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WORLD NEWS

Moscow acts

to tackle

food shortage

the Soviet reform movement
have prompted Ifae country's
leaders to switch resources
and political priorities to the
agricultural sector. Soviet

-

leader Mikhail Gorbachev, fac-
ing a consumer outcry about
the failure to improve food sup-
plies, told Politburo members
the problem must be resolved
at all costs.
Page 22

Lord Mackay, the Lord Chan-
cellor, was suspended from
the office of elder in the

terian h. H3s offence
attending a Bnman CathnTfo
RequiemMass.

Mercenaries trying to escape
from the Maidive Islands after
.their coop attempt failed found

lWHan naval VESSdS.

: President Maumoon
Abdul Gayoom patrolledthe
capital. Mate. Page 2

Maudcan unions
One person was killed, 21 were
hurtand 173 arrested after
rival Mexican labour unions
clashed with pistols, dubsand
firebombs in a hotel lobby. One'
union was trying to Intimidate
irnmiriaiw wwfarilwl hy tlw*

other. Page 2

UIPtlMlp
Spain has asked for British
police officers to be sent there
riwrfrng snwwmnr to help

unruly British holidaymakers.
Horae Secretary Donbas Hurd
said Britain would look at the
idea “sympathetically”

PwiBb bomba kfli 17
At least three bombs exploded
simultaneously tathenorth
Indian town ofChandigarh,
killingat least 17 people and

'

injuring 45 in the crowded
bazaar.

apparently V
from (Serbs. The resignation
came as the Comanradst Party
postponed a meetingtha* was -

to bave fried to defase tension

between SerbsandAlbanians.

Hew Zealand Rime Minister
David Lange sactedBichard
Prebble, bis ministerfor state'

tated a catxinetrow over i

state assets. Pages

Backing for Slmftr
Israel’s National Religious

Party Is to back Prime Minister
Yitzhak Sbanrir-to lead a
rationahflfrreHgioqfl coalition
government: Page 3

Major HoghLlndaay, the
friend of Prince. Charles who .

was kffled when an avalanche
engulfed hieskHng party in
Blasters. Switzerland, died
accidentally, an inquest at
Uxbridge, Middlesex said.

Scottish Secretary Malcolm
Rlfkrad saM poUtexpayments
in Scotland should i

£267 when the charge is

;

duced nextyear. Page 5

York
The Queen led celebrations

-

to mark the xestaratkm ofYork
Minster's south fraasagt The
minster was destroyedby fire

in IBM-

HongKonc 1

Tho TTW Hrawim RlfjlifcB Onmi. -

mtttee attackedBritain’s
record in Hang-Eons, focusing
on the lack of ffirect elections,'

excessive police powers and
.

threats to press freedom.
Page 2

John Peck, Nottingham's only
Communist city boundllnr,
holds the balance of power in
fh» Baa* MMbmdfl Cflpltfll. A
surprise 1 _
the Tories of their

;

BUSINESS SUMMARY

Employment

rise boost

for Bash
a surprisingly large

rite, with civilian unemploy-.
uiiwit failing fo^ June lsvd
of 53 per cart, its lowest level

.since 1981 The figures gave
Vice-President George Bush,
US IhyiihtiMin MwHiiate in

the presidential election, a
strong thamp in the fh«i days
fids campaign. Page 22; Mar-
kets, Page 13

FT ORDINARY Index dosed
atl.485.6i> afall of 3.9 on the
day. Overdm week it foil maze
than 1ft pniwtn

, as

FT Index
Ordoary.Share .

(hourly inewmwiB)
151

l4W- No

v

1988

weakness bit the major export*

ingstocks. London Stock
Exchange, Page. 13

LEISURE Investments,
giwnfewr

,
amnHWBBnt araflrift

«wd restaurant g^mp.
made

a recommended £L70m bid tear

LandLeisure, the combine built

by financierPeter de Savary,
Page 22

fflPG, TTK imgrclian*
’

hawlrfng
group token over last year by
Eqrdtlcozp ofNew Zealand,
sold a 14 per cent stake in
Guinness FsatAviation, the

and the worid's largest i

leasing group.The shares are
to be placed with Irish inati-

tuttonal investors for $218m
(£t22m>.

BB211SHPetndmzm plans to
spend£5Qmin faniklingshops
at many ofits filling stations.

.

ANOpnGE ofPWr Tradteg
^ejgbNnonQi investigation con-
(dnded'ttiat supermarkets w»e
not coiDuding over the pike
of baked beans. Pmte 4

LONHRCk an attempt by the
trading ctm^amente tbieveat
rim idraxtity of the hoUera of
a large Mock of its shares
revealeda possible weakness

judge.
Paged

TAIWAN’S Finance Ifinistry

is to. allow banks to set up
tranches wherever they
choose. Previously only three
banks were permitted to oper-

ate overseas in about 20 loca-

tions. Page 8

A JAPANESE parHament oppo*
ritimi ypAmhwr rmrigned. bvbt
hiesecretary’s claimed involve"

meat in title country's stock
market scandal.Page 2

TEXAS AIK, US aMfne holding
company, remained deeply in
loss at the third quarter.
Page 10 -

FRENCH stodc
Bailed Aftnnn of the<

_ ratios it plans to
to member firms from

December. Page 10

EUBOPEANCommisalDatand
Soviet officials ended explcr-

atcaytalks aimed at beginning
itiations onthe first trade
economic co-operation

between the Soviet Union and
the European Community.
Paged
gAWgW’A

1
Wplghrm watinml

airline, was fined Ecu 100,000

(£85,000) by the European Com-

a low-fare Irish-owned
access tbits computer reserva-

tionsystem. Page 2

TARMAC, constroctfon and
oup.is

pedsed to merge with Buberoid,

pftpr ppwnnwWwg i

Fair Trading not to Tecom-
mend reteral cf itsagreed
cash bldio fite Monopoliesand
"HlBiyw .f!wiifwiterffg»-' :

Pages
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Mw Yorit hmoMnia:
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US computer systems attacked by ^virus’
By Louise Keftoe in CaTrfomia

COMPUTER systems at
tmiverrttles and government
research laboratories through-
out the US have been attacked
by a-

“virus" program in the
the most serious Incident of its
*fnd

The attack hap temporarily
crippled hundreds of comput-
ers and raised widespread con-
cern about the vnlnerahiHiy cf
Computers Whkfa rywnTnn^l rarta

through public telephone net-
works.
White the virus infection has

apparently caused no perma-
nent damage, soma experts

fear it may stm be spreading
and has probably already
reached computer networks in
Australia and Europe.
A computer virus is an

errant computer program,
deliberately designed to wreak
havoc in the target computer
system. The virus program rep-
licates itself over and over
again, eventually consuming
the memory hankq of the com-
puter system. The worst com-
puter viruses attack files,
destroying programs and
stored data. This latest virus
appears, however, to be rela-

tively harmlgas
>
ranging rvpTy

temporary difficulties.

The attack is believed to
have begun late on Wednesday
wight at thp Lawrence Liver*
more Laboratory at Berkeley.
California, where top secret
research cm nuclear weapons
and the “Star Wars" Strategic

Defence Initiative, is con-
ducted. However, computers
ffftwtuintwg classified informa*
tion were not affected, a labo-
ratory official said.

Although detected early on,
the virus spread quickly
through the computer net-

works that link researchers at
leading institutions throughout
the US. Dozens of universities
and defence laboratories have
already confirmed that they
have been affected.

“It is spreading like wild-
fire," said the University of
Illinois at Champalgn-Urbana.
Among US Government
research laboratories, the
National Aeronautics and
Space Administration's Ames
and Jet Propulsion Laborato-
ries in California and the Los
Alamos National Laboratory in
New Mexico were infaewvf-

Mr Ralph Gorin, Stanford
University's director of aca-
demic Information resources,
said the virus was hidden In a
program called Sunmail, which
Is widely used to exchange
messages over computer net-
works.
The virus primarily affected

computers manufactured by
Digital Equipment and Sun
Microsystems running the pop-
ular UNIX operating system.
All types of computers
equipped with modem links to

electronic mail systems may,
Continued on Page 22

Maxwell to abandon
printing for publishing
By Raymond Snoddy

MR Robert Maxwell, chairman
of Maxwell Communication

•ration, has decided to
out of printing to concen-

trate an publishing.
BPCC, the largest commer-

cial and iwntrm* nrinfaw in the

UK, wfiL be sold further
printing disposals are expec-
ted.

The decision was ' taken
within hours of Mr Maxwell
acquiring Macmillan, the US
publisher, in a deal that valued
the company at $2Jjbn (£L5bn).
Mr Maxwell said yesterday:

“These moves represent a
major strategic refocusing of
our business in the publishing
arena on both sides of tho
Atlantic.”
The publisher of Mirror

Cteoup Newspapers added: “ft

will allow us to concentrate
our resources on maximising
riie enormous opportunities foe
developing the cash-
flow businesses we are acquir-

ing together with those we
already own.”

~

Maannian will be run by Mir
Kevin MaxweQ, the sixth of Mr

Maxwell's seven children, who
is a deputy chief executive of
MCC, as is his brother Ian.
Mr Kevin MaxweQ. 29. «wr»

worked far CBS, the US com-
pany. as head of its British aca-
demic and professional pub-
lishing operations before
rt*fur»hrg fly family hrpij-

It is almost certain that Mr
Edward Evans, efreframw of
MacmiTbrn. who was responsi-
ble for reviving the company's
fortunes daring the past eight
years, will go. He was closely

identified with the bitter battle

to try to prevent Mr MaxweQ
taking over the publisher.
Mr John HoUoran,

executive of BPCC and execu-
tive viefrehairman of MCC, is

leading a management buy-out
town and been putting
Biwndai backing together.
K was also announced yes-

terday that the MCC board Is

also eranhiiwg the possibility

of selling BNPC, its newspaper
printing business, which prints
Mr MaxweU’s national newspa-
pers.

Mirror Gtaoup Newspapers is

favourite to take over the
newspaper printing division,

winch was only separated two
ami a half years ago, largely
far hvhiahHal wlatiwia mwnwa
The newly-integrated business
Is then likely to be floated on
file Stock Bw’hnnga tiwt year.
MCCs US printing business

wfll be retained, until Macmil-
lan and this week's other US
deal - the $750m agreement to
buy most of the Official Air-

lines Guides division of Dun &
Bradstreet - have been inte-

grated. In the end, however,
the US printing companies,
acquired during the past two
years, will also go.
MCC said yesterday it

strongly believed that the dis-

posals, which would happen as
quickly as possihle to reduce
debt, would reposition the
group as one of the world’s
feeding publishing and comnnir
ideation companies.
A striking change of direction.

Page 6; City applanse for the
break-up of an empire. Page 8;

Lex. Page 22

Thatcher well received in

the home
By Robert Maothner and Chris BoMnsM In Gdansk

MBS. Margaret Thatcher, the
British Prime Ifimiter, yester-

day risked provoking the anger
of the Polish Government by
teQtng Mr Lech Walesa, leader
of the banned Solidarity trade
union, that his movement
played the rote of a political

opposition in a country where
there was no other way of
expressing such opinions.

Mrs Thatcher met Mr Walesa
and other haiteni of hiS nwln»

in Gdansk, the home of Soli-

darity, where thousands ofpeo-
3 and shipyard workers gave
r an exceptionally rousing

welcome as she walked
through die centre of the Old
Town and laid a wreath on the
Shipwarkero* Memorial.
The huge concrete and metal

structure was erected by Soli-

darity to commemorate wink-
ers shot by police and soldiers

during the Gdansk strikes of
1970, which were sparked off

by the announcement of large
food price rises.

Workers from the neighbour-
ing limbi Shipyard stood on
the roofe of buildings on the
perimeter of the square and
clapped and cheered the Prime
Minister as she moved around
the crowd.
On the eve ofMrs Thatcher’s

visit to Poland, the authorities

announced that the shipyard
would close at the beginning of
next month.
At a finalpress conference in

Warsaw before boarding her
flight for Heathrow, Mrs
Thatcher said the closure of
the Lenin shipyard was not a
matter for her. “It JLs for the
people of Poland to decide.”
She echoed her speech at

Thursday night’s banquet, say-

ing the Polish Government had
to find its way forward in con-
cert with Solidarity and other
“independent” groups.

Political and economic free-

doms were intmtinkBd, indivis-

ible. She said: “My talks with
Solidarity have given me a
much deeper understanding at
tiie situation in Poland and of
the hopes and yearnings for

greater freedom and democ-
racy."
During her meeting with Mr

Walesa she said Solidarity was
“a great movement” which was
more than just a trade nnifm
Mr Walesa said Solidarity’s

main objective was the cre-

ation of a pluralistic political

system by what he called “an
evolutionary process.”

The trouble with Poland was
that it was run on a system of
Continued on Page 22

Bond sells banking stake
By David Waiter and David UsflsdN

MR ALAN BOND yesterday
wrfiavi crifism from tfn» sale of
Mb 14.9 per Mnt holding in
Standard Chartered, 8” inter-

national hanMiw group
The move fuelled speculation

that the. Australian entrepre-
neur is gftarfng up for. a fan

,

bOBtflft bid for TfflV

don-based multinational in
which he has a 20 per cent

16 to ISA per cent The shares
breached the 400p mark for the
first time, dmrfng lBHp ahead
at 413p, after 15m shares
changed hands. The

Together with £34mfrom the
sate of his holding in M&G, the
fmtd management. group, Mr
Bond has this week raised
enough to add another 10 par
Cent to his Tamlift holding,

Lonrho shares surged in
yon of farther moves.

both from Mr Bond and from
Mr “Tiny” Rowland, Lanrho's
chief executive who . hi recent

has taken his personal
in the- company from

is now cauitalised at
Neither Mr Bond nor Mr

John Richardson, rirfaf execu-
tive of Bond's UK and Euro-
pean operations, would com-
ment but Lonrho repeated its

demand for Mr Bond to put his
intentions in writing. “Until
then, there will be no meeting
between Mr Band and Mr Row-
land,” said Ur Tory Robinson,
a Lonrho iHwwtnr.

Mr Robinson cast doubt on
Mr Bond's ahfHfy to ftwm* a
bid, drawing attention to the
level of indebtedness at Mr
Bond's principal vehicle. Bond
Corporation. At the company's
recast annual meeting, it was
revealed that its debts stood at

A*7bn(E3J*Q.
Mr Bond acquired the Stan-

dard RhartowiBfaiiw tills sum-
mer when Bond Corporation
acquired the Bell Group. Mr
Robert Holmes & Court’s for-

mer investment vehicle. Mr
Bond had made it dear he
wanted to safi the stake, but
Standard refused to release Mr
Bond from a commitment
given fay BeQ to hold the stock
until yesterday.
On Thnr»tov- Mr Richsmtann

said MrBond had decided to
puQ out of UK financial ser-

vices. His stakes in rmn-finan-
rial companies nmimte ii-i per
cent of AQiedrLyans, the food
and drinks group; 3 per cent of

renfeu, tfw nwrriumt
and 14.9 per cent of

TV-am.
Continued on Page 22
Lonrho case, Page 4
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Soviet Union
suspends Afghan
troop withdrawal
By Quentin Peel in Moscow
THE Soviet Union has ceased
withdrawing troops from
Afghanistan and has boosted
tin* nrmc nnrf equipment of its

remaining forces there, it

revealed yesterday.
At the same time, it hinted it

might no longer stick to its

agreement to pull out the
remaining 50,000 troops by Feb-
ruary 15.

Ttie decision was announced
yesterday by Mr Alexander
Bessmertnykh, the Soviet first

deputy Foreign Minister, who
alleged violations of the
Geneva agreement on Afghan,
istan by Afghan opposition
forces, the US and Pakistan.
He said the Soviet Union

intended to keep to the Geneva
agreement timetable but
warned this depended on other
parties complying with the
agreement, which bans outside

interference in Afghanistan.
“The Soviet troops . . . wfll

be withdrawn in honourable
conditions,” he said. “Those
conditions which the bandits
and opposition are now trying
to impose on us do not provide
the conditions for such a with-
drawaL”
He again., denounced the

Afghan guerrillas for refusing
to negotiate with the Soviet-

backed regime in Kahni, tho

Afghan capital- At the Bam*
time he called for a ceasefire
and the beginning of negotia-

tions to establish a coalition

government in Kabul.
President Reagan expressed

(fisappolntment but said it was
important to note Moscow’s
statement that the suspension
was temporary. Mr Marlin Fitz-

water. White House spokes-
man, said Soviet action in
Afghanistan “can only increase

tensions in the region and
raise speculation that they

aren't going to live up to the
Geneva accords. We expect
them to . . . and hope that Is

what their intentions are.”

Mr Bessmertnykh said
Soviet troop withdrawals had
been suspended and that more
powerful missiles had been
delivered to the Afghan armed
forces. Soviet regiments, armed
with “more sophisticated
equipment,” were being sent to
replace those ending their tour
of duty.
The announcement confirms

a much tougher Soviet line on
Afghanistan since Mr Yuli
Vorontsov, also a first deputy
Foreign Minister, was sent to

Kabul as Soviet ambassador
last month. It also underlines,

however, the Soviet dilemma
in seeking to extricate itself

from an tmwinnable war while
trying to prevent the imminent
collapse of its ally in w«hni.

Mr Bessmertnykh said accu-
sations in the West of a
buIM-up of Soviet troops, and
of extra Soviet military aircraft

being delivered to Afghanistan,
were deliberate fabrications
aimed at “diverting world pub-
lic attention away from the
glaring violations of the agree-

ments by US-backed Pakistan."
Absolute quantities of Soviet

personnel and equipment was
not being increased, he said.

Mr Bessmertnykh said that
in the past month alone, 230
civilians had been killed by
Afghan guerrillas, with 580
seriously injured as a result of

rocket shelling of cities and vil-

lages. In Kabul and its sur-
rounding province, 750 civil-

ians had been hilled since May
15. Soviet military nntt« had
been attacked on 555 occasions
since Geneva.
Soviets tackle food shortages.
Page 22
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Swift agreement reached

on Brazilian social pact
By ho Dawiay
in Rio de Janeiro

TRIPARTITE talks on an
anti-inflationary “social pact”
between the Brazilian Govern-
ment and representatives of
onions and business were suc-
cessfully concluded at break-
neck speed early yesterday.

All sides agreed to a 60-day
period of voluntary restraint
on pay rfarma and prices which
aims to reverse the upward tra-

jectory of inflation from the
record 27.25 per cent recorded
last month. _
A Finance Ministry official

admitted surprise and satisfac-

tion at the speed of the deal,

which had not been expected
until later this month. Talks
lasted only 10 hours.
Markets also reacted

strongly. Sao Paulo's Bovespa
stock-market index leapt by 5£
per cent to 20.933 points in

heavy trading. Analysts attri-

buted the rise to a combination
of the social pact agreement
with forecasts that year-end
growth may reach L5 per cent
of gross domestic product -
markedly better than the zero
figure predicted earlier.

Under the pact, price rises

for government tariffs and a
basket of 180 essential con-
sumer products, largely food,
will be held to 26.5 per cent
until December 2, and thereaf-
ter to 25 per cent until the
beginning of January.
In return, union leaders

accepted the continuation of
current inflation indexation
agreements on pay for Novem-
ber, giving increases of ZL3 per
cent In December, salaries will

rise by 26 per cent - one point
above prices.
‘ The Government’s contribu-
tion to the agreement comes In

commitments to negotiate its

package of fiscal adjustments
with the two private sector
partners. Mr Mailson da
Nobrega, the Finance Minister,
wants to take the axe to a wide
range of tax incentives and
subsidies as the next stage of
his long battle to reduce the
public sector deficit.

Business leaders are likely to
oppose many of these cuts,
while trade unions are deter-
mined to prevent the econo-
mies telling on civil servants’
wages or social services.
A first round of talks on the

Government’s fiscal adjust-
ments is expected by all sides
next week, before a full negoti-
ating session in early Decem-
ber. Late next month, the part-
ners will reconvene to review
the Impact of the pact and new
figures for the New Year.

Bush exploits fiscal problems

in Dukakis’s home state
By Lionel Barber in Washington

VICE PRESIDENT George
Bush yesterday sought to
exploit the continuing fiscal

problems in Governor Michael
Dukakis's home state of Massa-
chusetts.

While the Dukakis camp
played down reports of a finan-

cial crisis caused by unex-
pected state revenue shortfalls,

Mr Bush gleefully seized bis

chance.
At a rally in Connecticut, Mr

Bush, still a comfortable
front-runner, displayed the
front page of the Boston Herald
which repotted the problems
under a banner headline:
“What a mess.”
The Herald - no friend of

Mr Dukakis - reported that
Massachusetts was running a
S200m overdraft to prevent the
$11.6bn state budget from
plunging into deficit. It said
action was bong delayed until

after Tuesday’s Presidential
election.

The fiscal problems in Mas-
sachusetts are particularly

embarrassing for Mr Dukakis
who has made managerial
competence during his 10 years
as state governor a centrepiece
Of his campaign
This week, Massachusetts

state officials conceded that
they may not be able to bal-

ance the state budget without
cutting spending or raising
new taxes. One tax watchdog
in Boston this week predicted a
revenue shortfall of $50Qm.

Earlier this year, Mr Duka-
kis boosted various consumer
and corporate taxes to raise
890m, and signed a measure
linking the state and federal

tax codes that could generate
$75m. The fiscal package was
needed to balance the state
budget - which the governor
is required to do by state law.
Mr Dukakis is not the only

state governor facing fiscal
problems. In New York and
California, state chief execu-
tives have suffered, mainly
because federal tax reform
played havoc with their reve-

nue forecasts. The main culprit

was a change in the treatment
Of rflpjfcal gfliiM,

Mr Dukakis baa spent much
of his campaign flodgtng accu-
sations that be is a “tax and
spend IAberaL” He now faces
an angry legislature back in
his home state. Both Demo-
crats and Republicans believe
he has not devoted enough
timp to MagBsarhngpttB* finan-
cial problems.

Yesterday, the Governor
insisted that he was closing
the gap in the polls. Hia run-
ning-mate, Senator Lloyd Bent-
sen of Texas, switched tack
and raised the threat of a Bush
victory, saying his honeymoon
with Congress would be
“awfhlly shot.”

Senator Bentsen conceded
that the Democrats should
have fought back earlier in the
race saying: “Down here in
Texas, we think of politics as a
contact sport”

Falklands negotiations sought
By Gary Mead In Buenos Aires

MR EDUARDO ANGELOZ,
Argentina's Radical Party can-
didate for next May’s presiden-
tial election, has firmly
rejected any suggestion of
opening talks with Britain
without consideration of sover-
eignty over the Falkland

Mr Angeloz, touring the inte-

rior of the country as part of
his election campaign, said:
“Negotiations cannot start
with Great Britain by renounc-
ing from the beginning the
issue of sovereignty over the
Malvinas [Falklands].” He
added: “We. the Argentines,
want no-one to start such nego-
tiations” without sovereignty
on the agenda.
Mr Angeloz was replying to

remarks made by his main

opponent for the presidency,
Mr Carlos Menem, who is an a
European tour to “improve the
image” of his Peronist party.

This week, in Madrid, Mr
Menem said he wished to
strengthen Argentina’s eco-
nomic ties with the European
Community, which could only
happen if Argentina and
Britain restored relations bro-
ken after the Falklands inva-
sion in 1982.

Despite the apparent willing-

ness to open discussions with
Britain, Mr Menem said he did
not to imply any relinquish-
ment of Argentine claims to
the Falklands. Now in Fiance,
he repeated the view he has
expressed elsewhere that the
islands “are ours and they
were stolen from us”.

Diplomatic relations between
Argentina and Britain were
ruptured in 1982, and a “state

of hostilities” persists.

Argentina has suggested dis-

cussions without pre-condi-
tions, which implicitly opens
the door to consideration of
sovereignty claims.

• The Argentine Government
has refused wage increases of
more than 4 per cent per
month for the rest of 1988 to
thousands of pnblic sector
employees now on strike. Rail-

way, postal, civil service and
other state workers are rJainv-

tog wage increases and back-
dated payments well over gov-
ernment norms. They claim
wage levels have dropped ter
behind inflation rates in recent
months.

UK policy on HK under fire
By William Dullforce in Geneva

BRITAIN’S record in Hong
Kong was sharply queried in
the UN Human Rights Commit-
tee this week, criticism focus-

ing on the lack of direct elec-

tions to the legislative council,

excessive police powers and
threats to press freedom.
Members of the committee

also pointed to deficiencies on
human rights in the draft

Basic Law for the territory
published in April by China,
which is to take over the Brit-

ish colony in 1997.

The UK was asked how it

intended to ensure that China
implemented the promise in
their 1984 agreement that Hong
Kong residents' rights under
the International Covenant on
Civil and Political Rights
would be guaranteed after
1997.

The British team’s stock
reply to many questions that it

was up to China was not good
enough. Egypt’s Omran al-

Shafei commented yesterday at

the end of the 1%-day hearing.

China has not signed the cove-
nant.

Under scrutiny was Britain’s

report to the 18-member com-
mittee - submitted four years
late - on civil and political

rights in its dependent territo-

ries. Mr Robin Fern, assistant

undersecretary in the Foreign
Office, headed the UK team.
Committee members had

received submissions from the
Hong Kong branch of the Inter-

national Commission of
Jurists, from a group of 12 law-
yers, journalists and other pro-
fessional people and from the
Hong Kong Journalists Associ-
ation.

Their main argument was
that the UK Government had
denied 5.5m inhabitants of the
territory some basic rights,

including that of self-determi-

nation. and was preparing to
hand them over to 1997 to a
state which was not- a party to

international covenants on
human rights.
Ten of the 56 members ofthe

Hong Kong Legislative Council
will be directly elected to 199L

Pressed to say when more
would be directly elected, the
UK said the community had
been divided over the timing of

this move, some preferring to
postpone a decision until
China promulgated its Basic
Law to 1990.

The administration was
reviewing a section to the Pub-
lic Order Ordinance, which
allowed fines mid prison sen-
tences to be inflicted on per-

sons publishing “false news
which is likely to cause alarm
to the public”, Mr Eric Martin,
the deputy solicitor general,
said.

He promised a written reply
to allegations that the Hong
Kong police had exceeded their
already wide powers to control
public demon

g

j-ratinng

Spain takes
full stake
inEFA
project
By Pater Bruce in Madrid
and David White in London

LINGERING doubts about the
future of the £22bn European
Fighter Aircraft (EFA) pro-
gramme were removed yester-
day when Spain announced it
would sign up for its fall 13
per cent share of the project
alongside Britain, West Ger-
many Italy.

The other three signed a
memorandum of understand-
tog to May to go ahead with
developing prototypes of the
aircraft at a total cost of about
£5-5bn, expecting Madrid to
dear its part of the funding
shortly afterwards.
Speculation that Spain

might cot its share to 8 or 9
per cent raised the spectre ofa
major upset. Bonn m particu-
lar would have found it hard
to obtain parliamentary back-
ing for taking on a larger com-
mitment *h»Ti its current 33
per cent.
The question of Spain's com-

mitment reached the high,

est political level, with France
stepping up pressure on tire

Spanish to join the rival
French Rafale project and US
manufacturers actively seek-
ing partnerships for updated
versions of the F-16 and F-18
fighters.
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the

British Prime Minister,
pressed Mr Felipe Gonzalez,
her Spanish counterpart, on
the issue during her visit to
Spain to September.
Mr Narcis Serra, the Spanish

Defence Minister, said yester-
day that Madrid was trying to
persuade France to abandon
the Rafale and join the EFA
project, with which the French
were associated in the initial
planning wfogaw

Participation to EFA devel-
opment, decided at yesterday's
Cabinet meeting in Madrid, is

expected to cost Spain at least

Pta 164bu (£788m) over the
next 10 years. Spain is to join
formally next Wednesday,
when defence ministers from
European Nato countries hold
a meeting of the Independent
European Programme Group
In Luxembourg.
Industry sources in London

said that part of Spain’s
involvement might be trans-
ferred from participation in
the aircraft itself to develop-
ment of a low-level flight sim-
ulator.
Yesterday’s decision, which

does not commit Spain to buy-
ing the aircraft, was delayed
mainly becanse of doubts that

Spanish industry could profit-

ably participate in the project,

and especially because of the
large Investment needed for it

to play its role to developing
the engine.
CASA, the state-owned air-

craft manufacturer will lead
the Spanish EFA share. The
state-owned shipbuilder,
Bazan, is expected to play a
rale in the development of the
engine with the private
defence group Ceselsa subcon-
tracting much of the electron-

ics work.

Moscow denies

S African

uranium claim
By Quentin Peel
In Moscow

THE Soviet Union yesterday
denied it had ever knowingly
imported nuclear- fuel made
from South African or Nami-
bian uranium.
A Soviet spokesman said all

nuclear fuel delivered to the
Soviet Union had to come with
a certificate of origin, and it

was the responsibility to the
supplier to ensure that certifi-

cate was correct.

He was referring to a report
In the Financial Times on
November 2 that the Soviet
Union was processing signifi-

cant quantities of uranium
hexafluoride produced by Brit-

ish Nuclear Fuels (BNFL) from
uranium originating to South
Africa and Namibia.
The evidence was produced

by the Namibia Support Com-
mi i tu». imH designed to help'
Swapo (the Southwest Africa
People’s Organisation), which
enjoys strong Soviet support,
to bring diplomatic pressure to
bear on Moscow.

INDIAN TROOPS PATROL CAPITAL AFTER COUP ATTEMPT

Rebel Maidive forces 6

By Davkl Housego in Colombo and K K SKarma in New Delhi

INDIAN naval vessels
yesterday surrounded a. boat
carrying the mercenaries who
staged the abortive coup <F€tat

against the Maldives regime of
President Maumoon Abdul
Gayoom, Maldives television
reported last night.

There were unconfirmed
reports that Indian forces had
already taken over the cargo
ship, believed to be Maldivian-
registered.

Meanwhile heavily armed
Indian troops were patrolling
the capital yesterday, after the
coup collapsed overnight.

The rebel forces, including
Tamil mercenaries, fled in the
cargo boat shortly after 300
tnrtia-n troops landed on Huhl-
ule, the island neyt to Male,
the capita, at about 10.30pm
on Thursday.
The rebels took with them

about 25 hostages, including
the Maldivian Minister for
Transport, Mr Ahmad Muj-
thaha Indian forces yesterday
sank a smaller craft caught
escaping from Male.

Indian troops are to remain
in the Indian Ocean archipel-
ago for mopping up operations

and will return home as soon

President Gayoom:
•Government In control’

as possible, Mr Raftv Gandhi,
India’s Prime Minister, told
Parliament yesterday.
President Gayoom made a

radio and televised broadcast
yesterday morning to
announce that the Government
was fkilly in controL Residents
to Male contacted by telephone
said shops bad still not opened
yesterday because it was a
Moslem, holiday.
They thought some govern-

ment nfRcsm riarmpij Hnring
the heavy firing that followed

invasion might remain
closed yesterday. .. .

tb regional terms, the Inman
intervention sets an important

precedent in giving India ft

peace-keeping role beyond her
frontiers.

Among observers here there

was praire for the speed and
efficacy of the Indian action,-

but tim impact could wear oft

If the Indians overstay their

welcome. • .

Mr Gandhi told Parliament

that 300 paratroopers landed
near Male late on Thursday
night and “carried out their
ggsignpd task in an exemplary
fashion and completed their
Tniacinn by 2J0 in the mom*
tog.” The todfrm* suffered no
casualties. -

Mr Gandhi said more Indian

troops landed to the Maldives
early yesterday and captured
some armed rebels. They were
now continuing mopping-up
operations.

Describing the Maldives ax
one of “our closest and friendli-

est neighbours,” Mr Gandhi
said: “The attempt to. spread,

terror and undermine peace
And stability in our region has
been frustrated."

TSur US, tiie Soviet Union
and “other friendly countries”

had been informed of the

Indian intervention and all bad
endorsed tbe action.

Oh Male itself, the Indian
forces appeared to be under
instructions to maintain a high

profile, to demonstrate that the

Insurgency had been put down.
They were visible cm the main
streets and Intersections, car-

rying automatic weapons .

' .

The announcement that

India: was sending L500 troops

dearly had an electric effect on
the Insurgent forces, whose
numbers yesterday were being

put at no more than 150.

Though the Maldivian Govern-
ment now holds some of these

as prisoners and thus presum-
ably knows more about the ori-

gins to the coup, no further

rtpfryfig had filtered but yester-

day

.

The derision by the merce-

naries to slip quietly away to a
boat explains the eerie calm
that descended, on Male
throughout Thursday night.

Residents had been expecting a

tough battle between the insur-

gents and the Indian forces,

but scarcely a shot was fired.

EC criticises Bonn lorry tax
By David Goodhart in Bonn and WliUazn Dawkins in Brussels

WEST GERMANY’S decision
to hold up liberalisation of the
EC road transport industry by
imposing a tax on foreign lor-
ries entering the country waa
yesterday sharply criticised by
the European Commission and
several other member coun-
tries.

Mr Stanley Clinton Davis,
the European Commissioner
for Environment and Trans-
port, called oq Bonn to think
again and warned that the
Brussels authorities would
want to ensure that such a
scheme did not contravene EC.
laws on trade restrictions
between member states.

“The development of a Euro-
pean wide transport market far
road haulage by 1992 wfll be
impeded by the introduction to
such unilateral measures,” he
warned.
Commission officials see

Bonn’s tax plan as an attempt
to soften the impact of free
competition on its truck indus-
try. About half of EC road
transport is governed by a
complex system to Commimi-
ty-wide and country to country
licenses which is due to be

scrapped at the mid to 1992.

This follows an agreement
between member states last

June, made possible only by a
big political sacrifice from a
Bonn Government keen to
defend its highly protected
transport industry.
The Brussels authorities

want to follow up the abolition

of truck quotas by reducing
disparities in national road
•hrrpfl and replacing them With
a -<pngfo EC-wide road levy.

A 1965 EC law forbids the
levying of road taxes on
vehicles already being taxed to
other member states as an
nnfntr fwin <jf dnnhln taxation.

West German truck taxes are
the second highest to the EG
after Britain’s, ranging from
Ecu4£7D (£3.194) annually for a
38-tonne truck in the UK, to
Ecu4£35 in West Germany, to
a low of Ecu345 in Italy,

according to the Commission.
Belgium floated the idea ofa

motorway tax for all vehicles

to 1987, but abandoned the idea
under pressure from the Gum-
mission and neighbouring
member states, including, iron-

ically, West Germany.
Tolls are charged for the use

to selected stretches to motor-
way in Italy, France, Spain,

Portugal and Greece, but the
Brussels authorities turn a
blind eye to those because
vehicles still have the choice to
using free highways.

The West German plans are
understood to apply to trucks

using any motorway to the
country. The tax will be intro-

ducal at the beginning to 3990

and will run for at least four
years. The level has not been
fixed but transport experts
believe it will be DM5.000 to

DM7,000 (£2£00) annually, per
40 tonne track which is
roughly the difference between
West Germany’s annual road
tax on a track toDM10,000 and
the EC average to DM&500. -

The West Goman Industry
had been expected to suffer

badly as a result of 1992-in-

spired liberalisation, because
to that- difference to tax levels

as well as more stringent
~labour and environmental con-
trols... . . ...

Swiss launch,

inquiry into

drugs operation
By John Wicks in Zurich

SWISS authorities and a
leading Swiss bank are investi-

gating allegations to a major
money-laundering operation,
said to involve funds of Leban-
ese and Turkish drug traffick-

ers.

According to the Zurich
newspaper Tages-Anzelger, a
total of SFrl^bn (£lbn) is

believed to have been trans-
ferred to Switzerland.
The public prosecutor’s

department to Zurich has con-
finned that it is Investigating

tbe socalled Lebanon connec-
tion.

It Is now known that four
persons were arrested in July,

two to whom - both Lebanese -

are still on remand on charges
to fraud and the forgery of doc-
uments.
The authorities in the canton

to Ticino, also mentioned in
tbe newspaper’s story, have
declined to comment
Claims that money from the

international heroin trade had
been flown into Zurich - pri-

marily from Sofia - and in part
deposited with major banks,
are being investigated by
Credit Suisse.

Two other major Swiss
banks are understood to be car-
rying out their awn. internal
investigations.
Of the two other big banks,

Swiss Bank Corporation
declined to comment and
Union Bank of Switzerland
said that even “banks could be
deceived".
The other part to the money,

the article contends, was
placed with a number of ad hoc
or existing companies in Swit-
zerland.

Sabena fined under EC
competition regulations
By William Dawkins in Brussels

SABENA, Belgium's national
airline, was yesterday fined
Ecu 100.000 (£65,600) by the
European Commission for ref-

using to give a low-fere Bash-:

owned airline access to its
computer.reservation system.
This is the first time the

Brussels authorities have pen-
alised the operator ofan airiine

computer reservation network
for anticompetitive practices.

A Commission nffldal aairi it

was a “warning shot” to
remind owners to other reser-

vation systems that restrictive

agreements contravene EC
competition laws as well as
recently-adopted Community
rules on airport computer res-

ervations and handling ser-

vices.
Yesterday’s fine was the out-

come of a dawn raid by Com-
mission officials on Sabena’s
headquarters last year, trig-

gered by a complaint from Lon-
don European Airways, tbeUK
offshoot to Ryanair, the Dub-
lin-based independent airiine.

It is commonly suspected by
smaller airlines that big
national carriers continue to
discriminate against newcom-
ers by biasing their reservation

systems against them.

.

London European said
Safrenq was unfairly refusing

to list its Brussels flights os
the Saphir reservation system,
wianagpri hy th» ftp! pian airlin'B

on behalf to several large Euro-
pean carriers. . .

The fine was set deliberately
low because Sabena quickly
accepted tbe Brussels authori-
ties’ demands to list London
European’s flights on its sys-
tem.
Sabena had claimed that

London Europe’s cheap fares
were d&orting competition.

Paris and Bonn
to set up joint

TY network
By DavW Marsh in Bonn.

THE FRENCH and West
German governments yester-

day agreed to set up In 1990 a
joint television network to dis-

tribute cultural programmes in

'several languages through
European satellite and cable

. transmission.

The project will be operated
from Strasbourg and cost an
initial Ecu 120m C£79m) annu-
ally, it waaannounced in Boxm
after the latest six-monthly
consultations between the two
governments.
Bom, Paris and companies

from the two countries will
also collaborate oh developing
a joint standard for new-gener-
ation high-definition TV as a

. means to boosting European
expertise in this area against
Japanese competition. The new
network will initially use one
channel on the French direct
TV satellite TDF-1, based on
the European D-2 Mac trans-

mission standard.
Chancellor Helmut Kohl and

President Francois Mitterrand
also used their meeting to com-
pare notes on polides towards
the Soviet Union following Mr
Kohl’s visit to Moscow-last
week. Mr Mitterrand is to
make a Soviet trip in three
weeks.
Answering questions. at a

short press conference, Mr
Kohl yesterday refused to elab-

orate on undertakings given to
the West Germans in Moscow
last week about release to
Soviet political prisoners.
Moscow on Thursday denied

Mr Kohl’s ritom last week that
it had promised to free by the
end of this year all people
regarded by the West as politi-

cal detainees.

Bonn and Paris both agreed
on the need for a speedy start
to East-West talks on reducing
conventional arms disparities
in Europe. A start to these
talks before the end of the year
was urged by both the Soviet
and West German govern-
ments in Moscow last week.

First member quits Diet
over market scandal
By Stefan Wagstyl In Tokyo

AN OPPOSITION member of
the Japanese met (Parliament)
resigned yesterday over his
secretary's alleged involve-
ment in the country's stock
market scandaL
Mr Takuml Ueda, of the

Japan Socialist Party, became
the first politician to leave the
Diet as a result to the affair,

which erupted In June. Earlier
this, week Mr Katsuya Ikeda
resigned from his post as secre-
tary general to the opposition

Komeito - dean Government
- Party but he is not standing
down from the Diet. None to
the 12 ruling Liberal Demo-
cratic Party members allegedly
involved has quit
Mr Ueda denied that he was.

personally involved in the
alleged purchase by his secre-
tary to shares in Recruit Cos-
mos.’ He said he was resigning
to take political and moral
T-pwptmgfhiHty fnr riwmngHng- Hy,
party’s public image.

Mexican union discord swells into cacophony of violence
By Richard Johns In Mexico City

ANARCHY reminiscent or me
wild west, though without any
horses in the cast, erupted in
the chic, middle class quarter
of Mexico City on Thursday
night.
With guns blazing, 400 work-

ers stormed the five star Hotel
Presidedte de Chapultepee in
an attempt to settle an old
inter-union quarrel over musi-
cians’ contracts.
The most serious outbreak of

disorder in the metropolis that
anyone can remember here -

if one discounts the student
unrest of 1968 and the Tlate-

lolco massacre by the security

forces - mercifully left sur-

prisingly few casualties.

Two people were almost cer-

tainly left dead (despite the
denial of the Chief Prosecutor)

and at least 15 people were
injured, several of them badly.
Far more serious for the Gov-
ernment was this manifesta-
tion of & total breakdown to

discipline in two unions with
close and loyal ties with the
ruling Institutional Revolution-
ary Party.

Earlier in the day a call hy
the Labour Congress, the
umbrella organisation of all

the unions, for a 50 per cent
increase in the purchasing
power to workers’ wages indi-

cated the way in which frustra-

tion with the government’s

austerity programme and this
year’s pay freeze is building up
in tbe run up to the assump-
tion of power by President-
elect Carlos Salinas de GotarL

Certainly, the demonstrators
were not shooting to kill with
their pistols - If they had been
the carnage would have been
considerable. The security
forces seemed to have shown
considerable restraint and skill

In doling with the insurgence.
The focus to the violent pro-

test was the presence of the
stylish quintet playing nightly
in the lobby bar of the 40-sto-

tey hotel.

Their presence there has for

a long tune been the object to

festering resentment for the
musicians’ section of the main-
stream Confederation to Mexi-
can Workers (CTM) led by Mr
Venistiano “Venus” Reyes, a
prominent band leader In tbe
style to Glen Miller, but a noto-
riously tough, union boss and
more like Frank Sinatra in
manner. Reyes was not appar-
ently leading the CTM mob nor
were any violin or cello cases
observed.
Far superior to the average

palm court orchestra and with
a wide classical repertoire, the
Hotel Presidente Quintet
belongs somewhat improbably
to the Revolutionary Federa-
tion to Workers and Campesi-

nos (CROC). It was formed in
1952 by dissident unions but
has generally followed the lead
of the giant CTM on labour
issues.
As far as the management

can recall the hotel company’s
contract with the musicians to
this union dates back as for as
the days to President Luis Ech-
everria (1970-78).

'

The CTM mob assembled at
the nearby national audito-
rium after disembarking from
buses and lorries and forcing
an entrance to the hotel. They
smashed plate glass near tbe
entrance, destroying the com-
puter reservation system and
the state-owned teles office at

the front to the lobby.
Apart from the musicians

about 50 CROC members, who
may weft have been anticipat-

ing the invasion were assent-
bled although they were not
holding: a. formal meeting,
according to the hotel manage-
ment.

'

Finally after' about 45 min-
utes -the insurgents were
evicted by about 60 policemen,
40 hotel security guards and
the fire brigade, who evidently

used high pressure hoses to
good. effect. The parquet floor

was awash with water and bro-

ken glass in the aftermath, to
theincurrion.

It was not immediately dear

how the two fetahtfes - unof-
ficially confirmed by the Red
Cross, who did not identity foe
dead men - had occurred.
Witnesses in the nearby

Calle Aristotle saw two bodies
being, carried into an ambu-
lance.
The hotel was at about half

occupancy with about 700
guests. 80 per cent of them
tourists (mainly French and
Spanish), the hotel's head of
public relations, Mr Fredetlco
Gonzalez-Baez .said yesterday.
He was understandably very
concerned for Mexico’s image
and. the effect which the
unseemly affray could have on
tourism.

Moscow, EC
end talks
By David Buchan
in Brussels

EUROPEAN Commission an
Soviet officials yesterday ende
two days to exploratory tall
aimed at starting negotiation
next year cm the first trade an
economic co-operation betwee
tiie Soviet Union and the Eure
pean Community.
Commissinn official^ rii^m

aged their Soviet counterpart
from launching straight int
negotiations. The Commissio
is not in a position to ent^
talks until it gets its expecte
bargaining mandate from El
governments early next year.
The goal to this week’s talk

was, from the EC viewpoini
for both sides to state prioritie
for the agreement to cover.
As expected, the Soviet teas

argued for the widest possibl
economic co-operation whil
the Commission pressed it
narrower interests in bette
co-operation on transport, envj
romnent and energy.
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By P<M Hayward in Wellington

MR DAVID LANGE, New
Zealand’s Prime Minister, Em
sacked Mr Richard Prebble, the
Minister for State Owned
Enterprises, precipitating a
Cabinet row over the sale of
state assets.

An angry Mr Prebble has
responded by publicly attack-

'

ing Mr Lange,first at a press
conference and later in an
emotional 30-minute nation-
wide TV interview. He claims

.

that a new procedure for asset
sales planned by the Prime

'

Minister is unworkable.
Mr Prebble, who stfll holds

the post of Minister of Pacific
island Affairs, intpmfa to chal-
lenge the Prime Minister at
Monday’s Cabinet meeting.
Amid growing criticism from ]

his own Labour Party and the c
public over the Government’s
handling of state asset sales, i

Mr Lange had sought to dis-
tance the Government from
the process.
Last week, backed by deputy

'

Prime Minister Geoffrey
Palmer, he recommended a
new sale process to the Cabi-
net This would have removed
Mr Prebble from any involve-
ment in the sale of those assets
with which he had ministerial
responsibility. Instead of
receiving the Cabinet endorse-
ment be expected, the proposal
was referred to Treasury for
comment
Yesterday, possibly antici-

pating an unfavourable

Richard Prebble: plans to
dniitnpi Prime iiiwkte1

response. Hr Lange acted.
After a private meeting in
which Mr Prebble again
refused to accept the new pro-
posal and alto refused the PM’s
suggestion that the should
resign. Ur Tinp' aartewl the.
minister regarded as “the
toughest and roughest” of all

his Cabinet
Mr Lange has himself taken

oyer.interim responsibility for

the rale process, which gfms to
sell NZS14bn (£&9bn) of gov-
ernment-owned operations,
ranging from banks to a ship-

ping line. Mr Prebble says
Treasury officials and other
outside advisers support his

Shamir backed as Israeli PM
By Andrew Whitley in Jerusalem

ISRAEL’S National Religious
Party (NRP) says it will recom-
mend to President Chaim Her-
zog on Monday that the Likud
leader. Prime Minister Yitzhak
Shamir, should he invited to
lead a nationalist-religious
coalition government. • ' r

The announcement coin-
cided with yesterday's latest

round of- coalition talks
between the Likud and other
potential partners.

Final figures from Tuesday’s
election, published yesterday

'

aftesr the final count of soldiers’

votes,' gave one more seat each
to Iilmti and Labour-and took
two away from small Arab par-
ties on the far-left^ The result
is that the bloc of right-wing
and religious parties now have

65 seats between them, with 55
for the left

After another meeting with
representatives of Shas - the
ultra-Orthodoz party of Israel’s
Sephardi (Oriental) community
- Mr David Levy, a senior
Likud leader, said most of the
religious party's dwrnmdn were
acceptable. Shas has been try-

ing to raise the stakes by hold-

ing talks with Labour as welL
Last night, however, a span-

ner was thrown into the works
-Of LikUd'S cnalitiirw-hniltling

process by the demand of the
party’s enfant terrible, Mr
Arid Sharon, for his old job as
Defence Minister. In pra-elso-
**nw speeches, Mr Sharon had
said he was the person most
capable of hrmgmg the Pales-

tinian uprising in the occupied
territories to a speedy end.
While the Likud leader's

preference would undoubtedly
be to give the key defence port-

folio to his own ally, Mr Mnqhg
Arens, he may find Mr Sharon
hard to withstand.
The Labour leadership,

meanwhile, faces a revolt from
its own ranks, with sniping
coming from both tire party’s
right and left wings. While the
left is pushing for Labour to sit

on the opposition benches, in
the belief that a Shamir-led
coalition win sooner or later
collapse, the right would prefer
to depose Mr Shimon Peres in
favour of framer Premier Yit-

zhak Rabin, and join a broad
national unity government.

Restrictions on
Cfiqdie^Msiterii i

to be eased
By Bob King ...
TAIWAN, continuing its -

process or detente with China
after four decades of rivalry, :

has approved rules that wUl
allow mainlahden to come to •

Taiwan to vidt alling relatives
or to

- attend funerals.

The Taipei Government has
also decided to allow athletes

from Taiwan to take part In
international sports competi-
tions on the mainland, and to_

let scholars attend interna-
tional conferences MJ there.

The new freedoms are part
of an attempt to ease tensions -

across ' the -Taiwan Straits.

.

Taiwan and China remain
technically at war almost 40
years alter the Chinese Com-
munists under Mao Tee-tang
drove the Nationalfet govern-
ment from the mainland tO the
island of Taiwan.
Chinese, have been barred

from Taiwan for security rea-

sons, because Peking has not
renounced the use of force
against Taiwan to bring about
unification.

Taiwan to let banks set

up branches overseas
By Bob King in Taipei

TAIWAN’S Finance Ministry,
responding to years ofpressure
from local banks, has decided
to Jet banks set up branches
overseas, in whatever location
they choose.

Preriously, the Government
had allowed only three local

banks. - the International
Cnmrniarefal Rank nf fjhlrm, thg

First Commercial Bank, and
the Bank of Communications
- to operate overseas in about
20 locations*

Now, however, the Govern-
ment has thrown open the field

to virtually all the big Taiwan
banks, most of which want to
open foreign branches.
The . sticking point to

approval by the Government
was the banks’ insistence that
they, and not the Government,
shmdd- decide where to open
their branches. The Govern-
ment had thgjfitgrf on allocating
locations to avoid “undue coin-,

petition” for prime locations
such as New York and London.
Local : bankers, in turn,

accused the Government of try-

ing to maintain virtual monop-
olies held by selected banks
abroad, and insisted that the
decision on where to open
branches should be based on
business principles rather than
politics and special interests.

The decision comes as local

banks, all either owned out-
right or majority-held by the
Government, are struggling to
break firee of bureaucratic
bonds. Bankers have in fact
proposed that the Government
Sell, off enough of its shares in
the banks to allow them to
develop more frilly their man-
agement ftQrt financial exper-
tise, stifled for years.

To date, six banks - Hna
Nan Commercial, Chang Hwa
Commercial, United World Chi-

nese Commercial, Overseas
Chinese Commercial, City
Bank of Taipei and First Com-
mercial - have applied to the
ministry for permission to
open new branches. Locations
include London, New York,
San Francisco, Los Angeles,
and Tokyo.

Algerians back Chadli reforms
By Francis GMIAs

PRESIDENT Chadli BendjecHd
has won the overwhelming
support of the Algerian people
for constitutional reforms.
Of voters in Thursday’s poll,

92 iter cent agreed to an over-
haul of the political Systran to
reduce the influence of the
Front de Liberation National
party, which has held a monop-
oly of power since indepen-
dence 26 vears ajto.

The referendum was hastily

arranged after bloody riots
three weeks ago which claimed
hundreds of victims

.
and;,

resulted in widespread damage
to property in Algerian cities.

The campaignwas discreet and
not- marked by -. violence.

The -totes were counted by
Ministry of the Interior offi-

cials and not by FLN party
stalwarts as had been the case
previously,- one of many signs
of the changes In Algeria.

The reforms endorsed by the
referendum make the Prime
Minister and :

.
Government

responsible to- the National
Assembly. Although he has
raled out a multiparty gtotran

|or the tinia being, the head of
state has announced that can-

didates who ate not FLN mem-

. bras will be allowed to run in
the next general election.
The President has also

vowed to break the PIN's tight
grip an trades unions, profes-
sional organisations and cul-
tural associations.

Since last month's riots, the
- Prestoent has sacked Mr Cherif
Massaadla, an unpopular fig-
ure who controlled the appara-
tus of the ruling party, and
Gen Medjoub Lakhal Ayat,
head of the D&ggatlon Gener-
ate de la Prevention de la
Security an organisation deal-
ing with civilian and military
security matters. _

Mozambique wins aid needed for 1989
By George Graham In Paris

MOZAMBIQUE, whose
war-tom economy is undergo- _

ing a radical restructuring, has
almost filled its external finan-

cing needs for next year aftera

-

meeting with industrial
nations and multilateral ageb-

'

cies in Paris yesterday.

At the start'-of the meeting,
Mozambique expected aid pay-
ments and debt-reHefinaasures ;

meeting-most of. its external
financing, requirement of
around fLStat -

a

year; but still

faced a financing gap -of-'
around $97m next 'year.-

Commitments from donor-
nations at the'Worid-Bahkxxniir

sultative.committee meeting in
Paris yesterday wOI fill nearly

• two-thirds of this gap, and ten-

tative promises are expected to
' ensure that 'the. remainder is.

met Aid payments will total at

least S820m in 1989, up 14 per

.. cent from this year.

Mozambique’s ambitious eco-

nomic rehabilitation pro;
-
’gramme, launched in 1987 bn
me basis of a sharp devalua-

tion of the metical currency.
- -cuts in-agricultural producer

.
prices and an expansion,of the
role of private sector initiative

• in the - economy, has.' had
.
encouraging results, but

remains threatened by the war
with the South-African backed
MNR guerrillas. -

Dr Mario Machungo. Prime
Minister, said yesterday the
country’s security situation
had improved since last year,
and some central cereal grow-
ing regions were able to return
to production. .

The Mozambique Govern-
ment . outlined further eco-
nomic reforms in the coming
year-aimed ut easing access to
foreign exchange for indus-
tries, reducing the number of
price controls and reforming
'customs fanfh

A turning point in privatisation
Simon Holberton on the significance of the British Steel sale

view that the Prime Minister's
proposal win not wotk.
Mr Lange removed Mr Preb-

ble without consulting other
Cabinet members.
Mr -Lange's action has two

objectives, to nhgrft the grow-
ing criticism from within the
Labour Party and the public
over the sale of state assets,

and to reassert his authority
over a Cabinet which in the
past^ months haw sometimes
refused to bade his initiatives.
The change of course over

the proposed sale of the state

energy giant Petrocorp to Brit-
ish. Gas, which was MmraUari
at the eleventh hour — a move
in which Mr Prebble was said
to be involved - and more
recently the change of policy
an the sale of Air NZ brought
severe criticism on the Govern-
ment.
Mr Lange believed there was

an urgent need to distance
individual Cabinet mamhers
and the Government from the
actual sale process. He. wanted
a more balanced approach.
Monday's Cabinet meeting

will be the stormiest in the 4%
years Of this Labour govern-
ment. Mr Prebble commands
considerable support and the
Prime Minister will certainly
attract severe criticism and
condemnation for acting with-
out consulting his onUeagueSr
However, faced with a fait

accompli, ministers may settle

for some face-saving statement.

BRUTISH STEEL’S coming
privatisation marks a
watershed in the Gov-

ernment's programme. It is the
first of the three pillars of
19th-century British industry
- steel, coal and rail - to
come under the auctioneer’s
hammer.
At the Tory Party's recent

conference Mr Cedi Parkinson,
Energy Secretary, foreshad-
owed the privatisation of coal
for the mid-1990s, and Mr Paul
ChannmT, Transport Secretary,
confirmed that his department
was looking at British Rail for
possible rationalisation and

:
sale, and at many other plans,

|

to reintroduce private capital's

i role to mass transportation.
Both plans depend on the

outcome of the next general
election. However, few people
doubt that British Coal and de-
ments of British Rail would be
sold off, should the Govern-
ment be returned in the eariy
1990s. The sales would expand
a privatisation programme that
has already gained momentum.
The sale of British Steel, in

which riaahwg starts on Decem-
ber 5, may raise up to £2£bn
for the Exchequer. That would
be a far cry from the begin-
nings of the Government’s
experiment with the sale of
public assets to private owner-
ship, opening with sates such
as that of Fairey Engineering
to S. Pearson for fsstm in June
1980.

Since the so-called sale of
the century began in 1979, the
Treasury’s coffers have been
swollen by more than £l7bn of
privatisation receipts. The sale

of more than 1.2m council
houses raised a further £5£bn,
although that revenue has
remained with local authori-
ties. Combined receipts from
the planned privatisation of
the riw*ririty and wafer jndfe.

trtac might Piwwt
When the Tories took power

in 1979, the nationalised indus-
tries accounted for about 10
per cent of grow domestic

Privatisation Racalpta
1979-1991

1979-80 377
1980-81 405
1981-62 493
1982-83 488
1883-84 1,142
1984-85 2.132
1885-88 2,702
1966-87 4,403
1987-88 5,161

Pins
1988-89 8,000
1989-80 5.000
1890-91 5,000

Souw HU Treasury

product and more than 14 per
rant of total investment, and
employed 500,000 people. By
this year, nearly 40 per cent of
that was privatised.
The programme began as a

halting, ill-defined attempt to
realise easily saleable assets,
the receipts from which could
be written off against public
spending and cut the public-
sector borrowing requirement

It grew into a main source of
government revenue and what
the Government hopes will be
rate of -its most enduring con-
tributions to British society,
that is the rebirth, or some
would say birth, of popular
capitalism in the UK.
Mr Paul Batchelor, head of

the privatisation unit at
Coopers & Lybrand. accoun-
tants, says; “One of the inter-

esting things is how the politi-

cal rationale has changed. The
Government has very subtly
moved its rationale.
“Privatisation hardly fea-

tured in Tory thinking before
1980. It wasn't even mentioned
in the manifesto of 1979.*

The movement in tone and
content was as much economic
as political. Wider share own-
ership in particular but wider
property ownership in general
is a key political result
Along with the beneficiaries

of council-house sales, the
number of individuals owning

shares has almost trebled since
1979. At the start of this year,
fen people owned shares in pri-

vatised companies.
The Government has also

stolen Labour Party ideological

clothing, in particular on
worker participation. Employ-
ees have been offered shares at
a discount to the general offer

price. The Treasury says about
nine tentha of eligible employ-
ees in former nationalised
industries are shareholders in
newly privatised companies for
which they work.

Efficiency is wnnthw pinny

of the programme, although
that standard is imposed on
those industries before sale as
part of the Government's
guidelines for nationalised
industries. The turnround in
British Steel's performance
over the 1980s, from the coun-
try’s biggest loss-maker to
world-class steel producer, is a
case in point.

In the past 10 years, produc-
tivity rose by 60 per cent and
the workforce was cut by more
than 70 per cent In 1979-80, the
company declared a £i.7bn loss

but rfnra then has struggled
back to profitability. This year
it might well make about
£500m.

Life in the private sector, the
Treasury says, enhances effi-

ciency as welL The rigour of
the marketplace, where the
impersonal forces of supply,
demand and competition are
the guides to rational decision
making

, are the handmaid to
efficiency.

That formula has generally
worked because many compa-
nies that the Government has
sold have been subjected to
competition from either exist-

ing UK or foreign companies.
The accounts of the compa-

nies' returned to the private
sector appear impressive. The
profits of National Freight in
its last year of public
ownership were £4.3m; last

year they were £482m. Cable
and Wireless made £64ffm in

its last year of state ownership;
last year it made £330.5m.
Those comparisons, while

impressive on the surface, are
open to qualification. Such
profits growth has occurred
over a period of sustained eco-

nomic growth and. all other
things being equal, companies
make profits in periods of eco-

nomic growth. Disentangling
the effects of the longest sus-

tained period of economic
expansion from the mechanism
of privatisation is an inexact
science.

In the catalogue of privatisa-

tion, utilities have been a dif-

ferent case. British Telecom
has faced the public's oppro-
brium for shortages and
delays. Mercury, the competi-
tor licensed to compete with
BT. has still some way to go
before it can offer a sensible

comparison in terms of costs
and efficiency

That is not even the case
-with British Gas, privatised
as a monopoly. Today in
Whitehall, preservation of its

monopoly is conceded to have
been a mistake, one shown up
in the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission’s recent report,
which highlighted British
Gas’s discriminatory pricing

policy towards different classes
of industrial consumer.
The Government will face

similar difficulties with its

plans to privatise electricity

and water, utilities marked for
privatisation in this Parlia-
ment’s life.

The compromise between
standards, costs and profitabil-

ity is at its most contentious
when the issue of privately
owned and controlled nuclear
power is raised. With water,
even more than electricity, the
issue of costs and profitability

are intimately linked to the
quality of prodact supplied.
Those, however, are issues

for the future. For the time
being, the great British Steel

road show is about to begin.

Government
to allocate

£lbn for

sewerage
By John Mason

WATER authorities are likely

to receive an extra £300m over

the next four years to reduce

sewage pollution, Mr Nicholas
Ridley, the Environment Secre-

tary. announced yesterday.
He told the Commons his

department was close to con-

firming an accelerated capital

investment programme costing
£lbn to improve sewers and
sewage treatment works.

In a debate on the environ-

ment select committee's report

on river pollution, Mr Ridley
said sewage remained the main
pollutant of rivers.

The report said 22 per cent of
all sewage works failed to meet
statutor>’ requirements for 95
per cent of the time in 1986.

The accelerated programme
should allow almost all of
Britain’s 5,000 sewage treat-

ment works to meet Interna-
tional standards by 1992.

Mr Ridley said the Govern-
ment might soon ban the use
of some items on its “Red List"

of pollutants.

Sir Hugh Rossi, Conservative
chairman of the committee,
attacked the Ministry of Agri-

culture for 3 “relaxed and com-
placent” attitude to river pollu-

tion by fanners.
Sir Hugh welcomed the Gov-

ernment’s privatisation plans,
saying private water compa-
nies would be able to seek
loans on the open market to

increase investment. But be
said the high cost of cleaning
rivers in some areas might
deter potential investors.

Mr Allan Roberts, for
Labour, attacked the Govern-
ment's record, saying there
h3d been a marked deteriora-
tion in the quality of rivers
since 1980 and Britain
remained the worst polluter of
the North Sea.
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Anglo-Irish parliamentary I 1 Car sales up by 2*59% in October

group proposal progresses
By Philip Stephens, Political
A NEW Anglo-Irish
parliamentary group which
would foster closer links
between London and Dublin
might win both governments'
approval before the year's end,
British MPs who back the ini-

tiative say.

Mr Peter Temple-Morris,
Tory MP for Leominister and a
key figure behind the group's
establishment, said yesterday
that full details of the proposed
consultative body had now
been sent to the UK and Irish
Governments.
He said the plan had

developed a very considerable
momentum. He considered that
it would be difficult for either

government to raise barriers to
the idea.

Members of a six-strong
steering group drawn from
both parliaments hope their
respective governments will
agree to fund the organis-
ation.

Yesterday the Northern
Ireland Office said it regarded
the proposals as very interest

Editor
rng and confirmed that they
were being closely studied by
ministers.
In Westminster the general

view is that ministers are
enthusiastic about the proposal
and may well be ready to
provide finance for the venture
provided that a firm agreement
is reached between the two
parliaments.
The precise structure of the

organisation agreed by the
steering group is still confiden-
tial but it will include 25 repre-

sentatives from each parlia-
ment
Members of the government

parties in each country would
be given a majority in then-

own delegation. For Britain
that would mean 13 Tory mem-
bers.
The body would include pro-

vision on the Westminster side
for a minimum of three seats
for Northern Ireland represen-
tatives, two Unionist and one
nationalist Eight places would
be reserved for the Labour
Party, one for other, smaller

parties.
ft would also be open to the

Tory and Labour parties to
nominate to their own delega-
tions extra representatives
from Northern Ireland.

The organisation is expected
to be called the British-lrish
Interparliamentary Body. Ini-

tially It would aim to meet
twice a year, to discuss a wide
range of Issues affecting
Anglo-Irish relations.

The body's sponsors have
made clear that it would have
no direct link with the Anglo-
Irish Agreement signed three
years ago by Mrs Margaret
Thatcher and Mr Garret Fitz-

Gerald instead, it is being set

up within the framework pro-

posed by the so-called joint
studies report of the two gov-
ernments In 1981.

Mr Temple-Morris empha-
sised that it would be a purely
consultative rather than a deci-

sion-making body.
Its deliberations would go

much wider than simply the
problems of Northern Ireland.

to fly red
flag over
Nottingham

By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent

Control move at stockbroker’s
By Richard Waters

MANAGERS at Sheppards, the
stockbroking subsidiary of
Arab-controlled consortium
bank BAIL have become the
first in the City since Big Bang
to buy back partial control of

their firm.

A deal was signed on Thurs-
day that handed 50 per cent of
the shares in Sheppards to
about 70 of Its managers and
other key personnel. The price
has not been disclosed but is

believed to be considerably less

than half of what BAD paid for

Sheppards in 1985 in the run
up to Big Bang. BAH retains
the casting vote on Sheppards’
board.
Sheppards' managers have

taken back a stake in the
firm’s Institutional private cli-

ent gilts and corporate finance
businesses. BAH has retained
Sheppards' money broking

and options settlement
operations.
Mr Ian Maxwell-Scott, for-

merly of Citicorp subsidiary
Scrimgeour Vickers and the
manager who led the buy-in,

said that the move marked a
return to a pre-Big Bang man-
agement style. The risk
-averse nature of bank man-
agement would be replaced by
the more entrepreneurial style

of the brokers.
“We are recreating those

motivational forces that made
stockbrokers such a success in
the past,” he said.

Mergers between hanka and
brokers have been plagued by
difficulties. Brokers have com-
plained that their bureaucratic
parents have little understand-
ing of their business.
Banks, an the other hawH,

have complained of poor man-

agement on the part of bro-

kers, as evidenced by the set-

tlement difficulties experienced
by many after Big Bang. They
have also seen profits evapo-
rate in the wake of last year's
stock market crash, further
increasing tension between the
two.

Sheppards' staff have tekmi
substantial pay cuts as part of

the deal but will receive a
share in any profits the firm
makes. According to Mr Max-
well-Scott, salaries of senior
staff are now only between a
third and a half of normal mar-
ket rates.

“We haven't got people here
on £100,000 or £150,000." he
said.

The firm is now trading at a
small profit after substantial
reductions in staff numbers in
recent months.

Staff dismissed i Scheme to crack down on
as drug test

laboratory shuts
credit fraud launched

By Richard Donkin
By David Laacelles

THE UK arm of Smith Kline
and French Laboratories, the
US pharmaceutical
manufacturer. Is closing Its

toxicology and pathology
departments with 125
redundancies among its total

staff of 750.

About 180 posts have been
cut among scientists,
technicians, clerical and some
manual staff at the Welwyn
Garden City headquarters In
Hertfordshire and the Welwyn
laboratories.

Some 55 jobs have been
transferred, some to the US,
and some into strengthening
the UK research operation. The
compulsory redundancies will

take effect within the next six

months.
Mr Michael Moore, personnel

director, said closure of the
departments, which carry out
drug testing on animals, would
allow work to be carried out
solely in a similar operation in

the US.
The move, he said, had

nothing to do with the
large-scale restructuring
announced just over a month
ago involving the loss of
1,600 jobs at SmlthKline
Beckman, the US parent
company.

A SCHEME to crack down on
consumer credit fraud is being
launched by several leading
retailers and flnawrfui institu-
tions. -
The initiative, led by the

Consumer Credit Trade Associ-
ation, will enable companies
that have been defrauded by
customers to share information
about them through a comput-
erised network.
The founder members

include the Beneficial Bank,
Burton. Chase Manhattan
Bank, Club 24, Diners Club,
House of Fraser, Lombard Trio-

ity Finance, Marks and Spen-
cer and Sears Financial Ser-
vices. Other organisations such
as Mercantile Credit, the
finance house arm of Barclays
Bank, are interested in pursu-
ing it
The scheme, called the

Credit Industry Fraud Avoid-
ance System (Cifas), will come

into operation next week, in
time to catch the seasonal
increase in consumer fraud, in
the run-up to Christmas. -

The members of the scheme
will pass information about a
fraud to each of the UK's three
main credit reference agencies,
through which it will reach
other members. The informa-
tion will be based on the
address of the alleged frauds-
ter.

Mr John Patrick, director of
the CCTA, said yesterday that
the Office of Fair Trading jmri

the Data Protection Registrar
had been consulted about the
rates of the scheme to ensure
that the consumer was given
adequate protection. The
National Consumer Council
has been invited to join the
Cifas management committee.
UK banks lost £18.4m last

year through credit card fraud
alone.

Legion.
A doughty campaigner on

local issues since 1955, he
stood for election to the
council 85 times before
winning his seat last year.
Mr Peck believes in working

for the advance of socialism
both Inside and outside
Commons and counciL -

His brand of community
politics frequently finds him
taking tip the. cudgels on
behalf ofthose he sees- arf done
down by the powerfoL

Typical erf his campaigns are
two issues he will put to next
Monday's meeting of the (till

council: the defence of tile

Blenheim Lane allotments in
Buiwell against industrial use,
and financial help for market
traders who are being moved
to more expensive pitches
because of the Victoria Centre
redevelopment
Mr Peck has not always seen

eye to eye with the
Nottingham Labour group. But
since it is only through his
grace and favour that the
party is returning to power,
his campaigns look set to
garner an unusual degree of
sympathy.

MFI purchases Schreiber for £35m
By Maggie Urey

MFL THE furniture maker and
retailer, yesterday confirmed
that it is baying Schreiber Fur-
niture, a leading manufacturer
of bedroom and kitchen furni-
ture, for £35m in cash.
Mr Derek Hunt, chairman of

MFI, said: “Schreiber fits in
perfectly with our business
plans.” Schreiber's customers
were in the 35-to-55 age range
while Hygena - MFI’s manu-
facturing arm - appealed to
younger customers. The deal
would thus give MFI a larger
share of the £6bn furniture
tnarhrt .

Schreiber has a 500,000 sq ft

Chelsea Girl
CHELSEA GIRL has asked us
to state, with reference to our
report “Retailers no longer so
ecstatic about Acid House",
published on October 31, that
the company does not stock
and has never sold Smiley mer-
chandise.

factory in Runcorn, Cheshire,
which was opened in 198L It

supplies a network of 155 deal-

ers as wdl as other retailers. In
August last year, Schreiber
was the subject of a manage-
ment buy-in headed by Mr Bob
Thornton, who had previously
been chairman of Debenhams,
the department store group.
Mr Hunt said that Mr Thorn-

ton would be leaving Schreiber
but that the executive direc-
tors would stay after the take-
over by MFL He said Schrei-
ber’s performance had
Improved sharply in the last

year. Turnover was £30zn and

trading profits £3.5m.
Even so, he said, Schreiber

was “running well below its

maximum capacity. We could
double production.” He did not
intend to sell Schreiber furni-

ture through MFI shops, at
least at first.

The purchase is to be funded
out of cash flow and the pro-
ceeds of recent MFI sale and
leaseback deals. There would
be no increase in MFFs borrow-
ings. Last year MFI was the
subject of a £715m manage-
ment buy-out from Asda-MTT,
which had been formed in 1985
from a merger with Asda.

Lonrho case ‘reveals weakness in act’
By Raymond Hughes, Law Courts Correspondent

AN ATTEMPT by Lonrho, the
trading conglomerate, to iden-

tify the holders of a large block
of its shares had disclosed a
possible weakness In the 1985
Companies Act, a High Court
judge said yesterday.
Mr Justice Vlnelott ruled

that a notice served by Lonrho
under the act seeking informa-
tion about the shares was
Invalid because it bad not
given the holders, who were
outside the UK, reasonable
time to supply the information
before having the shares frozen
by the court.
Lonrho. which was ordered

to pay the costs of the court
proceedings, was given leave to

The Judge said that in Sep-
tember Lonrho discovered that
Mr Asher Edelman - who has
been variously described in the

financial press as a green-
mailer, arbitrageur and corpo-
rate raider - was behind the
purchase of a 3.75 per cent
stake in the company.
Lonrho bad been anxious to

discover whether Mr Edelman
was acting for, or in concert
with, any other person or cor-
poration. It had served on him
and others notices under sec-
tion 212 of the Companies Act
requiring them to disclose the
numbers of shares In which
they were interested, together
with certain other information.
The act provided for the

notices to require the informa-
tion to be provided "within
such reasonable time as may
be specified in the notice."
Lonrho’s notices had been sent
by facsimile transmission at
about 2pm London time on
September 20 and required the
information to be given by
close of business. New York
time, on September 2l_
The judge said that because

September 21 was Yom Kippor,
the Jewish Day of Atonement,
which was observed by Mr
Edelman and key members of
his staff and brokers, the dead-
line was not met
On September 22. Lonrho

obtained a High Court order

freezing the shares. The infor-
mation was supplied on Sep-
tember 25 and the freezing
order cancelled by consent the
following day. Each side then
claimed to be entitled to be
paid its legal costs by the
other.

Mr Justice Vinelott said that
Mr Edelman argued that it had
been wholly unreasonable to
require a foreign individual or
corporation to furnish such
extensive information within
one working day.
Lord Irvine. QC, for Mr Edel-

man, said that Lonrho and its
advisers ought to have known
that financial business in New
York was seriously disrupted
by Yom Kippur.
Mr Justice Vinelott said that

people who dealt on a large
scale in the financial markets
had to be prepared to make
arrangements for urgent mat-
ters to be dealt with on all
working days.
However, the judge said, he

bad decided that Lonrho’s
notices, which had been very

widely drawn, had not given
reasonable time. “When a
notice is given to some person
or corporation resident and
carrying on business outside
the UK, the addressee must be
given time to «mgn1t Rngliah
solicitors.”

Lonrho said that unless a
company could require infer-

.

mation to be given within one
working day, the disclosure
provisions in the Companies
Act would fail in their purpose
of aiding the proper supervi-
sion of the stock market

"I think," Mr Justice Vlne-
krtt said, "this case does reveal
a possible weakness in the
Act"
The purpose of the legisla-

tion could, the judge
suggested, be more effectively
achieved If a company was not
required to specify a compli-
ance period but if the court’s
power to impose sanctions was
made dependent on proof that
the addressee had not pro-
duced the information within a
reasonable period.

By Richard Tomkins,
Midlands Correspondent
NOTTINGHAM, capital of the
East Midlands and legendary
home of the philanthropic
archer Robin Hood, may have
found itself a new champion of
the oppressed in the unlikely
form of 66-year-old Councillor
John Peck.
Mr Peck is a member of

Nottingham City CoimdL He
is also a Communist, and as
such had hitherto enjoyed
little influence as the only
member of his party on a
council otherwise divided
between the ruling
Conservatives and a Labour
opposition.
That changed late on

Thursday night when the
result of a crucial by-election
in the ward of Byron became
known. Against the odds, the
Labour candidate overthrew a
substantial Tory majority and
seized the seat by 2877 votes

;

to the Conservatives’ 2,377.

The significance of the
victory is that it strips the .

Conservatives of their slender
majority on the council and <

gives them and Labour 27
seats apiece, leaving Mr Peck
holding the balance of power.
He has declared that he win
support the formation of a
Labour administration.

Theories abound as to why
the voters of Byron, who voted
heavily Tory in the local
election of May 1987, should
now cast them from office. But
sheer devilment at the notion
of Mr Peck in a position of
such influence is one iff the
more attractive hypotheses.
Mr Peck, a councillor for the

adjacent ward of BulweU, is a
well known and personable
figure who belies any notion
of the communist as an evil
conspirator preparing for a
Russian invasion.
His wartime service as a

bomber pilot in the Royal Air
Force earned him the
Distinguished Flying Cross
and for 20 years he was
secretary of the BulweU
branch of the Royal British

THE RATE of growth in new
car sales showed the first signs
of slowing last month, after the
prolonged boom in the UK car
market which is -expected to

take sales tins year to a record
level for -the fourth successive
year.
New car registrations In

October increased by 2JS per
cent compared with the same
month a year ago, the smallest
monthly increase this year.
Sales for the month at

147,791 - compared with
144,054 a year ago - were still

the highest October total on
record.
According to figures from

the Society of Motor Manufac-
turers and Traders (5MMT),
new car registrations in the
first 10 months of the year at
1,974,550 were 10.86 per cent
higher than a year earlier.

The share cf imported cars
was gfrui running at a high
level in October at 5826 per
cent, compared with 5L84 per
cent a year ago. In the first 10
months the proportion of
Imports was 56.44 per cent,
compared with 5L65 per cent
in the same period for 1987.

The Vauxhall Cavalier
jumped into third place in the
league of best sellers in Octo-
ber with sales of 6,790 cars
compared with sixth place in

UK CAR REGISTRATIONS

October
% - 1987

Year to date
% 1987

Total market
UK produced
Imports

747,791
61,793
80,098

144JH4
99.370
74,664

100.00
48.16-
61.84

1,974,989
660.045

-1.114SM

100.00 1.791.188
43J58 861.282

- 86.44 919.903

Ford
Rover Qrotq*
VauxhalUOpef

SeegeeS5>ieee

622,270
399.886
266.918

26.43 50&08S
16.17 271,486
13.47 239.842

AudWW/Seet
Renault
Vohro
FtaVMtaJLanda

172,481
11M71
116.061
76.123
69,973
73.281

8.74 130266
8.06 9BJ9S
5.88 105.434
&96 70.596
384 61.324
3.72 66202

Joura* SoaMr ot Motor tfmn̂ moturwn ntf

1

the year to data.
Vauxhall, theUK subsidiary

of General Motors of the US,
hopes that the new car will
enable it to win back the lead-
ership of the upper medium
segment of the UK market and
of the crucial fleet market,
which are now dominated by
the Ford Sierra.
The Sierra was the best-sell-

ing car in October, although
fra: the year to date it is in
second place behind the Ford
Escort Ford, the UK market
leader, still holds the first
three places in the league of

best-selling cars with the
Escort, Sierra and Fiesta,' but
its overall share ot the market
has begun to slip-

Its sales volumes in both
September and October, woe
lower a year earlier, and
for the first 10 months of the
year Its sales volume has
increased by only 3j4 per cent
compared with the overall
jump in the market of 10-86 per
cent As a result its market
share In the year to date has
fallen by 2 perantage points to
26.43 per cent

Ford, which suffered a. two-

week strike fn the UK in Feb-
ruary, is an important factor In
the big jump in- -imports this

year. Sales of its UK-built cars
fell by 16 per cent in the first

10 months while sales of cars
imported from its. continental
assembly plants have risen .by
46 per
The biggest gains this year

have been made by the Peu-
geot group of France, which
includes Citroen. The two
marques captured 9.45 per cent

of toe market in October com-
pared with 7.75 per cent a year

Baked beans price 6not fixed5
I
Courtauids

By Maggie Urry

THE OFFICE of Fair Trading
has concluded that supermar-
kets are not colluding over the
price of baked beam.
An eight-month investiga-

tion by the OFT followed sug-
gestions in the popular press
that the leading food retailers

were fixing the price of baked

competitive and that they do
not act together to set prices.
Mr tan MairTjmrtn, chairman

erf Tesco, one of the leading
food retail chains, said yester-
day: “I am not a hit surprised
at the verdict. Anyone who
knows anything about the
retail trade knows it does not

However, Sr Gordon Barrie,

director general of the OFT,
reminded supermarkets that
any attempt to collude would
be stopped.
The five leading supermar-

ket groups have about 45 per
cent of the total food market
between them, and 57 per cent
of the packaged grocery mar-
ket
They have always empha-

sised that the market is very

The OFT said yesterday that,

after discussions with five
supermarket chains and with
the six leading own-label sup-
pliers of baked beans, it had
“found no evidence to support
allegations of price firing by
the major supermarket
charing-1’

It said that “on the twfa of
these inquiries and Aariah by
the senior management of alt

the companies approached of

any omiact or agreementreitafr
ing to prices with any competi-
tor," it had concluded there
were no grounds to justify
action under either the Restric-
tive Trade Practices Act 1976
or the Fair Trading Act 1973.

. The OFT has investigated
supermarket groups a number
of times in recent years, on
each occasion giving them a
dean bill of health- However,
there are fears that as the
supermarkets' combined share
of the food retail market con-
tinues to grow, there will be
greater opportunities for ft™
to put prices up.

-

'

The National Consumer
Council, which had expressed
concern about prfeefixlnjg, said
it was Satisfied with the OFT
findings.

to close

Welsh plant
By AOca Rasrathom

Lord Delfont

resumes chair

at First Leisure

Maxwell appoints two
executives to ran PER

By Usa Wood
By Rltlprd.Donldn

LORD DELFONT has -again
taken tip the pest of chairman
of First Leisure only eight
months after retiring from the
discotheque, bowls and leisure

group. That follows the resig-

nation of Mr Michael Cottrell,

,

the present chairman and chief
executive.

Mr John Conlan, the group
managing director and a direc-

tor Since First Leisure’s forma-
tion in 1933, has been
appointed chief executive with
responsibility for the
day-today management of all

the company’s businesses and
for the implementation of
group strategy.

Lord Delfont said that he
respected Mr Cottrell enor-
mously and that the parting

had been very amicable, with
Mr Cottrell deciding to pursue
family business interests.

However, the structure of
the management had led to
some confusion. Hie described

,

Mr Conlan as the “best chap in
the leisure Industry," atiri wajd

Mr Cottrell had not wished to
give up his day-to-day control i

and become- chairman,
j

TWO SENIOR executives from
the -private -sector- have Men
appointed^ by- -Mr-Robert Max-
well’s Pergamon Professional
and Financial Services com-
pany to run Professional and
Executive Recruitment, the for-

mer government agency
bought two months ago from
the Department of Employ-
ment for £6m.
The appointments have been

made over the three senior
Civil Service managers who
chose to stay -with the com-
pany when It was 'privatised.

In an arrangement that gave
employees the option to return
to the Civil Service by the end
of 1989, 80 pa cent of the PER
workforce opted to stay on sec-

ondment with PER. At the
same time, Pergamon could at
any tiwn» offor fan employment
terms or ask any worker to
return to the Department of
Employment
Pergamon said yesterday

that the three senior managers
who had been running the
company, Mr Tony Bateman,
Mr Alan Robinson, and Mr
John Bate:, would be leaving
“in due course”.

Hie company saW the^man-

vants are still with the com-
pany, which has its headoffice
in Sheffield.

Mr Geoffrey Shopland, 42,
managing director ofPPFS and
Mr David Kilgarlff, 46, ibave
been appointed to run the two
divisions of PER.
Mr Shopland becomes actitw

managing director of the
recruitment consultancy arm
until a full-time specialist is
appointed. . .

Mr Kflgnriff, a specialist in
recruitment advertising, is tak-
ing over as chief executive of
the recruitment publishing
operation in Sheffield.
Mr Shopland said: *Wefcave

decided to split recruitment
consultancy arid recruitment
publishing as the first step in
our ambitious plans totoinake
the company profitable and the
leader in its field nationally
and internationally."
Under the Department of

Employment, the agency'
which had-a breakeven target;
made an operating1

loss of
£8l24XX)in 1987-88.

COURTAULDS, the chemicals
and textiles group, is closing
its last remaining artificial-fi-

bre factory in North Wales.
Deedde Mill a yam process-

ing plant in Flint, Clwyd, is to
shut with the loss of 90 jobs.

Until the mid 1980s, Cour-
taulds was one of the largest
employers in North Wales.
Deeside Mill has been its only
fibre factory in the region
since the closure of Its plants
at Greenfield and Wrexham
three years ago, which
involved over LOGO redundan-
cies.

The factory texturises the
acetate yams produced at the
group’s acetate plants in the
Midlands. It dates back to the
13206 and reached a peak of
activity in the late 1960s when
it employed about 1,500 people.
The null's activity has since

declined steadily, reflecting the
intense competitive state of the
international fibre market, - - .

' Tn. recent years- it-'has- pro-
duced. principally for Algeria
and'has been forced to' resort
to short-time working because
of erratic demand.
. Dr Patrick White, chief exec-
utive of Courtauids Acetate,
said that Algeria's internal
problems had depressed
demand for the mill’s output
Since the situation was not
expected to improve In the
foreseeable future," Courtauids
had no option, he: said, but to
clone the fain

Joint development
venture. in Brent
BELLWAY Urban Renewal
part of Bellway, the house
builders, and Brent Council in
north London announced yes-
terday they were collaborating
on a £600m, : 20-year prefect to
redevelop the Stonebridge area
in the smith at the borough. -

The scheme wEtt be handled
by a new company; The Stone-
bridge Company, which wffl be
owned jointly by the council
and Bellway Urban Renewal. •

Baker announces student

grant increase of 5%
By Joel KIbazo
STUDENT GRANTS Will be
increased by 5 per cent far the
academic year 1989-90, Mr Ken-
neth Bate, Education Secre-
tary, announced yesterday in a
Commons reply.

The Increase was criticised

by the National Union erf Stu-
dents, which said the increase
meant the value of student
grants would decline in real
terms. Ms Maeve Sherlock,
NUS national president, said:
“With the loans white papa
due out next week, thin
Bmtnnnrtwiiwt means that stu-
dents can only expect

increased hardship into the
1990s.*:- ---••• -
' She added: "Once again the
Government are ignoring their
own evidence of student need.

“This final insult wfll ensure
widespread protest from stu-
dents and their parents."
Maintenance grants In

England and Wales fer under-
graduate students living away
from home bet studying in
London win go up from £2,425
to £2^46, while those for stu-
dents studying outside London
will be increased from £2,050 to
ta

.
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BR invites private bids to
run Channel rail link
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BRITISH RAIL yesterday
invited private-sector compa-
nies Interested hi operating a
high-speed rail fine from Lon-
don to the Channel tunnel to
submit outline applications by
the end of January.
BR emphasised that appli-

cants would be required tef

inject genuine risk capital into
the project Neither BR nor the
Government will underwrite
the project.

Companies that proquality
win be asked to submit
detailed proposals fora200mph
line from Waterloo, London, to
Folkestone, Kent, along a route
to be specified by BR next

year.
BR said it expected to retain

ownership of the international
and Network Southeast com-
muter trains that would use
the line.

Mr Paul Chaxmoxu-the Trans-
port-Secretary, announced at
the Conservative Party confer-
ence that privateeectar compa-
nies would be asked to put for-

ward proposals for a fine, to be
operated together with BR.
Several private-sector com-

panies have expressed an inter-
est in constructing a
high-speed line, headed by
Trafalgar House, the shipping
and construction group.
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Labour opens attack on TV plans
By PhUlp Stephens, Political Editor

THE LABOUR Party yesterday
delivered a strong attack on

'

the Government’s plans for -

deregulating television.and set
down in detail 'its alternative-
proposals for the development

:

of broadcasting daring the

Mr Roy Hattersley, Labour’s
deputy leader, said that the
Government’s widely leaked
plans, to bo published in a
White Papa anMonday, would
“certainly d»*Tnsgp and pM-frap*

destroy
-
"public-service broad-

casting in Britain.
The White "Paper is expected

to.signal radical changes to the ...

commercial television network,
with the introduction of com-
petitive tendering for fran-'
chises, a fifth' and perhaps a- "

sixth, channel, and a looser
regulatory framework.

Labour MP
calls for

.'In a lengthy exposition of
: Labour’s^ position, Mr Hatter-
sleysald the proposals woold
undermine the basic principles
•of public-service broadcasting

the obligation on television-

to inform, educate and enter-
tain while wioiTifaiiiitng edito-

rial independence and avoiding
bias, prejudice and partiality.

At' the same time viewers
would face a combination of
failing- pmpramwp standards
end the imposition of arbitrary
censorship by the new
Broadcasting Standards
-CouncSL
: Delivering a lecture in Wrex-
ham, dwyd, Mr Hattersley was
particularly critical of what he
said was the Government’s
Intention to remove the "cor-
nerstone of constructive xegu-

'

latum from HMwwwfai televi-

sion.
The new franchise proposals

would "desperately damage”
standards by allowing the own-
ership of television standards

to be concentrated in fewer
and fewer hands.
The intense pressure for

short-term profits which the
new framework would gener-

ate would curb investment
in programming and- reduce
standards.
A key plank in Labour’s pro-

posals involved improving the
quality of commercial televi-

rion by simultaneously extend-
ing the length of existing fran-

chises to 12 years and
increasing the sanctions avail-

able to the Independent Broad-
casting Authority to enforce
franchise obligations. Funding
of the BBC woold remain, as at

present, through the licence
fee.

To reduce the risk of govern-
ment interference in broadcast-
ing. both the BBC and the IBA
should be made accountable to
parliament rather than to the
Hftm» Office.

Labour was also committed
to preservation of the unique
characteristics of Channel 4
and BBC2, and wanted the the
sew fifth commercial channel
to be modelled on Channel 4,

while incorporating a commu-
nity-based dimension, he
said

It also saw a Europe-wide
agreement as the only effective
way to provide regulation of
the vastly increased number of
programmes that would
become available in Britain
through satellite television.

Labour MP Kinnock urges referral of S&N
calls for j > i. . .

vote reform bid monopolies commission
By Philip Stephens,;

'

Political Editor ... ]'•)•

A SENIOR member of the
Labour Party’s shadow cabinet
yesterday threw his weight
behind nails that it shnnld sup-
port electoral reform, involving
a move away .from the “first-

past-the post” system of.
choosing MPs.
Mr Jack Cunningham,

;

Labour’s environment spokes-

;

man, said he supported a move
to the'Alternative Vote system.
That would give voters the
opportunity to express second
preferences which would be
used to decide elections in con-
stituencies where no single
candidate gained more thanBO
per cent erf the vote.

In a speech calling for a
series of constitutional
reforms, he emphasised that he
was giving a personal view and
that his position fell short of
support for proportional repre-

sentation.

By James Buxton^ Scottish Correspondent

: NEIL UQNNOCK, the
Labour Partyleader, yesterday
delivered a vigorous attack on
the Government’s mergers pol-

ity and saidthatthe present
- bid ky the Australiancompany
Elders IXL for Scottish & New-
castle Breweries must be
referred to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.
Mr Kinnock was speaking in

Glasgow, where a by-election is

befog bald on Thursday in the
Labour-held, constituency of
Goran. Hie said that any Gov-
ernment ought to have a merg-
ers; policy that “safeguards

. myipBtiHmi
, takesfaito account

the effects of mergers on
employment, regional ' eco-
nomic prospects mid company
research development and
-training; and, combats asset-
stripping."

.

Th&Tories’ merger policy -
“insofar as it can be ran«i a
policy"''—'-'did Tinnp of that. Tin

said; Smcel984. the' Govern-

ment had specifically excluded
such considerations from deci-

sions on referrals.

“Such an attitude would be
irresponsible at any time.” he
said. “As 1992 arid the wngfa
market approaches and the
predators take a fancy to more
British companies, the Govern-
ment’s reluctance to act in

ifkfi tha Elders bid for

S&N is a dereliction of duty.”
He that KMaw was giv-

ing no long-term guarantees
about the future ofbrewing in
Scotland and north-east
England. The highly geared Hd
meant that assets would
almost certainly be sold off if

the bid were successful.
Although Elders was promis-

ing to locate the headquarters
of S&N and nnmngi* in Edin-
burgh. “for the ttmp being," the
Australian company was con-
ceding that long-term strategy
would continue to be made in
Melbourne, he said.

Mr Kinnock supported the
call by the Scottish Develop-
ment Agency for the bid to be
referred and said Mr Malcolm
Rifkind. Scottish Secretary,
ought to be doing the same. Sir
Gordon Barrie, Director Gen-
eral of Fair Trading, is expec-
ted to decide next week
whether to recommend refer-

ral.

• Trade nnlnn leaders of
Scottish and Newcastle's 24,000
workers yesterday gave their

full support to the company's
campaign against the bid.
Meanwhile, the Scottish TtJC
wrote to Sir Gordon asking for

the hid to be referred.

Following a meeting with
senior management the
unions, the TGWU, and AMR,
general unions, the AEP, engjr

neering wninns and EETFU
electricians’ union said they
believed a takeover would
bring no material gains to
shareholders or employees.

Scots poll

tax average

‘not more
than £267’
By James Buxton,
Scottish Correspondent

THE AVERAGE rate of the
community charge - or poll

tax - levied by Scottish local
authorities when the charge
comes into effect in Scotland
next year should not be more
than £267. the Government
announced yesterday.
Mr Malcolm Rifkind, the

Scottish Secretary, yesterday
presented figures for the com-
munity charge for each district

council in Scotland. The high-
est figure was £313 for Edin-
burgh. followed by Glasgow at
£293. The lowest is for Orkney,
at £84.

Mr Rifkind presented the fig-

ures for poll tax rates as he
announced a 9.8 per cent
increase in next year's revenue
support grant - the amount
the Government pays to local
authorities to support their
normal current expenditure.
The poll tax figures are based
on the local authorities’ pres-
ent spending levels.

Mr Rifkind said that the only
justification district councils
would have for charging more
Qian those levels would be if

they chose to Increase their
spending. They would then
have to explain why they were
doing so.

Mr lan Lang, the Scottish
local government minister,
said the figures “give the lie to
the many absurd and migiAnd.

mg predictions about commu-
nity charge levels that have
been issued by our opponents.”
The Government's total allo-

cation for Scottish local
authorities for 1989-90 is up 5.5

per cent at £2£bn, compared
with the current year. Since
the portion of going on
specific grants will be much
less than it was this year, the
remaining amount of revenue
support grant is correspond-
ingly increased - by 9.8 per
cent.

Tension builds over King’s Cross report
Kevin Brown looks at the reputations that ride on the analysis of a fire tragedy

M R TONY RIDLEY,
chairman ofJthe Lon-
don Underground, isM R TONY RIDLEY;,
chairman ofJthe Lon-
don Underground, is

not a- man who twfai faith in
his own ahfffttow An engineer
by training he bttflt a glowing
reputation as a-.sfrdng'ahd
imagHiHiWe -manager •by*-set-

ting tip the Tyne fehtfTVfearand
*

Hong Kong metros Tjefare
rjafi£ ;

mg the Underground eight
‘

years ago.
However Mr-Rfifiey would be

less than human’ft his heart is ,

not fluttering. a~ little as he
awaits' publication .<rf the pub-
lic Inquiry report into last
year’s' tragic Underground fire

atlong’s Cross station. .

The' report; written by Mr *

Desmond Fennell, QC, has
been - delivered ;t© Mr Paul
Channon, the Transport Secre-
tary,, and will almost certainly

be published in the next two !

weeks.
The' data is predictable, in

spite of official reluctance to
discuss the.

.
issue,. because .

almost everyone concerned,
will want to have toe full facts
in the public domain before-tibe

anniversary Jhe dLsa&
.

ter on November 18. ; /* - f

. Mr .Ridley will - not need .

reminding of the awful night
when. 31 people died after a .

smoker’s matchset light to the -

escalator between tile Picca-
;

dilly Line and -tfie station’s
main concourse. ~

i
;
.-

Nor win his boss, Sir Keith
Bright, chairman of London
Regional Transport, the state-

owned holding company. Both
men faced severe .public .

cism in the veeks. afier the?
blaze- — .

some of.it nmfelr,- but i;*.

all of it grounded in ah out-
pouring of national anger. '.at-'

.

the scale ofthe tragedy-:
Both men . also feced tough*,

questioning at .the inqmry I r-

an experience described by Mr

Desmond Fennell: Robust
questioning of witnesses

Ridley as “six hours of groel-

ttng-croefrexamination
”

Mr Fennell opened the
inqjriry.bn February l .with the
intehtfon of reporting within a
few weeks. But it rapidly
became clear that the sheer

-Eventually, the inquiry
lasted 91 days and cost £4m.
There were 150 witnesses, more
than 80,000. documents were
submitted, and there were
erven 13 video films. The strain
>m Underground management
was so intense that the Gov-
ernment-had to postpone a rou-

tine Monopolies and. Mergers
Commission inquiry.

x?:The. witnesses tolda story of
mCofopetence. lad ' of prepara-
tfonandbad luric thatshocked
many of those present. There
were locked gates/no maps for
the Fire Brigade, and a delay
in hosingrthe blaze because no
one kn^w where to find fire-

fighting equipment.

-Crucially, no one turned an
the sprinkler system, which
might have controlled the
blare before it turned into a
fireball that swept up the esca-

lator and - through -the con-
course in seconds.

Mr Fepnefi made dear^dur-

ing the higuiry that.be hadpp
regrets about the robust -way
in which many witnesses,
including those from LRT,
were handled. “When 31 people
have died, people are entitled

toknow what lessens are to he
learned, if any ought to he
learned,” be said.

In drawing up his report, Mr
Fennell wfil have had in mind
the critical reception that
greeted Mr Justice Sheen's
report, published in July last

year, on the Herald of Free
Enterprise ferry disaster,
which kilted nearly 200 people.

Mr Justice Sheen was critic-

ised by some relatives of vic-

tims for pinning the primary
blame for the disaster on three
members of the crew.

.

More recently, there was
also angry criticism from rela-

tives of the Kings Cross dead
after an inquest jury returned
-verdicts at accidental death on
all 81 victims.
Relatives claimed the

inquest had been variously “a
farce* and “a whitewash,” and
many said it had felled to
establish the facts.

Possibly with that in mind.
Mr Fennell indicated during
the inquiry that he wouldwant
to look at the wider issues that
may have contributed to the
fire, such as staffing levels,

management mynwnatinn and
maintenance.

His report win probably be
organised in two sections, the
first dealing with the immedi-
ate cause of the fire and the
events of the night; the second

Tony Ridley: Management
structure reorganised

looking at the wider issues and
making recommendations for
the fixture.

For the first part, it is
already widely accepted that
the fire was started by a
dropped match. But the report
win attempt to explain why the
escalator fire developed in sec-

onds into a raging firebalL

Mr Fennell will also com-
ment on the actions of Under-
ground staff - some of whom
behaved with great bravery -
together with the procedures
for calling the emergency ser-

vices and far liaison under-
ground.

_

However, attention is bound
to focus cm what Mr Fennell
has to say about the way Lon-
don Underground is managed,
amd whether spending on staff-

ing, maintenance and safety
was up to standard in the
months and years before the
fire.

London Underground moved
swiftly after the fire to ban

N-power is ‘too risky

for private investors’
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By David Green
THE CENTRAL Electricity
Generating Board is placing
undue froth in the Government
to protect its privatised succes-
sor from market forces affect-

ing nuclear power, a consor-
tium of local authorities said at
the Hinkler Point C Inquiry
yesterday.

Dr Fraaris Atkinson, giving
evidence on behalf of the con-
sortium, said that when priva-
tisation of the electricity sup-
ply industry did go ahead,

^investors would not be inter-
ested In nuclear,power unless
they received a higher rate of
return to offset tire greater
financial risks.

The consortium is Jed. by
Somerset County Council and
comprises 21 local authorities
in the WestCountry and South
Wales, the public inquiry is

eaammmg plans by the CEGB
to build a £L5bn pressurised
water reactor nuclear power
station on the Somerset coast
Dr Atkinson, a planning con-

sultant, said National Power,
the CEOS’S privatised succes-

sor, was unlikely to find it easy
to arrange finance for nuclear
projects when faced with even
moderate competition from
other nonfossQ. fuel options.

The risks feced by investors
were political as well as techni-

cal. he said. There was no
guarantee that the existing
government or a successor
abandoning nuclear power in
the face of public opposition.
The Government intends to

fix a quota of non-fossil fuel
generated electricity which the
privatised distribution compa-
nies must order. He said the
CEGB had presented an unre-
alistic view of the future of
nuclear power to try to justify

fixe need for new capacity.
Dr ABmuaHi ynid that, con-

trary to the CEGB’s view,
renewable energies, could now
nwli> a significant contribu-
tion to meeting electricity
rtpraaral- He said that in the US
there had been no Investment
in nuclear power for many
years because it had become a
financial disaster.

smoking throughout the sys-
tem and to announce a list of
more than 100 safety improve-
ments.
Mr Ridley has also reorgan-

ised tha management structure
of the. Underground, in ways
that have relieved him erfmuch
of the responsibility for
day-today management
For example, a new manag-

ing director has been
appointed from outside the
LRT organisation, together
with a high-powered safety offi-

cer and individual managers
who are accountable for each
of the eight Tube lines. Mr
Fennell will almost certainly
want to comment on why those
steps were not taken before the
fire. _
There are also some other

issues on which Mr Fennell
may want to comment, notably
the role of the independent
Railway Inspectorate, which
relied heavily on the Fire Bri-

gade for safety checks; the
merits of a national emergency
plan for dealing with future
serious accidents; and ways of

improving liaison between the
emergency services.

However, any real improve-
ment in the state of London’s
Underground services is proba-
bly beyond the capacity of LRT
management to deliver. Aca-

.

demies and transport research-
ers say at least £5bn needs to 1

be spent on the system over
the next five years and that
will require some tough deci-

sion-making by the Cabinet
Mr Fennell’s findings will be

awaited with great anxiety this

week In London Underground’s
St James’s headquarters. But It

is a fair bet that they have
generated even more anxiety
in the Marsham Street head-
quarters of the Transport
Department

Tour operators
to offer more
air charters
By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

BRITAIN'S tour operators will
offer 14.2m air charter holi-

days, worth £3.7bn, for next
summer, the Civil Aviation
Authority said yesterday.

That is an increase of 640,000
holidays, or 4.7 per cent, over
this year, with the value up by
about 10 per emit

The GAA made dear that the
number of holidays licensed

I for the period to end-Septem-

|

her next year represents what
the tour operators actually
asked for. It does not reflect an
assessment by the authority of
the size of the market.

• A change in the ownership
of Brymon Airways, the UK
regional airline, was
announced yesterday. The
Danish A.P. Moller group,
through its UK subsidiary
Maersk Air, has acquired a
“substantial minority holding”
in PlhnsnU Tint*

, the holding
company of Brymon Airways
and Brymon. Airports.
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CEGB drops action over

electricians’ protest plans
By Jimmy Burns, Labour Staff

THE CENTRAL Electricity given this week to members government departments. How-
Generating Board has with- not to service government ever the Electricity Council,

drawn from its legal action departments and installations which oversees the distribution

against the EETPU electricians next Monday did not apply to of electricity, believes the

union after being given an 6,000 EETPU members impact of any EETPU action

assurance that electricity sup- employed by the CEGB. will be minimal,
plies would not be disrupted by The EETPU has 24.000 mem- EETPU officials said the
strike action during the GCHQ bers elsewhere in the electric- court proceedings had simply
day of protest on Monday. ity supply industry covered by confirmed the position the

In a statement issued follow- the 12 Area Boards for England union had held, and was thus

ing a High Court hearing yes- and Wales. “unnecessary.”
terday. the CEGB said that as a Meanwhile Mr Eric Ham- However the CEGB view is

result of a “mutual agreement” mond. the general secretary of that initial legal proceedings
it had decided not to pursue an the EETPU, said last night that were needed to clarify a con-

application for an injunction “no action will be taken that fused situation and to ensure
against the union. puts safety or security at risk." that disruption is kept to a
The application had been Mr Hammond said: “Our minimum,

intended to stop the EETPU action has never been aimed at Lawyers for the Council,
from inducing its members to the public or industry but is a who earlier also considered
break their contracts of protest at the bullying of indi- proceedings against the
employment following a strike viduals who simply wish to be EETPU, are understood to

ballot over the sacking of trade members of a union of their have concluded that any action

unionists at GCHQ, the com- choice." aimed soley at government
munications centre. Some government offices departments could not be con-

Yesterday, lawyers acting for may still face black-outs as a strued as unlawful within the

the EETPU told a High Court result of a work-to-rule by terms of the 1980 Employment
judge that the instructions some electricians employed by Act.

Union leaders attack proposed

code of practice on ballots
By Charles Leadbeater

TRADE UNION leaders the 1984 Trade Union Act. It tary accused the Government
yesterday roundly condemned says a union should not hold a of stunning hypocrisy by pub-

the draft code of practice on ballot to strengthen its posi- lishing the code while Mrs
industrial action ballots, pub- turn in negotiations but only if Thatcher was espousing the

lished by the Government on it is contemplating industrial importance of Tree trade
Thursday. action. Unions should not call unions on her visit to Poland.
Mr Norman Willis, the TUC’s industrial action unless the Mr Ken Gill, general secre-

general secretary said the code, turnout in the poll is at least 70 tary of MSF. the general tech

which is intended to restrict per cent. nical union, said the code was
the conditions under which Mr Willis said the code a piece of anti-union propa-
unlons can call pre-strike bal- would open unions to untold ganda and would do nothing to

lots, was insulting and malign, legal challenges by employers, improve practical industrial

Mr Willis said: "The plain Mr John Monks, the TUC’s relations,

feet is that the Government deputy general secretary, said He said: "Mr Fowler has
demanded ballots and the the code was the product of invented a new mathematical
unions won too many of them, employers crying foul over concept. For the unions a
So now the Government wants union successes in pre-strike majority is now 70 per cent,

to move the goalposts and ballots. while Mrs Thatcher can lead a
change the rules for ballots." Mr Monks, speaking in a majority Government elected

The code, to be approved by BBC radio interview, said the by less than 40 per cent of the
Parliament next year, will not code could well be hardened up British people.”
have any legal standing, but it through employers taking test Some of the elements of the
will be admissible as evidence cases to challenge the way in code, and in particular the sug-

in any legal challenge to the which unions have conducted gestion that unions should
way a union has conducted a ballots. hold informal polls of their

ballot. The Government has The code of practice covering members before holding an
allowed a three-month consul- picketing, which limits the official ballot, are modelled on
tation period to consider number of pickets to six, has the practices developed by the

amendments. been made much tougher EETPU electricians’ union.
It is intended to tighten pro- through case law. However it is thought EETPU

cedures for conducting the Mr John Edmonds, the GMB, leaders will criticise the code
pre-strike ballots introduced by general union's general secre- for being cumbersome.

Merit pay deal for

Thomas Cook staff
By John Gapper, Labour Staff

RADICAL changes to staff advance of pay increases. Qual-
gradings and pay, intending a ities such as initiative as well
move to full performance-re- as job performance will be
lated pay and a new evaluation rated, under the system to be
system based on personal skills introduced in March,
rather than job requirements • Salary reviews: All staff
are being introduced by received a six per cent flat rate
Thomas Cook, the travel ser- increase in September, and a
vices group. The innovations, further 5.5 per cent will be
which are being launched from shared out according to perfor-

next week as four parts of a mance hi March. The next pay
branded package known as settlement will be entirely
Gemini, are intended to related to performance.
Improve individuals’ perfor- The TSSA is to negotiate on
mances, and ensure that the the overall value of the settle-

company is making the most of xnent in January 1990, and indi-

their skills. viduals will then receive an
The company, which amount related to perfor-

employs about 6,500 people in mance. There will no longer be
the UK, has agreed the pack- a guaranteed minimum
age with the Transport and increase.

Salaried Staffs’ Association. • Personal development:
Staff are to receive a staged From March onwards, the com-
LL5 per cent pay increase as pany intends to introduce peri-

the package is brought in. odic assessments of individu-
It follows a survey which the als' skills and qualities which

company said showed employ- will be used to decide if they
ees wanted a greater propor- are being employed fully, or in
tion of pay to be linked to per- the right job.

formanoe. and to be told more Factors such as leadership
clearly the basis on which skills demonstrated by more
merit increases were awarded, junior employees outside work
The four parts of the pack- - such as holding local politi-

age are: cal office - will be taken into
• Job evaluation: A new eval- account. Each individual will

uation system, to be intro- be given a personal develop-
duced next week, under which xnent leveL
tixe present 16 job grades will Ms Rosemary Berry, director
be reduced to seven. Evalua- of human resources, said the
tion of the importance of indi- innovations were intended to
vidnal jobs is to be replaced by involve staff in the process of
assessments of personal skills, company change and included
• Performance appraisal: new ways of assessing and

Appraisal of individuals will be rewarding them for their con-
carried out annually in tributions.

Ford agrees policy to

combat discrimination
By Charles Leadbeater, Labour Correspondent

FORD has agreed with its policy, observance of which
anions a detailed equal oppor- wifi be incorporated into con-
tunlttes policy, which goes con- tracts of employment, wifi be
siderably further than most issued to all Ford's more than
anti-discrimination statements 40,000 employees,
adopted by manufacturing Mr Jade Adams, the TGWU
companies. general workers union’s
The joint statement declares national officer, said the state-

mutual opposition to any form xnent would set up a frame-
of less favourable treatment work for action to eliminate
being accorded to employees or discrimination,

applicants for employment on Mr Kenneth Baker, who was
grounds of race, religious appointed in February as a
beliefs, ‘creed, colour, nationals senior manager in charge of

ity, ethnic or national origins, equal opportunities, said the

marital or parental status or policy did not reflect any prob-

sex, through direct or indirect lems within the company,
discrimtnaHnn although it would help Ford to

The policy sets out detailed expand its recruitment base in

steps for monitoring the the light of the downturn in

make-up of the workforce, the number of young people
recruitment procedures, and entering the labour market
grievance procedures. It will The policy was drawn up at

replace separate statements the unions’ initiative following

agreed with white-collar concern about the low repre-

unions in 1976 and with man- sentation of women and ethnic
ual unions in 1980. minority workers in higher
A condensed version of the level jobs.

Barclays staff

strike over

regional cash
By John Gapper

STAFF at five branches of
Barclays Bank in Cambridge
yesterday went on strike for a
day in protest at the bank's
refusal to backdate the pay-
ment of a £750 south-east
region allowance which was
introduced last month.

The Banking, Insurance and
Finance Union said the protest

had dosed one branch and dis-

rupted others. It also claimed
that the clearing of cheques in

East Anglia had been affected

by disruption to a clearing
unit.

The union said the protest,
which follows sustained pres-

sure on Barclays to extend the
boundaries of the south-east
allowance region to Cambridge
in line with other banks, might
be followed by further protests.

Only members of Bifii, and
not those of the Barclays
Group Staff Union, took part in

the action, which Bifu said was
the first strike action at Bar-
clays since 1982.

However, Barclays said it

would not backdate the allow-
ance to the start of this year,
as staff want. It said 121
employees had gone on strike,

but it would not be swayed
from its decision to pay the
allowance only from October.
The bank decided in August

to extend eligibility for the
allowance to a band 55 miles
from central London. It said
this meant including more
branches in the Cambridge
area than the union had
claimed.
Mr John Brawley, Bifu assis-

tant secretary, said further
one-day stoppages were likely
soon unless the bank agreed to

the backdating. A ballot of
members had produced a vote
of about 90 per cent in fevour
of action.

Nurses given

higher grades
SIX SISTERS in the neo-natal
Intensive care unit at Birming-
ham Maternity Hospital have
been placed on higher grades
in the new clinical grading
structure after protests at their

re-grading.

The move is one of the first

changes in grades following
protests at re-gradings as part
of the 17.9 per cent pay award.
Central Birmingham Health
Authority said grades
remained within guidelines.

It came as nurses at Bir-
mingham Children's Hospital
threatened a work to rule if a
management review did not
produce higher grades. Half
the sisters in the intensive care
unit have been placed on the
lower Grade F and half on G.
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Living with
creditors
Having followed the Americans
into sizeable deficit on the cur-
rent account of the balance of
payments, the British are now
busy Importing US phraseology
to deal with an otherwise
familiar domestic problem.
Since the Chancellor's Autumn
Statement this week, soft land-
ings are the order of the day.
The phrase is certainly evoc-

ative. but how Ear it is really

apposite in relation to the
problems of either the United
States or Britain is another
matter. For a start, it implies
the existence of an able pilot;

and at this late stage in the US
election campaign there are
plenty of international inves-

tors who cannot detect any
such thing on the horizon.
Such is the reticence of both
Mr Bush and Mr Dukakis on
key issues of economic policy
that they frequently give the
impression of flying completely
blind. Small wonder that
America’s creditors are becom-
ing restless and that this has
been reflected in recent dollar
weakness. The international
money men have probably con-
cluded that the wish Is father
to the optimistic dich6. To put
it more bluntly, the much
vaunted soft landing looks sus-

piciously ltirp a euphemism for
muddling through.

Excess demand
In the case of Mr Nigel Law-

son the metaphor may be more
appropriate. True, he has been
travelling without an agreed
flight path since the row with
Mrs Thatcher over the
exchange rate earlier this year.
But he does at least have some
notion of where he is going.
For him, a soft landing means
growth slowing down from a
bustling 4% per cent this year
to 8 per cent in 1989 as he tries

to squeeze excess demand out
of the economy. After peaking
next year - at perhaps as
much as 7 per cent. Mr Lawson
conceded after his speech to
the Commons — inflation is

expected to fall back to 5 per
cent at the end of the year.
And Britain’s creditors have,
in effect, been Invited to
absorb these figures from the
Autumn Statement and remain
patient while the current
account moves very slowly
back towards balance, starting
with a revised forecast of £13bn
for this year, compared with
£4bn at the time of the Budget,
and £llbn for 1989.

As it happens there is a plau-
sible argument for giving the
Chancellor the benefit of the
doubt. Not the least of them is

that he has been doing the
bankers a considerable favour.
In a world where the biggest
Third World economies are no
longer bankable prospects and
most First World countries are
reluctant to run budget defi-

cits. Mr Lawson has engi-

neered the perfect boom for
present-day bankers. The bor-
rowing has been done by the
private sector and more espe-
cially by consumers, wbo tend,

in the aggregate, to be very
creditworthy. In the meantime,
the overall balance sheet of
Great Britain Inc continues to
look very strong, with the
Autumn Statement showing a
further improvement in the
public finances. Britain's exter-
nal assets, meanwhile, are still

substantial, even if they are
finally coming down.

Consumer demand
All this suggests that the

country is comfortably solvent
and that, in a world that
remains awash with surplus
liquidity, the financing of the
deficit need not necessarily
present difficulties. The ques-
tion is simply whether the
Chancellor can maintain the
confidence of his creditors suf-

ficiently to stave off short term
liquidity crises.

This hinges partly on the
saleability of his story, and if

there are doubts about the
British soft landing, they turn
on several assumptions in the
Treasury’s figures which are
not susceptible to instant
proof. The first concerns the
state of consumer demand. Evi-
dence this week from the
Department of the Environ-
ment and from Britain’s big-

gest building society, thg Hali-
fax. suggests that the main
engine of the consumer boom
- the housing market - is

now beginning to flag. But
there are plenty of sceptics
who argue that consumer con-
fidence may stm need a bigger
dent than 12 per cent base
rates have so far administered.
Then there is the question of

how far pay settlements will
respond to the increase in the
retail price index and to grow-
ing labour shortages around
the country. And the Chancel-
lor is also pinning faith in an
automatic upsurge in exports
as demand slows down, which
implies an almost Japanese-
style ability in British industry
to re-orient sales objectives
white the exchange rate is fore-

cast to remain unchanged.

At present the markets
appear to be giving Mr Lawson
the benefit of the doubt over
his so-called inflationary blip.

Despite yields at the short end
of the gilt-edged market of up
to 11 per cent, long gilts are
still hovering around 9 per
cent, implying no panic about
the longer term inflationary
trend. But that also reflects a
government-induced shortage
of long maturities resulting
from the budget surplus. And
as always, the judgement of
creditors is conditional on the
future good behaviour of the
economic statistics.

Raymond Snoddy on Robert Maxwell’s sudden switch away from printing

IM r Robert Maxwell, one of
Britain’s largest publish-
ers in every sense of the
word, was in an ebullient

mood even by his own standards, in
his suite at New York’s Waldorf Asto-
ria yesterday.
Tm as light as the wind,” said the

chairman of Maxwell Communication
Corporation. He was talking not about
avoirdupois but about his sudden
announcement that he was turning
his back on printing to concentrate
entirely on publishing — moving, as
he put it, “from heavy business into
light"

It has been an extraordinary week
for Mr Maxwell. On Sunday, he
announced a 8750m deal to acquire
most of the Official Airline Guides
division of Dun & Bradstreet. On
Wednesday a Delaware court cleared
the way for his $2.6bn takeover of
Macmillan, the US publisher, by rul-
ing that Macmillan's management
bad tilted an auction of the company
against Mr Maxwell
In some ways yesterday’s

announcement topped all these excite-

ments. “The market is stunned.” Mr
Maxwell said yesterday with a touch
of understatement His printing inter-
ests, the business he is now abandon-
ing, had been at the heart of his
recent success. Though Mr Maxwell
had always thought of himself as a
publisher - as a refugee from Czecho-
sohrakia just after the Second World
War he started a successful imprint in
scientific journals - by the 1970s his
ambitions for a wider publishing role
had been frustrated. A messy and
abortive deal with a would-be Ameri-
can purchaser had left a shadow over
his reputation. It was the purchase
and salvage of the collapsing British
Printing Corporation in 1980 that
relaunched him on the path of growth
that culminated this week in the pur-
chase of Macmillan. And now he is
spuing up *hp business that played
such an important role in his recent
success.
The sale is a lavish mna Yesterday,

Mr Maxwell indicated that disposals
in the coming months could eventu-
ally pyeood thp purchase price of Mac-
millan.

“I am a person who always feels
comfortable when 1 have a huge inis
of banknotes behind me. 1 don't like

huge debts,” he said. (He had none
the less arranged $22bn in loan facili-

ties before the Macmillan bid was
launched.)
The slate of Maxwell disposals now

looks like this,

• BPCC, formerly British Printing
and Communication Corporation,
Britain's largest commerHai printer,
which prints everything from books
and consumer magazines to to
cheques and City documents and also
includes a profitable packaging opera-
tion. It had operating profits of more
than £3Sm on a turnover of £300m in
1987. Mr Maxwell is looking for
between 15 and 17 times earnings,
which would yield a price of more
than £3oom_ Mr John Hollaran, chief

executive of BPCC, is firm favourite
to lead a management buyout of the
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the company that gave Mr
Maxwell his entree to Fleet Street by
selling him the Daily Mirror. Earlier

this year it completed its change into

Maxwell Communications Corp.
1987: Sales £884.1m Pre-tax profits £166.0m
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A striking change
of direction

division; it Is believed that funds for

this are already in place.

• British Newspaper Printing Corpo-
ration, the separate company set up
to print Mr Maxwell's national news-
papers, the Daily Mirror, Sunday Mir-
ror and The People. Mr Maxwell is

extremely proud of these new newspa-
per printing plants, which include the
21 MJLN. Roland colour presses that
are already giving his titles an advan-
tage In tiie tabloid newspaper market.
Around £230m has been invested In
the venture; the business will come
complete with 20 year printing con-
tracts. BNPC could fetch something
him ggsnm- in the end

, however, Mr
Maxwell will probably not sell BNPC
to anyone else: Mirror Group Newspa-
per will probably turn out to be the
purchaser. He says it will have to face
external competition and it will have
to offer the right price. Then the inte-

grated newspaper publishing com-
pany will almost certainly be floated

on the stock Exchange next year.

• European printing plants. Two
printing plants in France and one in
Belgium are also likely to be sold, .

• Up to $lbn worth of disposals from
Macmillan. These will be tire “periph-

eral” businesses, but ft is not yet clear

what that category will turn out to
include. Gumps, the San Francisco-
based speciality store chain, with its

associated mail order businesses,
would seem to be one obvious candi-
date.

• The American minting business.

Maxwell Communication is now the
second largest commercial printer in
the US. with a 12 year contract to -

print 31m copies a week of Parade, the
Sunday wiagarine shared by many
local newspapers. This American
printing business seems destined the

follow its UK counterpart into other
hands - but not immediately. It will

probably only be sold after margins
have been improved to match those in
the UK.

All thin will amount to a striking

change of direction for Mr MiaxwelL
-

and a compelling tribute to his strate-

gic “flexibility”. Until recently he was
trumpeting the. merits -gt-an -inte-

grated printing and publishing
approach, In his chairman’s state-

ment in the 1987 MCC report and
accounts Mr Maxwell wrote: “The
afwimpiighinpnt of.our strategic aim
of becoming one of the top ten global
.media and communications busi-
nesses is underwritten by our vertical

strategy for growth.”
- His aim, he said, was to give cus-
tomers “one stop facilities to meet
their global, professional, communica-
tlon and information needs in all

media, by providing the finest quality

and service from paper production to
text and picture origination, transmis-
sion and printing through to distribu-

tion by hard copy or, electronic
means.”.
Not any more. -

The shift out of printing echoes the
recent transformation of Seed Inter-

S150m on “20 publishing-related acqui-

sitions and is still sitting on a pile on
a large pile cf cash.
Reed’s chief executive. Mr Peter

Davis, said yesterday: “It has been a
very successful week for Mr Maxwell

.

One has to admire his persistence.”

Reed, however sold their assets first

and then started looking for acquisi-

tions. Mr Maxwell has done it the
other way round.
The two companies share one com-

mon perception - that publishing in

all its forms Is an important growth
industry marked by impressive cash
flows and relatively low capital
requirements. It is also a business
where innovation can reap rich
rewards.
The strategy is, however, a risky

one. Mr Maxwdl is giving up a reli-

able engine of solid if unspectacular
earnings - which many see as the
predictable heart of an unpredictable
empire.
Mr Derek Terrington, publishing

analyst at stockbrokers Philips and
Drew, said yesterday he saw the Max-
well move as a "bit of. financial engi-

neering dressed up in strategic
- clothes.” The sale of such steady
streams of revenue could produce, he
estimated, a 30 per cent dilution of
earnings per share next year.

- t Mr Maxwell’s recent record on pub-
lishing is not unblemished - the

Ignominious failure, after only five

months, of his attempt to challenge
Associated Newspapers’ monopoly of

the London evening paper market is

the most obvious example. And he is

also about to take on another poten-

tially costly challenge by launching
The European, a new daily newspaper
for Europe.

Critics will say his raft of disposals

have been forced on him by the high

. prices he was forced to pay to become
a serious player in the US publishing
market Much will now ride on bow
successfully Macmillan can be inte-

grated into the rest of the business,
Now there is likely to be a signifi-

cant pause for breath. The complex
off balance sheet structures set up for

the US acquisitions have to be inte-

grated into MCC, the main quoted
company. .

• Though the new acquisition puts
Mr Maxwell at the bottom of the first

division of the world’s media busi-

nesses, he is still some way behind
the leaders, such as Rupert Murdoch’s
News Corporation and West Ger-
many’s Bertelsmann. And he still has
more to do to achieve his stated objec-

tive of building a worldwide media
business with £3-5bn in revenues by
1990. Yesterday, however, Mr Maxwell
- now 65 years old - was already
talking about the freedom the dispos-

als would give him to move further
down the clear path he has chosen for
MCC: acquiring even more publishing
and information companies.

A case of businesses to keep and businesses to sell
TWO OF Mr Robert Maxwell’s new
businesses, the Official Airline Guide,
and the information sectoral Macmil-
lan fit together wefi. The rest of Mac-
millan, particularly its book publish-
ing, are less logical, poorer
performers and likely candidates for
disposal.

Macmillan's information services
sector contributed 881.7m, or 40 per-
cent, to the group's operating Income
last year on sales of only 2228.7m, or
24 per cent of the totaL It includes
attractive operations such as Stan-
dard Rate and Data, a newspaper
advertising rate service, and Mlchte,

a publisher of state legal codes.
“On the positive side, these assets

are growing very fast, are easy to
leverage with more services and they
throw off cash,” says Mr Bert Bok-
sen, analyst with Raymond James, a
Florida securities firm. “On the nega-
tive side, they don’t come cheap.”
To pay for them, Mr Maxwell can

sell off some of a large selection of
other less sparkling Macmillan busi-

nesses. A prime candidate Is all or
part of the book publishing business
mat is Macmillan's historic core.
The segment generated only $634fta

of operating income last year on sales

of 8438.8m. A particularly weak part
is the education market, accounting
for three quarters of its sales. Intense
competition in school books was the
reason Macmillan gave for its poor
third quarter earnings this year.

As a foreigner-owned company,
Macmillan will now find It far harder
to win approval for its books from
local school boards. “It’s highly polit-

ical, particularly in the southern
states," Mr Boksen says. “I think tire

business will come unglued if Mr
Maxwell keeps it."

Mr Maxwell was not the first per-
son to try to keep the best bits of

Macmillan. To fight off another
raider earlier this year, senior man-
agement led by Mr Edward Evans, 46,
thechaiiman, proposed breaking Mac-
millan into two parts. They -would
have got for virtually nothing a large
minority stake in the information
business while employees got a large
position in the book business.

'

Anxious to avoid Mr Maxwell's
embrace, they firm, switched tactics

to a leveraged buyout with KnJdberg
Kravis Roberts in which 60 senior
executives would have participated
and probably reaped huge personal
profits. In the aid they failed when a

court invalidated their offer.

Yesterday, Mr Maxwell marched
into Macmillan to play new boss to
the disappointed executives. He needs
to persuade many of them to stay to
run the businesses he has bought.

ft is almost certain, though, that
Mr Evans, credited, for making Mac-
millan what it Is over the past eight
years, will be leaving. Colleagues
quote him as saying he is too individ-
ualistic to work with Mr Maxwell but
his consolation is the ¥65m he earned
for tendering his stock to the' new

Roderick Oram

M ost of the colourful
elements in an other-

wise tedious Israeli

election campaign came from
the ultra-Orthodox camp. Dis-

playing the kind of energy they
usually devote to study of the
Torah (the five books of
Moses), tiie black-garbed hare-
dim surprised themselves and
shocked their secular brethren
- the vast majority of the pop-
ulation - by emerging this

week as the unchallenged
power brokers of the next gov-

ernment
Deploying a judicious mix-

ture of blessings and curses,

coupled with up-to-date voter
mobilisation techniques, the
three rival ultra-Orthodox par-

ties and the right-wing
National Religious Party (NRP)
won 18 seats in the 120-member
Knesset (parliament). Emerg-
ing at the head of the religious

pack is Rabbi Yitzhak Peretz of
the Shas party, whose contro-
versial public pronouncements
have regularly infuriated most
Israelis, while delighting his
own growing band of support-
ers among the underdog
Sephardi (Oriental Jewish)
community.
When a train collided with a

busload of children in 1985,
leaving many dead, Rabbi Per-

etz said the tragedy was divine
retribution for the breaking of
the Sabbath. A decade earlier,

the Moroccan-born Rabbi
expressed the view that the
cause of the massacre by ter-

rorists of children in the settle-

ment of Ma'alot could be
traced to the fact that its door
scrolls (as fixed to every
entranceway in Israel) were
not kosher.
Not that his concerns have

been limited to the strict obser-
vation of religious law, as
defined by the spiritual men-
tors of the Sephardi Torah
Guardians, or Shas, party he
helped found five years ago.
The party was created as an
ethnic-based breakaway from
the venerable Agudat Ylsrael

party of the Ashkenazi (eastern

European) establishment,
under whose thumb Sephardi
religious scholars had long suf-

fered. Aligning himself with

the extreme right on the issue

of the occupied territories,

Man in thenews

Yitzhak Peretz

Power
broker
of a
dismayed
nation
By Andrew Whitley

Rabbi Peretz leapt to the
defence when a Jewish terror-
ist movement responsible for
the killing and maiming of
prominent Palestinians was
uncovered a few years ago.
These were not criminals,

but “precious souls, full at love
for their people," he said.
“They should not be judged by
ordinary standards . . 1 their
intentions woe good even if
their deeds were not."

In effective control of the
Interior Ministry during the
last government, Shas made
good use of the patronage
opportunities thus afforded to
extend its political influence
beyond the ranks of the ultra-
Orthodox. That hard work paid
off on Tuesday, when its Knes-
set representation rose from
four to six members — making
it the third largest party in the
country.

From this vantage point
Rabbi Peretz will push for a
series of social and religious
changes, notably the stricter
observation of kashrut food
legislation and of the sabbath.
He has also campaigned for the
supremacy of religious courts
and for an amendment to
Israel’s law of return so that
only jews belonging to the
Orthodox branch will be
granted full recognition.
One aspect of ultra-Orthodox

behaviour which acts as a con-
stant irritant to their secular
brethren - and may prove an
obstacle to the current efforts

by Mr Yitzak Shamir, leader of
the Likud Party, to form a reli-

gious-nationalist coalition gov-
ernment - is the refusal of the
haredrm to serve in the armed
forces.

This began as the exemption
from compulsory military ser-

vice of some 700 theological
students by former Prime Min-
ister David Ben-Gnrion. It has
grown over the years into a
gttnation whereby tens of thou-
sands of youngsters avoid the
draft by enrolling in religious

This insult is deeply felt

because for many Israelis, irre-

spective cf political leanings,
the army is a more authentic
symbol cf the country than the
Torah. Nationalists, not sur-
prisingly, Jib at the prospect of
serving in the same Cabinet as
a party on record as calling the
army “a den of prostitution."

General “RafuT Bitan, Chief
of Staff during the Lebanon
war and now head of his own
small party, can hardly have
forgotten that it was a Shas
parliamentarian who blamed
Israel’s war dead on the sexual
licentiousness of women in

army service.

What has dismayed so many
Israelis, however. Is not so
much the total strength of toe
Knesset's new religions bloc -
the NRP alone, in an earlier,

more moderate incarnation,
used to gain almost as many
seats - as the arrival on the
national stage of a community
whose political credo was origi-

nally anti-Zionist — opposed to
the state of Israel and all its

works as blasphemous.
One sect, the Neturei Karta,

remains so adamantly antago-
nistic to Israel that .its mem-
bers openly support the Pales-

tinian uprising in toe occupied
territories, but the other ultra-
Orthodox groups could more
accurately be described these
days as “non-2fcraist”

Better to remould Israel from
within, to bring it line with
religious dictates, than to stay
aloof, and powerless, is the rea-
soning behind this change of
heart.

Above all, the 1968 elections
will be remembered for the
political coming of age of a
phenomenal which, when they
are being polite, Israelis call
“messianic nationalism " More
bluntly, they dub it “Khomei-
niism "

The main ingredients: the
return to religion, the rise of
the Sephardim to near-social
parity with the Ashkenazim,
and the addition of hardline
nationalism to the biblical
belief in Israel’s right to hold
all the land between toe Medi-
terranean and the Jordan, have
been evident for several years.
Add a strong dash of demo-
graphics - the average hared!
family has eight children -
and a new assertion of commu-
nity pride (“Black is beautiful!"
was one election battlecry,
referring to the menfolk’s
obligatory dress) and the
results were bound to be explo-
sive.
What no one, outside ttiA

closed doors of the cltraOrtho-
dox, could have foreseen was
the decision this year by the
usually quarrelling spiritual
leaders of the community to
send their followers into battle
at the ballot boxes. The conse-
quences for Israeli society will
be far-reaching.
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P
rince Charles has taken the
offensive in a battle he is
.unlikely to win. His Vision,
of Britain, set out last week

in Omnibus, the BBC television pro-
gramme, was not only a of
past development patterns arid' a
honrily to contemporary architects.::
It .was also a challenge to

. the
*

national town and country planning
system. ?
He has moved from criticasm of

"

individual- schemes - “the mon-
strous carbuncle" description of a
planned extension to the tfa&mal
Gallery in 1984 - to more general
statements about the -environment.
This is a logical progression, an -

acceptancethat the braidings them-
selves are. the expresskm.oT the sys-
tem which produces them.

It is possible to isolate various
'

strands in the arguments which
Prince Charles presented to view-
ers. Post-Second. World War redevel-
opment was a mess. New buildings

'

frequently lack human scale; they 1:

need more intimacy. Contemporary .

developments should fl«rffer to exist
ing monuments like St Paul’s
Cathedral and harmonise with*
nature. There should be an archttec-
tural code. Large is not necessarily '

beanttfuL -Planning' regulation^ aro
unfathomable. People do not have
to put up with what developers -

want.
Few disagree with Prince

Charles's analysis - of postwar rede-
velopment. As he put it, “we
allowed terrible damage to be
inflicted.” For example, redevelop-
ment in Birmingham - which did
not have , a planning department '

until 1974 — was “engineering-in-

What Prince Charles didn’t say
Paul Cheeseright explains the entrenched practices working against

• a second chance’ in British town and country planning

spired” according to Fred Chapman,
chairman of the present planning
committee.
But the 1960s were totally differ-

ent from the late 1980s. "There was
a tremendous impetus to build
-quantity riot quality,” recalls BOl
Rodgers, director of the Royal Insti-

tute of British Architects. There
were building licences, a restricted

variety of materials-and pressure to

reduce costa. E was oat known that
concrete would became so drab as it

weathered. There were few mur-
murs when Labour councfls cleared
the slums arid Conservative coun-
cils tried to raise rateable values by
promoting, new developments in
city centres. Heritage is a modem
fashion, it was not the style of the
1960s.

With hindsight; it is easy to see
that all of that went terribly wrong.
Hence the importance of what
Prince Charles calls the “second
chance*. But there are factors
which suggest that Ms ideas as to
how this g«wvnd ntfftnne shnnM be
managed are highly unlikely to be
taken up.
These factors split into two cate-

gories: the working of the planning
system and. the attitude of the prop-
erty developers and architects.

The first point is that the current
political system is inimical to more
controls. At the highest level. Gov-
ernment paHcy is to streamline the
planning system so that it fosters

rather than retards development.
The instructions given to local
authorities start from, in planning
jargon, a presumption in favour of
development. There have to be very
good reasons for a local planning
authority to refuse consent to a
development
At the local level, the planning

authorities may be able to influence
the aesthetics of a development -
as the City of Birmingham is doing
with its good design initiative. But
they cannot control then. A plan-
ning authority can only control the
uses of a building, its bulk and Its
servicing. If planning applications
are rejected on aesthetic grounds,
then the authority is likely to lose a
subsequent appeal by a developer
and would have to pay the costs of
the inquiry.

“If public opinion supports what
Prince Charles has been saying, you
would have to have a drastic
change in the planning laws,” said
Michael Cassidy, chairman of the
City Corporation of London plan-
ning committee. No such change Is

contemplated by the Government
There are two further points

about local authorities. One is the
practice of “planning gain”, an
increasingly commomn arrange-
ment which means in effect that a
council will give free rein to a
developer IT the developer gives the
council something in return. For
example, the London borough of
Islington will facilitate planning
consents for cash and the borough
of Hackney will help the developer

who agrees to build free industrial

units or homes.
The significance of this practice

is that if a developer is working to a
budget, then the funds which are
spent on planning gain will not be
spent on the building. One of Prince

Charles's points is not that less

money should he spent on a build-

ing but more, to enhance its appear-
ance.
The second point about local

authorities is that they are in a
market-place. For example, it is

accepted in the City of London and
in Birmingham that replacement of
1960s office blocks is desirable. But
to have these blocks pulled down
means offering incentives to put
something else up and that proba-
bly means a larger new building.

Again, this runs counter to Prince
Charles’s ideas. It also suggests not
a tightening but a relaxation of the
planning regulations - as has hap-
pened on London Wall in the City of
London. “If you tighten up plan-
ning, you could see the 1960s blocks

last longer,” warned Mr Cassidy.

The second category of difficul-

ties Prince Charles faces relate to

the property industry. His influence
- be is, after all, a one-man band -
can only be selective. “Nothing he
said will make much difference to

us” observed Colin Block of John-
sons, the Bristol architects. “We are
not on sites which will attract his
attention.”

But where Prince Charles's com-
ments are given high publicity - as
in Paternoster Square and Spital-

fields in London - there seems to

be a readiness to listen to what he
has to say.

London and Edinburgh Trust
(LET), which is leading the consor-
tium to redevelop Spitalflelds in
London - a consortium which won
the contract against the preference
of Prince Charles - appointed an
extra architect to represent commu-
nity interests. It opened up its own

lines of communication to the
Prince. “We are interested in con-
sulting him. but not beyond that,”
said Mr Peter Beckwith, the LET
chairman. “But. if we can get an
accolade from him then we would
prefer that."

An accolade makes the planning

process easier because the views of
Prince Charles will be in the minds
of planning committee members
when they make their decisions on
a particular project. For developers,
the attitude of a planning commit-
tee is more important than that of

anybody else - Prince Charles
included.
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I
t is the setting which
strikes you most. Harsh,
featureless, arid desert

plains, everything but the
scrub a rusty red, silently
stretching further than the eye'
can see. Did they really find
untold riches a thousand feet
mwkr this?
figures alone cannot convey

the size* of the fabulous’ find

now being exploited in a A$
750m (£347m) project; which Is
officially opened today. The
total resource is estimated at
2bn tonnes, the proven and
probable ore reserves at 450m
tonnes. That wwnc this mine

-

could go on working for 100,
perhaps 200, years.
Above the flatness stands

file steely expanse of process-
ing plant, which turns rock
into copper, uranium, gold and
silver. Nine- miles south, a
modern township has mush-
roomed, an oasis deep In the
desert of South Australia.

Ton can still find the smaH
livestock watering hole which
was dug far the Kaxby Downs
cattle station - and called
Olyniplc Dam because the 1956
Melbourne Games were on at
the time.- A few yards from
here^ in 1975, explorers from
the 'Western Mining Corpora-
tion',- having been, impressed-

Chris Sherwell goes underground at the Olympic Dam mine

Australia’s treasure trove

by ' magnetic and gravity
anomalies in the area, began
the lonely task of sinking
boles in the search for copper.

Incredibly, the very first

brought • a' minor show, bat
there were seven barren holes
before they tovnid tbe-Mg one.

That, and hundreds of farther
driftings, stowed not only a
rich lode .of copper hut also
uranium, with discrete tapes
of gold and silver too.

1 It is the biggest uranium ore

body ever found, and one of
tiie largest copper deposits. Its
underground area is 5 miles by
2 miles and more than 500 ft

thick. In London it would
stretch from Regent’s Park to
the River Thames, g«d from
KMghtebiidge to Fleet Street
Because uranium is a con-

troversial substance in Austra-
lia, and the desert a fragile
environment, it took until
1984 for Weston Mining

, by
now.joined with BP in a 51:49

joint venture, to gun the nec-
essary approvals. Bnt 30
months after construction
began in March 1986 - and
defying popular notions of
lazy, union-bound Australian
workers - it was in full pro-
duction, on time and within
budget.
Much of the credit for tills

must go to Western Mining’s
Bob Crew, the meticulous proj-
ect manager who came to the
site in 1980. It also owes much
to the predominance of one
rntow and the use of contract

’

labour. The lean workforce
helps too. Despite the mine’s
24-hour operation, only 220
men work underground, with
300 personnel in the process-
ing plant.

Unsurprisingly, going down
this mine is exciting. Forget
conventional thing* into shafts

or rail track, you drive down.
It is like travelling into a
one-way tunnel with only one
opening. There are already 20
miles of road underground,
and another mile is added
every seven weeks.
The ever-warmer 20 ft by 16

ft tunnels twist down through
the overlying sedimentary lay-
ers and an ancient salt-water
aquifer before hitting the
darkened ore-body, 1,600m-
years-old atop a granite base.
The geologists call it a “huge
complex breccia pipe system”.
Ordinary mortals think of it as
concrete, with the mineralised
fragments forming the aggre-
gate held in a “cement” of gra-
nitic material -

This is where the real action
is - “open stoping”. Huge pil-

lars of ore - 200 ft by 120 ft

by 100 ft, of 250.000-500.000
tonnes each - are carefully
drilled, loaded with explosives
and blasted to pieces before
being crushed and hauled
through the mine’s single
shaft to the surface.
Each alternate pillar is left

standing. The caverns already
created are backfilled using
mill tailings, waste material
and cement from the surface.
Then the remaining pillars are
tackled. The projection is that
1.5m tonnes of ore will be
extracted a year, plus 500,000
tonnes of waste. Eventually it

will be 6m tonnes of ore.

The ore consists-of different
copper sulphides and pitch-
blende, which contains the
uranium. Gold and silver
occur with all copper/uranium
mineralisation, but Olympic
Dam also has discrete zones of
gold TTnm»raliKatitirt as well OS
quantities of rare earth ele-

ments.
The mine has some flexibil-

ity, and, with an eye to the
high-priced copper rather than
thp weak uranium market, it

is processing high-grade
blends first. But no distinction
is made underground between
different parts of the ore. It is

all sent to the above-ground
stockpile.

From there it travels half a
mile by conveyor to the metal-
lurgical complex. After being
mixed with water and ground
into small particles, the ore
undergoes a straightforward
flotation technique.
This removes 92 per cent of

its copper, 75 per cent of its

gold and silver and 15 per cent
of its uraninm. Leaching with
sulphuric acid dissolves the
uranium, and the rest pa*q>*

as a 52-60 per cent copper con-
centrate to a flash smelter.

Here it is reacted with oxy-
gen to burn off the sulphur,
which is made into sulphuric
acid. The “blister” copper

taken from the bottom of the
smelter is sent to the refinery,

where it is transformed into

99.9 per cent pure copper cath-

odes using the Isa process.

The impurities from this last

stage contain most of the orig-

inal gold and stiver, so this is

where the precious metals arc
collected. The remainder is

removed earlier - by gravity',

when the ore is first ground.
Meanwhile, the bulk of the

uranium is in the “tailings”

from the flotation process.
This too is treated with sul-

phuric acid, combined with the
other uranium solution and
treated with ammonia to pre-

cipitate ammonium diuranate.
After being centrifuged, dried
and calcined. It emerges as
uranium oxide “yellowcake”.

Initial annual production
from Olympic Dam will be
45.000 tonnes of copper cath-

ode, 1,500 tonnes of uranium
oxide, 555,000 ounces of silver

and 27,000 ounces of gold. The
figures make it technically a
copper mine, bnt around 50
per cent of revenue will come
from uraninm.
Twenty per cent of the ura-

nium will go to the UK Central
Electricity Generating Board
and South of Scotland Electric-

ity Board, which between

them operate 24 nuclear reac-

tors and have another nine
under construction. Another
5(1 per cent or so will be sold
under other long-term con-
tracts with the Swedish State
Power Board, the South Kor-
ean Power Board and the Japa-
nese Kansai utility.

All of the mine's copper out-
put is being taken by five
groups: B1CC of Britain, its

associate Metal Manufacturers
in Australia, two West Ger-
man companies - Huettcn-
werke Kayser and Nord-
deutschc Affinerle - and a
subsidiary of Belgium's Union
Miniere.
Western Mining and BP

refuse ail information about
revenues and profits from this

vast operation, suggesting that
they cannot even be sure
themselves because of the
vagaries of the market Bnt for
the South Australian state
government, Olympic Dam
should be a boon.
Olympic Dam may be just

the latest of a host of major
mining projects which repre-
sent Australia's economic life-

blood. But it is undoubtedly
one of the most impressive. To
see it in action is to appreciate
the sophistication which mod-
ern mining has achieved.
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Switching ‘Is this person poor?’

From Mr J. Faulkner faring.
.,

Sir, Now that tiie Securities

and Investments Board (SIB),

and the investment manage-
ment regular?,organisation
are-in control, sorely it is time
that they look at the unit trust

industry. A glance through the
annual reports of some erf three
funds shows that as mbbh as
10 per cent to 20 pet cent of the
gross income is absorbed by
management charges.
I wonder how many small

unit trust investors realise that
the management charges are!
based not on the performance
of the fluid managers, but only
on the size of the fund.

It ha« been, established that
average ftmd managers rarely
out-perform the index; so we
are bound to ask why there to

'

so much switching and dealing
in their portfolios. Hundreds of

millions' worth of unit trust
investors' money must' be paid
in brokers’ commission. ^ .

Would it notbe in the Intto.
est of investors if the SIB:made
a rule that the -awxwmt. of .cotny

'

iniftrinn paid by fund managers
was shown In the annual
reports - and also to whom
this was paid? Surely banks,
insurance companies and oth-

ers who control unit trusts
should show to investors the
amount of dealing commission
and exchange charges received :

from what ftmd managers call

“active management.”
J. Faulkner Irving,

Eaton House,
Eataavupon-Tern. Shropshire. '.

From Etr.Aidn Hamlin and Mr
David Heathfield . _ _

Sir, Samuel Britton. (October

27) makes, a. 'number of points
coricernthg relative and abso-
lute measures off economic
well-being,-and presents some
evidence that suggests that
while lower income groups in
the UK have been relatively

disadvantaged over the past
decade; their absolute position

We have no quarrel with
Tt»i |Vh of thte — '

although it is

easy to find indicators at least

as pertinent as those chosen by
Mr Britten which indicate that
the

1

least well-off have faced
absolutely reduced circum-
stances. But we would raise'

..two conceptual points which
seem central to the discussion.

.'Mr Britton is right to point
- out that poverty and inequality
-.are ,distinct notions. But to
claim that poverty is con-
cerned only with absolute stan-
dards Is. just as much a
highjacking, of the Concept of

poverty as. the counter-claim
;that poverty^is entirely a mat

.

term rzfctire deprivation.
. hi answering tiie fundamen-

tal question: “Is this person
poor?” ,we can sometimes give
a -dear answer based only on

infonnatian about tiie individ-

ual. But sometimes our answer
to that question will depend on
further knowledge of the soci-

ety in which the person lives,
wrwf flw social norms that oper-

ate in that-sodety.
This point - that the con-

cept of poverty contains both
absolute and relative compo-
nents — precludes the possibil-

ity of focusing only on absolute
measures of well-being- on the
fashionable grounds that a con-
cern with poverty Is entirely
independent of a concern with
inequality.
The second point relates to

the justification of redistribu-

tion. The very use of the word
“redistribution” seems to pre-
sume that all items of value
come into the world with a pri-

vate entitlement already
attaching to them, and that
this primary distribution may
require, some adjustment via
redistributive policies. (Indeed,
.this account erf private entitle-

ment is explicitly as well as
implicitly supported in much
recent witting.)

. But is it true? Is it not at
least as plausible that some
entities of value enter the
world with public entitlement
attached, and' that such entitle-

ments mti provide the ground-
ing for at least some of what to

commonly taken to be redistri-

butive policy?
Take, as an example, the

vexed question of North Sea
ofl. If this oil is taken to be a
public asset in the literal
spnsp

. then the Government is

obliged to distribute (not redis-

tribute) the benefits that flow
from the asset, equitably -
which, we may presume to
mean, equally.
These two points share a

theme. Both provide reasons
for including a concern for rel-

ativities among the proper con-
cerns of Government. Of
course, concern need not
extend to a full scale egalitari-

anism, and there are more
direct reasons why we might
be concerned for relativities.

But the reasons outlined here
are important because they
counter currently popular
arguments to the effect that
absolute measures of economic
well-being exhaust the stock of
morally relevant economic
indicators.
Alan Hamlin,.
David Heathfield,
Department of Economics,
Southampton University,

Southampton, Hampshire.

Go north.

The poor are different from us

Disturbing

diversion
FromMrBxdtordByaSL

Six, Melanie Cable-Alexander
appears to derive some per-

verse pleasure from pursuing
“old and lame” foxes, yet can-

not face the reality of a dead
animal killed in. the. of
sport (October 22).

If she really found it “dis-

turbing,” perhaps she should
consider other ways of enjoy-

ing a ride in the couhtay. I can
only hope that her account of
“a splendid .day out” swelled
the ranks of those who cannot

.

and will hot
1

“ignore the grue-
some side-of -hunting"-. '

Richard Byatt,

24 Police Station Road, ‘

West Malling. Kent : '.

FrontDr Jan ToporowskL
- Sir, .- Michael Skaplnker
apmdnes some American anxi-
eties about the extremes rapid-

ity wifl^ w^iich US eapeotive

salaries have, been rising,

together with the suggestion,

also contained in the Harvard
Business Review . article to
which Mr Skapinker refers,

that tfiig may be contributing
- at least, .in jgrt to social

stresses kndIncreased poverty

(“Salaries: a plea for modera-
tion,” October 14).

Mr Slmpinhgr. Ihpn - suggests

that a British executive’s
response to this might be that

things have not yet reached
that point in the UK, and that,

in any event, the argument
“amounts to no more than the

discredited' notion that you can
make the poor richer by mak-
ing the rich poorer.” It does

not .seem;,Obvfous to me that

the redistribution of incomes
from the' rich to the -poor Is

such a discredited notion.

: It to -true that, for various
political reasons, manygbvent-

ments have repudiated this as
a policy objective, and have in
practice reversed their policies
so that income is being redis-

tributed away from the poor to
the. rich. .

But I wander: where is the
evidence

^ that- thto' has bene-
fited the poor more than the
previous pohey? On the con-
trary: the expansion erf poverty
and homelessness, in recent
years supports, tf anything, the
valifity of this “discredited
notion”, -• -

• However, -even if the previ-

ous pedicles had been wholly
misconceived, this still would
not -remove a much more fun-
damental reason why the rise

of higher executive salaries, at
a faster' rate than other
incomes; produces poverty.
Years ago the eminent econo-
mist Mlcha Kalecki argued
that such a widening of income
differentials discriminates
against -the poor - not just
because they are left behind in
a- relative sense, but also
because it distorts demand in

consumer markets.
hi a free market economy,

firms produce for people with
money awarding to how much
money they have to spend. To
invert. Ernest Hemingway’s
famous riposte to Scott Fitzger-

ald: The poor are different

from us; they have less money.
They are therefore marginal in
the market calculations of
commercial firms.

As higher incomes rise more
rapidly, scarce resources are
drawn into the production of

luxury commodities, and less

to available for the poor. If we
doubt this, we need only look
at the distorted state of hous-
ing markets in London.
In this way. higher incomes

and wealth among those
already wealthy, or on higher
incomes, produces not only rel-

ative poverty but absolute pov-

erty as rrefl. It also raises the

cost of any fairer redistribution

of incomes.
Jan ToporowsM,
South Bank Polytechnic,

103 Borough Road, SEl

young man
From Mr Thomas Speir.

Sir, Your editorial on south
of England chief executives
and the north of England
(October 26) points out that
many respondents have never
visited the region.
Obviously the northern

regions of the UK have to con-
tinue to sell themselves. The
fact remains that manufactur-
ing and service industries are
thriving in many parts of the
north. Top executives, how-
ever, are a vital ingredient for

the consolidation of that
extending prosperity.
While it to true that mobility

is not helped by house price

differentials (fast reducing)
and a shortage of suitable
schools, that does not give the
full picture.
Northern employers must

shoulder some of the blame,
and stop assuming that they
have the whip hand. High-fli-

ers know their worth; northern
employers must, consequently,
regard these as sellers of a
valuable commodity.
Medium sized companies

could also learn from their big-

ger corporate cousins and start

giving more help to executives,

to overcome the burden of relo-

cation to another part of the
country when changing jobs.
' Headhunters are another
piece of the jigsaw. We should
not forget talent, nor the
records of those who effect cor-

porate improvement Couple
that with the way ambitious
spirits can be freed from the
pyramid effect in the south,

and the 93 per cent you men-
tion, who would not consider

the proposition of moving, may
think again.

Thomas Speir,

Goddard Kay Rogers (North-

em).
Park House,
Park Square,
Leeds, West Yorkshire.
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Kuwait asks for five years to reduce
holding in BP to 9.9%
The Government of Kuwait nsic«t the British Government Cor
five years to comply with the order to reduce its stake in British
Petroleum from its current 2L68 per cent to 93 per cent, writes
Max Wilkinson.
Lord Young, the UK Trade and Industry Secretary, told the

state-owned Kuwait Investment Office last month that it must
reduce its stake within a year, subject to negotiations with the
Office of Fair Trading.
His ruling followed a report from the Monopolies and Mergers

Commission which said that the stake was against the public
interest and should be reduced to 93 per cent. It said the stake
gave Kuwait the power to interfere in the policies of BP and that
its membership of the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries could lead to a conflict of interests.
The KIO bought its stake after the collapse of world stock

markets a year ago left most of the Government’s flotation of BP
shares in the bands of underwriters. The organisation would lose
about £350m (3623m) if it sold the required 700m BP shares at the
present price.

Kuwait considers five years to be “the sort of period that will
enable us to divest to the level required with the least possibility
of creating a disorderly market." said Mr Michael Walter, a
partner with Stephenson Harwood, the KIO's law firm.
Mr Walter said the request was made to the OFT, which is to

advise the DTI on a timetable for the reduction. The OFT said
negotiations were continuing.
The monopolies commission had suggested a 12-month period

for the divestment, but added that some flexibility might be
required in the light of market conditions.

Adia buys agency
Task Force, the USM-qaoted

employment agency, is to be
absorbed by Swiss-based Adia,
one of the world's largest play-

ers in the business, In a £18,5m
agreed deal

Adia, which is launching the
bid through its wholly-owned
subsidiary Alphasound, is

offering 225p in cash per share
or the equivalent amount in
loan notes. The shares yester-

day jumped 28p to 219p.

Lausanne-based Adia, which
already owns the London agen-
cies Alfred Marks Bureau and
Jonathan Wren, sees the take-

over of Task Force as a means
of opening up new markets in
the provinces.

C-H.Bailey surges
U.H.Bailey, controversial ship
repairer and portfolio investor,
reported a sharp jump in pre-
tax profits from £398,625 to
£I.55m for the year ended
March 25 1988. The shares
responded with a 2p rise to 17p.

The results followed a near
six-fold rise to £681,000 at the
interim stage.

The profit was struck after
taking account of share of
associates loss of £21,430
(£168,770). The company paid
no tax and is paying no divi-

dend.

Strong replies
Strong & Fisher, which is

making a hostile £40m bid for

fellow leather group Pittard
Garnar, yesterday replied to
questdonmarks raised by its

target over Strong’s recently-
published 1987/8
accounts.writes Nikki Tait

In a terse response. Sir Ian
Morrow, Strong's chairman,
said he was surprised to see
Pittard’s description of the
results published in the
accounts as “profit claims”. He
had, therefore, referred Pit-
tard’s querying letter to Feat
Marwick McLintock, the com-
pany’s auditors.

Fobel advances
Fofael International,
manufacturer of electrical
goods, saw profits grew in the
first half of 1988.

Taxable profits advanced to

£668,000 (£476,000) and after

tax, reduced to £167,000
(£281,000), earnings were ahead
at 2.8p (l.lp) per lQp share. The
interim dividend is lifted to

0.65p (0.5p).

Turnover was divided into a
contribution of £12.25m
<£l0.07m) from the UK and
electronics, and C$71 .39m
(£3289m), as against C$68.73m,
from the Canadian associates.

Sir Ian pointed out that the
contribution to group results
from Gomshall, the leather
interests which Strong bought
during the year, had been
declared in accordance with
the accouting standard
S5AP14, and that Gomshall ‘s

balance sheet was brought into
the accounts at fair value, in
accordance with SSAP22.

M&Q stake raised
The Esmde Fairbaim Chari-

table Trust, fixe largest single
shareholder in M&G, has lifted

its holding in Britain’s biggest
unit trust management group
from 31.7 per cent to 328 per
cent
Mr John Fairbaim, chair-

man, said the trust acted an
Thursday after learning of Mr
Alan Bond's decision to sell his
13.4 per cent stake in M&G.
Meanwhile, the stake in

M&G held by an offshoot of
Britannia Arrow Holdings had
fallen below file 5 per cent dis-

closure level

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Fobs! Inf 1

Ranald

Current Date of

Corres -

ponding
Total
for

Total
last

payment payment dividend year year

0.65 - 0.5 - .

OA Jan 27 0.5 " 1.5

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
‘Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition Issues. fKJSM slock. SSUnquoted stock. *Thlrd
market.
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City applause for the break-up of an empire
Andrew Hill looks at Maxwell’s derision to dispose of his UK commercial printing interests

AT FIRST glance, sur-

prising, but on reflec-

tion, very logical" said

one printing analyst yesterday
of Mr Robert Maxwell's deci-

sion to sell the UK commercial
printing interests of Maxwell
Communication Corporation.

It was a view that seemed
widespread in the City -
MCCs shares rose Up to 206p
as the media colossus shifted

its stance away from the capi-

tal intensive, low-margin print-

ing business.

The sale of BPCC is probably
just the beginning of a more
significant divestment of

MCCs massive global printing

interests which made pre-tax

profits of £66.2m in 1987 on
sales of £669.4m_
Yesterday's statement also

cast doubt on the the future

within MCC of the British

Newspaper Printing Corpora-
tion (BNPQ, which prints Mr
Maxwell’s newspapers, MCCs
little-known property develop-

ment operation and even the
US printing business. The lat-

ter "will be retained pending a
further review following the
integration of Macmillan and
Official Airline Guides (bought
last week from Dun and Brad-
street)."

At the moment, only BPCC
— confusingly, the initials by
which the whole group was
known before it took the name

John Holloran: to lead
possible buy-out?

Robert Maxwell: stuffing from
a low-margin business

of the chairman and chief exec-
utiYB - is offidaDy for sale.

It is, so MCC claims,
Europe’s largest printing
organisation, operating from 44
UK subsidiaries, employing
7,600 people and printing 830m
magazines a year in the UK, as
well as books, academic jour-
nals, cheque books, City docu-
ments, packages hiiwh
There seems little doubt that

it is a business worth owning,
if not by MCC. In 1987 BPCC
made operating profits of £35m
on turnover erf around £300m
and observers point to BPCCs
list of prestigious clients,

whose publications include the
Radio 'nines, file TV Times

BNFC and Mirror Group News-
papers’ proud proprietor hear

filled the,European plants - in

particular the huge factory at

Watford - with some of the

most advanced printing tech-

nology in the world.
Independent of the Maxwell

empire BNPC could attract

Finally, and perhaps most
contentiously. is the possible

sale of the US printing busi-

ness. From the outset of his

attempt to acquire Macmillan
- catalyst for the latest frenzy
of activity - Mr Maxwell has
pointed to Maxwell Holdings,

the US magazine printing arm.

as a potential customer of the
US publisher, which currently
contracts out its magazine
printing.
Maxwell Holdings prints 3tan

magazines a year in the US,
imjuding Parade, the country’s

most widely circulated Sunday
magazine, Time, People and
Sports Illustrated.

. But if MCCs whole strategy

Is being adapted; as yesterday’s
announcements seem to sug-
gest then, such vertical inte-

gration of file business would
no longer bo necessary. A

. global «>wimniri«idnn* group
with the clout erf MCC could
afford to contract out an its

jointing; as most publishers do

yiwH mnnammi women’s wingn-

zincs, arad to the quality erf the
security printing operation.

Mr John Holloran, chief
executive of international
printing operations (excluding
the US), who joined MCC in

January 1987, is thought to be
the ideal man to lead a possible

buy-out of BPCC. He was

unavailable for comment yes-

terday.

other major newspaper
accounts, currently frightened

off by tiie scenario of Mirror
Group newspaperabeing given
priority in the event of
mechanical failure at mid-
night. Other national newspa-
pers - such as the Sunday
Express - already use BPCC
for the printing of their colour
supplements.

However, there is perhaps
more excitement in the City
about the potential of the Brit-

ish Newspaper Printing Corpo-
ration. At the moment BNPC's
sole task is to produce 2bn
copies of Mr Maxwell's newspa-
pers a year. In the process.

already, forcing printers to
compete for the lucrative buri-oompete for the lucrative busi-

ness without suffering groat
extra expense. . —

If .yesterday’s announcement

Indicates MCC’s desire to

exchange what is, in effect, a
manufacturing operation for a
highly cash-generative people

business, it seems likely that

the City will for once, applaud
Mr Maxwell's decision.

Tarmac wins Ruberoid battle
By Andrew HHI

TARMAC, construction and
building materials group, is set

to merge with Ruberoid, roof-

ing materials company, having
persuaded the Office of Fair
Trading not to recommend
referral of its agreed cash bid

to the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.

The decision came more
than nine weeks after Tarmac
first launched its 280p-a-share

offer, valuing Ruberoid at
£l4L3m, and follows “plea-bar-
gaining” by Tarmac, which
promised in its offer document
to sell two overlapping subsid-

iaries if the merger went
ahead.

Raine Industries, house-
builder, which bad kept its 14-

week-old hostile bid open in
the hive of a referral yester-

day agreed to sell its 20.6 per
cent stake in Ruberoid to Tar-
mac, realising a profit of about
t2m after an expenses. After

the sale about 63A per cent of
Ruberoid's shares will be com-
mitted to the Tarmac offer and
Lazard Brothers, Tarmac's
adviser, said it had been “a
text-book white knight opera-

tion".

The OFT confirmed yester-

day that the only area of real

concern over competition had
been standard roofing felts. It

had waited for Tarmac and
Ruberoid to find firm buyers
for two roofing felt companies
before making a recommenda-
tion to the Department of
Trade and Industry.

The delay, which cost
Raine about £117,000 a week in
additional underwriting fees,

was also due to the large num-
ber of representations received

from trade organisations.

Tarmac will sell British
HydroQex, its roofing felt sub.
sidjary, to Marlpy for ga-ggm in.

cash, while the DTI also
cleared the sale of Rnberoid’s

roofing felt company. Vulcan-
ite. Colas Holdings, a subsid-
iary of Shell (UR), will buy the
company for £9.5tn cash, and
Tarmac will benefit from a
£L5m dividend which Vulcan-
ite will pay to Ruberoid.
Ruberoid shareholders who

took up the 246p-a-share cash
and shims offerfrom Raine, Of
the earlier 254p all-cash alter-

native, which closed on Sep-
tember 14, can now switch to

the higher Tarmac W, which
closes officially next Wednes-
day.
Raine said it had no regrets

about launching the bid. Hie
outcome proved that it had cor-

rectly Identified Ruberoid as a
company in need of new man-
agement, said Mr Peter Parkin,
chief executive.

• The DTE also deemed yester-

day the proposed acquisition of
Amec by Matthew Hall and the
proposed acquisition of Taw-
neydown by MY Holdings,

BWI spends

£13monUS
packagers

An irrepressible career

of disaster and triumph
mtiww Hill

ROBERT

Houfder

BARRY WEHMILLER
International a specialist pack-
aging equipment group, yester-

day announced a £9-9m atper to
shareholders and an agreement
to buy two US packaging com-
panies for £13m
BWI plan* to buy Kartridg

Pak, based in Iowa for $20m
(£LL3m) and Bobnatic, baaed
in Georgia, for an initial f&2m
in cash. A further $800,000 may
be paid for Hnhnatic, depen-
dent on sales.

guTt-ridg pak Is tiie market

;

leader in North America in
;

aerosol filling equipment, sis

well as being one of the leading

Mountieigh drops talks with Wembley
By Philip Coggan
MOUNTLEIGH Group
yesterday abandoned takeover
talks with fellow property
group Wembley, which owns
Wembley Stadium, and
promptly launched a buying
spree for its own shares.
Broker Phillips & Drew is

believed to have bought
between 9m and 12m shares on
behalf of Mountieigh yester-
day, or between 4 and 5 per
cent of the company’s equity.

Some traders said that the
move could be defensive but a
spokesman for the company
said that the board regarded

the shares as cheap.

Mountieigh 's shares, which
reached a peak of 322p before

last October’s crash, dosed 4p
higher at 167p yesterday.

The company announced
that it was in informal talks

with Wembley on Monday.
Mountieigh owns 10 per emit of
Wembley’s equity and MrTony
Clegg, Mountieigh chairman, b
on the Wembley board; in turn,

Mr Brian Wolfson, chairman
and chid executive of Wem-
bley, is on the board of Moun-

Mr Clegg, for reasons of
health, recently handed the
post of chief executive over to
Mr John Duggan, and there
were rumours that the Wem-
bley bid was designed to bring
in management expertise.
However, suggestions of an
£l80m price tag for Wembley
surprised analysts and it is

understood that price was the
factor that scuppered the nego-
tiations.

Following the announcement
of the breakdown, Wembley’s
shares fell ISVlp to 134’Ap yes-

Holders fail in vote to wind up Nordic
By Philip Coggan
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SHAREHOLDERS IN Nordic
Investment Trust, the Scandi-
navian trust managed by GT
Management, narrowly foiled

yesterday to approve a resolu-

tion to wind up the trust.
Around 72 per cent of the

votes cast were in favour erf a
wind-up, just short of the req-
uisite 75 per cent majority.
However, Mr Mark Thomson of
Bylock Investments, which
holds 29.9 per cent of the

equity,said yesterday: “One
thing is for sure. The problem
is not going to go away."

Bylock, which acquired its

stake earlier this year,
been prominent in urging the
wind-up and Mr Anthony Dick,
Nordic's chairman, "We
felt as a board that we should
ignore in OUT rpenmnywiflation*
the views of such an obviously
short-term holder.”
In total 9.16m shares voted

in favour of the wind-up and
3.57m against- Even eliminat-

ing Bylock’s 4.19m shares,
however, a majority of those
shares that were voted were In
favour of a wind-up. Mr Dick
said that, nevertheless, the
board felt a wind-up was not
appropriate.

Mr Thomson said that
Bylock had a number of
Options, including calling a
vote to remove the board.

international suppliers. As a
result of increased consumer
demand, aerosol finings have
grown at an average, of -5 per
cent per-year since 1982.

Although the -company
acknowledges the concern over
damage tathe ozone .layer by
chloroflurocaihons (CFCs) in
aerosols, the replacement of
CFG propellants is virtually
complete in the US and well
advanced in other countries, it

said. Furthermore, replace-
ment could provide an opportu-
nity for increased equipment
sales, it said.

Kartridg Pak made profits
before tax and preference divi-

dends of J3.3m in the 10
months ended September 4,

when it had assets of |&4m
(£3.6ml

Hofoniatic manufactures fin-

ing and sealing machines for

food products. Unaudited
accounts for the nine months
to September 30 showed a pre-
tax profit of $360j000 and net
assets of 1840,000.
Hokuoatic will become the

North American base for ' the
marketing and servicing of the
Fords packaging systems divt
sion. The enlargement of this
division is expected to allow
greater investment in sales and
packaging in the US.
All the 5J5m new shares

allotted for the acquisitions
have been conditionally placed
but shareholders will be able-to
apply for shares at 178p par
share an a ftve-far-21 basis.

MJ^ROBERT "MayIPs

take core small step whim'ytvli
can make two great leaps.
The business career of the

chairman afMaxweU Column-
ideation Corporation has been
characterised by lurches, side-

steps and changes of tack Him
yesterday's move away from a
grand global printing strategy,

following hard on the heels of
a successful iffiercely fought,
tetoiww KM farJMaemlllan.

After his wen-documented
Second World War, Captain
Robert Maxwell MC, began a
career in sdentifle publishing
-and distribution in Germany
— the. printing business mw*
much later.

Pergamum Press - a name
which has both crowned and

.

dogged Mr Maxwell's career
and was first used in 1951 —

.
grew from those roots, becom-
ing a ptildlc company in 1964.

Bir19^,MrM«XweHagreed
to sell Fergamon to Mr. Saul

. Steinberg, New York, financier
and • chairman .of leasco Data
Processing. Steinberg tried to
get out of the deal after alleg-

edly finding irregularities in
Peigamcm’s accounts.
In the ensuing straggle, Mr

Maxwell and other directors,

were removed from the Perga-
mon board, and a Department
of Trade and Industry investi-

gation two years later accused

Mm of being umnlted to ran a
public company.
But Mr Maxwell bounced

bade, recovering the owner-
ship of Fergamon in 1974.
It was only in 1980, with the

purchase of British Printing
Corporation (later British
Printing and Communication
Corporation) for £13m that Mr
Maxwell moved into printing
directly. In 1984 he added Mir-
ror Group Newspapers to his
empire. _
Mr Maxwell dragged BPCC

away from near bankruptcy,
and last year, when it became
Maxwell Communication Cor-
poration.
More recently Maxwell has

dabbled in almost all sectors
from engineering to footbaH
Hollis’s engineering subsid-
iaries mn sold this year and
the quoted ramp of the com-
pany renamed Fergamon Pro-
fessional & Financial Services.
Recent failed US publishing

bids - for Bell and Howell
and far Haxconrt Brace Jova-
novich - have tarnished
MCCs image. Victory in tiie

$2.5bn Macmillan takeover
and, earlier in the week, the
9750m purchase of the Official

Airline Guides division from
Dim and Bcadstreet, combined
with the new strategy sig-
nalled by tiie sale of the print-
ing operations* may help

.

restore it

US authorities hold fire on Gold
Fields and Minorco petitions
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent
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Fairey trebles to £4.1m at half-time
By Clare Penrson

By Philip Coggan

FAIREY, the diversified
engineering group which is
joining the main market via an
affer-for-sale this month, yes-
terday reported interim pre-tax
profits more than trebled to
£4.1m in the six months to July
2.

The taxable figure includes
an exceptional credit of

£430,000 relating to suspended
pension contributions. Also
last time’s profits were held
back by a loss of £863,000 on
discontinued activities.

Operating profits on continu-
ing activities increased from
£2.76m to £4.74m on turnover
of £40.18m (£40J2m). Interest
payments fell from £L49m to

£L09m; the flotation win raise
around £25m in order to pay off
Fairey’s borrowings.
Fairey was owned by Pear-

son, the diversified group
which also owns Sw Financial
Times, between 1980 and 1986.
The group then went tndepezb
dent via a £5Im management
buy-out.

Kingston Oil & Gas, the
Ohio-based oil and gas pro-
ducer listed in London, has
bought 18 wells from Okla-
homa-based Buflsr-Johnson -

Mr Roy Chambers, Klngs-

THE us authorities are to take
no immediate action on the
petitions rant to President Rea-
gan by Consolidated Gold
Fields and Minorco during the
hostile £2Jbn bid far the UK
mining and industrial group.
The bid lapsed automatically

when it was referred to the UK
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission last week, andtbe US
Treasury^ Department, acting
under a delegation erf authority
from the President, pointed out
yesterday that this precluded
any action “because the offer,
having lapsed, is no longer in
existence”. - ...
However, Mr David Milford,

Assistant Secretary for Inter-
national Affairs, said this did
not prevent further investiga-
tion ta the ‘event ofa renewed
bid. .

Gold Fields’ petition to tiie

US President suggested the
Minorco bid would endanger
US national security because of
the control Minorco’s parent
group, Anglo American Corpo-
ration of South Africa, held
over various strategic materi-
als.

Minorco in its petition said
Gold Fields

1

request was “noth-
ing more than a desperate

.
attempt to use - and in the
process abuse - US law in its
effort to fend off Minorco’s pro-
posed acquisition”.
Mr Rudolph Agnew, chair-

man of Gold Fields, last
night: “While the US adminis-
tration felt it was precluded
from investigating at this timo,
it is significant that the Presi-
dent has been careful to pre-
serve bis ability to initiate an
investigation if the Minorco
offer Is renewed.”

ton’s joint managing director,

said tiie wells, which have asaid tiie wells, which have a
remaining productive life of
eight to 10 years, had. been
bought for about $500,000
(£280,500) and were expected to
produce about $250,000 a year
in net income.

Renold doubles profits
to £2.3m at half year
By Jean Marshall
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Water authority sells controversial shares
By Fiona Thompson

Northumbrian Water, one of
the 10 regional water authori-
ties in England and Wales, has
sold its controversial stakes in
two statutory water companies
just two weeks before a judi-
cial review was due to consider
the validity of its holdings.

traditional options

a First Dealings Opt 24

O Last Dealings Nov *

a Last Declarations Jan zb

# For settlement Feb 6

For rate indications see end of

London Share Sente*

Calls in Sltentnlght, Johnson,

Firth Brown, Bools, Baines
(Charts*), Sent & N*w, Sumner
HA Blue Arrow, Peek Kklga, Lon-
don Sec, BSR, Duke Grp, Brook
Tool. Hambro Countrywide, In
Ships, Jaguar, Staragard, Dix-
ons, Martey, Marfer Estates.

Northumbrian bought a less
than i per cent stake in both
the Newcastle & Gateshead
Water Company and the Sun-
derland & South Shields Water
Company in May. The National
and Local Government Officers

Association (Nalgo), main-
tained that tire spending was
unlawful and sought a review.

This was granted in September
and set tor later this month.
Mr Frank Ridley, exec-

utive and deputy chairman of
Northumbrian, yesterday
denied that the authority had
sold its shares became of the
impending review.
“When we bought the shares

we made it clear we were not
in thp business of takeovers or
mergers. We bought tiie shares
as a gesture, because we
wanted to get closer to the
water companies. The French
were buying into the water
companies very vigorously at
fchp beginning of tins year, our
purchase wasa gesture to indi-

cate to predators that we were
not gfting to sit around doing
nothing about it”
Mr Ridley said that as a con-

sequence of its share states,
Northumbrian bad had. talks,
with the two water companies
and "our joint positions are
thoroughly understood.”
He also said that having

bought the shares at about £5
each, once they reached about
£7 the authority felt it “would
be prudent to get our money
and use it for the company.”
He said he did not know who
had bought the shares, the
authority bad sold them via a
broker.

said yesterday that it

Id probably not be proceed-
with the review now thatfag with the review now that

Northumbrian had sold the
shares. However, Nalgo said it

would seek a wmffliw judicial
review against Southern. Water
Authority, which holds stakes
in three water companies, if
Southern, did not follow North-
umbrian’s lead and sell its

Southern's shareholdings are
substantially larger. It has a
24-88 per cent stake in East-
bourne Waterworks, 10-82 per
cent of West Kent Water Com-
pany and just under 10 per
cent of Mid-Sussex. -

RENOLD, -Manchester-based
maker of power transmission
products and machinery prod-
ucts, yesterday announced
pre-tax profits almost doubled
to £2£m compered with gi.am
for the half year ended October
l Turnover rose by just 6.5 per
cent, from £65.7m to £70m.
Mr Peter Frost, chairman,

said the results were in ftnn
with forecasts, and he expected
those for tiie year to show a
further improvement.
The interim dividendis lifted

from o.5p to 0£p. After a lower
tax-chaige of £700,000 <£900J)00)
attributable profits jumped
from £200,000 to £L6m for earn-
ing per share of 2_6p (0-3P).
The significantly lower tax

charge from overseas — a drop
from £800,000 to £500.000 - was
due to the elimination of losses
particularly in ' Germany, on
-which there had been no tar
relief, Mr J Allan, finance
director, said.
The group was continuing to

reorganise -fa several areas and
many of Its businesses were

Share price (pence)

100

1983 84 86 86 87 88

benefiting from strong order
books and improved operating
efficiency, the chairman said.

' Trading profits film at
£3.&n were split as to UK com-
panies £L4m (£800,000) and
overseas £2j2m (£iAm). The
pre-tax result was struck after
laterot charges of £l-3m
VU.4B1}.
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- ECONOMIC DIARY

TODAY: “Kampuchean peace talks—two-day roeatinfl |*» Athens. Mr
lo be held in Paris between Mr
Hun Sen. the Kampuchean Prime
Minister, and the exiled leader
Prince Sihanouk.
TOMORROWS Fine Gael annual
conference. In Dublin. CBi annual
conference in Torquay (until

Cecil Parkinson, Energy Secre-
tary. attends Institute of Directors
annual .dinner. The US Treasury.
Department startsa series of note
and bill auctions totalling USS30
bn to redeem maturing debt and
hind government operations. The

November 8). Referendum on new 'Ttealth and Medicines 801 returns
status for New Caledonia aimed to the' House of Lords,
at establishing peace between WEDNESDAY: British Coal find-
pro-independence Melanesian half results. Amerabam Interne-
natives antf pro-French setherei- vtional and;Smiths Industries pub*
MONDAY: Department of Trade : bsh intorimreeulta.

'

and ' Industry gives figures for
retail sales (September-final) and
credit business (September). Cen-
tral

.
Statistical ' Office Issues

regional gross domestic product
for 1987. Financial Times holds
conference ’The outlook tor world
mobile communications" at Hotel .

Inter-Con tlnente); London (untir'-
November 8). European Commu-
nity economic and finance council
meets in Luxembourg. GATT
annual meeting In Geneva (until
November S). publication of Gov-
ernment White Paper on broad-
cast! rig. Euromoney holds confer-
ence ~International mergers and.' resulted

THURSDAY^Department
:
of Trade

and -Industry Issues figures of
vehicle production (October).
Bank of England publishes statis-

tics for-the
- financing of the CGBR

(third quarter): UK banking sector
statistics (third quarter) and
money, stock (third quarter). US
produoar-iqrlce Index -(October).

Govan by-election. Mr Eddy Shah
launches new national tabloid

newspaper. International Herald
Tribune conference oh mergers
end acquisition® at Park Lane
Hotel, . Lopdon, BP and Royal
Dutch Shell issue third quarter

acquisitions" at the Plaza Hotel.
New York-
TUESOAY: US presidential elec-
tion. Expiry date for the Grand
Metropolitan tender offer tor Pills-

bury Co. European Community
energy council meets In Brussels.
European Community political
co-operation council starts

FRIDAY: British Steel Corpora-
tion/BrHieti Independent -Steel
.Producers Association Issue fig-

ures tor usable "Steel production
(October). Inquiry Into the Piper
Alpha disaster in Aberdeen.
Planned dissident seminar
.'Czechoslovakia '88'’ In Prague
,

(until November 13).

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
' “ ’

-Red Weak MoMH
Coupon Data . PrkM «Mngri;-YMi :««0

UK GfLTS 13500 - a/82 1104W' -2732.:r 1321 '399 ‘1021
3760 9/97 94+22 -4A2 9.65 053 9.79
3000 10/08 99+28 -5/32 - 301 &S4 013

US TREASURY 93BS0. 8/98 102-20 -30/32 &B1 070 822
3125 5/IB 102-18. -43/32 358 081 823

JAPAN NO IQS 5000 12/97 . .
101.7838 -0327 4.72 060 4.97

.
-NO 2 5700 3/07 1037037 -06TS. OOO 430 018.

GERMANY 3500 S/88 10U325O -0.125 033 828 &S8

FRANCE BTAN 3000 7/33 102.1408 -0JJC4 340 037 847
OAT 3500 B/97 937600 -0.100 842 048 823

CANADA 35D0 .10/93 -974760 -0375 384 - 004 080

NETHERLANDS - '6308 7/98 101.6750 •0200 030 -030- 843

AUSTRALIA 13SOO 1/88 103.1370 41283 1132 1120 1120

London dosing, 'denotes New York
Yields: Local market standard -

morning session
- - - - .

Prices: US. -UK In 32ndk, others in decimal

ToCtookMl Df/ATIAS PrH» Sourent

BUSINESS TRAVEL

1 The Fmmrdal Tanct propoeci 10 pubfafa tte uanay oa:

2Stk Naveabcr 1988
' "

. •

. Tim Kkgh»
on 01-248 SOW ext

'

or write to hiin.at

;

Bracken.Hoosc "
.

'

,

10 Cannon Street
•• London

i •

. FINANCIALTIMES 1
IUW*MlUil>imMW<MK« § ,

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Sate

- H0V. 58 - fed. 89 May 89

StackVd Lust Vri LUit Vd Last

SOLDO 5420 SB 9.90 31 18 D 38 28 S 420.90
SflLDC

' 54+0 40 0.90 5 8 — — S 420.90
E0LDP S37D SO 030 — — 5 420.90
COLOR S390 • . m*. • — — .

— 25 4.60 a 5420.90
COLOR S400 — — 40 5 10 750 5 420.90
BOLD? S420 334 4J30 ” 6 12 $420.90

-
not 88 Dec 88 Jail 89

£0£ index C FI. 240 b

7

9 _ - 3 1350 A FI. 246.74
EOEInfcxC FI245 288 5 15 7J50 — - FI. 246.74
EOEindBcC FI20 no 2J» Z78 4.80 163 7 FI. 246.74
£0£ Index C FIJ255 19 L2D 89 350 18 550 FI. 246.74
EOEbdocP P.235 39 1 5 250 — —

FI. 246.74
EOEhderP H240 195 Z 40 4 19 5.90 FI. 246.74
EOEWBtP . FI24S 138 33D M» 6A 4 8 FI. 246.74
EOEbdexP FL250 107 *» 58 850 213 10 FI. 246.74

Nov 88 Dec. 88 Jen 89

FL1B5
FL20O
FU203
FI.210
Fl-200
FI .205
hjzjo

4
205

aa
60

2L8DB
080

ojo
5

15
190
JM
25
10
45
20

H630B
3.70
L40
0.40 B,
2M
5.70
10

28
b

7B

4JO
2

3.90

FI. 20250
FI. 20250
n. 20250
FJ. 20250
FI. 20250
FI. 20250
FI. 20250

Jan. 69 Aor.n Jul. 89

ABHC FI, 45 641 150 US 2.40 9 yon FL 4260
ABNP. FI.45 24 350 147 3.80 13 4.B0 . FI. 4260
AEGON

C

FI.90 245 190 13 530 10 6.40 FI. 88.1Q
AEC0N P R55 48 2.20 2 250 FI. 88.10
AHOLD C FI.90 89 2.70 8 4.90 5 650 FLBBJffl
AHQU) P Ft.90 45 480 1 630 FI. 8830
AK20C FUbD 984 4.90 73 9 3 U10 R. 1535Q
.AW0P FI$50 2B6 380 99 650 FI. 13350
AMEVC FI55 283 ' 3 S 5 A 2 6 A FI. 5480
AMEVP FI55 77 250 1 3.40 — — FL 54.80
AMROC FIJBO 174 280 8 480 — — FI. 78.40
AHHOP FliS US' 350 — — —

FI. 78.40
8UHRMANH-TC FI35 163 3J0 B 5 5 — —

FI. 55.90
BUHJOIANN-TP n.60 41 LTD — — R. 55.90
ELSEVIER R FI.60 41 LTD — — — —
GtST-EROC. C FI 45 181 LTD 24 290 3 380 FI 70
EST-SROC.P FI.40 141 180 29 280 1 330 FI. 4L20
HEJNEKEHC FI.130 34 14 _ — FL 141
HOOGOVENSC FL70 11V 280 37 550 5 630 FI. 6650
BOOGOVENSP FI.65 74 3.40 — 20 6 R. 6050
tOMC FI.40 557 230 362 380 68 5 A FI. 40
KLMP R.40 233 1.90 46 280 84 3.70 FI. 40
KNPC FI.45 209 160 16 250 15 3 FL 43
KNPP R.4250 79 180 36 3 — FI. 43
NEDLLOYDC FIZ30 69 - 6.60 — — * FL 21950
NEDLLOYDP FI210 40 400 5 8 — FI. 21950
NAT.IffiD.C FT.75 — 104 150 — — FI. 6630
NAT.HED.P FIAO 54 0.70 — «, — — FI. 6630
PHILIPS C’ RJ5 181 080 529 1.70 101 240 R. 3270
PHIUPSP FL30 290 050 62 160 16 210 FI. 32.70
R0YALDUTCHC FI230 340 5.90 3 10.70 l 1250 R. 226.10
ROYAL DUTCH P nzx 57 7.70 14 10 mm — FI. 226.10
UNILEVER C FI.130 553 200 26 480 2 630 R. 12080
UNILEVER P FU20 360 4.70 201 6.BO 4 8.90 FI. 12080
VAMOMMERENC FI35 17 0.70 12 120 5 180 FI. 3160
VAN OMMEREN P R35 15 3.80 - - - - R. 3160

TOTAL VOLUME Ul CONTRACTS -. 26574
A -Ask 8-Bid C-Call F-Put

BASE LENDING RATES
. % % %
ABN But 12 Gtrlbdaa& 8ak_- 12 totWebmaster 12

Adam & Comply 12 OytiesdaleBank 12 . Northern Bask Lrf—

_

12

AAB -Allied Arab Bk 17 CoanLBkii.East 12 HorettiGBLTnBt 12

Affioi Irish Bank 12 CO-opaatne Bade •12 PRtVATbanken Limited

.

12

• tolAsdiadRr 12 DwttS&CO - 12 Provincial BankPLC 13

A8Z Banking Group

—

12
. tores Fopa la' Bk

—

12 R-R^al&Sos 12

Associates Cap top 12 Date Bank PLC 12 RoxaorebeG'raBta^ 12%
AriittrityBaek ... 12 Oman Laurie . 12 Royal»ofScstiaod 12

• B&CMmtofiBrek- 12 Eguriorial Baritpk_ 12 RtpalTnslBadt 12

Bad: ofBanda.

BamBBtaViBap-
BadKgoaEm
Bart tori 0110

8ak CreditSCora—
Baricaf Cypns

Bask ofMad
Bakrffriia

BaikofScotlad

Bags Bdge Ltd

{todays Bask

BendnaritBakPLC-.

Berlins Bank AG

Brit BkofMidEast—
t BrawSHpIff-—

.

BmiKsHgcIl—
CLBank Nederland
GfftraJCipftai

• Qartatase Barit

—

MlBatiA .. .-

12%
FiBUdal&Gt8.Baak_ 12

Fist totiosalBai* Pic. 13

• Sritk&WiflmsnSes... 12

12 • Robert Ffmi(giCfl._ 12

StandantOBlered.

TSB.

Robert Ftase&Pttn.. 12%
Gknbnk 12

12

12
tHaadvosBfflk 12

Herkabie&GalflBak 12

12 •GahMCBlUH.
HFCBadpk.12

12

12

12. •KmSamaef.
LHoare&Co..

512

12 •LeajoMJoaph&SaB.. 12

12 UnydsBaak 12

Uh Itodvaj Sank Ltd 12

12

12

12
12

IDoogteBak 12%
MnlWBaat 12
MooBt&kgCorp.—_ 12
KABLof Kuwit 12

UDTHortgaKEtp— fl2L75

United BkctfiCuwalt 12

United Mtantt Bait— 12

DsitirTrust Bank Pic 12

-WesieniTnEt 12

WstpasBaakConk—~ 12

WhiteanfLaidb* 12%
Yorkshire Bank 12

f Members of British llerchaflt

Banking & 5entities Hnses
Aaodafioo. • 7 dn do>osfis 522%
Samrise 8.47%. Top TiermOOOf
rnstast access lL0b% 4 Mortgage base

rate, i Oeoud deposit 7%. Mvtme
12375% -12.75%

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices are thefolnt compBatkm of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS
Figures in parentheses show
number of sucks per seaiod

31

CAPITALGOODS (210) J B23.10

Building Materials 128! . 1843JS
Contracting, Coastraalon (38).. 1605.28

Electricals (12) 237653

Electronics (29) 1755J7
MediukalEaglnnrtog(57).- 43221
Mem*ad Meui Funning (71., 51039
Motors (18) 285J5
Other Industrial Uaterials(Z3). 1383.75

CONSUMER GROUP (186) 3075J9
Bn/vers anti Distillers (21) 1142.95

Food Manufacturing C21).. 981.48

Food Retailing (16) 1853.18

Health and Household CL2) 1873.18

Leisure (30) 141134

Packaging & Paper (17). 559.60

Publishing & Printing (19) ... 5499.07

Stores (34) 73855
Textiles (16) 51933
OTHER GROUPS (92)— 91231
Agencies (19) 1S92..S2

Chemicals (22) 1054.02

Conglomerates (12) 126031
Shipping and Transport 02) . 195130
Telephone Networks (2).. 98131
Miscellaneous (25) 124353

INDUSTRIAL GROUP (488)J
Oil & Gas (12).

500 SHARE MDEXSOOU
FINANCIAL GROUP 023)
Banks IS)

Insurance (Life) (8)

Insurance (Composite) (7)

Insurance (Brokers) (7).

Merchant Banks (ID...
Property (51)

Other Financial (31) ....

Investment Trusts (77) ..

Mining Finance (2)

Overseas Traders (8)

ALL-SHARE INDEX (710)

FT-SEJM SHARE INDEXU

Friday November 4 1988

Index

No.

98031

J174L16.

104537

693.79
670.40

975-42

52B37
9S5.71
353.79

1124537
373.10

940.97

563.99
1435.84

95851

Index

No.

18343

J*.
t

E«-
EammgS
[Yield 'MV
(Max.)

-02
-0.1
+03
+0.4
-03
-03

-03
-0A
fij
-02
+0.1
-0.9
-0.4

-03
+0.9

-1.4

-03
-0.4
+0.4

-03
+03
-03
-05
-0.4

-03

+05

-02
-0.1
-0.2
+0.7

-02

+03
-05
-0.2

+02
+0.4

+L8
-02

Days

Chaw
-33

1052
11.66

1157
8.74

10.15

1022
953
1L8Q
957
930
UJ8
8.99

930
6.93

8.70

1054
8.47

1138
1339
11.07

8.06
1221
10.41

11.61

1131
1139

10.15

1PJ1

1024

20.93

933

551
1020

1034
8.67

Do's
High

1BCL2

Gross

Dh.
kid1

!',

(Act aii

(25%)

4.10

439
3.72

457
357
424
334
4.72

4.42

3.74

3.62

335
3.64

2.63

3.65

451
421
455
534
4.41

254
434
431
4.75

454
438
4.02

639

434
526
651
5.44
5.91

6.75

4.16
256
5J5
3D
3.71

427

452

Days

Lo*

18292

EsL
P/E
Ratio

(Net)

11.75

1058
1127
13.93

1258
12.13

12.98

932
1235
13.42

1225
14.06

1339
1657
14.75

1239
14.72

1157
8.77

11.01

1551
9.92

10.99

1127
1L47
9.99

12.22

U35
1221

6.40

D.45

2320
1233

1828
1339

Nn
3

18375

to date

22.79

28.90

4859
64.48

4254
12.69

10.06

9.75

43.06

22.72

23.90
1954
42.90
19.40

33.95

14JB
96.05

19.70
13.91

2335
1925
37.79

25.00

58.63

2038
3734

824.43

[1044J9
159934

[236659

[176L46

433.42

51129
2BS39

[139033

1079.44

\nf3i3
90329

1050.92

188952
11416.40

56152

2359

28.05

2436
3L13
3931
24.04

4536
920

18.62

1L75

16.97

1557
4134

26.71

Nov

2

1X432

Thu

Nov
3

Index

No.

1346732

749.04

52036

91536
1D88.01

106257

125856

195727
98730

1124829

983.44

76.79 il 732. 79

69457
672.07

968.76

52834
955.48

353.04

(125L56

373.42

93836
56L55

11418.94

96054

Not

1

18573

Wed
Nor
2

Index

No.

826.43

104634
1597.47

2175.71

177234

433.70

51239

286.93

139L04

108532
114936

98351
[188833
1903.77

[142226

56856
I346L03

75451
524.91

917.46

11085.01

jl062JL7

[1258.73

[1947.09

995.94

1124937

987.00

11733.07

104738)105859

696.43

67357
975.71

52933
960.03

358.05

11248.40

376.01

938.02

556.60

1138832

96238

on
51

18525

Tne

Nor
1

Index

No.

.06 h

838.49

104754
160553

2397.1

!
179028 ft

435.74

50927

28823
[1397JO
1096J5
1115324

988.17

190759]1
192134

1142953

563.93

1347630

774.16

53052
923.13

1B9L79
106636

126531 pi

195751 [l!

1ML15
1264.1.98 tli

99436

1058_L3

69950
67644
98125
53437
96434
355.65

125439

37729

94136
56135
U87.16

968.72

Cfct

28

1858.4

Year

;iapprox)j

Index

No.

64725

84733
til 6230
726J1
487.25

314.41

36624
22734

(Ul 934

948J7
S9U9
749.92

,916.93

(166730

973J0
455.69

[299936

812.40

559.91

78622
935.90

976.74

.835.66

59425
83632
.09251

83337

[1738.90058453

89724

593.73

605.72

86530
48330
744.84

347.06

865.74

369J3

78932
364.13

87026

815.68

Year

jgo_

16283

Highs and Lows Index

1988
Since

High

830.49

1QS8J0
162738
2397.86

179832

43720
512.09

295J3
1397JO
1118,61

2168.92

1B1656
2179.42

194635
1429.43

565.09

364732

859.85

620.72

923.13

121932
1121.06

1270.03

1992.59

101L82
128L89

1/11

518
11/10

1/11
8/8
B 18

2111
10/3

1/11
6/1
24/10

1/8
10/3

19/10

1/11
19/10

8 18

28/1

27/4

1/U
18/3

6/1
28/10

23/3

i n
27/10

998.43 8 /8

1883.96 21/6

1070.40 8 /8

72058
70L86
J090J7
567.92

102231
378.23

125831
4D1J7

14/«

20/10

1/8
1(1/6

27/6

9/6
15/6

223
94136
619.62

1435.84

1/11
21/9

4 111

97838 8 /

8

Law

70650
937.68

138533
194657
1423.66

367.20

424.40

259.47

1191.01

99635
95137
803.48

181459
170833
1142.19

473.11

325630

72631
494J6
834.42

1008.16

97L71

109537
1718.96

88034
109638

0/2
0 12

4/1
6/4
9/2
8/2
19/2

1 19

8/2
8/2
812
6/4
3 /IB

DA
4/1

6/4
19/9

8/9
4 /L0

8/2
9 f9

5 /4

4/1
4/1
12/1

19/5

887.00 8 12

1681.40 9 ft

958.79 5 12

630.02

61036
938.43

481.43

823.41

31834
975.44

35135

8 12

7 /4

9/2
8/2
6/4
9/9
4 II

9/9

7G4.91

385.04

969.83

4/1
812

JLiL
B70J9 8/2

High
Camp!

103S47
1381.08

195130

2733.45

2236.70

54437
596.67

411.42

1736.80

14D632

1269J5
1092.25

2649.96
2699.85

1504.79

739.48

5070.66

116038
91432

1192.48

179537
1545.46

1547.01

2497.B5

1274.14

1773.70

16/7 IB7

16/7 f07

16/7 /87

20/7 187

17/7 /87

14/10/87

9 no/87

13/10/87

22/9/87

16/7 /87

36/7 187

16/7 (87

26/7 /87

is/7 /a?

13/10/87

16/7 /B7

5 /10/B7

29/7 /87

2 ,'10/67

S 118181

17/7 /B7

5 /10'Q7

8 /10/07

16/7 ,'87

9 lb 187

5 jig/87

1258.86 16/7 )87

2458.68 16/7 >87

136938 16/7 /87

896.67

B98J8
1285.72

7073B
139936
54739

1374.86

603.48

13,' 10/87

16/7 (87

9 118187

13/10/57

17/7 m
12/10/B7

16/7 /B7

16/7 .'97

1207.90 5 /lfl/57

727.93 3 10 (87

1435.84 4 <11/88

123837 16/7 /S7

18793 22/6 I 16943 8 /2 t 2443.4 16/7 ]87\ 936.9 23J7 /S4

lation

Low

53.71

4437
71.48

84.71

122931

45.45

49.65

19.91

27735
61.41

69.47

59.67

54J5
17538
54.83

43.46

55.03

52.63

62.66

58.63

870.35

71.20

975.19

90.CO

517.92

6039

DnZ/74
11,12/74

2 .'12/74

25/6 1
62

8 ,'10:85

5 11 /75

6 /I (75

6 II /75

i5ji ;si

13/12/74

W2P*
11/12/74

11/12/74

23/5 ;80

9 II 175

6 /l [IS

6 II ,75

6 ,'l !7S

11/12.74

6 «1 .'75

4 (12,37

1 (12/74

10/11/87

29/6 lb

2

38/11/34

6 17 (75

59.01 1? I12/74

87.23 29’5 ,62

63.49 13/1274

55.88

62.44

44.90

43.96

65.86

31.21

56.01

3339

13/12/74

12/12/74

2 >1 175

13'12,74

16/12/74

7 /I 75
20/4 ,65
17*12770

71.12

6631
97J7

13'i:.'74

30-9,7*

6 1 >75

61.92 13,12.74

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

British Gerenaent

5 years

5-15 years .........

Over 15 years ......

Irredeemables

All stocks

Index-Linked

5 years ..............

Over 5 years

All stocks

Debutant& Leans

-

Preference.m.

Fri

Nov
4

119.74

X37.43

148.97

170.47

134.44

131.11

12939
12931

11830

89.97

Day's
change
%

-0.01
-0.11
-0.21

-0.28

-9.10

+0.24

+039
+038

+030

Thu
Nov
3

119.78

13738

14939
170.94

13438

130.79

128.08

12832

11830

89.78

xd ad j.

today

0.02

0.01

xd adj.
1988
to date

9.90

11.64

12.64

1338
1137

131
2.96

2.85

9.67

538

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

18

British Gareremeat
Low
Coupons

Medium
Coupons

High

Coupons

Intdemables..

5 years.

15 yean
25years

5 years

15 years

25 years

5 years

15 years

25 years....-

Index-Linked

Inflation rate 5%
Inflation rate 5°'»

Inflation rate 10%
Inflation rate 10“i

5yrs.

OverSyn.
5yrs.

OverSyrs.

DehsA
Loan

5yearv.

15 years..

25 years..

Preference.

Frl
Nov
4

9.70
933
8.91

10.08
9.45
9.13
1032
935
9.28
8.83

2.66
333
135
337

11.65
11.00
10.68

9.99

Thu
Nov
3

9.66
9.19
8.88

10.05
9.42
9.10
10.19
932
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1989
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4 /u
30/3
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19/4
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Opening Index 1840.2; 10 am 1842.1; XIam 1839.2:

1

Equity sect, iEquity section or group Base date Bate value

Agendo. - 31/12/86 1114.07
Conglomerates - 31/12/86 1114.07
Telephone Networks 30/11/84 517.92
Electronics - 30/12/83 1646.65
Other Industrial Materials. 31/12/80 287.41
HealtWHousehoW Products.— 30/12/77 261.77

Noon 1837.9; 1 pm 1837.1;2 pm 1830.6;3 pm 1829 7; 3.30 pm 1832.6; 4 pm 1632 7

. . an nr group Base date
Overseas Traders 31/12/74
Mechanical Engineering 31/12/71
Industrial Group 31/12/70
Other Financial - 31/12/70
Food Manufacturing 29/12/67

Base value Equity sect lun or groop Base date
100.00 Mining Finance 29/12/67
153.84 AllOther 10/4/b2
128.20 British Government 31/12/75
128.06 Do. Index-linked 30/4/82
114.13 Debs& Loans 31/12/77
114.13 Preference 31/12/77Health/Kousehold Products 30/12/77 261.77 Food Retailing - 29/12/67 114.13 Preference 31/12/77

Other Groups.- 31/12/74 63.75 Insurance Brokers 29/12/67 96.67 FT-SE 100 Index 30/12/B3
t FlatyleW.A list of constituents isavailablefrom the Publishers, The Financial Times, Bracken House, Camion Street, London EC4P4BY, price 15p, by post32p.

Base value
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Federated junk bond cut

in size and sweetened
By James Buchan in New York

THE CONTROVERSIAL junk
bond issue for Federated
Department Stores, which
upset US financial markets last
week when it failed to find
buyers, appeared to be safely
on its way yesterday in a much
reduced and sweetened
version.
An underwriting group led

by First Boston, the Wall
Street investment firm, said
yesterday that investors had
been found for $750m in regu-
lar and zero-coupon junk
bonds. “There is more demand
than there are securities," said
a leading hanker close to
the deal
The public offering has been

sharply reduced from the
$l,15bn issue proposed as late

as last week and yields on the
bonds have been raised to
some of the highest seen in the
original-issue junk bond mar-
ket. Investors are being offered
16 per cent on SSOOm in senior
subordinated debentures due

in 2000. up from an original
14'/* per cent last month.
A 16-year bond that pays no

interest for five years is being
offered at a steep discount and
wifi carry a 17% per cent cou-
pon after 1994. The five-year

zero coupon allows for
a yield which might
otherwise severely squeeze
Federated.
The remaining S400m will be

raised from private investors
in the form of five-year notes,
according to bond traders.

The bonds are being issued
to buy out loans made by First

Boston and other Wall Street
firms to finance the takeover of
Federated by Campeau, a
highly ambitions Canadian
real estate group.
But investors baulked at the

issue last week, spreading con-
cern all over Wall Street that
takeover financing might be
drying up.

Analysts say that investors
rejected the bonds because

they had lost money on Cam-
peau’s big issue of bonds to
take over Allied Stores 18
months ago and doubted Cam-
peau has the retailing experi-

ence or the financial flexibility

to master a tough business
environment for department
stores.

Bankers involved with the
deal say the main problem was
that investing institutions
already owned a lot of Cam-
peau bonds.

“Basically, the market was
saying: make it smaller,*’ a
banker said.

Harcourt Brace Jovanovich,
the publishing and theme park
that went deeply into debt to
fiend off a hostile takeover last

year, intends to raise $95m
before expenses through a US
and international issue of 10m
shares at $9.50. First Boston is

sole US underwriter, while
Credit Suisse first Boston is

leading the international
underwriting syndicate.

Aga Khan buys Spanish airline
By Alan Friedman in Milan

FIMPAR, tbe publicly quoted
Italian tourism company con-
trolled by the Aga Khan, said
last night it has reached agree-

ment to buy majority control
of Hispania, Spain's largest pri-

vately-held charter airline. No
official figures were released,

but it is believed that Fimpar
will pay around S20m for a
share stake of more than 50 per
cent in Hispania.
An official for the Aga Khan

in Milan last night said that
Fimpar had reached an accord
with the management of the
Palma-based Hispania, which
holds a total of 70 per cent of
the airline. Hispania employs
280 people, operates eight air-

craft, has an option to buy a
further four aircraft and last
year carried lm passengers on
domestic Spanish and interna-
tional charter routes.

The Aga Khan, aside from
being the spiritual leader of
15m Moslems, is also one of
Italy's more high rolling busi-
nessmen. Fimpar, in which he
has a 54.5 per cent share stake,
controls the luxury Ciga chain
of hotels, including the Gritti
Palace on the Grand Canal in
Venice. Fimpar also owns the
Costa Smeralda tourism com-
plex in Sardinia, Alisarda, an
Italian private airline, and a
minority stake in Imperial
Hotels AG of Vienna.

A few days ago the dapper
Aga Khan made an appearance
in Rome to pick 14) an Italian

equivalent of a knighthood for

hlS service to the Sardinian
tourist trade. His Sardinian
hotels and property develop-
ments. especially at the elegant
marina of Porto Cervo, are
world famous as a millionaire's

playground.
The Aga Khan’s tourism and

hotels business (Fimpar)
reported a 1987 net profit of
L9.8bn (87.5m) on turnover of
L275bn. Hispania, meanwhile,

recorded 1987 revenues of
PtaSbn ($69m) and is expected
to achieve 1988 turnover of
Ptal2bn.

Interest

payments
keep Texas
Air in red
By James Buchan
in New York

Profits at Statoil nearly halved
By Karen Fossli in Oslo

STATOIL. Norway’s troubled
state oil company, saw pre-tax

earnings almost halved by the
end of the third quarter to NKr
3bn <$455m) from NKr 5.6bn in
the same period last year, pri-

marily because of a drop in oil

{

trices. The company is still

acing problems at its Mongs-
tad refinery.

recorded pre-tax profits of
NKr866m. benefiting from low
oil prices, a high rate of pro-

duction. and cost effective
operations.

Group revenues from
operations declined by 6B per
cent to NKr40.4bn.
Mr Ole Aga, a Statoil official,

said that company made debt
services payments of
NKrl.946bn.

Refining and marketing,
however, posted pre-tax losses
of NKr498m. Statoil said it had
access to 6.6m tonnes of crude
oil in the period, of which 3.8m
tonnes was from the Statfjord
field and 2m tonnes came from
the Gullfaks fiplri.

NKr3bn against the 1987
accounts, which plunged the
company heavily into the red
last year with a net loss of

NKrl.5 bn. versus profits in
1986 of NKrl.L5 bn.

By end-September Statoii’s

long-term loans totalled
NKr6.6bn.
The petrochemicals division

The Mongstad refinery,
which was shut down in
August for conversion work, is

due to be brought back into
operation during the first half
of next year.
Problems at Mongstad forced

Statoil to make write-offs of

The exploration and produc-
tion unit turned in profits of
NKT2.647 bn.
Six exploration wells and

two delineation wells have
been drilled this year in the
Norwegian North Sea sector
and a new gas field, Tommeli-
ten. was brought on stream
last month.

Statoil said that the outlook
for the year as a whole
depends on tbe level of oil

prices and a decision on fur-

ther write-offs at Mongstad.

TEXAS AIR, the big US airline

holding company which has
been buffeted by labour dis-

putes and quality problems,
remained deeply in loss in the
third quarter, despite improve-
ments at its Continental Air-
lines subsidiary.
The company said that its

two main operating subsid-
iaries. Continental and East-
ern Airlines, could eke out
only a |78m operating profit
in what is supposed to be the
best quarter of the year. But
interest payments on Texas
Air’s huge debt burden wiped
out these earnings and caused
a net loss of $114.1m.
The results were a little bet-

ter than the June quarter but
much worse than the $65.3m
operating profit and $72.8m
net loss of the 1987 summer
quarter. At the nine-month
stage, Texas Air suffered a net
loss of $494.3m, as against
$200 .5m in the first nine
months of 1987. Revenues
have been stagnating at $2.ibn
a quarter since the beginning
of 1987.

“In view of the fact that the
quarter is traditionally one of
file company’s strongest, file

results are dearly unsatisfac-

tory," the Houston-based com-
pany said.

Continental, a non-union
carrier which Is improving a
dismal record of punctuality
and passenger complaints,
improved its operating profits

to $84.1m from $52£m in the
third quarter of 1987. Reve-
nues rose modestly from
Sl.lbn to $1.2bn. A net profit

of Si “signals that finan-
cial progress continues to be
made at the company,” Texas
Air said.

But Eastern, a unionised air-

line bedevilled by poor labour
relations, increased its net loss
before preferred dividends
from $67.4m to $ll2Jhn and
revenues actually declined —
from Sl.lbn to $912m

“Eastern’s results reflect its

labour situtation as well as
severe competitive pressures
on the revenue.” Texas Air
saitL “However. Eastern also Is

showing marked operational
improvement.”

Canadian stake

for Swiss Re
By John Wicks in Zurich

SWISS REINSURANCE, of
Zurich, has acquired a 45 per
cent stakein Sobeco of Canada
for some SFrl2m (S8m). The
Montreal-based firm, which
has a payroll of 160, is active

in the fields of portfolio man-
agement, investment and per-
sonnel consulting and pen-
sion-fund management and
had a 1988 turnover of CSlSm.

French bourse details capital plan
By Georg* Graham in Paris

THE FRENCH stock exchange
has published details of the
capital adequacy ratios it plans
to apply to member firms from
December.
The exchange announced in

July a basic minimum capital
requirement of FFx20m (S3.3m)

for each firm by the end of this

year, rising to FFr2Sm a year
later.

The new ratios, which have
been under intensive study
through the summer, will
make firms which run the
greatest risks through dealings
on their own account have a
stronger capital base.
The new rules under discus-

sion will include a ratio cover-

ing the amount of capital

needed as backing dealings as
principal, such as market-mak-
ers’ stock positions, and
another less demanding ratio
covering dealings carried out
as agent on behalf ofa - client.

The minimum capital
requirement for principal deal-
ings will be equal to the sum of
20 per cent of a firm’s equity
positions - viewed as severe
by internationals standards -
4 per cent of its bond positions,
20 per cent of its positions on
over the counter markets and
100 per cent of a risk measure
of its options and futures posi-
tions.

' * * •

For dealings as agents, bro-
kers will require capital equal

dividedto total client positions

by 150. Both ratios will have to
be calculated daily. .

.

The Securities Association in
London applies similar- but
much more- detailed require-

ments, with -equity weightings
ranging from 11X5 per cent to 25
per cent, for . example, and
band weightings from 0.1 per
cent , to 95 per cent according
to maturityLcurrency and bor-
rower, and additional allow-
ances for diversification of
portfolios and hedging.
The Paris exchange expects

that it will need several
months to break in the new
.ratios. It also plans to intro-
duce -at a later stage a further
risk division ratio, designed to
prevent .firms exposing them-

selves too much to a single cli-

ent, and a liquidity ratio to
sr for. short termensure cover

debts.
.Further rules will require

stock exchange firms to sepa-

rate clearly their clients’

accounts from their own.

The ratios are expected to be

welcomed both by small firms,

who want to limit themselves

to their traditional agency
broking activities, and by
larger international groups,

which after the heavy losses

earlier this year on the

exchange’s own reserve funds

do hot want to be called on
again to pay for other people’s

mistakes in the name of “soli-

darity."

Remy wins 88% of Piper
By Georg* Graham in Paris

REMY ET ASSOCEES. the
family group which controls
the Remy Martin cognac
house, has won 88 per cent of
the champagne producer, Piper
Heidsieck, after the close of its

FFrL25bn ($206m)offer.

Remy, which already con-
trolled the separate Charles
Heidsieck champagne brand as
well as the prestigious Krug
brand, will thus follow in the
steps of fellow cognac producer
Moet-Hennessy, which merged
with the major champagne
bouse of Moet et Chandon,

turning subsequently into the
LVMH group.
The combined group will he

file fourth largest producer of
champagne, behind the merged
LVMH, the Canadian, group,
Seagram, and the French foods
group, BSN.
Mr Francois d’Aulan, chair-

man of Piper Heidsieck, will
head the new group's cham-
pagne activities. Rimy had
acquired 45 per cent of the cap-

ital of Piper from family share-
holders in September, and had
then supported the price in the

market under the Flench pro-
'

cedure of mamtitn decours at
FFr2,600a share. .

R&my failed earlier this year
to win control of the liqueur
producer rBdndd&ettoe, which
passed Snip the' hands of Mar-'

tini and Rossi.

It has been seeing to extend
its product range in order to

compete in the world drinks
market, increasingly domi-
nated by such giant groups as
Seagrams,.Grandmet and Guin-
ness, In partnership with
LVMH. .

BZ Bank Zurich in takeover
By John Wicks in Zurich

BZ BANK ZURICH and a
number of affiliates have been
taken over by BZ Group Hold-
ing, a company established in
Freienbach on Thursday with
total shareholderss' equity of
SFrSOOm ($338m).
The majority of the SFr240tn

share capital and of the voting
rights will be held by the man-
agement of the Zurich Bank, a
specialist in tbe trading of
Swiss shares. The remainder
isowned by institutional inves-
tors, among them the Swedish
company Carnegie Fond Kom-
mission.

Initially, the holding com-
pany - over two-thirds of
which Is in Swiss hands - will
own the bank. OZ Zurich
Options and Futures and the
bank-software specialist BZ
Infbrmatik. A special company

for mergers and acquisitions is

to be set up later, probably
next month, with the- name of
BZ M+A.
BZ Group Holding is also

prepared to take up equity
positions in listed companies,
primarily participations of a
temporary nature during capi-

tal-restructuring programmes.
It also envisages the forming of
further subsidiaries of . its

own,possibly including a sec-

ond banking operation.
The bank, whose assets

amounted to some SFr350m at
fixe end of October, expects net
profits to rise by some 10 per
cent for the year as a whole. In
1987, net income had already

increased from SFrl2.7m to
SFrl7.7m.
While there are no plans to

take the bank public, this is

foreseenat some later date for

OZ Zurich.. Options .and
Futures. This company. wfcich
during the year introduces a
system of call options on its

own OZX index, has forecast

an unspecified “major transac-

tion" for file near future.
• Elsewhere, Swiss Canto-

bank (International) - itself

controlledby Switzerland’s can-
tonal banks and Mr Werner
Rey - has said a 26 per cent
shareholding in its German
subsidiary Deutsch-Schweizer-
ische Bank is to be sold to Zen-
tralspaikasseund Kommerrial-
bank of Vienna. This is

intended to give the Austrian
bank an enfry to both, to the
German capital market and to
file European Community.
Deutsch-Schweizerische bank
is based in Frankfurt.

Danish bank In Credit Lyonnais link
By Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen

KREDITFORENING Denmark
(KD), the Danish mortgage
credit association, yesterday

'

announced the establishment
of a subsidiary in France in
co-operation with the French
commercial bank. Credit
Lyonnais, as minority share-
holder.

At the same time. Credit
Lyonnais announced that its
Copenhagen representative
office will become a fully
fledged branch next year.
KD has offices in London

and Frankfurt, but the com-
pany in Paris will be the first

subsidiary set up abroad by a

Danish mortgage credit associ-
ation.

The subsidiary in France
will have a starting capital of
FFrl50m.($25m), with. KD hold-
ing FFrl36m- KD will draw on
tbe expertise of Credit Lyon-
nais for the valuation of prop-
erty.

Swiss
insurer

backs down
By John Wicks in Zurich

•UNDER THE threat of

suspension from the stock

exchange, the Geneva-based La
G&tfevoise compagnie d'Assur-

ances sur la Vie has under-

taken to change its practice in

respect of registered shares.

The bourses of Zurich, Basle
and Geneva had decided to sus-

pend trading in the company's
registered shares as of next
'Monday and permit only pre-

market trading. If Genevoise
did not alter its policy by the

end of the year, it was to be
struck from main trading per-

manently.
The step was taken because

the stock exchanges said in a
joint communique that “there

is no longer a guarantee for the

customary fulfilment of stock-

market transactions." Thiswas
because the company had
declined on principle to return
to the purchaser or purchasing
bank registered shares .which
hadbeen sent in -for entry to

the Gdndvoise stock ledger and
refused registration.

An official said in Zorich
yesterday afternoon that trad-

ing will now continue as nor-

mal, the company having met
the bourses’ demands.
This was tbe first time that

Swiss exchanges had acted on
their frequent threats to take
steps against listed companies
felt to be abusing the institu-

tion of registered shares.

Genevoise, Switzerland's
sixth largest life-assurance
'concern with 1987 premium
-income of SFr387m, had
Recently warded' off *hat it

saw -as a. hostile take-over
attempt
At the same time. Bank Leu

- tbe smallest of Switzerland's
“Big Five" - has announced a
tightening of its restrictions

onthe entry of registered
shares into the stock ledger.

In future, no entry will be
permitted which involves more
than 1 per cent of outstanding
registered-share capital.
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WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
Latest Change Year
prices on week ago

High
1988

Low
1988

Gold per iroy oz. $420.50 + 9.25 $460.5 $485.5 $394.75
Sliver Per Iroy oz 3S9.90p + 7.85 358-2p 457.75p 338.75p
Aluminium 99.7% (cash) $2502.5 + 27.5 $1745 $4205 $1915
Copper Grade A (cash) £1071.0 + 30.5 £1342.5 £1694.5 £1129.5
Lead(cash) £371.0 -14.5 £361.5 £402.5 £328
Nickel (cash) $12450 + 550 E3175 $22200 £4022.5
Zinc (cash) $1494.5 -70.5 E467.S $1672.5 $850
Tin (cash) £4217.5 + 65 E3980 £4540 £3625
Cocoa Futures (Mar) £854 + 80 £1126 £1182 £722
Coffee Futures (Jan) £1094 -19 £1278 £1317 £922
Sugar (LDP Raw) $278.4 + 6.4 $184.6 $372 $213.6
Barley Futures (Jan) E 107.9 -0.1 £107.1 £109.85 £97.25
Wheat Futures (Jan) El 12.00 + 0.S5 £112.15 £115 £103.35
Cotton Outlook A Index 58.40c + 0.05 75.1c 75.3c 54.9c
Wool (645 Super) 635p -22 515p 675p 484p
Rubber (Spot) 55.5p -1.5 60p 88p 54.25g
Oil (Brent Blend) $12,725 + 0.075 $17.95 $17,525 $11.25

Per tonne unless otherwise stated. tUnquoted. p-pence/kg, c-cents lb

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE (Pricw StippSsg by Amalgamated Metal Trading) US MARKETS CftUDE OX. (Unfit) 42,000 US Balia Sfearroi

COCOA C/tonne

Crude ol (per barrel FOB)

Dubai
Brent Blond
WT I II pm OSIl

510 85-0 95* +.225
51 2.55- 12.80 +0.15
S14 08-1.il, 4.Q21

Ofl products
(NWE prompt delivery per Hnno CIF)

Premium Gasoline SI76-178
Gac OH 5122-123
Heavy Fuo* Oil S6X82
Naphtha 5)32-134
Petroleum Argus Earlmates

-1

+ 2

Close Previous High/Low

Dec 840 803 640 787
Mar 854 310 858 798
May 848 809 8S0 797
Jul 852 815 850 8C5
Sop fifio 824 885 816
Dec 8S0 860 890 880
Mar 917 877 917 670

Close Previous High/Low AM Official Kerb dose Open Interest

AluaiMum, 99.7% portly (S per tonne) Ring turnover KV47S tonne

Cosh
3 months

2500-6

2347-9

2500-10
2346-8 2370/2370

2518-23
2381-3 234060 18,474 MS

Alum lotian39-5% purity (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 5£S0 tome

Cash
Dec. 21

1415-20

132D-5

1395-40S
1310-20 1320

1415-8

131S-39 24.192 lots

Copper. Grade A (C per lonne) Ring turnover 31,725 tonne

Cash
3 months

1870-2

1665-6
1885-60
1680-1

1880/1876
1673/1666

1878-80
1688-70 1680-1 64,664 lots

Copper. Standard (E per tonne) Ring turnover 0 tome

Cash
Jon. 4

17BO-800
1700-20

1780-800

1700-20

1780-800
1700-20 33 lots

Saver (US cenis/fuie ounce) Ring turnover 0 ozs

Cosh
3 months

623-5

846-8
642-5
658-61

637-40

6SO-3 431 lots

Lead (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 14,150 tonne

Cash
3 months

370-

2

371-

2

382-

4

383-

4
378/375
382/386

375-

6

376-

7 368-70 10565 lots

Ntckel (S per tonne) Ring turnover 1,380 tonne

Cosh
3 months

12400-600
11000-200

12900-3000
11300-60

126SO 12880-700
11400/11100 11260-300 11000-100 53)51 lots

Zinc (S per tonne) Ring turnover 15,725 tome

Cash
3 months

1492-7
i42i-a

1520-6
14*0-3

J510
144671386

1510-5
1436-40 1386-405 T3J1S tots

OASOA. Vtonne FREIGHT FUTURES SlO/Index point

Turnover 8999 (5722) lots of 10 tonnes
ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Dally
Price lor Nov 3: 1024 87 |102731|:ia day aver-
age for Nov 4: 1009 99 (1008.40) .

Other

Gold l per tray aaM^
Sliver (par troy oz}+
Platinum (par iroy a:)
Palladium iper troy nx)

5420.50
641c
S5W.75
5124.40

-1.75

6

Cioso Previous Mgh/Low Clou Previous High/Low

Nov 124.50 122.50 125.75 123JS Nov 1481 1464 1461 1453
Dec 123.75 122.75 125.00 123-23 Dee 1484 1474 14SS 1463
Jan 122.50 122.25 124.00 122-26 Jan I486 147* 1500 1480
Feb 120JS 120.00 121.75 12000 1630 1490 1335 1528
Mar 11850 117.50 120.00 moo Jut 1330 1528 1330
Apr 11650 115.00 117.50 115-50 BFl 1396 1386
May 116.00 115.00 116-50 115.00
Jun 114.25 114.25 116.00 Tumovar 13/ {saj

IN THE METALS, gold and silver

markets remained weak as a stronger
dollar kept prices from advancing,
reports Drexel Burnham Lambert
Copper strikes continue to prompt
heavy buying. Prices fell In late day
trading as longs bailed but before foe

'

weekend. Volume was high with
rollovers featured throughout the day.
Platinum trading was quieter than
previous days with light speculative
buying firming up prices, fn the soft
commodities, cocoa was the days most
active as prices rose 95 points in

March. Trade and fund buying entered
themarket as rumours of the Ivory

Coast deal persists. Sugar prices fell

28 hi December as the trade continued
to be aggressive sellers. Commission
house sell stops added to the
weakness. The grain markets ail

rallied early on news about Russian
export business. Profit taking took
place at the higher levels to close most
at the grains around unchanged.ln the
meat markets, strong commission
house buying.produced gainsnn cattle,

hogs and bellies. Live cattle prices
advanced 100 points In December to

lead the way. Cotton trading featured
mixed commission house activity.

Latest Previous High/Low

Doc 14.13 1190 14. 17 14JJT

Jan 1X97 13.7S 13-97 13-85

Feb 13JTI 13.74 13-95 13JB2
May 13-99 13.91 1X99 13.93

Jun 13.96 13.97 14.12 13.97

Jul 14.13 14.03 44.13 14.13

Chicago
SOYABEANS 5.000 bu min; canta/80R> bushel

HEATMQ Ott.4Z.QDQ US gsIta.baMsfUS gaifts

Latest Previous High/Low

Dec 4450 4432. 4480 4405
Jan 4415 4396 • 4450 4375
Mar 4125 4076 4136 4090
Apr 3940 3890 3940 3023
May 3831 3785 3840 382B
Jun 3800 3738 ' 3816 3785
Jul 3736 3820 3808
Aug 3885 3785 3885 3885

COCOA 10 tonnesS/Bfine*

New York
GOLD 100 troy oz^ S/tray oz.

Aluminum (free market) SSS20
Copper (US Producer) 158 U-161c
L«ao (US Producer) 4C\c
Nickel (free market) 555c
Tin lEuropean tree market) E42I7.S
Tin {Kuala Lumpur market) 19.62r
Tin (Now York) 342.Sc
Zinc (Euro. Prod. Price) 51437.50
Zinc (US Prime Western) 707gc

-1.8S Cioso Previous High/Low

+ 35 Nov 1072 1074 1078 1087
+ 2^4 Jon 1094 1094 1038 1035

Mar 1106 1108 1110 1098
-5 May 1116 1116 1116 1108
+ 900 jty 1122 1123 1119 111b
+ 0 08 Sep 1124 1130 1126

Nov 1120 112S 1120

Como (live wo/ghtu
Sheep (deed weignijt
Pigs |llve wWght)f

1 12.00p
166.5ap
7XS2p

+ 3.83-
+ 16.0*

+ S.08-

iu.inj.ai. UK I-KIUJ inra or a tonnes
ICO indicator prices (US cents per pound) for
Nov 3: Comp, daily 113.03 (112.57): . 15 day
average 11358 (113.56).

London daily sugar (raw) S27B.4w
London dally sugar (wfnio) 5281.5w
Tate and Lyle avport price E266

-0.6
-1.0

-1

Barley (English teed) £109.5
Maize IUS No. 3 yellow) C125.5
Wheat (US Dark Northern) £117.25*

SUGAR (5 per tonne)

Rubber (spot)

W

5S.50p
Rubber (DeclV 8230p
Rubber (Jan) V SXOCp
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Dec) 287.0m

+ I.2S
+ 0.75
0.75

+ 2 S

75Coconut O/l (Philippines* SS72.5w
Palm Oil (Malaysian)* S422.S
Copra (Philippines^ Saroz
Soyabeans (US) 5191

Codon 'A* index 58.40c

Wooltops (64s Super) 63Sp -10

£ a tonne unless otherwise staled, p-pence/kg.
e-centssib. r-nngg It/kg. r-Oci a-Oac. w-Nov/Dec
vOct/Doc. u-Oci/nov q-Jon/Mar. TMaat Com-
mission average latatocfc prices ‘ chango from

a week ago. WLondon physical market. 5C1F
Rotterdam, + Bullion markoj close. m-Maiay-
sian centa/kg

ftaw Cioso Previous Nlgb/Low

Ok 242.00 248 40
Mar 332-00 238.00 239-20 230.00
May 226 40 231.80 231 60 224.60
Aug 221.00 225.00 226.00 219.80
Oc:

,

218.00 222JO 223X0 216.60

Whtla Close Previous High/Low

Dec 279.00 282.00 278.00 275.00
Mar 265.50 269.50 269.50 283.00
May 261.60 265 50 266.00 259 50
Aug 260 60 26X50 284 00 259.80
Oct 259.00 262-00

Dec 299.00 262.00

Mar 258.00 262.00 262.50

Turnover 9069 (7560) loo o< 100 tonnes

GRAINS E/lonne

Whcas Close Previous Hlgh/Uiw

Nov 108.60 108.70 108.60 108.56
Jan 11X00 112JS 112.35 111.90
Mar 115 15 IIS 35 115JO 115.00
May 118.10 118.10 118.10 11X00

Barley Oose Previous High/Low

Nov 104.58 104.66 104-55 104,45
Jan 107so 10SJO 108.00 107.90
Mar 110X0 11130 111.00 11090
May 112.85 113X0 1124)5

Turnover Wheal 230 (299) ,

Turnover lefts o» 100 tomoa.
Barley 83 (229) .

POTATOES CnoiKN

Close Htgh/Law

Nov 49.0 48.0 42X 40.0
Feb 70.0 70.0
Apr 93.7 94.0 94 2 83.3
May 1C5X 105.1 105.0 104.5

Gold (fine oz) 5 price C equivalent

Close
Opening
Morning fls

Afternoon fix

ay's Mgh
Day's low

420 k*-42031
420-420 la
419J5
421
421 >2-422
41041912

238-238 >2
236 «a-237
235.886
237.853

Coins 5 price £ equivalent

Map!Meet
Britannia
US Eagle
Angel
Krugerrand
New Sov.
Old Sov.
Noble Plat

437-*38
437-438
437-438
431-436
420-423
99-100
99-100
893.55-60035

245-248
245-246
245-248
244-247
238-240
9586%
56-56%
334.3438.15

Sttver Bx pfflns oz US Cts equtv

' Spot
3 months
6 months
12 months

399.90
370.75
381.19
402.25

640.10
653.75

Turnover 215 (140) lots of 40 tonne

Akamaiurn (99.7*4)

SOYASHAN MEAL Eftonne

Turnover: Raw 4440 (3435) lots at 90 tonnes.

While 2051 (789) .

Paris- White (FFr per tonneJ: Dec 1750, Mar
1615. May 1569. Aug 1500, Oct 1985. Doc 1680

OCM Previous High/Low

Dec 173-50 169.50 174.50 170.00
Feb 18000 177JO 1B1.00 178.00
Apr 179.00 176.50 1794)0
Jun 16750 166.50

164.50 163.60 165.00

Turnover 66 ( 1 15) lots Of 20 tonnes.

Strike price S tame Jan Mar Jan Mar

2250 207 207 84 180
2350 152 IBS 129 244
2460 109 130 183 306

Copper (Grade A) Calls Puts

2700 384 243 72 241
2900 Ml 167 145 358
3100 149 in 260 497

Close Previous High/Low

NOV 421.5 4215 4205 4205
Dec 423.7 42X7 4245 4193
J«n 428.T 4283 0 O
Feb 42X6 428,8 429.6 • 425,0
Apr 433.5 434.0 434.6 4303
Jun 4394) 4392 4300 4334
Aug 444.6 444.7 4443 4443
Oct 450.2 4502 0 0
Doc 4554) 456.6 4ns 4523

PLATINUM 50 troy OK S/tnoy az.

Close Previous High/Low

Jan 880.6 577.7 561.0 5652
Apr 578.4 5762 5700 6623
Jul 5809 576.5 5803 5700
Oct 5848 582.1 5834) 5833
Jon 6698 567.1 6863 5783

SILVER 54)00 troy oz; cents/troy oz.

Close Previous HtglVLow

Nov asas 641.0 0 0
Dec 646-5 6454) 640.0 8300
Jan 8518 6498 0 O
Mar 661.4 659.7 .6634) 853.1

May 671-3 6605 6734) 865.0
Jul 881.B 679.T

’
' 6813 674.0

Sep 691.6 6806 0 O
Den 707.0 704.0 7054) 6983
Jon 7114) 709.6 0 0
Mar 723.4 7209 .

0 0

COPPER 26.000 lbs; centsflbs

Close Previous High/Low

Nov 1484)0 15000 149.00 149.00
Dec 142.00 14320 14430 13925
Jan 133.40 1X3490 0 0-

Mar 11X20 .118.40 11040 117.10 .

May 11120 11020 11X00 110.50

Jul 103.00 10720 11130 1074)0

Sep 10626 10460 0 0
Dec 10360 101.70 102.00 10130

Close Previous H/gfl/Low

Dec 1403 1308 1412 1335
Mar 1405 1313 1414 1337
May 1404 1318 1406 1340
Jul 1411 1335 1423 1356
Sep 1425 1340 1425 1370
Dec 1445 1373 1445 • 1404
Mar 1480 1410 0 .0

COFFra-C-37400#wicantsflbs - ;

Cfaae Previous -Yflgh/Lbar

Dee 12531 12531 12530 12420
Mar 12534 12532 12630. 125-50
May 12525 12550 12530 12625
Jul 134,80 IXX 125430 12430
Sep 124.00 1254)0 1264)0 124.75
Dec 12X50 12425 a 0
Mar 12330 124.00 0 a

SUGAR WORLD +11” 112300 lbs; centeribe

Close Previous High/Low

Jon 930 10.17 -930 930
Mar 10.19 10.47

•
HL50 10.12

May BBS MLT7 - 10.18 926 '

Jul 9.78 937 937 9.72
Oct 920 933 924 9.86
Jan 823 8.75 0 0
Mar 934 9.60 0 0 >

OOTTON 50.000: cems/Ibs

Close Previous HlgfVLow

Dec 58.15 5021 MM 6525
Mar 5625 5620 5620 564)0
May 5825 56-57 37.00 5B.OO
Jut 57.00 56.70 57.10 5622
Dec 5650 5620 S6J0 56.15

ORAHOE JUIC8 15300 His; oents/tbs

Close Previous FOgh/Low

Nov 18020 15636 187.00 18620
Jan 175.55 177.00 176.90 1754)0
Mar 173.00 173.45 17320 17220
May 17200 17225 ’ 1724X3 17200
Jut 17125 17125 17120 17125 .

•-

Nov 164.45 16420 0 O
Jan 162.45 16446-.. O O
Mar 16246 162.45 o 0

BIIMCBB -

REUTERS (Base: September 18 1831 « 100)

Nov 3 Nov 2- mirth ago yr ago
|

1884.6 18832 .1874 0 \ 18326

DOW JONES (Base: Doc. 31,1974 - 00)

Spot 1374)9 13724 131:14 135.79

Futures 139.82 14001- 138.78 -- 12726,

Close Previous High/Low

NOV 782/0 704/2 011/D 781/D
Jan 804/0 804/2 819/0 796/0

Mar 613/4 811/2 826/4 305/0
May 812/0 312/4 826/0 805/0
Jut .810/0 809/8 821/0 802/0.

Aug ’ 796(0 80OF0 808/0 792/D
Sep 7S9/D 760/0 787/0 755/0
Nov 732/8 733/4 736/0 728/0

SOYABEAN.CHL 60.000 n»: contsflb

Close Previous High/Ljow

Dee 22.61 23-48 2230
Jan 2231 2X49 2X72 2230
Mar 23.46 24.00 24.21 2X45
w-v 244)0 24-47 24.68 24.00
Jul 24.42 24.90 25.05 2438
Aug 2425 2430 25.07 24-40

S«P -24.70 25.16 25.10 24 85
•On 2420 2X22 25.16 2430

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons; S/ton
•

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 28X0 2613 289.0
Jon - 2813 2673 2593
Mar 2S9.7 256J? 2843 257.0
May 25X7 25X2 3683 . 2523
JUf 248-2 246.7 2633. 247.0
Aug 2414) 2383 243.2 : 2*0.0
Sep 23S.7 23S.5 238.3 230.0
Oct 221.7 222.0 2283 2203

Mize 6200 bu rein; cents/SSlb bushel

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 276/0 282/4 285/0 278/0
Mar 283/2 287/2 28U9 281/6
May 288/0 289/8 292/2 284/8
Jul 285/8 289/2 291/4 284/8
Sep 270/0 '272/2 274/0 asm
Dec 260/0 281/4 262/4 259/0
Mar 266/8 267/2 267/0 26S/0

WHEAT 6200 bu min: oents/BOtb-bustwi

Oose Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 415/6 417/0 419/4 4148)
434/2 423/4 428/4 423/0

May 404A) 406/0 - 408/0 404/0
Jul 379ri) 379/4 382/0 379/4
Sep 382/6 383re 386/0 382/0

393/0 393/4 396/4 382/4

UVH CATTLE 40,000 lbs: centsribe

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Ooc
. 73.76 72.75 74.00 72.66

7327 . 72.75 7X40 7235
Apr 74.40 ' 7430 74.30
Jun 73.37 73.16 73.40 7X06** 7093 7067 70.52
Sep 7020 70.50
Oct 70.10 70.00 7023 7032
M*E HOGS 30.000 Itx cents/lbs _

Close Previous High/Low
-Dec 41.75 41.00 40.90
Fob 4520 45.16 4430

4328 40-47
Jon 4822 48.35 4830

4830 48.40
48.00 47.90 47.65
44.60 4430 44.80 4430
4730 4735 0 47.00

PORK BBAItta 38300 n»: cents/ta

01060 Prevhwe HJgfWLow
Feb 46.30 4635 4X47 4430

4832 - 48-36 47,10 46.76
4X18 4X70 47.40

4936 4932 4930
. 4X70

4835 4X85 4X2/

*

—
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INTL. COMPANIES

Strong first half

at HK Telecom
By MlctiMri Mat-ray in'JHong Kpng_.-- -

1

CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

D-Mark lower against yen

HONG KONG Telecommun-
ications, the subsidiary of
Cable & Wireless of the UK
which, generates around thxee-
Quarters of total group profits,
has reported profits after tax
and minority interests of
HKSLTCbn (US$220m) for the
six months ended September.
The results represent

, an
increase of 20.4 -per cent com-
pared with pro forma accounts
for the -same period in 1387.
before the creation ofHK Tele-'
com through a merger between
Hong Kong Telephone, which
operates the domestic tele-
phone system, and Gable &
Wireless Hong towny, hdiffer of -

the franchise to provide inter-
national telecommunication,
links for the territory until
2006. Turnover rose by 16.4 per
cent to HK$3£2bn.
The healthy results a

month before HK Telecom,
which floated 9,6 per cent of its
shares in February of ttiic year,
is schedcled-to make a farther."
placement of up to 11 per cent.;
of its stock in Hong Kong's fcrig-^

-

gest ever~:share offering.*’
Details of the placement, much
of which is likely to be taken -

up by overseas institutional:-
investors, axe expected- to be

announced xeagb week.
HK Telecom is Hong Kong's

largest public listed company,
with a market capitalisation of

around HK$59bn.Al present.

Cable & Wireless hrdds. a stake
of around 79 per emit, with the
Hong Kong Government own-
ingu per cent and 9j6 per cent
in the hands of tte public. A
tiny but politically significant

stake df around <U per cent is

held by the Chinese Gttang-
dong Provincial Posts and Tele-
communications Bureau.
HK Telecom’s various units

operate under royafy arrange-
ments and schemes of control

-set by the Hong Kong Govern-
ment. During the six-month
period, turnover from interna-
tional telephone services grew
by 33 per cent compared with
the same period in 1987, mak-
ingup 39 per cent of total turn-

over. Domestic telephone ser-

vices grew by & more modest
10 per cent, with their contri-

bution to overall turnover fall-

ing to 22 per cent.

; A cash <ttvidend of 11 cents a
share has been declared, with
an option to receive new
shares. Cable & Wireless will

report its interim results on
November 16.

Asset swaps and rights in

Hang Long restructuring
By Mlchaal Marray In Hong Kong

<

HANG LUNG Development,
the Hong Kong property, con-
cern, yesterday announced,
details of a group restructuring
involving the:creation of -two

:

separate hotel and property
investment . subsidiaries
through a series of asset swaps
and a HK$i_022bn (US$131m)
rights issue. :

' Under the
-

terms of the deal.

Local Property is to acquire
three hotels from its parent,
Amoy Properties,- and Change
its name to (bund Hotel Hold-
ings to become the -territory's'

newest publicly fisted hotel
group. In return, Amoy is to
receive LoeaTa own property
assets, which include three,

commercial buildings in the
Central business district

Amoy will then make a
HKJi.022bn rights issue ofnew
and existing Local Property
shares to Amoy shareholders,
with Bang Lung taking 19 in
full its

:
rights valued at

HB$525.4m. LocaL will also
acquire .from Hang; Lung- a
hotel management popapany.bi

return Issuing more new
shares direct to Hang Ltmg.
..The restructuring will leave
two entities with no crosshold-

:

fags, each controlled by Hang
‘Lung1 - Gbaud. Hotels, exclu-
sively an owner and operator
ofhotels, and Amoy Properties,
solely a property ' investment
company. Haag Lung itselt,.

which currently has. a market
capitalisation of around
HKfefau, .is primarily involved
inpropaty development.
: Through a paelmge of Local
Property A shares, B shares
and warrants, Amoy share-
holders will he able to acquire
their .newly-named Grand
Hotel shares at a 38 per cent
discount to net asset value.

The deep discount, coupled
with buoyant conditions in the
territory’s hotel sector, is

expected to ensure the success
of the rights issue, despite a
fragile market wfiidh. is bracing
itself fer the npccaning Hong
Kong Telecommunications
share jfineeraeipt. the hugest

Amrel gloomy
despite

interim advance
!

Jlin Jonos
.

in Johannesburg : -

AMREL, the South African
furniture retail chain, is

gloomy about trading inos-,
pects and expects its earnings
to. jail this year.jlespite turn-,

over and profit increases at the.

interim stage.

^

-

The interim-turnover rose to
R356m ($l45m) in the six
.months to -September SO from
R3llm in the corresponding
year-ago period- The interim
profit before tax incresed to
R13^3m from R12.6m. Par the
last financial year as a' whole
turnover was BG9kn and the
pre-tax profit was R36Atn.

. .

The directors say conscana-

spending moderated in the part'
- six months

,
aa Writer mortgage

rates reduced households' dis-

posable incomes and as hire
purchase regulations were
tightened. Their forecast, was
prepared before this week's
increasesrin lending rates.

First-half earnings per share
were 88 cents against 75 cents,
and the interim dividend has
been lifted to 29 cents from 25
cents. Last .Tear’s total/ earn-
ings were 231 cents and the
year’s dividend 77 cents. Amrel
is a subsidiary of South Afri-

can Breweries.

Profits ahead
at Pretoria

Portland
ByOur Johannesburg
Correspondont

'GKEATEB ACTIVITY in South
Africa's builcBngaiHl construc-
tion sectors helped lift the
earnings and sales last year of
Pretoria Partland Cement, the
.country's largest cement
producer.

. Although the cement Indus-
try as a whole is troubled by
considerable excess capacity,
TOCs directors say increased
volumes resulted in lower
unit costs.

.

«• Operating - profit before
investment income and . inter-
est and tax in. the year to Sep-
tembo: SO increased to B143m
'(|56m) from B103.9m last
time, while pre-tax profits rose
to Rl5L4m from R182.4m, on
salto up from B471 to B589m.
The xompany expects

demand to renudn buoyant
during the present financial

. year, even though - higher
Interest rates and tighter
credit curbs are likely to stew
the economy as a whole.

. Earnings have risen to 202
cents a share from 138 cads

;and the year’s dividend has
been raised to 100 emits from
60 carts. PTC Is -contraDed by
Barlow Rand, the Industrial
and mining group.

IHI returns to the black
1SHIKAWAJIMA-HARIMA
Heavy Industries, Japan’s sec-
ond largest shipbuilder, staged

a tumronnd during the half-

year to end September. •

Net profit for the latest half-

year .was T4.89bn ($39m),
against a loss of Y4J2hn last

time, 1 on sales whidh fell by
1S.4 per cent to Y278.1bn. Earn-
ings. pier share came out at

T3.7B, against a loss cf Y323.

PomanentTrustee
Company Limited

--
-. /incapqralBd^frn^

:_ (“the issueo :

-
~

. . Acting kite capacity asTnisiee of the

Queensland Coal Trust
Floating Rate Notes duo 199B

The Issuer hereby gives notice of Its intention to

redeem the Floating Rale Notes with Serial Numbers

.set put ttekwon 30th Noyemt»erJl988: : • 1 -

367- 389 (La 23Bonds t?fUS $100,000.00 each)

The -total outstariclihg aggregate, prmdpal

of Roating Rale Notes (noL- being Floating Rate

Notes to be redeemed on 30th Ncwembac 1988) s
US$42,700,000.00. .

:
- - Asia Limited

Novembers, 198$ •
• •

' - iwananca Agj**

THE D-MARK fell sharply
against the yen in currency
markets yesterday. The yen
continued to improve - despite
recent selling by the Bank of
Japan- and confidence derived
from a sound Japanese econ-
omy pushed the D-Mark close

to its all time low of Y89A0.
touched in August

'fise West German unit broke
through a significant support
level cf 770.00 in early Euro-
pean trading. This level bad
repeatedly beaten off previous
Attempts at a breakthrough,
but this time the yen seemed
more likely to consolidate at

:
these levels, according to deal-

ers.

In Frankfurt, the D-Mark
was quoted at a record fixing
low of Y69JB8. equalling the
level on August 22, and in Lon-
don it closed at Y69A4, down
from 770.08 on Thursday. The
last fall to below Y70.00 in
.August was followed by a
sharp reversal, and within, a
fortnight the D-Mark had
recovered to Y74.0Q.

£ IN NEW YORK

The dollar reacted favoura-
bly to better than expected US
employment data for October,
but dealers -stressed that the
improvement is likely to be
limited, because Investors are
unwilling to hold long dollar

positions ahead of the US Pres-

idential election on Tuesday.
Nevertheless, the US unit

moved up over two pfennigs
against the D-Mark on news of
a 323,000 rise in US non-farm
payroll employment, against
expectations of a 235,000
increase. Dollar demand was
also stimulated by a fall in the
overall unemployment rate to
5A p-c.

The dollar closed at

DM1.7940, up from DM1.7715
and Y125.30 compared with
Y124.15. Elsewhere, it rose to
SFr1.5035 from SFrl.4845 and
FFr6.1175 against FFi6A500. On
Bank of England figures, the
dollar's exchange rate index
rose from gtp to 9R5.

Sterling was quietly firmer,
but remained on the giiteTinaa

for much of the day as atten-

tion was focused elsewhere. Its

exchange rate index moved up
to 76.7 at the close, compared
with 76.6 at the opening and
Thursday’s close.

Trading volume was rela-

tively thin ahead of the week-
end, but the pound's underly-

ing sentiment remained
bullish, with investors encour-

aged by the authorities' deter-

mination to use interest rates

to control inflation.

However, with many inves-

tors already long on sterling,

its upward potential seems lim-

ited, given that yesterday’s
trading moved it closer to
DM3.18. a level which previ-

ously attracted intervention by
the Bank of England.

Sterling fell to $1.7655 from
$1.7825. but rose against the
D-Mark to DM3.1675 from
DM3.1575. Zt was unchanged
against the yen at Y22L25. but
rose against the French franc
to FFr10.8000 from FFr10.7850
and SFt2j6550 compared with
SFT2.6450.
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MONEY MARKETS

UK rates

steady
INTEREST BATES ira» hardy
changed in London yesterday.
Any move tended to favour a
subtle change towards a flat
yield curve, as the market
came to terms with the notion
that Interest rates are not
likely, to foil in the near term.
The key three-month inter-

bank rate was unchanged at

12frl2fr p-c_ as was the one
year rate at 12&-U}| p.c. Week-
aid money touched a hiri1 of

12M px., before slipping away
to finish at around 8 p.c.

The Bank of England fore-

cast a shortage of around
fiteten,- later revised to £600m.

.

and gave assistance in the
morning of£604m through pur-
chases of £458m of eli^ile
bank Mils in hand 1 at 11%
P-c., and £146m in band 2 at
U9 Pix
There was no intervention

by the Bank during 'the 1 after-

noon. .

'

Factors affecting the market
included -repayment of late
assistance and -a take up of
Treasury bills, together with
Milsmaturing in effigis) franrig

draining £477hl

A forward move in the proj-
ected timing of the peak in the
inflation .rate resulted in a
higher rate of discount- at the
weekly Treasury MU tender,
where the average rate for the .
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T he stock markets ofcon-
tinental Europe have
proved among the brat

performers in 1988. While
domestic Investment institu-
tions have lain stagnant, par*
ticularly in the early part of
the year, a combination of for-
eign Investment and the build-
ing of strategic stakes by cor-
porate buyers has pushedthese'
markets higher.
However, there are doubts

whether this, performance «w
continueintoJS89. As Mr A2as-
tair Ross Goobey, investment
strategist at Jhmes Capel, says;
Tt appears no longer to be the
case that some of the hitherto
laggard European markets are
as clearly ‘cheap* as they were
at the beginning of the year.”
Yet the consensus, in Lon-

don at least, suggests that
most of tiie markets atm have

AMERICA

a wayto go, although some -
such as Trance - have in the

short tmn moved ahead rather

too quickly. .

•

• The economic outlook- for

the continent is.not <as nega-
tive : as mb«t<. ' forecasts
suggested early in tire year.

Indeed, at Salomon Brothers,

for example, the prospect for

what itr' calls a/shallow eco-

nomic cyde is a prime reason
to believe the markets will

remain weBrapported-
The lessons of the previous

recession have been learned:
stockhuflding has not been
excessive, while investment
spending, which seems set to.

continue. Is-belng used to
Improve productivity and raise

efficiency rather than expand
capacity. The arrival of Ettro-

yuppies - high-spending con-
sumers aged 25-30 adds a

WORLD STOCK MARKETS

catch up and may still have a way to go
iphic reason for baHev- prospect for further improve- form the market index. They be close to the top of the inter- point out that the aow-of-fun<
isumer spending will ment depends in many are. as Salomon says, vnlnera- est rate cycle. This would be picture improves next yes

reasonably weH instances on the commitment ble to event risk. positive for equities and bonds, after this year's new issues ai

>p of that, Mr Michael of funds by domestic institu- In Switzerland, the price dis- As Mr Andrew Garthwaite at absorbed, while the introdu

demographic reason for believ-

ing consumer spending will
hold up reasonably walL
On top of that, Mr Mchael

Howell at Salomon predicts
further restrnctoring by Euro-
pean companies, chnilar to
that which has taken place in
the US and the UK.

A part from the' obvious

/ \ benefits for the compa-
x Arties concerned, this
would reinforce the expecta-
tion tfraf capital spending wtU
remain high in Europe. This
would help the prime producer
of capital goods in Europe -
West Germany - and further
reduce the latter’s vulnerabil-
ity to a collapse of the dollar.
The flow-of-funds picture

also looks positive for many
markets, although there are
exceptions, such as Italy. The

prospect for further improve-
ment depends in many
instances on the commitment
of funds by domestic institu
tions to the markets. This year
they have been discouraged
from equity investment; many
became overweight in equity
before the crash.
They have also, it is

suggested, had their appetite
for shares reduced this year by
the strategic buying of equity
stakes by corporations. These
purchases, along with take-
overs, are estimated to be tak-
ing FFr75bn out of the French
equity market this year, or
dose to 10 per cent of the mar-
ket capitalisation -
even uw takeout from the US
market. This, like most foreign

investment, is narrowly
focused, making it easy for
fund managers to underper-

form the market index. They
are. as Salomon says, vulnera-
ble to event risk.

In Switzerland, the price dis-

count of registered shares, held

by domestic institutional inves-

tors, to bearer shares, held by
foreigners, is regarded as an
important indicator of domes-
tic interest in the market In
recent months that discount
has narrowed considerably.

W est Germany and, to
a lesser extent Swit-

zerland remain the
favourites of many investors.

Inflation in Germany is low, in
spite of the introduction of con-
sumption taxes which will
induce a one-time increase. If

the Bundesbank remains
happy with the level of interest
rates — which is highly depen-
dent on the Hnji<»r — we <wni<i

EUROPE

be close to the top of the inter-

est rate cycle. This would be
positive for equities and bonds.
As Mr Andrew Garthwaite at

Warburg Securities points out,
these two markets have a repu-
tation for poor treatment of
shareholders. Companies are
generally takeover-proof and
directors usually have little

financial stake in the company.
Shareholder rights are limited
As a consequence there is no
takeover premium In the mar-
ket and. over the next few
years, these restrictions on
share price improvement could
only move one way.
Warburg is also positive

about Spain. Although
short-term interest rates have
risen recently in response to

an uptick in inflation, warnings
growth next year could be
close to 17 per cent. Others

point out that the flow-of-funds
picture improves next year
after this year's new issues are
absorbed while the introduc-
tion of pension funds to the
country should help further.
Many agree the most recent

French rally has been over-

done, but the overall picture
looks solid. Economic funda-
mentals are supportive, while
the flow-of-funds prospects are
regarded as positive, particu-
larly with the weight of new
supply through privatisation
being taken off the market.
The Italian scenario is more

confusing. Although valuations
look attractive, the flow-of-
funds outlook is less positive.

Mutual funds are being
redeemed at a significant rate,

while Italian institutions are
looking abroad. There are
doubts too as to whether the

end of the secret ballot on the

Italian legislature will signal

the reduction in the huge gov-

ernment deficits that many
seem to have assumed. If not.

the deficit will continue to

draw in Italian domestic
savings to the detriment of

other financial markets.

Stephen Fldler

Unexpected jobs increase hits Dow Late flurry gives Paris an exciting finish

Wall Street

AN UNEXPECTED surge in
employment figures foe Octo-
ber sent bonds reeling on Wall
Street yesterday andwiped out
the modest gains in equity
prices recorded earlier this
week, toriles Anatole Kaletsku
in New York.

.

The bond market fell sharply
early in the morning, when the
Labor Department aimamwai
that non-farm payroll employ-
ment had jumped by 323j000 in
October, while the civilian'
unemployment rate declined to
53 from 5.4 par cent. The Trea-
sury's long braid suffered an
immediate loss, of about 1%
points as investors conducted
that .the. economy . might have
been growing much faster hr
October than expected.
Equity prices also fell

sharply as soon as the stock
market opened, an hour aQer
the announcement. Within a
few minutes, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was down
17 points, but prices found sup-
port at around the 2J50 mark.
The market than spent most of

the morning retracing its

losses before starting to fell

again just before lunchtime:
-Dy 2jan. the Dostwas down

m84- at -2J50L5O: 'touting was
moderately heavy with 89m

firwiniftartTig- yqiA of set-

backs in bond prices, however,
analysts-were generally unper-

j-turbed-hy the stock' market's
setback. The 'widespread opin-

ion on Wan Sbeet continued to
be that ’the market remained
locked in a -narrow trading
range, with the upper and
lower -bounds very gradually
moving wider.

- In the bond, market, on the
other hand, there Was concern
about tire prospects over the
crating weeks if-the picture of
an unexpectedly robust econ-
omy tfiggti&ed bjrtlfe employ-

.
mwif figures are by
other statistics. The 823,000
rise in payroll employment
compared with an average fore-

cast of 239.000 by Wall Street

economists. The Wan Street
consensus had also expected
unemployment to remain
unchanged^ instead of declin-

ing. Equally disquieting was

tiie sharp upward revision in
September's employment fig-

ure. This had originally been
put at 255,000 but was recalcu-
lated at 304,000.
The only consolation for tiie

bond market was the abrupt
strengthening of the dollar m
the wake of the employment
figures. The US currency rose
more than Y1 and almost 2 pig
-during the morning to 7125.40
and DML7960. By lunchtime,
the Treasury’s benchmark long
bond bad fallen ifi to 1Q2&, a
price at which it yielded 8884
per cent The Federal Funds
rate remained at 8% per cent
throughout the morning trad-
ing session and there was no
money market activity by the
Federal reserve.

Among the dgy*s most active
stocks was San Diego Gas &
Electric,, which rose $1% to
836% after terminating a
merger agreement with Tucson
Electric. This conld leave the
way open for an alternative
takeover proposal for San
Diego from SCECorp.

Coming Glass rose 8% to
867%, trimming much bigger

prinft twrlipr In tVip morning.
The company was rumoured as
a takeover target for a Euro-
pean suitor. Telerate added 8%
to 815% after Dow Jones
agreed to increase its stake
from 57.1 to 66J> per cent
Macmillan fell 3% to 889% as

arbitrageurs adjusted their

positions and RJR Nabsico
dropped 8% to 885% on
rumours that the two rival

buy-out groups could yet reach
a deal which would avoid an
auction. Texas Air fofl. 3% to
814% alter disclosing a $U4Jm
third quarter loss.

LIGHT early trading saw
Toronto stocks drop, following
.the report erf a larger-than-ex-
pected rise in US jobs and amid
uncertainty over the Canadian
election and the proposed free
trade agreement with America.
The composite index fell 17.6

to 3,3585 on volume of 43m
shares. Spar Aerospace, which
annminiwl higher nine-month
earnings on Thursday, fell

C8% toC320%.

ASIA PACIFIC

Concern over strong yen wipes out gains

Tokyo

TRADING started on a firm
note, encouraged by Wall
Street’s oventightstrengtiLbut
sentiment soured-antid grow-
ing concern About fbektrooger
yen,- and share -prices turned
down in -later trading, jtrrties

MhMyo Ndkamoto in Tokyo. --

The' Nikkei average fell 32.01

to 27.953J25 after swinging fftrfn

a high of 28.063J23 fb a low pf

27,798.18. The > number of
declining issues was 583 —
almost double those advancing;
at 294 - and 151 issues were
unchanged. Volume was stUL
healthy at L58bn shares, com-
pared-with l-88hn.:

The TOF1Z index of all Bated
stocks dropped &21 to
Later in London,, however,Jap-
anese shares rebounded with
the ISE/NIkkal 50 Indox addBng
9.52 to 1.7481k .

Although morning trading in -

Tokyo showed some strength,
‘

heavy sriHng in'the afternoon
session spread a certain ner-
vousness throughout the mar-
ket. “Frankly this is abed mar-
ket.” said . Mr v Stephen
Richardson, head of . sales at
WX Carr Jn Takyu. Analysts
said . the . sailing, was in part
triggered by moves to-sell carii

stocks in order,to buy futures
contracts.

'

Investors - are increasingly
aware that the Bank of Japan
has been intervening very
heavily to support the dollar
before the US presidential elec-

tion, Mr Richardson .said.

.

There fe a growing feeling that
there could be. another sharp

.

rise of the yen against the dol-

lar once the election is over.
. Ihe.mariKet was- not helped''

shares^ of- -Recruit •

-

Cosines;

which-had enabled-prrantnwit
-politicians and bureaucrats to
make -.huge profits. There was
no panic, however, and Mr
frlirnlaff ,SwtotH

.

a trader at UBS
Phillips and Drew said:“The
volume! is still there and file

confidence is still there."

Expectations of a. stronger
yen led to selling in sectors
depending on exports, nofahly
blue chips. Several electrical

issues fell through what had
been considered their support
Unes. Sony dropped below its

recent tow of Y5y900 to close off
Y100 at Y5.790. . Matsushita
declined' Y80 to 72,110 and
NEC lest 780 to .71,690;

The' negative mood affected
even the large .capital steels
which, as market leaders, have
helped to bolster the market
recently'. Towards the close,

steelS 'Were: largely able to
recover -a piiMtion of their
losses, .but Kawasaki Steel
closed down Y20 atYl.110, hav-
ing beeafcas low as YLQ80. Nip-
pon Steel, the most active
stock'd? .the day .with'17mm -

dosed iro 77. at 7899. Sumi- -

tomo Metal,
.
second most

heavily
.
traded at 110.8m

shares, rose YU to;Y770t
Companies selected for their

underlying assets, notably
property holdings, and for
their involvement in redevelop-
ment projects stayed in the
spotlight. Ishikawajtma Har-

-. tnut IhriiuriTte^ wff-h rigniflaint

fend holdings in the .Tokyo Bay
redevelopment areeC rose 730
-to Y1^20Mtwas-thetiurdTnost
busy issue at U0An shares.
Taiyo Fishery, which also

owns several plots of land
along Tokyo Bay, added 723 to
7652. Taiyo is also attracting
interest far its diversification

efforts and for better prospects
for its business stemming from
a possible improvement in
Japan's trade relations with
the Soviet Union.
The Osaka market saw a

similar sell-off erf issues depen-
dent on exports, particularly
high-technology companies.
The OSE average lost 138J>7 to
25.730.06u Volume was moder-
ately strong at 18532m shares
but significantly lower than
Wednesday’s 231.75m.

Turnover was a modest 137m
shares worth AS226m.

Bell Resources fell 15 emits
to A8X30 as 380,000 shares
rtianpHi hands following news-
paper reports that It had depos-
ited funds with Rothwells.

- In industrials, AFP saw a
third: day of-high turnover
-amid rumours there was a new
shareholder; it added 1 cent to
a$i_is on 5JJ6m shares. News
Carp fell 25 cents to A210£5.
PpnkK were firm.

HONG KONG showed little

movement in very slow trade,

with investors staying uncom-
mitted before next Tuesday’s
US elections. The Hang Seng
index was just 0.02 higher at
2,584.51 in volume worth
HKS639m. the same as Thurs-
day's.

Wharf Holdings was the
most active stock, steady at
HK37.90 amid speculation it

would spin off its hotel inter-

TRADING was lacklustre in
Asia Pacific markets, with a
lack of printers and wariness
about file US elections on
Tuesday keeping activity low.
' AUSTRALIA bad its fourth
consecutive fell, with the All
Ordinaries index shedding 1-4

to 1,570.4 as the collapse of
merchant bank Rothwells and
the impending US pall spread
caution through the market.

Hongkong Telecom added 5
cents to HK85u30 on rumours It

would bring forward its share
placement and malm it at a 3%
per emit discount to market
price. The company reported
Interim profits of HK2L7bn, an
effective 20.4.per cent rise.

SINGAPORE was also little

changed in a mixture of bar-

eain-huntinK wwrt profit-taking.

The Straits Times industrial

index shed lM to L028.48 after

a number of bine chips fen,

although advances led declines
overall by 87 to 59. Volume was
a low 13m.
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THE JOBS figures from the US
provided a nervous end to trad-

ing in hard currency markets
yesterday as the dollar picked
up strongly. Elsewhere, the
picture was mixed, with Paris
seeing more speculative activ-
ity. writes Our Markets Staff.

PARIS was about to close
after a fairly uneventful ses-

sion when a sadden rush for
shares in recently privatised
bank CCF boosted volumes and
provided an prriting end to a
busy week.
About 221,000 CCF shares

changed famrtg fw France over
the session, with about 60,000
put through London in the
final minutes of trading. The
stock closed FFr5.10 higher at
FFr161.
The CAC General index

edged up 0.1 to a new high for
the year of 397.2, a gain on the
week of 48. The OMF 50 index
eased 0.4 to 41401. Volumes
yesterday were estimated to be
slightly below the FFr2bn seen
on most days this week.

Societe Generate fell back in
early trading on news that Mr
Georges Pebereau’s Marceau
Investtesements did not envis-
age raising its stake past 10 per
cent after receiving permission
to do so last week. The stock
picked up, dosing FFr6 lower
at FFr545, having been down
FFrll, amid some doubts that
the game was over. As one
analyst in Paris put it “Why
go to all the trouble to get
clearance to go last 10 per rent

and then say you're not going
to do so?”
FRANKFORT rallied to thin

trading on a pick-up In the dol-

lar, with many investors, espe-

cially from overseas, staying
away before the US election on
Tuesday. Most of the gains
came in the early part of the
session, and late profit-taking

left blue chips mixed.
Then selling pressure set in

after the market closed as
news of the lower than expec-
ted US unemployment rate
sent the dollar surging against
the D-Mark and raised concern
that interest rates would
remain high.
At midsession the FAZ

reflected early gains with a
5.59 rise to 532£6. The DAX
index closed only 444 better at
1,285.02, and volume was very
low at DM2.7bn worth of
domestic shares.
Banks were mixed, with

Deutsche off DM1 at DM525.50
under continued pressure from
rumours of a «ipttai increase,

white Commerzbank rose DM1
to DM244.50.
Steel stock Thyssen

rebounded strongly from weak-
ness earlier this week as it

denied speculation that it

planned to raise its capital.

MADRID had a relatively
quiet day, with few features,

and the general index edged up
0.03 to 20202
Mapfre, the leading insur-

ance group, was a strong
climber, rising 70 percentage

points to 1.505 per cent of nom-
inal market value. It has
jumped by 10.6 per cent over
the past two sessions, amid
rumours of stakebuilding or a
possible takeover by NatNcd of
Amsterdam.
One analyst dismissed the

takeover rumour as having “no
credence at all," given that the
company is 56 per cent owned
by the unquoted holding com-
pany Mapfre Mutualidad, with
another 9 per cent owned by
Prudential Corp of the US. The
share price jump was on a cou-
ple of block deals representing
relatively small volumes, he
said.

MILAN lost ground in late

trading, and the Comit index
closed the session off 1.14 at

588.21- Chemicals and engineer-
ing stocks led the way lower,

although gains in banks and
industrials provided some sup-
port.

Merchant bank Mediobanca
dropped L210 to L20.060, with
the market hearing that the
public offering of a 13-2 per
cent stake in It is likely to start

on November 21.

AMSTERDAM was unsettled
by the US employment figures,

showing a sharp rise in non-
farm jobs and renewing fears

that the US economy was
growing too quickly. Early
gains in the CBS index were
reduced and ft ended 0.1 higher
at 101.0.

Akzo. trading ex a FI 1.50

dividend, lost FI 1.60 to FI

153.50. KLM eased 10 cents to
FI 40 after the previous day's
news of higher-than-cxpected
second quarter profits.

ZURICH finished little

changed in light volume as the
wait for the US presidential
election continued to take its

toll. The Credit Suisse Index
added 1.7 to 499.6.

Adia, the employment ser-

vices group, was a feature,
dropping SFr275 to SFr9.27S
after a strong performance this

week. It announced an agree-

ment to buy Australian
employment agency Centacom
for an undisclosed amount.
BRUSSELS had a strong

start to the new trading
account, with the cash index
climbing 18.16 to 5.369.56 to its

first gain since Monday. Hold-
ing company GBL added BFno
to BFr3.770. after news of its

higher Interim dividend. Oil
company Petrofina rose BFr25
to BFrl3.075 on improved oil

production in the first nine
months.

SOUTH AFRICA
THE MOTIONLESS bullion
price left Johannesburg gold
shares mixed to lower.
Randfontein was unchanged

at R270, Vaal Reefs dipped
R2.50 to R285.50, Harries shed
50 cents to R23.S0 while Drie-

fontein picked up 50 cents to
R37. Most mining issues eased:
diamond stock De Beers
slipped 45 cents to R45JM).

PRIVATE HEALTH CARE

London, 29 & 30 November 1988

Major issues facing the private health care sector in Britain will be discussed at this two-day

conference and will include the importance of co-operation between the public and private

sector, employee heath care, new dimensions in heath insurance and care of the elderly.

Speakers include:

David Mellor.MP.QC
Minister of State for Health

Robert Graham
BUPA

John Chawner
British Medical Association

Derry Andrews
Sun Alliance Health First

Dr Derek Taylor

Marks and Spencer

Mike Stockwell

Kodak

Peter Farmer
Arthur Young

Harriet Harman
Opposition Spokesperson on
Health

Marvin Goldberg
AM!

David Willetts

Centre for Policy Studies

Peter Townsend
Bioplan Holdings

Paul Stacey
Nuffield Health Care

Prof Jan Blanpain

European Health Policy Forum

Joe McGraine
3i

For further details and registration form please contact

Financial Times Conference Organisation

126 Jennyn Street

London SW1Y 4UJ
Telephone: 01 925 2323

Fax: 01 925 2125 Telex: 27347 FTCONF G
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE: Dealings

Details at business done shown below have been taken with
consent from last Thursday's Stock Exchange Official List and should
not be reproduced without permission.

Details relate to those securities not included in the FT Share
information Services.

Unless otherwise indicated prices are in pence. The prices are
mose at which the business was done In the 24 hours up to S pm on
Thursday and settled through the Slock Exchange Talisman system,
they are not In order of execution but In ascending order which denotes
the day's highest and lowest dealings.

For those securities in which no business was recorded In Thurs-
day's Official Li3t the latest recorded business in the tour previous
days is given with the relevant date.

X Bargains at special prices. 0 Bargains done the previous day.
Bargain done with non-member or executed in overseas markets.

British Funds, etc
No. Ol bargains mdjdgrot
Treasury Bft% Stk 1994 -A- - £93487188
% % -838438 8b %, .914063 4k 4

Corporation and County
StOCkS No. ot baraatoa inrfuUsd*

London County2%% Cone Stk TSOOfor
after) - £25 QIOcSS)

Greater London CounofBXft SOc 9082 -
£88

Aberdeen (Chy on lOLBOft Red Stk 2011 -
£103 1C (2SOc88)

Birmingham Carp3% Sflc 1947(or after} —
E27(lNa88)
3% 1 19Q2) iS33(or after} - £27 (IN088)
3%% Sfk 1948(or after) - £20

Birmingham District GoutcdllMft Red
Sth 2012 -£110

MsnchesterfOty of)11 .5% Red Stk 2007 -
£107 (310c88)

Manchester Corp 1891 3% Red Stk
1941 (or after) - £27 (INoSB)
4% Cora Irrd Stk -E28(2No88)

Nottingham Carp3% Sth (bid) - £24
(IN088)

neading Corp3%% Slfc - £25 f1No88)

UK Public Boards
No. of bargains Included 4

Agricultural Mortgage Carp PLC&ft%Oeb
Stk 93/95 - £80
BS% Dob Stk 85190 - £9» (3lOc88)
7ft% Dob Slk 91/93 - £85* 9%
1014% Oeb Stk 92J9S - £100 (2Na88)

Metropolitan Water MetropoBten Water 3%
A Stk 63/2003 - E47

Ron of London Authority3% Portal
London A Stk 29/99 - £50 (fNo88)

6%% Png Stk 87/90 - £93* (31048)

Commonwealth-Government
No. of bargatos Inctodedng

Jersey Bedrfcffy Co Ld6% Gtd Stk 2000
- £92 11NQ88)

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,

etc-{coupons payable in

London) to. of b.-ppain3 inckidadT4
Montenegro5% Government Ln

1909(Assd) - £57 (28O088)
Abbey National BuRdng Society 10ft%
Bds 1993 - £98%

Argyfi Group PLC4%* Cnv Bds 2002 -

ASOA Group PLC4X* Cm Bds
20Q2(Br£10008£S000) - £107 (280c88)

Banque Nadonate Oe Parts10%N» 1994
-E96X

Barclays Australia (Finenos) Ld13H% Gtd
Nts 1991 (Br$A1 00055000} -SA100
(29GC88)
14% Gtd Nts 1991 -SA102X V X
(IN088)

Barclays Bank PLC10*% Senior Subonl
Bds 1997 - £97% K ft 8%

British Airways PLC9)1% Nts 1997 -
£94* (310C8&)
10% Bds 1998 -£9BT4(1No88)
10%% Bds 2008 - £99% » (1 No88)

Consolidated Gold Holds PLC6*% cnv
Siteord Bds 20Q2(Br£1 0008500(9

-

£118% (310c88J
QMACJVustratt^ranca) Ld13X% Nts

15/9/89 -SA9BK (20Oc88)
Grand Metropolitan PLC5*% Subonl Cm

Bds 2002 (BriSOOO) - £88% (280c88)
Kafitax BuBding Sodety11% Siteonl Bde

201 4<Br£1 00005100000) - El01
(2BOc88)
Fttg Rata Ln Nts 1994(8^50005500001
- £99.96 (IN088)

Hanson Trust PLC 10% Bds 2006
(BrCSOOO) - £94% (IN088)

ttatyfftopuhflc of)9% Nts 1993 - 9100.15
Land Securities PLC9S% Bdo 2007 -

£87.52244 (IN068)
Loads Permanent BuftSng Sodaty10%%

Nts 1991 (Br£5000) — £96*4 ft (2BOc88)
Uoyda Euroftunce NVGtd E/S FBq Rate

Nts 1990 - £99%*
Lonrtio Finance PLC4%%Cm Gtd Bds
2002 -£138%

NauoneLAustraBe Bank Ldl4% Nts 1991
(BrSNIOOOaiOOOO) - SNIOOft < 1 No88)

Pemiaular 8 Oriental Steam Nov Co4K%
Cnv Bds 2002 - £101% (280c88)

Saatefs 8 SaatcW Finance N.V.6%% Red
Cnv Prf 2003 El (Reg) - 101 %

Sterling Issues by Overseas

Borrowers
Ng ot bargains Inciuded32

Aslan Development Bank 10%% Ln Sdc
2009(Rog) - £103% (280C88)

AustraUafCommoftweelth of)9%% Ln Stk
2012(Reg) - £95 %
9»% Ln Stk 2012(Br) - £95% (2No88)
11%% Ln Stk 201 5(Reg) - £111%, %

Bank ot Greece10%% Ln Stk 2010(Heg)
- £97
10%% Ln Stk 2Q10(Br) - £97% (IN088)

Calsse Conaeie De Cooperadon Econ
- £121 % % '4 (310C881

GUsso National* dm Autoroutes 16% Gtd
Ln Stk 2006 - £146%

Credit Fonder Do France
- £102".

14*1% Gtd Ln Stk 20O7(Rag) -
Ci37'-;®

Denmark!Kingdom of)T3% Ln Stk 2005 -
£119%®

EiectncUci de Franco 12%% Gtd Ln Stk
2008(Rog) - £121%
1 1 %% Gtd Ser Ln Stk 2009H2(R#g) -
£1 16'.,®

European tnweatuwot Bank9% Ln Stk
2001 (Reg) - £93% % (2BOC88)
10%% Ln Stk 2004(Reg) - £103%
1

1

% Ln Stk 2002(Rog) - £106 (2No88)
RreandfRopobCc of) 1

1

‘1% Ln Slk
20C9(Rogl - £112% (IN088)

Hydre-Quebec 12.75% Ln Stk 2015 -
£122 % tSNeSBl
15% Ln Stk 2011 -£138% (2N088)

Inter-American Development Bank9ft%
in Stk 2015 -£98% - %

(ntomational Bank lor Rec 8 Dev9K% Ln
S3, 201 0(Rag) -£97%
9 'V% Ln Stk 2010(Br£SOOO) - £97% %
<2SOc88)
11 5% Ln Stk 2003 - £112% (280c86)

Ireland tZ'-ift Ln Stk 2008(Rag) - £117%
B'l VI (2No68)

Malaysia 10%% Ln Stk 2009(Br) - E96K
(IN088)

Naw Zealand 11%% Stk Z008(Reg) -
£108%
11%% Stk 2014(Reg) - £112%®

Novo Scetn(PiovVTco ot)11%% in SIX
2019 -£112%
16*% Ln Stk 2011 - £152% ft.

(2No88)
pogu^iaigop of)9%m so, anep-g, -

9% in Sft 20l 6(Br) - £87%. (INottfl)

Province de Quebec12%% Ln Stk 2020 -
Cl 1 S’..( 1No88)

Spaln(Kingdom of)11%% Ln Stk
20iORog) - £113 % * ft <3tOc68)

SwoderKKinpdocn af)9ft% Ln Stk
20l4(Regt - £98® S.®
9S% Ln Stk 2014(Br) - £98% (2SOC88)

Trinidad 8 TobegotRepubbc of)12%% Ln
Stk 2003(Reg) - £98% (2SOc88)

United Mexican Stales i6H% Ln Sdc
2008(Reg) - ET1S B

Banks and Discount

Companies
No. ol bargains mckided1064

Bark or ireunckGovamor 8 Co of)7% Ln
Stk 88/81 — £85®

Barclays Bonk PLC7%% Una Cap Ln Sdc
88/91 - £91 ft (2NOB8)
flftft Uns Cep Ln Stk 88/93 - £89 91
%
12% Uns Cap Ln Stk 2010 - £112®
%®
18% Uns Cop Ln Stk 2002/07 - El36%
K V

Borings PLCSft Cum let Prf £1 -98%
(SN088)
8% Cum 2nd Prf El - 97% (280c88)

Co-Operative Bank PLC&48% Cum Red
Prf 2013 £t -100®

Lombard North Central PLC5% Con 2nd
Prf £1 — 49 (INaBS)

MkSand Bank PLC7M% Subord Una Ln
Sdr 83/93 -£87(3tOc68)
10%% Subord Una In Stk 93/98 -
£100 ,,

14% Subord Uns Ln Stk 2002/07 -
£121%

Mtsubrshi Bank LdYSO — YB913151
891.62 (2No88)

Katiorxti Westmlneter Bonk PLCADR (3:1)

- $28.6 (31GC88)
7% Cum Prf El -608% 9
9% Subord Una Ln Sdc 1993 - £93 4%
12%% Subord tins Ln Stk 2004 -

Hovrt Bank of Scotland Group PLC5K%
<£m, Prf£1 - 60 (280efl8)

standard Chartered PLCt3%% Subonl

One Ln SBc 2002/07 - £11 1 % %

TSS Group PLC 10%% SubareSnSac
2008(Fp/AL-20/1/89) - E9894. ft %

Wartxeg (S-G.) Group PLC7%% CunW
£1 - 92 4 (310C88)

Breweries and Distilleries
No, ot hargglna toctoded833

Ali»d-Lyons PLC7%% Cum Prf £1 - 74
- (IN088)

8K* Red Deb Stk 84m - £96%®
6ft% Red Deb Stk 87/92 - ESS M
6ft% Red Deb Stk 88/93 - £86% 7%
7ft% Rad Dab Stk 88/93 - £87% 9 %
1

1

*% Deb Stk 2009 - £114% % 5
7ft% Une Ln Stk SB/98 - £86®

Bass PLC4% Cum Prf El -3B%®
7% Cum Pri El - 68®
3%% Oeb Stk 87/92 -£82%
Bft% Deb Stk 87/92 - £93 4%
4%ft Uns Ln Stk 82/97 -£87
7ft% Una Ln Stk 92/97 - £86 (2No88)

Bass investments PLC7%% Una Ln Stk
92/97 - £83%®

Bodobtgton Group PLCS%%Cm Uns Ln
Stk 2000/05 - £170

BufcnerfHJ>.)Hklgs PLC9%% Cunt Prf £1
-110
8%% 2nd Cun Prf £1 -100

Oeensil WWttey PLOW Ord 6p -240 6
(3lOefl8)

8% Cum Prf £1 - 102(2No88)
7%% Deb Stk 37/92-288% (IN088)
8%% brd Uns Ln Stk - £78 01Oc88)

Guinness PLCADR (5:1) - 530% (INoetO
Hardys A Hansons PLCOrd 25p - 60S

(INoBS)
Mansfield Brewery PLCOrd £1 -452®

1 1M% Oeb Stk 2010 - £100% 9
(2No88)

MarstorvThomDson & Evershed PLC7%
Uns Ln Stk 93/98 - £80 (310c88)

Scoatsfi & Newcastle Drewertea PLC7%
Cnv Cum Prf £1 -178
849% 1st Mtg Dab Stk 6489 - £95
7.1% 1st Mtg Oeb Stk 86/90 -£95
(lNoflfl)

7.6% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 89/94 — £89
<280c88)

Seagram DWtUert PLC12%% Deb Stk
2012 -£117%

South African Breweries Ld7% Rad Cun
Prf R1 -20(1No88)

7hww»s(Dflrtet) PLC6% lat Own ft! £10
-480 (310c88)

Vauk Group PLC7% Cun Pri £1 -75
(280CB8)
4%% ACum Prf £f -43(280c88)
714% Deb Stk 87/82 - £91% (INoSS)
11%% Deb Stk 2010 - £110% ft

Watney-Mann 4 Truman Hdga PLC3%%
Irrd Deb Stk - £38 (2No88)
4%% Irrd Deb Stk - £38 01Oc88)
4%% Red Oeb Stk 88/93 - £79
(31QC88)
6% Red Deb S8t 8SI94 - £80%
7%% Red Deb Sdc 87/92 - £89
(280C88)
10%% Red Deb Stk 90/95 - £102
(310c88)
12%% Red Deb Stk 2008 - £117%

Wftrtbread & Co PLCB Did 25p - 810
(IN088)

0% 3TO Cum Prf Stk £1 -55(1No8n
4%% Red Deb Stk 99/2004 — £57
6»% Red Oeb Stk 88«1 -£96
(310488)
7% Rad Deb Stk 88/93 - £87 (2SOc88)
714% Red Deb Stk BBZ94 — £89(2No8S)
7U% Uns Ln Stk 95/99 - £81 X
7%% Uns Ln Stk 960000- £80
(IN088)

9% Uns Ln Stk 97/2001 -£88 (1Noe8)
10%% Uns Ln Stk 200005 - £100
<2No88)

Whitbread investment Co PlCOrd2a»-
420
5K% Deb Stk 84/89 — £96

Young 8 Co's Brewery PLC9% Cun Pri
£1 -116(1NoB8)

Registered Housing

Associations
No. of bargains Inckatedri

Housing France Corporation LdSTLDeb
Stk 2027- £47 (INoBS)

North Housing Association LdZara Cpn
Ln Stk 2027 - 250®

Commercial, Industrial, etc
No. of bergains included 12175

AAH Htdgs PLC4^% Cum Prf £1 - 55
A.GHoktet« PLC 11% Cnv UroLn Stk

94/98 - £108®
ADTLdADR 110:1) -S23.4 .46 % %

Cnv Cum Rad Prf Si - 415
AMEC PLC 15% Uns Ln Stk 1992 - £111
Amours PLCWarrants to sub for Ord - 19

(1N068)
AMon PLCOrd 20p - 68
Aiexon Guxid PLC825p (Net) Cm Cum
Red Prtl Op - 93® 5®

Aflda Hktos PLC9^5% (Net) Cum Red Prf
2008/13 £1 - 102 (310c88)

Anderson^trathcfyde PLC8% Uns Ln Stk
86/91 - £91 (310c88)

Aden PUC11«% Cnv Uns Ln Elk 1990 -
£85

Artey Hofcihgs PLC 1

1

% Cum Prf El -
110 (230c88)

Assocnted British Foods PLC7%% Uns
Ln Stk 87/2002 50p -42(3tOc68)

Assodatad Bectrtcai Industries LdBX%
Oeb Sfk 86/91 -£88%®

Aasooaud Hsheries PLCB%% Uns Ln
Stk 91/96 - £86 (31OC08)

Anwoods PLCAOR (5:1) - S2851 JOS
(310c88)

Attwoods (Finance) NV8%p GW RedCm
Prf 5p(Rest Transfer) - 107 8

Austin Reed Group PLCOrd 25p - 362
Automated SecurityfHkJgs) PLC6%Cm
Cum Red Prf Cl - 156
6% Cnv Cum Red Prf £1 - 116

AutemotM Products PLC9% CumW £1
- 102 (IN088)

Aveoco PLCCum Ptg Cnv RedM 1997
Ip -100

Ayrshire Meta) Products PLCOrd 25p -
197 201

BA.T Industries PLCADR (1 : 1 ) -$8%
BAT. investments PLC 10%% Uns Ln 88c

80/95 - £100
- BET PLCStifc Ferp Deb Stk - £30 (2No88)
BICC PLC7% Deb Stk 88/90 - £94
7V\> Dab Stk 90/96 - £87 (310c83)

8M Group PLC4.6p (Net) Otv Cion Red
Prf 20p - 104 6 7

DOC Group PLC4S6T. Cum Prf Cl -
66®
2.8% Cum 2nd Prf El - 41®
35% Cum 2nd Prf £1 -47 (310c88)
1S'4% Uns Ln Stk 2012/17 - £115%®
%®

B.S.G.International PLC12%%Um Ln Stk
93/98 - £102®

dtp PLC75P(Net) Cnv Cum Red Pri 10a
- 105 6

Dordsey PLCWarrants to sub lor Old -
12 (2No68)

Boriow Rand LdPfd Ord RaiO - 300 40
<1No6B)

Bwratl Developments PLC6%% Uns Ln
Sth 92/97 - £70 (280c88)

Barrow Hepburn Group PLC7.75% Cunt
Prf Cl —99* (2SOc88)

Baileys PLCIOft Cum Prf £1 -100
(2N068)

Bearer PLC8.67% Cum Red Prf £1 - 100
1001 |2No88)
8%% Cnv Uns Ln Stk 2000 - £136

BanstortHSA wjPLCS%CumM£l -60
(2SOC88)

BtobyfJ ) S Sons PLC4^% Cion Prf £1 -
ec pwoss)

Bkmld Quatoatst PLC7%% Uns Ln Stk
87/92 - ESS (2BOC88)

Blackwood Hodge PLC9% Cum Red Prf *
n - 100 (310C88)
9% Uns Ln Stk BSIOO - £91 (2No88)

Blue Arrow PLCAOR (10:1) - $18%
.641625 .66 (2No88)

Blue Ctrcte tnduatriea PLCAOR (1 :1 )
-

58.15
7S% Cnv Cum Red Prf £1 - 132 3 4
7% Deb Slk 88/93 - £88
9% Deb Stk 92197 - £33% (310e86)
10%% Deb Slk 94/99 _ £101
6%% Uns Ln StkfISTS or aft) - £58
(IN068)

Boeing CoShs of Com Stk 55 -
S64.95783 65.04 (INoSS)

Boots Co PLC7*% Uns Ln S0c 88/93 -
£88 90 (2No88)

Bowmer Inoustriea PLC439% Cun Prf El- 59 (2No88)
Bowffiorpe Hidga PLC7% (Jns Ln Stk

BO/95 - £79
Branhwake PLCCnv Prf 50p - 88 X

(2No88)
Bridon PLC10*% Deb SO, 91/96 -

£10014
7%% Une Ln Stk 2002X7 - £73
(280C86)

Bristol Sladkan PLCOrd Slk 5p - 436
(IN0681

BrithJl AOweyS PLCAOR (10:1) - £30
British Alcan Alumhtfcm PLCIOftft Deb

Stic 20(1 -£9814
10%% Deb Stk aa«a - ssth

Britten-American Tobacco Co LdB% Cum
Prf Stk £1 - 47 (2N088)
6% 2nd cum Prf Slk El - 58 (31048)

Brtlsh Home Storaa PLC7X% Mtg Dab
Stk 9«sa - £79 J2N068)

British Shoe Cora HMgs PLC6%% Cum
Prf El -60O4068)
6%% Cun 3rd Prf £1 -608
7% Une Ln Stk 85«0 - £90

British Sugar PLClO%% Red Deb Slk
2013 - E104K®

Brown 8 Jachaon PLC1IU9K 1st Cun
Prf £1 - 107 (280c82)

Bunzf PLC7% Cnv Un Ln Stk 9S97 -
can B3

Bixndene Investments PLC 1Sft Una Ln
Stic 2007/12 - £113 (IN088)

Bwton Group PLCWta <0 Sub for Ord Shs
1991 -27
9X% Uns Ln Stic 98/SD03 - £88
0*088)
8% cm Una Ln Stk 1988/2001 -£100
1

BUST'S Ld7%% let Mtg Deb Stk 85/90 -
£91 (280c8S)

Cadbury Schweppes PLC9% lat I4tg Deb
Sth 88793 - £93% (2No88)

Cardo Engineering Onto PLC10%%
Cum Red Prf £1 -ll0(2No88)

Carton Industries PLC7% Cun Pri El -
96®

Channel Tunnel Investments PLCSp -
121

Charter Consnatteteri PLC2p(Br) (Con 48)
-S8 o 460(2No681

ChloriOB Group PLC7»% 1st Mtg Deb
8*85/90 -£90(31OC88)

CtarkefT.) PLCOrd 10p - 98 (IN088)
Oyde BJowera PLCOrd 25p - 2SS

(IN088)
Coats Patens PLC4%% Una Ln Stic

2002/07 - £50 (2BOc88)
6%% Uns Ln Stic 2002/07 -£848
(2NoB8)
7%% tins Ln S9t 90/95 - £86 0*088)

Coats viyeaa PLC4B% Cum Prf £1 -80
Cohen(A.) & Go PLCNon-V ‘A’ Ord 20p

-

875
Cotoroa Group PLCSp Cun Red Prf 2005

lap - 102X 3
Cooper (Frederick) PLC&sp (Ned Cm
Red Cum Pta Prf lOp - 96 100

CoutaUds PLCAOR (1:1) - S&35®
9% Cun 1st Prf Et -47%(2No8Q
7X% Deb Stk 89/94 — £88% 90
5%% Uns Ln Stk 94/98 - £73% 4 6
6H% Uns Ln Stk 94/96 - £77 81
(2N088)
7%% Uns Ln Slk 94/96 - £84 %
7X% Uns Ln Sflc 2000/06 -279%
(2No88)

CutiBT's HUgs PLCWferrents to sub tor
Ord -15(2No68)

ORGPLC7X% Uns UtSft 88*1 -£901
Datgety PLC4^9% Cun Prf £1 - AS

(28Cc88)
6%% Red Dab Stk 85/65 — £82
(280c88)

Dans Ld9% Uns Ln Stk 87/92 - £91
(2SOc88)

Debntinms PLC7ft% aid Deb S8c 0U9B
-£80(1No89
8%% Uns Ln Slk 86/91 -E89{1No88)
7X% Uns Ln Stk 2002/07 - £74
7X% Uns Ln Stk 2002/07 - £79

Data PLC3.1S%Cun 2nd Prf £1 -30
(310C881
7X% Dab Slk 86/90 - £91 4%

Dencora PLC6^5% CumCm Red Prf £1
- 138 (2SOc88)

Desounu Bros/HWga) PLC&29%Ctn
Prf £1 - 70 (310e88)

Oewfaaat PLCOrd 10p-58
DkMe (James) PLCOrd 2Sp - 125

(2NOB8)
Dominion tnamatfonal Ooup PLC

-5(310c88)
Dow Chemicai CoCun stk 8250 - £508

(310c88)
Dtwrty Groiyi PLC7%Cm Cum Red Prf

£1 -112% 3
! PIC7% CmrCun Red Pri £1 -

Bys(Wlnttledan) PLCOrd 25p - 720

B^hMia Clays PLCAOR (3rt) -
$28.454624 (St OcSS)
7% Uns Ln Sflc 98/2009 - £78 (SIOcSQ

Eraidne House Group PLC7.2Sp (Net) Cnv
Cum Rad Prf 20p - 94 8 (2No88)

European Home Prottocts PLC6X%Cm
Cun Red Pri 2006/11 £1 -1287
(2N088)

Bsbtuwwi PLOBodhraai SAUnfts
(Stoovam (Roeribed) - FR37.179423 8
(340881

Evered Hoktings PLC889%Cun Pri £1 -
55 (31OcSS)

FIl Group PLC7J%Cm Cun Red Prf
95/99 £1 -90 (280C88)

FOrranti Intent—ami SJgrvd PLC5jO% fat
Cum Prf £1 — 75 (IN088)

Rsons PLCADR (4:1) - $18115414® £
ia.19®
6%% Deb Sdc 8409 - £96

Fftzwtiton PLC6%% Cum Prf R£1 —
£048(280088)

Fakes Gnxm PLCOrd Sp - 88
Faminuter PLC1 1% Cun Pri £1 -127

(2N088)
Foseco PLC8%% Cnv Red Cun 2nd Prf
-130
10%Cm Uns Ui Stk9095 - £130
<2No88)

Frimfly Hoato PLC4X%Cm Ctn R—
Prf n - 105 (27to88)

5%Cm Cun R— Prf £1 -173
(280c88)

FUtua Hidga PLCOrd 25p - 625 30
0*o88)

GEC-Bfcd Automation Ld8%% Deb Sfk
89®4 - £82 (310c68)
7%% Gtd Deb Stk 88/91 - £82
(310—8)
9%% Gtd Dab Stk 91/96 - £97
(310c86)
10%% Gtd Deb Stk 9CV96 - £100
0*o88)
10X% Gtd Deb Stk 8297 - £99
(31 OcSS)

General BetMe Co PLCAOR (1:1) -
$3-205®
7%% Uns Ln Sdc 87/92 - £84
7%% Uns Ln Stic 63/93 - £87 (IN068)

General Motors CorpCom Stk $1 2/3 -
$83% 84 (260C88)
7%% Gtd Uns Ln Stk 87/92 - £88
(IN068)

GestetnsrHJdgs PLCOrd Cap 2Sp -220
01Oc88)
10% Cnv Uns in Stk 90^5 - £117
(310c88)

Oaxo Group Ld6*% Uns Ln Stk
50p - to C2SOc88)
7X% Uns Ln Stk 85/95 50p —43

Gtynwed International PLC10X% Unstil
Stk 94/99 - £98% 9 (IN088)

Goodheed Group PlC7%Cm Cum Red
Prf £1 -140

Goodwin PLCOrd lOp -42
Grand MetropoBten PLC5% Cum Prf £1 -

48(lNo68)
614% Cun Prf El - 59 (310C88)
5.75% CULS 1989 400p (200p Ptfy

PdKReg) - 226 7 8 8 9 30 1 2
Great Urtiverea) Stores PLCSft% Red
Uns U* Stk -£SOt2No68>
8%% Uns Ln Stk 83/96 - £80

Hatitourton CoCom stk $2£0 - $26%
(IN068)

Hard Rock Mematkxtsl PLCAOR (1:1) -
S2J2

Harrisons & Crosfieto PLC6%% Cun Prf
£1 - 57 (IN068)

Hawker SkMotey Group PLC5K% Cum
Prf £1 — 54 (2No88)
7X% Deb Slk 87/92 - £89% 90 -

Hickson International PLC8%% Uns Ln
Stk 69/94 - £80(28Oc68)

Honda Motor Co LdShs of Cara Stk Y50
- Y988.602S (31O068)

Hapidnsons Wdgs PLCS2S% Cum Prf £1
- 680*088)

House of Fraser PLC6% Una. Ln Stk
33/88 - £7S (2SOcS8)
814% Uns Ln Stk 93^8 - £86%
(ZNOB8)

Huntsrprtot Group PLC6%% Otv Cum
Red Prf £1 -125 41 (2SOC88)

Hunting Associated Industries PtC9%%
Cm Uns Ln Stic 03/08 -£275

MI PLC7X% Uns Ln Stk 88/93 - £88
(31OcSS)

ngworlfijytorris PLC6%% Cum 2rto Prf
Stk £1-61 (31 OcSS)

DtogwoRh Morris (Sasaire) Ld7%
Non-Cum Prf 50p -32(1N088)

Imperial Chemical Industries PLC5%%
Uns Ln Stk 94/2004 - £88 8
7X« Uns Ln 8dt 86/91 -£91K K2S
3%
8%% Uns Ln Stk 88/93 - £91 % 2 %
11%% Uns LnS8t 91/96 -CIOl X2%

tnco Engineered Products Ld8% Dab Stk
87/92 - £86 {2No88)

tetemadonai Patot PLC814% Uns Ln Stk
9Q/B5 -£86(31 Oc68)

Johnson a FWn Brown PLC11.(B% Cum
Prf £1 - 125 (280c8S)
11% Um Ln Stk 93/98 - £94

Johnson Group Cfeanars PUC7£p (Ned
Cm cun Red Prf I0p - 114 6 (2No88)

Mraon.Mnnn PLC8% Cnv Cum Prfn
-640 60

UdbrokeGroif) PLCAOR (irt) -98
(2No88)

Lalng(John) PLCOrd *A* Non Vtg 25p -
30022

Lament ffidgs PUCM95 aid CUa Pri«
— ZH

LondLalsure PLCB%% CunCm Red Prf
£1 -430 (IN0O8)

Lsporte IndustrieaMdgs) PLC10%% Deb
Slk 94/99 - £99 (31&CB8)

LewteCJohri) PLCS% let Cun Prf SSc £i -
50 (2SOc83)

LewtaCJohniPennarshlp PLC5% Cun Prf
Stk £1 — 48 50 (1

N

068)7%% Cuw PH Sth £1 - 64 (2No6S)
Liberty PLC8% Cum Prf £1 -33%
Ufa Sciences tntemsBunal PLC8% Cum
cm Red Prf £1 - 125 (INoSB)

Lonrtio PLCAOR (1:1) - S8« 7 .1

7%% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 88*91 - £89
1014% 1st Mg Dob sac 97/2002 - £99
100(280c8B)
9% 2nd Mtg Dab Stk 87)92 - £94%
<310c8P

LowfWm) 8 Co PLC6-75% Cura Cm Red
Prf £1 - 122 34 H 5

Lucas Industries PLC10%% UHs Ln Stk
92>97 - £101 K (IN088)

Lyon $ Lyon PLCOrd 26p - 250 0*088)
MB Group PLC 10%% Uns Ln stk BB97 -
£99%

M.V.HokBnga PLCDMCM top -94
(INoBS)

McAlpinufAHrod) PLC8% Cun Pit £1 -
111 01Oc88)

McCarthy * Stone PLCS.75% Cun Red
Prf 2003 £1 - 103 (2No88)

7%Cm Um Ln sat 99/04 - £173®
Magnet PLCSj6B9%Cm Cun Red Prf
2012 £1 - 77 7

Marks 8 Spencer PLCAOR Ski) - $17.62
7% Cura Prf £1 -69
10% Cun Prf £1 -91 (3lOc88)

Metvffle Group PLCNew Old
IOpfFp/LA-16/11/88) - 12244

MertdesfJohn) PLC9% Cum Prf £1 - 108
(3tOc88)

Morgan Cructole Cb PLC7i% (Not) Cm
Cum Bed Prf £1 -113
9%% Deb Stk KOOOO - £94 (310C86)

NCR Ld8%% Gtd U) Stk 93/98 - £21 2

nsmpl£&5p (Net)Cm Cura Red Prf
lOp - 102

Nsrt PLC7% 1st Mtg Dob Stk 8(991 -
£90 (2N06S)

Noble & Lund PLC8%Cm Cun Red Prf
£1 -141

Normans Group PLC8X%CmUm Ln
Stk 99KM - £102 84 8

Norsk Dote ASCtesa -B-rnon via}M<20 -
DM11^SNK42K

Norton Opex PLC5%% Cm Cun Red Prf
2002 £1 -101

Ocsortics Group FftJCWarrsnts to sub for
Ord -14

Pafl CorporationShe ot Com Stk $0l2S -
£16^5 (IN088

)
Parkland Te*tlto(Mdgs} PLCOrd 2Sp -
280 (2No68)

Paterson Zochools PLC10% Cun Prf £1
- IC0 10 1

Pearaon PLC5J75% uns Ln S(k 88/98 -
£70 (2No88)
6S75% Uns Ln Stk 88/S3 - £78
0lo88)
828% Uns Ln S8( 88183 — £90
(310088)

Portland industries PLCADR (8rt) -
$10% % (

2N088)
Pantos PLCDfd Old 20p - 190 080c88)
13%%Cm Uns Ln Stk lS60(S«rte8*A-)
- £135 (IN068)

Pfizer IncCom SO.10 -£31D 26
ngrtm House Grot® PLC7% Cum Prf £1
-95

PBsbury CoCom Shs of NPV - S81%®
Prtard Gamer PLC9%% Cun Prf £1 -

109 (2SOc88)
Ptaasurema PLC7.75%Cm Cum Red Prf

£1 - 110 % 1 % 22
Plessey Co PLC7X% Deb Stk 92197 -
£83 (31OcSS)

Portals Hldgs PLC9%%CmUm Lb Sdc
94/2000 - £19Q(2No68)

Portmetrton Potteries (ttidgs) PLCOrd Sp
-187 8 8 9 9090 1 2 2 3 5

PottsmoupSSundertand MeeepaperaPLC
-132

Powel Duffryn PLC4X% Cun Prf SQp -
20 (2SOc88)

Presoac Hotdngs PLC105% Clan Prfn
- 118 (2No88)

Prowtteg PLC88% Cun Red PH £1 -
101% (28Cc88)

Queens Moat Hmwee PLC10%% 1st Mto
Oeb Stic 2020 - E9B (IN068)

Oticks Group PLC10% Cum Prf £1 -117
0*088)

RPHLd4%% Uns LnSdt 2004/09 - £25
9% Uns Ln Ste 990004 - £80

Racat Oectronici PLCADR (1.1) - $5
(2No88)

Racal Telecom PLCNow Ord
5p(Fp/LA-18/11/88) - 187 7 % J32 8 8
% 9 9
ADR(10rf) - $30%® %®

Rank Oraariiaation PLCAOR (1:1) -
S13J35 C2No88)

Ranks Hovts MeOougsB PLC6% Cun ‘A*
Prf £1 -59(2Noesj
6% Cum -BT Prf £1 -89
8%% UM lit Stk 9(W4 - £90«®
854% urn Ln Stic 91/96 - £92% 3
(2N06B)

Rsaiere Group PLC825pCm Cun
Non-Vlg Rad PM 20p - 88 6 ft 7

flsedtout intomatiomi PLC5X%2nd Cun
Prf £1 -68®
8X% Une Ln SMc 88/93 - 287 (2No00)

Rec*m& caiman PLCS* Cun Pit £1 -
40 9 (IN068)

Heed tntamstional Pl£7% Cun fftf £1 -
65 0*o88)

Ronald PLC0% Cun Prf Sflc £1 -57
HNaea)

Htx Oeaign Group PLCOrd 5p - 115
(3!Oc88)

Ropner PLC11%%Cue Prf £1 -132
(IN088)

Rugby Group PLC8% Una In Sdc 93198 -
£87 0*o88)

HumiWMsji—itert PtCBJlftCmtCnv
• ~ Bed Prf -8X0*088). .. -

6l5%Cm cue Rod Prf £1 - 128
warfares to sub tor Ord - 10

SMAC Group PLCNew Ord -

26p(Fp/lA-an2788)- 95 (2N088)
STC Dbtributora Ld8%% Deb Stk 90S5 —
£80®

Ssatctti & Saatcfti Co RjCADR (3rt) —
818ft
8% Cm Uns Ln Sflc 2019 - £90
0*088)

Solnebuy(J) PLC7X% 1st Mtg Dab Ste
87/92- £89 (310c88)

Sandsraon Muray8Btter(HUge) nCOtt)
SOP-19058

Savoy Hotel PLC-EP Old 5p - £180
Scantrortic MdOS PLC7^5p (Not)Cm
Cun Red PH20p - 103 (3lOc88)
5.75% cm Cun Red Prf £1 -1002
(310C88)

Scapa Group PLC8ft Um Ln Slk 88/93 -
£88%®

Scott & Robertson PLC7%% Cum Cm
Red Pri £1 - 106®

Soars PLCTft'A" CUn M£1 -69
(2Na88)
7%% Une Ln Stk 92/97 - £83 (310c88)

Seersjloebuek 8 CoShs of Com Stk
W.7S -$4lft 0*068)

SkSaw Group PLC7%% Uns Ln Ste
2003/08 - £80 (280C88)

Sknor Engineering PLC7.7S% Cun RadM 92197 £1 - 97 (IN088)

9%% Deb Stk 92/97 - £92 0*088)
Sketchier PLC4£% Cum Prf £1 -1406

(310C88)
Smfth (W.H.) Group PLCB* Ord 10p-
64% 5 (2No88)
8% Red Deb Stk 87/92 - £91 (2No68)

Smiths industries PLC11X% Dab SSi
95/2000 - £101 (2N088)

Sommor»Uo(Wnam) 6 San PLCOrd 2Sp
- 700 (31DC88)

SpBers Ld714% Deb Sfk 84/89 - £96
(2No88)

Stag Fuititor* HUgs PLC11% Cum Rf £1
- 126

Sttvetoy industries PLC7%% Uns Ln
SBc(86/91) - £87 (310c88)

Sterling Industries PLC1st Pr£5%%
Cun£1 - 50 (2No88)

SttrehouM PLC9% cm Uns Ln Stk 1982
-£118 202

Sutcatfe^peslanan PLCWarrantsto sub
tor Ord -33(280o88)
9%% Red Cun Prf £1 -100 (280088)

Swan(John) 8 Sons PLCOrd 25p - 435
50p8Oc88)

SMreUoftn) 6 Sons Ld6L8% Cum Pit 21
- 78%t 8045. ft. (2No88)

T* NPLCIO.1%MB Oeb SOc BOSS -
£96
11%% Mlg Deb S* 95/2000 -£104%
(310C88)

TVS Btterlainmsnt PLC10% Cnv (tea Ln
Stic 1997 - £176 (2N088)

Tarmac PLC7%% Deb Stk 87/92 -
£90%®

Tste & Lyie PLC10X% Uns Ln Sflc

2003/08 - £101 (2No88)
TsHos Mdgs PLCWUrrante Is site tor Old

9% Cun Prf £1 — 105 (310c68)
TmcoPLC4% Uns Deep DlaeLn Ste

2006 - £49%
Thomson Organisation PLC4.72%Ouw

1st Prf £1 -605
5.83% Cum PM £1 -8011
21.7% Cum Fftl 23p - 72 (

7%% Um Ln S* B7®2 - £86 (310088)
Thomson T-Une PLC6J5p(Net)Cnv CUn

Red Prf SQp - 100
THORN EMI PLCWwraittt to sub tor Old
-178
6% Um Ln Stk 2004/09 - £80 ftNo68)
7X% Uns IP Stic 2004/09 - £73

TBtngnhomsa) PLC4JS% Cun Prf £1 -
63 (310C88)
825% Cum Prf £1 -73(
8% Dab Stk-85/B0 -

1

8%% Uns Lri Stk 89/94 -£88 91% •

Tlteghur^iutt Facttxy PLCOrd SSc £1 -

Tomtom PLC825p(Nei) Cum Cnv Red Prf

20p - 103%
9X%Cm Uns Ln Sflc 1994 -£260
(31O088)

Toots) Grout PLCfl% Cun Prf £1 -47

. I — £90(1No88)
7X% Uns Lfl Stk 88/94 - £83%®

Trafalgar Home PLC7%Um Dsb Stk £1
-60(280c88)

Transport Devetopmant Group PLC9*%
Um Ln Sflc 95/2000 - E9Z% (2BOcfl8)
12ft% um in Site 2008 - £11314 4%
(IN088)

Trtetos PLC2D% Com Prf 25p -45
(31OcSS)

Trusthouse Forts PLCWonanu to aub tar
Ord — 77 (3lOc88)
629% 1stM« DOO S* 8409 - £93%
72^4 lat Mtg Dsb Stk 86/91 -£92%
<1 No88)
10J% Mtg Oeb Stk 9U9B - £100 X
9.1% Unln Stk 950000 - £80 90
i’Nnrai

Unigate PLC7X% Dob Sflc 88*1 -£92%
X
6%% Um Ln Sdc 91/96 - £77

Unigroup PLC714% CUn QtrRed Prf £1
- sa (31 OcSS)

Urteever PLCAOR (4.-1) -xS9%
T% 1stCum Prf Sdc £1 -66{2HaBQ
5%% Una Ln Stic 91/2006 - E63
8% Uns Ln Stic 91/2006 — £80 % 1 2

Untoo international Co PLCO% CUn Prf
Stk £1 -55
7% Cun Prf Stic £1 — 63(1Ng08)

United Sctenttflc Htogs PLC&9% Cnv
Cun Nut-Vtg Rod Prf £1 -77% 8

Ubton(E)& Sam PLCOrd 2flp - 94 S 8$
pervtoq

Vtocsra PLCS% Prtptan-CuagStk Et —40'
(1N088)
5% Cur<r«k FreeTo 30rtPH Stk £1 -
70 (3.10C88)

Victoria CarpetHdga PLCOrd 25p - 160
C280c88)

Volkswagen AGOrd DM80 (ft) - £300
300% 310 310 310% 311 311 311%
312%
PM DM60 (Bt) - DMZ74V 27BK
(2No88)

Vc/vo ABtr SK2S(Non itsstrtcMd) -
$55% BK 55X SK339 343 344

WB todustries PLCOrd TOp - 60
11J% Cum Prf £1 -68(3iOc86)

WCRS Group PLCflfl%Cm Cun Red Pit
1999 lOp -95 (2NOS8)

Wadcfington(John} PLC42%Cun Rf£1
- 60 (2SOc88)
&0% Cun Prf £1 - 80 (290c68)

Wagon Industrial Mags PLC72Sp(Net)
Ow Ptg Prf 1

0

p - 111
Walker 6 Start Htogs PLCOrd 5p — 133

(INoSS)
Watiur(TT>orma) PLCOrd Sp - 73
Wtirmr Communications IncCom Sflc $1
- $35.05883 (31Oc68)

Waterford Gtes/Wtxfd Wedgwood PLC
-87 90

WstmoughstHidgs) PLCB%% Cum Red
Prf 2006 £1 - 100ft <2No68)

Weveriey Cameron PLC75p (Net) Otv
Cum Red Prf 5o-6S®

Westland Group PLCWamnte to aob tar
Ord -36DNOS8)
7%%Cm Cun Prf £1 -133 (310CB8)
7ft% Dob Stic 87792 -£39(3iOc88)
I2ft% Deb Stk 2008 - £112 (IN066)

Whttseroft PLC4.1% Cun Prf£1 -58
(280CB6)

Widney PLC820% Cnv Cun Red 2nd Prf
2000 £1 - 110 (IN088)

YUS Catto & Oo PLCllKft Cura Red Prf
199812003 £1 -123(1Noafl)

Financial Trusts, Land, etc
Nft of bargains tectodsd43$

Aroyie Trust PLC11%Cm Sobord Une Lb
Slk 1982 -£112

Asset Trust PLCWkmnts to aub tor Old
- 50 (INoBS)

Austrian AytajtturaiCo Ld$A050 -
340

Bangkok tavesttmnta LdPto Red Prf
S0D1 — $35%®

British & ConsnonweaMi Hktoi R£
- £90% (2No88)
New 103% UnsLnSflt 2012
(Fp/lA-3/1/89) - £89ft 9090

Capital Strategy Fund LdPtg Red Prf

SO01(Brash Fond Shs) -191 (IN088)
Ptg Red Prf SOJWBsmgtagMkteFimd)
-SB (31OcSS)

D^ktel & General Trust PLCOrd 50p -

ffT (Voup PLCWarrants to sub tor Ord

—

17(31 Oca?)
Exploration Co PLCOrd Stk 5p - T70

(31OcSS)
F & C Enterprise Trust FLCWunms to

sub tor Old - 10 (2No88)

First National FinanceCorp PLCIOft
Subart Urn Ln Stic 1982 - £98®

Foreign & Col Ressrva Asset Retd Ld
- £7.95 (31OcSS)

GAM Woridwide tncVtg Rsd Sha of NPV
-$35994 (31OcSS)

Goven High Income Gst Aexl LdPto Red
Prtlp- 38.4 (2N0B8)

Greece Fund LdDepositary WHrrants to
aub tor Shs- $29®

IBI Globei Fuids LdPto Rod Prf
SO.01(Staring Sha) - £1629 (1NO0to
Ptg Rad PrfSOOi(Managed Sh^-
£17

A

techcapa PLC6%% Cun Ru) Prf 90/92£t
-88(1No8®
8% Uns Ln Stk 87/90 - £96% (2No68)
10%% Um Ln Stk 9095 - £99%®

totemsttansl Oty Hldgs PLC8%%Cav
Cum Red Prf £1 — 98 0*088)

Ml Stock Exchange of UKBRsp OflrLd
7%% Mtg Dsb Stk 90/95 —CSX®
Shs $0.10 - $30 1 C2No883
ShsODR to B4 SaiOtCpn*2) -£0125
450 500W Hokflnga PLCS47K CUn Bed 1W £1
— 96 (IN088)

Uoydttrust Gte Raid LdPigMM ip

-

£1028 (2N058)
MlM BritanniaJersey GBt Fund LdPto
Rad Prf Ip- 192

. Mezzanim Captai&incTM 2001 PLCteo . .

SheEl -T56pNo68)
NMC GroupPLCWansnte to at® torShe
-780*088)

Newresriret Venture Capitol PLCOrd 5p

-

67
Reteton tnvsslmsrt Trtst PLCOd 2Sp -
67(2No8Q

Rayrf TVtut Govarmeat Sacs FundLd
-flS2f280c68)

Siam Fund (Caymao) LdPtg Rad Prf $0jn
- $12%

Thai U ireetnwnt Fund LdPto Red PM
«L01 -$11304068)

Thorapson Cflve kiraitnwitia PLCOrd 50p
-122355

Thornton PeoMfc tnrsstmSiti RjndSA£1 -
842 (IN088)

Tramconttnertsl Sentoss Group NV
-900*088)

Veto* 8 inoorm That PLCWarrants 80/94
to sub lor Ord -14(2No88)
BX% Cum Cm Red Prf £1 -122
0*o88)

Van Dtemsnfe Lend CtTA* 25p - 160
CZ80c88)

^

Insurance
No. of bargates Inr1iirtert443

Ateandsr$ Ataxander Sorvtoss toeSfie
of Ctess C Com Slk $1 - £13

General Acc RreflLife Assc Carp PLC
- £88% £No68)
7X% Uns Ln Stk 92S7 - £86%
lantian RoyelExchenga
-80(2No88)
7% Um Ln Stk 8691 -£89

Investment Trusts
Noel bugsins included648

Anglo $ Oversees Trust PLC4%% Cun
fifSlk - £45

Auatrafls trnresfmarft Tnist FLCVtenafM
to sub tor Ord -21 (310c88)

BaBto GWord Japan Tnut PLCWWrante
to sub far Ord -362(lNo8a

Bates GWort Sttin Nppon PLCWtetMs
to sub lor Ord - 38 (IN088)

Bankers investment Trust PLC10%% Dsb
Slk 2016 -£100

British Assets Trust PLC'A* 9ft Prf
Stk(Cum) -£53(2No88)

British Empire See* General TYusi10ft*
Oeb Stk 2011 -£97% X (2NoS8)

<LS.CJmestoMnf trust PLCOrd 2Sp -
188 pi OcSS)

Charnel Islands 8 Infl tov Trial LdPto
Red Prtlp- 142 (1Nc6$)

CMd Kedtft nflaotrcfi tov Trust PLCOrd
10p - 33

Deta InvestmentCo LdOrd $81 -£2
[29QcS8)

EPM Dragon Triist PLCVfensnte to sob
tor Ord -2%®

Edbtbunb tovsetnart Trial FLCIIftft
Deb sat 2014 -£11114

Engflsh « Scotttefa tovestoro PLC"B^25p
- 102 (31OcSS)

FAC Eurotrust PLC6X%Cm Uns Ln
Stk 1996 - £182

PA C. PecBfc investment Triist PLC
-68

Rfth Throgmorton Co PLC729* CnvUm
Ln Stk 2003 -£102% I

Prat Spanish trrv Trust I

sub for Ord -108
Fleming Mums 1— tiwTrim PLG3J%

Cure Prf Stk £1 -46(280c8S
Huntoa Urtvsrsa Irw Trust PLCSftCun

Prf £1 -51 (280o8q
German Smteir Co s Inv TrustPLC
-*60*088)

fltoegmv IncomeThat PLCWaisnti to
sub tor Ord

-

8®
Gtobe investarant That PLCIOft Deb Sfk
2016 -£99%
11%%Cm lira Ln Stk 90/96 - £310
(28O088J

Govett Atiantic tov That PLCSft Prf Sfli -
ESS ftNo68)
5%% Cun Prf Sflc -£83% (1N088)

Govett Strategic kiv Trial PLC9ft% Dab
Stir 2017 — £98K
11%% Deb Sflc 2014 - £109

Kamfaroa Inveettmnt Trust PLCflft Cun
- Prf Stk £1 - 45 (SlOe98)
8%-17% Stepped tet Deb Sfll 2018

-

£135 (2SOc6o)
tovastors Captal True! PLC5ft% Cum Prf

Stk - £53*5 <2aOc88)
»*nerate OMRes Shs Raul bw$0.10 -

£8.7 125Oc80)
Tuemay.SeoutoM That LdOrri

New Testis ui tiiveatiiiun That PLCOrd
asp-itn

Overseas tovsstmsnt Trust PLC7%% CmUm Lh Sfli 95« - £380 SBOcBto
Rtotits end baues inv Tnat PLC7)Ub
Cun Prf 21 - 70 (31 OcSS)

Scottish Eastern bw Trust PLC4H% Cum
Prf Stk - £5* (IN068)

6ft% Rad Deb Stic 86/90 - £94

OXft Dob Sfll 2BM - £96% piOcSS)

Scottish tev—

w

ieteThat PLC3J% Cun
Pld Stk — £61 (280CB8)
4% Perp Oeb Sfk - CM rtNoOm

Scottish Mortgage 8 Trial PLC6-I2ft
Stepped tot Deb Stic 2028 - £107®

Scottish National Trial PLCIOft Oeb Stk
2011 -£96% 080068)

Second ABehCe Trust PLC4K%CM Prf
Stic -£45C280c66)

_ SWros traraewenl PtC—rate

s

to sab
tor Ord -46

TR Oty ot London That PLCPto Ord
Slk<20% NomCui$£1 -20S(1No88)

TR todusirW $ GeoaralTrim PLCSKft
Oeb Stk Rid — £29 (IN088

)
Updown Investment Co PLCOrd2So -
311 (31 OcSS)

When fcivetanent On PUCBft Dsb 86r

9899 -£86
a%» dm aw 2018 -neQNoflto

Unit Trusts
No. ol bergarts tecteded29 • •

fcm Q. Arnaricen ametiw Co'e Rauftoo
Unite -46T(2No6S)

MJL GlGoM A Geoeraf Pnndtae Untie -
41.1

M4 Q. toteteti tecune Radtoc
Unite -58*

Mines - Miscellaneous
Ng of bmgsina included183

Aealgsmetedflnanda tevs PLCWteitoito^
to sub tor Shs - 4 8 0*089)

Ansm united PLCCm Rsd Prflflp .- 83

BteS/tSrWvj PLClOp -32(
Botswana RST LdPu2 - 30 1 .
CansnfldteBd Gold Mds PLCAOR Mrt) -

S8IL45 (290c88)
Ds Beers Comntideted Mtiiee LdOkf

R(L05(Br) (Cpn 82) - S1L45 *

B <ko tftitog&BcpIaration CoRCOrit>
10p-356(1Nc«8)

Mtenguv Copper HOnse LdOrd 98c $Z1
-10(280088)

RTZ Corporation PLC&SftV Cun Prf
£1(Reg)-49®
dftftlms LriSticSSSO -£91 .

Weveriey Mtotag Rnsnce PUCWannts to
sera ior Ord -20010cSB)

WBo^ysComoidetedPLCPtolp -

Zambia Consafldtead Capper Mtese 14
— 78

Mines - South African .

No. of bargains Inckida871 .

Braneto Exploration LdOrtROJI -51
(IN06Q

Coronation Syndkato I4R025 -22
(280c8Q

DAB Investments LdOrt RILOI -237%
C280c8«

Bandsrand Goto Mhhg Co LiTT Ord
R020 -£14

General Mbtbvp Union Corporation85%
Var Ccrap Cm Cun Prf R0u40 -$11%
(280cSS)
124% Uns Subord CompCm
Dotosdrrd) R27 - S11X{29Oe0B)

Lebows Ptstinun Mims LdOrt RILOI -
102{310c88J

Undun Reefs Gold Mtatog Co UOrt
R0.01 -15

Mew Central Wtovsterarand AraasLd
H0LS0 -£5.15 (8100668

Trans-Nottti Cos) Corp LdflOkfiO -75
(IN068I

Western Deep Lewte 1412ft Una0*8
86/83 R1 -$0K(280C5B

Oil No. ol bargains toduded998

British Gas PLCOrd 2Sp (ResLTranster) -
1612 23

British Petroteum Co PLCAOR (121)
(22Sp Pd) - $30®
9ft Cun 2nd Prf £1 -55

Bumah 08 PLCTXft CUn Radm Sdt £T
-67 (INO08)
8% Cun Prf Stk £1 —77 (1NaB8)

Enterprise 08 PLCfOKft Utu Ln SOc
2013 -£101X®%b®

Gran Western Resouces toeCtomA She
of Com Stk NPV - $147 p 105 0*088)

Shsraadvsnca PLCOrd 2%p - 5X 5 X %
X

Shefl TrarapartATrattingCO PLCOrd Shs
W25p(Cptl180)-9857

Property l*x of bargains lnc>idsdB2D

Akim London Properties PLCSXft 1st
Mlg Dab Stic 56/55 — £95% (2BOc88)

Bampeon Mdgs Ld5ft% Ltas Ln Stic

20a»07- £76
Bradford Proporw Triut PICHMftCUD

Prf £1 -1280*088)
Britteh Laid Co PLC10Sft Dfd 1st Mtg
Dob SOc 201BS4 -£99(2NoS8)

Brixton Estate PLC940% 1st Mtg Dte>
Stk 2025 — £B2ft C3)Oe88)

Capitai 5 COontiss PLC5ft% Cm Pit £1

9ft% 1st Mtgoeb Stit2027 ~£971t®
New9ft%1 »tM1flDOSHC?027(g26Pd-3Q/11/l
-£27% . .

'

9X% UnsLnSflt 91/95—£94®
CsnbovfncW Estates PLCSXft UneLa

Stk 88/93- E8T(280c88)
Chartwood ABanee Mdgs 147%% Uns 1a
Stk 50p - 30®

Chuchbuty Estates PLC9ft Uns Ln SSc
2000 - £83

Ctty Site Estates PLC7% CnvUm Ln S5c
2006/06 - £114 (2SOc68)

Craigtan Combined Secs Ld8X% let Mlg
Deb Stk 85/91 -£93p10c6S)

Dsree Estates PtC7J5% Cm Cun Rad
Prt£1 -95 6%

EngBsh Property Corp PLC9K% 1st Mtg
Deb Stk 9772002 - £96X 8X (2N088)

Estates 1 Ornme) toveshnentv PLC
-108®

Estate* Property immttnant Co PLCIOft
1« Mlg Dob Bflc 2011 -£95% ft

Shipping
No- of bargains lncloded178

PenfmUerA OriaraatSteeraNev Co9%

ssssusasa.-—
40

;

Utilities NOLQf bargatoskuAatedll

BartontransportPLCOMiaOp -720pnw)«[
CESC LdEqrtbr Rrrre - 30 .

7%» Cum PrtRulO -10
GTE CorporationCom Sflt 59.19.-5244
(INoAm

MsraayGpda « Ksroou-CoM'ft Red
Dsb Stk 94/97 - £70 (2No88)
3ft% krt Dsb Sflc (2NdM)

Toflgats Htogs LdOrt Shs of NPV —57
(28Qc88) ;

Waterworks
NQl of bargains tookafsd22

Boumamootb & Metric* WiderCo
-£700(fNo8Q .. ,

24%(Frtly4*)PrtSac- gpqtlJitog^_
Brtssti Waterworks Co3J%<Fln»S%l«*a»
Ord Stk -£33S (290c8to.
SSfttRiflySWCona PrfStic-«»
(S04B
4% Com Oeb Sflc Ind -£3943

Chester Waterworks CD4*2%<RvflyO%
MmOOrtSflc - £890 730 gdOegta

Cotoa Vhfley Water Co3J%{Rit*!f BXJCW
Stic - £72S(2No«8)
2JJ%(FiTVy 4ft^Com Prf Stic - £700

(2BOc68)

ErwSurayWster CoOrd -B- Stk

«sa«»fc,?xsate-
10ft Red Dob Sfli 97/99 - £95
(280c8B)M—16 DWHUWater <

7%)Max Near Old £10 - £90 (
XS%(Fmiy SftJMox Ort £10 -£90

IliSwdv WXter Co3JX<nUy BfljMu
Old Sflc- £880 0*088) _ ,

Lee Vatay Water CoZO%<friVy 4%)Od
88c — BS80(1NoB8)
aatmeto SftJOrd Stic -«0nNBB«
5^5%(Firfy«%mRedPMSflc9Sn7-

9U% RedPrt%k 1959 - £104%

5

(IN0B8)

lid KentWtesrC034%PTeiy6ft)CDm
Ort Sflc -£$45|
SJBMFnfly SftJCtom PrtSfk - £250

2%Od Stk -£2723175 3 50 BO 290 u.

7300
Mkf-Soutfwrn Water C»iL5%(FWy
5%jOomOtd8te-f880
9% Red Prf Stk 1990 - £120®

MM-Sussox WaterCD44%pmly 7%fttiat

Adtf Ort Stic - £726 (2No68)
11%Rad Deb Stic 2012T16 - £106%
(2N088)
12% Rad Deb Stic 2010 -£tl3X
(2NO08) .

Newc aaflo S OteHhead Water Co-
- £880®
4^%(Fmb- 7%)MtetCom S8t(Un) -
£690 90 (310cS8)
49%(Finly 7%)MaxOnl8lfc(l9989~- -
£890 90 ft (31OcSS)
42%(riitiy <HM6* Old Bit

-

88*0
(IN088)

&5%(Fraly SftIComm SOc - £599
(2No88)
2.45%d=rtily SftfttPetpPrfSOc -£500
ONoOS)
a5X(Rnlr8«XM8to -£4S0f1No8Q
2.1%(Fraly3%)Parp Prf Sflc -£000 .

Souhl
-£55655

riteCo

jLVftgmly 9ft|0ld S5L- CS6070I) _

2-lWMvMRf Stic - £690 TOO
5%)Cons Prf Sflc - £850

0io88)
9M% Red Dab80(980000 -(87

Sp(FpdA-25nii9to-1
Kunkk PLC7p^Naqcmi

7X% Um in Sflc 8002 -£57%
(IN088)

Eueton Centre Properties LdlO.4% 1st
Mtg Dab Stk 02/97 - £99j31Qo88)

Five Oaks tmestmsnte PLC7% 2nd Cun
Prffl - 65(1No6^

Grate Portend Estates PLC95% 1st Mtg
Oeb Stk 2015 - £94« <1Ho88)

Hammereon Prop InvSDevCorp PLCOrd
25p -715202036

Haatemeni EotsteS PLCIOftft 1st M)g
Deb Stic 98/2003 - £98% (1No68)

10%ft 1st Mlg Deb SOc 2016 - £101%
(31OcSS)

tmry Merchant Devsiopara PLC5-12S%
.

.

Cun Cm Rad Prf £1 -778%
IM SscutOee PLCOft 1st Mtg Deb Sflc

88/88 -£86%
7Xft 1st Mtg Dob Sflc9U96 - £82%
(310cS8)
Sft IstMtg Deb 8flc 960001 -£83%
0*088)
10% let Mlg Oeb Stic 2030
(£3CPd-31/LI9B) - £33% 9U 4 (

6ft% Une In Stk 92/97-1

—

(IN088)

8%% Une Lit Stic 92/87 - £88%
London 5 Ertnburph Treat PLCSftfft let

Cura Red Prf2013 £1 -102%®
LondonlPnav Shop CemreKHWgejPLC

- £96ft ft 7% « 0*0881
London Shop PLCSXft Une Ln Sft 87/97
-£88%

tymon P»uperty5Reraraton»y PLCIOftft
let Mtg Deb Sflc 2017 - £99 (31Oc6ft

MEPC PLC9ft% let Mtg Deb 9ft 970002
. - £97% 6 8 (2f*o88)

10X% 1st Deb Sft 2034-
•. £107ft® ft®

12ft 1« Mtg oeb Sft 2017 - £115*
8%Um LnSflc 2000/05 -E/9 X
(1N088)

New10%%ULS2032ft30Pd-28/2/89)
— £29% X
«%% Cnvum Ln Sflc 96/2000 - £182
0*088)

Mufti International Properties LriCun
Red Cnv Prf £1 -83

Metwpoftan Rfy Surpiue Lends CoBXft
1st Mtg Deb Stk 88/91 - E90 (2No83)

P &O Property Hokfttgs LdflK Um Ln
S* 97/99 - £83®

Peachey Property Corp PLC9£% let Mta
Dsb Sth »15 - £82% % (^o6Q

‘ 80

Sunderlend 8 South Shieide Water Co .

-fiOBOONoBR
ajft/prt^CT^onisai -zsootiNoea)
24X(Rn^4K)Com Prf Sft - £880
0*088)
1140% Red Deb Sft 95/97 —£109
0*088)

Tdodrtog Hunched WteemortreCP
-60025(280148)

'
'

.

4%Oeb&k(bTd) -£43 - '• -

West Hempeffte weter Co34«<Fraiy
STUOrd Sflc — £900$
345%^n^5%mPrf£1O-80 .

(2BOc88) * .
_ •

USM Appendix
Wo. of bergalm toaluc1ed542 '

.

'

BU» fftdup RjCto (Neq crarCm Red
Prf 10p- 112(280068)

. CMefUio Group PLCOrd3p~HW- -

ConftierflteMuawm4fldg4PLC84ft
OncCUmJted.Prf 2005d -98® .-

abbanLyaraamui-PUBTftOaNCraF-
Red Prf £1 -145(31O0l» .

,

•

Gtobe Mew PLCOrt 2Sp -^5(290cSfg
Hmvftree Brewery PLCAT Um Vig On!

• 25p -740# 50®
Hodgson Hokfttgs PLCOw Prf8p - 85
Jeym Qroup PLCNew Ort

-18870 23
rCunRednfSp.

- Engtand Proputiee PLCIOft Cnir.

Um Ln Stic IMO - £91
Raodervorlh Trust PLCTftCumCm Red

Prf£1-92
Refect Shop PLCOd Sp -135 (31Oc8Q
Rfva GroupPLCOrd lOp - 123 K
Hockwood HokSngs PLC&8ft (NeOOar -

Cun Red Prf £1 -105®
SWP Group PLCNew Ord

5ptFp/LA-35/11/8BJ - 24% 5 8
Savage Group PLCfLflft (Net) Cum Rsd
Cm Prf £1 -Ilf

Store Food GmrraPLCMawi Owl flppft
R5-14/11/9B) -19.

Spiater Products PLCOrd lOp - 5708
SunsetAVtosPLCNew Old 5p

(Fp/LA-15/1 1/88) — 104
awoftNrMd PLCOrd6p- 1545 '

IfTC Group PLCNte* 439ft (NsQ Rod
Cm Prf 1998 £1 -5075 -

wyevato Garden centres PLCSiSft ffteQ
Cm Cum Rad Prf £1 -115

Yafverton tovmtments PLC8%Cm Uns
Ln Stk 1997 -£70(1No8fg

TheThird Market Apperx&c
No. of barpalne IncfuctedOB

edtonbom Groap PLCWmrantt to «ub
tor Ort - 29 (2No88)
9% Rsd CUrn Prf £1 -97

Erfinburti Hbantian PLCOrd2p-99
Nentis Met PLCCM KD.10 -K0.14

(1N0B8)

Medrace PLCWterants to sift tor Ort -
65 (310C68)

WatfranratositiitorOrt-eBftOII ’

W9km Groui PICA* Ort ip -5 &

RULE 535 (4) (•)

Baraalna marked In Mcurn)«*
*• O0M8

fhe OK end BepiibBc of fteraorf.

QuoMhm ha> no* hue graaM in

London end deeHngl or* not

neconfod «n the Offteted LtoL

Abmiale Cabin ATHcai1?*
AlliWt Explorathw lO
Ann Departmeet Sjton SW.90B*
Anpai EjcptorJik” a. w. ,'

Am. Devftapmwi 100 IM.IO)
Aon. FwmlAttaiMe* « (iiu
AML OH & *31 «1
Bamboo Goto M***.1

1D>Beech Prtrofciini M0S26 aSLXB
Black Hill MtowAS 84131.X0)
Borst Ort. Stk 190 (1.111

. Bttkit Sunbawms E***t«SW:* ...
Cadbury Scltweppe* Auiualta A34.091
CS if» .

Cut Rvttt on 3* 01.1® ___

CniraF Victorian Mfl Mies $ (2B.1Q)

Charter Mtetng 1 *^-10* -

Chorchiil femrete3>z4B]l)
Ctty Deretopnient* M2 8* Ol.UD
Cold Storage SS«.frt C3L.10)

Conn AM lb U.ll)
Coot Bmlorsilaa 20 Ug-lg
Cooow RtKftTrTra 35 C28 10J

.

^^c&^oo.vzto.ain-

Emu Hilt Cold Mkw 20 Ctt.ia
EoeiUy Oil & Sas^3* 01.101
ScorneUft ASO.345 tl UJ

;
-

Gdden valley tolroe K'a.afM» ‘

Greet Victor Ia Gold 14# OL1QJ
GroenboshB ASLlib
Haoota Ntirtt Wert 41 08.1® _ ,
Haw Par Bros In* (Singapore Keg) SOJ5
C28.10) „ _ • _

HigfMld Steel &
Home Energy S*AW 171 (3L1®
Hooktr Corp 9fte 01.10) •

Kwtr Btwurets B 0.11)
Indian Ocean Rcwurcte l (28.10)

Sw» ora sewp-isa orioo
Jardlae Mstteson Finance Warrants H$2Je

(31.10)
JimbcrUna Minerals X* (31.10)

.

iones Mini™ 204 Ol lOl^
Mem Corp AS2.1142.12VA52.li21*
Kalins Malaysia Ort 24* CL1U
Knllm Malaysia Ort (Malay 0rdDM$J.45
Lawtar hltenutiDMl S12MQ4* .
Megcilu Pftrdieam AusL 1W» 01.10
Maeiwm Anomces ISO* 01.10)
Malaysian Airline System MSL2 OTOO)
Malaysian Plaotattero 2»
McCarthy Grow 97.15 0,117
Mcttanar Minerals 30 (28.10

- ' Minerals 12
- Mown Carrington Mined A52.05S 01.20)

Manat Martin Gold Mines 14 C2B.1Q)
National Electronics tConsolMated) 4 U.U)

*
K53IS SOMMW (2.11)

- ^^^(31.10)
Nova An Atotrta Cora Clan "A" CS11.82t
<31.10) ••

. Ocean fteourees AS0J03 .
1

011 Seen* 32*32^6
Ollmet A50.22 41J.1)
Olympus 1 (28 10)
Overseas Chinese Banking Corp
SS7J245S7 932,7.956 I3L10I

.. Palabors Miairw S10J» (28.10)

PetmtaimfecarHiB Ant AS0J2S* a.11)
Phoenix Oil & Gas 1 01.10)
Plnevale limstmeots 30 (28.10)
Plenty RNer Minina Co 2*1 tj OUOI - -

Pcrtman Mining 6 (28JO)- •

Regal Hoteh Otldsp) 15 HA1)
Regent Mining 3 (28 .10) -

Sapp) Ltd 57*R30J. (28.10J
<Hr»ran«w land SS?Li (2.11)
a3^Expk»f^4&43ia0l>

; SonUnrest GoM mines 3 f28.1Q
. Tandem Risotin» 12 (28.10)
' Target Petroieom Ord 16 (31.10)

. Terre* Resoorees A50.Q4 OLIO)
United Orerseas Land SS1.16 (28.10)
Uaheti Planuthms Bertad MS3Abe (31.10)
Vklbflt Consolldatea 7 (28L10)
Vereenlgtng Refractories 21244 (31.10)
Victoria Expferatlon 1 (28.10
Vu/tan Minerals 204 „
WaltulLa Mining CP 604 (31.10)
Waltons Bond 124 (31.10)

- Western ConUnemal Cora imiffi
Westfield Minerals 80 08.10)
Westralian Saotb Ilb U.U)
Windsor Resources 11 (28.10)

. Windsor Industrial Corp $6.9 (28.10)
Wane Industrial Hldgs HSL48,1Jfl
WoJln. Ort 21244 OLIO)
Zanex 1 (2BJLCD

WILE 535 (2?
ftppUcHtm» granted .lor epedllc

.
bargains to mecarlflra not Bated

on any ewtiatifle
All England Lawn Tennis Ground

,
£26.750.27250 IZ7.1©

Air CairHMgs 400 Q.ll)
Banfagtaa Men 170^2 (27JO)

: -Oelltmh 400 a.11).. : , ;
• .

"Channel Island' Conmmnicatloto 425,30
. (2.11) .

' ;
Chwch Hsg Ass £10% CUl)
Consolidated Radio Hldgs 100 OLIO

• Daily Telegraph 200 (27JO)
Dart Valley Light Rtwy 250,60 (27JO)

• De Crucfiy (Abraham) £10 (1J1)
. Dolphin inti. 34 0.11)
ErropeaH Holdings 42 (28.1D)
Fidelity InL (Amer.inc.TsL) 90.7 C2.U)
FWenty InL -(Stcrileg Amer.Fd) 85.8,9.8

Fidelity tot (Amer. Aaets) £57.47 QUID
.FWenty InL (Gilt Fand) 27J C2JU :

Fidelity l«- UntL Inc. TsD 1063 131.10)
Flnutefal Land A Get. Hldgs. 15.(Jz C.1D
Guenisw Gas Light 590 OLIO)
Gultwi Group 180 (2.11)

.. Hombros Fflnd Managers (Spec SHaatim FtO
- 310.9 (1.11)
Hantros Fuad Manager? (UK Growth Fd)

71.5 (2.11)
Jennings Bras 322 (28JO)
KJefmrort Benina IGoenmy) Fd Mags 1955 -

(31.10)
Le Riches Stores 3903 (2JD . . .

Lon and Overseas Land 100 (28.10)
Landon Wall Hldgs 7A3.7 (2JD
“ & G bland Fuad (Inc Units) 6353,55.6
. OLIO)

G FkxJ (Acamwfetkxt Units)
£12.73,82 Q.ll)

Manchester Utd FC 530 0.11)
Mathiot (Jaqnes) Wines 40 (2.11)
Meneti 223 (1 11)
Midland Bank 1st Con). 1063 0.11)MIM

T
Britannte InU. (Amer. Eon. IncJ 120.8

- Newbury Racecoune £3000 (2800)
tongwa FC £15 £31.10)

-Jfcdiaak HUgs 32 (26.10)
Save & Prosper biL (U K. Growth FdJ 261.7

aeptort Neeme 600.10 (231)
- Thwaites 2303 (31.10)
Transatlantic Holdgs 340 Q.lu
Tyndall Inti. 222.2 Q.U)
(JrdM Jack Oil 103.5.25 £2830)

-
W
P11?

Mn8i tMercof7 loM Fd) 111.7

Wrad Whlte Gcp. £98% (2830)
HAriKhlro £90 (231)

Wlrtecfi 55.8 C? Ill
Wynstpy Preps 155 (283(0

,:;
iU

I -V

1

mw ommtmtm ^ ririhsime Cornea

5^%(NeqCmCumNui-VlBPrf£1 -
- 114 5 (31 OcSS)
9%% 1st MB Dob 91k 2011 - £96%
(INoflft

Rush ATompkfcte a»p PLC755 Cnv
Cum Red Prfd -138

DanisCompany PLC25p - 325 0*088)
Town Centre Securities PLCOftcm Um

Ln Stk 90/2000 - £216 (280c88)
Untied Kingdom property Co PLCSXft
Um In wc 2000(05 - £81 (11*088)

Wamar Estate HM0B PLCIOXft Cum Prf
£1 - 120®

Plantations
No. of hugtim farfutedl.

Artfo-Ekstem Ptentotiona PLCWterraota
to au> tar Ort - 30 fiNoSB)

ChflngunCorpuatiaa PUCOMS8p -78
(2No8Q
9%% Cun Red Prf £1 - 1060*088)B% Cav Um LA Bflc 1999 - £109®*

Dartiop Plantations 149% Cunm £1 -
SS (2No88)

rPLC10p-15

r Ptentefloos PLCStk lOp - 70
(31OcSS)

Ruo Estates HUge PLCaSp- 460
(1NO06)

Sarmter RUibarCo RJ)£t(Ragd) -*2S

Western Boots Tea HUgs PLCOrd £1 -
650 (IN068)

Railways NB.ofbargataabaauaed2
Canadton Pactec LdOrt Baa Ldnvtotercb

iranfQ Of WV - £9%
4% Non-Cum Prf £S«g - 35
(31068)

CHANNEL ISLANDS
The Financial Tunes proposes to publish this

Survey on the above on

THURSDAY 15TH DECEMBER 1988

ffrop0sed for dfecas»°n indude:

FINANCE INDUSTRY HARBOUR DEvIlOPMENTS
WVECTORPROTECTION

. & TECHNOLOGY
• HORTICULTURE

^TOrKRROKTNif- ^SMALLER ISLANDS,
CONSERVATION & THE

POSTAL & TELECOMMUNICATIONS ENVlRONMENT
GOVERNMENT
TOURISM

Far synopsis ana details ofavailable
advertisement positions, please contact

BRIAN HERON
on 061-834 9381

or write to him att

Alexandra Buildings, Queen Street,
Manchester M2 5LF

Telex: 6668 i3
Fax: 061 832 9248
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Still little firm support for equities
A STEADIER performance by
the US dollar yesterday faii*4

to dispel entirely the clouds
bunging over the blue- gwp
exporting stocks on the Lon-
don stock market. The first-

week of the equity trading
*

Account came to a dose with
major investors still anxious
over the outlook for the US
currency following Tuesday’s
Presidential ejection

It was an erratic trading day,
with shares opening firmly on
the back of Wall Street, falling
away on lack of genuine
investment support, and then
rallying In a favourable
response to the aTrnnpntajTffiaitf .

of the October US employment
and wages data.

Once the share volume
list was headed.by Lomho, as
'the placing of the Bond Corpo-
ration's K9 per xent stake in
Standard Chartered fuelled

market heBef that fine Austra-
lian entrepreneur 1b concen-
trating- his resources -for a
-major move in the UKmarket
"Traders were undecided

whether Mr Bond plans to co-

operate with Mr Rowland, the
t/ipfhn rfiirfhifa

j or to do bat*

tie with him
Tie FT-SE Index closed anet

84J cff at 18342, having raffled

from file day's low of 1829-2.

The index has fallen by 24
prints fins week as the dollar's

weakness Mt the major-export-
ing stocks. Id and Glaxo again
featured, in the list of losses

yesterday, although neither
traded heavily.

Seaq volume, incorporating
both customer and inter-mar-
ketmakar business, increased
to 566.7m from Thursday's
S0S.Au shares. The Seaq daily

figure has been high all week,
reflecting speculative interest

in a batch of major stocks.
- analysts continue to
predict a recovery to around
the JT-SE 2,000 mark, but have
become less confident of the
time scale fin: such a rally as
successive resistance levels
have been swept aside this
week. The near term prospect
is clearly hinged on the US
Presidential Ejection and the
dollar.

Traders also had co struggle
yesterday with a batch of spe-
cial features. The Bond Corpo-
ration stake in Standard Char-
tered was planed quickly, but
flwrB not without some wtrato
in the marketplace. Further
wrftmnawt «wip when Motm-
flpigb

, having terminated fefaa

with Wembley, the leisure

group, commenced a major
buy-in programme of its own
stock.

Confidence in the retail sec-

tor remained shaky following

this week's disappointing
interim figures from Marks &
Spencer. The spotlight tamed
to Storehouse, which reports
interim figures next weefcana-

iysts were yesterday hurriedly
ratcheting down first half fore-

casts by 25 per cent or so.

Government bonds, although
steady at first as the pound
remained firm, eased off when
early trading in the US band
market saw prices falling in
reaction to the Federal employ-
rrwmt and W8£E5 IfrtjwL

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
Nov. Nov. Nov. NOV. Oct Yoor IMS Slnoo CwnpfloOcn

4 3 2 1 31 Ago High Low faph Law

8842 Sim 89.19 STm S3i 9VJ2 91.43 0628 1274 31S
(18/41 (2/9) fW173S) 13/1/78)

8747 0740 9748 97.73 97.83 94.42 98.07 94.14 10SA 5043
tiS/S) (8/1) (28/11/47) (3*1/75)

14854 1489.5 14954 1507.7 1501.7 1274,0 1514.7 13494 19284
cam) (8/a (16/7/B7) r»s«o)

1744 1764 Iran 169.1 1884 281.6 3124 162.7 734.7 434
(7/i) (aam tis/a/tt) gwuwn

4.71 448 4.87 4.84 4.65 4.B4 g WJL ACTIVITY
run 11 M 11.72 12.04 |ndtoH Nov. 3 NOV. 2

Dlnoo OwnpUaUon

ItiOlt Low

Govommant Soca

Fbcad Interest

Ordinary

Gold Mines

Ord. CH. maid
Earning YkJ
P/E Ratto{Nel)(-A)

SEAQ Bargalna<5pm)
Equity Tumovorj^qijt
Equity Bargains?
Shores Traded (mflt

Ordinary Stars Index. Hourly chanpea

•Qpentofl #10 am 011 am. •I2na
14914 1491A 14693 1438.4

DAY'S HIGH 1481-9

am. 912pm 91pm. •2pm •3pm 94 pm
S3 1488.4 14C73 U82A 14813 1484.1

DAY'S LOW 1480.7

Gin Edged Bargains

Equity Bargains

Equity Value
5- Day average
OUt Edged Bargains

Equity Bargains

Equity Value

111.3 107

J

1503 148.8

210&S U7&S

106.5 109.8

159.1 U5J
1961,8 2069.7

Basis 100 Govt. Sacs 1VKV2B. Fixed Int 1928. Ordinary 1/7/35.
Gold Mines 12/8/S5. S£ AetMty 1974. -ON II 10.13 TEjtdudlng Intro-morkot
business.

• London Boport and lewet

Share Index: Tel. 0898 123001
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Another
Bond
stake
unloaded
Recent speculation that

Bond Corporation would sell

its 145 per cent in Standard
Chartered Bank at the first
available opportunity proved
to be accurate as brokers
Cazenove and BZW moved into
the market yesterday to place
the 'stake. Bond attempted two
weeks ago to awn its sharehold-
ing, but the move was pre-
vented by Standard which
refused to sanction the sale
during its rights issue.
Dealers said that the Bond

stake and the accompanying
rights were sold early yester-
day with 35m sold at 471p and
the rest at 475p. Turnover in
Standard Chartered amounted
to a vast 60m in the old shares
and 25m in the new. Standard
promptly dropped to dose 11
lower at 479p with' the new
shares in fully-paid form
finally 9 down at'480p.
Dealers said the move by

Bond effectively removes the
bid premium that has existed
in Standard shares: “The stake
couldn't be sold inone chunk,
so there is now 15 per cent
divided between friendly insti-

tutions,” said one. A tending
banks analyst commented;
“Thin sale raises the distinct

possibility that the two other
‘white knights'. Sir YJLPao
and Tan Sri Shoo Pbuat, may
follow Bond in planing their'
stakes which are now :reduced
to around 10 per cant and5 per
cent respectively.-. The -stock'
currently rests ra ifa'9.5 peri

cent .yield. and recovery:
prospects"'.'

'

Lonrho record
The latest Band Corporation

dicrwatT TwH tn HrfpHtewpr! men-
ulation of the Australian group
regrouping to step up its

onslaught on. the UK market
The obvious candidates, saht

,

marketmakers, were.Laariho,
the trading congtometate-aDd
Affied-Lyoas, the major brewr:
ing group. Most traders cast 1

:

their vote in favour.of Lonrho

;

and the - shares spiralled
higher. ’

There, were some who
doubted Mr Alan Brad’s ability

to fund a fall takeover of Lon-
rho, but Cede sure he would on*
tinue to pressure the beard,
perhaps into the management
buy-out which Lonrho itself

mentioned recently as a possL-~

bility. Others beHeved Blr Brad
;

could find the resources neces-
sary for a bid. AH agreed that
either alternative meant there
was further upside potential in
the stock.

•

Lonrho shares were
extremely active yet again as

FT-JIAH-Shf Indtr Equity Shares Traded
Tlenwer byvriuma (miSion)““ 600

' the pric* -wmrf Wghw Busi-

ness eventually slackened
.
when buyers; having filled

their fmwfeiHafo requirements,
began to sit back, only to
improve again late. The shares
finally settled at arecard 4J3p,

.
up raft on the session, after
liiwwwwi1 of 15tn.

Meanwhile AffiedLyms was
unmoved by the speculation
smroundmgXraxbo and dosed
unchanged at 467p. Turnover
was 2.2m shares, with dealers
wJIpmHi^ that aWvmgh Lon*

’ rho ts in the limelight they
- AHM iwwiriim % strate-

gic target for Bond Corpora-
tion. There was talk that a
takeover aTLamho could give
Brad the i|tnTU’i| p»4 it

within the UK to Mdfe Allied.

Moontieigh boy-^H
Proper^ group Mounfleigh's

• decision to exercise its Hght to
buy up to. 18^m of its own'
shares followed hard on the
heels of the announcement
that It had frermfnatpri hid talks

with Wembley, the leisure con-
cern winch ownsWembley Sta-

dium. News' of both sent the
xharwi' ~Mghw agalnat the

.
trend.
In the afternoon Moun-

tlafigh's brokersUBS EbillipsA
Draw (PAD) were,tostructed to

-•start-buying Mormtlelgh stock
camI by- file don fte dares r

were 4 hi^iOT at 167p an turn-
over otL28m. B fi known teat;

'

PAD bought at leastftn, poss£-

bly even 12m, at 167V4p,
amongh the nempany refused
to confisn this. Wembley,
meanwhile, iUl 21 before rally-

ing to dose . at lMKp. down
13% in tumover of lm shares.
The termination of the bid

.
tallra andMwmflrigh*! move to

'.boy in its own shares were
seen as being not entirely
unconnected. Property ana-
lysts now believe that a power
struggle-, to control the prop-
-erty group will ensue between

its chief executive, Mr John
Duggan, and Mr Brian Wc3f-
son, nhairman at WemWey and
a non-executive director of
Mnuntlalgh TVip lmylug.ln gf
Mountleigh shares, say ana-
lysts, is a move by Duggan to
defend hhna»lf aggfmrf a possi-

ble hid, ritfipr from Wembley
or some other predator.
International stocks traded

steadily in the morning ses-

sion, but tefi away later an as
loading' impp-

jtiwf house
advised fdianfg to faiVa trading
pfinlHxm loading- pTiarmaranH.

cal Issues. Analysts at War-
burg Securities think the sec-

tor remains strong on
fimdamentals, but stress that
recent out-performance has
grmp too far, flhm ramp in far

particular attention, falling II
to lOMp in turnover of 1.7m.
Warburg says that currency
fafffcnra malw thp ntnHr vulner-

able in the short-term, but
adds that it remains a
long-term buy.
ICI fell 8 to UE£p in turnover

of L3m. while Beecham, down
3 at 46Q>, and ITsons, 1% off at
245%p as Mm shares trwdwd.

held up welL Beecham was
heavily traded (A5m shares)
with several large lines of
stock apparently crossed at the
467p level and considerable
activity reported in the options
market, There was talk in the
market, largely discounted, .-

that the US -company-Merck •

might bid for Beecham. -

Heed International saw good
interest following a line ofasm
shares which went through the
overnight ticker at 404p. Turn-
over yesterday was only 2.6m
shares as the price edged for-,

ward to 412p, hut dealers com-
mented that talk of strategic

stakebuilding is becoming rife-

Business in the merchant
banks was concentrated on
Morgan Grenfell which raced
ahead to 323p amid market
hints that the Band Corpora-
tion stake of nearly 9 per cent

NEW MOHSAND LOWS FOR 1088

a.

. BmkAOWrio*. RJR Nafa^CT, toc^ fl
mv^». ukxMx^wutaas
Hln. (L5pc Cv_ eLCCT«JC*l^ c*J

I

WdQ^ia. mnwniw la g) Boofcm5Z|
Hampaon Upo nx Pt. Woe,
Btatrip.A Nonwt QrpJ
OJ Quoanv Moat MUtTMAUed
««. Baay MuriHa. Coooartag
Badrak*. Fatmar.(JJ*X I inW
«. McSwan.8p« (4-W.i.WnWBIm QantoarDC- pfl
CO Rdnton, FKB av, taOPeSRTfl

. INnrhantita, Leo. Sta fe-
MucMnw fK 4 JJ. UtataMUU CAL Cohl.
1*81*09 Amartoeo "ftL. AnertcanTaL_

W. AngloOaawaaaTN. Brtt la <aat. Com.
Vtaa 180 MfcTWM, Da 1M Wtata.BaW
(mr. Tat. Oaman Small Ihk. Hambroa Inv.

let. Joa Mdsa^-CaadeMr Inv^ TVemmoO,
.
OmSEASUWOW Cl) Leoitaau
(fl&ewr 1*-*

tH Nolda Cocp, TDK Ceqx.
•BUtniMLSm Fatal IMX. Hodgaoo
MHOS. Megnaca*.MMMmOip. URS
WL. Wada Fotl*. WSURANCSfl) HU Cofjn.

GUora, MeHnlay
(1) Socdo Tapa.

Rd.Laka.TMRO I

could well have changed
hands. There were stories that
another merchant bank had
picked up a near 6 per cent
holding and that a West Ger-
man group may have added to
its stake.
The Tarmac bid for RuberoM

was given the go-ahead by the
Office nf Tfarr Trading smH Bnh-

eroid closed 6 higher at 27%
with Tarmac a shade firmer at

254p. ihfa* indnririas moved
up 2 to 95p after announcing
that it had sold its 20.fi uer ceni
stake in Ruberoid to Tarmac at

280p a share for a net £2Jm
pvflfrt.

Attention in the market
focused on two trades in Baine
of 9J>m shares, both of which
were carried out at 8% traders

said the deals represented fund
TnanagBWMint group John GOV
ett pixwiip its ftiip to exploit

Raine’s pwfife on its Tfahgmiri

deaL
Ward White, down 7 at 279p,

failed to derive any benefit
from unconfirmed reports that

a buyer has been found for its

Owen Owen subsidiary. The
consensus in the market is

that the dual — «ai«i to be
worth £75m - will be
announced next week. One
analyst suggested that the
weakness in Ward White’s
share price may have been
caused by worries over sales

growth at the group's diy sub-
sidiary. Dixons dropped 5 tc

14lp on news that a major
broking house has downgraded
its annual profits forecast for

the group from £U5m to
aOten. Analysts mM that poor
sales of electrical goods in the
run up to Christmas were to
Hama foe the downgrading.
wki ggiin heM pnde ofpiaca

in tiie electricals sector with
hwi buying interest pushing
the ‘shares m> 554 to ISOKp;
there was tarn that the com-
pany twin taifai yesterday with
RoHs-Boyce, .whdidi this wbA
revealed a 4.7 per cent stake in'
the company. Other stories

;

suggested that HoDs-BoybB had :

been, raising its holding and
that a share stake was m the

,

process of being gcrumnlataii

by third party.
Bode International was one

of the market’s major casual-
ties, slumping 50 to 235p after ,

the company issued a warning
that due to a “serious and sud-
den downturn in sales and
margins at Bode Computers,
pretax profits for the year to
end 1888 will heverymuch less
than current expectations*.

Among Food stocks. Gate-
way rose 6 to 170p in chunky
turnover of 5An shares. Salis-
bury was well traded (33m) for

its fall of 3 to ISBp, with one
dealer prominently hjfajfag for
stock after heavy volumes
recently. Kwfksave fell 4 to
filpp mrriii talk that it might
bid for part of Iceland Frozen
Foods which itself recently bid
for Bejam. Noonans rose 8% to
8954p on renewed speculation
that it will receive a bid, possi-

bly from Tbsco.
British Airways slithered

back to 170p on Hoaxe Govett

WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Platinum steals the limelight
PLATINUM EASILY outshone
other commodities this, week '

as iwwiitw1 Japanese demand
and increasingly tight supplies
drove prices .to. ,5*8 highest
level for neariyfour months. ;

In spite of being trimmed by
$7.75 yesterday the London
Bullion Market price ended
$36.75 up on .the ..week at
$576.75 a troy ounce.' Perhaps
equally significant,' however,^M

'

the fact that this was achieved
against the background of a
basically sluggish gold market.

The gold price registered a net-
rise. on the weOk of J&25, after

being trimmed $L25 yesterday.,

to $420AO a troy ounce - hut -

that was largely due to plati-

num's strength.

Mr NicfcHatch, an analyst.

;

with Klrinwort Grieveson, the

London stockbroker; fiptefaed •

that gold tended to “get sacked
up in the wake of platinum* as
the widening gap between the
two metals triggered buying of

gold under platinum-gold
switch programmes.
However, analysts .

are
increasingly questioning the
logic behind this strategy.

While acknowledging that
there is a psychological link

between the two metals, they

argue that their ftmfemmfaik
are quite different. -

:

inaustrial usage (excluding
jewellery) soaks_up only about..

11 per cent of world gold sup-

.

ulievbutlt accounts for about
half^of platinum production.
.The automotive sector alone

: takes more than a third (rf plat-

imrm output, for the manufac-
ture JriwhmwtolMnlng cata-

lytic converters. Moreover,
- -demand for gold is notoriously
uoiioiHpo^fa faTTgtifm fyaxa and

-.signs of poiffiical unrest, while
the plriinmn market, because
of its industrial importance, is

more xeaptmslve to economic
cycles in the developed world.

; evidence rala-

tianaMp between the prices af

_ the two metals. During 1987
theurandnm for uiwiiiinm over

gedd ranged between $5.75 and
$17450 an ounce - a year ago

. today it stood at $7.50. So for

. .this year the gap has~been as
narrow as -$4 and as wide as
this Thursday’s $162.

. The 'mate Hnlc between the

two. markets, therefore,

appears to; be the feet tfam the

same Investors tend to be
attracted ‘to them. And it is

-tiiese investors .who have beat
tesptgjgffla for latest surge in

Vvr&bSV'S’ buying has
been' by 'the Japanese, who
..have abrays had a particular

liking fiw the metal, for jewet
. terras well as for inveetinrat.
-• other-countries* investors are

JMghmiaiE to show increased

interest in platinum, however.

particularly in the form of
coins. The Australian Koala
coin was launched by the
Perth Mint in September, to
join Isle of Mhn’s longes-
tahlished platinum Noble.
Goldcorp, which is handling
the Koala, set a first year sales
target of lOtyjOO ox, but alrrady
that . is looking conservative,
acconfinc to Mr Stephen Got-
wald, who is in charge of mar-
keting tile. w4n He fhfnVg ]t

could be exceeded by as much
as 50 pw-crat Another plati-

' Mira cats, coming to the nmp-
ket this year is the Boyal Cana-
dtan Iflnfs Ma^de Leaf.

: Conservative estimates sug-
gest the coins amid soon he
absorbing about 300,000 oz of
pfatinmn a year, equivalent to
nearly 10 per cent of world
mined output of the metal.
While platinum was stealing

tiie limelight copper, recently

the Landra. Metal Exchange’s
star performer, built on its

seemingly inexorable rise to
reach yet another aPtiaaM î

on Wednesday, when cash
Grade -A metal closed at
2L88450 a tonne. Profit-taking

trimmed the g»fa« but at last

halt’s dose the price was still

-£3050 up ra the week at £1£71
a tonne - its ninth successive
weekly advance.
Capper Is still being buoyed

ty concern over low stock lev-

els and the three-week-old

Peruvian miners* strike. Those
factors also apply to the zinc
market but, having peaked Just
after the strike started, that
metal continued in retreat this
week. Having fallen on four
days out oTfhe five, cash zinc
closed yesterday at $1,49450 a
tonne, down $7050on the week
and $178 below last month’s
record leveL
Nickel put on a spurt on

Monday, when a sharp fell in
LME warehouse stocks trig-

gered a $L2S0 rise to $13050 a
tame to tfo cash position. The
price advanced further to
$13^50 a tonne, but fells over
tiie last two days took it back
to $12,450 at yesterday’s close,

up $550 ra tiie week.
Cocoa, for so long the Cm-

dereHa of London’s commodity
markets, had a much brighter

week. A steady but unspecta-
cular advance was topped off

vesterdav hv a Dennissible
limit rise which tookMardi
futures position to £854 a
tonne, up £44 an the day and
£78 an the week.
Dealers said heavy and per-

sistent bayingby a major trade
house had tolled speculation

that France was about to

finance or subsidise a Mg sale

by the Ivory Coast. They also

reported good demand from
manufacturers for physical
cocoa.

Richard Noonsy

advice to “tap-sMce* Hmi shares
now and wait far tiie Interim
statement, due on November
14. Boots, another of Thurs-
day’s strong runners, retreated
4% to 226ftp. Turnover fell

short of the previous session’s
extraordinary high level, but
remained good at 7.2m shares.
Fobel International dipped

sharply, losing 9ft to Sip. influ-
enced more by a cautious view
of prospects than the increased
mid-term profits. Task Force,
the computer employment
group, jumped 28 to Z19p ra
the agreed after from Adia SA.
The benefits of the recent

disposals and acquisitions
inspired fresh progress in Lfl-
itHchniij at 168p, while smaller-
priced stocks in favour
included DSC, up 8 at 72p,
Tribble Harris, 8 dearer at 57p.
awl Huntteigh Technology, 8
better at 63p.
Leisure stocks were mixed.

The agreed bid by Leisure
Investments for Landletsmc
took the market by surprise.
Analysts at Kitcat & Aitken
commented that the deal,
which is basically a reverse
takeover, will create a diversi-

fied leisure company with
great potential They painted
out that it may take some time
for the quality of earnings of
the group to Improve. Landlel-
sure shares closed unchanged
at 377p, while Leisure Invest-
ments fen 12 to 92p.

Ladbroke suffered from a
badly-handled selling order
and was marked down 6 to
close at 444p in turnover of lm.
Queens Moat rose 2ft to 113p
after early buying. TV-AM rose
5 to 159p on talk that Mr Alan

Bond’s 14A per cent stake
might be up for gale.

The papers sector sprang
mrgypartpdiy to Ufa when deal-

I

--

Queen’s

Printer
Dr Paul Freeman, director

ofthe central computer and
! telecommunications agency
at the Treasury, from January
3 becomes Controller ofHER
MAJESTY’S STATIONERY
OFFICE, and the Queen’s
Printer ofActs of Parliament
He succeeds Mr John Dole,
who is retiring. •

OBBfTKL MOBILE
COMMUNICATIONS,
Basingstoke, has appointed
Mr Richard Mendrisofan as
marketing director. He was
head ofmarketing and sales
with British Telecom’s
terminal products

Mr David Bernstein has
been appointed Joint managing
director of PENTLAND
INDUSTRIES.

Mr JeatePietre Ansebnbrt
has been appointed deputy
chairman ofMAXWELL
COMMUNICATIONS. He was
directeur of Credit Lyonnais.

Mr Rod iBiwt ha« joined
the BECK GROUP, as a
director of both Beck Bonsafl
& Bosk, Nottingham,

an^
Bllbeck (Merchants),
Mansfield.

MrRonald Burn has been
appointed prodnetion director
ofJOWETTS, Leeds, packaging
division ofWatmoughs
Holdings.

UCL Universal Computers,
a subsidiary ofUCL Group,
has appointed Mr David White
as software services director.
Hewas software services
manager.

MrRnpertStanbnrylias
been appointed to the main

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
The fallowing b based on trading «otimc for Aipta sscarturs dull through the SEAQ qitcra rmcntty until 5 pm.
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ers read the small print of the
Maxwell Communications
announcement about its take-

over of Macmillan. After a
brief period when the news
caused barely a ripple, the
shares took off and rose to 216p
offered, before settling at 206p,
up II on the day. Turnover was
a hectic 10m bHwtp^ thp high-
est figure for many sessions as
Investors expressed approval of
the reorganisation proposals.
There was ai«n taiv that the
company had been in the mar-
ket buying its own shares.
A lively week in the Prop-

erty sector ended with shares
several points easier, but no
shortage of features. After
Thursday’s gufas profit-taking
took the «Wi\b off Hammerson,
but interest in the “A" shares
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remained keen and the stock
ended down 10 at 665p. Imry
Merchant advanced 6 to 431p
on press speculation that a
mimapimpnt buy-out is being
prepared, while Hambro Coun-
trywide firmed 5 to 80p on sug-
gestions that Guardian Royal
Exchange might launch a bid.

The bid premium present in
shares of M&G Group contin-
ued to fade following Bond
Corporation’s sale of its 13.44

per cent stake on Thursday.
M&G closed a further 13 down
for a two-day fall of 31 to 335p
with analysts recommending
switches from the stock into
Mercury Asset Management,
firmer at 335p.

Activity in Traded options
was governed by heavy trading

APPOINTMENTS
board ofKETSON as finance
director. He joins from WRCS
where he was deputy group
finance director.

MrRod Hastie isto become
director of industrial relations
at INDEPENDENT
TELEVISION ASSOCIATION
from December l. He is head
of Industrial relations services

at the Engineering Employers
Federation. He succeeds Mr
John Calvert who has joined
Yorkshire Television.

Mr Eric Johnson and Mr
Tim Kindexsley have retired

From January 1 Mr Barry
Fothergin becomes assistant
general manager (services) at
GUARDIAN ROYAL
EXCHANGE. He was telecom-
munications and computer ser^
vices manager.

from the board ofthe
BRATTHWATTE GROUP. Mr
Johnson continues as
managing director of Andrews
and Sykes. Mr Kindersley was
a non-executive director.

NORTHUMBERLAND
FDBNirURE, a subsidiary cff

Stag Furniture Holdings, has
appointed Mr Graham Frond
as general Twwwgw. He was
protection director at
WInchmore Furniture.

Mr David Lambert has been
anointed finance director of
FORWELL DESIGN &
CONTRACTS. He was joint

managing director and finance
director ofthe JMD Group.

m Mr John R. Burke has been
appointed a director of

RAVENSTONE SECURITIES,

GIROBANK has appointed Mr
Stephen Anderson as general
manager London. He was gen-
eral maimp»r far the bank’s
north west region.

MINE? INSURANCE
BROKERS (UK) has appointed
Mr Robert Archibald and Mr
Andrew Gough as directors

of the finanra division. Mr
Rohm Keeling has been
appointed as executive director

and Ms Jenny Lane as director

of the newly-formed
construction wpjt-

Preparing

for 1992
RACAL-CHUBB has made

tiie following appointments
in preparation for the single
European market In 1992. Four
directors have been allocated

four product areas: Mr Derek
Langley, locks, at Widenhall;

Mr Laurens van der Steen,
safes. Dordrecht, The
Netherlands; Mr Brian DIx,
electronic security,

Leatberfaead; and Mr Cyril
Green, fire,

Sunbury-on-Thames. RACAL
VODAFONE has appointed
Mr Andrew Bissex as
marketing director in
succession to Mr Julian
Horn-Smith who has been
appointed director in charge
of Racal-Vodapage. Mr Bissex
was director of marketing for

Convergent Technology.

Mr James Higginbotham
has been appointed managing
director ofIndex, The
Catalogue Shop, part of the
LFITLEWOODS
ORGANISATION. He joins
from Argos where he was
distribution director on the
main board. Ms Elaine
Greenwood has joined
Littlewoods home shopping
division as associate director
. marketing. She was
marketing manager for the
Callard and Bowser Group.

Mr Ted Greey has been
appointed an associate director
at STOCK BEECH,
Birmingham, part of the
British & Commonwealth
group.

Mr Ces Roscoe has been
appointed director and general

manager ofWEIR MATERIAL
SERVICES. He was chief

metaUugisL

HUGIN SWEDA UK, has
appointed Blr John Clarke as
director - product marketing.

He joins from Thorn-EMI
Micrologic where be was
software dvelopment director.

SIMON ENGINEERING has
appointed Sir Richard Lloyd
as a non-executive director.

Mr J.WJSL Morgan, a
non-executive director, has
retired.

Mr John Alexander has been
appointed a director ofTit
TRUSTEES CORPORATION.
He was fund manager.

Mr Joe Cooke, deputy chief

executive ofTHE DAILY
TELEGRAPH, has additionally

beat appointed managing
director.

in stocks such as Lonrho, Ples-

sey and Sears and by the con-
tinued rise to prominence of

index dealings. Overall turn-
over amounted to 38£66 con-
tracts. comprising 24,047 calls

and 14.819 puts. The index
share came close to 23 per cent,

with matched bargains show-
ing at the dose 2,729 contracts
on the call side and 6,101 on
the put in a total of 8,830. Lon-
rho attracted 4,313 call con-
tracts and only 327 puts. Ples-

sey saw 2,544 calls and 327
puts.

Other market statistics,

including the FT-Actuaries
Share Index. Page 8.

Mr RonaldK Compton has
been appointed a director of

TERRA NOVA INSURANCE
COMPANY. He is president

of Aetna Life& Casually
Company in the US. Mr Donald
G. Conrad has retired from
tiie board.

Mr Deimta Marctnkpwskl
has been appointed director
of operations at MATRIX
COMMUNICATIONS. He was
communications project
director for the Scandinavian
Bank in London.

Sir Christopher Benson,
chairman ofMEPC, has been
appointed to the boards ofSUN
ALLIANCE AND LONDON
INSURANCE and its principal
subsidiaries.

THE REVLON GROUP has
appointed Blr Roger Meadows
to the new prat of interna-
tional marketing director -

Europe region. He joins from
Faberge where he was manag-
ing director.

Mr Charles White has joined
OXFORD VENTURES GROUP.
He was managing director of
the Fronde Group of Babcock.

Mr RJ). Cowling has been
appointed vice chairman of
LEWIS & PEAT.

Compliance

director
Mr James Norton has been

appointed group compliance
director ofMORGAN
GRENFELL. He succeeds Mr
George Law who is retiring
at the end of the year btit who
wiD remain a consultant on
compliance and credit control.
Mr Christopher Hoysted will

succeed Mr Norton as group
personnel director from
December 6 when he joins from
Swiss Bank Group
International.
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Industry’s
electricity

prices may
be specially

controlled
By Max Wilkinson,
Resources Editor

THE GOVERNMENT is
considering a special system of
controls to prevent the steep

rise in industrial electricity

prices which advisers fear
could result from its privatisa-

tion proposals.
At present, the large indus-

trial users of electricity pay lit-

tle more than the running cost
of power stations - the short-

run marginal cost. Their tariffs

scarcely contribute to capital

costs or building plant
The cost of the £40bn capital

employed in the industry is

borne by smaller consumers,
including the domestic sector.
The provision of cheap electric-

ity to large-scale users has
been justified by the need to
maintain their competitiveness
against foreign companies
receiving subsidised power.
When the Government

announced its plan for privatis-

ing electricity it was envisaged
that prices for domestic con-
sumers would be regulated hut
that big companies would buy
power in a largely unregulated
wholesale market.
As long as the present sur-

plus of generating capacity
lasts, it would be expected that
large users could use their
superior bargaining power to
buy electricity at close to
short-run marginal costs, or,

broadly, the cost of coal con-
sumed in a power plant.

- However, the plant surplus
is expected to disappear in
about three years’ time, after
which the Central Electricity

Generating Board believes a
big power-station building pro-
gramme will be needed.
After privatisation this

building programme will be
undertaken by investor-owned
generating companies which
will sell power to 12 area distri-

bution monopolies. The 12
companies will in turn sell to
the domestic and commercial
market at regulated prices.
These prices will include a

charge to cover the cost of
building power plant. When
supplies become tight it is

therefore unlikely that generat-
ing companies will be prepared
to sell power to industry at less

than the full cost, including
capital charges for building
plant - long-run marginal
cost.

Government officials say
they cannot predict how the
privatised market would adapt
to the disappearance of over-
capacity. However, ministers
are anxious to prevent steep
rises for industry even when
these would be economically
justifiable.

Price regulation is therefore
likely to be applied to the
industrial market, with super-
vised schedules of tariffs for
customers prepared to accept
cuts at peak times in winter.

US employment growth
gives Bush strong theme
By Anthony Harris in Washington and Janet Bush in New York

AN UNEXPECTEDLY large
rise in US employment in Octo-
ber has given Vice President
George Bush, the Republican
candidate in the US presiden-
tial election, a strong theme for

the final days of his campaign.
Civilian unemployment fell

back to its June level of 5.3 per
cent, the lowest since 1984.

The announcement yester-
day followed a run of figures
for orders and retail sales
which had been suggesting a
slowdown in the US economy.
Non-farm employment rose

by 325,000, twice the rate of
increase of recent months.
About 100,000 of this gain was
in manufacturing following a
drop of 45.000 in the two previ-
ous months.
The increase compared with

the consensus forecast of a rise
of 233,000 in the non-farm pay-
roll and caused some confusion
in quiet preelection financial

markets.
The figures are a further pos-

itive sign for Mr Bush, who is

still running several points
ahead of Governor Michael
Dukakis, the Democratic candi-
date.

The dollar rallied and bonds
and equities fell in response to
the figures. US Treasury bond
prices had plunged by more
than 1-1/2 points by the New
York midsession. The Trea-
sury's benchmark long bond

Dollar

against the O'Mark (DM per $)
1 80

The figures appear to con
firm reports from industry that
the pressure of orders, espe-
cially for exports, remains

1.79

1.78

1.7

7

against the Yen (Y per $)
128.

stood 1-5/8 points higher to
yield 3.87 per cent
The market had already

been vulnerable after its sharp
rally last week on concern in
other markets about the cur-
rent wave of leveraged buy-
outs.
The dollar jumped Y1 and

two Pfennigs in response to toe
figures, which foreign
exchange dealers said would
make it less likely that, the US
Federal Reserve could ease
monetary policy, and -was
quoted at Y125.40 and DML7965
at midsession.
In the equity market at mid-

session, the Dow Jones Indus-
trial Average stood 14.76 points
lower at 2J55.58.

strong; analysts had already
expressed some doubt about
recent seasonally-adjusted fig-
ures which pointed toe other
way.
The survey showed not only

a strong rise in employment
but continued very high levels
of overtime working. The fig-

ures also showed a 0.7 per cent
rise in hourly earnings, but
this was entirely in the service
sector.

However, there is as yet no
threat to US trade competitive-
ness in the wage trends.
Hourly pay has risen only 3 per
cent in the last year, while
hourly productivity was last
reported at 4^ per cent up in
manufacturing.
The figures appeared to con-

firm two long-term trends in
toe US jobs market- most of
the new jobs are going to
women, and there is an
increasing tendency for work-
ers to take two jobs.
Simon Holberton writes: In

London, toe dollar closed more
than 2 pfennigs up at DM1.7940
and more than a yen higher at
Y125.30 - above the level
under which the Federal
Reserve and the Bank of Japan
had been intervening for most
of the week.

Pension companies seeking tax

approval face long delays
By Eric Short, Pensions Correspondent

COMPANIES seeking tax
approval for pension scheme
changes in the wake of the
shake-up in pensions law fan»
big delays before getting the
Inland Revenue’s go-ahead.
The Revenue’s Superannua-

tion Funds Office, which is
responsible for granting tax
approval to both occupational
pension schemes and individ-
ual pension arrangements, has
been hit by a flood of applica-
tions following the recent spate

of legislation.

The 1986 Social Security Act
and the 1987 Finance Act (No
2) in particular have meant
that almost all toe estimated
80,000 company pension
Schemes have bad to rhangn
their rules and therefore seek
fresh approval. In addition, the
Office has had to cope with a
surge of new pension schemes.
As a result, tax approval

applications are taking several
mouths to process. Companies

cannot receive the tax credits

due on their pensions contribu-
tions until approval is given.
Mr Bob Lusk, Controller of

the Office, has warned the pen-
sions business that only appli-

cations on official forms, intro-

duced under the 1987 Finance
Act, will be considered.

He has also criticised
schemes for waiting until the
last moment before making
applications, thus adding to
the flood of applications.

Soviets tackle food shortages
By John Lloyd in Moscow

THE SOVIET leadership has
decided to switch resources
and political priorities to the
agricultural sector in response
to the food shortages which
threaten toe popular base of
the reform movement.

In a speech to the Commu-
nist Party Central Committee
on Wednesday, Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev, the Soviet Leader,
told fellow Politburo members,
ministers and state planning
chiefs: "We will probably have
to do it at toe expense of other
things which are also impor-

tant, but the food problem
must be resolved at all costs.”
The meeting was notable for

the lack of any intervention by
Mr Yegor Ligachev. leading
conservative in toe Politburo,
who last month was given the
agriculture portfolio.

Mr Ligachev attended but
was not reported to have said
anything. Three weeks ago, he
was said to be on holiday dur-
ing a conference on agricul-
tural policy, also addressed by
Mr Gorbachev.
The Soviet leader told the

Central Committee: "ft is no
exaggeration to say that the
shortage of meat products is a
problem that is worrying the
whole nation ... it is a very
disquieting fact that many
decisions have hung fire, post-

poned for some later date. This
is our old habit we only work
when someone urges us on.”
Mr Gorbachev's sharp, even

anguished, tone reflects the
clamour from Soviet consum-
ers that it is as hard to find
food in the shops as at any
time in the past two decades.

Leisure
Investments
bids for

de Savary
company
By Nikki Taft

LEISURE Investments, the
rapidly-growing snooker,
amusement arcade and restau-

rant group, yesterday made a
recommended £170m bid for
LandLeisure, the much larger
combine built over the past
two years by Mr Peter de
Savary, the financier and
yachting »7ife«gfast-

Mr de Savary intends not to
take any executive responsibil-

ity in the merged group,
although be will continue to
advise on certain property
transactions and to hold a
gmaii stake. He plana to con-
centrate his activities on his
other quoted vehicle. Highland
Participants.
However, Mr George Martin,

the ex-Pleasurama execu-
tive who has assisted Mr de
Savary in creating LandLei-
sure from the former loss-mak-
ing Birmingham housebuilder
Alfred Walker, is to become
deputy chairman and joint
managing director.

LTs 41 restaurant outlets
include the Fatso's Pasta Joint
chain. It also has 14 wine-bars
and pubs, 12 Ritz Snooker
Clubs, six amusement centres,
some health (dub interests and
Lingfieid Park racecourse.
These will be grouped with
LandLeisore’s Aspinall’s
ea<inn business in London.
LandLeisure also has prop-

erty interests, travel agencies,
health clubs and a mobile
homes business. LI hag rqgrnn

interests in Gibraltar and
jgfamhwl

Apart from the LandLeisure
deal, LI is buying two "middle
market? casinos in London for
an initial gtfLSwi, with another
possible £4^m deferred. The
vendor is a privately-owned
company, Lebak. Lebak also
has “well-advanced plans" for
a casino in Cairo.
In spite of recent acquisi-

tions, LI is much smaller than
LandLeisure and has a market
capitalisation of about £52m.
LandLeisure shareholders are
to be offered 21 new ordinary
LI shares, 1L35 new convert-
ible preference shares and
£9.15 in cash for every 10 Lan-
dLeisure shares held.
Yesterday, LI said it saw

scope for raising about SlOOm
from disposals - largely of its

property interests.

LandLeisure expects pretax
profits of not less than film in
the six months to end-October,
while Leisure Investments is

forecasting not less than
£6.25m from its interests in the
year to end-June.
With II shares 12p lower at

92p, the offer valued each
LandLeisure share at about
396p. LandLeisure shares were
unchanged at 377p. Mr de
Savary's continuing stake in
the merged group- would
amount to about 3 per cent on
a fUDy-dfluted basis.
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Bond sells

Continued from Page 1

Cazenove, the stockbrokers
who handled yesterday's sale,
said last night the shares had
been placed with a wide num-
ber of institutions. They
changed hands at between 471p
and 475p, compared to a clos-
ing price of 4S0p.

The sale frees Standard of
one of the three “white
squires” who bought stakes in
Standard to thwart Lloyds
Bank’s takeover bid in 1986,
but have since proved a desta-
bilising influence.

The other two. Sir YJBL Pao.
the Hong Kong shipping mag-
nate, and Tan Sri Kboo Teck
Puat of Malaysia, remain
shareholders but declined to
take up their rights during
Standard’s recent rights issue.
Their stakes have fallen to,
respectively, around 10 and
five per cent.

Thatcher Continued from Page 1

privilege. What Solidarity was
demanding was that freedom
should be accorded "by right”
and that the union should be
legalised.

Once a pluralistic system
had been instituted everything
else would follow from that
“The great experience of your
country in democracy will per-
haps help us on the way
towards democracy and plural-

ism,” Mr Walesa told the Prime
Minister.
Mrs Thatcher then gttwirfefl

an emotional ceremony imrirfe.

St Brydgida’s Church where
she was welcomed by the
Bishop of Gdansk. The congre-
gation sang the Solidarity
hymn, God Give us Back a
Free Poland, with their
hands raised in a V for
Victory sign.

Visibly moved, Mrs Thatcher
stood In front of the altar with
Mr Walesa at her side and
thanked the people of Gdansk
for the “wonderful reception”
she had received.

Outside the church and on
the square around the Ship-
workers Memorial, opposition

groups took advantage of the
occasion. They carried banners
ranging from “Down with
Communism* to the Young
Polish Conservatives’ “Wel-
come Mrs Thatcher” and “We
Want Thatcher.”

Earlier, the Prime Minister
received an enthusiastic wel-
come from the people of
Gdansk during a walkabout in
a pedestrian precinct In medi-
aeval city’s heart, destroyed in
the Second World War, but
faithfully restored.

Mrs Thatcher’s three-day
visit to Poland has clearly been
a personal success, but the
extent of any lasting influence
on Poland is far from clear.

In keeping with Polish tradi-

tion, the Government, apart
from a few acerbic remarks by
Gen Wojdecb Jaruzelski, toe
Polish head of state, has held
its tire until after Mrs
Thatcher’s departure.

US computer systems Continued from Page 1

however, be vulnerable.
“Computers get clogged up

so people are prevented from
working. That’s basically the
first symptom,” said Mr Gorin.
“The remedy Is to turn off the
mail system and then use a
software patch that kffla the
virus.”
Stamping out fee virus is not

easy, however. "It is virulent
and tries to reinfect" if not
completely eradicated,
explained Mr Gorin. UNIX
systems were extremely vul-
nerable to viruses, he warned.
According to computer

experts, the virus is very
sophisticated and most have
been introduced by an expert
programmer. “The developer
was clearly a very high order
hacker,” said Mr John McAfee,
chairman of the Computer
Virus Industry Association in

Santa Rtera, California.
“He used a flaw in the oper-

ating systems erf these comput-
ers” to enter the electronic
mail system of Darpanet, a
computer network established
by the Defence Advanced
Research Prefects Agency, the
research arm of the US
Defence Department Mr McA-
fee said.’

Darpanet links nearly every
university in the US, allowing
researchers to exchange data
The virus also infected a net-
work called Science Internet
that serves scientists at
national research laboratories
as well as the National Science
Foundation’s NSFnet which
links about 2.000 computers
worldwide.
Alan Cane writes: British

computing academics were last

night anxiously searching for

signs that the virus had
crossed the Atlantic and
infected their networks.
Professor Peter Kirstein of

University College, London, a
leading UK artwork specialist,
said that, while he hoped the
controls governing access to
the University College network
would be enough to stop the
virus, he was worried and had
asked his staff to check the
state erf the system.
University College Is the

principal European link for
Arpanet, a US deforce and sci-
entific network which is
known to have been corrupted
by the virus. The University of
London Computer Centre in
Gnilford Street is another
likely point of entry. Staff
there last night said they had
been asked not to speak to toe
press.
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Hard numbers
on US growth

In the style of an economy
close to its turning point, the
US is throwing off a weight of
contradictory information at
the moment And in the style
of utter perplexity, toe dollar
and the US bond markets are
foiling to form a coherent view
of it aD. Yesterday’s fall in US
unemployment in October to
its lowest level for 14 years
may have seemed an unambig-
uous enough signal. However,
the market was over-hasty in
throwing out all its recent con-
cerns about economic slow-
down, and in replacing th«m^
with worries about overheating
and rising interest rates. While
it was encouraging feat most
of the increase in employment
came from toe manufacturing
sector - which may bode wefi
for toe next trade figures -
the improvement needs to be
set In the context erf poor fig-

ures in the previous few
months. Perhaps toe best that
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can be said for yesterday’s dra-
matic fofi in toe long end of
toe bond. market and the 2
pfennig rise in the dollar la

that they corrected an equally
unthinking move % other
way.
With just three days left

before toe election, it is still*

unclear whether the new presi-
dent will be met by a booming
or a stalling economy; what he
chooses to do about it is even
more obscure. While yester-.
day’s figures probably shift toe
balance marginally towards a
tightening of monetary policy
at some stage after fee elec-

tion, the Fed, nniiW» the mar-
ket, is likely to want a little

more evidence before it acts.

Maxwell
Wife one bound, be was free.

With his inexhaustible capac-
ity to astonish, Mr Maxwell
has not only pulled off the big-
gest deal of bis life, but now
proposes to sell his existing
business to pay for it Tha shift

out of printing - three quar-
ters of MCCT8 sales last year -
is a textbook move from a low-
growth, capital-intensive area
into the adventurous and
cash-positive world of publish-
ing and communications .It is

.

a change of ernnhagte which
Mr Maxwell has signalled
before; and to those who object
that MCC was still buying US
printing businesses 12 months
ago, the reply is that printing
has been used as the back
entrance into a more glamor-
ous world.

At this early stage the sums
look feasible: Hbn from the
unwanted bits of Macmillan: a
further $Lbn from the US print-

ing operation, once it has been

fattened up with Macmillan
business and sold off with the
contracts in place: maybe
£35Qm from BPCC, supposing
the target multiple of 15 is
attainable: »nd perhaps £200m-
odd for toe UK newspaper
printing business, even if Mr
Maxwell himself has to pay fix-

it out of another pocket It may
not quite add up to toe virion

of an ungearedMCC, especially

when the recent OAG acquisi-
tion is brought on board, but it

changes the balance sheet
beyond recognition.

It remains curiously hard to
accept that all this is a master-
plan clicking into place. The
fact that the first sale Is due in
weeks suggests that the
ground has been prepared; but
what if toe Marmiiiaw deal had
fallen through after all? Again,
tiie need to degear now makes
Mr Maxwell something of a
forced seller; since he is bid-

proof, why could he not have .

sold first, bought later? MCC's
shares jumped 6 per cent yes-
terday, but that will be partly
because all this cash-raising
mflkpR toe yield of almost 10
per cent look rather more
secure, ft may all be a little

hard an Mr Maxwell, who has
dime very well by those inves-
tors lucky enough to join him
at the outset; but the market’s
faith has been severely shaken,

and it may want to see the
plan milwM before it tub* the
plunge again.

HK Telecom
Hong Kong Telecommunica-

tions Is still worth more than
its parent. Gable and Wireless;
and although the gap has nar-
rowed dramatically since it

was floated on the stock mar-
ket in February, ft is still bard
to see why international inves-
tors will be falling over them-
selves to take up toe forthcom-

offering of HK

attraction of buying HK Tele-

com on a prospective multiple
erf 16, when CAW, which earns
the bulk of its profits from
HKJs less highly rated and
offers an added bonus of a
direct exposure to Mercury’s
test growing businesses?

Admittedly, toe divergence
in ratings is nowhere near as
extreme as it was six months
ago. and with NTT sitting on a

multiple of 100 pins it is always
easy to argue that they value
these sorts of businesses differ-

ently in the East But while
HK Telecom’s growth pros-

pects may be for superior to

those of NTT, it is never going
to be sold on that sort of multi-

ple, and there most even be
some doubt whether it

deserves to lie rated at a pre-

mium of 50 -per cent to toe
local market. Yesterday’s 20
per-cent rise in HK Telecom's
first half attributable profits
looks reasonable enough; but ft

is the international business
which is making all the run-
ning. and the pedestrian
growth of other parts of toe
business is rather worrying.
But perhaps C&W has a few
tricks up its sleeve, such as a
heady profit forecast or a new
Chinese shareholder, to give
the issue a better international

LandLeisure
Mr Stephen Forsyth’s exposi-

tion of toe synergy benefits of
his reverse takeover of Land
Leisure has a certain d$&-vu
about ft. Not sol long ago Mr
Michael Guthrie was peddling
the same line about Mecca and
Plessurama. But if those two
looked a bit of a sloppy fit at
times, how much more the var-

ious bits and bobs of LandLei-

shares. What is. the

sure and Leisure Investments,
Certainly, the City did not
stint an its disapproval: Lan-
dLeisure’s shares closed a full

5per cent below the offer price,

a fairly sniffy reaction given
that the two parties are amica-
ble.

Mr Peter de Savary is no
doubt well out of LandLeisure:
he takes his pet projects with
him for a very sensible price,
and multiplies his initial
Investment in the company
several-fold. Whether his 3 per
cent stake in the merged group
win give him a similar return
mjist be more doubtfhl. The
day before yesterday Mr For-
syth was running a company
With a market capitalisation,of
just over £50m; nine months
from now, if all goes well, be
will have £100m in his pocket
from property disposals. Mr de
Savary can only hope that he
will use it wisely.
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Take on the
StockMarketwith
abunch offices.

4L Ifyou’vegpt five fivers to hand each month,
investment m toe stockmarket is now within
your grasp.

CL Through the Foreign and Colonial
Investment Trust Private Investor Plan, you
can put from £25 a month in a mix which
includes blue chip companies like BP, IBM,
Hitachi or Peugeot With ns' doing toe

andselL

CL It’s a pian that many investment professionals
have been known to choose for themselves.

CL Such advantages as buyingand selling charges of025% compared
with stockbrokers’ usual minimum L65% commissions don’t slip through
toe fingers ofthose in toe know.

^
CL And.with low costs and a low monthly Investment; it’s one oftoe
easiestways to get your hands on a substantial stockholding

Jj-
**« coupon for the Annual Report containing more details.

CL Ofcourse, the past is no guide to the future and shares can go down
as well as up, but you might like to know that even over toe past five
years to 3L10-88, including toe October crash,~the Trust still rose 140%-
CL The kind ofreturn you might find handy:

._
R^ C%iy ofth* ReP°n'“orc kfomatjem mi sppficukm forms for the Privatefavestor Plan, send fog coupon w: Eleanor Brett. Forefen & Colonial Management Limited?1 Fwatncy H in, London EC4R 0BA. Or telephone (01) 623 -4680.^Manager ofThe Foreign and Colored fovestxneot TreatFLC and a member of1MRO.

Surname?--

Mr/Mrs/Mias/Othen_

Address;

-Postcodes.
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T EEWAR memorial in St Andr£
de Vezines abmite fn its own
small square just by tile
church. On three sides, it car-
ries the names of 28 young

men from the southern French village who
fought and died for fchcrp coi nitrv in ft*
First World War.
Today, there are fewer than 28 m*n in

the whole of St Andre de Veztoes. For the
pretty stone-built village, high up on the
Causse limestone plateau which 'nudges
the Massif Central, has suffered from- mi
exodus of people as severe as anything
experienced in Europe century.
The French call the process “deseriifica*

tton." Dozens of villages in the- Cjnwaw, an
area of great natural beauty dissected by
deep limestone gorges, hundreds ex
hamlets elsewhere in the mountainous
and remote Massif Central are already der-
elict.

• At , least St Andre stffl has about 40
people: a few years ago, aiming the" dan-
ger, they banded together to reopen, the
village store. Gabriel Gely, a sheep farmer
and one of the leading lights in that cam-
paign, helped get subscriptions together,
even seeking out erstwhile villagers in
Paris. His sister-in-law now runs the store.
“It's been a great effort,” she says, as she
humps the twice-weekly-delivered pain de
campagne on to shelves. “But at least we
don’t now have to drive to Mfflan for-our
every need.” However, -most of the vjBag-
ers do still have to negotiate the precipi-
tously winding roads to Mfllau — one of.
the department

, of Aveyron’s three towns
— several times a month because there is
no doctor, secondary «*hnni

t

rrngma, res-

taurant, butcher or department store
nearer at hand
The principal reason for the desertifica-

tion of much of central and southern
France’s less hospitable countryside is
sjmple: farmers are leaving the land in
ever increasing numbers, either -because
they are too old to go on fanning and have
no natural or willing successors or
because - if they are younger — they and
their actual or would-be spouses find the
desolation of fanning increasingly hard to
bear.
Some 7 per cent of France’s active work-

ing population still works on the land
compared with under 2 per cent in Britain.
Yet, more than half of -those estimated
L5m French people are more than 50years
old. Around 150,000 of them are over 65.

This is the heart of the problem, although
it is being aggravated by the recent down-
turn in farming's profitability throughout -

the European Community. Farming’s for-

tunes are declining as governments try to
control the huge food mountains built up
in the 1970s which spiralled subsequently
into unaffordable farm budgets.
Farmers are, of course, leaving theland

elsewhere in Europe - the highlands of
Scotland- have long suffered from the
departure of the crofters^ sheep formers,
are leaving mid-Wales; .azjd in Italy ' and
parts of Spain and Greece, the exodns is

gathering pace, for" some of the same rea-

sons. But its -effects are ’starker in. France
which has, for example, three times mctfq
agricultural land than Britain.

Critically, France also has a tradition of
small family firms' which have been bol-

stered, rather than undermined, by the
EC’s common agricultural policy. The funr
damental inability- of much land to main-
tain the numbers.of fanners still on it has,

.

until recently, been masked by the high'
levels of support formers have received
from Brussels and from.Faria.

Desertification on the scale now threat-

ened poses an acnte problem for France,
as Henri Nallet, the new socialist Agricul-
ture Minister, readily admits. Much of
French agriculture is highly efficient: the -

country is the. EC’s premier,agricultural

Only stones left to harvest
producer and exporter and second only to
the US as a world exporter of form and
food products- Yet, with only a few excep-
tions including some wine-growing
areas - this- production comes from the
top third of the country. “You could draw
a. line from Nantes in the west through
Montargis and Strasbourg in the east
everything south of that could become a
great national park,” Nallet said, only half

'jokingly, in an interview last month.

Not surprisingly, a national park is

what Gabriel Gely (and seemingly every
other former you meet) seems determined
to prevent. The public debate on desertifi-

cation has barely begun: until very
recently, it was something that ministers
and formers' union officials preferred to
sweep under the carpet as they coped with
formers’ anxieties about the.reforms of the
common agricultural policy. But if Nallet
and formers’ officials agree on one tiring

today, it is that ways must be_fdmuMo-
keep fanners-on the land that will allow
them.- as Gely put ft disparagingly- to
he “something more than, park-keepers.”

The department of Aveyron, in which St
Andr£ de Verines is situated, well illus-

trates how difficult this will be. Tucked
into the southern end of the Massif Cen-
tral and stretching almost as for south as
Montpelier, it is France’s fifth largest
department - although with 32 people per
square kilometre, one of its most sparsely
populated. The tend has lost a lot of people
already. You hear often there are more
Aveyronais outside the department than
in It; and travelling across the narrow
valley of the Lot river towards the Massif
Central, you learn that the sudden flush of
substantial country villas are second or

retirement homes built by those who made
good in Paris or elsewhere.

.

B
ut there are few second homes
in the less favoured areas of the
department - defined as 90 per
cent of area, agriculturally -
and mu' are there likely to be.

for most are very remote and increasingly
without services. Here, formers are leav-

ing at an alarming rate. They are going
from the dramatic limestone valleys,
topped by huge cathedral-like rocks; they
are leaving the Causse plateaux above the
great gorges, where moon-like scrub and

.

rock gives way suddenly to pockets of
good arable land; arid they are -going fist
from theAubrac, up in the Massif, where
you find only-the very occasional cowman
hand-milking his herd out on the summer
grasslands.

:

Today, Aveyron has about 15,000 farm-
ers - half the number it had 25 years ago.
No-tmc seems to want even to guess how:
many -Bright leave in the next 10 or 25
years. Yet, despite quite a high rate of
attendance at forming colleges, less than
15 per cent of Aveyron’s farmers are under
35 and more than 40 per cent are over 50.

hi the Aveyron, cows and sheep for mmc
and meat are the farmer's mainstay.
“Were it not for our cheese and our beef
and our great open spaces, which visitors
like” says Roland Salles, an official with
the main formers’ union, the FNSEA, “we
really would be a desert.” Even with these
sources of revenue, formers’ incomes are
low. Salles reckons formers average
Ffr60,000 (about £6,000) a year cash
income, with taxes still to pay.
How important is EC and other aid in

that total? Antoine Raymon, who has actu-
ally come back from Paris with his young
family to form in the Massif (and who is

uncertain if he will see out his life there)
has the straightest answer. Aveyron's
formers get the EC’s support prices for
form gate sales, but 90 per cent of them
also get compensation because they form
in the mountains or “disfavoured areas.”
Raymon says: “Without this, two-thirds of
os would disappear tomorrow."

It sppmg unlikely that this vital aid will
disappear. Indeed, the European Commis-
sion in Brussels has just opened its own
debate on the future of rural areas with a
report known as Le Monde Rurale, which
recognises that such aid must continue.

But it states firmly that it is no longer
enough to consider agriculture as the
basis of the rural economy in areas like

Aveyron.

Diversification is one of' Brussels’ buz-
zwords in this connection. So, too, are
“value added” and marketing. Aveyron is

trying all three - both in forming and in
the search for a wider economic base.

Gabriel Gely, for example, is one of 3^00
formers rearing the special Lacaune ewes
which produce the milk is used to make
Roquefort cheese. This is an appellation

•d'origyne cheese: much as high-quality
wine is subject to the appellation conzrb&te

system, so the small numbers of formers
and processors involved in making Roque-
fort operate tight controls to achieve a
high-quality product which can be sold at

a premium and give formers a better liv-

ing.

The little town of Laguiole. which
already produces an appellation cheese, is

pinning great hopes on the extension of

The Long View

Meagre returns from Reaganomics
NEST WEEK we shall at last

be sure who will succeed Ron-
ald Reagan as President of the
United States, - although it

looks very much as though
enough of the Reagan magic
will stick to George Bush to
see him ; home -comfortably.
Aside from ar'Htfle. foreign
exchange nervousness, this
week, the financial markets
have generally welcomed his
growing opinion poll lead. But
will they feel the .same way
about him in four years’ time if

he behaves likes his predeces-
sor?
Ronald Reagan’s presidency

has featured same astonishing
paradoxes. The US economy
has been strong almost
throughout his.period in office

and the GNP. growth Tate. will
hit 4 per cent for 1988. He has
put America back to work so
that the economy' today ;

is

almost at frill stretch. Despite

the hints of corruption arid
Incompetence at the White
House, he retains the admira-
tion of the American people.

-

Yet the mice for economic
growth has been hiffh and the

payment has yet to be settled.'

The US Bridget deficit is likely

to be $l50bs this year and
there is no credible policy In.

place to close the gap.: The
trade deficit has stopped
improving; and although, the
current account deficit could
be a little smaller for 1988, at
some Sl30bn. it is now starting

to be pushed up again by -the

growth of interest payments to
foreigners.- By- the end of the
new president's first term, the

US could easily have piled up
external indebtedness of
SLOOObn
-Eight years of Reaganomics

have not, it is true, damaged,.
the dollar gravely. In. terms a£
the trade-weighted index, the
dollar is now almost exactly

- where- it was at the beginning .

of January 1981. It has
strengthened against gold: it

cost some $600 to buy an ounce
.'of the yellow metal then, but

.

today the price is fittie more
than $400.
But if the Americans love

Ronnie, overseas investors
have little reason to thank

.

him. Japanese .institutions
have' lost the equivalent of
many billions of dollars on
Treasury, bonds because the
yen rocketed against .the

'

DS currency. Eight years back
the dollar traded for Y203, but
today the central banks are
struggling to. bold the line at
;Y125,;

As for equity; investors, the
US corporate sector has failed :

to deliver, .at least in relative

terms. True, since January
2962 the US equity market has
just about doubled,, which .

might riot seem too bad a per-

formance,-but^ is poor stuffin
comparison to what has been
achieved elsewhere.

According to the TT-Actu-
:

aries World Iridex series,, as :

calculated retrospectively back .

to 1961. the World ex US index.*

has risen 3^8-fold during:the-
Reagan years, in doHar teniis,

So, intestore oftWaR.Street <fid ;

only half asrweE as elsewhere .

in the world!: Even slugger

.

Ronald Reagan’s
popularity with
Americans cuts no
ice with foreignr .

investors who would
have done bettor to
avoid the US during
die past eight years

Etarogfe outpaced the tJS equity
market significantly. ’Japan,
performed nearly, four times as
wdLV

'

•

‘_Tbe- decline of America is'

symbolised by the shrinking’
Important of US equities
within tiie global market place.

WhavRonalrt Reagan was first

sworn in as President, the US
market capitalisation was half

the world total. Now, it repre-
sents only a third and trails a
long way behind Japan’s 42 per
cent share.
Moreover, the overall stabil-

ity of the dollar tells only part
of the story. Until 1985 the
value of the US currency
soared, but since then it has
been on a steep downward
path.
The problems may not be

immediate. A year ago, one
common explanation for the
stock market's crash was that
it represented a cry for help
from investors agonising over
America’s twin deficits, but
that causation has dropped
from fovour. Internal stock
market explanations have the
upper hand. For most of tins

year, the markets have really

been rather quiet. That has
encouraged the economists to

predict a fashionably soft land-
ing for the American economy
next year, with GNP growth
decelerating to maybe £5. per
cent

Such'an outcome might head
off inflation and overheating
bat, given the capacity ' con-
straints on America’s export-
ers,' it would probably not do
very much for _ the current
account' deficit. The eventual
resaft coUld be what the IMF’s
economists described rather
coyly last'mopfh’ as a “dlsrnp-
tjve nafckrt.adjustment”
' But'th^ft of .course, ' is where
fire new president will corimin.
Be .will not be short of-advice,
for from the National

Economic Commission, which
is due to report to Congress in
December. The question is

whether he will have an incen-
tive to take the initiative, or
whether he will find it more
convenient to wait to be
pushed by external crisis. He
might need to find some for-

eigners to blame. Candidates
for this honour are not hard to
find .

The Reagan years have seen
a fundamental realignment in
economic power. The rise in
strength of Japan has not, yet,

led to a fully proportionate
assumption of international
financial leadership by the Jap-
anese Government, bat the
timp is mining
The Americans also have to

contend with Latin America,
where strength derives from
apparent financial weakness:
the Mexicans have been
bought off for $3.5bn in the
run-up.to the election, but they
will be back for more. By pat-

ting itself in the position of
banker to Latin America, the
US has succeeded only in
undermining its own credit
Foreign exchange nervous-

ness this week reflected pre-

cisely the fear that the US does
not take its problmns seriously
enongh. And whereas Michael
Dukakis might have a reason
for taking the bull by the
horns early on. Bush will bring
with him a heavy load of
Reaganite baggage.
The markets have been

waiting a long time for this

election. They may not wait
very long afterwards.

begun in the past year to back Britain in

the drive for CAP reform. As Nallet

describes it, the exploding form budget has

to be controlled and, towards that end. the

Government believes farmers in the richer

north can and should receive less public

aid and become more competitive. That
way. they will maintain their premier posi-

tion In EC and world markets.

In the south, though, formers need more
flexible and broader-based policies to cope
with their needs. Like Brussels, Nallet
would see the special compensatory pay-

ments continuing; he would extend the

appellation d’origine system to other
mountain products and would continue to

encourage tourism. He makes no rash
promises but notes the bitterness in Avey-
ron at, for example, its poor communica-
tions.

N allet is. however, also talking
about the need to reform the
rigid structures which for
long have controlled French
agriculture - for instance,

laws which can prevent the formation of
bigger farms, or insist that only a person
trained and earning most of his living

from farming can enjoy preferential credit.

At the same time. Nallet has said he is

ready to look again at the highland taxes
which farmers pay. Nallet does not say so.

but others do: if the reforms in which he
believes were introduced, they could help
shift what many believe is a serious bar-

rier to initiative in areas like Aveyron: the
mcntalite du Midi.

Most farmers, owners or tenants on
their land for generations, "seem more
ready to leave their farm, or see their

children leave, than to sell it to their
neighbours to make more efficient farms."
one official said. Antoine Raymon. explain-
ing surprisingly high land prices of
F£rl5.000 to Ffr35.000 a hectare, says: "Wo
buy or sell our land with passion, not
reason.”

Nallet accepts that there is little he can
do to stop those near retirement from leav-

ing the land. But, quite controversially, he
lists immigration among his remedies to

arrest desertification. “If we can get land
prices right and encourage bigger land-
holdings. 1 would love to welcome Scots
fanners in some areas,” he says. He tells

how much foreigners have done for agri-
culture in other parts of France, listing the
contribution of Algerian pieds noirs in the
1950s to the diversification of farming in
the Dordogne.
What Nallet does not believe, however,

is that most of the areas now suffering
depopulation will see the sort of revival
which many parts of rural Britain are
experiencing. In East Anglia, as well as
west along the main transport routes
towards Devon and south Wales, there is

an explosion in property and land prices
which has had little to do with agriculture.
Its motivating force has been improving
transport and the ability of industry and
services - thanks partly to the high-tech
and information revolutions - to establish
themselves far from conurbations.

Britain's burgeoning rural revolution is

being fed by the expansion of the economy
as a whole. The non-farming activity it is

spawning ranges from new “ science
parks” to small engineering or craft indus-
tries in once derelict warehouses or
wharves - as well as country small-hold-
ings under new ownership and run pri-
marily for pleasure. But Nallet believes
that, for the foreseeable future, much of
southern France will remain too remote
for similar growth to take hold. France is

paying for its size. It will not initially be
through English-type self-generation that
the rural exodus will arrested, but through
what could turn out to be a much more
painful process of adjustment

this system, but it is also seeking other
ways of survival. Mayor Cromieres
proudly shows visitors the new atelier

where young craftsmen assemble horn-
handled knives, while just outside the
town they are extending the piste for win-
ter skiing.

In the whole of Aveyron. they are trying
to boost tourism. Philippe Singla and his

father, Paul, farming alongside a lake cre-

ated 20 years ago by Electricite de France,
have developed a sophisticated 150-berth
lakeside camping site to which Philippe
this year has added a discotheque. “There
are more people going to discos today than
go to church.” he says laconically. “We
must move with the times.” But even the
Singla family, the view from its dining
room a marvellous panorama of contented
cows in green fields against the lake and
distant hills

. is worried about what it calls

the advancing desert. “If it weren't for the
lake, we’d be finished,” Philippe says.
For Aveyron, beautiftil, qniet and

remote though it is, has nothing so special
that tourism can be its salvation. Farmers
in Aveyron ask repeatedly, as they come
back to the central question of their con-
tinued existence and point out tourism's
limited three or four month season: how
do we stay here so that, when the tourists

come, they find the services they want and
not desert or forest? No one has a single
answer. But Nallet. the first Minister of
Agriculture seemingly to want to air the
problem in public, has some interesting
and - for French fanning policy - quite
revolutionary ideas.

First, Nallet sees new directions for
French form policy as a whole. France,
essentially the originator of the CAP and
for long its most stubborn supporter, has
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TWO BOND FUNDS WITH ^
PERFORMANCE global bond fund
AND POTENTIAL
With real returns on international bonds his-

torically high, and with leading industrial

nations committed to using interest rates as a 2nd out of 72 comparable fends*
weapon to damp down inflation.,the outlook for

Tota) re[uf0 sh** hunch 27.12 .85: +38 .8*7

fi?J2Kh225LT fend invests in a range of high-qualiry Government
whether you arebulbsh or bearish on equities. ^ bonds with the object of maximising theTwo of our fends that ment your particular

real over time. Bonds are selected and momtored
consideration, combining excellent recent on the basis of yield, potential for appreciation and
performance with continuing good potential, are currency outlook.

described opposite.

Both fends are share classes of the Guinness V’C'IkT DAMT2 r'T
Flight Global Strategy Fund and are quoted on JL DUi\D r U1\U
the International Stock Exchange. London.

Management charges are below average and the
minimum investment in each fend is £2,000 (or

equivalent).

Guinness FHght is a leading offshore fend 1st out of9 comparable fends*
management company with total funds under Total return since launch 27. 12.85: +63.75t
management of US $1.5 billion at 30.9.88. The fend invests in » spread of top auatitvlaDanese bond

YENBOND FUND

20
1st out of9 comparable fends*

Total return since launch 27. 12.85: +63.7£t
The fend invests in a spread of top qualityJapanese bond
issues and offers the protection of the undoubted
strength of the Japanese economy together with
exposure to the Yen for non-Japanese investors.
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Investors are reminded that as a consequ-
ence of the general nature of the invest-

ments held and of posable exchange and
interest rate fluctuations, the value of their

shares and the yield from them may go
down as well as up and that past perfor-

mance is no guide to the future. Also deduc-

tion of the Fund's initial charge (where
applicable) means that if an investor with-

draws from the investment in the short

term he maynotget back the amount he has
invested.

•Source: Lipper Overseas Fund Table,

30.9.88.
tOffer to bid basis in Sterling; gross
dividends reinvested - source: Guinness
Flight Fund Managers (Guernsey) Limited.
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY: THIS WEEK

The boat comes in
for offshore funds
From early in 1889 certain offshore funds will be promoted
much more actively on the UK mainland. The ones to be
marketed most prominently are likely to be high-yielding
gilt funds and so-called umbrella funds, which offer easy,
low-cost switching between specialist sub-funds. Barry
Riley reports on the implications. Page 111

Go-it-alone under BES
Setting up your own company
to invest in letting assured
residential tenancies under
the Business Expansion
Scheme is well worth

,

whatever bother is involved,
offering both a tax break
and the chance of making a
good profit. Heather
Farmbrough explains the
proper procedure. Page V

London? How old-fashioned!
James Buxton reports on Allied Provincial's Bernard
Solomons, who is happy to be out of the capital. Page VI

Unit-holders: your vote counts
Unit-holders are notoriously apathetic about voting on
management-proposed changes to their funds. Christine
Stopp argues that it is time this attitude changed. Page VI

The best in business reading
Want to know about the changes in the City, the rise of the
petrochemicals industry, or how to manage stress? All this

and more in our Business Books survey: Pages VU-X

UNIT TRUSTS! Salas : for M & Si Pag* III

EXPATRIATES! Tax and the married

BRIEFCASE: Your qiHWiiona answered;

Gilts Leisure

FT-A All-Stocks index

140
FT-Actuaries index

A golden time for gilts
The gilt-edged securities market has been one of the best
performing of all UK securities markets over the past year
and should continue to do well relative to other sectors
until the middle of next year, analysts say.
The gross total return earned over a year (that is. capital
gain plus income) produced by Index-linked gilts has
topped 20 per cent in the 12 months to the end of October,
according to Richard Jeffrey of Hoare Govett This
compares with a total return from equities (as measured
by the FT All-Share Index) of 14 per cent and 10.5 per cent
from long-dated conventional gilts. Simon Holborton

Leisure sector still on form
The Leisure sector on the London stock market continued
its recent upbeat form. Wembley shares surged on
confirmation that the company Is in talks with property
group Mountleigh. Ladbroke remains a well supported
stock, hardly falling despite going ex-dividend to the tune
of 6p. investors are taking an increasingly optimistic view
of the group that will emerge from the Mecca Leisure
takeover of Pleasurama. HTV performed well after its

bonus issue, while at the end of the week Landlelsura and
Leisure Investments announced an agreed deal which
keeps the froth of speculation in the sector bubbling
nicely. Andrew Freeman.

South east housing boom 'is over9

The housing boom is over, at least in the south east,
according to the Halifax Building Society. Its latest figures
out this week showed that house prices rose by only 1.5
per cent in October, compared with 3.6 per cent in
September. Hardest hit was the south of England, where
prices were merely stable and demand for mortgages was
down. However, house prices in the Midlands and further
north continued to rise, accelerating most noticeably In
Scotland and the north. The Halifax house price index for
all houses, at 209.4 (1983 =» 100) was still 34.4 per cent up
on a year ago. The average price for a house was put at
£61,615. John Edwards

Unit trusts show investment gain
Unit trust investment performance improved in October.
Figures for the month, issued by Micropai, showed an
average gain of 1 per cent in value by the 1,214 funds. Top
performer was Royal Trust Northgate with a gain of 9.5 per
cent on an offer to offer basis. Worst performers were the
technology funds, with the Thornton Pacific Technology
trust dropping in value by 8 per cent John Edwards

WITH THE year-long
presidential campaign winding
down to its unedifying conclu-
sion, tbe stock market’s last

excuse for procrastination is

finally about to disappear.
With a new President installed

in the White House, investors
will have every reason to start
looking ahead at the economic
future rather than back to last

October's crash.
In the past it was fairly easy

to analyse the impact of the
polls on Wall Street One could
lay out a straightforward
matrix of high growth and
Inflation versus price stability

and recession. The first combi-
nation was easily identified
with Democrats, the second
with Republicans.

Initially, the stock market
would act on gut Instincts,
rather than analysis, pushing
prices up when the Republi-
cans won and down after a
Democratic victory. However,
after a month or so of reflec-

tion, the pattern usually
reversed. Over a time horizon
of a year, the Democrats’ high
growth policies were good for
equities, while the Republi-
cans* meant losses. A few years
later, the relationships were
normally reversed again. Wall
Street would typically gain
strongly in the last few years

of a Republican administration
as the economy recovered from
a post-election slump, while
Stock prices fell as inflation

MARKETS
LONDON

Lawson’s sparklers fail

Index

1880 jFT-SE lOO
Index

Average, 1973 - 100
80.0

to set Footsie alight
A WEEK that ends today with
Guy Fawkes Night ought to
have been worth a few fire-

works on the stock market.
However. Hallowe'en on

Monday did more to set the
mood with the markets
haunted by the fear that Nigel
Lawson, the Chancellor, may
not be able to pull off his deli-

cate economic balancing act.

There were a few sparklers

in Lawson's Autumn State-
ment - he managed to deliver

an extra £L2bn to the National
Hen1**1 Service while keeping
next year’s planned public
expenditure total at £167bn -
but the stock markets treated
the whole affair as a damp
squib.

The FT-SE 100 Index Ml 145
points on Wednesday, the day
of the Chancellor’s statement,
and having reflected overnight,
traders knocked a farther 5.6

points off the Index on Thurs-
day. The rally that took Foot-
sie from 1502 on October 3 to

L864 on October 20 seems to

have petered out.

A whole new science, per-
haps called Lawsonology,
seems to have developed, with
practitioners examining every
utterance from the Chancellor
for evidence of shifts in eco-

nomic policy. The Autumn
statement and subsequent
radio interviews at least gave
the Teenage scribblers” plenty
of data to analyse.

Broadly speaking, what the
Chancellor said about the econ-
omy was no worse, but little

better, than the analysts expec-
ted. Inflation will rise to 7 per
cent before it falls to 5 per
cent by the end of 1S89; the
current account deficit will hit

cautious, and Ms prediction for
a similar surplus next year was
very well received.
However, analysts axe much

more doubtful about tar-

gets for inflation and the bal-

ance of payments. Reducing
inflation means keapfry inter-

est rates high- That in turn
implies a strong pound, which
may make it difficult to reduce
the current account deflnitL

To meet the Chancellor’s tar-

get will require a 5% per cent
rise in exports next year (after

1V4 per cent in 1988) and an-

. 79.0

increase in impests of Just 414

per cent, compared .with 1214
per cent this year. That looks
doubtful.

Phillips ft Drew, far exam-
ple, are forecasting a peak
inflation rate of 8 per cent, fall-

ing to only 6 per cent by the
pnfl of Tvyxt year. On the cur-
rent account deficit, they pre-

dict £l45bn this year and only
a slight fall to m2bn in 1989.

Despite their worries about
the economy, most analysts
are cautiously optimistic about
the outlook for UK equities. In
terms of the yield gap with
bands, equities do not appear
expensive, and London appears
to nave some catching up to do
given that it has underper-
formed both the world and
Europe this year. Add the fact

that institutional liquidity is

now estimated by Warburg
Securities at 10 per cent and
the fundamentals on UK share
prices appear extremely sound.
However, the markets

appear to need some trigger to
force them to turn cautious
optimism Into sustained toy-
ing. Tuesday’s US election may
provide the impetus, with the

Chancellor Nigel Lawson

£13bn before falling to a still

hefty £llbn next year.

On economic growth, the
Chancellor was perhaps rather
more upbeat than the markets
expected. He forecast a 3 per
cent real rise in Gross Domes-
tic Product for 1989 - a very
soft landing indeed.
Such forecasts will be

treated with only modest
respect, especially as the Chan-
cellor’s Budget predictions -
for example, a current account
deficit of £4bn - proved so
optimistic.

The markets were pleased
with the Chancellor’s fiscal

policy. His forecast for the cur-

rent year’s budget surplus -
£10bn - is perceived as being

market's favourite, George
Bush, now looking increas-
ingly like a certain winner.
The enthusiasm for the Vice
Resident is based. It seems, on
folk memory of big-spending
Democrats rather than any
positive support for the Repub-
lican’s economic policies.

Indeed, for much of this
week the dollar fell sharply as
the markets woke up to tbe

Hyat Bush Is unlikely to
cut the US budget deficit.

There was a rebound, on Fri-

day, however, as US employ-
ment figures revealed that the
economy was still growing. But
with so many British compa-
nies dependent on US earnings,
the prospects for further dollar
weakness cast a paQ over the
London market tins week. .

Marks & Spencer duUitfle to
help- The doyen of the British
-retailing sector turned in
interim profits of £1855m. at
the lower end of analysts’
expectations. Shares In the
stores sector fell in sympathy
with the M & S price and the
recovery in the sector's rela-

tive rating vis-a-vis the market
seems farther away than ever.

At least there was Lonrho
and Maxwell to keep the trad-

ers happy* with tiie latter once

JUNIOR MARKETS HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

Success

is sweet

for Darby
and Joan

Change
on weak

FT OnL Max
Aurora

Kode International

BM from AM.

urieahall

M AC Group

Marks A Spencer

I CANNOT imagine why disco
dancers should wish to bop on
a glass floor rather than enjoy
the bounce of traditional wood.
Neither, for that matter, can
Michael Darby; but as his com-
pany makes the glass used for
discotheque dance flb6rs,'lie is

not about to quibble.

The glass, of course, is tem-

K
red, a process that involves
ating it to 700 degrees Cel-

sius to toughen it and make It

shock-resistant Ever since the
1982 revised British Standard
recommended the wider use of
safety glass, demand for tem-
pered glass has grown and it is

used for an increasing number
of products, although most are
more prosaic than glass disco
floors.

Darby Group, which started
out in 1973 providing annealed
(ie, non-safety) glass for the
building trade, took a major
shift into producing tempered
glass in 1983, and its conse-
quent expansion culminated
this week in a flotation on the
Unlisted Securities Market.
Panmure Gordon is placing
3.9m shares, representing 27
per cent of the enlarged equity,

at 115p, giving Darby a market
capitalisation of £16.8m. The
glaring will raise £4m in total,

including £2.7m after expenses,
for the company.
Darby Group is based in

Scunthorpe and was set up,
according to Michael Darby, by
two "youthful enthusiasts” - he
and ms wife, Joan. The early

years were hard; and although
the company was, by the
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beginning of the 1980s, design-

ing and manufacturing its own
door window systems and
making insulating (double and
triple glazed) glass units, “it

was after we started producing
tempered glass that we made
giant strides." Darby adds: “We
had realised after the revised

British Standard that there
would not be enough people
making safety glass to meet
demand and so decided to go
into it"

They commissioned their

first tempering plant in
November 1983, financed by
equity funding from Norwich
Union Venture Capital, and
began commercial production
the next year. Bulging order
books led to the setting up of a
second and larger tempering
plant last year, and both facto-

ries are now operating on mul-
ti-shift working.
About 70 per cent of Darby’s

total production involves tem-
pered glass and that figure is

rising continually. Tbe com-
pany reckons to have a 15 per
cent share of the UK tempered
glass market

Serving a variety of indus-

tries, its customer base is wide.
It has more than 550 active

accounts, with no one cus-
tomer accounting for more
than 5 per cent of turnover.
National contractors In the
building industry, including
Wlmpey and McAlpine, use
Darby glass in domestic and
commercial construction gnd
recent projects indude Chelsea
Harbour in west London, the
Aberdeen Conference Centra,
the Oasis Park in Swansea, and
the windows for the executive
boxes at Scunthorpe United
Football Club. More and mote
architects ate featuring speci-

ality (such as reflective, tinted
and energy-saving) glasses in
their designs.

Domestically, tempered glass
is used in conservatories, fin:

sliding ratio doers, for dining
and coffee table tops, for
cooker and microwave door
panels, and for shelves. An
increasing proportion of Dar-
by's product is used to make
the toughened glass panels
that enclose showers and
baths. Darby glass is used for
squash court walls, for cabs on
tractors and excavators and,
most recently, to provide the
walls for travelators at JFK
airport in New York.
The flotation has a threefold

aim, the most important being
to allow Darby to expand into
the production of bent tem-
pered glass. All its present
toughened products are flat.

in June fids year, the com-
pany agreed a joint venture
with a Swiss engineering com-
pany, Cattin Manhrnpa SA, to

make bent tempered glass, and
some of the placing funds will

be used to set up a production
plant which fValid on stream
next spring. Although car
windscreens already use
curved tempered glass, the
curve is gradual. Darby will be
able to produce tbe toughened
glass in specifications of size

and curvature not attained pre-

viously, for many architectural

and other applications.

The funds will also be used
to build a third tempering
plant, costing £1.5m, which
will double capacity and add 80
jobs to the present 200. In addi-
tion, Darby plans to increase
its penetration of the European
market by setting up a manu-
facturing plant in France, West
Germany or Holland within the
next 18 months.

Fiona Thompson

WALL STREET

Murphy’s law of elections
accelerated towards the end of
a Democratic term.
These general relationships

held up reliably enough for
most of the post-War period.
Thus the Dow Jones Industrial
Average advanced by 13 per
cent in 1949, the first year of
the Truman Administration,
by 19 per cent after the Ken-
nedy election and by 11 per
cent in 1965. when President
Johnson was re-elected. The
Dow foil by 4 per cent in the
first year of General Eisen-
hower’s first term, by 13 per
cent in 1957, when Ike was re-
elected, by 15 per cent and 17
per cent respectively in the
first years of the two Nixon
Administrations and by 9 per
cent in the first Reagan year.

Unfortunately, however, the
regularity began to break down
almost as soon as It was recog-
nised in the mid-1970s. The
Carter administration presided
over a 17 per cent slide in the
Dow during its first year, while
the second Reagan Administra-
tion set off an almost unprece-
dented 28 per cent explosion in
tbe stock market during 1985.

Partly, of course, the break-
down of the traditional links

Dow Jones Industrial Averages
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between elections and stock
market performance was sim-
ply an example of the opera-
tion of what might be called
the Murphy's Law of simple-
minded Investment (or more
pretentiously as “efficient mar-
ket” theory) - any straightfor-

ward mechanical device for

predicting stock prices invari-

ably stops working as soon as
it becomes common know-
ledge.
More significantly, however,

the breakdown of the historical

relationships points to the
peculiar condition of the US
economy and its political sys-

tem during the past 12 years.

Most obviously, it can be

argued that President Carter,
with his tortured soul-search-
ing about America’s economic
“malaise," was a traditional
Republican and President Rea-
gan, with his boundless fiscal
generosity and hen for leather
optimism, was a traditional
Democrat - in terms of macro-
economic policy. In this sense,
tbe current topsy-turvy contest
between the conservative-
sounding Dukakis campaign
and the insouciant Bush eco-
nomic rhetoric, is merely a
continuation of the new his-
toric pattern.
However, more important for

stock market investors than
this posable long-term shift in
the economic outlook of the
two political parties are the
peculiar cyclical conjunctions
in which the last few elections
have taken place.
The 1976-80 Carter adminis-

tration was the only one since
World War Two clumsy
enough to preside over a reces-
sion in its last year. The 02 per
cent fall in US GNP during
I960 paved theway for tbe first
Reagan victory. But it did
more than that It enabled Rea-
gan and the Federal Reserve

Board to squeeze Inflation
thoroughly out of the US econ-
omy by orchestrating an
unprecedented second reces-
sion in 1981-82 and yet left

them with enough time in
hand to organise a vote-win-
ning boom before the 1984 elec-
tion.

It was that double recession
in 1980 to 1982 that laid the
foundations for the uninter-
rupted growth which the Rea-
gan Administration has
enjoyed since. Whoever comes
into the White House this time
round - and the odds are ovei>
whelmingly in favour of Bush,
largely because of Reagan's
economic successes - will face
a very different outlook. He
will be taking charge of an
economy which has experi-
enced six years of uninter-
rupted growth, in which infla-

tion is accelerating and which
is already overdue for a reces-
sion.

If he learns anything from
history, it will be to avoid
Jimmy Carter’s mistake -
have a recession at the begin-
ning, not the end, of a presi-
dency. And the stock market is
likely to be lower a year from
now, whoever wins next
week’s election.

Monday
Tnwday.
Wedacadar
Tkuatlay

2448.6Q - L24
2,15096 + SJtl
2,16668 + 697
ajmse + iauu

Anatole Kaletsky

more displaying his ability to

surprise the market. Having
-victory in his bid for

Macmillan, thereby realising a
long-cherished ambition to be a
major force hrUS pubfishing,

Robert Maxwell promptly
announced that his UK com- 1

wat-HbI printing interests were
up for sale. Effectively, this

CA whole new
science seems to .

have developed,
with practitioners

examining every

utterance from the

Chancellor for

evidence of shifts in

economic policy
9

means that Maxwell is selling

the old BPCC, tbe company
which returned him to stock

market favour
Meanwhile, this week’s

buyer
,
of Lonrho shares was,

for once, not an overseas cor-

'Porate raider but ‘'Tiny" Row-
land himself. He increased his

stake to 1L6 per cent, but the

threat of a takeover bid from
Alan Bond, who owns 20 per
cent, appeared to increase
when the Australian "cleared

the decks," selling his 13.4 per
cent stake in fund manage-
ment company M ft G and his

1L9 per cent stake in Standard

Chartered.
Another potential Bond tar-

get, Allied Lyons, raised over
£100m by selling its stake In

HPC, a US oil and gas com-
pany, to Gulf Canada. For the

moment, the market seems to

be of the opinion that Lonrho
is Bond's more likely target
Elsewhere, there was little

concrete takeover news this

week. Cable & Wireless's
£284m bid for Telephone Rent-

als reached Its first closing
date with few acceptances and
no sign of a higher offer; and
Thomson T-Line and Setter

returned to the discussion
table but have yet to reach
agreement
However, Tarmac managed

to clinch victory In its bid for

Ruberoid, following the
announcement that the deal
was not being referred to the

Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission.

Phitip Coggan

Bond’s retreat

cheersM & G
FADDY LINAKER, chairman
and managing director OfM &
G, Britain’s largest, unit trust
group, was out celebrating the
sale a the 13.4 par cent stake

in MA G by Australian busi-

nessman Alan Bond on Thurs-
day night in a characteristi-
cally understated fashion. *1

gave myself a drink," he said,

"But I don’t thinh we went
mad.” .v
Tt’s what we thought would'

happen as hehad been intimat-

,

irig he would seU* added Lin-

aker, "but you never know
with that gentleman because
he’s quite erratic, ft's exactly
what we wanted.”

Ltnaker’s thoughts must he
shared by many of M & G's
250,000-odd unitholders who
were concerned when the Bond
Corporation lifted its share-
holding in M & G to more than
13 per cent and sought
approval from the Department
of Trade to lift its shareholding
over 15 per cent in August
M ft G’s independence is

long cherished, although it

received plenty of approaches
before Big Bang, and got very
dose to Kleinwort Benson at
one point M ftG feared that as
part of a market making con-
glomerate it would be under
pressure to take stock zt did
not want to help the book.
But the desire to remain

independent was also rooted in
a cultural tradition. Becoming
part of a financial conglomer-
ate run by Alan Bond would
have gone right against the
grain. As Linaker said last
week, “We wanted to be
responsible for our own busi-
ness and we did not want to be
told what to da It would have
been such a departure from the
past to be part of a financial
conglomerate; we would have
gone downhill."
To Linaker and his Invest-

ment managers, hrfng able to
run their own business is the
key incentive. If they perform
wen, they take the credit H
they don’t, the business suf-
fers. Fund managers have total
responsibility for their funds;
there are no committees, no
applications for share deals.
Funds are monitored only on a
quarterly basis.
M & G also has a conserva-

tive management style, but
this must have been shaken by
the departure of David Hqpkin-
son and other top executives.
Latest figures suggest that the
M &.G investment performance
may be slipping. M & G dis-
likes large conglomerates and
corporate raiders. Its managers
prefer to buy sma ll to medium
sized companies, taking a sig-
nificant chunk of the shares -
say 5 per cent - and staying
.with the management. Fund
managers make a point of visit-
ing companies regularly.
The approach has been vin-

dicated by the strong historical
performance of -UK funds such
as Recovery and Midland and
General and the North Ameri-
can' funds. However, the Far
East has been a little disap-
pointing.

ft has not all been plain sail-

ing Since M&G launched the
UK’s first unit trust in 1931, it
has inevitably had to watch
others, particularly the large
Insurance companies, steal its
share of the unit trust market.

Paddy Linaker: cetebrafing

However, M&G still leads
with an 8J5 per cent share, and
it has also moved into unit-
linked life assurance policies
and pension products. M&G
now manages 27 unit trusts
worth almost £3.5bn and has
approximately 360,000 uni-
tholder accounts.

It is a feature of the unit
trust business that it is harder
to market existing products
than new ones, and M ft G has
used off-the-page newspaper
advertising aggressively. With-
out its own sales force, it relies

heavily on financial intermedi-
aries, who are coining under
pressure to become tied agents.

Philip Gibbs at Alexanders,
Laing ft Cnrickshank believes
that the appointment of Tim
Miller, formerly marketing
director of Framlington, as
marketing and development
director, could make M&G
more effective.

However, times are getting
tougher for all unit trust
groups. The imposition of the
Financial Services Act has
been costly and time consum-
ing, while unit trusts have lost
their lucrative box profits and
rounding up charges.
New business has suffered

dramatically too as a result of
the stock market crash last
October, reducing the income
from initial management
charges, although m & G has
been helped by Its good reputa-
tion and wide spread of income
funds. However, M ft G’s orien-
tation to smaller companies
and recovery stocks is out of
phase with the current bouy-
ant economic climate
The main casualty of the

Bond share sale is likely to be
the M&G share price. Bond's
shares were sold at 332p, but
without the speculative ele-
ment of the Bond stake, the
share price hoc since dipped.
Wayne Gerry at Kleinwort
Benson Securities argues that
a fair value for the shares
would be nearer 300p. With M
& G expected to report £22m
profits for the year to Septem-
ber, this would value th**-m on
a prospective p/e of 15.7.

Nevertheless. M & G Is
expected to continue to com-
mand a premium to tire rest of
the sector. A small drop in the
share price is unlikely to trou-
ble linaker and his foam much
this weekend as they reflect on
the disappearance of the antip-
odean threat

Heather Fanmbrooflh
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IN THE NEWS

Gems on offer
THE GEM. Collection is the
fancy name used by Clerical
Medical for a range offunds,
graded according to their
risk-reward ratio.
The group says It* research

shows that, since thestock

investors particularly want
to be able to identify easily
the risks Involved. So. the
Collection includes three baric
foods.
They are: Emeraldfor

safety, with investments in
property, cash and gilts;

Sapphire for a balanced
approach with a of
property, shares and gOts Qt
was previously called the
Mixed fianife and Roby for the
more adventurous, inwmttiiig

in a range ofUK and overseas
shares.

Initial charge is 5 per cent
and there is a low annual
management fee c£ 0.75 per-
cent. But bonus allocations
of milts far lump-sum
investments arc being offered
during the launch period 19
to December 12.

Bradford & Bhxgiey
Building Society has launched
its first fixed-rate mortgage
at 11.25 per cent It is

available with any repayment
method and home-owners can
borrow19 to 90 parcent of
the valne oftheirnewhouses
providing tire loan Is at least

£30,000.

Bristol ft Wert Building
Society has capped its

mortgage rate until January
1, 1990, for new applicants.

Borrowers receiving mortgage
advances 19 to £60,000win

be guaranteed an interest rate

no higher than 12.75 per cent,

while those borrowing over
'

£60J)00 will be.charged 12 per
- cent

. (Credit Sutsse Bnckmaster
& Moore is offering a unit

trust savings plan that
channels faxvKtox^ money
into any ofsir trusts once a
wnufli- TUs investors
buy nunwithHit fit IWllrthy

when prices axe low. The
TTrfntnram tiWHitiHMrt In ggg
a month and the plan can be
MhuMn at anythm

Uoyds Bank says It baa
responded to customer
comments by splitting its

existing Cashflow account imo
two new ones. These hre the
Cashflow, a revolving credit

accountwith a IXoyds Visa
payment card and a cheque
book; and the budgetaccount
to help customers pay
ftwiyilciM gpd ntngmwtthly

NDs.
The Cashflow account caanes

with a permanent credit limit.

Customers can make
pnnhases atany retailer and
get a monthly statement front

their bank, rather than
separate statements from
store-card companies. Interest
to charged monthly at Lgper
cent (APR 23^0. -

The budget account is a
straightforward account into
which a regular amount is

transferred each month.it
comeswttfa chequebook and
card.

™ Mfrwftt, the
Bristol-based firm offoting
personal financial planning
and Investmentmanagement
locally, Is hnmddng thia

iHTviffi watfimalfy, arming to

attract investors with £100,000
or mine ofassets.

Adam Faith (above), the
pnp 11fair faimri ffwimWlal •

adviser, opened the Money
Show at Olympia, London, mi
Thursday. Although the
number of exhibitors has
fallen by same 12 per cent to
around 228Anns, theshow
is now based more broadly,
with eight centres offering
advice on different financial
subjects and a programme of
free seminars. Opening boms
are 10 to 6 pan today and11
to 5 pm tomorrow, when tt

aids.

TEE SALE by Marks &
Spencer of Investment Portfo-
lio unit trusts worth £5Bm dur-
ing the initial launch period
nudHrtmes the fact that, what-
ever the productl»mg sold, a
well-known and trusted brand
name is stm the greatest asset
in marlmting.

More than 52,000 investors
were not put off by the high
charges, nor -the rather
unusual investment objectives,

of this trust. Over 39,500 of
these made lump sum invest-
ments averaging -£1,400 - more
than double the average invest-'

ment in the Jtoyal (Ltfe) Event
last year.
Even nmre surprising is that

12£00 people took'out the regu-

.

lar -sayings plan, although ti»
average monthly payment

.of
£25 is somewhat low. Very few
investors take out regular
savings plans in the initial

launch period. That normally
mmHi later.

NowM& S; as the first retail

group to try selling, its own
branded unit trust to ah untap-
ped market, will have to live

up to its name for providing
good-value, quality products.

With tiie honeymoon initial-

offer period over the group will

be Judged, wi«* any other milt

trust group*, mi investment per-

formance and adminstratioh
service.^.

Eric Short

New schemes to lure investors

Pru and con
VARIATIONS ON a
fixed-interest theme, combined
with equities, is the signature
tone of the latest offerings
seeking to hup hack investors
into the stode market.
Prudential Holbom's scheme

is called Private Portfolio.
Investors put their money into
the Holborn Cash fund, a
deposit-based account, but
their money Is transferred
gradually into equities through
an "innovative feature” called
programme switching. The
idea is hardly fundvattve, but
the Pru says it does enable the
investor to take advantage of
pound cost averaging.

Investors’ money is trans-
ferred from the life- fixnd into
units in a way that reduces the

.

cost of buying these in a fluc-

tuating market. In A month
when unit prices drop, more
units are allocated;'-When the
price increases, fewer unite are
allocated.

Holborn investors have up to

two years to move their money
away from the Cash Fund by
selecting from a range of 20
equity funds. However, there
are several disadvantages. Fur
a start, the programme switch-
ing facility is not available,

unfflpohcy-halders have put in
at least £10,000. although the
minimum investment is only.

£2400.

Furthermore; Holborn is
charging a.management foe of
0.75 per eent annually for
investors in: the Cash Fund —
rather a lqt for what is sfmpily.

a high-deposit account needing
little active management After
all, there Is no charge for. hold-
ing moneym a huflmng society

account, aud it isnot dtffimH

to shop around for trusts with
regular savings schemes,
thereby offering a much larger
selection than only 20 foods. -

*

Under Gartmore's Capital
Development plan launched
this week, investors’ money is

put initially foto a high-inter-

est deposit account paying-
money market rates, and then,
switched on a monthly basis
over the next 12 .months mto
the Gartmore unit trust of:

your choice. In the 13th month,
the interest earned in the
dmostt account is used to buy
w . final hwtailwMrt rtf nnite.

A ante-only, non-returnable
administration charge of 3 p
oort is levied at the start of fl

plan. However, you get a 8 per
rant dbconnt an the unit trust
purchases and, at the end of
the iS-month period, there is a
1 pa: cent loyalty bonus.; The

. minimum investment is £2^00.

Canada Life's "Duet” is

described as a donbfe guaran-
tee bond.“ofieringaninterest
rate of fiJ per cent net and

- your capital returned at the
end (tf five years. The idea is

that out of the total tovestmeut
(minimum £2400), 70 per cent
goes initially into a Guara
teed fond and 20 per cent into

a nnit-Unfeed Leading Compa-
nies fond. The latter aims to

invest in companies regarded
.as leaders in their particular

sectors. Hica Amstrad and Cad-
bury Schweppes. The Guaran-
teed fa™* is invested 'mainly in

fixed-interest securities.

Investors can switch money
free of charge from the Guar-

anteed fund Into the Leading .

Companies fond to tate advan-

tage of any upsurge in the
stock market, tnot the' guaran-

tee of no loss on the total

investment will he valid only

it at the end of the five years,
j

the 70/30 proportions remain
(

unaltered.

THE RESULT of the great designation
race for offshore centres appears to be
as follows; L The Me of Mam 2. Jer-

sey; and 3. Guernsey. Unplaced so far

are Bermuda and TTnng Trtwg Meaxir
while, Luxembourg is sneaking up on
the THiriffo under difformt rules and
could snatch one of the minor places.

This is not so esoteric as tt appears.
From 'early in 1989, UK investors will

notice that certain funds are
. being promoted much more actively
an tiie UK mainlaryi. For instance,

.

they win be adverthaad regularly in-

newgjapers and wiagaguies . The ones
being marketed most prominently are

likely to be bjgfhyielding gilt funds
wnrt so-called rrmhron^ ftmrta which
offer easy and cheap switching
between specialist sub-funds.
The promotion of such offshore

funds is illegal at present but will be
legitimised by virtue of the delayed
effects of-certain Han<ux? fn the Finan-
cial Services Act Until now, the rules
ofthe old Prevention of Fraud (Invest-

ments) Acts have Imposed severe
restrictions (relaxed slightly if funds
have taken the trouble to obtain
Stock Exchange listings). But offshore
tends have still. been marketable
within the UK through professional
advisers, as investors in Barlow
Clowes international have found out
to their cost
Overseas territories have been

offered two by the Financial
Services Act They can do nothing, in
which case unit trusts and other
tends win .continue to be saleable
only through intermediaries, under
Section 76 (3). Alternatively, they can
seek the status of designated territo-

ries under Section 87.
They neftfl to prove to the satisfac-

tion Of the Department of Trade and
Industry that the standard of investor

.

protection for their funds is equiva-
lent. to that within Britain- if they
succeed, their fuxids can be advertised
and promoted an the mainland just.

Barry Riley on how new laws affect overseas territories

Offshore race hots up
like UK authorised funds.

Negotiations have been dragging on
with various territories for many
.mouths. In the end, the Isle of Man
was first through the hoop, being
granted designated status on October
24. In giving notice of this decision

the junior DTI minister, Francis
Maude, also gave notice that the con-
cession for listed tends would termi-
nate on December 31.

There is an exception, however.
Funds domiciled in territories that
have been designated by the end of
December will retain stock exchange
listing privileges until March L The
significance of this is that after a ter-

ritory is designated, its tends have to
make individual applications to the
Securities and investments Board in
London for recognition. Then they
have to wait for a fixed period of two
months until they can promote freely.

Effectively, therefore, Jersey and
Guernsey have less than two months
if they are to avoid the penalty that
their listed tends will foil into a mar-
keting "black hole-”
How are they doing? Quite well,

they say. Last Tuesday, the Jersey
authorities completed all the legisla-

tion and orders which they think they
need to satisfy the DTI, and bundled
the dncirmuntB nff fn Whitehall Desig-
nation should be imminent. As for
Guernsey, the last details have not
yet been settled but the relevant rules
are scheduled for completion this

coming Tuesday.
Although Guernsey is running

third in the race, it could end 19 as
the most important offshore fund cen-

tre in terms of the UK marketplace.
Something like 100 tends are expected
to apply for mainland recognition.

Only 12 Jersey tends are in the queue
at present - although they include
some big ones, with over £lbn under
management in aggregate.
As for the Me of Man, 10 manage-

ment companies are expected to seek

UK recognition but, in most cases, for
more than oue tend. Already this
week, several Manx tends began sup-
plying pricing information on the
same basis as for UK authorised unit
trusts, and this data is now grouped
in an IoM section within the FTs unit
trust prices pages.
What does all this mean for the

average investor? Despite what hap-
pened in Gibraltar recently with Bar-
low Clowes International, the offshore
fund industries in the Channel
Islands and the Isle of Man have a
clean record, and those jurisdictions
have now had to tighten up their leg-
islation still further. They have
brought in compensation schemes in

case funds should fail. The terms of
the Isle of Man’s scheme are identical
to those of the SIB’s mainland
arrangements: tell repayment up to

£30,000, 90 per cent of the next £20,000,
and then nothing above £50,000.
Guernsey has decided on a slightly

different formula. It will pay only 90
per cent on the whole of the first

£50,000. However, it will in addition
pay 30 per cent of the next £50.000. tt

hopes to convince the UK authorities
that this is equivalent to the UK
basis.

Investors should watch out that
going offshore does not involve higher
costs, and does not involve their heirs
in legal tangles should they die. In
any case, with most types of equity
tends the onshore investor has little

or nothing to gain from choosing off-

shore vehicles.
Where the offshore centres hope to

score, however, is through their tax

advantages. For instance, there is no
tax on the income of their bond tends,

and several managers have pressed

home their advantages by marketing

funds which yield anything up to 13

per cent (but be warned, this includes

an clement of converting capital into

Income).
As for umbrella funds, they offer a

shelter against capital gains tax. now
up to 40 per cent for mainland inves-

tors with high incomes. Investors can

play the markets by switching
between sub-funds, and they will not

be liable to CGT until they eventually

sell their shares in the umbrella.

However, the Inland Revenue may
well be looking askance at such
funds. It cracked down on offshore

roll-up funds a few years ago when
they achieved mushroom growth, and
the umbrella funds could conceivably

also get too successful for their own
good.

Offshore centres may also promote
funds using futures and options con-

tracts. These will tend to be more
speculative than normal funds, but
this will not always be so because
futures and options can be used to

reduce risks as well as to increase
them. Again, tax problems arc likely

to inhibit mainland tends although
the UK authorities are in the process

of devising rules that will allow them
to be launched.
Luxembourg tends could also come

into the picture in tiie near future.

The Grand Duchy is seeking recogni-
tion under a different section. Section

86, as a member state of the European
Community.

It is likely that Luxembourg will

also be cleared before the end of the
year, and its funds will qualify for

promotion two months later. But its

unit trust rules may differ more radi-

cally from those of the UK than those
of the designated territories, although
they comply with EC standards for

collective funds.

34thISSUE RE-INVESTMENT LIMIT DOUBLEDTO£IOOOO
A few months ago, we asked holders of matured National

Savings Certificates - ones which are at least 5 years old - to

consider re-investing in the new 34th Issue of fixed-interest

Certificates.

Many people took advantage of this opportunity.

At that time, however; the re-investment limit was £5,000* on

top of the usual .£1,000 ofView money9 which anyone can put into

34th Issue.

We are verypleased to announce that we have doubled that

re-investment limit to <£10,000.

Thebenefits ofre-investment

Ifthey aremore than5 years old,your Certificatesmaywell be

earning interest at the General Extension Rate which is now 5.01%

:
pa tax-free. But that is not a guaranteed rate - it can vary from

month to month.

By re-investing in 34th Issue, you are assured of the much
higher rate of7.5% pawhich carries our cast-iron guarantee for a full

five years. All tax-free. There is nothin p- to declare on your Income
lax form.

Actnow tomakeyoursavingsworkharder
Whether youVe already re-invested in 34th Issue or not, you

have another opportunity to get the most out of your matured

Certificates. And to continue to reap the benefits of a guaranteed

rate, tax-free interest and the absolute security backed by the

Crown which only National Savings can offec

Ask at your post office or bank for the Repayment and

Reinvestment form (DNS 502MA) and send it to the Savings

Certificate Office, Durham, along with the Certificates you want

to reinvest You canpicknpourleaflet atyourpostoffice ifyou need
more details.

SAVINGSCERTIFICATES

NATIONAL
S/MNGS

Heather Farndvroagb
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WHO IS THERE LEFT
TO TAKE YOUR

PORTFOLIO SERIOUSLY?
A private portfolio of £100,000 or more deserves serious attention. Some
brokers, however, wouldn't be the slightest bit interested.

At Fleming Montagu Stanley, though, you are assured of receiving the

highest level of personal attention because we deal only with private

clients.

We are pan of Flemings, one of Britain's Largest investment houses,

currently with over £22 billion under management. And with more than a

century of investment expertise, we are more than familiar with the needs
of private clients.

As a client you would be invited to meet your Portfolio Manager. With
our own research team and Personal Financial Planning Department, we
can advise you on all aspects of your portfolio.

All of which proves we take private clients very seriously.

So if you are looking for a Portfolio Manager, or are reconsidering

your existing arrangements, talk to us.

For more details, telephone

or write to: Richard Mosley "EJ T "p TV/T T (1 C
Fleming Montagu Stanley Limited, A J-J JL^ 1VJL JL Jli VJ
31 Sun Street, London EC2M 2QP. A Member ofThe Securidm Asaocteiten
Telephone: 01-377 9242. ud U» International Stock Exchange .

MAXIMUM
INCOME
ACCOUNT
SERIES I

VARIABLE RATE
Applicable to existing

aceountholden

9.75% (netpA)

l3e0lL^

MAXIMUM INCOMEACCOUNT
SERIES n

VARIABLE RATE
Applicable to new ud existing Bccoanlhalden

3 YEARTERM SHARE 2YEARTERMSHARE
(minimum investment Sl.ODO) (minimum intesiment SL000)

10.0% (net p^j 9.2 5^(net juj

13.33%^ 12.33%^*

PREMIUM
SHARE

ACCOUNT
VARIABLE RATE

Applicable to existing

accouRtbolden

8.25%(netpjU

11.0%gros^
__ *Equivdnupw rate for basic rite mpayps.
/e\ finnOYfl/ FtaB detalb of these accounts can be providedon request ,

rmj WOflC/Cia General Portfolio Life Insurance PLC -
J

\JL/ EU-f/Ufro General Portfolio House f

rVTliUilU Harlow, Essex. CM202EWTH: 0279 626262
) A memberofLALTRO

FINANCE & THE FAMILY
C NEXT WEEK

Sainsbury booster
FOB FIVE years, 3 Sainsbury,
the supermarket group, has
increased its interim profits by
at least 20 per cent, and there
is every reason to expect that
record to continue on Tuesday
with pre-tax profits of at least

£X82m (£15lm).
The US subsidiary Shaw’s

was treated as an associate
during the first half last year,
so wiU see its contribution rise,

but the main boost wz21 come
from the Sainsbury chain. In
common with other food retail-

ers, Sainsbury may have found
volume growth a bit softer, but
margin improvements should
have continued.
By contrast, interim results

from Storehouse on Thursday
are expected to be a tale of
woe. Analysts have energeti-
cally revised forecasts down-
wards for the Habitat-BhS-
Mothercare retail group, and
the shares have been suffering.

The figures are likely to show
a drop in profits from £35Am to
£26m. before a probable provi-

sion for the “put” option on
Storehouse's convertible bond.
Also on Thursday, Well-

come, the pharmaceuticals
group which manufactures the
AIDS drag Retrovir, is expec-
ted to report fall-year pre-tax
profits of £210m, against
£169.1m in 1986-37 and produce
a matching 25 per cent rise in
dividend. Attention will centre
on Wellcome’s news about
products In development to
lessen its dependence not only
on Retrovir but on the herpes
remedy Zovirax.

It is a rare that a Cabinet
Minister puts a company into
play, but Cedi Parkinson did
just that in July when he
redeemed the Government’s
golden share in Amersham
International, the health care
and medical products group.
The shares jumped by nearly a
quarter in just one day.
No bid has materialised,

however, and the share price
has drifted since the summer, a
trend unlikely to be arrested
by Interim figures on Wednes-
day. Pre-tax forecasts range
ftom £12.7m to £13Hm, up
from £U.7!m. A higher tax ana
minorities could mean that
earnings grow by only 4 per
cent.

Analysts’ estimates for Mon-
day’s interim results of Associ-
ated British Foods, the
and baking group headed by
chairman Garry Weston, vary
between £90 and £93m, with
the range determined % the

FOR EXPERIENCED PRIVATE CLIENTS

Execution Only Stockbroking-
The Straight Answer

Commission
CK»

Commission
£100

mthJ2£$

£20

1X000 £4,000 £6,000 £14,000 £16,000

Consideration

If you are an active investor and know your own mind, ask yourself a
straight question.

Are you paying more in commission charges than you need?
The straight answer is that with a once-only joining fee of £25 and a flat

commission rate of £50 for all deals between £4,000 and £20,000, Fidelity could

substantially reduce the commission you pay on execution-only share deals.

But commission savings are only part of the story. With Fidelity you get
a level of service you would expect from a stockbroking company associated
with one of the world's major investment houses. A service which indudes
rapid execution of orders, efficient administration to handle all your
paperwork, prompt settlement and a convenient callfree telephone service.

To find out how you can save on commission charges and enjoy a
premium service, 'phone us on 0800 800 700 from Monday to Friday
between 8.00 a.m. and 6.00 p.m. or return the coupon.

Member ofThe International Exchangeand The
service of Fidelity Portfolio Services Limited.

Securities Association.

lb: Fidelity Fbrtfolio Services Limited, OakhiU House, 130 TonbridgeRoad,
Hildenborough, Tonbridge, Kent TN11 9DZ

Please send mea free copy of the Fidelity Share Service brochurewithoutdelay.

Full Name Mr/Mrs/Miss.
(vdiktKnplRw)

Address —. .

.

Postcode
REFCODEFT43

tricky business of estimating
what return the company will

have achieved on its vast cash
pile. At the least, this is expec-
ted to be somewhat better than
the 6.7 per cent return
achieved In the six months to
September 30 1987 time.
Third-quarter results for

Shell and British Petroleum,
due an Thursday, will continue
the story of strong margins in
refining and
Upstream profits will be weak.
thnmgh the three-month period
predates the latest fall in the
oil price.

With a number of special £ac-

and will be hard-pressed to
have found any good In the HI
winds ofHurricane Gilbert. GA
last month forecast a loss of
£30m and CU Is expected to
show a loss of £Sm from the
tropical cyclone which men
aced the Caribbean In Septem-
ber.

Overall, Barclays de Zoete
Wedd expects GA to report
pre-tax profits of £210m for the
nine months, against £18QAm
in 1987, and CU to come in at

£156m, up from £127.7m last

time. There is an Antipodean
question mark over the former,
as GA’s new NZI Corporation
subsidiary is not scheduled to
report its own half-year figures

until later in the . month, pos-
copshUdatiop.

results an Tuesday
from Yale and Valor, the
rinmogHn aimlinnces fiTOUD. will

underline the transformation
wrought by last year’s £285m
acquisition of Yale Securities,

the US locks company, and
NixTone, a US household fit-

tings company. The new busi-
nesses are the engine behind
the predicted growth In first-

half profits to £2lm (£l2Jjn).

Garry Weeton, ABF chairman

tors which hit second-quarter
results out of the way, net prof-

its of Shell should improve to

around £730m on a replace-

ment cost basis. On the same
basis, BP should have achieved
about £39Qm. This includes a
£50m exceptional gain on sale

of a North Sea asset.

Composite insurance giants

General Accident and Com-
mercial Union report third-

quarter results on Wednesday

M&G, Britain's largest unit

trust group, waved a happy
goodbye to stakeholder Aten
Bond this week, but specula-

tion continues to surround
fund management groups gen-
erally. Nowhere more so than
at GT Management and Hen-
derson Administration - Legal
& General has
in both, and Royal Insurance is

also a disclosed holder in Hen-
derson. GT reports interims on
Monday, Henderson on Tues-
day. Takeover speculation is

some compensation for
depressed profit levels; some
analysts predict that Hender-

. son’s pre-tax figure could fall

to £5m-£6m, compared with
£Hk2m a year ago.

Higher-paid to

face NI rise
NIGEL LAWSON, the
Chancellor, announced in tiria

week’s Autumn Statement
that the National Insurance
contribution rates to be paid
in the next financial year,
1989/90, wiD be unchanged for
the seventh successive year.

The standard rate, on which
all other rates are based, is to
stay at 9 per cent far employ-
ees and 10.45 per cent for
employers.

However, although the per-
centage rate is unchanged,
higher-paid employees will
find the level of National
Insurance deductions from
their pay packets rising next
ApriL Because of inflation, the
top limit goes up from £305 to
£325 a week - £15,860 to
£16£00 a year.
Employees earning £16£00 a

year or more wifi find their
National Insurance contribu-
tions rising by £L44 a week if

they are contracted-out of the
State Eamlngs-Belated Pen-
sion Scheme, or by £1.80 a
week if they are In Serps.

There should be some disap-
pointment at any increase,
since there was a strong case
to be made for reducing the
contribution rate.

The National Insurance
Fund operates on the pay-as-
you-go principle, with contri-
butions into the fund match-
ing the benefit payments.
Edward Johnston, the Govern-
ment Actuary, assesses the
contribution rate for the com-
ing financial year on various
assumptions, the most impor-
tant being the numbers of
unemployed and the level of

«»Tntng» increases during the
year. .

It is expected that the
National Insurance fund will

show at least a £3bn surplus
for the present year, 1988/89,
mainly because the numbers
of unemployed are falling tee-

ter ffton anticipated originally

and earnings growth is far
stronger than expected.

' At this stage, there is no
infihhtafioh <m which to quan-
tity tile,likely surplus, on the ;

fund for 1989/90, but all indi-

cations are that there will he
another healthy figure. So,
there is a strong case far mak-
ing a real improvement in the
values of the) basic state pen-
sion and other social security
benefits beyond merely keep-
ing pace with inflation.

Alternatively, an equally
strong case can be made for
reducing National Insurance
contributions, particularly
those paid by employees. After
aH, when the level of unem-
ploynMBit was. soaringjearly in.
the- 1980s, Ihe burden of pay-
ing the increasing cost of bene-
fits was placed firmly on the
shoulders of . the employed-
through increased contribu-
tions.

Now, however, Instead of
easing the burden on employ-
ees, the surplus is being used
to eliminate the Treasury .sup-
plement - the tax credit paid
to the fund.
With the last elements of

this tax credit gone, there is

no barrier to integrating
National Insurance contribu-
tions with income tax.

Eric Short

TSB dumps PEPs
THE TRUSTEE Savings Bank
this week confirmed Its deter-
mination to withdraw from the
Personal Equity Plan market
It has written to its 8,700 PEP
investors offering a transfer of
the plan management so that
the tax concessions can be
retained.
Unless instructed otherwise,

the TSB will transfer its PEPs
to Hill Samuel, a subsidiary at
the same group which already
has its own PEPs with some
11,000 holders. However inves-
tors can transfer to the plan
manager of their choice, or can
withdraw their money, bnt
that would Involve losing the
PEP tax-free concessions.

All the costs incurred in the
transfer will be paid by the
TSB and no dealing or other
charges will be levied.

Meanwhile, the Bradford &
Bingley Building Society is
offering a tempting CThrfstwma
present to Investors In its 1969
Blue Chip PEP. A special inter-
est rate, equivalent to 20 per
cent a year, will be paid during
December on money on
deposit but destined for the
PEP scheme.

If you change your mind
before January l and decide
not to go ahead with the PEP,
then the interest rate drops to
7.5 per cent
The offer ofa special high-in-

terest rate for a limited period
proved very successful last

year In attracting new inves-
tors. Bradford & Bingley was
the first society to act as a PEP
manager on its own account
(although the investment cted-
sions are taken by James
Capel, the London stockbro-
ker), and it has proved very
successful In selling PEPs
through its branches. It is now
one of the leading PEP suppli-
ers, with more '- than £45m
under management spread
among nearly 34,000 investors.

The society offers two PEPs,
both of which invest solely in
shares rather than mrit trusts.
The Blue Chip plan, as the
name implies, follows a conser-
vative line while the Enter-
prise plan goes for more risky,
but potentially more reward-
ing, shares. Both take lump
sum investments of between
£600 and £3,000 and the average
investment is £1,500.

However, they do not come
cheap. There is an initial

charge of 5A per omit an. the
Blue Chip plan, for the first
year, and a 1 per cent manage-
ment fee is deducted every six
months. The . initial charge an
the Enterprise plan Is slightly
lower at 5 per cent but, in addi-
tion to the six-monthly raan-
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COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY
TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS

Company
bid for

Vatua at
bid par
share*-

Market
- a vwe
pevote

Price
bflofi
bM

Veto.
at Md
Cb»m teddw

Prioaa la te penoa wdavi WhereMe Indiatend
Jersey Qea LT.Asset TriHt m 84 88 14.1

Asses. Nava. 766*1 756 503 1.02bn. Daily Mali A Gen

Aurora M8JT8 144 127 138.10 AusL Hat bids.

Avdfli .
80* 81 77 101.8 banner fads.

B4hi 194 2D0 17lh 24215 Iceland ftmwp
.

Blrmld Oimfcast 450*9 444 417 330.00 BhMCkde
Buriord Grp. 300 388 388 46.74 Chartssarch

Carton 117® 111 109 208^6 Kett Energy

CufldsB 142 141 128 25l56 s Mmlwip
HsR (Matthew) 10999 189 140 1313 AMEC
hwergonton 405* 403 370 93.15 OHM 99

Irish btaOtora (rS25* h483 H27S Ir330.1 Grwid Met

Irish DMMsra (rtfiO* b483 Ir960t Ir283.0 Pernod lOcard

LsndLeteurs 40055 378 377 16956 Lstaers fens.

M.Y. Hldgs. 100
* 96 76 41.0 Tbwoeyriown

Macksy (Hugh) 3B6S 347 315 21,3 AMedTesMe
Pilgrim Hoiwe 265 258 200 331.00 WBUaets Hldgs.

ratobmy $60* no* $39 S5£H>n Grand.MeL
Pittard Ownar 190SS too 168 41.19 Strong a Ftaber

Pisnlsifon Trust 9TS 96 88 9.92 CDFC Trust

Quest Groopt 118 120 82 23.08 ErekfcM house
Radteam 645" 527 516 54.8 PUN
fliAaniM 2489 91 276 222 12325 Rates Intis.

RuberoM 280* 275 275 14029 Tarmac
Scott, t New. 400*5 401 361 1.0X1. BdenDQL
Task Fores 225" 220 191 18.49 atph—mmd
Tatophom BMttals 305*5 337 211 284.0 CaMe A Wbetess
Thannal ScWcf 222* 221 153 72.50 IFGroup
Webb (Joseph) 64*2 66 68*2 1654 Mowat Gronp

•All cash ofler.ttCasfa sttsrnmtve. fPartfsl bid. SFbr capital not already held. I
UncondWonal.**Baaed on 030 pm prices 471t/B8.tAt suspension. Based on
FAV. AShsfss and osslt

PfWUMINAIIY RKSULTS

Coaipewy
Pre-Mr pram

(CBM) W
DMdemfs*

per alters (p)

ARC June 106.000 (85^483) w (-) (-)

Assoc Brit bid June 1,860 (1.330) 40.5 (36.9) 7J (6.5)
Bolton Textile April 574 L (586 L) U - (-)
Caldwell bnr June 163 (99) (-) - (-)
Church. Charles Aug 1ft£00 (11.000) 13.4 (33) 4.0 (2-7)
Daks Simpson July 8300 (4.885) 613 (48.6) 10^ (8.5)
Drayton Cons . Sept 7.660 (6,730) 13.0 (123) 13.2 (12.0)
Former d H Sept ia7oo 17^ (12.1) 7.5 (63)
Global 4tooap May 205 3.5 (8.0) 0.5 (1.7)
Low Wm A Co Sopt 11,500 E5I5m 5&B (45^) 17.0 (15.0)
MMT Computing Aug 1,630 (1.070) 10.1 (-) 1.7 1^
Pegasus Group July 2,070 (1^00) 24.1 <173) 7.5 (2-6)
Smart J July 2JH0 (1.430) lie (93) 5.3 (5^)
UDO Hoktinga July 0310 (3.770) - (-) (-)
Yellow Adv Hows June 5,040 (3.080) - (-) - <-)

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company (DMOf

interim
dMttemte*

W
3.870
719
480 L
8 L
12^50
170
2,080
15
5 L
5.744
187
20,500
38
1.380
917 L
3.380
091
41
199

(2,560)

(459)

(803) .

(75 L)

(8.340)

1.5

0.1

6J5

Anglo Leasing
BOA Hokflogs
Beirtax
Blackett Hutton
Bradford Property
Bridgend
Burtonwood Brewery
Butte Mining
Channel Tunnel litv

Ctarkaon H
Ctaytea,8on 8 Co
CotoroB
Craig and Rom
Dunlop Plantations
DO Durham
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B.Oro Mining 8 Exp
England J.
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Ferguson Ind Hltigs
Fishermans Petrol
Flemings Universal
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Gfeves Groiq>
Grand Central Invest
High Gosfortti Park
Hopkinsoa HMga
Hunting Group
Kelt Energy
Lendu Hotting*
London Attaidte (mr
London It O’asn -

Marks * Spencer
New Throgmorton Tat
Pathology JS
Prowling
Rocfaem Environmental
Reed International
Rothschild J
Rowe Evans
Select Appointments
SI Group
Storntgord
TWid Mfie her
Thornes Titling
Vivat Holdings
Warner Howard Groin
Westbury
(FiguresJo pnrentiiaasa are tor me rnrniMmmllnu nerlod.)
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Sept
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Sept
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Sept
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Sep
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July
Sept
June
June
June
Aug
Aug
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5.800
57 L
2.130
1,000
847
431
15 L
1.790 L
4.100
487
717
657
190
18SJSJ0
1,440
1.900
10,700
3.160
133,200
43.500
1.840
2.730
323 L
203
283
77.500
3.000 L
2.100
16.900

(120) 0.3
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(8L) -
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(10^00) 3.0
04) 2.0
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(104) - .
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(1 .0)

(0.7)
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fi*
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I-)
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1.0
23.
(-)

23
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(740)
(1.190)
(267 14
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(61,800)
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(1.490)
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ZS
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(-)

ft*
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(
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1
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Element fee.

^

yon also pay bro-
kerage and stamp duty
charges. A withdrawal charge
of £K applies to both plans.

John Edwards

rights issues
O-*-*

»

rate. C21«m «ta righraW Wterahohteraare being offered 8.Bam shares at 21So each
is to rate, bite vte a omMdr^e righte teo» at 99p, «, hmd

OFFERS FOR 5AIB, PLAONOS
AND IffTROmiCTIOWS^^

a Ptoting of t3m
Dartqr Group Is coming to lha USM wlffi a market caphaHsatton of £16.Bm.
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How to go-it-alone
Heather Farmbrongh explains the best ways
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SETTING VP your own-'
company to ' invest in .letting
assured residential tgrtani^aB

under the Bittiness Expansion'
Scheme is well worth whatever'
bother is involved. Not only do
yon qualify for the conven-
tional BES shareholders’ tax
break but you also have the
chance to ™iw a fair amo^Ti* .

of money from the company.
Charles Fry, of Johnson Fry;

sees several attractions. ‘Ton
buy the property you want and
you are a master of your own
destiny. You have the advan-
tage of being a company
for corporation tax purposes
(25 per cent compared with 35
per cent for mast BBS compa-
nies) and, as such, you qualify
for tax relief on loans raised
for the business. Once set up,
it isn’t a lot of work; either.”
Although an properties bunt

or bought must be for the pur-
pose of letting to assured ten-
ants, you need retain owner-
ship for a Tntnhrmm of only
five years to qualify for tax
relief. Shrewd landlords will
arrange for tenants to agree to
a five-year term so they can
then sell the property with -

vacant possession, m any case,
landlords wffl. be in a. much
stronger position to get rid of
tenants when -the Housing ran
expected early next year
becomes law.

~

To qualify for BES reHef,at -

least 80 per cent of. the com-
pany's bumness must be in let-
ting residential property. The
purchase price must be no
more than £125,000 in Greater
London and £85,000 elsewhere.
The company must not be

'

listed on the Stock tfrrriiimgf

or Unlisted Securities Market
Shares in a BES company

must be held for at least five

years, after which disposal is

free from capital gains tax. It is

possible to have a rights issue

at a later date; but original

:
shareholders mast then sold

. their shares for a further' four
years to qualify for CGT relief.
Investors would also lose BBS
tax relief if they were to
become tenants of the com-
pany’s residential property.
One drawback is that setting

up the «nhwm«i is thne-ccoisuni-
. fog and complicated by the fact

that not all tax offing, accoun-
tants and solicitors are yet
familiar with the rules.
One way round this is to.get

someone else to do it an for

you. For £2J500, you can buy a
BES Property Starter Pack;
maifeeted 1tebragh thfiAltenr'
bridge Group on behalf ofBES.
Investment Research (BEST)
which devised it As part of the
service, BEST will do- all the
tedious administrative work.
Another, idea is to fork out

£250 for the Johnson Fry
Smaller Company Assured
Tenancy (Scat) file. This is a
dearly-written guide describ-
ing the. procedure for setting
up your own assured tenancy
scheme. It might be worth
reading if you are neither , a
solicitor nor an accountant,
but you would still need to
consult both fctnrtu of profes-

sional advisers.

Or you can do all the work
yourself. The first step is to
find some partners to act as
fellow shareholders in financ-
ing the venture. Most griwn-i***

seem to involve around 10 peo-
ple, as no single shareholder in
a BBS company can bold more
than 30 per cent of the shares.
But you have to be carefuL for
instance, your brothers and
sisters count as separate share-
holders, but parents and chil-

dren do not.
The easiest way to form a

company is to buy one “off the

shelf” through one of the com-
pany service agencies listed in

the Yellow Pages. The agency
- ahraiM do much Of the teWal
paperwork for you and provide
the necessary share certificates

and soon.
The next step is to appoint

directors and a company secre-
tary. In wifrwi that direc-

tors drawing an Income from
the company are sot eligible

for BES tax relief on their
shares. However, you can be a
non-salaried director, and
shareholder, to gain BES relief

on any money you Invest.

The secretary's role is
administrative, or, as Tfm VH-
Hers of BEST puts it TTs to do
the nitpicking things which, if

you, get them wrong, will preju-

dice your tax rebel.”
You should then register the

office: this determines which
tax office you will be dealing
with. Tax offices which are
used to dealing with large BES
sponsors, such as London, Bir-
mingham and Cheltenham,
may be more efficient. You will

also need to send the articles
and msmnranilnm q£ associa-
tion to the Revenue and apply
for tax relief under the Busi-

ness Expansion Scheme. After
this, the company can raise

if it nwda ^
Only now can you go out

and find your property and
tenants. Ideally, you should
find property where you can
keep an eye an it without too
much trouble, particularly if

there is going to be redevelop-
ment As a landlord, you must
provide amenities like hot and
cold running water, toilets,

baths or showers and so on,
but you don't have to instal

separate washing, toilet and
cooking facilities In each bedsit
or fiat providing there is access
to communal on—

INTEREST RATESs WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY

CLEARING BANK*

High interest cheque
High Interest cheque - -

High interestcheque
tfigh Interest cheque_____

BUILDING SOCtETYt
Ordinary share ;

High interest access -

High Interest access
High Interestaccess—
High interest access
flossy
«Wl»y
90*ey ZZZIE!r.r-r..„

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investmentaccount
Income bonds ...

Deposit bond
34th Issue* i

Yearly plan'.—»

—

General extension

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT
Schroder Wagg
Provincial Bank —

LUC GOVERNMENT STOCKS
Spc Treasury 1883-89
Bpc Treasury 1882
10J25pc Exchequer 1896—
Spc Treasury 1880
Spc Treasury 1882

Index-linked 2pe1882H -

rtnqnency
far taxpayer* at Of

25% 48% IMjuieut

4.10 838 monthly -

7.20 6.78 monthly
7JO 6.16 monthly
8.10 a48 monthly
8-5? fluro_ monthly

&S8 4*48 - haff^Mrty
7.40 9L92 yavly
7.65 6.12 - yearly
8JS 6-52 yearly
&40 6.72 yearly
&58 e.ae Ninff yearly

. 834 . ,7.07 V- 'half yearly ..

*936 ' 7A9~, .,Jhaftye«rty

730 6.00 yearly
ff47 678 - monthly
8.06 . 645 yearly
•730 730 not appHca
730 . ..

730 not applies

1.000-

4,999

6.000-

9,888

10.000-

48,980
sonoo

1-250,000
600
2,000
6.000
10400
500-8.988 *

10.000-24488
attoor8'--

8.13 738
8.13 ass
7.38 &88
801 733
7.40 6.81

7.19 689

not applic-

monttily
monthly

half yearly
half yearly
half yearly
half yearly
half yearly
half yearly

"Lloyds Bank.ItiaJifax- 90-day; immediate access, for -balances, over £5,000.* Special faeiUty- for. extra £6000

.

aSouroefhltUpa and Drew. fiSAaaumea 6J0 per- cent Inflation rate. 1 Paid after deduction of composite rate tax. 2
Paid gross. 3 Tax free. .4 Dividends paid after deduction of basic rate tax.
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James Capel launchesthe American

Index Fund.

It is the first ever anthorued.tmit

trust whose objective is to match accu-

rately die performance ofthe

& ft>ocs 500 Index In America.

This Index represents the. 500 /
largest companies in America f I
whose total capitalisation is V
jCUOObilUou. t ^ I* "We have the cat_ ;

James Capel .
• _ *

umr TutisTs; trom thh^gt-obal investment rouse

Over the past 5 yean tfw; perform-

ance ofthe Index has been comparable

. withthat of the very best investment

.
managers. The benefit is ample; your

. money will be.in a fond that matches
dus performance-

c\ Formore detatls,contactyotirpro-

1^1 fesrioaal adviserortclephone ns oaiw

cm 01-526 0566 orfill indie coupon.
“Wb have the capability:

.
J—itr rifrl rrfrn nr finnr irf mmmsifr liM ril in I ns4n» . B«jtli»il Hifrti r**

~

ri *
i—iiTmi-M Hirrirr i ja m.u.ij

ofiawtea.. , ..... .
‘

Covpoato: • • - . NAME " ' '

_

—"——: : i
UttieEmrManagenem Llmkg<l, - ADDRESS • - - •• Vha\ I

FREEPOST 7^ - - !

U3NDON.EC2B2TB.
.

N. V’wl

MuhnfnuaUonOail^inA -— ' •" XI
TELEPHONE 0 1-6 2 6 0566 1

The price^puitr anddie incomefi»m item c»a go down as vreU as np, nntstL
|

Ideal tenants for BES
schemes are students, US mili-

tary personnel and hospital
staff who are looking for
short-term accommodation.
Yoa cannot evict an assured
tenant (unless he has agreed to
rent for a limited period) while
he is paying a commercial mar-
ket rate. The house most be
the tenants’ principal residence
— make sure *hi« is confirmed
in writing before the agree-
ment you must make is signed.

A further word of warning:
assured tenancies cannot be
taken out until the Housing
Bill becomes law. Tim VHUers
expects this to be January 1
but warns that the date could

Setting upon assured
tenancy scheme

Find partners

Form /buy company

Register company

Issue share capital

Appoint directors

and secretary

Draw up articles of

association and

register office

Draw up particulars

for assured tenancies

Apply lor tax relief under

BES: send memo and

articles of association

to Inland Revenue

Find property

Find tenants

slip further back.
John Spiers of BEST is cau-

tious about the desirability of
people doing their own scheme.
"Letting can be a very messy
business, and you’ve either got
to manage the property your-
self or pay a fee to an agent,”
he cautions.
The claim by Charles Fry,

that there is not a lot of work
once the scheme has been set

up, seems a bit over-optimistic
when you consider the hidden
cnaga in letting anti twaTMigrng
property. And, of course, house
prices can fen as well as rise,

especially if the market is glut-

ted with a lot of expiring BES
adventures.

Cazenove plunges in
ONE OF the last of the City's
privileged inner sanctums is

about to lose some of its exclu-
siveness. This week Cazenove,
one of the City's most eminent
stockbrokers - numbering the
Queen among its clients -

announced it would offer a
unit trust to the public.

It is rather an exclusive fund
in that tiie minimum invest-
ment is £5,000 and the perfor-
mance is likely to be conserva-
tive rather than spectacular. A
minimum of at least IQ per cent
of the portfolio is to be held in

cash or fixed interest securities
and the rest will be spread
around world equity markets.

Nevertheless, the Cazenove
Portfolio fund will be followed
by other unit trusts and marks
the group's entry into this sec-
tor of the retail market for the
first time.
John Kemp-Welch, senior

partner of Cazenove and chair-
man of its newly-formed unit
trust subsidiary, acknowledges
that it is an important step for

the group because unit trusts
provide an easily identifiable

record of investment perfor-
mance.
But the group, which has

some £2bn funds under man-
agement for 6,000 private cli-

ents, feels that the advantages
offered by unit trusts, in reduc-
ing dealing costs and enabling
the payment of capital gains
tax to be deferred, should be
made available to its private
clients.

Once that idea was accepted,
it became logical to make
fuller use of the unit trust sys-

tem set up by offering it to a
wider clientele who would not
normally be rich enough to
qualify as a Cazenove private
client But there was obviously
some soul-searching among the
partners. “I don't think our pri-

vate clients will resent the
Portfolio fund being offered to

the general public,” Kemp-
Welch says, rather anxiously.

In fact, the private clients
were given priority. The new
fund fete already been on offer

to them for nearly a month and
has attracted more than £5m.

Kemp-Welch admits that
trading activity by private cli-

ents has fallen since the stock
market crash last year. But the
private client business,
although the oldest part of the
firm's activities, is now only
one of five main planks: the
others are corporate finance,
institutional broking, interna-
tional fund management and
money broking. It also man-
ages some 60 pension fund
portfolios with assets of
around £2bn.

The firm has retained its sta-

tus as an independent partner-
ship in an unusual way. It

issues loan stock with a mini-

John Edwards
reports on a
‘first’ for an

eminent broker

mum rate of interest (8 per
cent) but with a share of the
profits, although the loan
stockholders (mainly the big
insurance companies) have no
say in the management of the
firm. That is left to the part-
ners and the staff who are
rewarded with bonuses, again
based on profits. With unlim-
ited liability, the partners have
to be chosen very carefully,
according to Kemp-Welch; oth-
erwise, the consequences could
be disastrous.

Cazenove, which has 44 part-

ners and 650 staff spread in

offices throughout the world,
has obviously been shaken by
its involvement in the Guin-
ness affair. One of its partners
is facing charges and, what-
ever the outcome, there is little

doubt that the firm's reputa-
tion has taken a knock. A
recent survey by Greenwich
Associates, a US-based
research group, into how insti-

tutions rate the leading Lon-

don brokers showed Cazenove

losing ground in many areas

against its leading competitors.

So, perhaps, the time has come
for it to adopt a more public

profile.

It has already moved mod-
estly In this direction by agree-

ing to enter this year's Great

Investment Race, organised by
Charity Projects, to compete
against eight other companies
to see which can raise most

money from a starting stake of

£55,000 each. And it is near the

top of the table, having demon-
strated it Is Just as capable as

the leader (the Prudential) in

taking high-risk flyers In the

equity and futures markets.

That however, is not what
the new Portfolio fund Is all

about. Harry Henderson,
another Cazenove partner who
is managing director of the
unit trust subsidiary, is anx-

ious to stress that the firm is

not interested in attracting
short-term “hot” money. He
says: "We arc looking for a
strong, steady, long-term
build-up in value.”

The whole idea of the fond is

to replicate the kind or portfo-

lio Cazenove would use for its

private clients, with the
emphasis on capital growth,
good stock selection and a
spread of shares geographically
to reduce risk. The initial port-

folio has 15 per cent in cash or
fixed-interest stocks. 60 per
cent in UK shares. 10 in the US
and IS per cent each in Euro-
pean and Far Eastern shares.

The fund is not precluded
from buying shares in compa-
nies where Cazenove is the
issuing broker or market-
maker. That would put it at a
severe disadvantage, since the

list of companies is a long one
and contains some very presti-

gious namesL
You don't have to pay extra

for the name. The charges arc
at the lower end of the scale,

with 5 per cent initial and an
annual management fee of 1

per cent.

Some good news
about investing
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With commodities it doesn't matter whether

die markets are rising or falling, you can still

make money if your strategy is right. That,

however, is a very big it

Many eager investors have had their fingers

burntbyadverse price movements.

While this element of risk makes commodit-

ies appealing to those who find a game of

Russian Roulette a relaxing way to pass the time,

the rest of us might prefer to invest in something

more certain.

For ns, there is die Rudolf Wolff Investment

Guaranteed Commodity Fund 1992 Limited

(“the Fund”).

As promoters, Rudolf Wolff have structured

the Fund to give you all the excitement of

investing in commodities whilst tfa#» Fund

guarantees the return of your initial capital. To

make this possible Rudolf Wolff has arranged

that on the close of the offer the Fund will

purchase from Citibank, NA. a Promissory Note

that will provide for Citibank, NA. to pay the

Fund the equivalent of 100% of the bridal

capital subscribed at the end of four years when

the Fund trill be dissolved.

hi other words, your potential far profit is

considerable. But yoa can stilldeep at night.

Just how much you'll make depends on die

profestrimial skin* of the Fund's investment

advisers Adam, Harding&LueckLtd.

RmfrmAtely liwiprinripiiknf AtiinwHantingA

Ijiftdcladhaveaproventrackrecord farproducing

consistently above-average profits. Over the

years, they have developed unique computer

systems which technically analyse the markets.

They combine this with sophisticated money

management techniques which are applied to a

broad spread of futures investments.

This ensures returns thm are consistent and

stable, but not devoid of excitement. Since

January 1984 funds under their management

have shown an audited composite average

performance of 50.2% per annum. (Source:

Adam, Harding & Lueck Limited).

Of course past
,

performance is not necessar-

ily a guide to future performance.

If you have read this far, you probably want

toknow more aboutthe Fund.

IMPORTANTINFORMATION

The minimum investment is £10,000 or the

foreign currency equivalent. The Fund will be

dissolved in 1992, when your initial capital and

any profits will be paid to yoa.

However, the Fund, which is incorporated

in Bermuda, is a closed-ended investmentcompany;

so applications for shares can only be accepted

until 7 December 1988.

To receive a Prospectus, on the terms of

which alone applications for shares will be

considered, simply complete the coupon and post

it to ns. Rudolf Wolff Sc Co Ltd., Freepost,

London EC3 3LQ.

Or if you're in a harry, telephone us on
01-626 8765 or on our 24 hour night sendee

01-2833656.

Please send me a Prospectus for the Rudolf Wolff

Investment Guaranteed Commodity Fund 1992

Limited.

Or please telephone me on

RudotfWdff
Profiting from Commodities since 1866

*lTii« w ^awwl hv HniMfXMff Co. Iimjawl wWli i« nugnlmed by Aii AFRO 'iSi/ftnUi nftte AFBDraqmrr that inveatPiV attention bedrawn loihe foBowing traoera:- ihe value of die »haita

mr SoecuUB in "““»f mh« — there wit] be no mwbn1 for Ar.Ann in the Fnnd It may be difficult lor an investor to sell his sham prior to the Fund bans dissolved or u> nhtein reliable

infitmuden about tfaorMine orthe risks to which therueexpoeed. Howeverasa shareholder you will receive quarterly reports issued by the Fund.—becauseshane in the Ftnu will not be tzaded regularlyorjnfiiimadon about thrir value or the risfca to which they are expoeed. Howeveras a sbardsokfa
freqaandy h cannot be ccrain tbar a price for the shares wiDbe quoted at all times and any

Finanriiu SereaaMAct 1986and is therefor* nntauhiect to the rn
d any fmnmuriim in the ihsKi mi

the rnlee and reenlariojM made um
am be effected at a c

r that Actorby any SI

ted {Mice. — the Fund i* not an authorised person under the
for the protection o( invesoon.

L
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A GOLDEN
INVESTMENT

Few investments have such universal appeal as gold, and for

a very good reason, it has produced spectacular gains over
the years, not least in the last great period of rampant
inflation in the 1970's.

Inflation is once again rising all over the world, and the more
it rises the more people will look towards gold and gold

related investments as their hedge.

If you want to be ahead of the crowd in the next rush for

golden inflation hedges, the November issue of Money
Observer is essential reading. It includes an in-depth

examination of the best gold and gold related investments on the market

This 108-page issue also tells you which pension funds have been the best

performers over the last decade, reveals how you can get an income for life and
has a nationwide survey on house prices.

There are also revealing profiles of leading companies and go ahead
entrepreneurs, choice share tips and comprehensive performance data on unit

trusts, property bonds and shares.

This issue also marks a milestone for Money Observer in that it is its 100th issue,

and no other monthly investment magazine has attained such success in the UK.

The November Issue of Moray Is out now at an leading newsagents price £1-95.

But an even greater bargain is an annual subscription on direct debit This costs

only £20 (£30 airspeeded overseas) including p+p and will ensure prompt receipt

of Money Observer every month for a year at your home or office. It represents a
substantial saving on the normal annual subscription price of £24.50 (£34.50

Overseas).

As a new subscriber, you also qualify for a free binder, normal

price of £6.50 to allow you to keep your issues in mint condipon.

Remember that Money Observer also serves as a valuable

reference library, so having your copies in a handy binder will

make it much easier to call on Money Observer’s wealth of statistical data,

particularly its unique performance data, covering every listed -share.

MONEY
OBSERVER

To: Money Observer, 120-128 Lavender Avenue. Mitcham. Surrey CM 3HP.

Please start my subscription to Money Observer and send me my free binder (usual price £6.50).

1 enclose a cheque for £24.50

I wish to pay by direct debit

DIRECT DEBIT MANDATE
Oirect Debit rate: £20 per annum or £30 per annum Airspeeded overseas.

|j Direct Debit

l/we authorise you. until further notice in writing, to charge to my/our account with you on or

immediately after 1st tea (antar month subscription to

commence) and annually thereafter unspecified amounts (the MONEY OSSERVER subscription rote)

which may be debited thereto at the instance of THE OBSERVER LTD by Direct Debit

Signed... - Date.

Account in the name of..

Bank account number Bank sort code (If known)

I I I I I II I I I I I I...I.U I LUUULLI
Name and address of your bank.

Direct Debit orignated by THE OBSERVER LTD, c/o MONEY
Department 120-126 Lavender Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey CR4 3HP
Originator's number: 910040

OBSERVER, Subscription Service

THE MONTHLY MAGAZINE
FOR DISCERNING INVESTORS

FINANCE & THE FAMILY

London? How old-fashioned!
“IT USED TO be fashionable to
say: Tve been tenting to my
London broker,** says Bernard
Solomons. “I don’t think it's

too far-fetched to believe that,
one day, the fashionable thing

will be to say. Tve been
talking to my provincial
broker’."

In fact, Solomons would
probably like to see a capital P
in the word provincial, since

he is rhairmsn and nhirf exec-
utive of Allied Provincial Secu-
rities, one of Britain’s biggest
brokers outside London. It is a
single company that incorpo-
rates provincial stock-broking
firms stretching from Aber-
deen to Plymouth. Although
some people think the “provin-
cial” in the company's name is

a disadvantage, Solomons
seems proud of it.

Allied Provincial is one of
the more Imaginative creatures
to emerge from the restructur-

ing of the British securities
industry which occurred with
+hp Big Fang in 1986; as
more and more London bro-
kers turn their back on private
clients, it is well placed to
grow.
Solomons, a highly energetic

Glaswegian, says he conceived
the idea of forming an amal-
gam of provincial brokers some
years before the Big Bang
when he became managing
partner of Parsons and Co., the
leading Glasgow broker.
Then, in the run-up to the

Big Bang, London broker
James Capel took a stake in
Parsons along with Pastel, the
pension fond of British Tele-
com and the Post Office. Capel
encouraged Solomons to get
other provincial brokers to join

James Buxton meets Allied Provincial^ Bernard
Solomons, who is happy to be out of the capital

and eight leading provincial
firms were merged in Allied
Provincial- They are Parsons
Penney in Glasgow (Parsons
merged with another Ann, Pen-
ney Easton, earlier this year);
Illingworth Henriques in Man-
chester; Stancliffe in Leeds;
Murray in Birmingham; Laws
in Bristol; Westlake in Plym-
outh; and William Chapman,
Trease in Nottingham.
The spread is, however,

wider than the list suggests:
these companies had offices in
several other towns or have
expanded there, so Allied Pro-
vincial now has 26 offices cov-
ering much of Britain as well
as the Isle of Man and Jersey.
While James Capel and Pas-

tel each has 24 per cent stakes,
the remaining 52 per cent of
the equity is divided between
about 85 directors, not all of
whom come from the original
founding companies.

Yet, although Allied Provin-
cial Securities is a single com-
pany rather than a federation
of firms, it still can be elusive.

Despite there being a large
sign saying Allied Provincial
outside its headquarters in
Glasgow, the telephonist inside
says “Parsons Penney” when
she answers the phone. Most of
Allied Provincial's offices oper-
ate under their long-estab-
lished names, but the company
trades as Allied Provincial in

London and Pete-borough and
Allied Provincial is a member
of the Stock Exchange.

Provincial brokers

Solomons acknowledges that

there is considerable goodwill
vested in the tong-established
Tiam«_ “I don't envisage doing
away with them in the foresee^

able future," he says. So what
holds Allied Provincial
together, apart from the fact

that its name appears along-

side those of the original com-
panies on thpfr stationery?

At the heart of the business

is tire involvement of James
Capel which supplies - for a
fee - Its prized research. “Ifs

a marvellous research tool,”

says Michael Evans, who runs
Murrays in Birmingham, “and
a considerable comfort to the
individual stockbrokers.”

The provincial offices also do
their own research into their

local companies, which gives

the group extra research
power. The scale of the net?

work allows Allied Ptovincfada
corporate finance arm consid-

erable scope to -place shares

and the company ertfoys the

cost structures of any organisa-

tion based outside London. It

two main settlement cen-

tres, one in Glasgow and the

other in Plymouth, but some of

the other offices stJUdotbeir
own settlement paperwork.

Allied Provincial reckons it

is one of Britain's larger stock-

brokers, claiming to handle 7

per cent of retail agency busi-

ness in Britain. It sent cus-

tomer agreement letters under
the Financial Services Act to

100,000 clients, of which about

half have been returned.

Some 80 per cent of Allied

Provincial’s business is with
private clients. “We see our-

selves primarily as advisory

brokers,” says Solomons.
“We’re wflhng to help anyone
with anything from £500 to

£500.000 or more to invest” All
charges are strictly an a com-
mission basis; as Solomons
points out “My judgment is

that clients in this country axe
not attracted by a fee-based
service."

Allied Provincial charges the

standard pre-Blg Bang commi-
sion rate, beginning at L65 per
cent for the first £700 but with
a minimum charge of £25.

However, it is also building up
a discretionary service in
which customers" shares are

registered in nominee names,
and dividends collected.
Instead of charging a fixed fee,

there Is a higher commission
rate for this service. “It’s a
good- system; partly because

- the commission Is allowable
against capital gains -tax.

uxdikB fees,” says Setomcras.

Allied Provincial says.it Is

picking up private chant busi-

ness from people In the south-

east disillusioned with large
London brokers and their Ugh
charges. “There must be people
wondering what they’ve dime
to deserve the treatment
they've been getting in Lon-
don,** Solomons declares.

Some deal direct with Allied
Provincial's London office,

while j*i«m Capel might refer

prospective customers below a
certain to the relevant off-

shoot of Allied Provincial- But
Solomons' says that after
Black Monday, it could take
years to attract back into the

market the very small Investor

who waa lured in by privatisa-

tion Imiww
Allied Provindal also has a

substantial corporate services

side. It is broker to about 60
companies and has led, or

- taken part in, operations for

3regionaUy-based com-
panies such as F.J.C. LiHey,
the Glasgow construction com-
pany. and MflcatLan-Gfenlfyiet

the whisky distiller.

Now, Allied Provincial is

seeking to expand into mom
geographical areas to increase

its coverage of Britain, which
is biased away from the south-

east “We’re talking to a num-
ber of people at the present

time,” says Solomons, but he is

not prepared to elaborate.

Unit-holders must act
INA HOTEL in Croydon, south
London, a handful of unit trust
executives wait in an empty
hall The clock strikes 11 am.
With only two unit-holders in
attendance, the formal pro-
ceedings begin.

That is the normal scenario
for most meetings of unit-hold-
ers, even though the issue
under discussion Is an increase
in fend charges directly affect-

ing investors’ pockets. When
BOB Samuel held a round of
unit-holder meetings recently
fewer than 15 of their 50,000
unit-holders turned up.
This apathetic attitude is

understandable, since there is

considerable uncertainty about
just how much power unit-

WEEKEND BUSINESS

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
WE URGENTLY REQUIRE INVESTORS/EQUITY PARTNERS FOR EXCLUSIVE LUXURY

VILLA DEVELOPMENTS OVERSEAS.
Portugal (Algarve). Tenerife. Caribbean

MINIMUM INVESTMENT 000.000 NO MAXIMUM
FULLY SECURED LOANS. ANTICIPATED RETURN20% per annum.

Contact: IBERIAN DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION UNITED,
Reference: BTWIOVI

Park Noma. Borrtatom Street 51. Manor. JERSEY
Or: UJC. Aoaim: OE VEER INTERNATIONAL flKNMl 361000 / 300003

By Order of the Liquidator of
Sporting Developments International Limited

For Sale by Auction November 10th, 1988
The UK and Forajra Registered Trademarks oT a Waterproof Clothing Manufacturer
including -Kcrpcrwcar -

. “Pcrfles" and Tckwea-
. Also Pending Applications far

"Etdumncc
-
and "Dccr/Dcg/Duck Logo”

Further dcuib on application to

STEVENS. CHAMPION A SLATER
H Temple Sum. Birmingham B2 5NJ

021 1942

LATEX EXAMINATION/
VINYL GLOVES

We can offer above directly

from Taiwan for early shipment
at very attractive prices with
FDA no. and S.G.S. test report
ai our cosl ol CIF basis. Prices

could be buyer's option. Send
your enquiry on telex 68318
NIKTA HX / FAX. 5-8654463 l

TEL 5-8650786 In Hong Kong.

Bernard Simpson of Hyde Stud
would lUco to hear from

persons Interested in taking up
to six shares of eight (two

being retained by Hyde Stud)
In a yearling colt named Final
Enigma who is due to race In

1989 and 1990. Each share will

cost £6000, to Include all costs
and training.

Apply to 063 523 573 or write to
Hyde Stud, EccMneweJi,

Newbury. Berks, RG15 SUN

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

LARGE FREEHOLD SITE
near the fast growth market town of Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk- Main
road site of 1 acre wiih low road frontage. Existing use as a new
franchise garage with showroom for 8 cars and associated workshops etc.

Also cleared for light industrial use with the further benefit of planning
consent for a 25 to 30 bedroom hold restaurant. Asking price £650,000.

Contact: 0284 7047SS
or 0638 730348

PLC COMPANY
Ready to trade

Capitalised with official

cert, to trade.

£3.000

TEL: 01 878 8629
01 878 7758

READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO SEEK
APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE
BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS.

BUSINESS TRAVEL

The Financial Times proposes
to publish this survey on;

25th November 1988

For a fall editorial synopca and
advertisement details, picnic contact;

Tim Kiaghma
oa 01-248 8000 ext

or write to him at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY

FINANCIALTIMES
iuiopi i autiNtu miuMPont

BUSINESS
SERVICES

Looking For
Something Special?

Wo export, no orders are to small
or too large.

Contact us today!

Lawrence S Won Enterprises P.O. Bax
1363 t IS Memmoch Street Leman.
MauadtusetB 01893 U.&A Telex

936448 LS. Wolff Lowe Cat*) LS. WoW
Telephone BOB 493 9002 USA

LOOKING
FOR WEST

END
PROPERTY ?

Contacted Several agenls7
Receiving ambiguous details?
Wasting your valuable time?

Contact one helpful agent
who will find the right suite or
building for you and take cart;
of all the details

PERSONAL SEARCH
LTD

50 South Audley Sl W 1

01-629 3074
For Homes and Offices -

Central London

LEGAL NOTICES
No 005414 of 1988

fit The High Court of Jintico
Chancery Division

IN THE MATTER OF
SCAflTOOMC HOLDINGS PLC

AND
IN THE MATTER OF

THE COMPANIES ACT 1905

NOTICE

NOTICE 18 HBtEBY QWBn oart a PotWoon on 9th September 1388 presented to Her
Mat—ty~o High Court of Mka tor the oonflr-

[nation of Ute reduction erf the Share
PrenHua Account of the above-named Com-
pany Trent KJJKffJK try A* earn OT £425
Milan.
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the
seM Perftton Is directed to be beard before
the Honourable Mr Justice Hoffmann at the
Royal Courts of Justice. Strand. London
WC2A 2LL, on Monday Wth day of November
1968.

ANY Creditor or Shareholder of the sold

Company desiring to oppose the making of

an Order lor toe confirmation of the saki
[eduction ol Share Premium Account should
oppose al the tints of hearing In person or tv
Counsel tor mat purpose.

A copy of the said Petition win bo furnished

to any such person requiring the eoma by
under-mentioned Senators on payment ol

m« regulated charge for Vie same.

DATED Stia 5th day of November 1908

Keald Ntckfnson of
48 Bedford Square

London
werasos

Sofleftme for Vm
above-named Company

COMPANY
NOTICES

No. 0043S1 otlflsa

NTHE HIGH COURT OF JUVT1CX
CHANCERY DIVIMON

M THE MATTER Oft

PORTBI CHADHMN PUBUC UNtTEQ
COMPANY

-and.

MUM MATTER OR
THE COMPANIES ACT WS9

NOTICE » HEREBY GIVEN that s Petition

wse on the 22nd day of July T9MI praaantad
to Her MefBely'S High Court of Justice tor the
confirmation at the reduction of too capital of
VM above-named Company tram C&278JM3
to E5J7BJM3 by the canceHation of Dm 94.900
Issued end Mly paid A2 per osnL cumulative
preferencesta/MCin aeoh In tti& capital at
the Company and by returning Dm capital

paid up thereon.

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the
aaU Petition is directed to be heard before
tits Honourable Mr. Justice Hoffmann at the
Royal Courts at Justice, Strand. London
WC3A au. OD the Wh day al November
1988.

ANY CrscBtar or Shareholder of gw said
Company dettriog to oppose me melting of

an Order tor tin confirmation at the said
reduction erf capital should appear at the
time of hearing to person or by Counsel tor
that putpoea.

A copy of Dm nkl Petition efll be tuntiahed
to any such parson requiring Dm seme by
the undermentioned SoBchom on payment ot
me regirfatatf charge tor the asms.

DATS] «>ts BOi day ol November 1SIM

Herbert Smith. Waning Houaa,
35 Cannon Street London EC4M8SO
Rat. 42/Maa C. Wilson
Tot 01-489 8000

Sondtora for Dm above nomad Company

Nol 80807 Ol 18(8

MTMHMM COURT OTjUSncS

CHAMCCKY mvntOH

M THE MATTER OF SMUG HOLDMOC pic

AND m THE MATTER OP THE COMPAHMt
ACT MW

NOTICE H HEREBY GIVEN that the Order ot
0m Hfgh Court ef Justice (Chancery tXvtolog)
dated 17th October 1988 confirming me can-
eyflatton of the Share Premium Account of
the above-tamed Company was regtatM-ed
by the Registrar ot Companies on Z7th Octo-
ber tin.

DATED this 3rd day November 1088

Hobson Audtay.
7 pUralm Street
LONDON EC4V80H.
(Ret CLW)
Safldtora tor Vie above named Company

PERSONAL

ST. JOSEPH’S
HOSPICE

MARE St LONDON ES 4SA
(Chaxfiy Ref. No. 23 1323)

Since 1905wehavesharedthe
grief and eased the pain of
mmiflew niffprintj eyik

Last year done 900 found

Most of them died of
cancer— but so serenely that you
would faaidfy know.

Yourooumti'ii isw
as your generosity and we
ypn foryour inspiring trust

SURGERY FOR
SHORT-SIGHT

Surgical correction of Myopia
and Astigmatism. Pioneered al
the Moscow Institute of Eye
Microsurgery and refined in
the USA with over 430.000
out-patient microsurgeries
performed, workl-wide.

LONDON CENTRE FOR
REFRACTIVESVRGBMT.
21 DEVONSBUtEnACB.
LONDON WIN 1PD

01-933 7723
01-437 4/76

W«JC
V^***

1* Tr-'nlnfl snd apaecb
writing by award winning speaker. Fhat
lesson free. 01 830 219?!

hinders actually wield, and it

suits tbe management groups
to have a docile membership.
However, this attitude Is par-
ticularly important at present
because many unit trust
groups are thinking about
increasing charges to cover
greater costs resulting from
revised rules introduced under
the financial Services Act
Some groups want to raise

charges immediately, while
others are seeking to increase
the ceiling, or top limit, of the
charges that can be made with-

out having to seek prior
approval from unit-holders- In
both cases, they are usually
asked to approve a change in
the trust deeds.
Any meeting of unit-holders

requires a quorum equal to at
least one-tenth of all units in
issue, but excluding those held,

by life insurance funds since

these normally are controlled

by the parent company which
is seeking tbe increase. The
quorum can be made up by
investors actually attending
and those using a proxy vote
through tbe post The majority
required to pass the resolution
is 75 per cent of the quorum.
This means that when half

the units in a trust are held by
a life fund, an increase ini

charges could be passed by
votes attached to less than 4
per cent of the unit-holders.

But what happens jf unit-

holders refuse to accept an
increase? Managers find this
an uncomfortable subject.
Michael Short of HTn Samuel
was faced with a dose vote on
a proposed increase in charges
for tbe group’s Capital Trust,
and had to speculate on the
possible consequences of losing
tbe vote: “We would not be in
a position to give the service
offered before. What we are
attempting to do with the
increase in charges la to main-
tain margins. We could proba-
bly carry one trust - hut two
or three . . T
The argument is that manag-

ers woald either have to give a
poorer service on the trust con-
cerned, or to live with the
lower charges by reducing the
level of service on other funds
with higher charges. Unit-hold-

ers in other trusts would be
subsidising indirectly the defi-

cit in the trust where an
increase in charges had been
blocked.
Given that there is no satis-

factory alternative to allowing
an increase in charges, the uni-
t-holders' power to vote
appears somewhat farcical.
The only consolation is the
delaying clause which holds off
the increase to allow dissenters
to sell their units.

Increases in charges are now
widespread. Hill Samuel has
now gone to 6 per cent initial

and L5 per cent annual on
most trusts. The TSB has
increased its charges to 6 per
cent initial and L25 or :L5 per
cent annually.
Mercury has Just raised its

annual charge from I per cent
to L5 per cent, although the
initial charge stays at 5 per
cent for the time being: Mer-
cury did not need to hold unit-
holder meetings to make this
change, having built a writing
on charges into trust deeds.
This is a common practice, and
many of the younger trusts
already have this facility.
Other groups - such as Save

& Prosper and Framlington —
are holding mwcHngM to intro-
duce a ceiling, while keeping

further. It Is holding meetings
next week seeking approval to
raise the ceiling for ns Initial

charge from 5 to 7 per cent,

and the annual management -

fee from 1 to 2 per cent. Hugh
Jenkins, the chief executive of

Allied Dunbar Unit Trusts,
stresses there is no Intention to
increase charges immediately.
“All we’re doing is providing

some headroom far the ftrture,”

he said. "We have no proposals

for a rise in charges on the
table at the moment.*
While unit-holder approval

of a blanket power for tbe man-
agers to increase charges in
the future is strange, the man-
agers* reason te liking ceOings
is obvious. MIM Britannia has
spent £2)0,000 this year on vot-

ing procedures and meetings to
approve a .number of trust
mergers. - -

The apathetic response to

the present round at meetings
to approve higher charges .is

hardly helping the unit-hold-

ers’ cause. The TSB reports
only a 30 per cent unit-holder

response, compared with 40 per
cent an previous occasions.
However, the sheer bureau-

cratic nature of the changes
may cause confusion. Michael
Short noted that unit-holders

agreed recently to changes in
investment powers addle vot-

ing ‘too” to the changes in the
trust deed necessary to imple-

ment them-

unit HOLpoy Pont#

What are the extent ofa uni-
t-holder’s rights? The main
issues an which you may be
asked, to vote axe mergers and
increases in charges — but
there is no machinery for deal-

ing with a “no” vote.

In theory, a unit trust is a
collectivised form of private
client management. However,
in practice the unit-holders put
the trustees in loco parentis to
look after their interests.

It is up to tbe trustees to
tnkn an issue to the unit-hold-

ers if they regard it as neces-
sary, but xt is a power of which
trustees rarely make use. For a
unit-holder lobby to call an
extraordinary meeting would

require a very large quorum
and it is virtually unknown in
recent times.

.

Abbey Ufa and London Life

policy-holders have demon-
strated recently that they are
not happy to be overridden by
the investment managers. But
unit-holders need to stir them-
selves if they are to counter
the impression that they do
not care very much about the
increase in charges proposed
by a large number of unit trust
management groups. Other-
wise, a 6 per cent initial charge
and a L5 per cent annual man-
agement fee will become the
nonn

* Christine Stopp

charges at present levels. S &
Fs ceilings are &5 per cent ini-
tial and L25 or 1.5 per cent
annual. Framlingtou’s are 6
and 2 per cent.

Allied Dunbar is going even

PRIVATE
Clients first
(^FOREMOST

THERE IS A FIRMWHICH OFFERS

150 yearsf experience advising the private rfianf.

A dedication to q personal and traditional service.

dfr A Director responsible for every client

Afr Evidence ofsuperb investment performance.

|p Services with no management fees.

•*((Above all a genuine interest in yon.

Brewin Dolphin is now one ofthe Cfty& largest private ctient
stockbrokers. Our team ofover 130 are as committed today as they
always have been to helping the individual investor: Not surprisingly,

our relationship with many clients spans several generations.

Kar those looking far professional yet personal portfolio management;
who are attracted by the services we afier and the standards we

set, please contact Christopher Legge or David Thompson in the
first instance by telephoning 01-248 4400

or by writing to the address below.

Brewin Dolphin
& Co ITD

5 GILTSPUR STREET LONDON EC1A 9DE

A member of The Private Capteri Group

Mambas of theMamaUm* StodtExcftanga andThe SecurfUee Association
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Donald Elkm on the complexities of taxation for married women

Avoiding a fiscal divorce
EXPATRIATES

THE ALREADY-complex UK
tax treatment applied to mar-
ried women who live overseas
- either permanently or by
reason of their own or their
husband’s employment -
lodes set to become even mote
complicated.
Truly independent taxation

for married women has long
been demanded. However, in
reality the married woman has
always been treated for tax
purposes independently,
although this tends to be
obscured by the feet that joint
returns often need to be mad*
by the husband and tax on the
income charged in his natn*»_

For example, a wife’s tax res-
idence is largely by her
own movements, which deter-
mine what income arid p»ww
are chargeable to tax. indeed

.

this separate determination
can have the resultthata wife
can be deemed to be a UK rear
dent when the husband is not
(or vice-versa).
That would

.
occur If- the

wife’s visits to the UK hut
not the husband’s - (a) exceed
six months in a tax year; or (b)
exceed three months a year on
average; or (c) take place (how-
ever short the visit might be)
while accommodation - is
retained far their joint use In
Britain, so long as the visitor is
not engaged in full-time
employment or business over-
seas.

Such a situation can trigger
off a sort of fiscal divorce, with
both husband and wife then
being liable to fa«nwn> tax
capital gains tax on thnfr own
resources, having regard to
their individual status. -

As a UK tag resident, *hp

wife, although living overseas,
can become entitled to the sin-
gle person's allowance of £2,605
plus, if there are any depen-

dant rbfidriff^ thft additional

relief of £3,490 appropriate to
single-patent ftmwnas- On the
debit side,, the wife

:
becomes

tnvahto on gatna (sub-
ject to the £5,D00a year exemp-
tion) and potentially, on over-

seas Income, too.
Nevertheless, rids is a situa-

tion that couples can turn to
the family's advantage by arr-

anging for taxable UK
(eg, letting profits) to belong to
the wife, whose allowances can
then be used to reduce the tax

residents —so inng as they are
British subjects,

'ritivena of ft

Commonwealth country or fell
into a number of other Knitted
classes. Foreigners married to
Britons could, therefore, be at
a disadvantage in *hy» respect.
This situation apart, maxi-

mum utilisation of the family's
allowances will usually be
achieved by dividing between
the partners those assets that
generate UK taxable Income
rather than, as now, consoli-
dating them in the name of the.

liability. Normally, a hnsband,
as a‘ non-resident, h«a no such
entitlement and is liable to pay
tax on this income in fun.
This treatment accorded to

geographically separated
spouses anticipates by many
years the comprehensive rules
for separate taxation that are
due to come into effect on
April l, 1990. From then, hus-
bands and wives will always be
taxable on their respective
incomes and (when UK resi-
dent) gaftw
' Furthermore, both will be
entitled to personal allowances
- whether or not they are UK

UK resident
Separate taxation win not

however, grid th** normal rule
under which assets transferred
from one spouse to the other
are deemed tO rhangt* hawrtg

for capital gainc tav ourooses.
basically at the donor’s acqui-
sition cost While non-residents
are not normally liable to CGT,
acquisition costs SO rintprmlTiPri

win be relevant if they do
become UK residents later.

On the other hand, the pres-
ent exceptional treatment,
nrider which assets passing
between geographically sepa-
rated spouses are treated as

being disposed-af and acquired
at market value, will not sur-
vive the advent of the separate
taxation rules from April 1990.
Thus, a useful means of elimi-
nating capital gains on assets
such as property, prior to
resuming residence in Britain.
will be lost-

la contrast to the income tax
and CGT situation, spouses
have always been separately
assessed for inheritance tax,
although it was not possible
until April 1974 for a married
woman to have a domicile dif-
ferent from her husband’s. The
proposed change from April
1990 is of far-reaching impor-

.
tance, bearing in mind that
domicile determines the extent
of liability, to inheritance fare

A UK domiciliary is chargeable
on world-wide assets, while
others pay tax only on their
British resources.

Gifts from one partner to
another, whether in lifetime or
on death, are totally exempt,
except in cases where the gift
is from a UK-domiciled spouse
to one domiciled elsewhere,
when the exemption is Hmtted
to £55,000.

Consequently, for example, if
a British woman marries a
Frenchman and, while living
in his country, maintains her
UK domicile (eg, by expressing
her determination to return to
England should he die before
her), the limitation of exemp-
tion will apply only in relation
to any UK assets the wife may
give or bequeath to her hus-
band.

' However, the non-British
domiciled wife of an English
domiciliary faces a much more
serious situation. The limited
exemption has to be set against
tax on his total bequest to her,
wherever his assets might be
<ritn«tpd

Donald Elkm is a director

of Wilfred T. Fry of Worthing,
West Sussex.
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We have'Uved in residential
area for 23 years in a detached
house. The boundaries to the
north and east ofthe bade gar-
den are defined by . hedges
which are my property- and
responsibility. The eastern
hedge is privet, varying In
height from 6-WfL

'

During tiie whole Time' we
have lived here, I havecuf the
top' and bar sk^iaftbe ficSIge.

The other side was /kept in
good conditionby the owner of
a bungalow' which is situated
to the eastern -side of the
boundary hedge. Tins arnica-

Me and satisfactory state of
affairs continued until the
bungalow changed Handk 13
months agio.

'

The incoming parties were
an eidertycouple. dearly, the
husband was ill, and has since
died. The first time I met
them, I offered to maintain
their side of the hedge. The
woman expressed gratitude

won’t

be cut
and agreed. .

Some time later, problems
arose concerning noisy ani-
mals. Such was the nuisance
that a number of neighbours,
of whom I was one, protested
officially. A' court order was
served which resulted in the
offending animals - being
removed.
Naturally; she was not-

pleated^hmT fids- ^trestnhaBIjr

is the reason for her prevent-
ing me from maintaining the

.
hedge on her side. Nor willshe
get it done by others. I am
quite sure, that she could
afford to employ someone if

she wished. -
-

As the hedge Is a most satis-

factory boundary which she
and we valne, I am loath to
allow it to deteriorate.
- Could yon please advise me
what rights I have in this mat-
ter and whether, if she contin-
ues her present attitude, there
is any way Iuan compel her to

either mainfatii the hedge or
allow me to do it
You have no right in law in

force your neighbour to main-
tain her side of the hedge, nor
are you entitled to trespass on
her land to do so. If however,
yon were to trespass in that
way and were very careful to
do HO damage and to dear up
an trimmings, there would be
no for damages available
to her. You might, however,
haveto undertake not to renew
the. trespass if called upon to
do this.

TV^ or

not TV?
During the week I live in a
small leasehold flat, which has
a communal central TV aerial.
At weekends I live atmy main
residence, where I have folly-

licenced TV sets and a VCR.
I am now contemplating

buying a TV set and VCR and
Installing them at my flat,
without an aerial connection,
to 'play pre-recorded tapes
only.! do not intend to receive
television transmissions^Do 1.

Make Your
Fortune With IT

A £100 investment in Capital Gearing ten

years ago has since grown to over £3,000.

A similar sum invested in Lowland or

Moorgate is now worth over £1,100.

These are just three of many investment
trust successes. To help you spot the

winners of tomorrow, there is nothing
better than Investment Trusts, the only

magazine that provides comprehensive
information about investment trusts.

The latest 60 page issue costs £2.50 and
can be obtained from 120-126 Lavender
Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey CR4 3HP. Its

cover story focusses on 12 trusts that are

sitting takeover targets, and two of these

have already seen action. .

Q&A
BRIEFCASE

MoImam/iMPONMW can bm liMpntf by
thaFinancial Tbaaa lor DiMiiawn gWn
in tbaaa oofesuB. Alt IPQutriam wHI ba
miMmnrmtttrt post maoem impossible.

need to buy a TV receiving
licence, to covcr-playing either
commercially bought or hired
video tapes only; or tapes pre-
recorded omny licenced equip-
ment at my home or on
friends’ equipment?
Yon do not need alicence for

either category - but you
might have difficulty in prov-
ing that your use of the TV set

is in fact really limited to use
with a VCR.

Guideline

for CGT
1 have read with interest
correspondence relating to the
new rules on capital gains tax
which, from 1990/91, will
assess wives separately from
husbands. The problem on
which I seek your advice is to
what extent genuine gifts need
supporting evidence in order
to be accepted by the Inland
Revenue.
As you will appreciate, gifts

of jewellery and similar items
are not normally backed by
written evidence although the
items may be insured in the
wife's name, which could be
helpful But what of gifts of,

say, paintings or other items
of household use? Is there any
broad guideline that can be
followed without having to use
legal services, which can be
expensive and are not retro-
spective?

If you wish to have a formal
record of gifts of chattels, you
can make a statutory declara-
tion specifying the items and
dates of gift.

Too many
solicitors
1 employed a firm of solicitors

in pursuit of the financial set
dement following a divorce. I
was very dissatisfied with the
treatment I received. Over a
period of two years, my case
was dealt with by several dif-

ferent members of the firm -
one was very junior and
seemed quite at sea with this
sort of case. There was strong
evidence of negligence and
overcharging. 1movedmy case
to another firm of solicitors
and have received efficient and
concerned service.

-

Could you advis&nM! how I
might pursue a claim tor negli-

gence and overcharging
against the original firm’ with-
out involving myself in large

With regard to negligence,
yon can ask your new solici-

tors to act for you. For yoinr

other complaints you should.

In the first instance, refer the
matter to the Solicitors’ Com-
plaints Bureau, Portland
House, Stag Place, London
SW1E 5BL . .

The Stock: Market
WILL ALWAYS
NEED. THE

Private Investor.

So WILL WE.”

As if die uncertainties of today’s

market were not enough,many private

investors are now faced with another

worry.

The rush by some organisations ro

either dose down or sell their private

portfolio service.

At BZW, however, we have never

looked st things solely in the short

term.

That’s why we are still investing

heavily in expanding our private

portfolio management service.

That's why our clients still have

their own named portfolio manager.

And that’s why we’re as keen today

as we have been for nearly 200 years

to help our privare clients manage

their assets efficiently ami profitably.

Ifyou have a portfolio of.£200,000

or more and would like to find out

about our services, why not telephone

us on 01-623 2323 ext 5777. Or write

to Nicholas de Zoete, Barclays de

Zoete Wedd, PO Box -139. Seal House.

1 Swan Lane, London EC-iR 3UD.

BARCLAYS de ZOETE WEDD
rallTFO|.ll> MANAGEMENT LIMITUD

A member ofThe Securities Auociauon

and Tbc Iaicnurional Stock Exchange.

MORETHAN
LIVINGUPTO
OURNAMEs^,

In die past few weeks, Grofunds high-

flying performance over rite past year has been

confirmed by independent experts.

In the MkjppalAnniversary Awards for 1988,

of riie 99 unit trust groups with four or more funds

under management, Grofund was placed second.

Grofunds Gilt Trust was ranked third of

the 1,086 trusts surveyed with an increase in

value of !8.6%* between October 1st '87 and

October 1st ‘88 (against an average of -22.8%).

value of any investment

can go down as well as up, and die past

performance of our funds is- no guarantee of

their future success.

However, we believe you owe it to

yourself to find out more about Grofund, and

how we're living up to our name.

To do so, simply complete and return

the coupon below.

Living up to our name

A member of die Unit Trust Association, 1MRO and LAUTRO

A member of Allied Irish Bank Marketing Group.

Tc* Martina Dolan, Grofund Managers Lrd., PlnneA Hall,

S/9 Austin Friars, London EC2NI 2AE.

rd like to know more about your range of unit trusts and their

performance. Please send me fall details.

Name ——
Addnrw ... _ .

_Potrcodc_

•srxiHXMiowjiLSSEnfnRPffimaAMNCE.ug^^ ra monthsrnmncmw* twa.
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A complete guide
to what the new
City is all about

Richard Lambert reports on what couldprove
a standard work about finance andfinanciers

ALL CHANGE IN THE
CITY: THE

REVOLUTION IN
BRITAIN'S FINANCIAL

SECTOR
by Margaret Reid
Macmillan £16.95. 288 pages

Margaret reid
wrote the standard
book on the sec-
ondary banking

crisis of the early 1970s. Her
latest work, covering the
upheaval in the City of London
in the 1980s, could well achieve
a similar status
Among the growing number

of books which have been pub-
lished on the subject, this one
stands oat for the quality of its

research and the breadth of its

contents.
The nuggets include a

detailed account of the role
played by the Rank of Rngfanrf

in persuading the Government

to take the affairs of the Stock
Exchange out of the Restrictive

Practices Court, and in the
subsequent wave of mergers in
the securities business.
Over a crucial two-month

period in the aiTtirmn of 1983,

David Walker - then an exec-
utive director of the Bank -
held conversations with over
40 senior partners of Stock
P.ttrhnngi* firms, urging them
to take radical steps to bring
together pools of capital and of
talent.
Margaret Reid gives the full-

est estimate that 1 have read of
the amount actually spent by
new owners in acquiring con-
trol of stock exchange firms.

She puts the figure at around
£3bn of which £L5bn was with-
drawn by the lucky partners
concerned and was therefore
“dead money” no longer
employed In the business. AH
told, she reckons the takeover
hrmanaa could have created 500
or more millionaires.

Prices seemed absurd even
at the time, and so did some of
the business structures that
were created. The book quotes
the sage comment of Sir David
Scholey, the chairman of War-
burgs: “A bull market is a
great shock absorber of the
penalties of experimentation.”
Only in the depressed condi-

tionb of the past few months
have some of the new firms
really started to feel the
bumps.

Another virtue of the book is

that it is not confined just to
the securities industry. It is
good on the changes which
have also taken place in the
clearing banks, and it is espe-
cially interesting on the pres-

ent role of the Bank of
England.

The Government has tight
ened its grip on the Old lady
since Mrs Thatcher came to
power In 1979: it is ironic that
it should have been the Con-

servatives who finally gave
practical effect to the national-
isation of the Bank undertaken
by the Labour Government in
1946.

You have to read some way
between the lirwa to HpHtip jf

Rejd thinks the Bank is now
the Government’s poodle, and
what she thinks of the present
Governor. She describes his
qualities at scope length but
adds, ambiguously, that “a
Governor needs to be a strate-

gist — perhaps a mean and
crafty strategist - adept at
far-sifted planning and with a
politician's skills if he is to
gpin the mariwinm clout for
the body he heads.”

BUSINESS BOOKS
Announcements below are prepaid advertisements. Ifyou require entry m the fori.

Advertisement Department. Bracken House. 10 Cannon Street, i-ondon EC4
Order and payment for books should be sent to the publishers

Computer Software Houses
Jnst Published

lnfotech's 1988/89 Edition

Financial Comparison Report
Lama 3 years accounts on war 700 hoy
companies in this Industry. G Busins**
Ratios par company. Ostaliaa market-
ing information. Monitor pwlormanea.
identity trends.

Afl (or £150.

Order an (0692) 604919.

MONITORING THE
COMPETTnON:
Find Oat What’s Really

Going On Over There
btUUfutol
Shows now to increase a enmoany’s
sales, mantel share and bottom line.

0471 852*1 9 220pp
Aem iwa E2uo
JOIH1 WUey A Sona Ud
Batons Lane
CMcftesler
Weal Susses P019 tUP
TM (920) 779777

1992 THE EUROPEAN
CHALLENGE
THE BENEFITSOF A
SINGLE MARKET
Paolo Ceccftini

tuts study, earned out under me aus-
pices of the Community la of sital

importance to all companies hi the UK.

a S68 05798 7 ClMG pool paid
Ocneer Tel: (OS* 331551

FUNDING YOUR
BUSINESS
Kennetn Wine* ios

Explains now to provide for and meet
me financial demands of a business,
describing possibilities and bow they
can M used mosl ehaeuvaly.

1 assei sea C15J5 May IMG
Kogan Page
120 Pednmtao Howl
London N1 GIN
Teh 01-275 M33

Expenses and Benefits of

Directors and Higher Paid
Employees 1988-89
john S(addon

The new updated edWon of me practi-

cal Handbook lor companies consider-

ing a system of fringe benefits for

higher pale emptoyeos.

1 83091 731 0 C18J3 NeeauWer
Kooan Pane
120 Pantamdlia Read
London N1 «M
Tab m-anora

THE MIDDLE EAST <&

NORTH AFRICA 1989
A complete fectual and siatuilcal Sur-

vey ol evory country, together with

expert comnwmi and analysis. Revised
oany
9 948883 44 3 35Bt edition CTO
euROP* PUBLICATIONS
IS Bedard Square, London WC1B 3M

SPC and Continuous Improv-

ident
by Mai Owen
Quality b the key to business in me
ISBO'sl Statistical Process Control In

one of the major lecnmquas tor mea-
suring and Improving qualify. Concepts
ot SPC. details of lectilnquas. Hlusrrated

with ample case study material.

300 pages November 1900
0948307-08-0 CVS 00
IPS PobUcmhxia
35-39 ffloh Sheet

MK43 7HT
Tefc 0234 853805 PmC 0238 834*59

BUSINESS ENGLISH
MINILAB COURSE
Published by Liogaapboue
The cemptoM language training system
tn Busmaee English The MimiaD (s a
portable language laboratory. Idea) for

business use Tra MtnllaB bourse has
boon developed io> busman students
with an intermediate knowledge ol
English wfto wish to Improve their com-
munication skills in commercial situa-

tions.

Buetmea Safes Departnaf*.
Ungoaphone tasUaria.

Linguaphone House.
Bammr Lana. London US MR
Teh 01-701 1855

BUSINESS GERMAN
MINILAB COURSE
Published by Linguaphone
The complete lenguapa training system
tor beginners In Business German. Tlta

Mlnllab is a portable language labora-

tory. Ideal tor business uan. The Mini-

lab Count® lands ropkny la a proficient

level ot practical language knowledge.
Onalnaoa Satan Department.
UnguapMM laattorte,

LinguapTiooa House.
never Lane. London OT OAR
Tel: 01-741 19SS

PROPERTY' RENOVA-
TION PROFITS
How to buy. renovate and MU property
wlin or Wtowm eaptlal Oi your own. This
manual has Dean revised three times
emce 1982 and Is e perpetual Best-
seller.

Clio*
POOLE SMITH PUBLICATIONS
Old Inn Cottage. Manacam Cross.

Credit Insurance
by RH Brigsa and H Edwards
A compact gulda writtan by experts,

demonstrating me porpaae and appliea-
bon at credit insurance and lb relation-

ship to other commercial incuitle*.

0 B8S41 178 1 •

(Pabltahara) Ltd 224 p*
nzwfmma House £4000
32 Tnunplnaton Street
Cambridge Ctn IQy
Tat (0223) 80/JG

Published with the Institute

of Export
The Invisible Economy
A Profile at BctUan't UnisUHm Exports
Protestors LJaton and Beeves
The Oral and only comprehensive sur-
vey of die whole range of British Invisi-

ble exports, nus book describes not
only the highly diverse and rapidly
changing Financial and City sector but
also tourism, transport and all kinds Ol

consultancy.

'ClOJf
FUG details Iran Mtnaa PuMriihm:
01 370 7303

MANAGING EXCHANGE
RATES
Polar Koaoa
Examinee the rafanala lor exchange-
rate iHugmtiit and explores to
Implications lor reserve and credit
arrangements, the functioning of the
IlM. and the conduct of monetary and
fiscal policies.

A Chatham House Paper
RooSecfge VSOpp
0-415-032354 CHS

Trading in Silver
by Paul Scamon
A clear and practical guide to the sliver

market worldwide and to trading tech-
niques and strategies, examining
ctoiaty all aspects of silver trading, and
tta future.

d 85041 442 0

The Invisible Hand in Eco-
nomics and Politics

A study to to# Two ContHcttog Expiarm-

ttom of Soeiaijr EMStotos ana Pro-

NOHMAN P. BARRY CUM tact p Ap
EA tnaditoe of Eosnemle Iftoirv

2 Laid North StraaL

London. SW1F 3LB

FttewUUmn Homa 140 pp
32 TViuqptaglon Stroet M5JJ9
Cambridge CB2 IQY
Tat: (0223) M732

Guide to Venture Capital in

the UK
The DlWe of the Industry - *84 pages,

portfolios of major venture capital com-
pantos. Brief CV5 of key venture capital

managers.

-nurd edtoon - BflblCpGp
Venture Cetoad Report

ALL-CHANGE IN THE
CITY
The Revolution In Britain's

Financial Sector
Dv Margaret flffitf. Flnxnca Editor imras-

tors Chronic/®

Publication- I7tn October 1088
£18-95 hardcover 0-333-3S34-0
A timely and authoritative analysis of

the City's recent history Mowing Big
Bang end Black Monday.
PUBLISHED BY MAOtHI.AH

F. O. Lkfafs International

Sugar Economic Yearbook
and Directory 1988
Handbook of tna world's sugar and
allied Industries listing lactones, oper-
ating coropentee. trade houses, organ!,
rations. Review anodes. Buyer's guide.
rnmovaMe staHaBcal appendix.

CJott. 500 A4 pp. £49.73. tacL aGa
F. O. LJcM
P. O. Bex 1220
0-2419 Retxebotg. FA Ganamty
Teh (4841) 13403

Successful Mergers-Planning.
Strategy and Execution
Edited by Mic/Mef Simmons
ifnveUa tna secrets of the aucceaahd
protoiBlonal merger through specialist

advice and revealing case studies.

£1195 tad p+p 0 OS 03SSG2 2
Wtoeriow PuPOeheri
FREEPOST (G)
Lemtoe SE1 BBR
Tefc 01-232 1000

FINANCIAL PLANNING
ModeUIng Methods and
Techniques
Orrtd Ascn and flofamf Kaye
A book which rigorouxty anafyseb finan-
clal modelling techniques using oon.
temporary models as decision support
-tads. Accompanying disk available.

1 asoei 479 1 RUl January MOT
Kogan Page
120 Ponrowvts Road
London N1 Ml
Tab 01-279 0433

Guide to Financial Times
Statistics

Revised May 1988
Wriiian and compiled by the FT* own
financial writ the gudo help* you get
the men out of the stattadca pages ot
toe FT.

Prioa £11.50 UK EHOOHIBSie oversale.

London SWIM OOU

Containers: Conditions, Law
and Practice of Carriage and
Use
Ua/a O Booker
formerly FTA Legal Officer
"

... certain to become a standard
rateranee ..."

Uoytto List

D 507501 04 3(3 eoM
Doe 1087. £85 KS* lee pip)
Derail Beetde PiMahtog,
PO BOX 29,
TWtehenhem TW1 3BN

INFORMATION TECH-
NOLOGY - A STRATEGIC-
GUIDE FOR THE UK
INSURANCE INDUSTRY
Managonent report on me issues of

Intormetton technology and H» Impact In

the UK retail Insurance market,
tadudes recent market survey Bemoan-
ing Insurar/lntormadlaiy experiences
and attitudes to technology.

Price OUO (pins postage)

IBC Ftaandal TecBnotogy PuMtafctnfl
Ltd. 12-13 LUIS Newport tL.
Londoa WC2. Tab D1-437 4343

THE ECONOMICS OF
1992
The EC CommtsBlon'a Anseesmant ot

the Economic Effect* ol Coopitang too
Internal Market
Michael Emerson
A comprehensive anofyaia el the Bkaly
Implication of me 19B2 removal of Euro-
pean trading border*.

0-1*4288*1-3. 340 pegss £2720
0-10-977294-7. pturtle* MIS
Janeary 1080

MACMILLAN’S
UNQUOTED
COMPANIES 1989
Eaaewflal facts and figures on Britain's

top KLDOO private componisa. Including
company name, address, telephone,
lax. holding company, directors and
financial data.

0 333 43720 9 I.DOQpp Jan 1999 MIS
Globe Book Services, llacnuian.
Stockton House
T Mdfiourne Place
LONDON WC2B 4IF
Ter. 01 379 4987

PLASTIC PROCESSORS:
MOULDERS ft

EXTRUDERS
JUST PUBLISHED MFOTECHB 1088/89
EDITION FINANCIAL COMPARISON
REPORT
Latest 3 years accounts on over 1000
key companies In Wo Industry. 8 But-
tress Ratios par company. Detailed
marketing Information- Monaor perfor-
mance, kJamtfy trend*.

All tor C159.
Order on (WK3) 00491SL

Safety at Work: The IAnte
of SdFRj-jIation
SANDRA DAWSON. PAUL WtUMAN.
ALAN CUHTON and UARTfft
BAMFQRD
Proeidea practical analysis of the
Health and Salew Act ol 1974 and Its

central fdeaa of aalfwgfliiUtod and
wontforee Imrohrantent.

329 pp 0821 384979 DBM ml

i Edtohugh Ml
toaabury Road.

THE LONDON INTERNA-
TIONAL FINANCIAL
FUTURES EXCHANGE
YEARBOOK
Robert Millar

Essay* on UFFE by tatting experts;

UFFE contracts analysed to dataU: CO">-

pteW ckrectory of member firoec market
stausdeas. phis rum and trading pro-

LONDON WC3B 4LF
Tefc 01^70 44*7

PROPERTY
DEVELOPMENT AND
MANAGEMENT INTO
THE NINETIES
Tony Ramsay
Examines property agent*: deualop-
meot planning pni|act appraisal, pro-
moBan and management roaldenriaf.
businoas and communal property man-
agement; land management
£1950 Nmreerberltaa
CF1 anhOeelhirr*. The Orey Kooae,
Bread Meet. Standard, PEI 1PR
(0710) 87380

The State of the Market
NIGEL LAWSON with a
Commentary by Alan Badd
"— a forthright tecane on economic
policy —

-

George Jones. Dolly Tofegmpb
"— too lecture was concerned not wtto
me smell change of day-to-day contro-
versy. but wHh the meaning end Impor-
tance of a market economy.

"

Samuel Britton, Financial Times

2 Lore North Street
London. 9W1P SB

Bills of Exchange and Other
Negotiable Instruments
by Paul Shovhn
IMs comprehensive book avetatas In
toymen's terms lha underlying concepts
end usee ot negotiable Instruments,
and examinee soma of the more recam
financing maehanlama.
0C55414S23 Ml pp

MACMILLAN'S MERG-
ERS
AND ACQUISTIONS
YEARBOOK
Full detail* on each acquisition,
merger, divastmonl and management
buy-out mat secured In the UJC In the
ifrrooMi period to end March IMS

Government As It Is
WILUAU C. MITCHELL, wfto 9 Coatmen-
auy try Oortd Q. Oreon
Dm Impact of public nwra accnomics
on M tudgsmera at coll active daci-
tan-maklng by govamiueta end on the
teaching a pollttcal sdanc#.

tun tod, pAp
B* taadhda of eoBwowto Attalre

2 Lord North Street
Into *WIF 3LB

THE LAST WORD ON
MANAGEMENT
BOffB MM*

A urtiqua coBaodoa of smart ooprinore
preefdaa a uaaM source tar MtHra.
speeches and conversation. YmTB won-
der how you managed without M
£750 (Bap 99)
hid itoal
Ysovfl Road
StoaghSLi AM
one sem
FUNNY VALUES
—OR MONEY, THE
ULTIMATE TRIVIA
IWmr Leachl serious look at whore It

£327.600.OOObn to nothing - should
malm you cotdktow enough to stand tor
Exctrequerf

Interactive coHtnctor trabmig
by Tor Homos. Edrtod by D. Milos

A range of training modtoas lor ttograto-

Ing mansgamant aWlq of eonatruedon
matte flora and owner* gt snail and
iTMdlumraeala comtraction Hnnp. A
basis for planning curriculum* wtoi
modal toarntag nutorim la suit partic-

ular needs. Cover* project punning:
srte productivity; asflmatlog and tandar-

MNM1HH4 CUB
totoraatoMal laboar QMca
Vlacsal Haase, Wneaat Sqaar*
Ls isdnn HIP 2KB. Tefc 0*929 9891

MANAGEMENT ASSER-
TIONS AND AVERSIONS
Ssmuol Ettoo

A nova! look «! a number ci no Usass
Imtotvsd In the awdyfng of manage-
ment; Including crlbctom* of current
laassroh In the Held of organization
behaviour.

099021821 2

H

ad—OT HUS
Fsrpomon Praea pie.

TRADING IN PLATINUM
Ay Gtofton Ftodtoy

Thta In-depth study looks ctosaty at lha
various Datong airHanlon available, net
only In piathtum. but also in too rented
palladium market
9 98941 551 X
•“

—

1 *
r^atrtfitiara] I fit

FbwBItam House mpp
32 Tramptogton Street tdjg
Cambridge C82 lOV
Tel: (9223) 69733

AUTOMATINS GLOBAL
financial manage-
ment
Ay Sustaass fnrarnatoMMf

.

A comprehensive guide to mechanising
toe financial hmctlan. covering account-
ing, treasury, ana flnaeetal planning.

•*71912987 390pp
Bap—fcai 1899 (3750

SUCCESSFUL SPONSOR-
SHIP (2nd Edition)
Ay Victor Head
Particularly refevent to email and
metoum stood —1ness. Ms compre-
henatve gufde unravels ton compMxl-
Ues of sponaorehlp from the
perspective of those either giving or
saeUng sponsorship.

1 970*56 98 2

(Pet—| LM

Cambridge CB2 TOY
Tel: (8223) 99733

MANAGEMENT FOR
ENGINEERS
Dy Di. JOMNSTOM
'A work which oamonstrates cempre.
henstve anewieflpe and swaran— of
mAnagement' - Chamieal Engineer,
DSC. 1867
can mppCC PO Bow 2S. Httchta
Herts SOS ISA
Tat D48Z 51331

32 Trotspinglon Street
CembriOge CB2 lOV
Tsfc(8Z23) 44731

PLANNING FOR
DISASTER RECOVERY
Sap by slap pikla to birtdfng a dlaoa-
ter recovery plan. Contains detailed
hdui motion an Ore practical and technl-
eaf aspects of putting mat plan to work.

.

Inetudes an Index of suppliers plus
1

1

ilia inative ossa studies.

Price CSMIM (ptae pottage)
IBC Finonelei Technology rsblkditnj
Lid. IB-11 LMe Newport St,
London WC3
Tefc 01-437 4383

ELECTRONIC BANKING
AND THE LAW
Ay AnuAraro
Ptsrsltml tXikla to legat aspects el otao-
tronie banning, tncuitfing numeroux
cane studies. It Includes nlectronlc
credit trenstoffs. EFTPqS and ATMS,
consumer protection ant EFT, tatsme-
aonal money nmters and legal etiort-
coinings.

tts fliimnl ins
IBC nmerefai Beaks

-

1219 UHa Newport HreeL
Lewdno WC3
Tet 91-437 4581

Well, yes: bat that does not
sound exactly like Robin
LeigbrFemberton.

This is one of tile shortcom-
ings of the book: it is exces-
sively polite about the people
and institutions with which it

deals. No-one is going to reach
for his libel lawyer after read-
ing the fihki chapters which,
considering some of the
goings-on in the past few
years, is probably a pity.

Even Nigel Lawson wDl not
feel hurt at being described as
“talented and assertive,”
although much the same could
be said about Mike Tyson.

Wisdom after

the crash
John Edwards on the pundits

and the doom-watching

THE CRASH AND THE
COMING CRISIS - 200
YEARS OF BOOMS AND
BUSTS: WHICH WAY

NEXT?
by Guy GaHetiy

Narthcote House Publishers. £5SS

S
OME PEOPLE did well
out of the October 1987

crash in the world stock
markets. Professional

pundits, academics doom-
watchers In general have had a
field day in trying" tn explain
the real reasons for the crash
and what it means for the
future. A year later, some of
these commentators must be a
little uncomfortable in re-read-

ing their predictions of an
imminent collapse of the civi-

lised world as we know it But
doom-watching is not a
short-term industry.

Guy Galletly, who teaches
economics at Eton, is a dear
and lucid writer although
somewhat popularistic in style

for an economist But he seems
somewhat uncertain about
what really did cause the sud-

den crash in the stock market
and what am the likely conse-
quences. Lots ofpossible expla-
nations are coveted, but very
few definite conclusions are
drawn. Based an the contents
of the bock, it is difficult to
justify the colourful front and
back cover pages, hyping up
the 1987 crash and suggesting
lots worse might be ahead.

There is a lengthy explana-
tion of the role of the stock
markets in the economic sys-

tem and their impact on indus-
try. This provides an interest-

ing background but reaches no
definite conclusion except thsrt

“bad” speculation is harmful
while good" speculation is

not A section an “strategies
for personal financial survival”

is even more woolly. Full of ifs

and bnts, it is made up primar-
ily of cliches and devoid of
original ideas. There Is more
than a hint of vested interest

in the concluding statement
that “the most cost-effective

investment for future genera-
tions (in the event of a
longterm depression) is educa-
tion.”

The book also contains a
case study of the 1929 crash
and why it happened; the dan-
gers of trading .on margin; and
an analysis of-the various dif-

ferent “wave”.theories that are
supposed to track 'the trade
cycles affecting business and
the stock markets. Here again,
the conclusion is that “the dra-

matic events of October 1987

demonstrate the futility of
many of the trade cycle theo-

ries,” although tiie author
argues that the long wave the-

ories seem based rather more
soundly and could have helped
the very long-term investor
avoid the crashes.
More telling is a chapter

reproducing “Some 'reassuring
utterances' from 1929,” since
they have a dreadfully familiar
similarity to many present-day
statements.
However, the book's conclu-

sion, written apparently after

the initial excitement had died
down, is bland in the extreme:
“Events such as the crash of
1987 reminds us very forcibly
that the situation is far from
ideaL The challenge is to work
together, often with great diffi-

culty and across natirnifll fron-
tiers, to try and find those
common interests upon which
we can all build for the
future,” says Galletly.

Hardly the soul-stirring, or
spine-tingling, stuff that one
suspects the publisher wanted
the author to produce.

Avaflablcfrom:

Teb 01-831 9501. Fax: 01-405 9412
Opening times 9-6 Monday to Friday; 10-2Saturday
Paorkn, 19 Brown Street, ManchesterM2 IDA

Teh 061-834 4019. Fax: 061-832 9240
Opening times9-6 Monday to Friday. 9-1 Saturday
Paxin, 83 St- Vincent Street. Glasgow G2 5TF

Teh 041-221 1369, Fax: 041-221 1440
Opening times9—6Monday to Friday, 10—2Saturdny

I'h'iiw noa fi>r u I'm Mist
01-221 0930

No substitute

for practice
Mark Knight on beating nerves

HOW TO GIVE A
SUCCESSFUL

PRESENTATION
by Ian Richards

Graham A TYatman £1233

Giving A presenta-
tion to a group of

people, whether
small or large,

nwfcpa - many people weak at

the knees at the prospect. But
how do you overcome this

reluctance to stand up ana
talk? The simple answer is

preparation. By knowing your
subject and adopting a system-

Jsed approach, most of this ner-

vous trepidation can be over-

come ami you could even begin
to enjoy it alL

This book, the latest addition

to the Better Business series,

provides a ccunprehensive plan-

ning process fair those engaged
in preparing and giving a pre-

sentation. It begins with the

encouraging suggestion that,

to give an interesting, effective

presentation, you need to learn
just a few simple technkpses.

Unfortunately, like many
actual presentations, Richards'
opening chapter seems to make
the whole subject rather daunt-
ing with talk of Behaviourist
and Gestaiiic schools of learn-

ing in describing the way in
which the brain works.
The book starts from the

very basic level and takes the
reader on a step-by-step guide
to preparing and giving the
presentation with practical

The other weakness is that
the book is not as good on
analysis as it Is on narrative.

There is not much discussion
here about whether the cus-
tomers are going to benefit
from all the changes that axe
described. Nor is the London
capital market placed in the
international context to any
great extent.

All the same, this is a book
to keep handy on the shelf.

When you need, to be reminded
about what actually happened
in the Johnson Matthey affair,

or how the Hong Kong Bank
was bounced by the Governor's
eyebrows, this will be the one
to turn to.

Wttfet on subject matter, con-

tent, structure, how to handle
questions, and how to interest

and involve the audience/

Visual aids are a very impor-

tant part of any modem pre-

sentation. The author quotas
the wing “I hear and 1 forget,

X see and I remember. X do and
I understand." which correctly

establishes tire emphasis that

should be given to visual aids

and audience participation.

Some presenters are happy
with a felt par and a white-

board; others with chalk and a
blackboard. Richards obviously

prefers overhead projectors

and he goes into-some detail to
explainIzow they can he used;

35mm slides are dismissed
rather quickly, which is a pity

bearing in mind their great
flexibility, low cost and greater
use in recent wars.

Delivery of speech or presen-

tation is - all-important and
body language plays an essen-

tial part of this. Desmond Mor-
ris, author of The Naked.Ape.
would be delighted to see Rich-

ards’ references to_ancient man
anrf how his movements affect

the mannerisms of today that

are used in presentations. Do
keep the palms of your hands
pointed down; do not fold your
arms across your chest or,

even worse, puff your chest up.

The book provides many use-

ful tips for businessmen trying

to improve their presentations

and techniques but; as the sub-
ject suKxests and the author
admits/ffyou really want to

learn about the subject there Is

no substitute for practice

MARWOOD
— BOOKS FOR BUSINESS

Tax Treaty Networks: 1988 - 1989 Edition
byJohnS. Phillips, Partner, Price Waterhouse,London
1ms book compiles otherwise hard-to-find information on the

provisions of 50 tax treaties between 11 trading nations—
Australia,BrazilCanada, France,Itsiy,|apaivThe Netherlands,
SwteetlaiuL UJC USA*andWestGermany—toprovidea «mi-

rrevenueofficials and professional taxadvisors.
• KBN: 288316-000-7 • 734 ppi ISSN: 0898-5081

• $130.00 • SpedalprkaofS90iX) fororderslecciwadby30.12^8
Published by YforlduridelrtfimnalumforHarwood

Technological Change and Productivity
Growth
byAJhertN.Lmk
• 78 +x pp. • ISWfc 3-71864347-0 • $2&00

Market Structure and Technological Change
by WilUatrtL. Baldwin andJohn T. Scott
• 170+xpp, * ISBN: 3-7186-0375-6 *531.00

The Role of Demand and Supply in the
Generation and Diffusion of Technical

Change
by Colin G.ThtrtteandVernon W.Ruttan.
• X73+xpp.^ISBN:3-718M384S -$34LQ0

The Comparative Economics of Research
Development and Innovation in Eastand
West:A Survey
by Philip Hanson and Kevin Pauitt
• 100 + xpp. • ISBN:3-7186-0419-1 • $28jOO

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS 2nd Edition
A ttokjsa Unsocial analysis of SO oousnttancics. Each one h analysed aenss 26

ratio* with an ofcjccrire commentary os devrioptqg treodi In rbc industry -

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 1st Edition
TW* sew report xrolyses over MO mverislcm total cotmjwtte*. comparts* rttcir RdMCW
statements lor tbc last 3 jots, sckbs IS busmen ratios - PRICE tins.

WATER COMPANIES AND AUTHORITIES 1st Edition
- to Regions! Water Authorities. 28 Local Water Comcenks and one io-dentli KmhW
anoiysH winch covm lAcm aB at this crucial turning paaat in the industry - PRICE flKS.

Fw kniw denib contact; DOMINIC EDWARDS. ICC BUSINESS RATIOS.
28-42 Banner Street. London EC1Y DOE. telephone: 01-253 3W6 Fax: 01-250 30X4

NEW
BOOKS
FROM DEALING IN TRADEDOPTIONS

RICHARD HEXTON
ExpMnfctghowrottalhtraded oprioreandhowomfrgas be to
Jmpt«»cthiseoraprehemire gextrfKwsa; (hepoeantUmdSmiarim
oftracing in option*. The basicelement! oftr -Woptware expliineri
fartheooricemgetoeritathiTiotesdrtncedyituriooinahodL
Juaryl989 208pagei 13-198557-4 £3000 Hardback

BM|
* i\i

f .

i i i '

.fl h i ii m U S.

usns

THE BARBICAN
BUSINESS
BOOK CENTRE

9 MoorfiekJ* - London EC2Y 9AE - 01-628 7479
24-hour Amwcrpbone& Credit Card Line 01-628 6453

All the titles you can see on these Business Book pages
are available through the Book Centre.

THE BOOKSHOP THAT MEANS BUSINESS!
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Sorry, he’s in

a
FAifcp Coggan explores the

white-collared man's burden

THE STRATEGY OF
MEETINGS

by George David
Kieffer

Judy Pfotkus £1235

M^ITNGS ARE the
white-collared
man's burden. As
Harold Wilson said

of royal commissions, they
take mmiifefi and waste years:
The only practical use for most
meetings is that they mabto
secretaries to say “He/She's in
a meeting” when some awk-
ward person phones. This,
however, is tittle compensation
for anyone who has sat
through a four-hour discasstoa
on a new filing system.
Any book that can reduce

the shew boredom and futility

of meetings has got to be wel-

come. But be warned. Kjeffer is

an American and a lawyer.
Brevity and simplicity of
expression are not his
strengths. Trouble looms from
the first page of the Introdue-
tiah. Kieffer tens us that. the
purpose of a meeting could be
“to close a deal or to orient

your staff." Quite so. Disori-

ented staff are a terrible prob-
lem. They are unlikely to reach
meetings in the first place.
The author never says "use”

when he can say "utilise” and
he often talks of “critiquingr
rather tiian “criticising’‘ argu-
ments. He is also addicted to

using (sorry, utilising) .the
non-sexist word "chair”, to
describe the head person at
meetings. This results in some
bizarre-sounding sentences,
such as: “Those with poor peo-
ple sMDfl seldom make success-
ful chairs." And no doubt they
are lousy as sideboards as well
Perhaps 1 make these points

because I am what Kieffer
describes as an "aggressor"
who “questions everything, ert-

tidses ideas and attacks people
personally." Aggressors are
bad news at meetings, accord-
ing to Kieffer, and aterald be
sat next te a strong ally of "the
chair." The good guys at meet-
ings are described as "the Initi-

ator" «nd “the facBitator
1* and

"the reconciler1
? and "the sup-

porter” and, of course, "the
orienter.”-- Where.; would the
world be without, orienters?
Lost, I suspect

Harold WEfson: not a man for meetings

Kieffer’s little meeting dia-

grams can tell you a lot about
your role in the organisation. If

you are seated in the chair
next to "the chair” you are
probably perceived as a trou-
blemaker. If you are sitting
with a troublemaker between
you and the chair, you are
probably an ally and might
even be fbought-of as an arien-

ter.

All this jargon obscures the
nuggets of common sense that

are scattered throughout the
book, for example, don’t
attend or call a meeting unless
it is really necessary. Prepare

carefully for a meeting and
make sure you know what it is

designed to accomplish. Estab-
lish a clear and appropriately
detailed agenda and circulate it

in advance. Do not try to
accomplish too much.

However, Kieffer weakens,
rather than elucidates, these
points by repeating them over
and over again. And again.
This strings out to 300 pages a
topic which scarcely warrants
half of that. As a result, many
people won’t have time to read
it. They will be too tied up in
meetings.

BUSINESS BOOKS'
1 advertisements. Ifyou require entry in theforthcomingpanels. appHcations should be made to the

Advertisement Department, Bracken Bouse, 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY - Telephone: 01-248 8000, Extn 4064.
Order and payment for books should be sent to the publishers and not a the Financial Times
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Third Edition
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SMART QUESTIONS FOR
SUCCESSFUL MANAG-
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by Dorothy Leeds
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carion wWi both empteycta and employ
eea by asking the.rigbr quaationa,

iMiudas hundred* at sample questions.

BMMarsea
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THE STRATEGY OF
MEETINGS
Meetings are where careers are made.
Thja book show* bow to presonl your-

self effectively, pinpoint tiw hidden
agendas and power spot*, and win
arguments with authority. . .
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BECOMING A
DIRECTOR?
Stephen Cqpp and AIM Thomas
'Shows concisely how to avoid att con-
ceivable legal entanglements as a
director". Accountancy Age.
D 08348 108 X BUS
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REPORT
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AND MAINTAIN A
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CHANNEL ISLAND FOR
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Making Mupgen
Charles Noddy star.

Critic*Dy exaipawa management edu-
cation. training. and development In

Britain In. comparison with leading
Industrial l*ed nations and make*
tar-raachlng recommendation* on htaa

In Impisv* Britaln'a poor pariormanee.

AREYOU MANAGING?
IN* new. entertaining title ie s practi-
cal guide to good managamanr practice
at all lewis - from supervisors to direc-
tor*. Written by Pater Stamp. Personnel
Director ol Allied Dunbar, and Ittn*-
tiared throughout with cartoons by
Larry.
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When Mr Right is a cheat
Michael Skapinker examines the contentious issue of business ethics

YOU ARE divisional

sales manager in a
high-tech company.
Your sales have been

down for the past six months
and the boss Is on your back.
You have been looking, with-

out success, for a decent sales

representative to pull the divi-

sion ont of its hole. One day,
Mr Right walks through the
door. He has an excellent sales

record. He also knows the
industry inside ont, having
worked for your major compet-

itor for six years.

just as you’re about to offer
him a job, he pulls a computer

disc out of his attache case. On
it, be tells you, is everything

THE POWER OF
ETHICAL

MANAGEMENT
by Kenneth Blanchard
and Norman Vincent

Peak
Heinemann Kingswood £935.

159 pages

you need to know about your
competitor, its customers and
its cost data on a major
defence project for which both
companies are bidding.
What do you do?

So begins The Power of Ethi-
cal Management, subtitled You

All the stuff of
real drama

David Lascelles looks at the
world of investment banking

DOING DEALS:
INVESTMENT BANKS

AT WORK
by Robert Eccles and

Dwight Crane
Harvard Business School Press.

S29.95. 280 pages

WHEN ACADEMICS
tackle a good
story, they often
smother it in

prose. This book is, fortu-

nately, an exception. The two
authors, professors at Harvard
Business School, have man-
aged to produce an engrossing
account of one of the world's
liveliest businesses: invest-

ment banking on Wall Street.

The book is an attempt to
make some sense of manage-
ment practices on Wall Street.

1 say "attempt” because one of

the fundamental characteris-

tics of that chaotic world is the

near total absence of structure

and controls. So, the book tries

to identify something that
barely exists - and manage-
ment gurus may therefore find

it a bit thin. But it more than
makes up for that weakness -

if weakness it is - by analys-

ing in some depth, and with a
lot of colour, the way that the
dozen or so leading Wall Street

houses work. .
- .

- - < _

There is a particularly good
opening chapter which
describes in detail a $2.5bn
recapitalisation deal put
together for Union Carbide by
First Boston. It shows how the
corporate finance staff at First

Boston spotted the opportunity
and bid successfully for the
business - and then set about
transacting it. All the stuff of

real drama is there: the sus-

pense, the exhilaration of
involvement in a mega-deal,
the .triumph of accomplish-
ment - and the bitterness at
Morgan Stanley, Union Car-
bide’s traditional investment
banker which lost the business
to First Boston.
This chapter sets the tone

for the book, and provides the
background for much of the
discussion which follows.

The themes are all well-cho-

sen: how banks manage their

relationships with their clients,

how they determine their fees,

how they develop “products”
in a business where almost
every deal is unique, how they
try to preserve a semblance of
order, how they pay bonuses.
All is larded with plenty of
quotes and examples.
Some of the best bits have to

do with the interface between
investment banker and client.

Is it a relationship or just a
string of transactions? Judging
by those quoted in the book,
there has been a noticeable
deterioration in the quality
and trust of these relationships
because of the egotism of the
investment bankers and the
corporate customers' prefer-

ence for having several advis-

ers. This trend has been under-
pinned by the growing
complexity of markets and the
inability of a single house,
even the top ones, to do every-
thing.

1 particularly enjoyed a
small section - because I had
never seen the subject dis-

cussed before - about how
Wall Street gets round the
embarrassment caused by the
huge salaries earned by invest-

ment bankers compared with
the clients they woo so ener-
getically. The authors’ theory
is that there is an “implicit
contract" in which investment
bankers are said to be trailing

quality -of life far money. This
enables their less well-paid cli-

ents to preserve their dignity -

and embroider the myth that
investment bankers work kill-

ing hours:
The authors conclude that

despite the theory that invest-

ment banking is all about peo-
ple doing deals, the industry
has nevertheless developed a
set of management practices
which are quite effective in
balancing flexibility with
order. But the book’s conclu-
sions are a bit tentative and
there is virtually no discussion
of what many people would
consider the biggest manage-
ment challenge of all: how to

stop the staff heading the way
of Ivan Boesky. But there are
plenty of other reasons for dip-

ping into 1L

The lighter side
BUSINESS BOOKS have their

lighter side. So, I will just rec-

ommend a couple that may
take your mind off weightier
tomes and demonstrate that
reading into your job need not
be all downhill
Peter Pugh’s The City

Slicker’s Handbook (Michael
Joseph, £7.95) Is funny and
informative, giving lots of
valuable information about the
post-Bang City, although it

isn’t quite so fascinating as the
blurb suggests.
“Have you ever wondered

what somebody must be doing
to make £2,500,000 a year?
Where to buy designer sand-
wiches? How insider dealers
get away with it?” AH this and
much more. With chapter titles

such as The Market Makers,

Bulls and Bears, Hire and Fire
and A Day in the Fast Lane,
you can imagine how it all

goes.

I would be willing to invest

the £7.95 for a dozen or so lines

on page 39 reporting a conver-
sation between two money bro-

kers. It gives a whole new
insight into the English lan-

guage and should be included
in any dictionary of the ver-

nacular.
I can also draw your atten-

tion to the paperback edition of
Moira Johnston's Takeover:
the New Wall Street Warriors
(Bantam Books, £5.95). It is all

very enjoyable and and gives
the reader a ravishing alterna-

tive to television soap operas.

Alan Forrest

Don’t Have to Cheat to Win.
The blurb tells us that its two
authors, Kenneth Blanchard
and Norman Vincent Peale,
have been holding symposia
together on the subject of busi-

ness ethics and have been
playing to sell-out crowds.

Popular acclaim is not a
novel experience for either
writer. Peale has written 34

books, one of which. The Power
Of Positive Thinking, has sold
20m copies. Blanchard is co-au-
thor or another best-seller. The
One Minute Manager.

The question of business eth-

ics is a shrewd choice for a
joint project The Boesky and
Guinness affairs have made it

a hot subject on both sides or
the Atlantic. In Britain, the
Institute of Business Ethics,
established in 19S6. has won
the barking of a host of reli-

gious leaders from the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury to the
imam of the London Central
Mosque. The institute's mem-
bers agonise over such ques-
tions as whether you should
refuse to pay bribes in coun-
tries where these things are
expected, even when you know
that your refusal will result in

thousands of your employees
being thrown out of work.

I suspect that the institute’s

members would make quick

work of Peale and Blanchard’s

opening dilemma. You do not

have to be a paragon of virtue

to see that this salesman is a
non-starter on purely prag-

matic grounds. If he steals

information from his previous

employer, he is likely to do the

same thing to you.
To be friir, peale and Blan-

chard's narrator comes to

exactly this conclusion, but not
before a series of sleepless

nights. The rest of the book is

taken up with the narrator's

earnest discussions on busi-

ness ethics with his superiors.

subordinates, a management
consultant and a positive
thinker.

The writers understand the

pressure on middle managers
to produce results and the cor-

ner-cutting that this encour-
ages. Their advice to the ethi-

cally troubled is helpful and
realistic. The problrm. as with
so many of the products of the
American guru industry, lies

in the style of the book. Even
the most angelic European
manager is likely to cringe
when turning to a page which
contains nothing but the prom-
ise that There is No Pillow As
Soft As A Clear Conscience.

Higher productivity and a batter place to work:

Action and Trainers' Manuals, tyj. namm. a Latum ami
KAogi
Band on txltoshv mpartones sod analysis of mrMis' and managers' needs, than

manuals stone taw to organise and cat ryant training dmgnsd to Improve productivity

and working conditions in small and medium-si tod anisrprisas by moans of losnast

simple oaosuTBS. It enconragas real shop floor Impravnmwits by using training nattada

based on focal eiperionca end action leamtog.

ISBN 92-2-1 0B40S-3 (Action Manual) £6.00

ISBN 92-2-1 0B41D-7 (Trainers' Manual! £11.00

Management consulting: A guide to the profession

EditedbyMilan Kubr. 2ndrevisededition
“Practitioners, treiaari. teachers and students will all walcome the updating o( this

work for which, like its pradnesssor. (bore will doubtless be a demand . . .it should be

added that much of Its content may be applied le other erees ol ramalting (ban

nanagusent alona.'* (British fhnioasa. London).

(5R1 92-2-105479-9 U4.Z0

Interactive contractor training,
by TorHemes. EditedbyDerek Miles

A range of training mothiles for upgrading the i t skills of construction managers

and owners of mall and modlow-scale construction (Iran. Each module contains

loarnmg teas, with worked examples, exercises and simulations to reinlorte the

learning. They sanra primnrily as a bud* from which management trainers to the con-

struction indusnycan build a curriculum to suit thenaedsotihairown taigatgroup. The
titino(tlw3voluitBsara:ptajecrplanaiRg.siuproductivity.andastbaatingaiidtoBdef-

ing. Each contains a guide providing spacllic advice on how thecourse should ba used.

ISBN 82-2-105994-4 (3 nfumu) Ct10.00

Environmental management training.
EditedbyR.BA. Boland
Now environmental nnnagsoant techniques ore in use around tbs world, helping

antarptisssn meattheir ohjacthmof profit,growthandsurvival, whileprotectingthe

environment, this carins of training materials has boon developed to support

environmantelmanagementtraining in enterprises, training central, ate. Thamatarlals

an published In ftw vnlumas, sold together.

1 . Baasral smironmaatal teraagewont

2. Project ungsiaearaad the sevIrootoaM

3. PradttcdM toanagsaunt sod (ba smriraaaMBI

4. Etortrownsoad eeagnmeat flaws

5. Sepporting environMotel wenegneeet trelahg BWrtoh
ISBN 92-2-10S73S-O (5 volumes) £69.00

Access sod Visa ants accepted
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i&b.
Vincent House
Vincent Square
London SW1P2NB.
Tel: 01-828 6401
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ACCOUNTANTS DIGEST 221 -

A GUIDE TO THE FINANCE ACT 1988
A Guldod tour tnrouflh utli year's Finance Act including me rntroducUon of a radical
now sctisma for in* Independent taxation of married couple*. S Packor and I Moriti
*521

INVESTMENT BUSINESS COMPLIANCE MANUAL
A comprehensive loose-tool menus!, published Jointly by Tha toatttuM of Charmrod
Accountant* In England and Woles and Tha InsWula of Chartered Accountant* ol

Scottsnd. Ctortrwtuwuir
1434 C7SOO C
Now addons of the two aassntlaJ bound volume* brought up to dais to August 1988:

ACCOUNTING STANDARDS 1988789
ci3.n

AUDITING AND REPORTING 1988/89
£1198

UNDERSTANDING ACCOUNTING STANDARDS
A stralgMtorward explanation of current Uh Saap* lor accountant* in Industry, corn-
marc* or practice, tor teachers and studants and all others. £ wood and S Tarma
1107 C129S

Please sand nta die Items I have ticked.
I enclose a cheque mode payable to CHARTAC. or
Please cnarpa my AcoessiMsstarcara. Viea/Sarclaycard. card n«

ixixmi^xmxr
Expiry ds
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Delivery Address .
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BANKERS
lB*OOK*S

City Specialists with a
wozldwide reputation.

Finance book* a
speciality.

Write, call or lax:

BANKERS BOOKS LTD
17 St Swithins Lana
London EC4N SAL
Tel: 01-820 4306
Fax: 01-020 4301

LISTS AND DATA
SOURCES

Esscaiiul for all companies wfakfa sell by

three! mail. Each issue or the quarterly

directory contain over JSO popes of
riM-Hni information on over 3500 UK
and iimcraauoiwl naUax Ksu. *W hr

Mead. By CBS 2AT ret 0353 777 714
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SUCCESSFUL
PUBLIC RELATIONS:
An liuridor'* way to gal

successful media coverage

Now, more than ever before; ithas

become vital far companies to be

fully aware of the important role

that pubfie relations can play in

their business. You must now,

'perhaps forthe flist timerconsider

your own corporate image and

media relations. This book pro-

vides the necessary expert advice

to do just (hat Written by Jim

Dunn, a greatly experienced PR

consultant, SUCCESSFUL PUB-
LICRELATIONS gives manage-

ment a simple^ straightforward

guide to increasing your

company's media coverage and

raising its' public profile.

November19S8 £143$

THE TAKEOVER GUIDE
Takeovers have now became a

major part ofnormal business life.

This bode reflects this and pro-

vides a very simple, straightfor-

ward guide to managers who are

faced with planning, executing or

defending takeovers possibly for

foe first time. Written in easy-to-

understand, everydaylanguage it

contains a complete discussion of

die terms, practices and proce-

dures found in this area. Easy to

read, straightforward and ex-

tremely practical, THE TAKEO-
VERGUIDE allowsmanngemc

to add to your own operational

skills a strongunderstanding and

knowledge of the financial and

procedural aspects of takeovers.

Brian Moore & Kit Statning

March 1938 £1235

THE CREATIVE GAP:
Managing ideas for profit

The effective use of creative ideas

makes all tee difference between

good management and brilliant

management

This book offers a fresh and dy-

namic approach to creative man-
agement in business.

Practical and comprehensive, it

allows managers to harness crea-

tivityanddevelop their workforce

toproducedramatic resultswhere

they count - the market place. A
must for business success.

Simon Majero
March 1988 a235

Longman Group UK Ltd
21-27 Lamb's Conduit St
LONDON WC1N3NJ

(01) 242 2548
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The great big
wide world
of chemicals
Peter Marsh discovers all he
ever really needed to know

PETROCHEMICALS:
THE RISE OF AN

INDUSTRY
by Peter Spitz

John Wiley S29S5, 58S pages

T HE WORLD'S chemi-
cal industry, with an
annual turnover of
close to $l.Q00bn,

ranks among the biggest and
most pervasive businesses on
the planet. Without the output
from chemical plants, much of
Industry would grind to a halt
and consumers would be
deprived of many items they
take for granted. Yet. the tech-
nology that underpins the
chemical business is surpris-
ingly little understood.
Few not directly concerned

with this sector could say, for

example, how polystyrene is

made or what are the differ-

ences between turning out eth-

ylene, the basic building block
of most plastics, using either
oQ or gas as a feedstock. The
reader interested in these types
of questions will certainly find

the answers in Spitz’s book.
Interwoven with the techno-

logical detail, of which there is

a great deal, is some fascinat-

ing history which documents
the origins of the chemical
industry in 19th century
Europe and its subsequent evo-
lution into a global business
dominated by US multination-

als.

There are especially interest-

ing insights into the path by
which the coal-based chemistry
of the last century - an area
where Europe dominated -

Spitz, who has spent a life-

time in the chemicals industry
and is now chairman of Chem
Systems, a New York manage-
ment consultancy, also writes
in great depth about the busi-

ness aspects of chemicals. He
reckons the difficult times the
sector went through world-
wide late in the 1970s and early
1980s - a period from which it

has emerged only in the past
two years, during which out-
put and profits have been ris-

ing gradually - were a combi-
nation of a number of factors,

only some of which were out-
side the industry’s control.

Chemical companies were
unable to do much about the
rapid oil price rises during this
period, the slowdown in the
world economy which followed
and the subseqent fall-off in
demand for chemicals. Spitz
contends, however, that many
of the companies had in the
1970s grown greedy and short-
sighted, happy to chug along in
the belief that demand for their
products was on a continually
upward curve.

He says the business had
also become too willing to
licence technology to other
companies which wanted to
enter the sector. In other
words, for the sake of the
short-term financial gain* ush-
ered in by the licencing deals,
the industry consciously

Books for financial times . .

.

KPMG Handbook of
Financial Instruments and
Transactions
1988. By Aran Sarwal, of Peat Marwick Mdintock

Hardcover 0 40610342 9 £8000 net approx.
(Available November)

Nobes: Interpreting

US Financial Statements
198R By Christopher Nobes* DeloftteTs Professor of
Accounting, University of Reading

Hard cover 0 406 50241 2 £4500 net
(Available November)

Sanders:
Conduct of Business—
Handbook for TSA and
Stock Exchange Members
198a By Stephen Sanders* ba. Senior Manager,
UK Equities Market,The International Stock Exchange

Soft cover 0 406 10980 X £1950 net
(Available October)

Boots can be ontered from a bootocBcr or
cm be Kiit to you direct from Ihe puUbbeR
Buttcmorth and Co (PubGsbml LfcL,

Borough Green. Scvencrak^ Kent TN15 8PH.
Trt 0732 884567

24 Hour Order fine 0732 882566

Bookshop: 9-12 Temple Bar, London WC2A 21*

Yet 01-405 6900

Butterworths

David Ciutterbuck and Stuart Crainer

‘Makes an important contribution to our
understanding ofwhat has

happened and is happening to our industry'

. SirJohn Hoskyns, Institute ofDirectors
In bookshops now - or use the order form below!

TO' CASH SALES. Wf JU1EM CS PIC. 44MU ST.. UNOM W1X 8LB
PLEASE SENDME C0PY/1ES OF THE DECLINE & RISE DF BRITISH INDUSTRY
f.i CIS 00 + El 60 p&p.
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Edge of the

lost ground rapidly after the
Second World War to be
replaced by new processes in
which oil and gas were by far
the most important feedstocks.

Part of the world of chemicals ... the Shell complex in Manchester

brought in competitors which
ultimately would contribute to
the over-supply in the sector
early in the 1980s.

With its comprehensiveness
and detail this is very much a
book by a chemical industry
insider. For that reason, some
may find the sheer volume of

information off-putting and
will probably prefer to skip
several of the chapters.
Someone looking at the

industry from the outside
would probably have Included
in a book of this kind a much
fuller treatment of the ennvi-
ronmental pressures on the

Try a punchbag
to ease stress

Michael Skapinker on coping
with a hard day in the office

MANAGING STRESS
by Jane Cranwell-Ward

Cower £17JO. 176 pages

ONE OF the most
relaxing ways to
spend a morning 'in

the City of London
these days is to attend a semi-
nar on how to cope with execu-
tive stress.

You might not learn very
much, but you will at least
have had a few hours away
from the constant and enervat-
ing demands of superiors, sub-
ordinates, customers and tele-

phones.
Books on stress perform, a

similar function, particularly
as they usually require you to
answer pages of questions
about yourself.
What better way to unwind

after a hard day at the office

than by deriding
, on a scale of

one to three, whether you
avoid drinking at lunchtimes,
exercise to the point of perspi-

ration at least three times a
week, give and achieve affec-

tion, and achieve sexual satis-

faction regularly?
Managing Stress by Jane

Cranwell-Ward has a full com-
plement of questionnaires,
including one which helps you
assess the stressful impact of

“life events." These include
divorce (73 points), a jail term
(63 points) and trouble with the
boss (23 points).

As with other similar ques-
tionnaires, however, many
stressful “life events” are sim-
ply never broached. How many
points do you score, for exam-
ple, if your company is being
stalked by a nasty predator, or
you cannot find a taxi outside

King’s Cross railway station at
2 am, or your front door is

defaced by two graffiti artists

called Beam and Splash?
The problem with many of

these books is that while they
spend pages detailing the
causes of stress, they -cannot
really tell us what to dp about
them, it is all very well
explaining that working to
tight deadlines causes stress;

for many people that is simply
the nature of their jobs.

Fortunately, Cranwell-Ward
does seem to recognise this
problem. "Learn what you can
control and what is beyond
your control,” she says.
She suggests 10 "strategies

to remedy imbalance.” These
Include spending a short time
each morning listing your prir

otitles for the day, to taking up
meditation, to buying a punch-
bag on which to vent your
anger in the privacy of your
own home.

EUROMONITOR
NEWBOOKS THIS QUARTER

TheEuropean Directory of Hconsiimer Europe
Retailers and Wholesalers H 198S

Tha definitive information source for
European retail marketing. ThisEuropean retail marketing. Tills

directorycoma ini detailed entries on
over 3000 major European retailor! and
wfiaicMlers. ft is fully cJauifled by retafl
soctor and type oforganbaboo and in
addition Includes marketoverviewsby
leading eaperts. a directory of
information sources end a summaryof
European retail statistics.

£1354)0 400pp 0853382902

As Europe moves towards a single
unified mariietthe need for accurate
parvEuropaon data on cornumartrends
has never been greater. Consumer
Europe 1988 presentsdata on over 350
consumer prod ucs sold on the
European market,with detailed volume
and value data ranging from 1982-86.
Each section b fullysourced, and pie and
barcharts enableyou to compare
different market lectorsguidjy ondifferent market lectors quick
easily.

£27SJU 474pp 0863381901

European Marketing Data

CONSUMERS AND THE
COMMON

AGRICULTURAL
POLICY

A m*jor new study of the problems of Europe's
agricultural policy from the consumer
perspective, reviewing the heavy cuts /Sg-j
of theCAP—financial, environmental '

and social—and reporting 00 the views of
steady ISjDOO consumes throughout the Community. 7 Z

NATIONAL CONSUMER COUNCIL ISBN 0 11 701370 6 Paperfsu* -£IL9S

THE FUTURE OF THE HIGH STREET
The High Street has traditionally been a focus ofsocialand economic life. But wiD
it be able to accommodate the rapidly changing pattern of business in the retail

trade, and provide its local community with attractive shopping fecfUtfes in the
bee of competition from out-of-town developments? This report makes important

recommfnriatioiis for central and local government, town planners and btumeffles.

NATIONAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OFFICE
ISBN 0 11 701209 2 Paperback JE12jOQ

industry - which add up to

one of the big discussion points

in the business at the moment.
But those prepared to plough
through Spitz's book will

undoubtedly emerge with their

knowledge about an important

global industry increased
greatly.

Advertisement

Safety is the use of asbestos.
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No, says Barry Riley: the worst is not yet to come
- ——: mm rmnol The Eastern bloc is Twelve months after the

BOOM AND BUST
by Christopher Wood
Sldgwiek& Jackson £1$<00.

188 pages

History doesn’t
actually repeat
itself. Nevertheless,
the pytbro of the

past have a powerful appeal to
those seeking to attain & dim
understanding of today’s eco-
nomic and. financial processes.

grow crops- The Eastern bloc ia

emerging from years of alum’
ber, and economic liberalisa-

tion in the Soviet Union and
China will create such opportu-

nities as to soke it hard to
tvwngiiMi that the world could

face years of slump- „ .

However, books that hedge
their beta don't selL There is

-an accepted and successful
genre of disaster books ana
Christopher Wood, financial
correspondent of The Econo-
mist based in New York, has

erz^h there is prima fade evi-

dence that the works economy
has brushed aside the stock
markets vicissitudes- Parallels

with 1929 need to he drawn
carefully because the US econ-

omy was crumbling oven
before that yearVcresh;..
However, Christopher

Wood's basic argument
appears to be that -debt has
expanded to an Intolerable
degree - in US dollar terms, to

3&5 times the value of bullion

MbSm
to the beha
in 1929 and 1930. In -fane this
year, US equities wee due to
take a further dive on this pre-

cedent Actually, they went up
instead. End of parallel? .

Well, we are not out of the
wood yet. Looking around the
world, there is plenty ofjustifi-

cation for doom and gloom.

.

The US is affected by a serious

trade irotMianw* and a poten-
tially dangerous internal credit

crisis. The Third World debt
problems will explode sooner
or later. And Japanhas created
its own bubbles in the stock
and property markets.

Yet, there is much that is

positive too. Technology is

advancing at an unprecedented
pace, transforming man's abil-

ity to manufacture goods and

opportunities afr surely as It

creates devastating losses,” He
argutetfaal asset values in the

US, and some other Western
countries, have followed the
same pattern as they did in the
1320s, with agricultural land
prices dipping first, then resi-

dential property prices show-
ing weakness several years
later and, finally, share prices

crashing spectacularly. Next,
he Says, must-come a slump.
Wood compiles iris' apocalyp-

tic pages largely against the
background of the US securi-

ties industry. It is certainly
true that recent experience
there is enough to make any-
body worried about tbje future.

But does the securities indus-

try matter all that much?

and; In a few year* when polit-

ical resistance has been over-

come, a revaluation of gold.

The trouble is that tha argu-

ment Is not developed. Is what
happened 50 or WO years ago
directly relevant? People In the

developed world are wealthier,

and therefore better able to

service debt. Financial institu-

tions have become more
sophisticated, too.

Financial fundamentalists
Bke Wood will say that none of

this matters. But Wall Street

stayed firm In June-
A year after the crash, his

book seems to- lean towards
hysteria. But it will be another

year or two before it can be
tossed on to the scrapbaap of

previous doomsday literature.
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Kim Phiiby enjoying * vacation In a Black 8aa resort

The good old boys of treachery
Zara Steiner considers the new light shed on two of Britain’s most notorious spies

TWO NEW biographies of Don-
ald Marlpart and “Kim” Phflhy
will again bring the “Cam-
bridge Comintern’' {Maclean,

Phiiby, Guy Burgess and Anthony
Blunt) right back into the limelight, if

Indeed they were ever oat of it
Is there enough new to say that is

worth the attention? Robert Cecil has
the advantage of personal knowledge;
both of Maclean and the workings of
the Foreign Office of which he was a
member. He knew Maclean from 1932
and was his colleague is pre-war Paris
and then m Washington DC and Lon-
don, where they both served in the
American Department before Maclean’s
flight Cecil is also a first-rate historian,
able to distinguish between what is
known and what is conjectured and
careful to alert the reader to the distinc-

tion. It is this unique combination
which makes this book worth reading.
The portrait of Maclean is convincing

the assessment of the damage done
to Anglo-American interests, particu-
larly during1 Maclean’s rime in Washing-
ton, is .knowledgeable and shrewd.
Already marked out as an outstanding
diplomat, Maclean was one of the few
men privy to information on the atomic
bomb projects and bad the entree into
the offices of the Atomic Energy Com-
mission. Guided by his Soviet control in
New York (these frequent trips giving
the clue for his eventual unmasking) he
could provide information of the great-

est nse to Statin during the years 1944
to 1948.

Nor was Maclean without importance
when, despite a nervous breakdown in
Cairo and wild drinking in London, he
was made head of the American Depart-
ment in the summer of 1950. Drawing
on his own experiences, Cecil proves
that Maclean had access to most of the
important telegrams passing between
the Foreign Office and posts abroad as
well as a selection of key Cabinet
papers.
Harold Macmillan’s subsequent

assurance that the department dealt

principally with Latin American affairs

and routine American questions, while
not untrue, was at best “economical
with the truth.” The promotion board
acted in pure imuvwua, yet Maclean
already was considered a suspect by

A DIVIDED LIFE: A biography of
Donald Maclean

by Robert Cecil
The Bodky Head £15DO. 212 pages

PHILBY KGB, MASTER SPY
by Philip Knightiey

Andre Deuuch £1495. 291 pages

mis as the hunt Dor Homer (Maclean’s

codename) was nearing Its conclusion.
The most shocking part of this book

is Cecil’s devastating portrait of the dip-

lomatic service: of an ambassador in
Washington suspected of Communist
sympathies, and an ambassador in
Cairo who “did not want to know” and
never reported Maclean’s disruptive
behaviour to London. The service pro-

tected its own; university flirtations

with communism and excessive drink-

ing, even homosexual exploits, were
easily tolerated in a elite service

with a strong esprit de corps.

Cecil himself draws back from the
conclusions which emerge from his hor-

rifying account of the amateur bungling
by the Foreign Office and MI5 which
allowed Maclean and Burgess to slip

through the London net and make their

escape to Russia. There are still the

lacunae in this story, and problems
about Burgess’s role remain to be set-

tled. But there is little question about
the pure ineptitude of MI5 and the For-

eign Office and the subsequent inability

of the latter to come to terms with the
fact that two of its own men from the

right class were traitors.

Cecil seems never to have suspected
that Maclean was leading a double life.

This biography tries to explain why a
man of Maclean’s background, school-

ing and recognised ability, should have
become a traitor. Cecil believes Maclean
to have been the most ideologically

committed of the Cambridge spies.

Unlike Blunt or Phiiby. Maclean never
actually enjoyed the duplicities he was
forced to adopt In Moscow, Cecil claims
Marimn felt freed from the burden of

deception “too late to stop his drinking"
and shook off the trappings of the spy.

He learnt Russian, taught at the Insti-

tute of World Economics and Interna-
tional Relations and published articles
cm foreign affairs.

Although loyal to his beliefs, he was
openly critical of Stalinist Russia, a
stance that brought him into cautious
contact with Soviet dissidents. Without
being a defence, this is a soft-edged
study. Again, while Cedi does not min-
imise the price paid for the laxity of the
old diplomatic service which left it vul-

nerable to deception, there remains in
his conclusions some measure of nostal-
gia for a past where eccentricity could
be tolerated without fear of treason.
Even in the elitist world in which

Maclean and Phiiby moved, few joined

the Communist Party and fewer still

became spies. Nothing in Philip Knigh-
tiey‘s study of Phiiby convinces me that
Phiiby was an ideological spy or leads
me to doubt that, right until the end of
his life, Phiiby was the servant of the
KGB.
Knightiey is an experienced spy-

watcher; he was on the Sunday Times
Insight team which in 1967 set out to
unravel the Phiiby story. He is the
author, too, of a history of intelligence.
The Second Oldest Profession (1968).
There is in this present account much
that has already appeared in print, and
excellent use has been made of the BBC
talks. The Profession of Intelligence. But
there are new things as welL

I greatly enjoyed Knightley's report
on Philby’s time in Spain as the “pro-

Franco” Times correspondent, and the
new information he has gathered about
what Phiiby did or did not report. Inter-

esting too, on a different level is Knigh-
tley’s analysis of the series of KGB mis-
takes that led Burgess to accompany
Maclean to Russia, thereby supposedly
targeting Phiiby. Although Knightley's
account uses Philby’s suspect testimony
in Moscow, this chapter provides an
intriguing explanation of the seemingly
inexplicable story.

Using FBI papers, Knightiey shows
bow J. Edgar Hoover, pursuing Phiiby,

was unwittingly responsible for Mac-
millan’s decision to clear Phiiby as part
of the British defensive action against
American probings. Other documents
from the same source, used by John
Costello in a new book on Anthony
Blunt, suggest that the story is even

more complicated than Knightiey ima-

gines. And in the Unci denouement,
there arc again unexplored clues which
might explain Philby’s contracts with

The Observer and The Economist.

One cannot but wonder how far

Knightley's reconstruction of Philby's

time in Beirut and his later life in

Moscow is coloured by what Phiiby
chose to say to his invited guest. Phiiby

was and remained a professional spy;

even dead drunk, he gave little away.

When confronted by Knightiey with
questions on the details of his escape or

the identity of Elii - identified by Peter
(Spycatcher) Wright as the codename of

MIS boss Roger Hollis. PhUby pleaded

ignorance or his inability to reveal

operational details.

Phiiby was. after all. an active ser-

vant of the KGB. Knightiey is intelli-

gent and not an innocent in such mat-
ters: yet, so much he quotes from
Phiiby's testimony fits m too well with
the impression that philby's KGB men-
tors would have liked reported.

Moreover. Phiiby was one of the
Soviet Union's most successful agents.
When SiSF representative in the United
States working with the FBI and CIA.
he was being considered for the top
position in counter-intelligence, it is the

long list of Philby's “achievements” and
his charmed life as a mole which has
attracted public attention although,
admittedly, as Knightiey insists, his

upper class credentials, like those of all

the Cambridge spies, have continued to

whet the public appetite for farther
exposure.
Does this book and the interviews

with Phiiby give us any greater insight

into his motives and compulsions, their

supposed raison d’etre? I am not at all

sure. There is something chilling about
the photographs; above all, the picture

of a benign gentleman in a crested
sweater holding a copy of Spycatcher.

The warm, bantering exchanges in the

Knightley-Philby correspondence make
me distinctly uncomfortable. I cannot
accept Knightley's thesis that Philby's

case has more to do with a betrayal of
class than of country, or his argument
that PhUby made a total commitment
and had the courage to stick to his

ideals. IBs book dees not prove either

thesis.

Search for the roots

of a Chinese puzzle
MY VIGOROUSLY Scottish
aunts used to ten. me that the
MacDougalls were all
descended from the early Irish
fring

e Conn ofthe Hundred Bat-
tles, but sadly there is no writ-
ten evidence to prove.it- How-
ever, the Scots, although often

‘

literary folk, carmpt ’--quite

match the Chinese jfiftHHaiWwi

for family history.

Frank Ching grew np in.

post-war Hong Kong, cut off

from his roots in.China. Butin
1978, after frequent trips there
as a journalist, his sister Mar-:

garet gave -him, a plastic bag
full of dusty old- books. One of
them was called The Ancestral
Genealogy of the Qm dan of
Wuxi. Koine back hundreds of
years. Already fascinated by
the family's past, it launched
him on this present book.
The genealogy and the other

volumes he acquired
,

later
traced the history of the Qtn
(in the dialect of Shanghai,
where his father lived, this
became Ching) back to the 11th
century Song poet, QIn Guan.
When Frank was posted to
Felting as the Wall Street Jour-
nal’s first bureau chief In 1979,

he began to explore the dan's
ramifications. The search led

900 YEARS IN THE LIFE
OFA CHINESE FAMILY

by Frank Ching
Harrap £1235. 528pages

Mm through his own. immedi-
ate family - large, 'since his
father had married frequently
- to archives, ancestral halls

and gravestones on deserted
Miigtitag. Four years of work
followed, using libraries in
China and the US and tracking
down. Chinese scholars and
nfflriaig on the same trafL
The upshot portrays a inid-

dle-dass Chinese family and its

environment through the cen-

turies, with its share of poets,

officials and revolutionaries.

As the narrative nears the 20th

century the story becomes
increasingly violent, in parallel

with the growing collapse of

the empire and the impact on
china of the West
Wuxi, the dan seat in cen-

tral China, was occupied by
the Taiping revolutionaries in
the mid-lSth century. Frank’s
grandfather was involved with
riots and the Boxer rebellion,
and his father became a victim
of the wartime upheavals of

the 1930s and ‘40s and died as
an mile in Hong Kong
Not surprisingly, the sketch

of his father’s life is the most
vivid. Frank, born when his
father was over 50, knew him
only as a tiresome old man,
paranoiac, constantly in pain
and given to wandering round
Hong Kong for days at a time.
Bat his enquiries uncovered a
different character a young
lawyer who mixed with Shang-
hai gangsters but would not
accommodate the Japanese
invaders, a compulsive gam-
bler and womaniser bnt an
honourable and respected legal

expert.
Frank, his parents and sis-

ters are part erf the great dias-

pora which has emerged in
waves from China ever since

the 18th century and seems set
to continue. Pin riftsrpnrtanta

of his generation and lata- now
live in Australia or the United
States. But because of bis
father’s marriages, there are
plenty of dose relatives still in
China, and 1hna> he contacted
seemed well aware of the ties.

Even distant cousins knew
their place in the genealogies.

Cotina MacDougaU

“A thrillerand more.”
, • DAILYMAXL . .. .

“MASTERCLASS offers two
.

ingeniously interwoven plots ...anda range
ofhigh-powered, ostentatiously rich,

variously attractive characters”
TOETIMES
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Still a
woman
apart
STEVIE SMITH: A Critical

Biography
- by Frances Spalding
Taber A Faber £15.00. 331 pages

INCONGRUOUS among the
trendy, leather-jacketed young
men at 1960s’ poetry-readings
was a tiny, middle-aged
woman dressed in lacy tights

and little-girl shoes. Yet,
despite her prim and spinster-
ish appearance, she managed
to seduce audiences into
enthusiasm for her bizarre
poems, which she sometimes

.ways in some sense a
person apart,” was how Stevie
Smith was described in her
Times obituary. The eccentric-

ity that sets many writers
apart tends to provide their
own lives with a plot or drama
they themselves might have
written, and their biographers
with plenty of titillating mate-
xlaL But for all her forays into
London’s social and literary
scene, which the dust-jacket of
this biography is eager to
stress, Stevie was literally
“apart.”
Like her three senn-antobio*

graphical novels, her life was
a dose-circuited soliloquy
with other characters iw»i*im
sporadically across her screen.
Even her negligible love
affairs were brief and abrupt,
like much of her poetry, and
uncharted, at least circum-
stantially. And even the most
ardent of Stevie’s cult-follow-

ing cannot deny that critical

assessment of her work is dif-

ficult, while detection of its

biographical influences is
unrewarding.

Nonetheless, as in the previ-
ous biography by Barbera and
McBrien, Stevie emerges as a
fascinating, contradictory
character, renowned simulta-
neously in both life and poetry
for astringency and coyness,
naivete and false-mrivett. She
was antirdigjous, yet asserted
that poetry must be based on
xeUgioo and philosophy, critic-

ising Wells for his bfindness to
spiritual things; mad and
prim, funny «wi tragic, effer-

vescent and prone to exhaus-
tion; egoistic, touchy, snobbish
and vain, yet affectionate,
unconventional and endearing.

It Is unclear how negative
Spalding intends her portrayal
to be, for she exonerates
Stevie’s bad behaviour con-
stantly, even to the point trf

contradicting herself, as when
saying that Stevie was not
given to flaunting her emo-
tional affairs before friends,
and, in the same
showing that she
Spalding -credits Stevie’s

sneering description of primp-
ing “suburban girls’* with a
purely feminist motivation,
ignoring its snobbishness
jealousy. And Stevie’s ten-

dency to use her friends as fic-

titious characters in a way
that betrayed their confi-
dences, and suggested her own
contempt or dislike, is con-

Stovie Smith: a singular life

doned twice as being due to
the intensity of her feelings
for them. It is more explicable
as the opposite.

In Over the Frontier, Pom-
pey, Stevie’s autobiographical
heroine, says: “Certainly I can
get on with everybody, but I
am never wanting to get on
with them for very long”; and
although, in Stevie’s first
novel, Pompey claims to be on
the side of her friends rather
than any ideology, declaring
friendship “a more final truth
than policy or the argument of
history," this Is only to excuse
her indecisive politics and
impatience with other peo-
ple’s.

Spalding is also over-rever-

ential about Stevie’s poetry, to
which she imputes “Swiftian
Irony." Two poems of clump-
ing lines, ending contrivedly
in cake, wake, lake, or aloft,

cloft, croft, soft, are said to be
influenced by Edith Sitwell’s

technique, although they seem
more reminiscent of a six-

year-old’s dogged pursuit of
rhyme in defiance of meaning.
And Spalding falls into the
same trap which she repeat-
edly reports Stevie attributing
to reviewers - that of assum-
ing that apparent simplicity
must contain satire and
sophistication.
The difficulty, of course, is

that Stevie’s poetry is very
uneven, both ingenuous and
disingenuous on occasion, and
often unintentionally ambigu-
ous in meaning and time even
in the most banally simple
line. Often, her poems edge so
close to the facetious or pre-
cious they are claimed to par-
ody as to be indistinguishable
from it. And Stevie herself
seemed perplexed as to
whether what she managed to
convey in reading her poetry
was actually in the poetry
itself.

Like Barbera and McBrien,
Spalding uses Stevie’s illustra-

tions throughout the work.
Inevitably, the two biogra-

i

phies are similar, sometimes
j

even in sequence of ideas as
j

well as events, but Spalding
adds some new information:
for instance, that Stevie had a
lesbian affair, although the
woman involved is left uniden-
tified. Spalding claims that
what distinguishes her biogra-

phy importantly from the pre-
vious one is her greater con-

centration, at the expense of
anecdote, on Stevie's work in
relation to her life. However,
although her anecdotes are
indeed more compressed and
paraphrased and told less rac-

ily, her analysis of Stevie’s
work is, if anything, less fre-

quent and thorough.

Jane O'Grady

Asad the paradox
“WHY Asad?” could well be
the first reaction of many nor-
mally informed readers faced
with this impressively
researched 500-page volume on
the Syrian President. He is

thought-of generally as the lat-

est in a series of military dicta-

tors ruling over a moderately
important Arab state. It comes
as a surprise to be reminded
that Hafiz al-Asad’s presidency
has now lasted as long as Nas-
ser’s rule did in Egypt.
The early chapters of Seale’s

book, which chronicle Asad's
rise to power through the laby-
rinth of Syrian factionalism,
are certainly somewhat eso-
teric. But the importance of his
role in Middle Eastern politics

becomes increasingly evident
as the narrative moves on to
Egypt’s peace treaty with
Israel and to the absorption of
Iraq in the Gulf war against
Iran, events which left Syria as
the major obstacle to the estab-

lishment of an Israeli hege-
mony in the Levant. “Syria
had to keep up the fight with
Soviet help, with whatever
Arab help it could muster, but
above all with self-help."

Egypt’s withdrawal from the
Arab-Israel conflict began with
the cease-fire which led to the
termination of the war of 1973.

Seale, describing Sadat as “the
unsound ally," condemns him
for taking this step without
previously consulting Asad,
who was compelled to follow
suit a day lata. The criticism
is valid, but the history of alli-

ances contains many such epi-

sodes. After all, apart from the
circumstance that, in 1973, the

ASAD OF SYRIA:
The Struggle for

the Middle East

by Patrick Seale
IJ1. Tauris £19.95. 552 pages

»nies were fighting on separate
fronts, there is little to choose
between Sadat’s treatment of
his Syrian ally and the Eden
Government's treatment of
France on the Suez Canal 17
years earlier.

In the year following Sadat’s

final withdrawal of Egypt from
the struggle. Saddam Husayn
turned Iraq’s back on it by
embarking on war with Iran.

Asad condemned this as the
wrong war, but the various
forms of support he gave to
Iran consorted almost as oddly
with his insistence on the pri-

ority of resistance to Israel.

And there was further paradox
to follow. In the Gulf conflict,

Syria inclined towards Kbo-
meni’s Islamic fanaticism and
against the secular regime in
Baghdad. Yet when, in 1982, an
Islamic insurrection broke out
in the Syrian city of Hama, the
city was shelled and invaded
by the army at tbe cost of
between 5,000 and 10,000 dead.

It is true that, as an Alawi,
Asad was with Khomeini on
the Shia side of the sectarian
divide, and the rebels in Hama
were Sunni, but there is no evi-

dence that Asad was motivated
religiously. How, his own
rebellious brother asked, could
he pursue one policy in Hama
and another in Tehran?
A huge part of the answer is

to be found in the long-stand-
ing mutual hostility between
the two wings of the Baath
party, dominant in Damascus
and Baghdad respectively.
Even the priority accorded by
Asad to the conflict with Israel

is not absolute. It remains,
nevertheless, his central pre-
occupation. Its present form is

a political struggle foe influ-

ence in Lebanon, where he is

holding his own in a disinte-

grating environment.
An elegant example of

Seale’s masters’ of his sources,
and one with topical interest,
is his account of the attempt
by a Jordanian agent of the
Syrian security services to
plant a bomb on an Israeli air-

liner at Heathrow in 19S6.
Nizar Hindawi was sentenced
by a British court to 45 years’

in jail and diplomatic relations
with Syria were severed. Seale
here assembles the evidence
that Hindawi might also have
been controlled from Israel and
that “the Heathrow bomb was
never intended to go off." He
notes that both German Chan-
cellor Kohl and French Prime
Minister Chirac believed or
suspected that “the Hindawi
plot was a provocation
designed to embarrass Syria
and destabilise the Asad
regime."
Without either endorsing or

rejecting this theory, Seale
argues convincingly that,
whatever may have been the
origins of the operation, it was
undertaken without the know-
ledge of President Asad.

Harold Beeley

Hooked again by the

master of his genre
ANYONE watching fan Holm
agonise his way through Game.
Set and Match on television
might care to hang on until the
series finishes before reading
Spy Hook; but it will be well
worth the wait
Len Deighton's latest oetmre

is the first in a trilogy and
picks up three years after
GS&M. Bernard Samson, the
narrator (aka fan Holm), is
still at London Central and
many of the other characters
win be familiar.

To say too much might spoil

things for those glued to the
box each week. What can be
said is that Deighton has writ-

ten a splendidly paced story
that will have the reader turn-
ing pages more quickly than
Samson downs a measure of
malt
Half a million pounds is

sloshing about Central Fund-
ing, unaccounted-for. Samson
is dispatched to Washington
DC to encourage a former
Department man to give his
side of the story, without suc-
cess. Washington man is killed,

Samson starts digging and
soon must be thinking that,
with friends like his, he doesn’t

need anybody on the other side
of the Iron Curtain.
Samson continues to make

forays into East Germany and

SPY HOOK
by Len Deighton

Hutchinson £1135, 267 pages

Deighton's descriptions of Ber-

lin, so bleak and depressing,
are some of the best passages
in the book but a snowy Wash-
ington and a stormy southern
California are equally captivat-

ing - Deighton manages to
put the reader right there
while never letting the pace
slacken.

On occasion in the past
Deighton's plots could be des-

ribed, at best, as labyrinthine.

No such problem here; the plot
is as straight as a corkscrew,
which is exactly what one
wants from such a book.
Twists and turns there are, and
should be, but the reader
doesn't have to stop to take
notes or give up in despair
halfway through.

Spy Book is a ripping yam
but it would be doing Deighton
less than justice to leave it at

that. The old cliche “master of
the genre” springs to mind;
probably because this time it

happens to be true. Read it and
see for yourself

Jeremy
BenneUack-Hart

Retailing and 1992
Trie Impact and Oppottunltlac Eccontml
leaowdi volume analysing me coniou.
practical atieco, tecum and cftatlongea
°l me Single Market toeing consumer
poods, retailing and service organisa-
aons.
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The Corporate Intelligence Group St,
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wOf course.The Financial Times
is inevitably at the toip of the Ust:
everytbing is in it and everybody
has to read iVZ

GiUian O'Connor, Editor, investors Chronicle.

,e Financial Timesa cent ans
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On this paper, the busi-

ness, city and economics

editors spend at least 36
minutes a day with the FT.

Thai, they say, is because it

is accurate, authoritative,

a journal of record, a
.database. Ivan Fallon, our

City commentator, says

“Hie FT always contains

fte best and most accurate

reports of economic and
political events. Its cover*

age of industry and the

City is better than any

other paper in the world,

intijizdiBg The WaB Street

Journal”

.

* The Sunday Times
’

Die Sorgfait, der kritische
Blick, die uppig-sprudelnden
Informationsquellen des Blattes,

seine grundliche Berichterstat-.

tung; iiber Untemehmen,
Wsrtpapier- und Devisenbdrsen,
interaationaie Finanzmarkte,
Rohstoffe, Arbeitskonfiikte,
Landwirtschaft , Rechtsfragen und
nicht .zuletzt fiber Menschen und
Aiizumenschliches - alles das ist

j
unbestrittenJ Bin riesiges Zahlen— j
und Datenmaterial wird dem
Bentitzej geboten. Manche^ist so
locker und leicht geschrieben, in

Uberschrift und Text mit
Wortspielen verbramt, daB die
Lektiire trotz des sproden Stoffes

zumVergniigen wird.
• FrankfurterAUgemerne

Zedong

"4>
"

nancM

reporting

est in British!

S&FxUQ.
•ma.* wfe.

mj.v .1
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Before they write the news for you, the world’s

top business journalists consult the Financial

Times. They understand the meaning of the

saying: “No FT ... no comment.”
So, too, do Europe’s top executives. A full

76 per cent of our European readers are at

Board Director level.* They know that no other

newspaper gives the same detailed picture of

international business.

While national papers give you the local

news, and while US journals focus on American
issues, the FT looks beyond frontiers - bringing

you the expert analysis and hard business news
you need to make the right executive decisions.

And bringing it to you when you need it

most. Our presses in Frankfurt and Roubaix
roll at 23.00hrs., long afteF your national news-
papers have gone to print. Soyou have the news
as it happens - and the time to exploit it.

One Market. One Newspaper

Such information has never been so crucial,

now the countdown to 1992 has begun. With the
prospect of 320 million potential customers,

you need to knowhow best to capitalise on The
Single Market.

With 270 full-time editorial staff through-

out Europe, and our own teams of analysts,

statisticians and economists, we’ll tell you. And
keep you alert to:

• What your competitors are doing- notjust in

this country but abroad.

• What is happening in your domestic and
international markets.

a How economic and political changes in the

countries where you do business affect you.

a What new management strategies and tech-

niques are working, and how they can help you.

’ Read the FTFREE for two weeks

It is this in-depth coverage that makes the FT by

far the best selling international business news-

paper in Europe.**
Read it Monday to Saturday and you’ll get

the insight you need to stay alert to oppor-

tunities, ahead ofyour competitors.

But don’t take our word for it. Give us two
weeks to show you. When you take out your

first subscription we’ll send you your first 32

issues FREE.
Moreover, if you live or work in one of

Europe’s key business centres, we’ll actually

hand-deliver your FT to you.

If after two weeks you’re not impressed,

tell us. We’ll cancel your subscription at no cost

to you.

Put us to the test. Simply complete and
send us the coupon. Or call Colin Kennard

Then, instead of waiting for other newspapers
to comment, get your daily briefingfrom the FT
— and sharpen your business edge.

* EBRS1986. ** A survey of European ChiefExecutive*, 1906.
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ROYAL EXCHANGE ART GALLERY
Under the direction of Roger and JIB Hadlee

COLLECTING

T HE SALEROOMS, and
the dealers, would be
falling down on their

job if they woe not
thinking about how the Soviet

Union fits into-their commas
-rial ftitnrp Thai npanlng np to
Twuihwws at that vast country,
richer, at the iwnrent

,
in. mar-

ketable works of art than in
potential buyers, obviously
provides oypoitimtttefl.

Some have already been
seized. Li the summer, Soth-

eby’s organised an auction in
Moscow of contemporary
Soviet artists, with a few mor-
sels by the avante garde of the
early years of the . century
thrown in to tempt western
buyers. The sale was a great
awyain;

, bringing in egm. The
top price, and way above tar-

get, was. .the. £330,000 paid, by
the London dealer Annely
Juda for an abstract painted in
1820 by Alexander Rodchenko,
bpt contemporary artists also
excelled, with a German buyer
paying £242,000 for a work by
jGrsBha Bruskm and ptm John
coughing up £44,000 twice over
for pairings by Igor Krays'
tianskaya «tmi us wife Svet-

lana.
The sale did not totally over-

come the prtiUems of deeding
with the Soviet Government —
the Russian artists have still to
receive the hard currency
pprmyfrmrf them fijf Htttfr mrla
- but talks are well advanced
for another auction next year.
No-one anticipates that the
Soviet Government is about to
embark on a series of sales
overseas of the national trea-

sures still in the country, such
as occurred in the inter-war
period in the desperate search
for hard currency (if anything
.the Russians are keener to
repatriate their artistic his-

tory), but the Government is
anrinqii to wialrat aS wwwii capi-

tal, both in money and in repu-

tation, from the growing for-
eign fascination in the best
native artists.

Christie's mammoth sale of
Russian works of art last
month was well documented
by a crew from Soviet televi-

sion, and the breadth of west-
ern interest in avante
garde art of the early years of
the Soviets Was well illustrated

by the-price of £20,900 (esti-

mate £6,000) paid for a “propa-
ganda" plate (a white plate
from the Imperial factory
painted with a propaganda
message in 1921).

It was to a design by the
famed Alexsandra Schekoti-
khina-Pototskaya, though she
did not actually wield the
brush on this -occasion. A few
days earlier the British
Museum had acquired a plate

and a the from the same Supre-
matist period from foe dealers
igiratAiTi & Mazure, the first

v .. . .

^
'I
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4c !
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Alice Faner 1865-1590 Oat design appnmcftiBg fo
0325**x3(F mack os a dose reach,

signed'

14 Royal Exchange, London EC3V 3LL, Tel: 01-283-4400
Open daily Monday - Friday 1030 to 5.15
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New Works;

ROWLAND HILDER
OBe.mu.asMA -

Watercolours, Sketches, Engravings and Prints

Exhibition 8th until 19th November: Tue - Sat 1045
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Stanley. Cursiter : By the Window
Oil on canvas . 19 x 24”

91 Jennyn Street; London SWJY 6JB
tcb Ol 321-0233
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From Sotheby’s: ThaSchod logged cabins on the banks
of a stream, by VastM Dbidtravfch Potenov

The Russians
are coming

Antony Thorncroft discovers new
interest in Soviet art exports

ceramics of their kind to enter
a British public mUf^-Hnp

What is amazing about the
current desire for the paint-
ings, graphics, ceramics,
so on of foe early Soviet period
is that it has developed only in
the last twenty years, since a
series of exhibitions opened
western eyes to this short lived
explosion of creative art, soon
to be crushed on foe orders of
Stalin. What, think the sale-

rooms and the dealers, will col-

lectors lap up next on foe crest

of this new wave of enthusi-
asm for things Rmwian ?
Well, it should be icons, per-

haps the greatest manifesta-
tion of Russian art bnt one
which the West resolutely
refuses to appreciate. Prices of
Icons are ludicrously low. This
is parly because relatively few
One examples appear on foe
market but even when they do
prices are negligible. John

3ALERIE BESSON

'fpUi&jbLS'

19 OCTOBER-
25 NOVEMBER
IS ROYAL ARCADE

. 28 OLD BOND STREET
LONDON W1X 3RD

01-491 1706

Twmfay-FifcUy 10-530
Stttmhy 10-12J0

Monday by ippotonncat

Stuart the expert in the field

at Sotheby's, well remembers
when a 15th century icon from
the Royal Workshop of the Vir-

gin sold at Sotheby’s for £5.000:

on the same day a doodle by
John T-pmwm IMrind the

price.

Russian icons really need a
good exhibition in foe West to

alert dfy»r>minating art con-
noisseurs to their importance.
This would give prices the
push they need that, hi its

turn, will bring more good
icons oat of the woodwork.
Although, in theory, lams rep-
resent to foe Soviet Govern-
ment examples of religious
superstition which is at odds
with the ethos of a modern
state it is reluctant to sell

abroad any of the good exam-
ples it still hoards. Only poor
19th century examples are
offered fix’ export But one can
imagine that in time, foe best

RICHARD GREEN
4 New Bond Street London W1Y 9PE.

Telephone: 01-493 3939
Telex: 25796 GREEN G. Fax: 01-629 2609

New York: 518-583 2060
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New premises.

‘iM? OnJune 20 we moved to diir enormous new
warehouse in Hackney' We took with us the

phikjsophy-which had served us well for over60 —
years - to offer London's finest selection of Oriental

Carpets and tugs at prices which^ considerably

lower than elsewhere. So ppw is the tune to visit

DuvaLNew bigger premises; bigger than ever stock;

truly outstanding bargains.

SPINKCOIN
AUCTIONS^
1030am Wednesday 16th November

to be held at the Cavendish Hotel, London.
Cteoice British Hammered and Milled Gold.Coma

•k Bngfiah Hammered Silver Coma
Scottish Gold and Silver Corns -A Irish Cains

it TheDebauiCoUeetiimofFarthings
ic Important Proofs and Patterns ofVictoria and GeorgeV
TheJBopetown House Collection of Rngtish Hammered
and Milled Crowns
TheWetton Collection cf17th Century Tokens; and other
tokens, counters, badges and passes
An Excessively Rare Gold Medal ofElizabeth L Struck to
Celebratethe Defeat ofthe Spanish Armada, and
many nthw raw Bngii«h and Foreign Historical Medals

Catalogue* available - £5, from the Coin Department.

Dame Laura Knight (1877 - 1972)
Boys Bathing, Newlyn Quay

Signed and dated 1910
Canvas: 27 ‘A x 36 1

/* in/70 x 92 cm

MODERN BRITISH PAINTINGS

TWO SCOTTISH COLOURISTS

MINT & BOXED
ANTIQUE AND COLLECTABLE TOYS

icons will be traded interna-
tionally as freely as the best
Old Masters (which is not say-
ing too much.)

The other area of Russian
art best appreciated in foe
West is foe work of Fabergg,
foe late 19th century jeweller.

Most of his finest examples left

Russia long ago and this mar-
ket, which appeals to a certain

kind of flamboyant collector,

has limited interest for contem-
porary Russians. But the
Soviet Government often sur-

prises the western antiques
trade. It was an active buyer at

a recent silver auction in
Geneva, and if it had foe hard
currency it would undoubtedly
buy back more of its native
artifacts.

The basic anomaly behind
foe renewed interest in Rus-
sian works of art is that foe
200m-plus Soviet dttoetis seem
certain, for the foreseeable
future, to be observers rather
than buyers. It is as if Ameri-
cans did not buy American art,

when in practice they are vir-

tually foe only purchasers of
it. This wtfans that there are
wonderful Russian objects
available for western buyers,
especially among paintings.
Sotheby’s and Christie’s have
done very wen in foe last three
years by promoting 19th cen-
tury Scandinavian art: paint-

ings by Zorn, and others, now
seU for six figures. Yet Russian
pictures of the same period
rarely make five figures, and
since many of the best artists

spent time in Italy and France
there are good examples
around.

Sotheby's is offering a selec-

tion in its Russian sale on
November 14th, but even a
painting by Aivazovsky, who
specialised in seascapes and
who in his day commanded
higher prices than Rembrandt,
only carries a £20,000 plus
estimnate. The most expensive
in the auction is likely to be a
portrait of Nobel, foe prize
giver, by Serov, probably the
Trading Bnsdan artist of the
time, it will be doing well if it

tops £30,000.

A good indication of foe
interest in Russian art is the
feet that the dealer Roy Miles,
who was quickly '»<•» the Vic-
torian paintings boom in the
early 1970s, is now trading in
the Russians. It will require
many more auctions, exhibi-
tions, and books before Rus-
sian art really takes off; but
foe beginnings of a boomlet
are everywhere apparent. One
more sign is foe publication
next week of Russian Furniture
— the Golden Age, 1780 -1840 by
Antoine Chenevidre, which
plugs another gap in oar know-
ledge.

For foe finest antique and collectable toys,

a selection of which is shown in our new
winter catalogue available at £S.00.

Mmt&Booto
42 Watford Way, Heodon.

City Office:
5 Si Helen's Race.

London NW4 3AL England Off Buhopsoata
Telephone 01*202 8186/7
Fax 01-202 8431

London EC3A 6AU
telephones 01-638 7518

THE TRYON AND MOORLAND GALLERY
23/24 Cork Street, London W.I. Tel: 01-734 6961/2256

Spcoalint in Sporting and Natural History Pictures and Braun

MOr Gfcnu /T«

EXHIBITION
WILDLIFE AKTESTS OF THE WORLD

IKh November - Cod December

Oils on o»m>

0JO am - AM pm

FROST & RE

A J Mannings Summer Afternoon. Unoma IliultK techen

THE FOUR SEASONS
exhibition until Christmas

41 New Bond Sc. London WIY OJJ 01-629 2457

ggapfp

6 10 - 5JO each day, including Saturday and Sunday
CHRIS BEETLES

10 Ryder Street. St James'S. London SW1Y 6QB 01 839 7551

The firstmajorbookonMM
IMPRESSIONISM

Discoveran exciting period

S'-'Es -
6’"'

\

British painting in this

;

‘

!

ttffjyrylfe
'

*. - beautifully produced

’

*
richly illustrated with

*'•
.'-I... over ISO colour plates.

!

r.Z'l V Xr -:
' "

* f A A remarkable

sJSfc

FINE ART PUBLICATIONS

affairwith light.'

Available now
from leading

bookshops:

for further details,

telephone

01-4080243

Studio Fine Art ftiblftadonch panofDavid Mcuum Fine (^tmhtgf Limited.

Post to Studio FineAn Publications,

34 St George Street, London WlR9fo.
PT

-mm
Pleasesend meOcopyOes) ofthebookHritish Impressionism
-A Garden of Bright Images' at £55 each, + £3 postage and packing.

I enclose a eheque/money orderpayable to Studio FineArt Publications.

Pleasechargemy creditcard (delete as applicable).

Access Q Visa Expiry Date

.Signature

Mi/Ms

Address
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Swiss curbs

get tougher
But Audrey Powell suggests ways
to get round the property laws

F ROM THE moment you see
those brown and white cows
standing ruminating in the
green meadows alongside the

road as you drive from Geneva airport
you realise how little the real Switzer-
land changes. Those sturdy houses
with their tiers of balconies; the visi-

tors marvelling at the tidiness of it all
- then complaining that, the Swiss
keep to themselves and don't speak to
them at bus stops.

Lakeside Montreux might have its

jazz and other festivals but its tourist
literature still speaks proudly of its

“hotels of a past era, recalling its

golden age." The local people like to
point out that a country that avoids
wars has no need to rebuild
Thus, it is in character that the

Swiss like to preserve their country
for their own people, and the buying
of property by foreigners is not
encouraged. Restricting such sales
began as a temporary measure in 1961
and became permanent in 1983.

Quotas establishing the number of
properties that may be acquired annu-
ally by non-residents are set every
two years by the Federal Council
They are divided between the 26 can-
tons and then divided again between
the communes. But the number of
authorisations is being reduced. For
1985/86 it was 2.000 each year; for
1987/88. 1.800. The number for 1989/90
is expected to be 1,600.

Buying an apart-hotel unit is one
form of purchase that might get
approval. Under this system a non-
Swiss can buy a suite in a hotel
which he can use personally for part
of the year but must offer, under con-
tract. for letting through the hotel for
the rest of the time. Prices tend to be
lower and the return is likely to be
higher than if the buyer handled let-

ting himself; also, it is less trouble,
with the hotel responsible for furnish-
ing and management.
At Veytaux. on the edge of Mon-

treux, is Apart-hotel Bonivard, built
between 1860 and 1870 and looking
little different externally from its old

photographs. However, it has been
taken over recently by a small hotel
chain and now the interior is dis-

creetly modem. Units of various sizes,

with authorisations to buy, are avail-

able. The choice ranges from studios
to apartments with three bedrooms,
two bathrooms, sitting room and
kitchen. (The larger units can be let

by the hotel as suites, or split.) Pur-
chase prices go from SFrl29,500
(£49,000) to SFT758.000 (£292,000).

Under the apart-hotel system, the
owner tells the hotel when he wants
to use his apartment and it goes into
the hotel letting pool for the rest of
the time. The hotel must have it for at
least 150 days a year. Owners receive
a proportion of the rental income
from the hotel, depending on the size

of the apartment and for how long,

and at what time of year, it is avail-

able to the hotel.
For holiday use, Bonivard, with its

high-ceilinged rooms and emphasis on
shades of brown for its decor, might
seem rather sombre for some tastes.

However, the lake and mountain
views from its rooms are superb. It

has an indoor swimming pool, restau-
rant and bars. The London agent han-
dling sales of apartments there Is the
Florida Centre, 4 Gardner Road.
Hampstead NW3 1HA (01-409-0571).

Another apart-hotel project is Le
Bristol in the ski and summer resort
of Villars. not for from Mcmtreux and
90 minutes’ drive from Geneva. This
is a new hotel which should be ready
by tiie end of the year. Sales have
been taking place during construction
but there are still some apartments
left, priced between SFrl85.000
(£69X00) and SFrS50.000 (£200,000).

To keep the character of the resort
all new building in Villars has to be
in timber and on traditional chalet
lines. This is the style of Le Bristol,

which is on eight floors with wooden
balconies and a shallow pitched root
London representative for this is

Patricia Goodenough, 7 Upper Bel-
grave Street SWL
Further north near NeuchateL on

Afgle Royal, Vlllara, where apartments start from SFr225,000 (£91,800)

the lake of the same name, is the
Hotel Chaumont et Golf, Chaumant
This Is also built in the chalet style

but it is not actually an apart-hotel;

rather, it is a compromise. It has some
apartments for purchase from
SFr475.000 (£180,000), which could be
managed and let by the hotel when
not needed by the owner, but there
would be no contract letting arrange-
ment
These are available in Britain

through Projectel, l St Omer Ridge,
Guildford, Surrey GUI 2DD
(0483-571226). One of its directors,
Catherine Law, is Swiss and she sug-
gests that the area would be conve-
nient for a businessman looking for a
base in Switzerland, since Neuchatel
has direct train access to Geneva air-

port in an hour, to Zurich in 90 min-
utes, and Berne airport in about 30
minutes. “It is one of those very cen-
tral locations that few people know
about," she adds.
Foreigners can, of course, buy a

property in Switzerland wholly for
their own use. providing an authorisa-
tion is available. Allocations of these
reflect the importance of the tourist
trade in the different cantons - the
biggest shares tend to go to Valais,
Grisons. Ticino and Vaud.

Osbornes, of 93 Parkway, London
NW1 7PP (01-485-8811). a solicitor spe-
cialising in the sale of Swiss property
to foreign buyers, can offer several

choices for which it has authorisa-

tions in Villars. in the canton of
Vaud. However, not more than half
the properties are available to foreign-

ers in any one development.
In the newly-completed Chalet Val

d’Argent at Villars, the choice for a
foreigner out of six apartments in the
building is between a two-bedroom,
unit at SFr350.000 (£132X00) or a one-
bedroom version at SFc250.000

(£95X00).
At Aigle Royal, in a village just

outside Villars and dose to the teleca-

bine service, the first of two chalets

has been completed, with three apart-

ments still available. Prices from
SFT225.000 (£91,800). Apartments in
the second chalet are bang sold off

plan. There is also a one-bedroom
apartment still available at Residence
L’Oree du Bois, Villars, with sun ter-

race and small garden, for SFr250,000

(£95X00).
In Vaud, about 200 properties are

authorised each year for sale to for-

eigners. In some cantons, however,
there may be none. One way of
looking at this, suggests Srmnn Mals-

ter of Osbornes, is that while the reg-

ulations have made it more difficult

for a foreigner to own property in
Switzerland, effectively this has made
it an increasingly attractive proposi-
tion for those able to buy. Mortgages
are “readily available" through Swiss
banks at interest rales around 6 to
6X5 per cent
The legal formalities are much

easier than in the UK. “It is'possible

to fly to Switzerland on a Friday, view
a property on Saturday, sign, a con-
tract fly home on Sunday. Com-
pletion will take place within six
weeks,” says Malster. Associated
costs should not exceed 4£ per cent of
the prices.

Regulations about property can
vary between cantons. For example,
while you are told that a non-resident
cannot re-sell for five years, Malster
says: “In Vaud, foreigners- who pur-
chase property built after May 1986
are permitted to re-sell after two
years." A foreign owner is expected to
spend at least three weeks of each
year in his property, but not more
than six months. This should be
divided into three-monthly periods. In
practice, he need only leave the coun-
try for a day at the end of three
months.

Audrey Powell reports on new
developments in southern France

WITHIN the next few weeks
McCarthy& Stone, Britain’s

major sheltered-home builder,

will be testing reaction to its

first project in the south of
France with the opening of

tiie show flat of its

38-apartment development
close to the centre of Grasse.

The pattern will be similar
to its British schemes. There
will be a “resMentdirectewr
on can (MAS is going
up-market - you no longer
hear of “wardens" in its new
developments) as well as a
residents’ lounge, laundry,
guest bedroom and
underground parking.

Prices will rangefrom about
£50,000 for a studio to £90,000

for a two-bedroom apartment
Annual service charge has yet

to be fixed.

McCarthy & Storm, which
uses tiie name Home Life SA
for such projects in France,

has another sheltered scheme
under way at Juan-les-Pins.

This will Include a roof garden

.

with views over the
Mediterranean. Release date
is early 1989 and prices win
be slightly higher than Grasse.
Two further developments .

will be at Antibes. Although
also built with older people -

in mind, these will not have
the bell system with duty ,

house managers always on -

call, but will haveaswimming
pooL Here, apartments range
from £100,000 to £250,000,
with completions towards the

end Of next year.
Details of all these from .

McCarthy & Stone
International, Home Life

House, 26 Oxford Road,
Bournemouth BH8 SEZ.

.The company is building
with a keen eye on the “older
market” in France, as well
as in Britain, and will be
monitoring carefully the level

of French interest.

“Retirement pntfects are
already a well-devctoped

'

sector in France,” points out
Nkk PtckereH. marketing
manager of McCarthy &
Stone's International division.

But the French provide mote •

amenities thanswot British -
*

projects: restaurant,bar,

.

library, gym. perhapsftlMui
nurses. This adds up to man

— possibly 12 per'

development - andhigher
service charges. Reiddeuts .

might be paying as much per
month for these as. Qfotr
British, counterparts, paym
six mouths.

expects to be activeonfoe.
;

;

other side of the OunmeL
although not necessarily in
the senior citizens’ market,

'

far some time to etthe. It has
paid nearly £L5m fora French'
leisure development company.
Merlin Immobllier, which has
a range at sites«a its books.
Then, there is Spain. The

company has been .

experimenting with sheltered
holiday apartments for letting

toover-50s in Majorca. Now,
It la about ta start wofk on -

a site tu the south of mainland
Spain. 80 minutes* drive from
Gibraltar, dose to themarina
village of Puerto aela >
Duquesa and Its gdfcmfrm, •

mri Mtjftlwlwy a L.\ ^
Woodrow development.

\

The first of 150 apartments
come on offer in January*
priced from £50,000to -

r

£154X000and available to any
age group.
McCarthy & Stone hasnot

stopped globe-trotting. It

already has a development
.in Jersey and the first .

residents-recentiymoved ipto
ashelterjffbject (which
lndndesfive penthouses) in
Dublin. The company also is

looking atthree sties in
Norway, around Oslo.

LONDON PROPERTY

12 AVENUE ROAD ST. JOHN’S WOOD- NW8

For those who
demand the very best

Naturally the location b perfect, justa MX) yards from Regents
Park. Obviously, thepcagmnodaaoc in this magnificent new
building is designed and equipped 10 the very highest standard.
But. uniquely, each residence is one ofa kind- a spacious
configuration of4-5 bedrooms, reception rooms and recreation
roams on 1-3 floors. Three residences bare swimming pools and
saunas. One has a jaccuzi, a sauna and a gym. AD residenoesare
an-conditioned and all have terrace*, gardens or patios and two
garage spaces, while the building itself bss a 24-hour porterage
and a sophisticated security system.

Prices from £1,000,000

Bsr FbO details Contact Joint Sole Selling Agems;

I Anscombe
UId&Ringfand
HogK Robmoa Property Croup
nns« MviVVVood H^ih Street.

Si JohnsWool London rvWO TUX Ol-!
Tel: 01-586 3111 ~

£
o

of

.£
<

A new development by Grosvenor(Mayfair) Estate

Beautifully Remodelled
Apartments in aParticularly
Grand Victorian Building. .

.

LEASES 62 YEARS

M A Y F ALONDON

Flats ofOne Bedroom. One
Reception Room, Kitchen &
Bathroom from £235X00

Abo an Excellent Hat ofTwo
R Bedrooms. Reception Room.

W 1 (with rooms overlooking quiet
gardens) Kitchen& Bathroom

GROSVENOR
ESTATE

£375.000

• Fully fined& equipped
kitchens

• Luxurious Bathrooms
• Feature Fireplaces
• Gas Bred CH & CHW
• Imposing entrance
• Passenger lift

• All new decorations and
carpets

R SALE

SUPERB SHOWFLAT
OPEN SAT/SUN 5th/6th NOV

1L30am '3.30pm

Sole agents

W.A.ELLIS
174 Brampton Raid
Loudon 5W31HP

ickx 23661 WAE kv<H-589 3536

01-581 7654

Limited edition of six Victorian

style homes in a private mews.
Distinguished 3 and 4 bedrooamedhomes

designed in keeping with the well-mannered
architecture of their 1860’s neighbours
in the Ravenscourt Park conservation area.

Superbly finished. Superbly convenient

Prices from£219,000
Contact Barnard Marcus.the sales agents,

for colour brochure on

01-7421444

PRUDENTIAL

NEWTON COURT, KENSINGTON
CHURCH STREET. Wl J39&000 A
A bedna fainSy fiat with 2 good met
.weep nns in (Ms pratigtoui Hock in the
bran of Kensington. Ready to move-
into or let. LH 12* yn.
EARLS COURT ROAD. Wl £275.000
A 3 bedim garden- maisODcnc in period
-convermon dose to Kensington High
Street. Obie creep na. 2 dble tmlnns.
plus slack. 45H private pfa. Parking
spare. LH 125 yts.

1 16 Kensington High Street WS 7RW
01937 73*4

PRUDENTIAL

KENILWORTH AVENUE £227.500
Soper Edwatdmn bouse with period. 4
hr+rTTry 2J3 reQCflffi 80C. FH.
OCRS ROAD £285.000 Rarabliiif
newly icftnttsbed Edwardian 5 bedim
rend. Vacant. Op. oh faring jria. FH.
ACRE IN WIMBLEDON £745.000
Magnificent views orex Wimbledon fault

from det fase sts wcfl bad: ofTmad with
huge garden to rear. FH.

PRUDENTIAL PROPERTY
SERVICES
01 9469446

SOUTjBFZELDS
VILLAGESfnS

Chanting 3 doable bed EttmnBon char-

meter home. Spacioa* loringly
refurbished. I mb, rate. Upxotrs bath.
rand, 2 retry*, crofted country tryle

kitchen, lam ratuerralorylbrrtdcfaet
room, amahfacing garden.U47,50*

Telephone flMJ 274 SB29

Hamptons
THE PRIME FORCE IN PROPERTY

COMES TO ISLINGTON
We arenow open at: 87 Upper Street, Islington, LondonNl 0NP.

Tet 01-226 4688 Fax: 01-354 5247
HIGHBURYTERRACEMEWS,N5
An exclusive developmentoffive new homessituatedjustyards
from Highbury Fields. 3 bedrooms, garages and gardens.
£250X00 to £260,000 Freehold.

UFTON ROAD, N1
A fascinating, elegant Victorian housewife 100' garden.

2 bedrooms, 3 reception rooms, buy kitchen. .

£222,000 Freehold.

BARBICAN,EC2
Omuvnlrat fcrdw C*Sty— an wcHHitralnv 3 hxfannm
maisonettewith sunnyroofterrace.
£165,000 Leasehold.

HIGHBURYHILL,N5
.

Architecturallysupofa house overlookingHighbury Fields from
top floorpenthouse studio. 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
2 reception rooms.
£287,000 Freehold-

RICHMONDAVENUE, Nl T_T *

_

'

A substantial familyhouse returning typical period features,

quietly situated in theheartofBamabtny. 4 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms, double reception room, dhringroom,
kftchen/breakfestroom, garden.
£397,000 Freehold.

87 UPPERSTREET, ISLINGTON,LONDONNl ONP.
Teh 01-226 4688

THE RIVERFRONT
HOUSES

“VERY MUCH LIKED*
BY PRINCE CHARLES!

Compass Point 614. Architectural
award. Dramatic rim views. Pristine
condition. 4 dble Beds. 214 Baiti*. 2
Rerep*. Lux Kit. Gden. Ggc. Top Sees,
lily, oar DLR. £279.000 to Dm buyer
with rapid complrtion TcL 0S-53SO6I9

GOING FOR A SONG
BERKELEY SQUARE '

.

2000+ sq.ft. (4 beds. 3 receps) of pose glamour, -views over klUk as home,
letting proposition (£2,000 pwj or business anenalnjhcnl -suite (separate
entrance/reception.) Ideal for high profile “Social" businesses. Contamgym/
sieam/jactizo, (Enlire contents available). 24yr. (ease. £17.000 pa rent,
(reviewabte)

. Offers m excess of £395X00
Tel: 01-629 6200

WESTMINSTER
DrattkaBy Reduced

Period How
3 receps, 5 beds. 3 baths, large

terrace. Requiring triodreahadon.
Lease 62 yean £450.000 ooo.

Contact the Wettiairater Specialists

HUNTER ESTATES
0iXZK2lti/7

ST. AKTHUn HUB, Maal Plad A Tatra. 2 ndna
Iren oq. mBa. Long tan, tow Mpatnos.
O.I.R.O. £100,000. Allan Bates A Co.
oi.4ea.tsas

SiK
STICKLEY& KENT

LI M I T IO
BERKLEY ROAD, (OFT

CRALCOT SQUARE), NWI
An apaitnmt that watt be viewed. On*
of the most turning maisonettes avail-

able on the aiacLet at the moment.
Laterally converted aero** the putfen
Boon of two substantial Victorian home
and vertically <ou> tbc ground doors of
one. 4 doable bed*. 28" x 20" reap,
farther recap. 2 tub. dining room. In
lit kk. qnabty fittings throughout, deu-
bte anc garden.
PRICE £425000 FREEHOLD

REGENTS PARK TERRACE, NWI
A substantial 5 Morey early Victorian

family home in tbc bean of Primrose
His. in need ofraodenjisanoo and refur-

buhmew. Offering S beds. 5 creeps; 1

baths. UL town. gdn. angina! period

PRJCE £*58jOOO FREEHOLD

CAMDEN MEWS. NWI
A Manning two storey mdws bore breh
to an rnpii^j standard "vting best ase
of figin and space to provide a home of
practicality sod oyfe Offered io pristine
decorative order, the house benefits
from: 3 double beds.- 2 bails (1 enstme).
.2*’ reacts, kivdincr. gocst cloak. Mfiity.

famqpri garage, gas ch. double gazing.
0l carpets.

PRICE S2O9SS0 FREEHOLD

CHALCOT SQUARE.
Situated in this most prestigious and
beautiful square hr the beut of Prlnsrovu
H3L we are defigbted to oOer tins mag-
nificent m bedroom bouse. Occupying a
coveted mub-faring. tranqofl rad-ter-
race position, the property o fieri
tfwrmhig accommodation aitdch a Utile

.cosmetic attention would enhance even
further.

PRICE- OFFERS IN THE REGION
OF £630000 FREEHOLD

lady Margaret road, nws
A magnificent 5 storey nrid -terrace Vira
toriaa house, which has been the satyaa
of updating and refnrbrehnent by the
Present owner to provide a light, spa-
rion* ratndy home with a srifeouaintd
‘Bmmy fiat* on the lower ground Door.
The bouse comprise* J beds. 3 baths,
beautifully fit tui/diocr. sitting room.
>nest doak, roof ter hredoig to splradid
gdn, . fit carpets, self-contained fiat -
rresp with kit area. 2 beds, balb/wc.
doaKjretio area.
PRICE £3733)06FREEHOLD

GLOUCESTER PLACE. Wl
An exceptionally spacious three bed
apartment within do* impwsaive par-
pare built block in thc-eentic of tbe west
end. The afrenmatl it offered in need of
some minor ^dating, but would pro-
vide an hnpreaave Dundy home or nod '

remal iavesnuem. 2 receps. 3 beds. 3
^jtte.- study. penacagE. fit kit. *7 yrar

PRICE O2SM0 LEASEHOLD' --

*™W»_WXAQB Om bad Sat to vfot.

22«-J2f2Wten nn. Bam. Sap, we. K/B
tarat sasAtn um Hwmcocka oi9S4 mao

BATTKRSEA vnjjtcne. Nawty buUt on* bed
"gg-oyg*,™. K1L Bate. Urtt. O.OJL“WKO HftchmiAo « 8M 3130.

'
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STRUTT &_«,
PARKER^r

13 HILL STREET BERKELEY SQUARE
LONDON W1X SDL

01-629 7282

l-vjlgfe

m

w S

'• *

BEDFORDSHIRE - NORTHALL
HemetHampstead II mBes. M1(J11) 6 miles.

A charming Grade listed manor house
dating from the~l5B> century.

.

Hall, 3 reception rooms, shower room^latcheiV .

breakfast room, 6 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms-Swim-

ming poaLTsnnm court-Garaging for 6 cars.Delig-

htful gardens. About ^ansijiwbagS^MO. '

St Albans ofScm TeL (0727) 40285. mumoiu.

DEVON
Tonyuay 2im3es. ShakJon 2^ mBes.
A luxuriously appointed contemporary house
vlih magnificent unspoilt coastal and see viewi

3/4 bedrooma.2 bmhroonis (leo sute). 3 recep-

tion rooms, study Self contained annexe.Leisure
slate with jacuza.sauna^howar.bar.Tenace.
batooiy.'riafdansJtboutiecraL Btcess C35A00QL
Beeler office: TeL (0392) 215631. rolisabgs

PRUDENTIAL—

-

Property SurviCM

W-Ki-.-fo

«{ jD JS 'Ll U

WILTON CRESCENT,
SW1

A^dutsawfi^^first floor maison-

ctttr within a substantial stone

fronted period bouse; directly

overiooki ^ the gardensx*f tfris

premier , Belgravia cresdenc.

2daublebednTOrm,2badiroQnis,
drawing room, dining room, kic-

cfren.Laige .west facing .roof,

irnacc.Lease16 years. £400,000.

Contact Mayfairofficc: 47 South
Audky St, London W1Y 5DG.
T<±01-629 4513. -

.

JOHN D WOOD N CO.

a>L.,L,, mass

*TS\

QiUL&

*\ H*; UP .

./*
• - \ 1.

BORDERS- SPAHSBOLT MfI2 nui™. Ihdcot 10 ™Zm iPodd,

STANFORD ROAD. W8
A most attractively nudcntiml superbly decorated
home in a quiet street 6 beds. !i bath*. 3 rwrju. 2
kitchen, utility. 2 cloaks. nutTaccomiaodatwo.
Terrace, twhu . parkier, CK Freehold evil.009
IB KonatngUMi Church Street. W8 01-7270709

fV'
' '

,%>/.'V r* :

*• ^

i.r-"'

_ jy _

1SgSEvSKISgSg
sisryfl "v^

&UAIM 2 ttulfi, MuDnire 6' miles
' in an idyllic rtveraide Mltur.
....

1

rm, stabling
.
garaging. poofiand oulhuddnqti

London and Country Estate Agents
26 Curzon Street, LondonW1 01-4934106

COUNTRY PROPERTY

-CORNISH
MANORS
STIVES/
PENZANCE

Now 2/3 bedroomed
Holiday Homes in

grounds of Cornish
Manor. Indoor poosl
and lots of facilities.

Full management
services. Self
financing. C.G.T.
relief.

. Prices from
£30,500.

Brochure from:
KENEGEE MANOR,
GULVAL, Penzance,

Cornwall.
TEL: (0736) 66671

FARNWGHAM KENT
OmamuguB WiGcntayDniNr
dangKDmdtQInliMita

ptotumoqusvWaga. oasy aocMa la

M20. M2Q and UZ. Veryapedoue -

Had"* hueown iodailwh IWtpdnw
bodroom wfeh onouhe bathroom. 5

lurtftm baSooraa (1 oncufte), tamfly
taAnrni *Ui Jacum. 2 dookroaraa.
large rtudy, 4about reception* larga

OHidiid portod oodNAfinQ frfmfft

provtda totally aeparata
aoooramodaHou) geraflee. Set InI

acraa ol boaidUufDm VWtoy mkb
paTOy waned garden and rtnr

fronton*, Oder* in r*0aa of BBOfiOB

UiT.Nl,

BANGOR, N.
WALES

6 superb holiday cottages with

charm + character in an
fn|ijiil^ location oomnuuxfing

fine

rural views.
Freehold (a enea dT£180jOM
ForM druits -f coioer broefnoe
yhaee eooacc AYLW1N JONES.
TYNYFFRIOD. WAENWEN,

BANOOR. N. WALES

ELSTREE, Herts

Mdotgate BJBL 30. mins.
Substantial family home, 4
receps, 6 beds, 2 baths.

' Twin garage.

Pretty garden.
Offers in region of

NOTTINGHAM
WEST BRIDGFORD

3 High qualityhalf contained flats.

AlltuttyftjnashetLwMiF.GJOH.
ftttnd raipaw. and car partdno. Each
lat on a ona year short held lanancy
rraahold prica tor whote prflparty

S3BJJD0 or naarast afler.

Tel: 0602 812486

; .y- j.'T- t -pkjys+uzxzxzc,
1m '.ill » 4m i > —tJ»»»iitiarT*h,—bw^Wk>t4iWaaM—

^

OM.H ’’Si) OI F If I S TMROi CiliOL l TliF C Ol NTR’i

IllllPii
i

rii iMjiMB

-OPPORTUNITY
360 -acre arable farm in

Scottish, borders,
' prodocmg £12,000 per.

anrmm £300,000

Tet 08907 71295

Bara CMutfflM.MflafdMMt
ofaapaata. BaiwflU oudooX

.
onMnoaaf imspofllvlltaaa.

. tHUM
MkMIHQIM.

fllir' -iiIHiih

Hertfordshire
"V^thin.5minutesofChorleywood Station (Metropolitan line)
London (WestEnd) 25 miles. M25 (Junction 17) 1% miles

Asubstantial family house
inan elevated andeasily accessible location

3 reception rooms, playroom, master bedroom suite, 3 fartherbedrooms
nod bathroom, 2 attic rooms and shower roocn.

THjJii garaga. Sbihia ThckraasL Mature nod Amniil gavdana.

About 1% acres
Apply. London or Beaeotufield (0494) 675368

(A8-A317B3)

_ :> -
•'

Warwickshire
Longltehington

TaBwiit|giwnRpi j.m!W Birmingham20miles.
Superb conversions oftraditional barns and a mill

to fourlarge houses with spectacular views
Grove*-Mill ShgnstoDo Boon
Model Bara House Abels House

Bach' with paved courtyard, 4/5 bedrootoa. 8 bathrooms, garden.

Prices from £245,000
Applyr Stratford upon Avon (0789J 297735

(SLGD/1B440)

30 BERKELEYSa
LONDON W1X5HA.

01-493 0676

CHELSEA OFFICE
01-584 7020

DOCKLANDS OFFICE
01-538 25TI

WEST SUSSEX - Halnaker
Chichester 4 miles. London 60 miles.

E2 kJ lx fcJ « -
• "

fcJ

AN EXCEPTIONAL COUNTRY HOUSE BY
SIR EDWIN LUTYENS IN AN OUTSTANDING
POSITION ON THE GOODWOOD ESTATE WITH

MAGNIFICENT VIEWS TO THE COAST
Hall and 5 Reception Rooms, Kitchen and Domestic Offices,

5PrincipalBedroomsarid 5 Bathrooms, further Bedroomsand
Bathroom- 2 SelfContained Flats. Integral Garaging.

South Fadng Terrace overlooking Gardens and Grounds.
In all aboutU Acres.

LEASEHOLDFOR SALE
Apply: Berkeley Square Office, Tfel: 01-493 0676

PRUDENTIAL
Property Services

WYKE REGIS, WEYMOUTH

>'Vr .

• .

CENTRALLY SITUATED GRADE II LISTED PERIOD FARMHOUSE IN NEED OF
RENOVATION AND IMPROVEMENT known u

MANOR FARM, WYKE REGIS. WEYMOUTH, DORSET
Tofedur with Sobsumial Baras. OucbuOAngt. WaDod Garden. OuUxNacf and 1 54 Acne*.

WITH CONSIDPtABLE POTENTIAL FOR ALTERNATIVE DEVELOPMENT.

Far SALE by AUCTION (tmJca pnnimdy Sold)

al THE HOTEL PRINCE REGENT. THE ESPLANADE. WEYMOUTH
an THURSDAY. 24th NOVEMBER I98S u 3 pm

flffrihfnm th . Imriwiiri:
WEStGATE HOUSE. *S HtGU WEST STREET. DORCHESTER fOJffJj Om

London 01-629 8171
20 Hanover Square, London W1R 0AH

KENT—Four Elms
LooIoit29 miles.

Zrecepriou room*, study, masterb«tnaom tad bathroom suite,

funher 3 boitiaras and badnvxwa.

Oil Bred eenoal hearing, double garage.

Atzsmv gaidea wtih stream. 2 huge paddocks.

About 17acres.
Conraca Richard Page.

01-499 8644
20 Gtosvenor Hill,

London WlXOHQ

SURREY - CAPEL
Dotting 5 nflt*

In acms^le ran) teoing - a Grade II Used family house with lodge, =«* bone and
mhfci block, totally tedoded aad m need of erteni&ve ratmution
lat I - The Hmk7 bods. 2 baths, 3 attic modo, rocop hall/ doing no. 2 temps, only, khf
bkfiM rm. ttaff »««« r», grounds of about 4 no.
Lot 2 - Tht Ldd&eJ beds, hath. 2 noeps. kit, cooefa bouse, period ban, garagW ealcarie
(tables A Here*, v, wen grounds.

LOT I - Gride U0RJH* ftetbaid

LOT 2 - Guide nsejwo freebald

CuUdjiri office U High Saw* (Ot&J) K165 Uayfmr office to Crqfum Street 01-K3

Vista House 25 Mount Ephraim Road
Tunbridge Wells Kent TNI 1EN
TUNBRIDGEWELLS511456
Fax: 511838

7. m"

'

LANGTON, NR TUNBRIDGE WELLS
Listed 16th Century Farmhouse in lovely
location. 4/5 beds., 2 reoepn C.flL, etc.
4We 8S*>» pm*y gdn with stream.

Heated Pool, loose boxes,
12 Acres paddocks.

Recommended Region £400.000
Particulars from 10892) 511456.
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MAGNIFICENT RESTORATION OF
SEVEN HOUSES DESIGNED BY JOHN

Nash in 1829 which form the major
rART of this important grade I

LISTED TERRACE ON THE OUTER CIRCLE
OF REGENT'S PARK.

THE HOUSES FACE WEST ACROSS THE
Fare and have been painstakingly
RESTORED TO AN UNPRECEDENTED
STANDARD OF FINISH. THE SUPERBLY

PROPORTIONED interiors with
MAJESTIC ROOMS. HIGH CEILINGS.

INTRICATE CORNICE WORK AND
ANTIQUE FIREPLACES ARE

COMPLEMENTED BY MARBLE FLOORS.
POGGENFOHL KITCHENS. BEAUTIFULLY
EQUIPPED MARBLED BATHROOMS. LOW
VOLTAGE LIGHTING AND LANDSCAPED

PATIOS.

Each house has a separate rear

MEWS COTTAGE APPROACHED THROUGH
Gloucester Gate mews, providing

GARAGING AND STAFF OR GUEST
ACCOMMODATION. THE MAJORITY OF

HOUSES FEATURE A LARGE LEISURE AREA
WITH GYMNASIUM AND JACCUZI POOL-

DIRECT Crown estate leases of 74
YEARS

Prices on application

Passmans'
Ol 499 3434
io ?! o-.viro '.Tract 1'

ntOKCtC V 'JOVI.'B!
T. ON CIO « IT ILN

Sole selling agents

An Outstanding Chelsea House
Set in a quiet cul-dc-sac, this superb tow-built Regency
family home has been carefully restored and beautifully

redecorated to the highest standard. Among the many
exceptional features are a magnificent 25' studio drawing
room opening onto a secluded west facing garden and

off street parking.

Entrance Kali : Drawing Room : Dining Room with

Conservatory Area : Library : Kftchcn/Breakfast Room :

Four Bedrooms : Three Bathrooms (Two Ensnifc) ; West
Facing Garden : Off Street Paddng : Burglar Alarm.

FREEHOLD PRICEON APPLICATION
Joint Sole Agents

RUSSELL
SIMPSON
01-225 0277 ~

01-581 5234

BELGRAVIA
FREEHOLD +
INVESTMENT

This superb property is on the
second floor and is beautifully
modernised. 2 bedrooms with
ensuile bathrooms. Italian mar-
bled kitchen and a bright double
reception room.

FracbaM S365JM0
Teh 01)245 1997UK

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

Cotes de Provence
Located between St. Tropez and
Tbulon, less than four miles from
the coast, the 85 detached and
semi-detached villas ofthe first and
second phase at the Baron Belve-
dere Country Club in Valcros enjoy
breathtaking views ofthe Mediter-
ranean and the surrounding hills.
Since they are set in a 1,500 hec-
tare green-belt nature park, the su-
perb location ofthese villas is

guaranteed.

’Adjacent to one ofthe most presti-
gious golfcourses in the area, resi-

dents at Baron Belvedere automat-
ically become shareholders in the
Valcros GolfClubcompanyand 300
daysofsun guaranteeyear-round
play. Favourable membership con-
ditions have been arranged with
the local tennis club, which com-
prises 5 topqualitycourts.There is

also excellent sailing and a well es-

tablished marina at the nearly
coastal town ofHyferes.

The villas are suited both to the in-
dividual and the company, especial-
ly as the site isequipped with a
purpose-built Business House and
all villas benefit from Mini-tel com-
puters. Other facilitieson the site
include a 280 nf swimming pool
and high level security.

Prices range between £100,000and
£130.000*. (The first phase isdue
for completion in December).

* Subject toexchange rate fluctua-
tion.

One day inspection
flights available.
Every weekend fromLondon to
Baron BelvederePrivate Country
Club.

fglpfigs'

Address

Postcode

Daytime tel no,

.

PLEASE send me
ii yourbrochure with

information about the
project, the individual

gi** houses andthe finano-
ing withoutany com-

ijstoJ mitment.

Pleasesendthecoupon ina sealed
envelope to:

Hamptons
6 Arlington Street, SL James's.

LondonSW1A 1RR.
Ibl 01-4938222. Ftex01-4934921.

Contact Philip Jackron Caroline tail.

Heath Park Gardens
TemplewoodAvenue, Hampstead, LondonNW3

The finestnew apartments in the country is no idleboast Heath Park Gardens is a land-mark in
contemporary residential architecture. Comprising 13 exquisitely designed apartments with

exceptionally spacious duplexesand penthouses, giving stunning views overHampstead Heath.
We believe the quality offinish Is ofthe highest standard ever achieved in the UK, creating an

unsurpassedcombination ofelegance, styleand luxury.

999 YearLeaseholds

Toarrange a private viewingorreceives colour brochure please contact

JJ HAMPTONS
I I RESIIMENTIAL DEVELOTMENTS

PRIME porch property
a HeafoStrtxt.Hamptcad.NW3 1YB TcfcOl-794 S&2I2253 Fix; 4359796

SOUTHFIELDS
VILLAGE SW18

Charming 3 doable bed Edwardian character house.
Spacious lovingly refurbished. 1 min tube. Upstairs
bathroom, 2 receps, crafted country style kitchen,

large conservatory]breakfast roomr south facing
garden. £147JS00

Telephone: (01) 874 5029

TH’TTTL'

II Plaza Estates
RENTALHOME SEARCH

At Plaza Estates we cafe about the Individual and knowwhere to find the specific property to suit your in
Central London.

Our friendly team have many years experience b home
findingand are supported by the latest computer

technology

MMiHI.l W-f H OI net knkwitsukidm or k I
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TWO SHOW HOMES NOWOPW
Sales reception open'«veiy ^eokend - il-4 •

Telephone number: Much Kadham (027984) 3428

Monday to Saturday contact

Charles Church’s exclusive five bedroom
houses at Woodbank, Gertaxds Cross, are set

back from the A40 (Oxford Road) and a few
minutes from both M40 and M25.

Woodbank is delightfully situated in

Bulstrode Park, a short walk from the town centre

and main line station.

WnmImuiA
Gerrards Cross,

Bucks*

Prices from £339,000
Sales office and

showhouse open 10-5 every day

0753889326

Quality Homes ofCharacter

An exclusive opportunity on the— fsfc* ofWight

AMOST LUXURIOUSAND
SUPERIORRETIREMENT
LIFESTYLE WITHIN ..

.

This 1930V: architect designed property H'l In *'* -tew

ofbeautiftil gardens, enjoying panoramic sea views, offers

complete relaxation and intinuile qualities eminently

suitable lor active retired gentlefolk, as couples or individuals.

This exceedingly comfortable house, with 5 largr sumptuously

furnished bedrooms, ensumt a high standard ol* lifestyle and

independence in a must gracious and private way.

With our superb menus and experienced waiting stiff will

provide excellent individual attention, whichwe seek,

to afford tliroughoui.

An early response is advised for this exclusive accommodation.

Forfurther detailed information andfiortfolio. ptetuvennhvi:

Lynda Donnelly, 2 St. Thomas’ Street, Ryde,

Isle ofWight P033 2LZ. Tel: (096.5) 017328

Prospective applicants will be invited to an inlormal open iLiv to

inspect all our forilities by arrangement.

Property Services

JOHN H. JAMES St CO
N^W HOMES DIVISION
88/96 Fore Street,

Hertford SGI4 IAI
Telephone: (0992) 58731

1

£7~T=
NORTH

SHROPSHIRE
Shoaled In a icnic pin of North
Shropshire * kom mnnlvf Owmiwi
fsrmhowo rrnidcacc with eyeoni*
rags or bsnis/subl«* together with

' appro* 12 acres of bud. Foe ak by
auction - ISth Novcrabsr.

GjI- Property Stnicu
0691-71-M02

Ret ANC

—RichardBailey-
CHARTERED SURVEYOR* LAND AGENT

GLOUCESTER COTSWOIDS
I* the Gobi VtMn I tote Bftroy and 6 -ribs tat Ckanttr
An rinapnimvciy and sympathetically restored Stone Bam' set is a
(brioqi pasoon viii eriensve vicws across the Cotswolds.
3 Reception roams, 4 Bedrooms. 2 en-snfte ‘Bathrooms, Shower, room.
Btteg Kiteten/Btehk&Ut HQom. ConUal Rpatnj*. Garaging- Cwtyanl
garden and Iboml pnba.ofow lulfu mol

GLOUCESTERSHlRE/HER^FOllDSHIRp BORDERS
R«w -g Wj» <M*t> H*A>. M*Mk 4 **§ :

A iJiai iniug i|i|i flcqtvy Dower- Howj fined Grade ? rot *ct4» ?p
umpcilivillHge within a Conservation Area.
4 Reception room, 6/7 Bedtoonw. 2 Baxbnxxna. RMuise Sawnr foam,
Kitrhcn/Brcakiojt room. Central hearing Garagmg. Outbuildings. Hud
ICflUflgR CO 111 L

abound sacs.

THE ESTATEOFFICE.GAMERSGUM. BEEROW, MALVERN,
WORCa.MU4iC . .. • :

- - TEL: 053 181-609 ^

These high quality homes offer a superb level or specilicatkHi

throughout thespacious fkmfly accommodation, including:

High levelofinsulation. BeautifulButtkaupkitchen
ami utffiyroom with allappliancesfitted. Luxury
bathroom. Fitted wardrobes. Brass ironmongeryand
electricalswitches throughout.

Shortly to beready foroccupation. Prices from £390.000

ForJmU detailsplease contact:

TO
Andorra, DomayWood Rood,
lomhap, Bucks.
MlM286 67556

set in nearly 4? Acres focL 19 acres

deciduous woodland. Frontage to

River Camel with fishing rights.

Also Tor sale In separate lots * gn
agjpceqt range of Stone Barm with

p.p. for tQPYCfsioo to residen tial use

with l? acres and a detached
cottage with newly 4 Acres.

AUCTION- NOVEMBER 24th

FoQ cktrih from Lodge A. Themes, 77 L«»9P Street, Truro,m (0872) 72722.

HARROW WEALD
MIDDLESEX

Det_ 4 bed coupty cottage,
truly defightfai view* & adja-

cent riding stables. 35 nuns
_

Baker Sl Gas CH- 5 .receps,
‘

studio, kitchen, utility. 3
batha/sbower/w .c. ’s. LARGE
HEATED SWIMMING
POOL, double garage. 2/3
acre plot. Private road
£650.000 freehold.

Wanes* Esc Agfa Ltd.

Tet 01-866 0222 or
01-429 1880

DEVON,
Bat;modem hxruryjatideocc go the

favoured Western tide of the town.
Hall, 3 receptions. Coed kitchen/

breakfast room. Utility, 3/4
bedrooms, eusuite timwer/dresring

room. 2nd hsthroom. Gas cealrel

beating sod doable glazing. Doable
garage with studio over. Guip 3/

workshop, Lvndjqipcd gardens,

goonpy views. Offers m tbs Kskw, of
£375.000.

Q4 Fryi rtf Sirriws
Bi-WP* Te*Sam 77*77

Pexunsaaouforu

• About 9^155 squarefree
on 2 floors

, ,
.....

B Mainswaaud dtswwty
onsite

• Good access -

• Level sire

• Swimming pool

For Sale by Tender,
Friday 9th December 1988,

Jac kson -Stops

& Staff'

SMITH-WOOLLEY
£.H ARTE RED - SURVEYORS

SUFFOLK
MSTECHWIftN
for conversion

'

at
HARGRAVEWWr 2 Apf^ES •

. Sat to attractive cbontrysfda
_jjBturMA MoMnuurkaluid .

Stay St Edmund*

Rfp for conversion to

single house
AecomnxxJalion will Include .

3 reception rooms, targe kltctma,
•’

. 8 bedrooms with en suite
-. b^mrooma, 2 further bedrooms

and a bathroom

2 scree of Paddock

OFFERS IN REGION OF £120.000

Apptf; STUB Brktgm Strmat.

Cambridge
rtioatsfUK

+ character m an
exqsHitg'loeatioa commanding

fine

rural views.

freehold In excess of£180^00
For foDdcati + colour brochiee
plesxe conwrr AYLWIN JONES.
jjlYNYFFR1DO.WAENWEN.

‘ - BANGOR. N.WALES

K1VELL& SONS

CORNWALL
BUPE.7 Brito

1

’ Isolated but' net desolated.
Recently renew 3 bed eatt with Yt

acre garden, open front bant,

playhouse A dog pound. £1404)00

GLASGOW
Pceellfllgu* locate, lipury detached4
bod sKacutffW uMa, Urga gardone, en
ulta. dble gareoa. oepa*. AiqenWee

date bje M8. mlL abporL city.

T*tanm "»»

HMMWDto bOTOtr 4 be*. 2 bdta. OH,
eoter beaa toneemMory, dble garaga, fta-
btea, panerwnta «4ews. rtearty an asm.
eremro. vioeyam, tetyred |n Gardener*
World. £330060. Tell 028 470 3S3.

BNP Mortgages

Mortgages for high-value
property

^Mor^fag^s and remortgages

:
- Inrtmddlaitefunds available

V. ' ... •-

01-380 5019

STRUTT BAW
PARKER^r 01-629 7282

:• - -f TO LET
Ban — NR WTTHAM (Stadtn 2J4 eti^x r Loodai Lhwyoal Street 45 *de*8rt

AN IMFKE88TVB CRAM B USTO COUNTRY HOUSE WITH CARDENS
and OUTBUILDINGS IN a PICTURESQUE: RURAL LOCATION.

Recro^oa/PnuM Hal, 3 Reception Rqoqu. Klteten. LaRadpr Room Seutay.

1

CkMktoomtvTBe^irtu. 7 Rathrooaif, Garaging tor 3 Care. Indoor Healed

Swmnamg Pool AUtactiye Mature Oaidept. In AH About I )S Aon.

A 3Mm rwfctk mi TWer Ereaa Batp, uRUH* *|rfrM*l hta AflQO+ ft.

oT otBee ipoee may {dm be gtrifrhto Vjr npania aeglttotim

CHELMSFORD OFFICE: Coval Hall” (0=48258201

ESEESE2
NEAR NORTH NORFOLK COAST

holt
19% ACRES RESIDENTAL

BUILDING LAND
Forrale to trader: iRfa Dremtor IMS

Mae, JOHNB. SHRIVE. Ourteied Sanajay Ntiare H—e. Heft,

Nwfitib NR2S eBA Trieytore atu 713383

CLUTTONS
Folkestone

1 THE LEAS
A Immy dwriopment of 1, 2 and 3 bedroom flaw overlooking the

Channel with views of France,

Roof Gardens and 2 lifts

PRICES £57.500 - £300X00.

Folkestone off**. Tefc (03(0) 850422

ISLE OF MAN
A- line Country Residence hi its own private

grounds in caceHcni coastal skaatJoa with
upatirpaued ki scape. Offering graeioas
and spacioui living.

Ppreh. HaD. Cloaks. Loonge. Dining Room.
Rear Hall. Breakfast Kitchen. Out Kitchen,
Back Yard. W.C- Coal Store. Outer Porch,
Laundry Room. Callericd Landing. 3 Beck.
Bathroom. W.C. Study/Bcd 4. Garage.
Gardena in lawn. Sommer House. Oil
central heating.

£199.000
Cftrysuls: Chartered Surveyors: 0624
812236

MORTGAGES OR
REMORTGAGES

* KEENEST RATES
* PROMPT & REUABLE SERVICE

QQntoct Richard Roden on (0272) 297211 ext. 3206
or David Rossiter on (0373) 6784

1

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY

360 acre arable farm in
Scottish borders,

producing £12,000 per
annum. £300,000

Tet 08907 71295

Charming I Corws? »" P°u-
Nth Yorks Tourist Ara. Good
Holiday Let/Home. Beamed
cpIiogK new fated Wtehew;

carpets. Close York; E. Coast;
Castle Howard; Daks.

£45,000 ORO
Fimherdmih

tet 0439 71364 W/E
0751 32472 Mon - FrL

sasjzaznz
KENWOOD, Nri

In a park like setting in grounds of

K acre a distinguished Det & D/F
lesidence with 120" frontage and a
bright exquitilely presented interior

of 5^)00 jq. ft. oo only 2 floorv 7
bedrooms. 6 bathrooms. 4 mag. rec

rooms, 35* x 22" kit/family rm. gge +
p.p. for further dble gge. 150* x 120*

'gdn with space for pool/eourt. Price

oa appUcatiop. F/H.

- GoMsdimMt & Howland.
01-435 4404

Mews, off Hamngtoq
Gardens, SW7

Reception 24*6”, 3 Bedrooms,
2 Bathrooms. Modem

Kitchen,
Utility Room, C/H. .

125 year Lease £5 pa.
£247,500

Teh 01-439 7427
81-589 7681

SlgE
MARSHALL HOUSE

MARSHALL STREET, LONDON W1
The ideal ptaAoxtBie. Immaculate one bedroom flat immediately available in
tip* wftba new devdomatt in the heart of the West End. 5th floor - shared
toe of roof lerrgce. Light, spariaus recaption rpoftt, pew kitchen & bathroom.
125 ynr lease. Excellent value at £162,500.

9LQQMSBURY, LONDON WCI
DebghiTuI 2 bed ftai in impoatug mansion block, dose to Rusreil Square. Wd
naderaized and tasiefully decorated throughout - perfect London base. Low
outgoing*. S3 year lease. Bafgain 81 £139,950.

MELLERSH & HARDING
Residential

43SLJames'sn^cq, LondonSWIA IRA. feh 01-499 0866

Watonniirt Qnay,
N16

Superb riverside apartment to

leL Newly furnished, 10 mins

Liverpool SL 2 bedrooms, large

Keep, gw CH, Co. tet- £160 pw.

Tab 01-624 1165

VH—tatian Nr. VUtaga S dUa bare turn,

dataciiat] touu. garage. 2 baths, parquet
uored tows*, hell 6 din rm, Cl«*a main
Una station 4 tub*. 2476.00 pw Tel:

0VM&-1291 er WflW Bex TS08T. Financial

Tinea. 10 Cannon Street. London EC4?
48Y

I.OUTHER SCOTT-H\RI)F.N
fTH \RTF RED Sl’RVFYORS

A Grade II Luted 1 7th Century larmhnuM with ouihutldings and grounds: Ml
between the delightful Market ViQaft nf Mutun and ilie Ri>ct L ! re* tn all u S.t

acres to the heart of unspoilt North Voikihn near tp the Daks Njuoqil Firk.
Surrounding parkland of up to 8 scir» n available to rent nr petchase
Accommodanon 3 Reception Roomv. Kitchen. J UtiHly Riomt. 9 Kcdroonis,
Bathroom. Large Attic Outbiuldigns tunable for conversion.

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY
LSTATL OFHCH

SW1NTON. MASMAM. R1PON
NORTH YORKSHIRE HG! JJH
TELEPHONE R1PON ftHbf) JiV22l

TEL.EK: 58b57 AWSH Ci

Also :.i -CROFT I OWTHFR COCKER MEM !TH

CORNWALL
TreaCw, Meg <4 BdlTy

Modem luKunouaiy oqitippod houso doso to island HotoL 3 Largo reception
rooms. Suporp knehon. Utility room. 3 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms. FqU central

heattng. Solar heated pod. Immediate beach seems
GO year tease.

For full brochure
STRATTON 6 HOLBOROW.
8 The CreeoanL Plymouth.

Tel: (0762) S60556 (24 hour answering)

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

GIBRALTAR AND THE
COSTA DEL SOL'S

LEADING ESTATE AGENT

Grower Square, Mayfrir W.l.

Loxory 3 b&i atmiuioffl siitmod om the

2nd dr or this prime Mayfair block. The
apartment offers 24hr security, MIL sad

pll other smenitio inc. 2 baths (

I

ea^iiUe) kiu dfais imp A pen W.C
Avail Pa sboi or long to. Price on
sppKeitknt. Garage could abo be

uvudsHo bo Kp- Neg-

Please id: Andrew on 01-48641683

SERVICED APARTMENTS - Botn Square
from Studio to 3 bedroom. 2 Bam. Avail

snort a tono lets. Tel. 81-730 5766, Qjee
« Lower Staon* Street. London SW1W
BBR.

ST, JEAN-CAP
FERRAT

| TOWN HOUSE,
l,5«MK» FF
10 IMPORTANT VILLAS
from 4,200.000 FF to
34.000.000 FF
1 1 APARTMENTS from
600,000 FF to 6,500,000 FF
EXAMPLE: 3 bed/bath apart.

Central SL Jega, Secure, 3 floors

t large roof terrace (60m1
)

Beautiful views. 3^)00,000 FF
AGENCE GENERALE BOVIS

A UK OFFICE
Fro** Lane,

Norwich NR3 2JY
Tel: 0603-408318

SOUTHERN FRANCE
Slone cottage. Elactrlclty A water.
French village between Uoruoouer A
Toutouse. Land wWi vlneysre rigncs.

River bathing. Ouutanaingly oeeutltuf

area - A near good rssuurantf Reluc-
tant sale. I2&000 Solo Agents.

Wfand 01-463 SSS3
WMay 01-506 MBS

Calais 50 Muss,
Le Toaqaet 45 Mias

~Le Wreck**. Small pretty
tajm cottage in quiet village

Close to Hesdin. Some renova-

tioQ would improve comfort.

£18,000

01J51.I777

MAISONS LAmriC (FRANCS)

For Sale, in private park, house bufll In

I860. 300 5Q M ol living space. 1786
SQM Qardan, a Bedrooms.

4 Bathrooms, 6 WC. I Olnnmg-noom.
2 Sittmg-Rooms, I Study, t Pantry.

1 Fuuyfiguippeu KlKhon

EXCEPTIONAL LOCAT0M
Please ring: 39 40 44 78
or 39 S3 28 01 (Paris)

CATALUNYA
Begttr. Aigua Btava, Uafranc.
exclusive crcas of the Costa
Brava. Country properties, vil-

lage houses, land, coastal
apArtmcms/viUas. Prices from
U5J0UL

DcUb CataUa Ftnjcrty Scrrkm
876399 224/Si I

mOVEHCe - VHIaga homes di Sto, Maxima.
ResHJannol & holiday use r4640000 FLO-
RIDA CENTRE S.P. P O Bo* 1600 LONDON
NWS 1EZ Tel: 01 408 CS?1 (24 hra)

mAHCE MCMBCL - Hal aieape 4 prime
peeitleft. SU Hopes, shape. Bensfll 1902
Olympics. £98.800. Furniture and ooulp-

ment ovauute. Tot (07288M aau

Neuwisd am Rhein area

08.600 aq m sloping plot of land In

Rheinland - PlaU on the odga of tho
Wo&renwald Splendidly situated,

with panoramic view and mixed
woodland at some 35,000 trees. This
exceptional plot ts suitable tor an
omoassy building, tor Building a
managerial school, old peoplo’s
noma or leisure parK. Tho land may
bp fitted with a helicopter landing

pod. Via tho Bundesslriisse 2S6 ono
can rpaeh By car (ho A3 Direction
Botm-Coiogne in around 30 minutos
and Wtosboden-Franidun In around
80 minutes, via me B42 one can
reach Bonn along tho Rhine through
Bed-Honnef n around 30 mins. Sale
prlco for mis top piece ol land DM
10-7 million, negotiable.

Write Bex TES30.

FbiBeefaf )Tmo». 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BV

NE'V YORK
Cam) Park South

FABULOUS DUPLEX
CONDOMINIL'M

IpovdiHt tinn of Central Park and the

Hudson River (imi every roum. Boll-

rooin lint bvlng room. Urn* dimns
room. feouiiiKt knehen. ipoaamUr ipv-

ral uaitcttxr. 2 brdruomx. mailer with

jBcuzm sod nean bath. Marble Aoon.
Lou of hash ttatli. Ex^imitrly fur-

mbaL S2.VUL000.

Era Stewart USA 212-9884)570

Champagny-Ia-Plagne,
French Alps: Exclusive new chalets

and apjurttnenu in centre of 1992
Winter Olympics area: winter

skiing La Plagne und Courchevel:
summer walking Pare Vunoise.

Modern ski facilities but wirh old
village atmosphere.

Caroline Gleed for

Huffier Monel Promotions.
Hall Farm. Brent Eletgh,

Sudbury. Suffolk,

Tel. 0787 247344. Visits arranged.

NEW YORK
MIDTOWN LOCATION
30 FREEHOLD FLATS

Newly furnished In (usury hi-risc,

with terraces nod views. Doorman
building. Prices lo sell fan! Fni for
brochure 212-73]. 1941 or phone:

Key O'Connor or l^dia Balasar
2I2-4IS-0400

LB. KAYE ASSOCIATES

TORONTO. CANADA

88 HARBOUR SQUARE - TORONTO’S
PREMIERE WATERFRONT ADDRESS.
Thb 4.000 sa h. S Bedroom. 3 hoar
PpntriDusa condominium nan axpajt-
alvo principal rooms. Floor-to celling

windows after breaihtateng views of
Toronto's magnlheanl Skyline Priced
at p .3snjno4M cow.
For further Information, please contact

BRIAN M. QflEENQLASS. Fores Hid
Heal Estate Inc. In Toronto:

twtl&£3S-i9S?

Spectacular

Marbeiia Club Villa
in over one acre of landscaped

gardens, 4 d(H|b|; swtef, maids suiip,
large heated swimming pool. Private

tennis emin on beach Must be seen.

Fierilent value, price on request.

Tel: 01-839 2321

FRANCE COTE D’AZUR. Architect designed
villa rothilrlng same completion Supers
auaflty and eile. 12 km Nice. Tai- 010 33 33
58 90 98

MARBELLA ESTATES - 1889 Colour Bro-
chure For your tree copy - Toe tnreai
293111.
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GARDENING

A devilish dialogue
Robin Lane Fox reflects on some late performers
and tells how Satan met his match in the desert

» SHE HATES ME- SHE HPTES
nme Kerr... she Hates me..."

M

T his autumn has
been marvellously
kind to gardeners: a
high proportion of

dear days and blue skies, but
never such dry weather that
the weeds have become irre-

movable and the flowers run
too quickly to seed. Last week-
end's sunshine drew a beauti-

ful bottom line below the sea-

son's accounts. 1 doubt if this

weekend can match 1L What-
ever you enjoy in November,
flower-gardening is not first on
the list

I would like to add an affec-

tionate postscript to the sea-

son. Gardening is a dialogue
between the plants and our-
selves and there are some late

performers that deserve a
script for their own efforts.

They are easy plants which
grow almost anywhere, but as
yet they are not known widely.
They are not tall or grandiose.

Since May, there have been
flowers on and off on my
plants of Arnebia echioides. It

has rough, slightly scratchy
leaves and primrose-yellow
flowers above its natural core
of greyish-greenery. As the
entire plant is about 9in high,
you might think it unexcep-
tional - until you look Closely

and let your imagination run.
On each of its primrose petals
you can see an inky black dot,
which stands out clearly when
the flowers open. It fades into
brown and disappears like

magic as the flowers age and
turn a deeper yellow. Bota-
nists. perhaps, explain it in
terms of the plant's pollination

or sexual expectations. Friends
of the Arnebia explain by a
story.

It was a hot day, as usual, on
the borders of Syria and
Arabia where Satan, as usual,
was bothering the prophet
Mohammed. He was a con-
ceited devil, combining
self-confidence with egomania
in just the sort of diabolic
cocktail which infernal head-
hunters find hard to resist

“I can do anything I Kk» in
this place.” he told
Mohammed, who challenged
him to do it and pointed
towards a plant of Arnebia
which was blooming on the
desert shingle. Satan dabbed
his fingertips on the plant's

primrosefive primrose-yellow petals,
imprinting them with five little

marks of sooty, satanic black.
"You see," he told the prophet
“I can even change God's flow-
ers,” whereupon Mohammed
whisked his cloak and caused
the spots to fade before his
adversary's eyes.
They have been fading ever

since, but I must confess that I

prefer the flower in its first,

satanic phase. Perhaps the
prophet intended it so, to show
that wickedness is sometimes
rather attractive, but its

charms do fade in the end.
More simply, Arnebia is not

the difficult plant which too
many books suggest. It likes a
dry, stony soil without much
food, whereupon it flowers
throughout the summer and
sets seed which germinates
quite easily.

My original plant came from
a nurseryman near Maiden-
head in Berkshire, now dead,
who worked on the Arnebia
principle. His nursery was
always shut firmly on Mondays
in older to let the dark spots of
his weekend fade hazily tntn
the background. His plant has
bumbled on for 20 years or so.
Nowadays, you can find stock
in the list of Green Farm Nurs-
eries. Bentley, Hampshire.
There is nothing satanic

about my other star performer,
the brilliant scarlet Californian
Bonfire plant. The only dia-
bolic fact about it is its name,
Zauschneria Califomica. Until
recently, this plant usually was
sold in a form with greyish
leaves which needed the hot-
test and driest place if it was
ever to flower in autumn.
Britain, naturally, did not suit

it, and only in 1976 did I ever
see what this astonishing plant

could do for us.

It makes a wide mat of truly
scarlet tubular flowers which
go beautifully with autumn
crocus or the brilliant bine
plumbagoes of late autumn.
There has always been a spe-
cial form, sold either as Dublin
or Glasnevin, Dublin’s Rnfemin

Garden. I suspect that this
form varies because it is now
available with green leaves,
not grey; as a result, it seems
to flower wildly.
This spring, I had plants

from Hopleys Nurseries, Much
Hariham, Hertfordshire, which
have flowered spectacularly
and suggest to me that, as so
often, one garden variety prob-
ably covers two different
forms. I can well
that a green-leaved one would
prefer less sun and drought
than a grey form. At its best it

is a brilliant, fire-red spectacle
which ought to oust all that
sickly pink polygonum from
sleepy front gardens. Hilliers
still lists the plant as a shrub,
perhaps rightly, but I think its
newer form wfll be everywhere
in the next 10 years.
My final postscript still has

some fixture life in it As yet a
very few lists have a very few
plants of Chrysanthemum
Emperor of China. It is not so
much a new plant as a
neglected one. It is entirely
hardy and it was well known
in the l&Os but, gradually, we
all forgot it until it caught the
keen eye of a leading plants-
maw

,
Graham Thomas.

The leaves turn a brilliant

beetroot-red in October and it

covers itself with light pink
single flowers at a height of
about 3ft Again, I suspect that
this plant will be advertised
much more widely next year as
its feme spreads on the private
network and compels nursery-
men to take an interest- It lasts

into November nriH arirte a final

burst of wild colour just when
the surrounding greenery is

starting to look bedraggled.

T HERE IS something
about those golden
cobs of maize, hang-
ing beneath the eaves

of German farmhouses and
bams, that smacks of thrift,

wisdom and food husbandry.
Somehow, all Britain's home-
grown sweetcorn is eaten fresh
when the beards are dry and
the husk looking full In feet,

try as I might, testing new
varieties each year, my plants
are dwarves compared with
those seen on farmland where
the cobs appear to swell to a
grand and uniform size.

Perhaps it is yellow maize, to
be eaten young, that I really

want. Certainly, it would be
brimming over with roughage,
both for the compost heap and
gut But how to find the seeds?
Be that as it may. This year

happily has produced one con-
trived and one unexpected bar-

Country Notes

The Tashkent connection
vest, and both are displayed *a

Ay wife vla continental

"

My wife was
given some coriander in Tash-
kent, presumably as a flavour-

ing to enliven what they
believe to be our dull. English,
winter stews. It lay with many
another unused herb in the
kitchen cupboard until I

decided to grow an edge of
coriander in a dull part of the
vegetable plot. So, I ran a gen-
erous quantity of these eastern
Soviet gifts into a shallow
trench - and up came a host
of splendid plants.

What, then, to do with than?

James Page
Roberts sows
the seeds of
a problem

We used the deliciously aro-
matic leaves in the normal way
as flavourings for salads, gril-

led tomatoes, curries and gen-
eral ggraishingK. Then, the fet

leaves declined in size and
altered shape to filigree pat-

tern as flowers, woody stems

and, finally, seeds took over.
The plants were then cut off

at the base, tied in hmtrhea
and hnng beneath the over-
hanging eaves of loose-boxes
for the seeds to dry - looking
as primitive and peasant; as
an autumnal harvest shnnitL

How do 1 sow dislodge the
seeds from the stems? How do I

use so many flavoursome mor-
sels? Other than grinding them
to fine powder as a basic curry
ingredient, or popping a few
seeds into a stew, I cannot
think of a major use for them.
They have been hanging

next to some enormous, fleshy
heads of sunflower seeds. More
problems. I wanted to offer
these, in the form of complete
heads, to my wild birds this

winter. As the flesh, and then
seeds, decay if left on the
plant, would they dry out
enough beneath eaves to
store and then be presented in
their grand and natural shape?
Or would it be necessary, as is

my anwnal custom, to dislnHga

the beautifully patterned black
or mottled grey seeds labori-

ously from their pithy support?
Alas, not even the early win-

ter gales prevented mould from
ruining each test head before it

had a chance to dry out Fortu-
nately, I had already rubbed off

enough seeds for winter feed,

but I am certain that my gar-
den birds were as sad as I was
to see this potential food rot
away before our eyes.

Looking to the fuchsia

FOR MANY weeks now,
some of. the best and
most pecflsfeent colour
in my garden has been

coming from the hardy fuch-
sias. The mild,.damp autumn
has suited them to perfection;
and although they suffered
severely in the great stormlast
year, this seems to have
worked to their benefit since
most have made strong new
growth from the base, which is
always the best for flowering.
"Hardy" as applied to fuch-

sias is an imprecise term. The
hardiest with me is undoubt-
edly the white-flowered form of
magellanica,. a shrub that
seems to be completely Inde-
structible. I have tiled to get
rid of it in one place where
there is too little space for it,

only to be rewarded with hosts
of suckers from the roots so
that it is still there, as much in
the way as ever.

Yet, deqpite its toughness it

is really my least favourite
fuchsia. Its flowers are too
small and sparse and their col-

our is not really white but a
very washy pink. 1 do not
know if anyone has ever used
it in a breeding programme;
but if its vigour and hardiness
could be combined with a bet-

ter, more strongly coloured
and freely produced flower,
you would certainly have a
winner.
In complete contrast to this

plant, derived directly from a
South American species which
grows wild right down to
Tierra del Fuego, I grow a mar-
vellous hybrid fuchsia which
was given to me years ago as
Santa Cruz. Its flowers are
large and drill

,
a mixture of

raiStnal red and violet purplea
and good 3in across when
expanded fully.

It has lived for years beside
my front door, tacked in
against the south-faring- wall of
the house where, theoretically,

the soil should be much too
dry for it, but it does not seem
to mind. In colder, wetter parts
of the garden, it is apt to disap-

pear in bad winters. You could
not call it fully hardy but if-

certainly is worth trying in
sheltered places.

Yet, flower sire and lack of
reliability do not always go
together. I have another fuch-

sia Tiainprt Brilliant which is

almost as showy as Santa
Cruz, similar in colour
although not quite so sensa-

tional and lacking the multi-

plicity of petals which, for me,
put Santa Cruz in the top class.

Bat I have to admit that Bril-

liant has been making much of

Arthur.Hettyer
on flowers that

add colour to an
autumn landscape

tiie running this year, since It

will grow anywhere; and even
if it does get cut to ground
level by winter frost, it never
faiiic to sprout in the spring-

The real workhorse among
hardy fuchsias, the one that

has had much of the praise

ever since it' was introduced at

'

the close of the ifith century, is

Mrs Popple. It has much the
aama colour mix as Brilliant

but the flowers are not so

large. However, there are
always plenty of them and It

makes a big, well-filled and
qhapeiy bush — perhaps too

shapely In the sense of being

just a little too rounded and
conventional. Still, I would not

be without it axti I would put it

in the top six of any list I pre-
pared for a beginner.
The one I would place top of

the kit is also,one of the oldest
in mitiwHflit' that sel-

dom gets much praise. It is
called Corallina, was intro-
duced about 1844 (which was
when fiichsias were beginning
to get really popular), and was
a bit of a flop men because its

long scarlet sepals hang down-
wards almost straight, instead
of curling outwards and
upwards as the fanciers of
those days expected all good
fuchsia flowers to do.

Iam not sure the fashion has
changed much in this respect
and perhaps that is why Coral-
lina is recommended so sel-

dom. But there is a sleek look
about its flowers that pleases
me greatly. It is immensely
prolific and makes long, arch-
ing. red-tinged steins totally
unlike most of the popular
busby varieties.

This is one that needs room

_ itself, but it Is worth
that space, it- will then
you with aplant-S-fifr-

across, perhaps more. I am told

that in coastal gardens it is

sometimes trained against

walls and will ..eventually

attain I5ft or so, but I cannot
"recollect having seen such a
specimen. I find It moderately

lardy but not quite in the Mrs
Popple class.

One of the toughies of the
family

,
and a fuchsia that will

make ft very big bush, is Rte-

irartonti- This has small, scarlet

Sowers, not much to look at

individually but spectacular
when they dangle from the
stems in hundreds as they
have been doing for weeks on
one of my best bushes. This is

one that used to be 8-lOft high
and I was quite proud of that,

but the top of an oak tree fell

on It last autumn so it had to
- start all over again.

It has managed about 5ft in

the year but has more flowers
than i have ever seen before,

so it has gone up several points

in my estimation In future, 1

shall keep it pruned better and
not leave It to felling oaks to

do the work for me,
"

1 am also very fond of all the
fiichsias derived from one
named Gracilis. This is distin-

guished by slender stems, nar-

row leaves and slim flowers.

Graceful was certainly the
right botanical description for

this charming plant and 1 like

it equally well in its two varie-

gated forms,- one named Varie-

gata with yellow edges to

green leaves, the other called

Versicolor with combined
grey-green, cream and pink. A
third fuchsia which belongs to

the same group is called
Thompson!! and differs from
Gracilis mainly in its bushier
habit

In my experience, all are
hardy enough to sprout up
from the roots even when cut

to ground level by frost, but it

is just as well to cover them
with a couple of inches of peat
in December as an extra pro-
tection.

I was interested to read
recently that in South America
many of the fiichsias grow wild
beside streams and in marshy
places. Both Riccatonii and
Gracilis have naturalised them-
selves in some parts of the
British Isles and can follow the
roads for miles on the west
coast of Ireland,, but I have
never noticed that they show
any preference for wet places.

Perhaps there Is enough all-

year rain in Britain to make
wet soil unnecessary.

V

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

^gdf del sur GOLFSiCOUNTRYCLUB- TENERIFE

FORTHECONNOISSEUR
"Those seeking a secure and appreciating

properly investment need took no further

than Golf del Sur on the south coast of
Tenerife.

Fashionable Golf del Sur. already
recogneed as the premer leisure

development on the Canary Islands, has
attracted many discerning buyers from the
world of sport and entertainment.

IndividuaBy styled villages are set tn over
440 acres of breathtaking scenery and are
the ultimate in luxury and quality. From the
spacious apartments to the discreetcharm
of the luxury vitas, there are a range of

styles to suit an tastes, at prices from
£30.000 to £250,000.

The leisure facSties led by the 27 holes
of golf, chosen by the PGA European Tour
as the venue at which to start the 1989
season, indude got! school, driving range,

tennis with professional coaching, squash,
bowts-and of course, water sports. AU are

served by the magnificent clubhouse and
sophisticated shopping centre built In a
classic style.

With every month's temperature
averaging over 70s, Golf del Sur Is a
better way of fife that has to be
experienced.

GOLFdelSURUK Sales Offices
TRINflY BUSINESS CENTRE

305-309 ROTHERHITHE STREET
SURREY QUAYS LONDON SE16

TEL: 01-232 2470/01-232 0121
FAX: 01-231 0626

S4NEWROAD.
SEVEN KINGS.

EFORO, ESSEX IG3BAT
TEL: 01-5970948
FAX: 01*5973219

32 SLOANE STREET
KNJGHTSBRIOGE

LONDON SW1X SNR
Tel: 01 823 1578
Fax: 01 259 6261

ALGARVE PROPERTY EXHIBITION
TOMORROW! 10AM - 5PM.

SPROWSTON MANOR HOTEL, WROXHAM ROAD, NORWICH.

PRLDBvmAL^
International Property

116 Kensington High Street, London W8 7RW
Telephone: 01-337 726877244

SWISS APARTMENT
Charming first floor two bodroomod flat with largo south facing terrace In

the pretty Alpine village of Brian*, only S kins from Lenzertiorde and 24 kma
from Davos. Superb faculties for sailing, golf, walking and skiing nearby.

Sale to rai»-Swi»s buyer* approved. Purchase price 025,000 S.Fr (£12S£00)
fully furnished and with advantage if required of 290,000 S_Fr

mortgage « e%. Apply PHILLIP ANDREWS 01-088 5091

or owner on 09277 82390 (doylrighO

LANZAROTE
PUERTO DEL
CARMEN TIAS

3 s I tedMiKbcsat £ZU«cadL
1 x 2 bed aparunen) wnh cacdlcnin
view neon throw room beach, nick

Mtxtgju nAirpraliM.
wrsoo

Telephone (0202) 421522

ANDORRA
BUY DIRECT FROM BUILDERS

ANDORRA-TNE TRUE
TAX HAVEN.

Full sales, management and
rental service.

CA9JL Jtndonsn Propem—m
12 Khge Collage Heed. Rutsflp

Middlesex. HA4 8flH
Tel (OaaS) 631817

III—BfflWB
(WINDMILL HILL)

Albufelra
Luxury Apartments, 1

and 2 Bedrooms with
Breathtaking Views
of the Coast Line.

From:£ 60,000
ExcfcJsive Sales & MaritatbiQ

Far furtheraetttia contest
ourLondon Office:

113 Baker Street. London
W1M IFE. Eftfand,

Telephone: 01 -488-6078.
Wax; 264434 YHLONDG.

.< m 1
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ON GOLF del SUR .

BEYONDCOMPARE-WITHINYOUR REACH
Where else could you wake each morning ofthe year to a temperature of around 70° and from your
veranda view, the pure blue waters of the Atlantic to the south, or looking past the clubhouse see
the hazy mountainsunfolding inthedistance, capped bythe majesticpeak ofMt-Jetde.
Where elsecould your villa be situated alongside the fairways ofa championship golfcourse,that

has been chosen asthe opening venue ofthe PGA European Tourof 1989. Chosen because nowhere
else in Europecan guarantee perfectclimateand conditionsthroughoutthewhole year.
Where else,butLosCardonas, a unique pueblo developmentonthefashionableandexdualueGolf

del SuronTenerife'ssouth coast.
Los Cardones comprises 77 elegantly designed, one and two bedroom villas and duplex

residences,MMduaflyaitad in spacious, landscaped subtropicalgardens.
The building techniques are the most modem, but both interior and exterior design are based on

traditional classical, Spanish architecture. Arabian terracotta tiled roofs,shuttered windows,dazzling
white walls, spaciousverandas and private roof-topterraces combined with white marble floors and
fully tiled bathroom and kitchens with superbly crafted fittings create the ultimate in comfort and
luxury. Los Cardones offers underground garages and car parking, a large beautifully designed
swimming pool with sunterraceand private reception and managementservice.
At Los Cardones you will enjoy a standard of living dreamt of by many but found by few. The

various stylesavailable rangefrom £65-1 10,000.

LOSCARDONESGOLFVILLAGESA
LOS CARDONES GOLF VILLAGE SA

TRINITY BUSINESS CENTRE
305-309 ROTHERHITHE STREET

SURREY QUAYS
LONDON SE16

TEL* 01 232 0121/01 232 2470
.
FAX: 01 231 0626

COSTA DEL SOL
PROJECT UNDER DEVELOPMENT

150.000 sqm. plot west of Marbella for sale. Very
attractive estate situated 2 km from the seafront
and near golf course.

The development consists of approximately 130
units divided into villas and terraced apartments.
All architectural, engineering and planning work
has been completed And approved by the
authorities.

This project has great potential, for the right
developer.

If seriously interested, please contact in writing:

STOUD SECURITIES LIMITED
23A Hays Mews
Mayfair -

London W1X 7RL

TeL 01-629 1119
Fax* 01-408 2469

dpssa.4* FROMDREAMTOREAIHT
IN1HEHEARTOF1HKCOTED’AZUR

FACINGCAPFHOAI
A quite exceptional development of largehmaiom Villa-Apart-
meats in a 4 acre pnAland setting with wide panoramic views ofi PmIImmI setting with wide panoramic views of
the Mediterranean.
These new, unique ardutectnral riUeigprepenial the free develop-
meatata personal “artde vivre

1
*.

Bose prices range from 2.750.060 FF to 7.600900 FF
Far blest detafe contact AGENCEGENERALEBOVIS,

3 Press Law NORWICH NR3 2JY
Td; (0603) 408318 Fas (0603) 667012

TONS
MARBELLA AREA

Ccunbgr Cfob. 3-4 bedroom villas. From £155,000.
I®. GUADALMENA GOLF COURSE.

3 bedroom villa. £160.000.
SAN PEDRO

Bfflahava, Owmtiig^betoooii^apartment. £80,000.

Javea. Stunning 6 bedroom villa. £305,000.
For these and many otho- properties, contact

Iimu tational Department, 6 Arlington Street, StJames's.
London, SWlA 1RB. Tel: 01-493 8222

parimm. roil sous m saktakzm bet.
FAMILY HOME FrOOMkl C4&S00 2 yew*
cM Ego, equh a M betn. iHowrrm.

•quin. Miction din. rm. gar. 2 cars. waiM
gsrson. While mort><« terrace, quiet rural
Me Hi (ran Lktan tanmod. free frf, m,
owner Mgtan 3291 Z3 39 68 tax 3291 33
oo ra

MjOMVE- before you mala far at grown
hone in the eun. talk to ue about rw
Algarve - OufacJiH vlOaa. dwv villa*
OM MOrtmenfa. Fun managemert/lefflOD
Mntoaa and «nanee available. THE POR-
TUGUESE PROPERTY BUREAU LTD, Rrf
(FT 13) Uaktentiaao. SUB lQL Tab 0628SIR (24 hr*)

PORTUGAL
Investment Opportunity

400m from Algarve beach 70
seat restaurant with 3 bed
accom, plus 2 small apts on
a large plot with permissions
to build 7 three bed cottages.

Price: E35CUXX)

G D Properties Ltd
01 384117B

Can yon afford NOT to
invest in Lanzarote?

Bay dim fim ibe developer*.
• Hlgfc panmsed tatfag toconc.
* 3014 pA mcxrajB fa property vafae.

Pool* ft tropical garden*.
1 Superb year-rauod cfinoic.
1 DerefapneBt now conpkud.

; from £30,730,

LIONOVERSEAS
PROPERTIES
01-834 8611

PORTUGAL
Something NEW in Lagos
WESTERN ALGARVE
Superb apartments and

cottages on hotel complex.
Purchase at pre-construction
prices, Ipr stage payments,
for maximum capital gain.

G D Properties Ltd
61 384 1170

LapalomA
DE MANM.VA

MAGIC OFOLD SPAINTEMPERED
WITHANEW VISION

IMS Estate Agents. Td: 0628 77001L

PRANCENEWAPARTMENTS FOR SALE
Ski& Coastal Resorts and aD In die best locations

. jPhone ua on 06846 3821 or 4988 (24 hours).^ OR write to:

MILLS* CD. (U.K.COORDINATORS)
THEANNEXE, THE EADES. ‘

U^iVri'MJPON-SEVERN. WR8 OQH. Spic LOfSiTSmowi iiesaH6*vaaAaijEHioiiaajBgiH>auiicnTintrtio> aiii L j

WWM——

'

te to toro/gners authorized
Lake Geneva & Mountain resorts
Ybu can own anAfWn^ENTor CHALETin: MONTreiiy raunMONTANA, VERBIER
region of GSTWAD. LES DIABLERET^TeYSW
Fram SfcWOOD- MortaasK 60% a
REVACSA S,S^JSsl^r CH -1202o«B»

1220 -Tx 22030
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Diversions

L ight drizzle was fairing on
the railway. Two Zimbabwean
soldiers rising shotgun in the
self-propelled trolley snapped
fresh Clips of anmniTiTtffm into

their antomatic weapons and stared ont of
the side windows. The enormous Joe May-
ers was leaning forward,
the windscreen of the trolley onrf sinning
the bush on either riifa of railway.

- The Zimbabwean railway workers insffrfa

the bright yellow vehicle were bound for
the Mozambican border where the hazards
of continuing down th? Limpopo ifoft, u
they proposed to do, were very serious.
Even here in Zimbabwe, however, there
was always the nagging anxiety of a Ren-
amo amhireh Senamo, or tbs Mozamhiqae
National Resistance — a right-wing incur,

gency backed by South Africa - had been
filtering over the frontier for
some, time; and the n™ from Rutenga to
the border cut through thick bush where it
was easy for Benamo to- make trouble for
Zimbabwe — a quid pro quo for Zimbab-
wean military am to. Mozambique.
The trolley was approaching a small

waterhole which Mayers fa»d nrarirwH off
as a danger point. “We’ve had incidents
around here," he mattaal grimly. As th**
trolley rumbled through, a group of hnpa|«
scattered off a strip of flat ground
dashed for the bush, where they stood
motionless with thmr heads up and their
eyes on the railway. The atmosphere
inside the trolley lightened perceptibly. *A
good sign,” said Mayers, turning round
with a grin. “If t.ha animal* are »,*wning to
the water. Rename must have gone.”
Mayras is the plant a«d renewals officer

for the National Railways of Zimbabwe
(NKZ). He has worked on the permanent
way for 28 years, but the Limpopo project
is the most challenging Job he has freed.
Once a month, at least, be leaves Ms base
in Bulawayo and travels down to the Moz-
ambican border. From the frontier post of
ChlcnalacnaTa. he proceeds south with a
military escort in a email

, self-propelled,

stretch whi^runs for
530km through the r.impnprt valley to
Mozambican capital, Maputo, on the
Indian Ocean. Mayers and his Zimbab-
wean colleagues are involved in a joint
effort with Mraarnhwain Railways to over-
haul the line.

The Limpopo railway has been in
chronic disrepair for more than a
High temperatures and sporadic but
intense rains have caused the wooden
sleepers to rot away beneath whole sec-
tions of tail until they are barely distin-

guishable from the fertile earth of the Lim-
popo valley itself. By 1962, the additional
problems posed by Rename had dpsed
down the railway. But plans to repmr and
protect it were already in the air at the
time of Zimbabwe's independence in 1980.
They became a reality 18 months ago
when Britain begun funding the first
phase of the rehabilitation.

It is Mayers* business to see that his
track workers are delivering on a band-
some contract awarded by Mozambique to
NRZibr extensive repairs at the northern
end of the Hue. The Zimbabweans are well
‘suited to the job: They are some of the
best railway workers in Africa and kept
their own Systran running through a long
war. During the late 1970s, Robert.
Mugabe’s guerrillas were hitting Rhodesia
Railways hard. ^People hke Mayras would
be out repairing the trade within hours of
a detonation.
Since the Mozambican-Zimbabwean

partnership was struck up, the Limpopo
railway has been under constant threat
from Rename, especially at the southern
end of the line where the insurgency has
created delays tor the Mozambican engi-

neers- Despite their difficulties, they had
hoped to work their way north from
Maputo; but as matters now stand - and
they are standing very stiffat the Maputo
end - Mayers, believes his own track

.

crews will have to carry out repairs to

Along the Limpopo lifeline
Jeremy Harding risks ambushfrom Mozambican guerrillas as he meets the
*last of the real railwaymen 9

restoring the trackfrom Zimbabwe to Maputo

within 60km ofthe coast ifthe project is to
be completed at alL
• The Zimbabweans call tM« “going far
the prawps.” Maputo, or Lonrenco
Marques as it was, has always exercised a
deep attraction for Mozambique’s western
neighbours, who have no access of their
own to the sea. In the old days, when
Rhodesia was Rhodesian, the seafood on
offer in the Mozambican capital was ope of

‘How are you ever :

going to win a war
ifyou have to

wake up. the army?’

two irresistible temptations that drew
landlocked white males to the coast on a
regular basis. Today. Zimbabwe’s push for
the sea is an ambitious bid for economic
independence from South Africa.

To achieve this, access to the Indian
Ocean is critical. If it ever runs at frill

eapacily, the Limpopo line could save Zim-
babwe up to $2Qm a year by reducing its

freight traffic . through the Transvaal to
South Africa's ports. It would also minim-
ise Qmbabwe’s liability to a range of puni-
tive tactics - lengthy delays at customs,
for instance - which the South Africans
now have at their disposal AH of which is
prawns in the most figurative of sense.
The transport tussle with South Africa,

and the solution beckoning from Mozambi-
que, is nothing new. During file 1950s,

Rhodesia Railways debated the virtues of a
new domestic n»k to the South African
border, this would have provided access to
Lourenco Marques via the northern Trans-

vaaL It looked good on paper, but the very
same lfok would have meant a quick hop
from Rhodesia to the entire Transvaal and
thence to the South African ports. That, in
turn, would have entailed a huge transfer

of traffic to South African Railways and
equivalent losses to Rhodesia of some
£3-4m a year, hi consultation with Rhode-
sia Railways, the Portuguese began to
extend the Limpopo railway up to the Rho-
desian border.

In 1954, Sir Arthur Griffin, chairman of
Rhodesia. .Railways’ board, explained his
preference for a link to the Limpopo line
at a meeting in Bulawayo. He had tried, he
aaid, to wrest concessions from the South
Africans in return for the obvious advan-
tages that a Rhodesian lfafc to the Trans-
vaal would give them but, he explained:
“They could not see their way to accept
the tentative proposals then made.” The
following year the first goods train left

Bulawayo, travelling on the new link to
the Mozambican border and from there
down the Limpopo line to Lonrenco
Marques.

Thirty-three years later, South Africa
stiff poses problems for Zimbabwe. H it

wished, Pretoria probably could scotch the
Umpopo rehabilitation project in under 48
hours. So far, it has token a softly-softly

approach, leaving Renamo to harass the
railway in its own good time. But as the
rehabilitation proceeds, Pretoria will be
weighing up the pros and cons of a short.

Educating Sandra, 20 years on
I THINK I mustbe* late

intellectual developer. I could
not wait to leave school and
get on with things, preferably
things In London. I took off

my tunic and you oouldn’t see
me for dust. University was -

not on my agenda. -

The following 20 years of
children and school left me
no time to be anything but
“Mum,” and w»«i suddenly
they were all gone - at least

on a daffy The pjnwH» -

started ringing and people
were askingme to join *
committee, to run a
fund-raising, to collect money
(orjumble), to do
meals-on-wheels. I panicked,
I am not against good works,
on the contrary, but to make
it a life’s work . . .

So, I turned to my
unfinished education and -

joined the university as a
part-time mature student
Universities Bke “maturesr
fluey feel that the experience -

of life they bring with them '

outweighs their faffing

memories and powers of
retention. If you can read and
write, have suitable exam
results and are keen, they sa»
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at home was hard and iHfflenH:

to settle into, as anyone who
has worked at home knows,
and I wandered about fra
hours avoiding the blank sheet
of paper. When I finally got
down to it the telephone rang,
the doorbell went or the man
came to mend the fridge.

“Much niwiw being an
18-year-old undergrad,” I
reflected later as I sat through
a film ol Henry V, trying not
to do a mental shopping list.

cool were dashed.
We wore given a reading

Hrt before the course started
- not too daunting - and I
had a waRow in Dickens,

fflrtlmsiasmroseandlamvBd
on nor first day to attend my
first lecture, Ijoined a group
ofold-brokingpeople Uke me,
greatlyoutnumbered by

inlcruret" She —Hr «r think
l 8hail have to find a new
friend."
The work was quite hard

and!gotverytired. I stopped
vrtrtwHingMmtlim or leading
the newspaper. Lovely novels .

sat unread by my bed while
Idid battle with Lawrence
and James Joyce. Working

to be felling in love and
getting their dotfaes washed."

“I don’t have to do this,”

I told myself as I settled down
to «nw» lRtfKurht study —
but when I really thought
about it, I realised that I
wanted to do it I liked doing
it. It was a part of life that

was completely my own and
1 was never bored: I just
needed eight days in the week
rather than seven.

By the middle of the second
tens I was deeply Into it,

almost resenting the intrusion
of the outside world into my
little earner of academia. My
study area became the focal

point of the house as for as
I was concerned; essay
deadlines took priority over
writing Uste of an the people
we owed for dinner; research
intn the wwniwgg of The
Wasteland started off as an
imclfanliable mountain and
turned into an absorbing
project.

Already, people who had
been wondering whether they
would complete the first year
were flgfciwg wirii other which
courses they were going to

do the following year. The six

years that had sounded like

a life sentence were going to

turn Into a way of life.

Sandra Burbidge

enrolled for a degree in
Rngtith. Bringpart-time
meant a six-year degree course
rather than three years, but
it alsomeant that home, life

was not totally disrupted^

there would stiff be time to
-

fetchthedeanhigand weed
the garden.
MychUdreu, who ware :

children. In the lecture haff^

we grownups were scattered •

round the back and middle,
some with beads dawn on the

tables, appareufiy asleep.

Next (foy was a seminar to

ffisenso the books we had read:

I had road them all wrong.
You were not supposed to

enjoy the story but, rather,

to look atthe social and
pnlHfml mpHnatinmn and lead.

(althoughnotthe same one)
thought ithilarious. “We’ve
got this Many goodnature
on our course,” ,saidmy s<m.
My ears pricked up, I knew
this was the highest accolade.
“What’s slm llkel” lashed. -

“She wearsa biker’sjacket
mid in qh a moped"

he replied My hopes of being

with the sqqfoi and •. ;

writers qf the time. “Justroad -

ttstoryofthe Workfyg &ass*$'

this weak/r-JHdd my tntOR .

My friends could net beUeve
haw

-

my
.
priorities had changed

in such a short time. “Come
for a day’s shopping on - .~

Thursday,” said one. I looked

at her, aghast at such
frivolity. “I can’t possffdy,”

-

I said. “Tw got a crifidsm

to write and two Mamets to

Free FT Hand Delivery Service

in Switzerland

Subscribe anfi have your FT hand delivered eveiy day

if you work in the business centres of

Baar, Basel, Bern, Geneva, Lausanne, Luzern, Lugano,.

St GaUen, Winterthur, Zug and Zurich.

0 <022) 311604

And Ask Peter Lancaster for details.

have to wake up the army?”
From Chixmalacuala. the track is perfect

for 60km and the bush has been cleared
back. Some 14km out of the station, the
line runs under two parallel rows of
pylons which stride on south to the Trans-
vaaL The power lines are a major crossing
point for Matsanga; at night, the insur-

gents move over the railway like ants. By
day, they sleep or watch. Occasionally,
they attack. Further down the line, the
track gets rickety and the bush gets closer.
The psychological pressure begins here.
The track crews scrutinise the bush and
Matsanga scrutinises them. They know
Matsanga is watching from the bush and
Matsanga knows they know.
An hour out of Chicualacuala. Mayers

stopped the trolleys at a small encamp-
ment of Zimbabwean soldiers. They
emerged from the trees to greet him, wear-
ing blankets and webbing over their
fatigues. The scene was reminiscent of
their own liberation war when they would
have Bpent months at a stretch in the
bush, perhaps this very bush. The border
area was a major guerrilla sanctuary dur-
ing the fthariasifin war, and many of the
bullet scars on the small station buildings
are the result of Rhodesian army incur-
sions into Mozambique during the late
Seventies.

100 miles

sharp intervention that would save mil-

lions of dollars in traffic losses but which
also would incur the fury of the project’s
inflnwitiMl sponsors; including Bri tain.

In the meantime, Renamo - or “Mat-
sanga,” as it is known locally - is a force

for the track staff to reckon with. Joe
Mayers had sjient a quiet evening at
Rutenga, waiting overnight before pro-
ceeding to the border. From 88 pm, he
demolished several quarts of beer and
then broacheda bottle of gin. At 10, he ate
a light supper and took a phone call from
Chicualacuala informing him of a Renamo
ambush. Two members of the Zimbabwean
army, who provide security for the track
crews inside Mozambique, had been
wounded in an attack on an armoured car.

The driver had been shot through the
stomach and a major wounded in the 1%.
Having dealt with the caff, Mayers flat

tened the gin bottle. At midnight, he
retired sober. He rose at £30 am and com-
pleted his paperwork. At 5 be was ready to
leave, bat the Incident clearly was on his
mind.
We were on the platform at Chicualacu-

ala before sunrise, preparing to move off

in three sinister armour-plated trolleys

with a handful of Zimbabwean soldiers. It

was winter in the Limpopo valley. The
track staff on the platform stamped their

feet and the diesel fumes from the decrepit

trolleys hung laboriously on the air. May-
ers was muttering already because the sol-

diers were a few minutes late. “Like lambs
to slaughter,” be said, with a mixture of
amusement and despair in his voice. “How
are you ever going to win a war if you

/MOZAMBIQUE^

Chicualacuala JIM
LMapal f/|

Inhambane

ZIMBABWE

Rutenga

ft Limpopo'

SOUTH
AFRICA

SWAZILAND,

The soldiers were cold but their morale
seemed good. The amhnBhgd armoured car
lay beached on a sandy rise to the right of
the track. Most of the bullets had left

harmless, nicks on the armour but there
were also ominous holes in the radiator.

The big patch of blood under the driver’s

seat still had a damp, mealy consistency.
“Like lambs to slaughter,” Mayers
repeated, removing his large straw hat,
dusting it over his thigh and replacing it

We boarded the trolleys and continued
south in silence.

There were 200 Zimbabwean track work-
ers based further down at Mapai, where
security was good. On a stretch just north
of the station, dozens of young men in
bright yellow kit were laying continuously
welded raff. An ancient crucible blazed
white hot over a rail joint and thin smoke
drifted through the bush beside the track:

the crews threw molten metal into the
grass, starting small fires that gradually
cleared the vegetation away. We waited
while they clamped down a section of old

rail and eased us over the track, creaking

as we went Mayers got out and chatted to

the men.
The young Zimbabweans were all

school-leavers and all had volunteered for

the work, said Mayers. He praised their

courage; in this, as usual, be was correct

During the dry season, the valley is like a
barbecue. There is malaria all the year
round and then there is Matsanga. But
their courage also was prompted by severe

unemployment back borne in Zimbabwe.
They watched as the three armoured trol-

leys rattled south.

We passed several settlements on our
way down. Children picked their way over

the cold ground, like small Ethiopian

princes with bright cloth draped from
their shoulders. Grey brahmin cattle stood
placidly in wooden pens under the trees

and, where we halted, the soldiers con-

versed with the local Mozambicans. Now
that units of the Zimbabwean army were
moving up and down the line, a network
of informal contact had begun to develop.
There was also a brisk trade In army

rations. In the biggest deal, rumour had it.

a Zimbabwean officer had bought an ele-

gant Suzuki motorcyle from a Mozambican
in Mapai for 400 kg of sugar. Life at Mapai
had picked up. with a lot of activity

around the station and occasional passen-

ger trains to the border. The railway
meant soldiers; soldiers meant defence and
in Mozambique, where Renamo is thought
to have killed 100,000 civilians, defence
meant a return to some semblance of nor-

mal life.

Mayers took us 180km south to Combo-
mune. It was semi-charted territory and it

was unnerving. By late afternoon he was
satisfied with his inspection and we were
on our way back. During our brief stop-

over in Combomuno, Renamo had set fire

to some sleepers 20km north of the station

and crept away to observe us. It was an
unpleasant surprise but the trolleys hur-

tled over the smouldering track without

In Mozambique, the

Renamo rebels are
thought to have killed

100,000 civilians

incident After dusk, however, they began
to break down. Mayers headed for home in

a series of towing and shunting operations
until the worst breakdown, 2km from the
power lines, where the bizarre procession
came to a standstill. It was well after dark
and the last of the crippled trolleys took
half an hour for the men to repair.

The episode was a test of nerves. But
these extraordinary, marginal southern
Africans, who live for half the year like

characters in The Wages of Fear, were icy

cool in the repairjob, laughing only at the
edginess of the young soldiers as they
waited in the trolleys, wondering if Mat-
sanga had rocket-propelled grenades and
whether it proposed to fire them.
“These are the last of the real railway-

men," Joe Mayers said of his colleagues
when we were back in Chicualacuala.
“The new generation just watches the
clock; they’ve washed their hands by
lunchtime and they're ready to leave."
Mayers and company, on the other hand,
can barely tear themselves away from the
line. They are a disappearing breed for
whom the track has been a lifelong addic-
tion. Perhaps that is their misfortune. But
it is also a matter of justifiable pride to all

of them. If foreign donors can match such
high levels of commitment from the track
staff with generous funding for track
materials and improved security, then the
Limpopo railway could well have an illus-

trious future. If not, the grass will grow
back quickly between the sleepers. South
Africa will have chalked up another
ambiguous victory over its neighbours and
there will be very few prawns for anybody.
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TRAVEL
Arnold Wilson goes skiing in Zermatt and becomes a child all over again when he sneaks on to the Wiggly-Wagglee run in Colorado

Swiss ‘fat cat’

resort loses

its smugness
REFRESHING

change seems to be
in the process of
.evolving in Zermatt*

It is no longer so smug about
its sluing. Europe's most
famous mountain, the Matter-
horn, guarantees visitors - as
do the other 29 peaks of more
than 4,000 metres that posi-
tively jostle with each other to

provide some of Europe's most
stunning scenery. Zermatt's
skiing is among the most excit-

ing you can find. Even so, the
resort can no longer assume
that it can do no wrong.
Zermatt degenerated into a

“fat cat” resort, content to lap
the cream without feeling any
need or desire to work at keep-
ing its clients happy. With its

main ski areas difficult and
time-consuming to travel
between, Zermatt became noto-
rious for for its queues in high
season; and the ski school
developed a reputation for
being somewhat slovenly.

Now under “new manage-
ment," with a new director of
tourism, the affable Amade
Perrig. Zermatt is finally
admitting that it is by no
means perfect. The tourist
office insists that the ski
school has pulled up its socks,
anxiously denying lingering
allegations of over-large clas-

ses and “an unhelpful attitude

and occasional non-appearance
of instructors," as the Con-
sumer Association’s latest

Good Skiing Guide puts it The
guide claims that “a particu-

larly black mark concerns the
ski school, about which reports
(including the most recent) are
almost unanimously unfavour-
able."

For the first time, there is

public transport - it has to be
electric because petrol-driven
vehicles are not allowed in the
village centre - linking the
railway station end of town
with the bottom lift of the
Kleine Matterhorn cable car
system (unfortunately, you
have to pay SFr2 per journey.)
It makes sense to decide which

area you want to ski on any
particular day, and stay there.

Snow-making equipment in
the Findeln. Sunegga and
Unterrothorn area and from
Trockener Steg to Ford (yes,

the burghers actually admit
that even in Zermatt it doesn’t
always snow enough) has
already paid dividends this
year after scant early snow at
Sunnegga/Blauherd in January
and February left rocky
patches exposed.

“Plain-clothes’* policemen
patrol the pistes on the look-
out for people who ski danger-
ously. There are more than 100

miles of prepared pistes, much
of them outstanding, with
large numbers of red and black
runs plus tremendous off-piste

opportunities providing that
you take a proper guide. The
tourist office describes the 14
square miles of skiing terrain
as a “snow beach for freaks."
There is some good interme-

diate skiing in the Gornergrat-
Stockhom area, which can be
reached in the ordinary way by
a series of lifts or a picturesque
hut slow (40 minute) ride up
the mountain railway. The
area also has some wonderful
skiing for advancing beginners
and much more severe skiing
higher up. above the Findeln
Glacier. This includes the noto-
rious and very long Triftji run
beneath the Stockhom cable-
car. Usually, it is littered with,

large moguls unless yon are
lucky enough to catch it when
it is blanketed with fresh pow-
der — but if you do, be
extremely cautious of straying
too for from the main route, for

there is danger from crevasses.
The nearby Blauherd-Ko-

thom area, reached by the
high-speed underground Sun-
negga Express funicular
(which removed one of the
worst areas for queueing when
it replaced the ancient canvas-
topped chairlift), has some of
Zermatt’s sunniest and easiest

runs. From the Unter Rothorn,
there is an agreeably long run
back to the village which will

keep most skiers happy, espe-
cially as many of Zermatt’s
famous mountain restaurants
line the route.

Zermatt, the most southerly
ski resort in Switzerland, with
the highest tree line in Switzer-
land,^ 2,500 metres) is

reputed to have more moun-
tain restaurants than any
other ski resort It is almost
impossible to resist these usu-
ally-excellent establishments,
especially at the end of the day
when you can be lured so eas-

ily insirip by twinkling Ughfa
and the prospect of good com-
pany and a pick-you-up of hot
chocolate, brandy or a mixture.
Care should be taken later,

though, as you ski the last few
hundred yards home in the
dusk in what could be a
euphoric state.

From Trockener Steg, you
can reach the wide open gla-

cier of the Theodul Pass, which
provides chilly but bland ski-

ing for improving novices and
intermediates. It is also one of
the routes down to the Italian

resort of Cervinia, formerly
Breuil, where you can enjoy a
pasta lunch and a bottle of
Soave in the sunshine before
skiing the exhilarating wight

miles back to Zermatt.
Trockener Steg is also the

starting point for Europe’s
highest cable-car ride to the
Kleine Matterhorn. It is a dra-
matic journey above yawning
chasms and ice falls, ringed
with jagged, craggy, snow-
capped rocks. Having gazed in
awe at Monte Rose, Lyskamm,
Castor, Pollux, Breithorn and
the Kleine Matterhorn across
the sprawling Gamer Galder
from the Gornergrat as a small
boy, 1 still find it strange and
almost sad to be able to reach
this mystical world by means
of a common-or-garden cable-
car.

Some of the toughest skiing

is near the approaches to the
Matterhorn in the Schwarzsee
area, with a number of black
runs including the Tiefbach, a
narrow and very tricky

Snow school
strictly

for the

The Matterhorn in the early-morning light

descent, and the equally diffi-

cult Aroleid. But Zermatt is

such an attractive resort that
you could enjoy a holiday
there without ever putting an a
pair of skis. A friend who
resisted all entreaties to try
skiing had a wonderful time
enjoying the beautiful walks
and taking the occasional ride
in sleigh or horsedrawn car-
riage.

Apart from the inevitable
discotheques, bars and cafes,
there is a fascinating museum
where you can encounter the

rather grisly "remains” of
Edward Whymper’s trium-
phant but ill-fated expedition

which made the first ascent of
the Matterhorn in 1365. The
hemp rope which broke, send-

ing four of the climbers tum-
bling to their doom down the
North Wall, is on display, plus

assorted ragged items of cloth-

ing and climbing boots sal-

vaged from the mountain. One
of the four victims - Lord
Francis Douglas, just 18 when
he died — has never been
found. Even Zermatt’s grave-
yard, with tragic tales

..
' 1 t V.v

.-: - ;
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engraved on tombstones, is

worth a visit

And then there is Elsie's,

close to the church where (out-

ride) I fed dandelion leaves to
the marmots that were kept
there decades ago. It is churl-

ish, perhaps, to pick out just
one of the many bars but
Elsie's is good Cor oysters and
snails which you can wash
down with an alcoholic concoc-
tion called Elsie’s Special. My
attempts to analyse the con-
tents have never proved suc-
cessful.

Season
for

Turkey
'OU MIGHT have heard that
you should see Turkey
quickly, before it is spoilt A
civilisation going back 4,000

years is about to be brought to an end
by an onslaught of mass tourism. True
or false?

Well, take Kugadasi, on the Aegean
coast. It was doubtless once an ordinary
Turkish fishing village with a couple of
sealed roads and a lot of dusty tracks,

some new houses and some with plaster
crumbling off, friendly people, cheap
and cheerful cafes.

What it is like now is St Tropez or
Mykonos - an up-market seaside
resort, plenty of shops selling copper-
ware and leather goods (at about half
the UK prices, haggling recommended),
lots of outdoor bars and cafes and dis-

cos and young people to fill them every
evening, and sandy beaches outside
town. And the locals are still friendly.
We went into a restaurant one even-

ing and happened on a wedding celebra-

tion. A Gastarbeiter had returned home
with his bride and friends from Ger-
many. There was a great deal of Turk-
ish music from a small band, and a
belly dancer who stopped frequently so
that the audience could tuck money
into her scanty clothes; the going rate
seemed to be 8p a wiggle. Raid was
drunk and great numbers of balloons
were popped; everyone was happily
noisy.

Now. this should be ideal for holiday-
makers travelling with Club Yob. You
can picture it in the brochure: “Excur-
sions: Authentic Turkish-slyle wedding
party! Live music and genuine Turkish
belly dancer who performs while you
drink yourself stupid.” In fact, there
wasn't a British yob in sight. For all the
explosion in tourism, they just haven't
discovered the place yet. The town is

still of manageable size; it is changed
but not spoilt - so for.

To the north of the town, though, the
first eyesore is already going up: a shoe-
box-shaped hotel perched unattractively
on a headland, the wrong scale, the
wrong design, in the wrong place.
Maybe Ku$adasi is, after all, about to go
under.
The construction industry is cer-

tainly booming in Turkey, particularly

along the Aegean coast - all little bays
and bright blue sea — and the long,
uncomfortably sultry Mediterranean
beaches. Accommodation is springing
up most of the way from Istanbul to
Antakya- Some of it is for domestic
consumption: the scores of new tower
blocks encircling Izmir, for instance,
are part of a slum-clearance scheme.
But quite a bit consists of holiday hous-

ing for the north European hordes -

and, yes, it is changing the real Turkey.

If Ku$adasl is any guide, though, it isn’t

necessarily for the worse.

On the other hand, you can always do
what you would do in Spain: go inland.

The ruins at Ephesus on the Aegean coast

Within an hoar of the Turkish coast
there is an impressive array of ruins, in
rather better condition than most of
those in neighbouring Greece.
Nothing much is left of Turkey's two

wonders of the world, the Temple of
Diana at Ephesus and the Mausoleum
at Halicarnassus (now another beach
resort, Bodrum). But Ephesus still
boasts a 25.000-seat amphitheatre, the
remnants of a row of Roman terrace
houses, and the house whore the Virgin
Mary died - or, at any rate, a nwdgrn
reconstruction on a site revealed to a
German non in a vision.
And, at Didim

, you can see the
remains of a temple erf Apollo so enor-
mous it looks more Egyptian than
Greek, while at Priene there is a jumble
of fallen columns which some tourists
think is worth the long nh'mh to see.
Pergamon has the remains of the Ascle-
pkm. an ancient hospital, but its most
striking elements have been carried off
to East Berlin. And. of course, there is
Troy, although it requires a great deal
of imagination to feel history or legend
emanating from the scattered walls anrf
foundations.
For those with a low tolerance of

amphitheatres, Turkey haw natural
marvels, too. At Famukkale, for
instance, is Cotton Castle. Hot springs
have formed a series of overflowing
pools on a hniwiri^ each one MMUfUng
down into another. As the water spills
over, some of it — containing calcium
carbonate - petrifies into what looks
from a distance like stalactites holding
up the_pools. Up close, the illusion fodes
a bit; it feels simply hke smooth stone
and the pools have litter floating in
them. But if you get there In time to

beat the day-trippers and catch the
dawn light reflected in the water,
Pamukkale glows.
An odd experience is to use the

Tusan motel swimming pools nearby,
which look tike any others until you
find that (a) they’re warm and slightly
fizzy and (b) there are ancient columns
and other ruins from a nearby Roman
city lying on the bottom,

Turkey’s most famous landscape,
though. Is 400 miles further east In Cap-
padocia, where soft rock has been
eroded in places to leave what are, in
twee style, called fairy chimneys —
cones of rock 3(tft or more high. Some of
these have been hollowed out for dove-
cotes, or houses, or even the restaurant
where we lunched. They haven’t
stopped at restaurants. Out of the hill-
sides round Goreme, whole churches
have been carved — excavated might be
a better word - with entrance porches,
naves and aisles. They have frescoes on
the walls, too, dating from the 8th cen-
tury on, some almost chtidkhly primi-
tive, others as rich and subtle as any-
thing in Byzantium.
And there is more. There are, in fact,

whole cities underground. Nobody
really knows how many (perhaps 30) or
how old (perhaps from 2000 BO, but
they seem to have been used as hiding
places: for HIttites from Romans, Chris-
tians from Moslems, and so on. You |*t|r|

visit those at Derinkuyu and Kaymairli.
Paths spiral down and down, with
rooms opening off them. They seem to
have been built at random, but a cen-
tral shaft provides air from above and.
water from below.
Turkey's history has been asffiustri*

aspires to membership ctf Europe, it still

has a foot in the Third World. It looks
like a peasant country, with women in
head-scarves out in ttiw fjridg pinking
cotton, a scene little changed for centu-
ries. Towns are grey and dusty,
although well supplied with mosques
.and elegant, pencil-thin' minarets.
Roads are poor and driving fearsome.
There is plenty to be done with the
money an influx of tourists would
bring.
The people themselves are still kind

to strangers: open a map and scratch
your head and Turks will crowd around
to help, a degree of concern ! have seen
matched only in Japan, (is it coinci-
dence that these two peoples, the most
pitiless in war, are the most courteous
in peace-time?) When I asked the price
of an apple, a fruiterer insisted on giv-
ing it to me; we were made welcome not
only at the Knsadasi wedding celebra-
tion. but at an eight-year-old’s circumci-
sion party in the hills outside Troy.
Such welcomes cannot last forever. A

couple of seasons erf lager louts
loadsamoneys win probably wear them
out. But, with luck, the yobs will con-
fine themselves to the coast and the
sand and the blue sky and blue sea, and
leave the rest of Turkey inland for any-
one who cares to look for it.

I travelled with UK Express
(01-839-2703% who offer one- and two-
week tours ofeast and west Turkeyfrom
around £500. Operators who offer resort
holidays on die. Aegean and Mediterra-
nean coasts include Thomson
(01-387-8484% httasun (01-290-1900) and
Sunmed (Q29&51&151X

John Westbrooke

in the

skies
BEYOND LION ROCK:
THE STORY OF THE
CATHAY PACIFIC

AIRWAYS

by Gavin Young

Hutchinson £J4S5, 245 pages

WHITING ABOUT any
industrial company is never an
easy task. The author is always
tom between his own natural

desire to tell a good story, and
the need to preserve the foots.

Yet, it is much easier in avia-
tion than in most other indus-
tries' because aviation is a
glamorous business in its own
right, filled with the spirit of
adventure. It also has the
immense benefit of being a
comparatively young industry
in which dramatic events are
stffl.fcappe&mg fast and xmpre-
dictably.

Gavin Young has made the
most of his material. The two
progenitors of Cathay Pacific

Airways - American Roy Far-
rell, who wanted to build an
empire, and Australian Sydney
de Kantzow, who just wanted
to fly - were the kind of buc-
caneers who make an author’s
dreams come true.- From flying
supplies between Burma and
China to sustain CfrLang Kai
Shek’s armies during the Sec-

ond World War, they gravi-
tated late- in the 1940s to run-
ning a small attune with one
war-surplus C-47. They ferried,

goods from Australia, first into
shanghai and then to Hong
Ifnng,

Out of that operation grew
the Cathay Pacific Airways of
today, an airline ranked high
in the list of world leaders with
a fleet of nearly 80 wide-bodied
jets and nearly 8m passengers
a year.

It Is a rumbustious story,

told warts -and . alL Although
Cathay Pacific today is a pow-
erful airline supported, by the
Hong Kong Government it has
-not always been so, and there
have been times when its sur-

vival has hung by a. thread.

Beyond Lion Rock contains
all the excitements and vicissi-

tudes of commercial air trans-

it. As a model for a company
story, it is a classic: as an

aviation tale, ft is riveting.

Michael Donne

READERS OYER 12 years of
age should proceed no further
but should pass this on to
anyone in the fondly aged 8*2

or more.
There is a skiing resort in

America (you know, that place
that Christopher Columbus
discovered in 1492) that is just
for you. Parents may watch
hot theyCannot join In, except

- in special areas. .
-

It iseafied Vail/Rearer
Creek audit fain Colorado,

-

(where Cowboys and Indians
come from). Yon mast take -

great care not to wake tire -

hibernatingbear as you ski
Into his cave.

After skiing in tire bright
sunshine, it might take your
eyes a few moments to adjust
to the darkness. But look —
there be Is, fast asleep. Just
let your skis slide very quietly
past him, and 1 promise that
he won’t hurt you. In fact, !

'

can guarantee he won't (he
Is actually stuffed and not
hibernating at all - but I
don’t want to disappoint you
by telling you that Itwould
be as unforgivable as telling

you that there is no Father
Christmas, so njjust whisper
it in your mothers ear).

Now, if you’re ready; let us
zoom up to the summit at
Beaver Cteek and ski
Whoopedeedoo and
Wlggiy-Waggtee. These are
long lines of huge mounds of
snow so that, when you ski
them, you wifi go up and down
like a yo-yoand have a -

wonderful time. TeU father
to clear off because he
shouldn’t be here.
These adjoining resorts have

gone to enormous lengths to
cater for chfidrwi, «nm not Jnst
to accept them as the
iiiwrftalilii hnprihnmfai nfWm
adult world. They have
superimposed Treasure
Island-style trail maps on to
file boring adult version, and
children have their own ski
instructor* Adults ski the «nne
mmnrtaht an rfiildrwi — but

’

not the same ram - and •

children are well-supervised.
The “hibernating** bear cave

at Beaver Creek is only one

ofmany features bsilt

specially for the children's

ski school. Beaver also has
TnHian burial grounds where
make-believe redskin remains

are “baried” In the trees, just

like the much more sinister

and true-to-life scenes in

Robert Bedford's film,

Jeremiah Johnson.
There wore once real bears

here, of course, longbefore
the Ute Indians came and
went, as well as mountain
lions and big-horn sheep. The

- much more fonoss resort at

Vail, Just up the road, has a
Mouutatn Lion’s Den (similar

to the Hibernating Bear’s

Cave), a Pirate Ship Park,
Dragon's Breath Mine, a Lost
Silver Mine, Monstrous
Mounds (another
Whoopedeedoo), Gitchigtnnee

Gulch, Snow Park and Fort
Whippersnapper. There are

also daily visits from someone
dressed in a Goofy costume.
In most resorts, children

tend to have to put up with
tales of their parents’ derring-

do after a day’s skiing. Here,
it Is more likely to be the

children entertaining their

parents with accounts of their

day’s adventures.
Naturally, at the ripe old

age of 44 1 wasn’t allowed near
any childrens’ territory -
officially - although I did

my respects to the stuffed bear
and I did have a quick sU an
the Wlggiy-Wagglee.
In Vail, my rid instructor

was 60 years old, so posing
as under-12s was difficult

Reluctantly, we worked with
tire adult version of tire trail

map.
With:more than-100 rnns

and a huge new area now
open, Vail is beyond any
reasonable doubt the premier
US ski resort. Just ask anyone
under 12 who has skied there.

TOur operators to Vail
include Ski Thomson
(01-485-8401), Intasun SHScene
(01-851-8321), Ski Inghams
(01-785-7777), Ski fire

American Dream (01-552-1201)
and Bladen lines
(01-785-7771).

HOLIDAYS A TRAVEL

Ifyouwere here
RIGHT NOW, YOU’D BE
WEARING A SUNHAT
NOT A SOU’WESTER.
Contactyour Uavel Agent or ihe Ftonuguese National Ymrisi Office.

175 New Bond Street London W1YONR Telephone 01 493 3871

XMAS/NEW YEAR
SPECIAL

Indulge yourself in S-Uar luxurym
Le Mirador Raid A Country Club,

Mom-Main, Lake Geneva,
Switzerisad. Exceptional comfort,
gourmet cuidac. superb service in
mixed festive matsotphm. Fri-Mon

Dec 23-260; Doc 30-Jsn 2.
£205 (R/Bj.

A#ffe te Era* Lo* Cmukntt,
9 Been Mm, London SW7 3HE.

01-584-2841/7828

VILLA RENTALS
South of France Cannes, Antibes,
Valbonne area. Excellent selection

of first Glass properties available

.
for long or fbort holiday lets.

Phem Fnrn* itfitx (01033) 9374 4Ml
or (J-K aamphtg strw&x 0386 700132.
07974 3132.fir hflmttkmtmdt '

The Red Sea, Israel

Dive, specials aboard the M/V
Lady logy V and M/V Mania
am of EtaL .

Winter departures fiats £689

TMCKERS WORLD
01-892.7606
ABTA40340

BENTLEY

BENTLEY
Combining class' with
subtlety .1976 “T Type
Series A. in . excellent
condition- Shell Grey/
Black Everflex & Hide.
Service History & Full
Spec. - -Reluctant but
necessary sale - hence
ONLY £10,750.

Day: 444 8458
Eve & WE: 444 9151

FIRST AND
BUSINESS

CLASS FLIGHTS
ALL INTERNATIONAL
DESTINATIONS SAVE

UP TO 25%
CALL US TOLL FREE:
NORWAY 05012Q23

GREAT BRITAIN 0800 891 374
SWEDEN 020795641

OR FAX: 0101 602 220 9858

•O DUTY n« Andorra or Austria. Coach
j* dsgsrtiBja. hotel. app» from E7V.J^yTrwIor 0N373 84WS00&ASTA 5B767. ATOL 2067.

mMCH Aim BsaoHM spackMS efMHt ar
oat sleeps 6/7. Swing la pteone and Coun
cheval. ear preferable. tog Bre. balconies,
artaoing. Tel: (0767) 347344. Available
Chrlsmian/Enw-

CLUBS
*VE has outfiuod me omen because of i

g^5L°" ,£«y
vetea tor money

si*»ar tram lo-aSO am. Dtaoo and toe

ft«owue hoetoosaa. eadUet
.
aoocetiowa. 180. Regent St. 01-734 0667.

REGISTRATED
PLATES

This unique and cherished
fonnber plate is now for sale.

Soisihleoffers
mwntmgnniypWe

to:MrGReed,
14 Carfton Court,

Cowley,

Middx UB85FE
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MOTORING

Now you can drive with a flat tyre
Stuart Marshall examines the latest aid to road safety — as well as doubts about its effectiveness

T
1 HE WORLD'S Srst car

to use a revbfotionary
run-flat tyre made by
Continental will be

the new Mercedes SL sports
coupe, which Is tine to be
unveiled at the Geneva motor
show next March. -

The ContiTyreSystem (CIS)
is unTiVp any of the other ran-
ilat concepts that have been,
around for years. Its tyre fits

on to the inner diameter of the
rim. When it goes down, the
sidewalls fold outwards out of
harm’s way and the specially-
shaped wheel transfers the
weight of the car to the inside
of the tyre tread.

In theory; tMw could allow a
driver to continue to drive for
several hundred kilometres at
reduced speed on a CTS tyre.
However, Mercedes thinks that
this is beside the point. It
believes that wealthy buyers of
the new SL would be as unwill-
ing to crawl along at SO mph
(80 kmh) for several hours as
they would to change a wheel
at the roadside. Mercedes sees
the CTS only as a means of
enabling the SL owner to keep
going after a puncture for long
enough to get help.

Continental thinlnt cars with
CTS need not "have a spare:
Again, Mercedes begs to duffer.

So, the SL coupe will have
: a"

spare CTS wheel/tyre mitt in
the boot: The garage will fit it

so that drivers will not get
their bands dirty or have to
wait for help to come to them:
No other Mercedes model

will be offered with a CTS
option just yeti the concept is
on trial to see how the pubSc
gets on with it All the car-

makers have tried CTS but
only Mercedes has'' decided to
use it — and on a gmaU scale;

at that, because the SL Itself

will be costly enough to hnaxt *

sales to afew thousand a year.
When a CTS has gone com-

pletely flat, there will be
enough bumping for drivers to
know they have a puncture. .

The car handles oddly
(although it remains safe
enough) at around.59 mph.GSO
kmh) on a winding road. But
suppose it starts going down at
high speed on a motorway?
You might not know about it

for a minute or two because
modern cars , are so stable.
Their suspensions axe so for-

giving that drivers can be
unaware tiny have a flat, espe-

cially if the car: is equipped
with dlra-low profile tyres.

Down but not out the Continental CTS run-fiat tyre

Critics of the CTS concept -
and there are plenty of them in
the tyre and car industries •—

say that while the tyre is los-

ing pressure, the car's han-
dling can deteriorate without
the driver noticing. They see

this as a potential drawback,
even a danger.

The answer in this problem
is straightforward but expen-
sive: lit the - car with a tyre
pressure monitoring -system.
Porsche has done just that
with its 1969 model 928S Series

4. If a tyre loses pressure, a
Tight Cashes on tie ftmrfa to
wamihe driver.

No other mumfectdrer has
yet decided to equip a standard
production car with tyre pres-'

sure monitoring, although
Mlchalin has such a system
.which it calls MTM (for.Mkh-
elin Tyre Monitoring). It was.
nnveQed at the Frankfurt show
more than three years ago and
costs about as much as a
decent radio - but it is still

looking for takers.

Really, it is all a matter c

t

priorities. Up-market car buy-
ers are happy to spend £LOOO
or more (often, muchmore) on
an elaborate in-car entertain-
ment package. But punctures,
like accidents,,are regarded as
things that happen to other

asked to pay extra for them.

What car-makers and motorists
are willing to pay for are high-
performance tyres which are
safe to use on cars capable of
160 mph smd more.
These V and Z speedrated

tyres are a large and growing
business despite a legal maxi-
mum of, at best, 81 mph (180

kmh) applying to all European
roads except for West Ger-
many’s autobahnen. Annual
European sales of high-perfor-

mance (H and V-rated) tyres
have risp.n from to asm in
the past three years. Those of

the ultra-squat, top-performing
V and Z-rated varieties went
up from 14m to 22m and Pirelli,

pioneer of the ultra-low profile

tyre and still the market
leader, has just launched a
new one, the F700 Z. It is for

the fastest and sportiest cars -
like most Porsches, for exam-
ple.

At one time, buyers of such
tyres demanded only the finest
handling

, steering response
and road-holding and were
ready to ignore a bit of bumpi-
ness and noise. Not any more.
They now want almost racing
standards of performance with
the quiet running and comfort
of much lower speed-rated
tyres. Phis, of course, excellent

wet grip during braking, accel-

eration and cornering, and
aquaplaning resistance.

It is a considerable challenge
to the tyre designer. I discov-
ered how well Pirelli had suc-

ceeded with the P700 Z at its

private test trade at Vizzola,
near Milan, the sort of place
you can explore responsibly
the limits of a tyre's perfor-

mance. Only a fool would try

to do so on public roads.
I tried the new tyre on four

cars (Ford Sierra RS Cosworth,
Peugeot 405 16V, Porsche 928
and 911 Turbo) for wet and dry
hanHhng

, comfort, pnTw* gener-
ation on all kinds of surfaces,
and aquaplaning resistance in
a straight line and on a curve.

Pirelli’s own testers rate the
P700 Z as better overall than
three main (but un-named)
rivals, as well as the older P700
it will replace. Before you say
“Well, they would, wouldn't
they,” Pirelli also rated one
competitor better for wet grip

and steering response,
although inferior for comfort,
noise generation and (espe-

cially) aquaplaning resistance.

Which tyre, Pirelli would not
say, but a little detective work
revealed that it was the Japa-

nese Bridgestone RE7L
Driving really potent cars up

to the limit on sinuous, water-

drenched circuits is an educa-
tion. The grip the tyres provide
at outrageous cornering speeds
is almost incredible. When
they do lose adhesion, the best
ones (like the P70Q Z and, it

has to be said, the RE71) let go
gently enough for the driver to
catch a spin before it happens.
A few days later, I saw a

man parking his Porsche 928
the lazy way. running one of
the £200 front tyres over a kerb
at about 15 mph (24 kmh). 1
don’t suppose he even thought
about the potentially lethal
damage he might be doing, but
then, neglect and abuse of
their products are the two
crosses all tyre manufacturers
have to bear.

' Most motorists would proba-
bly agree that 'lyre monitoring
systems, and even run-flat
safetytyres such as CT8, es a
good idea —

' until they are

Vintage time for

collectible cars
IT IS NOT only In the
south-east of England that
collectible carsare fetching
bigmoney. Central Motor
Auctions reports good prices

at a sale In Leeds. A 1982 Bolls
Boyce 20/25 limousinemade
£17,300 (£4,300 over reserve)
vritOe a 1959 Bentley Series

I standard steel saloon, owned
originally by Lord Sieff of
Marks & Spencer, realised

£18.400. A 1966 Jaguar
422-lttre E Type roadster in
super conditionmade £17,800
and a 1969 Morris Minor 1000
twotioor saloon, with 10,000

mfles anthe dockand the
original handbook, service

book andBMCpaper duster
in place, was knocked down
fcr£44)00.Hpresent trends

wmHtmfj
their guinea earn only

go up.

HEATED car seats, onee
reserved forbuyers of
up-market motors such as
Saabs and Volvos, arenow
within reach of all. A firm

called Auto Q is offeringa
Swedish-developed electric

heating cushion that plugs
into the cigarette lighter. In
two minutes, it getswarm
enough to dhHgbt back
sufferers or appeal to anyone
who hates the impact of a cold
seat on a wintry morning. It

keeps warm until the ping is

pulled out The price is £39.95:
details from Auto Q, 26
Banner Street, Gravesend,
Kent DA12 2AX. S. M. sating comfortably: Hie AutoQ hot i

B.M.W. AUTHORISED DEALERS

MAGPIE
8SF 535i A SE (New Shape). Alpine white,

compact disc POA

1986 (D) 325i CABRIOLET. Dolphin met, auto.

PAS, alloys, sports seats. Full service

history £16,995

1988 (E) 320i Auto, 2 dr, black MSR, PAS.

alloys, elec windows. Only6,000 mi!es....£15,995

1984 (B)MERCEDES280SL Blue £21,500

MAGPIE
LONDON ROAD. STAPLEFORD.
CAMBRIDGE, CB2 5DG
me 0223 842237
Weekdays 830am - 8pm.
Saturdays 9am - 5pm

taCKW]
1MH
Cm

Richard Cour:
BMWmOouotMnNn

•SDSlfe? KM 1»3Krw CM»
MAK3> a Bronw JTiXOit? . . CT.BH
88 E i^W-1 Easamran. Rea 7300 irt»

CtMH
MDMS.CVfKWi rtTCimt: E5.WS
S7MBM73S S-mw 6JKaiWi_ _ ... C23^8S
UMoMHbAuaSr Sjvw 12X0R4-.

B1.WB
ME7W*LDd’;»-i IMm P.OJL
BSE STO VWWL £ K»<rrs C1S.K5
ME3&lowing Bur BOOOmte. . _ C91.4SB

SB E 3IB.T Ai.-ST.ir-: S*-t> £ CT£«S
BSP32h? Rw JOCOre, cie^eft

88 F 22V2 Ocwm i £90 pt*s C17.48S

® (0452)23456

MLG
hjW atChiswickmm EXCLUSIVELYV« BMWFOR
r X 36 YEARS

01-995 1683
(Sunday] 0836 224441

OVER 60 USED BMW, IN STOCK
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PORSCHE AUTHORISED DEALER.

MOTORTUNE
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To advertise on the Financial Times
Motor Car pages please call

Antony Cabonari on 01-895 9725
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JAGUAR AUTHORISED DEALERS

87 (E) Daimler 3.6 Auto. Jaguarracing
green/doeskin, 14,000 miles ~ £28^950

88 (E) Jaguar Sovereign 3.6 Auto.
Silverbirch/ctoeskin, ESR, 7,000miles

.

£28.500

87(D) JaguarSovereign3l6 Auto. -

Wtetntinstarhlua/havill^ 16^)00miles
._.r £25^50

87 (D) JaguarXJ63JBAuto. Grenadier
red/cotswold Interior,one owner, 71,000
miles, 2ncl&3rd yearWarranty

: £20,950

88© JaguarXJ8 ^Auto-Jaguar
racing green/chntam.B.OOO miles

.

! £19^95
87 (D) XJSV12 Coupe. Sebring red/

doeskirr, 10^00 miles, one owner
£25^50

85 (B) JaguarXJS3J8 Mamiot. Red,
12,000 miles i„. £17^50

88 (E) JaguarXJ838 Auto.Talisman/
charcoal, 6,800 miles £26^50
87 (E) Range RoverVogue Auto.

- Cassis red, aircond, 25,000 miles
£21,950

88 (E) Range RoverVogue SE Auto..
Cypressigreen/grayleather, 2,500 miles

88 (D) Range Rover \fogue Auto.
Cypress green, aircond, 24,000 miles

'

88 Daimler Umopsine. Black/grey

'leather, air conditioning to frontand rear,

tinted glass, electric division, electric

windows, central locking, radio

cassette, very low mileage — £42^950

88 Dahnfer Limousine. Maroon/grey
leather, air conditioning tofrontand rear,

tinted glass, electric division, radio

cassette, very tow mileage — £4^500

We welcome your enquiries on test drives and delivery of the new
XJR-S, V12 luxury Sports Coup£ and also the 3QR 3.6. Sports Saloon.

MAYFAIR: 01 -629 4404
JAGUAR' CITY: 01-483 2801 ,AG 'jAR

Sundays 0860 220077

LEASING

New for 89..
CONTRACT HIRE

FORD FIESTAXR2

MERCEDES 190 gig 5RS5S
BMW 31 61

NOVA 1.0 gdr—looft mm2
ROVER 21 6S g.S? !£S5j Freephone

0800626165
JAQDAR

JAGUAR . .

SOVEREIGN 3.6
Oepewiber-97 •

,

conditioned, AnUMauic,
16.000 mbes. Red with Doetidn

interior, as new. 1 owner,
Cl,teO _ .

Td 01-460*8216 oflke hours ..

panmMW o no. tMM-
miles, A/C ABS. radio eumrtt.. FAH.

. Cltuna onto. Til M4 4M SW

VAUXHALL

T^iOI-WWW

ttMCMnpk JMDP 05 1
taJM tram. CS.1W

CLASSIC CARS
BfTUbrn MU Auto, Ctujneaoi/Slliwr,

CT4JS00 T« 0444 882 3T3

mcutoiuut (Mutts uuior midt.
AMAIte ud 8 Mon* PIC. 7744.

PEUGEOT
nuawrm on

otso.

I. wMKk 14 tamd.
MLO.T(tUUS1

GUYSA
JAGUAR

XJS
1968ffl XJS VIZHEAuto. White wttimutoeny. 4*000 mfes £27^S0
W88 (E) XJSU Auto. BorttaaiA with doeskwi. lul TWR body kd. ABS. sports ssais.

5L50D miles : £27^90
1967 (HI XJS V12. Jaguarracing flreeo. 9^00 mdes DfihSO
1388 (O XJS V12 Cab; WtytB with doeshav wooden steenng wheal, spoils aHoys.

nudfla^twnhsacflarnpsJlOOOiTiJes £24350
1386 (0) XJS VI2 Jubflat. Black over sJver wuh iss. wooden ueong wheel, gear

knob and centre console, txxx and roof sjwtas. iwm haadampa. Macho atop wtieefc.

19.000 m4as: £24350
1985 (O XJS 33 Cab. Cobalt blue wKh doeskin, fln speed, on board computer.

15300 mites— £20350

XJS SALOONS
1B8B (E). Sowaraign 33 Auto. Alpcia yean wftti doeskm. stectnc Stfratt. tended sip

ttfteenliat- heated doortocks. 2nd yggwaramy. 4.700miles — £29^50
1968 (E) Sovore/gn 33 Auto. Salem with doeslun. 2nd year warranty. 6300
mites £28350
1887 (E) Smwelgn 33 Auta Bordeaux wth doeskin, aiectnc sunroof, tented sip

drtferarrtol.9.B00mi!as C28/W0
1987 (0) XJ8 28 Auto. Tungsten wnth chowoi tweed, at condMXVno- electnc eunraoL

cruse corwtf. 27300 mfles. : £18350

SERIES 10 SALOONS
1968 (D) Daimler Double Six. Tungsten with suite. 2nd and 3rd year warranty.

27X00 miles.— £22,850

1986 (0) Sovereign 42 Wvta wtlh iss. electric sunroof , alam. 23.000 mfes £18350
1986 ^}Sovarafgn43. Steel blue with electee sunroof. 26300 miles £17,450

7968 (d SowH«jga4J2. Regent with doeskin, tear head rests. 19.000 rmtes £17350

jAGUAR’
PORTSMOUTH ROAD,
THAMES DITTON

SURREY 01-398 4222
SUNDAY TEL: 01-398 3242

LOTUS

L
USED CAR REGISTER

Only official dealers can register with this scheme. All cars are
therefore covered by the Lotus Approved Warranty and receive:

• A 70 point check
• Recovery service

• Full factory support
• Monthly magazine

for a selec.'ion ot :he best .Esprirs and Cx-ceis. with demorntraTionv

• ovoiloble thrcuqhcui- rhe UK. simply phone 01-251 2500

ROLLS ROYCE AUTHORISED DEALERS

Mertioroii#iPC14AR v*q£-
1888 SILVER SPIRir. Lagoon Mia wth
DalgaNdeLl«irar. 12300 ntees. F5M

CM300
1987 6IM0 SILVER SPtXT. Lagoon btuar

MsenoKa rada piped dirk Plus. SJ3Q0 miles.

FSH £88350
1BBC SLVER SPIRIT. GoU/Magnofta Ivoe

piped Cade drown. 20000 mlea. FSH. 1

ovmei mm— CML4S0
1978 88.VER SHADOW JL STUB greyAtark

DbahUa. FSH. 45300min (21.430

Telephone 0733 49311'

Sundays 0836 630 758

MERR1TTS
FOR JAGUARS

1988m OMMLERMAuto-Alplnwr
ooasldn, afam, 2od/ted yew guarantee^

9,60017)848 —— E823DO
1988WJAGUAR «Ote Via Auto.Alpine/
rwsgncSa. elec S/Toof, toss, ruga. Warm,
2nd/3id jwtfguwantaa.5300 miles— i £28360
1988(1)JAMJAR XJ8 23 Manual Sapd.
MogrtewVdOMWa atecand. elec Sftoof.

3300 mH— £22300
1987 09 DMMUSI 33 Auta. Safin beige/
BartaH orw owner; 28300 m3aa _ S3JJSOO

1867^SJAOUAR SOIL23 AlRtt.

Bordeeux/daMklp.ate 8/taal, alenn.
38300 milM £22,860

1884m JAQUAR XJS43AUtO Saga!
doetidn, one owner £10360

XJS
«MB03 XJ9V«Auw. Ctarei/dberfdR.

28300min £21300

1BB7 MERCEDES 190 E Aufc). Bright

'

wack doth Wm, RkS,WrpoT. ona
owner. 13300maw £18398
196703 BtttVSWadrManuaLaray
rnetettc/greyctonuiliii. T3300rSqb

i C2T30O
1986(D)FORD4RANADASCORPIO23
Amo. UetaSo vetaut Mr cond.
eteeSAom, ABS, 36300 mltea £sg998

HOOPER
< tSTABUSHLD IF07

1988JAGUAR XJS CONVERTIBLE darot/Doeskia 600 mis. £42£00
1987 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SPUR. Light Grgy/Mushroom hide.

EPi/ABS model. CefluJar phone & Alarm. 11.000 mb £74,950
1985 TWO DOOR BENTLEY TURBO. Flremfst Red/Beige Hide.
(LHD). 500 kms only P.OJL

COACNBUItT SELECTION *
BBVTLEYTURBORTWO DOOR- Dark Oyster/Magnolia.
ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SPIRITTWO DOOR Midnight BlackTfen.

Weikarad phone numberOSCO 316232
HOOPER & CO. ICOACHBUILDERSi LTD.

klMBERLEY RCW> LONDON NIVc 7SH

01-624 8S53

MERCEDES BENZ AUTHORISED DEALERS

A Buyfrom us and enjoy the Woking Motors Owners Club
HIE
H7K
*7K
me
WE
K7D
SUD
K5B
KM>
HftC
KKK

43SI.
5NSEC
SUSHI.
SISEL
3HUSK
SOSE
sum-
2»n>:
23C7TK
iWTK
2orr

Bteck/Ovam l-I^n-dvSnvc.J.dXVn — £38.450
BludLlievl. Maximum Six-c. I.kjmum _...™t44.458
Naotk/rfcam V. ESR.AW. hS. 1J.»«m C38.450
Naul H/CiL-jm V. ImlISjvc. 3SJ8I kn............................... ..CW.1W
AiuhradtelCwamC. Pfniu.-liK' Spec. Iftjiilm OWM
PaiMUTream V.KSR.AW.CT. IIMWln
Oinawnti/Bluc C. ESR. Aul...KW. RST. i*.l« JWi - 04,WO
Pctml/C'iram C. MSR . Amu.EW. ABS. I5.I*«ai 1 14.450

Mumanoc/rrmmf. ESR. Amo. KW. 15.1111m —CI8.45B

DmOMMid/BlurC*. ESR.Amo.KW. 33JMkn €14.950
Diammklir.n^-C.KxDcnii'SpK. I7jxmm CI4.9SO

mk
WE
K5f
Mil
Shf
Skt"
KKE
K7H
|CK
we:
Ik'H

3»rr
3«rr
2AIK
MiE
HUE
2.VIE:

3»
3*1
IWiK 2.3-lfi

IWiE
HUE

THIS ONLY REPRESENTS A SMALL SELECTION

AMicflUwC.Vt-n Ml>|w. IViini
tWWOtne.ESR. Aul.t. ARS.>.umm
Oljmf\JE/K/Rl f. KSII. Aui.i K'W. J»»wi
(I'.inifKipivI f Htii*i> KSH . Aw*., AW. I5.liraim.,

llum.tnU'Hick T.ESH.Auli..»'<‘. Ix.lMbn
rWvp llloc.HI.'v

k
•. KSH. Aunt. K W. AC ..U.im«n.. .

MnlnichlR im 1 . E.xM. Aunt. AH>. 3*.l*4m>

IVci* llluc.
t
'icuinC . *«!•. I5.n«*n

Xnvii-Uui.llUi t'.\cr> t nil Sf*.v, I r.rmtm
Kiwiv«n C •. E.SK . Aunt. K.W.»4MM
S.OU/HU.L kLSR. < Spd. I74«»»n
OF OUR STOCKS

CIM.958
CI7A58

,._...CI3.4SS
C14.154
£11*450

...» fl$.4$0

(IU5I
C24.450
€17.45*
II3.JSO

X) VVOKINCi MO 1OKS
WALTON ON THAMES- 0932 223811 -TELEX 28534

Rose and Young Ltd
880 420SEC GTG, RAD CASS, 10,000 m £39^50
88E 300CE ESH. ABS. ALLOYS £34^50
86C 500SR ESR, ALLOYS, RAD CASS, 35,000m.. £26,960

860 260E ESR, ALLOYS, RAD CASS, 41X100 m. . £17^50

880 190 - ESR, RHR, RAD CASS, SEW 6,000 m. . £14^0
858 28QE ESR. RAD CASS, 40^00 m £11^00

T' Crovdon Road, C alerbam, Surrey. ^
Tel: Caterham. 0883) 45242 :

CLOVER LEAF CARS
OCKHAM, off M3 exit 5

£44^50 1697/D MSKECCS-BENZ 580
SEL IN Dark Blue with Gray velour

upholstery. Ar bag. curtains, heated

raas-fadtoftassate. 20.020 mtes.

£14395 1988/E MERCED£S^ENZ 190
AutomaticflS^nM Red wdh Brawn doth
upholstery. Electric front windows, out-

side len^aratura qauqa. vanity mirora,

ratoci/cassette. sutvooL 15JOO sTs.
mkes. Ex-demonstration car. LAj
ODIHAM (025671) 2294 ... 7^,

PORSCHE

PORSCHE 959
WHITE

£280,000 (Duty not paid)

Also access to a wide
selection of other classic

marques including Ferrari

Telephone 060 545 7S3

SMAC Continental Ltd.
(0702) 618101 s'unday only (0836) 234434V

t90E23
190)23
200
230E
230E
23CTTE

260E
260G
2B0E
300SE

87 E AHT1C WHITOBLUE CLOTH HI SPEC £22495

68 E WILLOW 6REENK5REEN CLOTH. W SPEC. EX DEMO .

87 E PEARL GREV/GfEY CLOTH HI SPEC EX DEMO
86 C THISTLE GREEN/GREEN VELOUR, MID SPEC
87 D SIGNAL RED/BLACK CLOTH, MID SPEC
68 E DIAMOND BLUE/BLUE CLOTH, HI SPEC
67 D DIAMOND BLUE/BLUE VELOUR. FULL KTT. HI SPEC -

88 E WILLOW GREEN/CREAM LEATHER HI SPEC

300SL
420SL
500SL
300GDS

68 E NAUTIC BLUE/CREAM CLOTH, EX DEMO, HI SPEC ™
88E NAUTIC BLUE/CREAM CLOTH. EX DEMO. HI SPEC
85 B SIGNAL REOfGREY TEX. MID SPEC
87 D WILLOWGREEN/GREEN CLOTH MID SPEC
86 CARTIC WHITE/GREY CLOTH
88C CHAMFWGNBBRAZtL LEATHER. HI SPEC
87 E PRIVETGREEN/GREY CLOTH. HI SPEC. EX DEMO -

£19995

£18995
£16995

£17495

£25995
£23995
£27995

£26500
£32995
£27995

£29995
£32995

£33995
£22995



DIVERSIONS

More than just a regular Guy
They take their bonfires seriously in Sussex, as Andrew Hill discovered . . -

HEY’LL BE setting
fire to the Pope again
in Lewes tonight. Last
year, they also put a

match to the Ayatollah Kho-
meini, Mrs Thatcher and the
entire Cabinet When it comes
to building and destroying effi-

gies, the tastes of the Lewes
bonfire societies are, to say the
least, catholic.
In Lewes, and other Sussex

towns and villages, “bonfire" is

a proud tradition. Not for them
the sterilised civic celebrations

of other British towns where
shivering families stand on a
patch of waste ground to watch
a fitful 15-minute fireworks dis-

play and the immolation of an
ill-made Guy Fawkes.
Every year, seven Lewes

societies, which between them
have more than 2,000 torch-car-

rying members, reach new
heights of invention in their

attempts to outdo one another,
often changing the themes of
the “pioneer” fancy dress, they
wear in procession through the
town. On November 5, the nor-
mally quiet streets are sud-
denly filled with geisha girls,

samurai warriors, characters
from the English Civil War,
cowboys and Indians.

Society members labour for
months before the big night to
build elaborate firework set-

pieces such as banners, tab-

leaux and effigies, often with
topical political themes. Last
year, a striking tableau of the
Gulf war. featuring a 4ft-high

head of the ayatollah, was one
highlight of the procession,
and the biggest cheer at one of
the smaller society displays
was reserved for a giant model
of Margaret Thatcher, stuffed
with fireworks, which spouted
coloured flame for several min-
utes before exploding.
Traditional fire festivals,

often combined with riots,

arson and anti-papist demon-
strations. go back some centu-
ries in Lewes - the effigies of
the Pope destroyed annually
represent 16th century pontiffs
- but it was only in the mid-
19th century that attempts to
suppress the spontaneous
annual celebrations led to
organised societies being
formed.
A strong religious tone per-

sisted, fuelled by such contro-
versies as the building of a
Roman Catholic cbapel in
Lewes. In 1871, the town’s
grand procession featured ban-
ners proclaiming “Down with
the Pope" and "Down with
Ritualism.”
Now, although the Protes-

tant fervour that kindled the
first anarchic celebrations per-

sists only in mock form, with
some society officers dressing
as bishops and clergy, the
desire to celebrate November 5
with distinctive Lewes style
remains strong.

“This is why we do it - to keep
a body of people together, to
keep the village alive."

No such fanning of the
embers is needed in Lewes; in
fact, the reverse is true.

Last year, well-meaning
spectators crammed into the
narrow streets and obstructed
the 4r000-strong torch-bearing
procession, which indudes vis-

iting societies. Tonight, police

expect the town’s 15,000 popu-
lation to be swelled to 50,000.

The organisers are avoiding
active publicity, while for
safety reasons, the CKffe Bon-
fire Society - one of the
town's oldest, with 450 active
members — has had to move
its display from a dramatic
natural amphitheatre in
hills above the town to an
industrial estate closer to
home.

Photograph: Leigh Sortpxoa
Remember, remember ... and In Lewes the spectacle of flaming crosses Is hard to forget

However, the 25 or mare bon-
fire societies in East and West
Sussex, and across the borders
in Kent and Surrey, hie now
having to confront two, appar-
ently contradictory, problems.
On the one hand, the
well-known gatherings at
Lewes and Battle (site of the
battle of Hastings) are endan-
gered by over-popularity; on
the other, lack of support
threatens to snuff out the
smaller societies which used to
exist in almost every Sussex
village.

Picturesque Rye, for exam-
ple, held an annual bonfire
which attracted an audience of
thousands from as far afield as
Belgium, Holland and Ger-
many, raising money for local

charities which are the ulti-

mate beneficiaries of most Bon-
fire Night celebrations. But in

1988, for the third successive
year, there will be no official

bonfire on the Town Salts and
Rye looks set to join Herstmon-
ceux, Seaford and Whatlington,
the most recent victims of tank

of support and the rising cost
of fireworks and insurance.

Visitors are not the only los-

ers when a bonfire society is

extinguished. In many villages,

the “bonfire boys" organise
activities for the young and old
of the community throughout
tiie year, treating the elderly to
Christmas food parcels or days
out on the proceeds of fund-
raising efforts.

Joe Godden has been chair-
man of the Ewhoxst and Sta-.

piecross Bonfire Society for 27
years and can trace his fami-
ly’s association with the bon-
fire back to his grandfather’s
childhood in the 1850s.

TheAsbach Story gs
Itcouldeasilybe argued that Ruedesheim is thegateway

to that most beautiful partofthe River Rhine with its vineyards

and castles.

What is beyond dispute is that it is die home ofthat

most sought afterGerman Brandy-Asbach Uralt For itwas
here, around the cumofthe century thatHugo Asbach
founded his world-famous distillery.

It takes five litres ofthe finest wines to produceone
single botde ofAsbach Uralt- What italso takes is die

family skill in distilling; the maturing in Limousinoak
barrels; and ofcourse the blending, handeddown
through generations, to create this soft, mellow, golden
brandy. The after dinner brandy that Isn't justfor

afterdinner.

Discover it indiscerning restaurants and off

licences, orcomeand see us here in Ruedesheim from
Monday to mid-dayFriday fora tasting.

For further informationwrite to-. Asbach& Co.

Brandy Distillery,Am Rooland 2-10, D-6220
Ruedesheim-on-the-Rhine, WestGermany.

ralt-
The GreatBrandy

fromtheRomanticRhine

The society is not in immedi-
ate danger at dying out - last

weekend’s display drew a
crowd of about 1,000 - hut the
bonfire boys are growing old.

Godden hopes that the tradi-

tion will continue to pass down
to the community’s children
but fears that the young peo-
ple, who turn out in force on
the night for the fancy dress
competition and fireworks,
may lark commitment to the
year-round fund-raising.
“We think the only way to

really have fun is to join in
helping with the bonfire, but
it’s not a casual thing you do
today and chuck tomorrow,”
he says. “There is a lot more
for young people to do now —
they can go further afield for

their enjoyment”
The threat to the bonfire

society is also a threat to vil-

lage life, Godden believes.

Ewhurst plays very little part

in the organisation of the bon-
fire. Weekenders and commut-
ers have taken over the pretty
village and Godden sees the
society as a means of saving
Staplecrass from a similar fate;

The event is also being
played down at Battle, which
hosts one of the biggest single
celebrations of the Fifth in the
County aral rTalms to own the
oldest Guy in the world, (the
peaxwood head is removed
each year before the body is

thrown on the bonfire):

Battle Is labouring a
long-standing reputation for
disorder. The Battle touser - a
squib made from locally-mixed
gunpowder - was the central
attraction and terror of the
town’s bonfire celebrations
until a Home Office (damp-
down in the 1950s. Recently,
however, the easy-going atmo-
sphere has turned slightly
sour. Special trains ran from
London in 1986, the bonfire’s
300th anniversary, bringing
(the bonfire boys claim) an
unwelcome hooligan

Both Battle and Lewes have
survived threats from lack of
support and draconian legisla-

tion in the past hi the 1950s,

membership of the Battel Bon-
fire Boyes dropped to fewer
than 10 despite the group's
efforts during the Second
World War blackout literally to
keep the flame alive: a candle

had to be burned an the bon-
fire site each November 5 to
preserve the society’s historic
right to build the pyre in front
of Battle Abbey.

Now, all the societies are
farpri with thp mote difficult
dilemma of popularising their

activities without losing sight

of their roots in the
Hirnwinnity.

In 2906, tiie Cliffe Bonfire'
Society's tablean was entitled

“The Fate of the Anti-Bonfi-
rist,” reflecting -the bonfire
boys’ reaction to two years <rf

active opposition. In 1968, the
irony is that the threat to Bon-
fire Jfight comes not from the
legislators or the police, with
whom the societies are happy
to cooperate, but from you and
me - the supporters whom the
bonfire boys wanted originally
to encourage.

Oramtoe: Jamtt Fugovm

Brace yourself for

a
Paul Keers on the return ofa sartorial accessory

THERE WAS a time when the
only sartorial advice you could
give any man was to belt up.

But over the past year, there
has been a steady return to

braces as a means of support.
Spurred on by the sartorial

style of Wall Street, braces
have made a comeback
wherever men are working
in their shirtsleeves. Now
there are styles available
which really do make it worth
shouldering tills particular
iritift in fashion.
Of course, there is nothing

realty new about patterned
braces. Napoleon's braces were
patterned with his personal
bee imdgtiia- Queen Victoria

gave Disraeli a pair with a
foxhunting pattern, and
Debussy’s had a floral design.

Originally, though, braces
were regarded as an item of
underwear and it was a social
gaffe for them to be seen in
public. So, wben waistcoats
disappeared and braces were
exposed, the sportier look of -

the belt came into vogue. Only
now have braces returned,
in part another nod in the
direction ofa traditional

gentleman’s wardrobe but also
as a way of decorating tiie

interminable plain
shirt-sleeves of the dealing
rooms.

Ironically, a lot ofyoung
men are now realising that
braces are actuallymore
practical and comfortable !»««
belts. Far one thing, they don’t
slip during the day. Asian's
waistline does alter during
tiie day, and notfdstia&'a . .

residt oftoolarge a lunch;
’

belted trousers Inevitably slide
down a fraction daringthe
afternoon, but braces retain
their support.

Second, braces allow the '

air to circulate a bit more
freely. To take braces
property, trousers should be
about halfan inch larger in
tiie waist than normal, so flmt

the trousers really do hang
from the “suspenders”; the
result is a cooler, freer foding.

Third, trousers do hang
better from a pair of braces,

became they aresupported
from the critical points above
the creases. The fit andRue
of the trousers immediately
looks better.

Fw- such an essentially .

simple item, there isnow a
bewildering range of styles

on the market. First, there
is the choice ofbutton orcHp
attachments. But is it really

a choice?
Tim most attractive styles

are all made with button
attachments, the bestmade
of leather or leather and
catgut Clips are cheaper, but
they lock it Brace yourself
properly, and submit to the
cost in time ormoney of .

having halfa dozen buttons
sewn inside the waistband of
ytmr trousers (note thatin
the current revival, it is

acceptable to leave the belt
loops an yonrwaistband. Just
in case fashions swing the
other way again).

Braces comein various *

fabrics, hut the two moat
popular are silk and box doth.
Moire silk, which has that
watery pattern in the fabric,

should really be reservedfor
'

evenings; but, for day wear,
woven silk can be patterned
with polka dots, email Insignia

or stripes. And there is an -

explosion of stripes in school,

military and dub odours on
tiie market now; the braces
in Savile Bow windows bear
every allegiance, from Eton
andthe Guards tothe MCC.
Box doth, or frit braces,

on the otiurhand, are always
single colours — but not
necessarily plain, as indicated
by television boss Michael
Grade’s trademark bracesIn
bright red.

Finally, there are brocade
braces, the fondest of all,

whichpresent a vision erf

flowers or other embroidered
PflttdlU dhnWiig np yflmr
chest These are usually the
most expensive styles.
Originu) wflimfnrfnrwa,

such as Albert Thurston, are
now sought-afternamesonce
again. (In fact. Michael
Douglas wore Thurston braces

in the film Wall Street) Blazer

(Long Acre, Bond Street and
branches) now sells a range
ofThurston braces, from
simple designs at £l&95 up
to brocades at£32J50,
alongside the Italian brand:
Croquet which makes mostly
Paisley designs, at £24J&
Many comem boxes complete
with halfa dozen waistband
buttons.
Malcolm Levene (ChUtern

Street, London WI>has a
nhge of silk-faced,

learner-backed braces in every
conceivable pattern.
Shirt-makerThomas Pink
(Cnllum St London EC4. and
Dover St Wl) also carry a
large selection in silk, felt and

However, it Is flu
traditional men’aoutfitters

ofJfennyn Streetand S&vtie

How, such as Turnbull A Asaer
and BowringA Arundel,
which have stolen a march
on the High Street shops by
continuing to sell their .

traditional ranges. -

Gieves& Hawkes of Savile

Bow offers one of the mast
comprehensive selections of
quality braces in London,
ranging from stripes at £29,
'throughbox cloth and polka
dots In several colour*at £32
and £35, to splendid brocades
at £39.
All are available by mail

order from its catalogue. But
G AHis not taking sides, ..

however, in Chebdt and
braces battle. "After all,” it

says, “when it comes to

keeping erne’s trousers In their
proper place, themeans are
decidedly less important than
the end.”
However, for anyone

workingin a room full of
shirt-sleeves, braces do offer
an attractive option - and
one which can keep up
trousers as well as
appearances.

Wine

Pioneer spirits return to California
Edmund Pemung-RowseU reports on increasedforeign investment in the sunshine state

I
N RECENT years there
has been a dramatic
increase in foreign invest-
ment in the wine industry

in California, where 90 per cent
of the US’s table wine is pro-
duced. Although a total of 48
foreign-owned wineries out of
700 might not sound a large
proportion, many of the latter

are very small while most of
the former are substantial,
involving very large capital
outlays that cannot be expec-
ted to be profitable for eight to
10 years.
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As one prominent Califor-

nian venture-capitalist with
several vineyards in Sonoma
told me recently; "The foreign-
ers seem much more prepared
to invest in long-term projects
than the Americans, who
expect an early return.”

sinpp the late 1960s, many
wineries have been built or
taken over by foreign compa-
nies including Belgian, British

,

Canadian, German, Japanese,
Spanish and Swiss, bat the
greatest number have come
from France. This is not
entirely new for Beaulieu,
probably the most famous his-
toric California winery still in
existence, was founded in 1983
by Georges de Latonr, an.
Immigrant from P^rigord. it

was one of the few to thrive
during Prohibition, tiwnfrg to
its thriving trade in sacramen-
tal wines. His Cabemet-Sauvig-
non became tiie most sought-
after fine wine in California.
Other French-owned table-

wineries have been established
from the early 1970s onwards,
but the main invasion haw
come from the Champagne
houses. This has been inspired
mainly by the belief that
US should provide the world’s
largest market for mdthode
champenoise sparklers, along
with the realisation that fur-
ther expansion in Champagne
is very limited. In the past few
years, too, the fall In tbe doQar
against the franc has encour-
aged French investment in an
area in which the weather Is a
great deal less hazardous than
on the Marne.
This invasion was started,in

1973 when the M5et subshfiary.
Domains Chawton, was set up
in the Napa Valley near Yount-
yflie: hrfiliantly conceived and
executed with a fine bidding,
an excellent restaurant, a
lovely garden and facilities for
tasting and sales. Its first
wines were released in 1977,
with 20,000 cases produced
from grapes bought from the

Trefethen vineyard. Now, It

makes 500,000 cases (six mil-
han bottles) from its own vine-
yards and sells 400,000 out of a
total market of 750,000 to
800,000 cases.

Astonishingly, it has not
increased its prices since 1981
and the standard brand is
priced at $12 or $13 although,
in the bargain offers that pro-
liferate in the wine stores, it

can stil be found below $10 a

bottle. Owing to constant
development, not a cent of the
profits has been sent back to
the TwnHm house-in Epernay,
but John Wright, the president
of the company, told me that to
establish a new sparkling win-
ery with an outjrat of 100,000
cases would now cost up to
$15m(£9m).
Not everyone is prepared to

divulge the estimated cost of
their new wineries but Richard
Peterson, president and wine-
maker of the '1,650-acxe Whit-
bread/BoHinger/Antinori _ site
in a bowl high on the Hills
seven miles away from the
Napa Valley, suggested a fig-

ore of 930m..The shareholding
of the three companies is in
the proportion of 85, 10 and 5
per cent. Work began in 1986
and has consisted largely of
driving several 100 yard-long
cellars deep into the hillside,

although vines have been
planted, inehiding five hectares
of Sangiovese. Some sparkling

wine, made from bought-in
grapes, may be released within
a year or two. Still wine will
also be made on part of the 550
acres planned for early plant-
ing. No profit was expected for
10 years, according to Peter-
son.
At the other end of Napa, in

the cooler climate of Carneros,
Taittinger's Domaine Carneros
estate is crowned by a French-
style chdteau, inspired by Tait-
tinger's Ch. Marquetterie in
Champagne. One hundred
acres of vines are planted
already, with 4,000 cases of
already maturing sparkling
wine made in 1987 to be
released next spring. The blend
will be 60 per cent Pinot Noir
and 40 per cent Chardonnay.
-The 1988 vintage has produced
tiie equivalent of 15,000 cases.
The total capacity will be
75,000 cases a year, which
Eileen Crane (the director and
wine-maker, previously at
Chandon), told me would
10 years to reach; with a bud-
geted capital outlay of yn fim
only then wina profit be made.
Some other sparkling win-

eries are already fully-estab-
lished in California. Piper-Son-
oma, a subsidiary of
Piper-Heldsieck, started there
in 1980 as a joint venture but
since last year is entirely
French-owned. The motivating
Idea was that Champagne
would be planted-up fafiy in
the appellation controls area
within a few years. Piper-Son-
ana is now producing 125,000
cases and selling 100.000,
including Brut N.V., Blanc de
Noir (really a xos6 and popular
in California) and a vintage
reserve. Their initial capital
costs totalled 98m.
Mumm, on the Silverado

Trail, like nearby Staffing, is
owned by Seagram (which also
owns Mumm in Rheims). It
began selling in 1984, with
grapes acquired from Starling,
and produced 12,000 cases, but
it is now up to 15,000 cases in a

new winery with 125.000-case
capacity. Its wine already has a
good reputation.
Thai, outside the core dis-

tricts of Napa and Sonoma,
there are Matson Deutz, to the
south in Arroya Grande near
Santa Barbara, and Roederer to
the north in Mendocino
County. Deutz, established
there in 1981, planted the first
slice of a planned 800 acres in
1982 but is relying on buying
grapes until the first planted
grapes are eight to 10 years
old. The first release was in
1966. At a tasting nf California
sparkling wines, this was the
one that most appealed to me
for its fruitiness and long taste.
Roederer started in the

Anderson Valley because the
land was cheaper and the cli-

mate cooler than farther south,
with a growing season of 100
days (as in France, rather than
only the 75 common in Calif-
ornia). A total of 350 acres out
of 400 axe planted .already and
the first release this autumn
has been at 26,000 cases, with a
balance of two-thirds Chardon-
nay and one-third Pinot Noir
although a 50/50 blond of these
two grapes is planned. No out
mde grapes have been bought
and 80,000 to 10,000 cases will
be the eventual capacity. Roe-
dereris aim is to produce a
more complex, elegant wine
than its competitors and, in
vaew .of the finn’s high reputa-
tion in France, the wine will be
received with special attention.
• The second part of

Edmund Penning-Rawsell’s
articlejoiU appear next week,
and toOl deal with table urines.
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One-off one-upmanship
Why buy a mass-produced item whenfor a little more — and sometimes
less — you can commission the piece ofyour dreams? asks Susan Moore

ONLY THE least vain largeT-than-poet-dzed ceramic
among-ns armlrf fafi hand foat was; literally, either

to be tempted by the make or break' in th&jfcfln- 2
Idea of owning same- - the' enormous. garden piece,

thing unique and, moreover, in made by Frances Bewlttt, -had
temg involved in its creation, crumhled, that would also have
If justification were needed,
the cost of a one-off, band-
made piece - be it a table. a
stamed glass window, a pair of
wrought iron gates or a coffin
cqp - need not cost any more
than a good (or even not so
good) quality mass-produced
item, or even a tess-than-top-
class antique. Yet, somehow,
most of us never get round to
commissioning the antiques of
tomorrow.
There is obviously an ele-

ment of risk in all commis-
sions. Not aQ, however, need
be as much, of a gamble as
Christopher Logue*s almost

been the end of the money
Logos had. put up-frcait. As it

happened, the commission
proved an inspired piece of
foresight - not least because
Logue didn't then have a

part of the thrill. However
dose your brief to the crafts-

men, however detailed his or
her drawings, the translation

from two to toree ^dimensions
is almtist impossible to visual-

ise. One old hand at ccemnls-

suraing admitted to keeping
something unwrapped for
three weeks because

Sand-blasted and etched glass bond wRh copper rtm, by Anna
Dickinson. Available through Cotorldgo, from £225 to £4»000

she might hate it, although
none of fop mtnmiasinngrR I
spoke to reported a disaster.
- Recognising the public's
reluctance to commission a
contemporary craftsmen, or its

sheer bewilderment of how to
go about it, the crafts commu-
nity bn* mmp rrp with a nTrrn-
ber of practical commissioning
services and the first exhibi-

tion devoted to toe subject; “As
You Like It The Art of Com-
missioning,M is at the Royal
Festival Hah. until November
23.

Its organiser, the South
Bank Craft Centre, offers a
nrqwniiBRinrrtwg service, as do
Contemporary Applied Arts (a
professional body of 200 of the
best of British craftsmen) and
the Grafts Council, foe latter

offering a free service to those
commissioning one of toe 461
craftsmen on its select list and
rfftta library.
These are not arm-twisting

but hand-holding services,
guiding the client through
every stage of the commission-
ing process, from choosing an
appropriate maker and advis-
ing on what to consider when
setting the brief, to drawing up
a simple contract and advising
bow and what to pay. Before
getting to this stage, it is a
good Idea to get your eye in
first by visiting the V & A or
by looking in galleries (toe
Crafts Council produces a free
map of the best craft shops in
Rngfanri and Wales).
Vanessa Swann of Contem-

porary Applied Arts finds that
there are two types of patron:
those with a strong interest in
the visual arts who want to
artenH foal fntn fhMr hnmoc
and those who simply haven’t
been able to find what they
want elsewhere. Maureen

faTla TTrtn bnifh fjtta.

gories. Her most recent com-
mission, “the most nerve-rack-
ing and expensive of an.” was
a light installation by Thomas
EisL arranged through CAA,
that would light the rest of her
collection Without making it

look like a museum; an alter-

native totracks and spots. The
result covers half her drawing
room ceiling but its flanging,
aflwpal etemmte neither orapr-

power nor dominate the zoom
and she is ihH^hfad.

Janice Blackburn, who has

“Elements thrown into the air." Stained
maple bed by Fred Baler, about £6,000

been conunissfonizig crafts far
over a decade, admita to being
something of an obsessive. T
reed everything,so to as many
shows as posable in London
<mfl in New .York,, and go to

insists that it is crudal to have
total confidence in your maker,
and to he prepared to wait for
a piece.Her most recent acquir
aftion Is a bed by Fted Baler,
commissioned via CAA, for
which he supplied drawings
and a model of room and bed
to scab.
The brief was relatively

open. Fred’s 'shapes were
inspired -partly by the home
and develop a theme mi which
he is working: making struc-

tures out of things that look as
if the elements have been
thrown in the air and frozen
before laweing-

“I like to make sure that my
clients know what they are get-

ting and that they will like it,”

he says. “It is important, too.
to see the house. If I'm asked
to do something that is inap-
propriate for me, then I will

pass them on to someone else
who doesn't need to he sdf-ex-
presstve.” His commissions
include furniture for a 1936
Raymond MacGrath house (T
refuse to do pastiche Art
Deco”), and an inspired
blue-green patinated copper-
plated steel music stand. “1

couldn't make a one-off for the
price (£3£00), so 1 made two
and instantly sold the otter for
over £4,000.” He spends half his
time doing comnussionsd work
awi the other half sponsoring
himself to do speculative
experiments. T can’t expect a
client to pay for all ibt when
he wwiwiwiiww a piece.”
Most of toe patrons I talked

,
to are convinced of toe need to

give the 'makers a free hand
within a brief; otherwise their

heart goes out of the work and
the result is lifeless. In con-
trast, Clive Wainwright, assis-

tant keeper of furniture at the
V & A, believes that makers
have always been given tight

commissions and, in fact,

respond best to them. One of

. bis own pieces, a desk by Ham-
burg maker Verena Wrledt
(who trained with John Make-
peace), is a successful Illustra-

tion of how practical, contem-
porary pieces can harmonise
with traditional interiors.

For a panelled dining 1-00111

complete with original William
_ Mornscurtains, -Ceftrn Bmgess
produced definitely contempo-
rary but accommodating
wovenjacquard upholstery tex-

tiles. For the chairs, he
adapted the scale of one of his
designs mid the sample mate-
rial to give the fabric the light
rhythm and the appearance of
silk with the strength of
cotton.
The tradition of Bernard

Leach continues in the work of
many potters who aim to make
workaday, practical domestic
wares. What could be nicer

fhnp «»gHng off and drinking
out of inexpensive hand-made
and painted plates and cups?
David Garland was delighted
that my daily help insisted on
putting his vase, emptied of
flowers, under the kitchen sink
with the Omo. Ironically, when
the craft establishment decides
that something is “art,” the
consequent increase in market
values make* people more ner-
vous of using their pottery. My
vase, bought for £25, is now
probably worth several
hundred.

Finally, you should bear in

mind when considering the

cost that some objects are in

media that requires high over-

heads and considerable time
and artistic input. A case in
point is Anna Dickinson's per-

fectionist and exquisite glass

vessels, each one of which is

the product of new thought
and meticulous decoration in
electroformed gold plate or
patinated copper.

Addresses: Contemporary
Applied Arts, 43 Earttiam
Street, London WC2, 01-336
6993
Crafts Council, 12 Waterloo
Place, SW1, Information
(Tuesday-Saturday) 01-930
4811
South Bank Craft Centre,
Royal Festival Hall, SE1,
01-921 0850
Coleridge, 192 Piccadilly, W1.

Lucia van der Post
is on holiday

Jacquard hand and power-loom woven twtlte» by Cefyn Burgess. Available through the South
Bank Craft Centre, from £45 per metre

Stars

on sale
THE SALES start on
Wednesday- Well before the

doors open at 11 am, a small

queue will have formed out-

side SwitHwi in London's Cov-

ent Garden. Its members will

eye each other suspiciously,

wondering who Is the lover of

English watercolours, who the

collector of abstract sculpture.

It is the start of four days of

frenzied art-buying. It is the

fifth flwnnai Contemporary Art

Society Market, the best
opportunity to buy cheaply
works or art both by estab-

lished artists and by the most
likely stars of the fature. The

CAS, a charitable Institution

lumbered with the thankless

task of encouraging a love of
contemporary art among the

nation, organises toe event. It

also uses the money it makes
from its 25 per cent commis-
sion. which should exceed
£40,000, to buy modern art for

distribution among the hun-
dred museums and art gal-
leries that make up Its

members.

Since the CAS obviously is a
worthy organisation, artists

like Allen Jones, Patrick Proc-

ter, Anthony Green, Anthony
Caro and, for the first time,

Peter Blake send in works
which then are offered to the
public for between £70 and
£700. Where else arc you likely

to get a Blake collage for £700
or a Caro drawing, of a nude,
for the same sum? Procter's

offering is particularly
intriguing: he ha*- unearthed
some small drawings he made
in 1S58 and matched them
with sketches of the same sub-

jects drawn this year. The
“twins” each are packaged In

one frame - for £700.

The wisest buyers go for the

rising stars, the recent gradu-
ates of the art colleges who are

selling for real but still charg-
ing £300 or less. There is Eliza

Bonham Carter of the Royal
College of Art, holder of the

Prix de Rome; there arc Harry
McKeown and Fiona Burkey of
Chelsea College, both
runners-up In the recent
£10.000 Barclays prize for Lon-

don art school post-grads. (The
winner, Mark Foulds. was
asked to make an offering bnt
his huge canvas proved too
big, and too wet, to handle).
Another recent prize-winner,
Jennifer Darrant, who col-
lected the £25,000 Athena last
mnnth1 is represented by four

small works on paper, each
priced at under £500.
The CAS ensures that not all

the obvious goodies are on
show the first morning. The
walls are re-stocked as the
buying roars on - last year,

30 works were sold on average
every hour. This does not stop
the keenest of the capital’s

art-buyers from arriving early

to get first look. Even if you
are not In the market for an
original painting or drawing,
the sale provides an excellent
opportunity to get up to date
with fashion in contemporary
art.

Antony Thorncroft

Music stand ol potbuiadl reppar plated i

aluminium and laminated sycamore, by ftwd

.

£4,000

The Automatic
Chronograph.

'taptesprtttj&^Jts signatures.

AVAILABLE ATr -•

aSPREXGARRARD; LONDON HILTON. -

MAWIN iWHBB, DAVIDMOBMLTYk^
THEWATCH GALLERYANDWATCHES OPSWOTERIAND.yg

SOMEWHERE, there aresome
vanes that describe the fair

city of Boston as “too town
«f the bean and the sand/
Where the Lowells talk just
to the Cabots/ And toe Cabots
talk only toGod” , . .or
something quite close to that.

I cannot comment on toe
social aspirations ofthat
OirltringT»;aty^|inHa but fo«-

lines neatly stun np its

culinary heritage, tomy
thinking at least. In gate of
waves ofMcDonalds, Burger
yfpg, Kentucky Pried Chicken
and their like, the bean and
fate scrod ora stiff much in
evidence.
However, havingsampled

both,! have a impairing and .

probably unworthy feeling

carved otttsfnOTfffain toe
wilderness that was
Massachusetts an scrodand
beans might well have
preferred the hamburger.
My admiration, for many

.of the pillars of America's
native cuisine Is absolute —
leaving aside tha burger,
French frtpg, mflic ewk^

Food for Thought

Boston’s half-baked beans
yukky ice-creams, and the
mesa-calorie hot fudge and
whipped cream puddings. But
offer me a bowl of chile con
came and I will be your friend

for life. I once ate four Maine
lobsters at a sitting (I was
young and callow then). As
for Virginia ham, crawfish
gumbo or pecan pie, just point

me in the right direction. But
the scrod mid the Boston
baked bean? Excuse me if I

give them the nod.
To start with, scrod Isn't

scrod at aff. It’s cod, or
possibly haddock, apparently.
“The story goes,” relates Alan
Davidson In his indispensable
North Atlantic Seafood
(Penguin), “that the Parker
House, a famous old
restaurant In Boston, always
had the freshest fish of the
day on Its menu. However,
toe manager never knew
which this would be on a

given day, so he invented the
word scrod as a catch-all for
it Thus, although scrod
officially means young cod,
it is historically correct to use
it for, for example, young
haddock, too."
What a swizz. I thought that

I was in for a rare and
unforgettable gastronomic
experience. Instead, to
describe as anaemic the dish
that was set before me in the

.

No Name Restaurant in the
heart of the fish market would
be to give it rather too much
credit. Z give way to no-one
in my admiration for the
mature cod, bnt save the
adolescent version for
invalids. It was a pity, because
other dishes at this splendid
place spoke only of the finest
and frailest ingredients
cooked simply and precisely.
At least I could digest the

scrod. I was in trouble with

the city's eponymous baked
bean dish.
Now, I am a bean man.

Whether navy, lima, brown,
black, bladceyed or Boriotti,
haricot or flageolet, cannelinl
or kidney, I am keen on beans.
However, my admiration was
caused to waver at the Boston
baked bean. First, let me tell

you what goes into it,

according to James Beard In
his magisterial volume
American Cookery. He writes
that yon need 2 pounds (4

cups) pea beans; % pound or
more of salt pork or pickled
pork, the skill scored; 1
tablespoonful salt; h teaspoon
dry mustard; hot water and
- here’s the killer - h cup
of maple sugar or syrup.

I can see why the notion
might appeal to the family
chef stuck ont In the
boondocks in 1800-odd, with
weeks between trips to town

to top up with life’s little

essentials. Beans, there are
plenty of beans, and they are
Cheap. There’s the pickled or
salt pork that Grandma gave
us, and the maple syrup comes
straight from the tree.

Bung it in the pot and leave
it in the oven for eight to 10
hours while we go off to track
a deer or deal with those
pesky varmints that keep
stealing our chickens. And
when we get back there it is,

waiting for us - several
platefuls of Indigestible gunk,
if the example through which
I edged my way at Durgin
Park was anything to go by,
I feel that those early settlers
could have saved themselves
a great deal of hardship by
adding it to the next day’s pig
swill. They may have been
tough, resilient folk but they

were no gastronomes.
A crock of fibrous little

pellets In a sweet gooey sauce
is not in the same league as
the rich, saturated,
odoriferous cassoulet. Let me
refer you to Mr Beard again:
“The worship of toe Boston
baked been Is a mystery to

me, since my palate cannot
reconcile the sweetness of
syrup or molasses and the
simple, hardy flavour or pork
and beans.” Hear, hear. It's

enough to make yon reach for
a tin of Heinz.

Peter Fort

SOME 30 ..years ago, Terence
Reese wrote IKe Expert Came.
A paperback edition has been
reprinted (Robert Hate £135).
Now is your cfiance, to own a
copy of a most Instructive and
stimulating book, which i have

admired. Look at this
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• With- North-South game.
East .dealt and pre-empted with
three spades. South came in
with four hearts and North’s
jump .to six hearts concluded
the auction.

If. West leads a spade South
gets home easily, drawing
trumps, Plhwlnating the blank

suite and finessing .dummy's
nine of diamonds. East wins
and is endplayed.

In actual play, West led the

three of diamonds - clearly

sfogletmi - which put paid to

the endplay against East. Tak-
ing with the ace, declarer drew
trumps with ace and queen,
cashed ace and king of spades
and ruffed the five.

East's band was now open to

a count he had seven spades,
(me heart anfl three diamonds
and, therefore,- only two dubs.
A loser-on-loser elimination
would land fop qimn He made
the ace of clubs and then the

king, on which he threw one of

dummy’s diamonds, and fol-

lowed with the three on which
another diamond was dis-

carded. West won, end the

forced club return allowed
South to ruff in hand and dis-

card the last diamond.
On occasions, it is right to

delay our decision in the play

of one suit until the defender

bqa committed himself in
another. Study The Waiting
Move:

N

$ Q 10 7 5

Q963
J 7

A 8 3
E

J 92
+ 52

+ 0 10 8 fC 6 3 2

+ KQJ 10 52 +9764
S
K 6
A K J 10 8 7 4
A 9 5 4

+ -

With North-South game,
South dealt and bid two hearts.
West competed with three
(dubs and North raised to three

W
+ A 843
V

10 8

J

hearts. The opener said four

diamonds, North said five

clubs and South went six

hearts.
West led the king of clubs

and South paused for thought
At first sight he had two los-

ers, a spade and a diamond.
Then he saw a gleam of hope.

He played a low card from
dummy - an essential waiting

move, for the ace must not be

played until he knows what to

discard on it - and ruffed in

hand. He drew trumps with ace
and king and led the Six of

spades, which presented West
with the Morton's Fork
dilemma.

If he ducked, dummy’s queen
would win. South’s king would
be thrown on the ace of clubs

and declarer would concede
just one diamond. If he won.
South would be able to throw
aff three ofhis losing diamonds
on the ace of dubs and queen

and 10 of spades.

A rare type of tactic but
very, very satisfying.

E.P.C. Cotter

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

SMOKED
wild Irish salmon

Thomas Morphy (DubXa Ltd
!&'IS Lower Grangcgoman,

Dubho 7.

I*. Its -£16.00

2KlbB-OIJ»
?*/. Itn - £27at

ALL PRICES INCLUSIVE OF POST
AND PACKAGING

Telephone lOMI ) 715688

FINEST SMOKED SALMON SUcM 80z EH50.
Long sliced 2tb on board £24. Inchahn*
And dam p & p U.K. Ohtquo with enMf,
Cornl«n Smokod Flan Ltd., SL Atutall.

PUS 3KY 10726) 72356

S*a dw moamca «n a |M «t Oaaaty.
Profatonal maw-up lesson voucher Irooi

£29. Send Ear (roe mums on mis and odm
aidling Christinas beauty buys. Face
Earn, ti Wlomore St. London. WtH BLR
Tot; 0E-4M42S7.

TMa Xmaa give someone an original news-
paper dated ihe very day they were bom.
£17.00 land gat an 1870't paper ahaeAMy
treat) Tel:- (0482) 531303/531105

CIGAAG Daniah. Exceptional value lor
money. Writs Tooak Import (F.T.J, Free-
pool. Guildford. Surrey. GU2 BBfl. or
phone (0403) 504123

Band a Balloea In a fun nuad box lor an
occasions. Telephone: OSf-881 8307.
ACCSU/VtU.

OYSTER EXPRESS Moiled to your door. 2
oozen tune C 13.25- Soasaiiar Boetltiah.
WhrtsiaMe. (0227K7MM.

CLAYSPORTS
LTD

The distinctive way to
entertain your staff or

clients over Autumn ant
Christmas.

Executive class

Clay-Shooting days in

rural Hertfordshire.

Contact: Tin Wavgoodww
EXCLUSIVE MADETO

MEASURE BOOTS AND SHOES
Prices froth £30.

We SlOCi a wide range of handmade
ready to wear stylo.

Brochure available from:

THE CHELSEA COBBLER
215 CITY ROAD
LONDON EC I

TEL: 01-251-8*58

BALLON CHUVERIES FOR CMOSIMASDia
Camden Lee* Ballon Company. Tel.
01-267-4855 or 01-485-4847.
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ARTS

A thing of beauty
In a new series beginning today
Robin Buthy sets ont to build a
collection of paintings and
other works of art which he
expects will rise in value over

the medium-term, maybe
sooner. His purchases are on
paper only; items still for sale
at the time of going to press are
marked with an asterisk.

MY FIRST “pur-
chase" was a Rem-
brandt Bugatti
bronze. Two

Hogs*, from the Sladmore Gal-
lery's exhibition of his work
(32 Bruton Street, Wl, until
November 30).

It is one of only five casts
believed to have been made by
the Hebrard foundry with
which Bugatti signed a con-
tract in 1904 at the age of 19. It

was in that year too that he
showed four plasters at the
Paris Salon and became a
member of the Socieie Nation-
ale des Beaux Arts.

At £35,000 the price was not
unreasonable given that, as the
show confirms, Bugatti ’s talent
as an animal sculptor is unsur-
passed. In a tragically short
life - he killed himself in 1916
at the age of 30 - he moved
beyond anatomical accuracy
towards a more important
truth about his subject.
In his last works, notably

Sacred Hamadryas Baboon of
1910, Bugatti was moving,
quite independently, towards a
consideration of planes that
shared some common ground
with Picasso’s cubist sculpture.

His style remained represen-
tational, yet there was a pio-
neering shift towards a more
abstract and telling view of his
subject I should prefer to have
“bought” one of these late
works, which appear in the
Sladmore show but only on
loan, and may do so in time. At
least I have a stake in the
booming Bugatti market

Prices at auction have shot
up by nearly 400 per cent in
just four years to an average of
£32,000. Records are too thin to
measure price movements over
a longer term, though the rise

since 1975 cannot have been
less than 1,000 per cent
Animals played their part in

Renaissance sculpture, though
usually at the sharp end ofa
spear carried by Hercules, Lao-
coon or whoever. It was not
until the 19th century that
Barye popularised the sculp-
ture of animals in their own
right
He was almost too success-

ful; some models were cist in
thousands and the results,
though often excellent, were
denigrated as bronzes d'ameu-
blemenL Since then, the animal
as a subject in sculpture lias

come a poor second to the
human figure, partly because
so much indifferent work was
done by Barye’s followers. At

last, the market is winnowing
away the chaff.
On November 15, I shall be

“bidding" on a Renoir drawing
of a Young Girl Arranging Her
Hat* to be sold by Christie's in
New York. At 2240.000
(£135,000) to 2280,000 the esti-
mate for so rare and important
a work is modest. It dates from
around 1885 when Renoir had'
come to the conclusion (he was
not alone in this) that his
drawing left much to be
desired.
After a trip to Provence with

Monet in 1883, he began to
explore the relationship
between drawing and painting-

The drawing now offered in
New York is a glorious exam-
ple of this phase. It is an
unusually large fing, rare athi

highly finished work.
Since 1975 Renoir’s work has

risen in value by 770 per cent.

Reflections: KDcock, by the artist Letitia Hamilton, oH >

signed an Inscribed on reverse

jJll

an annual growth rate of 18 per
cent. Prices marked time last
year after a climb of 57 per
cent between ’86 and ’87. That
correction was perhaps to be
expected and the outlook now
- with the average price for a
Renoir standing at £132,000 —
is for slower growth.

My next “buy" was a glazed
pottery duck* made in China
around the third century AD
(Han Dynasty/Six Dynasties).
This I found at Barling in
Mount Street, Wl - a shop
with an intriguing range of
European and Oriental furni-
ture and works of art, all of it

from the nth century or ear-

lier. For more than 2,000 years
the Chinese have brilliantly
captured in sculpture, as well
as painting the liveliness, sim-
plicity and even the comic
aspect of animals. At £10,000
this duck was not cheap but

-'ll

the modelling was fine and the
greenish-gold daze very attrac-greenish-gold glaze very attrac-
tive even after its long burial.

Chinese pottery model of a
duck, 2nd/3rd centuries AD.

The Chinese ceramics mar-
ket was jittery until two years
ago, mainly on fears that the
growing volume of tomb wares
being spirited out of China
would disturb prices in the
West. The more commdn
human figures have been
affected, but not works of this
quality. Besides, the Chinese
market has staged a good

Robin Duthy, art market
analyst, consultant and writer
is author oftwo books. The Suc-
cessful Investor and. Alternative
Investor.

CHRISTMAS is a-com-
ing. In less than 50
shopping days we
shall all be sitting

1 shopping days we
shall all be sitting

round the turkey wearing
funny hats, pulling crackers
and roaring for another mag-
num of Babycham.
The video companies - who

have a logic all their own -
have chosen this moment to
unshelve all their new and old
war movies. Perhaps they
think rearmament is a good
idea as Yuletide approaches.
Perhaps in some circumstances

Video

War in the afternoon
they have a point. Warners
lead the field with an 8-pack of
British golden oldies, which
should keep Grandpa and
Grandma distracted on Ymss
afternoon re-living The Dam
Busters and Ice Cold In Alex.
When not being plundered

Nigel Andrews
finds the message
this Christmas is

rearmament

SHOWPEOPLE
presents .

Playhouse
SUNDAYNQv^MRCPA^ann .

PRUNELLA SCALES Wm
IAN RICHARS^C^W
PARTRIDGE BURNETT
AN EVENING WITH QUHN VICTORIA
"An absolute gem"

SUNDAY NOVEMBER O at 8.00

ALAN BATES
m ‘A MUSE Of FIRE*

The first tendon performance
of ‘ths great actor's one man show

SUNDAY NOVEMBER 20 at 8.00

THE CURRENT BROADWAY SENSATION

MICHAEL FEINSTEIN
IN CONCERT

SUNDAY NOVEMBER 27 at 8.00

SONDHEIM
A host of stars return

to celebrate this great songwriter

SUNDAY DECEMBER 4 at 8.00

THE ACCLAIMED ACTOR

BRIAN COX and

THE MEDICI QUARTET
PLAYING BEETHOVEN’

SUNDAY DECEMBER II at 8.00

ALAN BATES
r 'AN ENORMOUS YES’

THE LANDSCAPE OF
PHILIP LARKIN
with PATRICK GARLAND
SUNDAY DECEMBER 18 at 8.00

JUDI MICHAEL
DENCH WILLIAMS
AN EVENING WITH
MR A MRS NOBODY
"Everybody trust see this nobody" PMrm
All proceeds donated to iheCRUSATD Haven Project
Proxang far lhc tp«u) rare ol peopfawin *«h
The season n made possible by the DeBal Foundation

DI-AYNDI [OF Northunberland Awnue
R U7V1I lUUOLal the Embankment

BOX Office: 01-839 4401 (no booking fee)

First Call: 01-240 7200 (24 hours nominal booking fee)

for TV lager commercials,
these films are among the
more stirring achievements of
popular UK cinema. Stiffening
their sinews and upper bps, an
entire generation of British
actors - Mills, Attenborough,
Hawkins and Co - grew op
wearing the dust of the
trenches, the spray of the sea
or the apres-goggles look of
aerial combat (black grime in a
wide circle round the eyes).
Yon can even discern present-
generation actors cutting their
first teeth on the gung-ho.
Goodness - isn’t that the
young Michael Caine viss a
Cherman accent as a Nazi sol-

dier in Ice Cold In Alex?
Younger folk in search of

colourful warfare may be hap-
pier with a trio of Goldcrest
epics: The Killing Fields, Beoo-

SEATHNDERS
Best tickets for all sold out
events including Phantom,

Covent Garden,
Last Night of the Proms etc.

Our eOeota tadade

lution and The Mission (all

from Warners). These com-
memorate those halcyon days
— area 1984 - when British
cinema bravely went for broke,
just before going almost liter-

ally broke. The three films may
be flawed epics, but — espe-
cially with The Mission -
there is at least the hum of
mighty filmic ambitions wres-
tling in a mighty landscape.
For youngsters, Warners

play Father Christmas again
and dispense a stockingful of
action. All four Supermans
rush into the video shops,
allowing your children to com-
pare, with the connoisseurship
of wine-tasters, early and late

Christopher Reeve. RCA/Col-
umbia also hop on the fantasy-
for-the-yoimg wagon with the
splendid RoboCop (robot police-

man saves Los Angeles), and
from CIC there is That Film.
Yes, ET: the cuddly extra-ter-

restrial with the large tele-

phone hill now appears legally,

as opposed to piratically, on
our video screens.
As well as the need for

action and fantasy over Christ-
mas, some will feel the need
for intelligent adult entertain-
ment I recommend they take
one Amadeus (Warner), one

Moonstruck (MGM/UA), one
Someone To Watch Over Me
(RCA/Cohimhia) and up to sev-

eral BBC Shakespeare plays.

Now video-issued, these
Bardic telethons are full of
stellar moments: from Sir
Michael Hordern quavering
nobly as King Lear to John
Cleese in best fawft-finding
form as Petruchio In The Tam-
ing Of The Shrew. Amadeus
hag glitter, if not great sub-
stance. in Fatrizia Von Blan-
destein’s 18th-century-Vienna
sets and in Tom Holce and F.
Murray Abraham’s perfor-
mances. Moonstruck’s comedy
of Italian-American manners
has a fizzing script and an
Oscar-winning Cher.
Finally, no Christmas is

complete without a dog. You
do not have one? Fear not.
Video Dog (Castle Vision) is
here: a 20-minute cassette
which comes complete with
video dog licence and owner’s
manual . “Love dogs - but
think they’re too much work?”
asks file blurb. Video Dog will >

sit, beg, run, roll over and even ,

fetich your newspaps. “Groom* i

mg’s easy too. Just freeze-
,

frame, adjust the colour and
definition and away you go.”
The mind boggles. What

next? Video Cat? Video Wife?
Video Husband? Video Baby?
(“No messy pregnancy and
delivery, just freeze-frame,
adjust the colour and . - - ft

is a new age. Pass the remote-
control module, Scotty, and
beam me into Video-land.

Cndit Card* Accepted
01-828 1678

BEST SEATS
AVAILABLE

Phantom, Lea Mis. Cota. Owes.
Follies. Sugar Babies,
AB mafar cones i to

AD major sporting events.
All major CC'a
SEVEN DIALS

Tat 01-370 4638/01-240 OB10
OBfca Hours. Free Courier Service.

ART GALLERIES

Vafarely Exhibition
at the Hungarian Embassy,
Commercial section. (46
Eaton Place SWl) 8-II
November between 1pm -

5pm.
CWoi for Limited Edition prim arc

•etxptcd.

MARLBOROUGH S Aloemarfa St. Wl. JohnWonnacoi - fluent Work. IB oa-ia tiny.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
MONDAY NEXT 7 NOV, at 730 pm

THE LONDON PHILHARMONIC
Pro Musica Chorus ofLondon

Mozart Overture, The Magic Flute
Mozart Symphony No. 41 (Jupiter)
Rossini Stabar Mater

Jane Eaglen soprano Sally Burgess mezzo-soprano
Thomas Randle tenor Geoffrey Moses boss

lissKi Serge Baudo conductor
BQM7L £\%H230,£i0,pi, 16, £4 Bax OOlce/CC Ol-CT 8TO

TI»a Royal CeBaga Art Henry Moore
Gallon^ Kensington Gore SW7 2EU.BREAKTHROUGH 26 years ol illustration
ewntoo Royal College al Art 19 October-
27 November lQenvfiom daily.

THe OCTOBER GALLERY - FOR COLLEC-TOfW - A special Mm lieu edtoan <M tine
pnnto from Ralph Steadman's originals
el Ms new book THE BlQ 1 AM Is tor sole
now. 4 dUferent colour Images have been
auoertHy reproduced on line duality paper.
Al aee. adMon of 150 signed and mo.
bored, just 100 of each far sole rrera C1SQ
to C2QO. Hie eat ol 4 la ttoo. A urSqua
opportunity to nave STEADMAN'S personal
vision and humour. 01-242-7367 24 Old
Gloucester BL WOT 3AL London.

Hand embroidered etoc pictures can solve

V>, presents

Sf Schubert atA Otto’s House
Racreabon at a typical musical entertainment

l\9Aia at Otto Hattwig's House in Vienna & 1818

‘MB TUES. 13 DEC. 1988 at 7pm
Jm| BANQUETING HOUSEM WHITEHALL LONDON SWl
£3ME ROSSINI Overture to ttstian In AhtfcrsHa BKTHOTEI Ueder for Bass & Fortepiano

jMSd MOZART Concerto for Basset ClarinetKE22m A major
SCHUBSIT Symphony No.1 D82 fn D major
SPOHR/SCHIBBIT Ueder for Bass 5 Fortspiano

HpjPJ SCHUBERT Symphony No.4 D417 ki C minor Tragic1

COLIN LAWSON Basset Clarinet

«i^ DAVID WDLSON-JOHNSON Baritone

.
DAVID OWEN NOHHIS Fortepiano% Directed by HOY GOODMANW Single ticket £75, Double £130, TsWs(10> £600 - From

Ticket Una Ltd^ 57 MaUnson Road, London SW11 1BW. I

sSj# Tel: 01-924 3677 & 01-670 1655 (24tus.). I

TONIGHT5NOVEMBER 7A5pa
VWIi^'IBIIiaaSOmifeCImWIhnsBB

your Christmas grit problems They
(mutual, start from os lints aa £2.60 are
more lasttoa than Chrtatmoa carp* and
mare Is a huge selection. Lower Ground
Fitter. Allans Famous Silk Shop. 60/58
Oufce Street. Grosvenor Square. London
WlM 6HS- Mon-Frt M, sat 0-T lal: 01-629
3791.

SIR COLIN DAVIS
MENDELSSOHN SymphonyNo 4 Italian'

SCHUBERT Mass inEhat

Coactfl Managenunc jane Grey
Sponsored by Bond pie

An EaMUBos of fine modern Brush Btonttno,
Mundy and Philo. SB New Band SL London
Wl. 2na - Ifltl) Worembar. Open all day
SoABday. 01-499 2510

37111 KENSINGTON AMTIGLIES FABL BlMU
two days an end on Novamo ar. 114
today. 124 tomorrow. Sunday. Tel; oves
0063

LONDON
SYMPHONYORCHESTRA

Seat Prices£15£13£11 £9£6£4

BARBICAN HALL 01-6388891GM dally)

View of panorama

recovery since 1986. Demand
for file very early material has
not been as strong as for the
later dynasties, especially Ming
and early Ching, but I expect
prices for the better early
wares to catch up one day.

Finally, at the Taylor Gal-
lery in the Royal Arcade off

Old Bond Street, I “bought” for

£3,600 an enchanting street-

scene, Reflections, KQcock,
Dublin by Letitia Hamilton
(1878-1964). After 1930 she trav-

elled and painted in France,
Italy and Yugoslavia though
her best work seems to have
been done before leaving
Ireland. She is represented in
the National Gallery in Dublin
and in the Ulster Museum in
Belfast. From the 20 works sold
at RMutinn over the last five
years - mostly for between
£500 and £2,000 — she was
clearly an uneven artist yet
the subtle, silvery tones of this
little painting

, measuring just
14 by 16 inches, have a special
Irish magic. The surge of inter-

est in Scandinavian and Scot-
tish painting is now spilling
over into Irish and prices for
works of this quality should
rlirnh fast.

T HE NEW Barbican
Exhibition, "Panora*
mania,” Is ah exciting’
tribute to two centu-

ries ofpainting as .spectacle, ft
shows bow, beforetfa^dnema. '

the public flocked to see paint-

ings of mammoth ****>1**. exhib-
ited in buildings designed to
enhance their qualities of
drama and trirmpe VoeS.
The world “panorama” was

invented in 1791 to describe a
show introduced to London by
Robert Barker, an Edinburgh
portrait painter who had hit
upon the idea of a painting
that would continue unbroken
around the Inside of a huge
cylinder. He discovered that

entailed considerable tech-
nical problems. Horizontal
lines had to be distorted in
order to appear straight.

In 1793, Barker erected a pur-
pose-built rotunda for pan-
oramas in the? angle of Gran-
bourne Street and Leicester
Place, just north of Leicester
Square in London. The huge
cylinder still remains, bousing
the church of Notre Dame de
France. Even the original
entrance door in Cranbourne
Street remains unchanged, cry-

ing out for conservation.
Barker’s Panorama remained

a favourite London attraction

for 70 years mid had innumera-
ble imitators throughout
Europe and America. In Paris,

Napoleon was so impressed fry

the propaganda value ofa pan-
orama of the Battle ofWagram

he ordered the building of
seven more along the Champs-
Elysees — a scheme aborted by
Waterloo, itself the subject of
many a panorama.
The panorama set off a craze

for optical shows of every type.
The Cosmorama was a new,
sophisticated and artistic
revival of the old-style peep
show. Spectators lingered in
elegant salons and peered
through magnfftrtng pfaihtps at
trompe Toed paintings of the
great sights of the world. .

In 1823, L. J. M. Daguerre -
file future pioneer of photogra-
phy - opened his.Diorama in
T-iinflmt. Tn thin, vast paintings
measuring 40ft by. 70ft were

devised elaborately, withtians-
- lucent areas that came to life

as the Alumination falling from
front Rwri behind was varied

subtly by an intricate system
of bflnds and shutters.

*

Another variation was the
.moving panorama in which a
painting- of enormous length,

'showing successive stages ofa
journey or a narrative; passed
behind a proscenium as 'it

wound ton one huge roller to

another. The system was ideal

for showing coronation or
funeral processions and
bprapH* an indispensable fea-

ture of the Christmas panto-

mimes at Drury Lane and Cov-

Ul-t
The London Panorama art the
Regent’s Pork Cotoeeeum

oft. Garden. -

• The chatth the' Various
“-dramas" tn file pre-cinema
age was their combination of
entertainment and education.
They opened up the world to a
new public- "Persons who DO
NOT Travel,’’ said an adver-
tisement for the Pdtyotama-of
Constantinople, “may see the
City of the Sultan before din-

ner, or enjoy an Arabian
Night’s Entertainment after
Coffee in the Evening.”
The technical sophistication

of these entertainments still

stirs wonder. Daguerre's
Diorama had a revolving audi-

torium which moved the entire
audience of 200 from one pic-

ture to the next In 1829, visi-

tors ascended to Horncar’a Pan-
orama of London -at the
Colosseum, Regent's Park, in

Britain's first passenger lift.

The erase for panoramic
shows bit a peak around, tbs
time of the Great Exhibition in
1851, oats to -deefine with the
rise of newer entertainments.

. At the great Paris Tuterna-
ttoaal Exposition of l9O0; paa-
otaxnas tied with the. newer
attractions of the cinema: there

was even a “Clndrama" — a
360-degree motion picture pan-
orama. The conclusion of the
bottle was foregone: the pan-
orama had little chance. How-
ever, the Barbican exhibition
reveals a contemporary
revival. There are now at least

20 panoramas - surviving,
restored, new orin preparation
- in America. East and West
Europe, Iraq, Egypt and China.
Few 13th century panorama

1 rmtnHriiro uiirfjypH 032 **winnt
of their unmanageable bulk.
Many-ended as tents or covers
for pantechnicons. But the Bar-
bican exhibition has collected a
fine display of evocative relics
- original designs, fragments,
models, toys, prints and post-

ers - and has also recreated a
very effective scaled-down ver-

sion orBarker’s Panorama of
London in the 1790s.

The number of exhibits
loaned by private collectors

indicates how collector interest

in - the subject has grown.
-Three or four years ago. I

wrote about panorama collect-

ibles - the various panoramic
toys for adults and children
that were produced by the Lon-
don print-sellers; playbills,

prints and souvenirs of Bark-
er's panorama and its follow-

ers. Since then, a new “panora-
mania” likely to be stimulated
further by the Barbican exhibi-

tion, prices generally have
risen appreciably.

Janet Marsh

CHESS
For technical reasons we were
unable to include the Chess
column In this week's paper.
It will be resumed next week.
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ARTS
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ON THURSDAY tbe Minister for

tbe Arts, Mr Richard Luce, drily*
the goods - tbe budget for

the arts would be increased by 6
per cent, to £483m. But since we are now
in the brave new world of three-yearftmd-
ing and forward planning; the sqm.
involved is for the. year 39M.-92. What a
difference from the old days of twelve
months or. so ago when the Arts ftwwwH
often did not Anew nhtd Christmas how
much it had to distribute to its clients in
the fast approaching fhwmn>i year.
Bat ifmuch is changedmuch is st31 the.

same.' Whether the item is adequate or not
depends entirely on the inflation' rate hi
three years tone and-how effective arts
groups have become by then in bonding
up other sources of incomes. It is now
apparent that the arts have become more
imbued with Thatchente philosophy than
most other parts of toe British establish-
ment The ground rules ate firmly laid
out. The Government will provide basic
tending, but money for growth must «me
from higher box revenue, cost cut-
ting; car fresh sources of income,

Kiw» busi-
ness sponsorship.

Since Mr Luce will Boon bold the record-
for longevity among Arts Ministers and-is

almost certain to move on in next year's
major Government reshuffle, tbfa budget
can be seen as his envoi: and it is -not a
disreputable one. He has been instnunea-
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The day of self-sufficiency dawns
Three-yearfunding has transformed the role of. the Arts Council. Antony Thorncroft reports.

tal in establishing a new clftnata: hardly
anyone in the arts world now thinks that
the Government owes them a Jiving.

The sturdy right arm of the Minister Is

toe Arts Council, which nwfer chairman
Lord Jtees-Mogg and secretary general
Imte Bittrmr has transformed itsrif out of
all recognition in toe last year. Three-year
tending has enabled it to produce a three,
year plan which reveals the Council as a
catalyst for greater efficiency in an arts
world financed by a wide variety of mas-
ters. in the words of Luke Bittner: "we no
longer see ourselves as tbe sole player on
toe board. We are prepared to be a partner
with anyone.” ...
This approach was reflected this week

with the announcement at aJointly tended
fSOOiOOO.jPackage with the Prudential
which wm pay for toe big Four London
orchestras to tour toe regions over toe
Twrt three years. An even larger initiative

with the Pru will be announced next
wimith ..

. la the Old days the Arts Council concen-

trated on the seeds of its thousand or so
clients - ranging from the National Thea-
tre and the Royri Opera House to small
atonic dance nompawW q has off TnaAri
most at toe smaller arts groups to the
Regional Arts Associations, which are
given over £30m. a fifth of the 1SB849
budget, to fructify toe arts on their door-
steps. Now the Arts Council is much more
a propagandising organisation for the
entire arts community, preaching the mes-
sage of self help through its own initia-

tives.

These hove flown fast and furious in the
pest six months. On top of the Three Year
Flan and the joint partnerships there Is

the Incentive Funding scheme, under
which £3m has been set «ri<fo for clients
who come up with good ideas on how to
improve their efficiency, from streamlin-
ing their box office operation to a local
sponsorship drive. Over 280 arts groups
have applied for aid, and the Arvon Foun-
dation and toe Lead MUl in Sheffield are
toe first to get extra cash. There is tbe

Urban Renaissance project and the Per-
cent for Art idea; there is the Affinity card
scheme (which brings in toe banks as arts

funders), and there is Upstart Productions,
a commercial theatre project into which
the Arts Council has invested £150,000,

with the rest coming from business.

This finny of activity comes at an odd
time - just before the arrival next April of
a new chairman of toe Arts Council, Mr
Peter Palumbo. He has made it clear that
he expects to spend every day at the Coun-
cil - as against the relaxed two hours a
week of his predecessor Lord Rees-Mogg.
The Council seems to be rushing through
changes to ensure that Mr Palumbo will
have limited scope for introducing his own
ideas. However he has already embraced
the Urban Renaissance plan, an awareness
campaign designed to alert central and
local government, and developers, on how
the arts can regenerate inner cities, and be
can be expected to bolster “Percent for
Art,” under which developers have to
include an artistic contribution in new

projects, which has been adopted by by
dries like Birmingham and Sheffield. One
thing that should interest him as a prop-
erty developer is the search for new Arts
Council Places: it must quit 105, Piccadilly
by the end of 1990 and it is already looking
for a central London site which it can deck
out artistically.

The change in toe arts climate is best
reBected In toe way that arts companies
now boast of their success in attracting
alternative revenue. This week the
National Campaign for toe Arts revealed
that in tbe last four years all tbe Big Four
arts companies had substantially reduced
their dependence on Arts Council money
- the ENO grant was 55 per cent of
income as against 65 per cent on 1934; the
RSCs dependence is down from 44 per cent
to 34 per cent; the National Theatre's from
55 per cent to 48 per cent; and toe Royal
Opera House's from SO per cent to 44 per
cent.
With this dependency battle apparently

won what is the next challenge for the

Delivering the goods: Arts Minister

Richard Luce

Arts Council? With the Minister's support

it will take a tougher line on clients who
perform badly, both artistically and finan-

cially. Already there have been casualties

- the Janet Smith dancers and Foco Novo
Theatre group. In the future there will be
more cuts In grants to release money for

new arts companies and to finance yet

more ideas aimed to encourage toe widen-
ing of arts funding In the UK.

Life after the
WE TAKE evfl too

modi for granted.
It twines insidi-
ously round our

everyday lives Bfce a poisonous
vine, deceptively fenny in its

banality. In Harold Pinter’s

The Homecoming at the Arts
Theatre, Cambridge, we see the
jungle claiming its own again,

as the wife of toe working-class
academic made good in Amer-
ica hvinioticaUv faro tlw

squalor of prostitution in a
nightmariahly seedy London.
Alternatively, evil can be so

hlafamt Hat fajmrt ran be
bhmted with familiarity. Thus,
for his production of Macbeth
at Manchester’s Royal
Exchange, Braham Murray
jolts us with an opening image
that epitomises the greatest
wickedness of our century.
Steeping forms on two-tiered

bunks have the striped uni-

forms and shaven beads ofcon-
centration camp inmates. This
MadbtOt is a tale told by vic-

tims with nothing to lose,

acted out with reversed shirts,

the bunks broken up to provide
furniture, and props made
from whatever is avauable.
The production’s opening

anil ringing moments are stri-

king. The prisoners fink hands

in a daawil and shnffimg mnnii

dance that develops into a rug-

ger scram. This disperses to
reveal the three witches
crouched over a supine figure

(eventually the bloody ser-

geant); and we are The end-

Sl Is more problematic. The
nmphant cries of “Hafl, King

of Scotland!” are echoedby the
riank of gates offetage, and
what sounds Bke distant gun-
fire. Malcolm bravely contin-
ues his finaljgweto, but some
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Peggy Ashcraft by Michael
Billington. John Murray.
£1535. 312 pages.

T here is a great
moment exactly half-

way through Michael
BUHngton's author-

ised biography of Dame Peggy
when he catches up with his
subject. He sees her for toe
first time onstage at Strat-
ford-upon-Avon in 1953. Ash-
croft was playing Cleopatra to
Michael Redgrave's Antony
and. we now know. Iflchael
BUfingten’s stagestruck Mid-
jambs schoolboy.
The tyro critic recreates toe

thrill of her running enterae*

tethered to Redgrave by a long
rape , of water-lilies, and the
Jong Adagio of her apotheosis,

throned in splendour between
blazing torches. Was this great
acting asks the longfrousered

T HE “NUCLEAR win-
ter" has became one
of those catch-phrases
people use casually in

talk about the prospects of
atomic warfare. It is left to
Radio 3 to tell us in a two-part
programme. The Ffoe Scientists

Ofthe Apocalypse, the first part
last Thursday, the next on
Monday, just what it may be
like.

The five scientists, whom
they call TTAPS after the ini-

tial letters of their surnames,
visualise deswe black Bootfilled
clouds rising from the fires

caused by a nuclear attack to
between five and 13 kilometres
high, possibly as high as the
stratosphere. Not only will
they blot out the earth’s sun-
shine, they will absorb solar

radiation until the earth tem-
perature has gone down by
something like 30 degrees. No
rain would fail from this stable

cloud-layer; all plants would
die.

There would be a 50-90 per
cent depletion of the ozone
layer, so when the clouds
cleared the sunlight would be
so uftm-virietemririied that we
could not bear it on our akin,

and no crops would grow.
Other scientists than TTAPS
suggest , a lesser dhmnution in
temperature, TMnhqas-pidy.l^
degrees; but itnee&peno mdrej
than 3 degrees,to deprive'tbrof
Canadian wheat. Birds will
have been kflled, so we may.
expect a plagueof insects.

Quite a small war could do it-.

programme mamtamsthe high
level of Radio 3 scfence items,,

reasonably easy to understand,

presented without condescen-
sion.
When Radio 4's God’s Revo-

lution began, I undertook to

report on It when 1 bad heard
more of its 12 parts. I have now
heard six and «fa»R certainly

hear what I can of toe1 rest,*

even if only to catch Cromwell
saying “Tate awpy fhaf. ban?

blel” to the House of Com-;
mens.

It is fair romantic history,

with tim real characters pres-

ented in the. guise of-men and.

woman likely to hehaveas the

men. and women in the histo-

ry-books did. Naturally we do
not hear much of CharlesL tat
when we do, William Eedle
makes him courteous and aris-

tocratic. So is Bernard Hep-
ton's Cromwell, but bad-tem-
pered with-it. General Fairfax
(Nigel . Anthony) stammers
over Ids initial p’s.

There are “human stories”
for suchas can’t take too modi
history. Old White will not let

, Captain Reynolds marry his
daughter because tbe stars
foretell his early “death by
water." Trooper Church's wife
has gone to follow an itinerant
preacher. This is the way to
ensure loyalty from (me instal-

ment to the next. The director
In ttnwaM Mwiift,

- One aerial I shall take no
trouble to -follow is *fa> eight-

part Crown House (Radio 4,

Sundays and Wednesdays). It

deals, with two aristocratic
fanrriWiw- the flamrtu and the
Windsors. Lady Minster (a
Gaunt) stops Princess Eliza-

beth crying at. her christening
by giving hera handy spoonful
of mRwater. A Gaunt drives a
tram in toe general strike, but
no Windsors da The aid Ead
has just died - TPs the begin-
ning of a new era at Crown
House." Not at my. house,
though. The authors are Juliet'

Ace and Peter Ling, the direc-

tor is Grithahf GauM^ toe .cast

inclucEea tots cg: my favourite
players. Perhaps they thought
it was going to he fimny.
Radio S opened its new dra-

matic series on Saturday with

tyre. This was “a folk tale-real-

ised,” that is, a childlike story

in modem speech. No one can
cure Mick (Godfrey Quigley)
hot the Prince of Coolavin
(Barry McGovern)! “You've
swalloweda mankeeper,” says
the Prince. The treatment is to
overeat corned beef, then lie

naked by the stream and
VomttrAQrfhis Mick does. ButI
never learned what a mankee-
per was; or who was the man
in yellow boots, or bow grind-

ing toe teeth was concerned.

MrMacintyre and I nrast be an
different-frequencies. Jeremy
Howe directed.

B.A.Young
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Evil, ancient and modern
Martin Hoyle reviews Macbeth and The Homecoming

David ThraifaH and Frances Barber in Macbeth aiHw Royal Exchange, Manchester

of the cast are already trans-
fixed by the shaft of Mfnrtfag

fight pouring on to the stage.

Shaking farads in evident fere-

well. variously angry, grieving
and resigned, they trudge off to

the gas chambers.
As with the RSCs current

production, the play runs with-
out an inteivaL For most oftoe
two and a quarter hours the
acting style is muted and inti-

mate, with moments erf para-

dox when the loudest shouting
and most ferocious intensity

accompany the least sincere
statements - sound and fury
signifying untruths, in fact.

So John Hannah’s Malcolm
rages In disgust at his ficti-

tious self-denigration; Frances
Barber’s Lady Macbeth
screams “And in our house!”
after Duncan's murder with no
indication of the bewildered
banality of that reaction; and
David Threlfall’s tyrant occa-

sionally takes ou the strut not
of a poor player but. together
with his ranting and sweeping
arm gestures, of the Austrian
house painter whose implied
presence dominates toe pro-
ceedings.
As yet neither of the Mac-

beths goes very deep. Mr Threl-

fall must find the key to make
his effortless physical details

add up to an interpretation
rather than a mannerism; and
Miss Barber's emotional
straightforwardness and hon-
est. full-blooded attack leave
her heart on her sleeve which
is not where it should be.

The Homecoming appeared as a
still, Drill blip in the swinging
curve of the 1960s pendulum.
Bill Pryde’s production under-
lines both the humour and an
element of surreal phantasy,
aided by Tanya McCallin’s
faintly expressionistic set with
its blotchy, grey-washed walls,

distorted perspective window
and trapezoid gap for the
through conversion. “The
structure was defective."
explains one of the all-male

Radiant soul of theatre
Bflfington of his smaller seif?

“I don’t know. I can only
record that it seemed so at the
time.”

It is incredible to think of
Dame Peggy as being over 80.

When last an stage in 1982 as
tiie Countess of Rousfllon fin
Trevor Naim's Edwardian All’s

Welti she seemed the epitome
of sparkling, .emotion-decked
vitality. Her beauty has always
been both an inner and an
outer virtue.' The sheer plan-
gent honesty of it has been
recognised by a new genera-
tion In the farthm rammer of
her performances on television
and in the cinema in The Jewel
in the Crown andA Passage to

India.

A Croydon schoolgirl with
an early interest in the
Moscow Art Theatre, Dame
Peggy has been on the stage
sfrtce 1928, making her name as
Naemi in Jew Sdss in 1929. As
Billington cogently and
patiently demonstrates, her
career has since been affiliated

with all the most significant
movements in the British thea-
tre: with Lilian Bayfis’s Old
Vic, with John Gielgud’s and
Laurence Olivier’s West End
seasons between the Wars,
with George Devine’s Royal
Court and with toe formation
of the Royal Shakespeare Com-
pany.

700
works
by
living

artists

for

sale

between
£70
and
£700

She has been, in the author's
fine phrase, “an exemplar of
female constancy,” the best
possible argument for continu-
ity and, now, subsidy in our
theatre. You simply cannot
sponsor a career like Dame
Peggy’s.
Peter Hall only felt he could

go ahead with the RSC in 1960

once he had enlisted her. Her
performance as Margaret of
Anjou in the Strat-
ford-upon-Avon Wars of the
Roses cycle (the first time I

saw her) is an indelible mem-
ory, fierce mother turned sadis-

tic she-wolf and finally a poi-

gnantly devastated, worn-out
Cassandra. This performance,
one of the greatest of our time,
stands at the very heart of the
theatre this century. Signifi-
cantly, it was part ofan ensem-
ble enterprise. Dame Peggy has
been, first and foremost, a com-
pany actor, a demonstration of
now star quality is only mean-
ingful in quality surroundings.
The point about Bfllington’s

witness Is that it combines
first-hand experience, a sys-
tematic critical Intelligence
and an overpowering interest
In toe actress, untainted by
casual nosiness, rhetorical
hype or idle speculation. And it

makes a welcome change to
read an actor’s biography writ-

ten by someone who actually

SPUNSORKD BY
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saw the actor on stage.

Dame Peggy has always
fiercely defended her privacy
and will not talk about her
three marriages to publisher
Rupert Hart-Davis. Russian
director Komisarjevsky and
barrister Jeremy Hutchinson.
Her sexuality is part of what
Harold Pinter describes as her
“flame of life,” what Simon
Callow once called her “over-
flowing radiance of souL”
Without taking a single

cheap biographical shot, Bil-

lington's book is a wonderfully
sustained assertion that toe
mystery of great acting resides
in the quality of a person’s life,

in his or her generosity of
vision, and in the ability to
make telling judgements of
character. He reaches these
conclusions without undue
sycophancy, though the plea-

sure be takes in Dame Peggy’s
company during their series of
interviews is palpable.
And totally understandable.

I have met Dame Peggy twice
on professional business. You
cannot remain unstimulated
for more than a second. She Is

sharp, challenging, bubbling
and utterly disarming. (A cou-
ple of years ago I wrote to her
when I was preparing a mono-

Dams Peggy In “Happy Days"

graph on rbsen. Within two
days she had telephoned me at

borne and given me a choice of

three dates for our interview.

No messing, and no tiresome
standing on dignity, either.)

Michael Billington also, and
this is fascinating, takes on the
disapproving shades of James
Agate and Kenneth Tynan.
Both thought her too genteel

for tragedy, and Tynan once
dwelt nnkindly cm her blinking

household to his newly-arrived
sister in law. “My mother was
dead."
Here is a pagan hymn to the

bitch goddess misogynist
phantasy. Newcomer Ruth
assumes all the necessary
roles: mother, virgin, whore.
The vindictive patriarch vacil-

lates between foul-mouthed
abuse and honeyed sentimen-
tality. The aspirant boxer leaps

on her, scenting “a tart." but
ends up with his head in her
lap like a little boy. And his

brother, glib Lenny, prepares
to send the acquiescent
madonna out on to the streets.

Polly Hemingway Is a more
passive figure that the late
Vivien Merchant, not so much
a serpent of coiled and corseted
sexuality as a receptive vessel

for male yearnings. She falls

like manna Into this masculine
ambience where even toe men
revile one another as “bitch”

Patrick O’Connell lacks the

element of menace requisite in

old Max: this is Steptoe senior

or possible Alf Garnett, not an
old brute who has lived by “the
chopper and the slab" - albeit

with a “group of top-class
butchers with continental asso-

ciations.” The rest arc excel-

lent: Michael Packer’s facile

Lenny, with the wreak of
sadism about him; Allan Mitch-

ell's old uncle; Ian Burfield,
beautifully detailed as the
young pug; and Ian Geider, the

son who escaped the forest but
whose wife has feral appetites.

At Cambridge all next week,
the production goes on only to

Poole, since theatre managers
are nervous of economic risks

these days. Such Is the effect of
enterprise culture of the other
sort.

mannerism. Billington inge-

niously juxtaposes their views
with others' and meditates in

retrospect on Dame Peggy's
stage personality, listing as
notable attributes her tonal
precision, her capacity for emo-
tional identification, her sur-

face restraint that conceals
strong passion, and her detes-

tation of vulgarity.

1 think first of her hell-like

clarity of diction, her unshowy
magnetism, her great capacity

for unfussed but welling sor-

row in Pinter, Albee and
Duras. Donald Sinden identi-

fies her gift of upward inflec-

tion “that hits the last word on
a line.” How poignant that gift

was in Beckett's Happy Days
when, as the buried Winnie,
she spoke the first words on
the new National Theatre stage

one wintry March afternoon in
1976.

There she was again. In at
the beginning. Her second act

immersion was a cruel blow to
all connoisseurs of fine shoul-

ders. milk white and sexually

eloquent. This physical and
intellectual irradiation is her
trademark, and Billington's

fine biography is as much a
comprehensively indispensable
account of a great career as it

is of an indomitable and exem-
plary human spirit

Michael Coveney

Pick ofthe week
at Christie’s

133 Shelton StCoventGarden London WC2

CASH IN YOUR
Experts from Stanley Gibbons Ltd. wffl be at

Painters Hall, 9 Little Trinity Lane, London EC4
(Mansion House tube) between 8am and 4pm on
Thursday 10th November to value and purchase.
Interesting collections and rare single Items.

1
I 'HIS PORTRAIT of Empress
-L Josephine was the cherished

possession ofher daughter Hortcnse,
wife of Loins, Napoleon's younger
brother and King of Holland. It was
bequeathed to her son Charles Louis,

who later became Napoleon E.
The artist, Bouvien came from a

Swiss family of dock-makers, hence
his fascination for precision work.
Executed on ivon; it is a perfect

example of his skill at the height of his

career and will be one ofthe highlights
at die sale of Important Portrait

Miniatures at Christie's, Sang Street

onMonday at 11 am.
For any further information on this

and ocher sales in the next week,
please telephone (01) 839 9060.

For detefla and appointmeula tolophone
Ian gwbwood on 01-430 8444.

PortraitofEmpressMarieJosephine

byPierre LouisBonnier (Y166-1&36), signed

and dated ‘Geneva 18t2‘,92mm Sam.

CHRISTIES
8 King Street, London SW1

85 Old Brompton Road, London SW7
164-166 Bath Street, Glasgow

l'
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The Postage Stamp hole at Troon, a time-honoured Scottish course

An obsession best forgotten

A S A comparatively recent
recruit to the golf course
development business in the
US, l find modem architec-

tural techniques ever more fasHnating
And it is becoming increasingly appar-
ent that a vast number of basic major
errors are being perpetrated regularly
in the pursuit of art in this rapidly
expanding and booming field.

For instance. I well remember my
first meeting with that eccentric and
erratic architectural genius, Pete Dye,
at Harbour Town Links, his magnifi-
cent creation on Hilton Head Island off

the shores of South Carolina, in the
early 1370s.

Dye had just returned from Scotland
after one of many trips he made across
the Atlantic in that and the previous
decade with his wife, Alice, one of the
foremost women golfers in America. He
waxed lyrical that day on the subject of

the great Scottish links’ layouts, and
how American designers needed to get
back to basics and brdld more natural-
looking and less-manicured courses in
the time-honoured British and Irish
style.

Fm truly sorry the Dyes ever made
those transatlantic crusades because
the inventive and much-imitated Pete
proceeded to usher-in an era of design
that he and his rival architects might
have designated as their neo-Scottish
period.

The design of US golf courses needs a
major rethink, says Ben Wright

Throughout the length and breadth of
merica they created deep grass bun-America they created deep grass bun-

kers; pot hunkers; humps and hollows
and absurd “chocolate drop" mounds
(all with impossibly steep slopes);
so-called waste bunkers for their hard,
unkempt and very large surfaces of
sand or soil, dotted with sundry unruly
growths of native vegetation; and, most
of all, a profusion of railway sleepers.

The sleepers were used In their tens
of thousands, largely to shore up tees
and bunkers and contain sometimes
huge man-made Lakes and ponds. Dye,
and to a lesser extent his imitators,
went to such extremes with sleepers

that jokes were cracked about Pete hav-
ing single-handedly put the American
railway system out of business. And I
believe it was Bob Hope who first joked
that Dye had created the only golf
courses in the world that could actually
burn down.
Dye and his rivals started shifting so

many million cubic tons of earth to
create their plastic-looking master-
pieces that construction and mainte-
nance costs soared out of afi proportion.
Of course, the very rich men who give
Dye and company their briefs in the
first place are mostly to blame. So
many of these wealthy egomaniacs
want only to create a monument to
themselves.
They often demand the toughest

course either in the world, the country
or the state, totally disregarding the
fact that only the elderly, and often the
weaker and infirm, can afford to live in
close proximity to, and play, these mon-
strosities (which they tire of doing very
quickly, being physically inadequate for
the task). Golf is supposed to be ftm,
not hard labour.
As green-keeping technology has

improved by leaps and bounds in the
US. greens have grown ever faster in
pace. Dye and others, most particularly
Jack Nicklaus, have been guilty of
designing greens with such fierce con-
tours that they become largely unputta-
ble on courses that are largely unplaya-
ble by golfers of lesser stature than
Nicklaus himself.

Thankfully, there are many more
American and European architects
whose philosophy has always been to
create courses for the maximum eqjoy-
ment of the majority.
Dye (along with, although so far to a

lesser extent, Nicklaus) has done much
fine work that does not fall into that
plastic and largely unplayable category.
For instance, Nicklaus's Shoal Creek in

Birmingham, Alabama, is high on my
list of the 10 best modem designs, and
Dye’s Harbour Town is perhaps the out-

standing flatland classic of the modem
era.
However, it is the ridiculous obses-

sion with what is imagined to be “Scot-

tish” that has caused a rash of truly
laughable courses bearing no resem-
blance whatsoever to the originals.
Severe huzaps and hollows that have to

be mown by hand have caused mainte-
nance costs to escalate to incredible
heights.
For instance, the Nicklaus-designed

Desert Highlands in Scotsdale, Arizona,
has very little grass apart from tees,

fairways and greens. In fact, if you miss
fairways you play off the gravel on the
desert floor, always assuming your golf

ball has not disappeared into the often
very prickly undergrowth.

But the so-called Scottish humps and
hollows around the greens are so deep
and difficult to mow by hand that the
annual mainlainance bill when last I

played there - I snapped my three-iron

on the gravel and vowed never to
return - was $l.Zm, which is appalling,

except to those to whom money is no
object
The crying need the world over is for

public courses, though, and such bud-
gets obviously are out of the question at
such facilities. It seems to me that
American designers should forget for-

ever their obsession with Scottish and
Irish courses and start doing what two
Scotsmen accomplished so admirably in
America and elsewhere in the earlier

years of this century.
Donald Ross from Dornoch and his

urbane countryman. Dr A lister Macken-
zie, largely adapted their designs to the
beautiful contours of the magnificent
tracts of land they inherited — using
mules in the absence of major earth-
moving machinery. Their greens were

never too large (unlike so many today,

which makBs both for extreme ugliness
and high maintenance costs). They
were seldom contoured too severely.
Have you ever realised how difficult an
apparently straight putt on a predomi-
nantly flat surface can be? Mackenzie’s
Augusta National greens have become
absurdly severe during some recent
Masters' tournaments only because the
club chose to switch to bent grass from
the old proven mixture of Bermuda
overseeded with rye in the winter.

Recent trends in American design
fhat are most admirable *md ^hnnM be
encouraged world-wide are multiple
tees - at least four per hole to encour-
age women, children and the elderly -
and the replacement of acres of sand
bunkers, many of them purely cos-
metic, by grass bunkers. If the latter

are not sloped too severely, they cat
maintenance costs considerably.
Likewise, sand bunkers with sand

only on a flat base, rather than all the
way up the face, also make for consider-
able savings. Greens mostly are becom-
ing smaller and flatter, some with two
and even three tiers rather than many

. ridiculously severe undidatixms. In tM*
' manner, several different pin positions
can stiQ be achieved in a smaller sur-
face area.

Practice facilities are becoming larger
and more rtnmpmhansiv« as the golf
boom accelerates. At one of the clubs of
which I am part-owner, our uphill
eight-acre practice ground has nine
greens at which to aim. There is also a
separate green virtually surrounded by
sand bunkers, and four rows of tees
taking up more than an acre.

What 1 would like to see in America,
and to a lesser extent in Europe, is an
end to over-watered greens and the res-

toration to an honoured place in the
game of the pilch and run shot But
that is about as likely to happen in the
US as the richly-deserved demise of the
motorised cart which has to be the
single worst golfing development ever
In tiie name of progress.

“I SHALL never again equal
the thrill I got when carrying
my cricket bag up my very
first liner’s gangway." So
wrote Gloucestershire’s great
batsman. Wally Hammond,
introducing his reminiscences
of cricket around the world.
Another world, in another age.
Hammond was describing Test
series abroad that were exotic
and exciting, that lasted the
whole winter and were con-
scious exercises in colonial
goodwill.
He would have found it bard

to believe that England's tour
of India this winter has
aborted itself before it started.
And BwgiwTirt are still suffi-

ciently embarrassed by this
summer’s humiliation at the
hands of the West Indies to
want a tour of India as a
chance to salvage some pride
and refresh themselves with
just a touch of the tourists’

thrill Hammond described. But
then, Hammond spent four
winters playing and coaching
in Sooth Africa at a time when
spending time there, in one of
the most popular cricketing
dominions, did nonane’s cause
any harm. Another world
indeed-
The question today is

whether the furore over South.
Africa means that cricket tours
become a thing of the past As
long as England, or any other

I would hate to see English
cricket bulldoze its players'
consciences and forbid its indi-

viduals - as well as its

national team - to go to South
Africa. But I would hate just as
much .to see English cricket

have its teams drosen for it fay

the opposition, such
,
as India.

Equally, 1 would hate to tee
English cricket follow its con-
science, freely, to Test match
isolation^ which -is what it

seems to be doing at the
moment
As regards this winter's

tour, the outlook was grim the
moment the team

.
was

announced and it is hard not to
harbourjust a slight suspicion
that Entffewd wanted it to be
called off. NO solution- of the

South African problem will be.

readied until there Is a full

international discussion, of it

first, and I cannot say that I

am optimistic about that.

Kapil Dev in the. Eighties -

Indian cricket is quieter than
its organisation.

'

- Take, for example, Indian
umpires. There is never a dull

moment while they are on the
fipw nr. for that matter, while
they are holding one of their

Innumerable press conferences
or locking themselves- away
from public attention.

Most Indian umpires are
dvfl servants, well trained and
experienced in mismanage-
ment. Umpiring used to be a
very low-caste job in India and.

although it haa shaken that off

to some extent, it is still not a
way to build up a good profes-

sional reputation. Umpires do
the job only because they love

cricket.

.

Everyone in India loves
cricket. That is why they
queue for hours to be herded
into wire pens to watch their

heroes. Wickets taken or runs
scored by Indian cricket heroes

such as Kapil Dev are greeted
by fusillades of fireworks and
deafening crescendos of
screaming, which make uxnpir-

Teresa McLean
on the row over

playing in

South Africa

:

cricketing country, select play-

j

ers who have played or
coached in South Africa, the
touring future looks doubtfuL
The fact that Elm Barnett and
other offending members of
tiiis winter's party went to
South Africa to coach young
coloured and black cricketers
is unimportant. What rnn+tpp?
is that they went' and, in so
doing, contaminated them-
selves. They have made them-
selves international untouch-
ables.
India is particularly sensi-

tive about this, as if it can go
some way towards absolving
the want aspects of its own
caste Systran by dissociating
itself from cricketers who have
h«H anything to do with South
Africa's colour caste system.
England's 1981-82 tour of India
hung in the balance . because
the team included -Cook and
Boycott, who had coached in
South Africa. Only Prime Min-
ister Indira Gandhi's person^
intervention saved the tour.

'

I don’t know what the
answer to frig ghastly mess is.

English toms of Irufia have a
long tradition of nearly not
happening, and the England
cricket wmwpwimwt hue a low
tradition of doing what it

knows people most dislike
because that is most likely to

be the right thing to' do. It can
always cheer itself up with the
thought that trouble with
Indian tours is part of its heri-

Right back in 1933-34, when
England sumnimiort thwf team
to tour India, the Board of Con-
trol there sent a cable deplor-

ing it as an insult because it

did not contain enough "stars.’*

Unless more were added to the
list, the tour would be can-
celled, they said. In fact, it was
a very strong ham, captained
by Douglas Jardine. and the
cable turned out to have been
sent by a nationalistic clerk
without any official authculrar
tkm - acting; as it were, off

his own bat
More recently, the last

Indian tear, in 1964-85, got one
stage further than abortion at
conception and was nearly
called off within hours of tire

English team's arrival on
Indian soil because Mrs Gandhi
was assassinated. The itinerary

ing decisions such as "caught
behind” a nightmare. As for a
really, clearly bad decision in
India’s favour - that is

national holiday material.

.

India is an unnerving place
to play cricket even to try to
play cricket; a place to make a
hermit out of an extrovert If

England- had found a way of

salvaging this winter’s tour to
India, the only two things we
know for certain are that India
would have loved it and the
English team would have
started next season exhausted.

It’s always aremote possibil-

ity that another tour could be
arranged instead but if that

does not happen, maybe a win-
ter resting is not such a bad
idea.

CROSSWORD TELEVISION & RADIO
No. 6,778 Set by GRIFFIN

9 each for the first five correct solutPrizes of £10 each for the first five correct solutions opened.
Solutions to be received by Wednesday November 16, marked
Crossword 6,778 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, 10
Cannon Street London EC4P 4BT. Solution on Saturday Novem-
ber 19.

SATURDAY
Wilr*i |W||iBi« Btm* wot **§

BBC1
*16 m Saturday Start* Here. Ba» Cor-

ner*. MO Eggs V Baker. MO Going Live!

1K15 pm Grandstand: 1220 Rugby Union;
12S Motor Sport 1230 Nows; 1*0 Racing.
IrfO Motor sport 1*0 Rasing: 1*0 MOW
Sport 200 Racing; 210 Bowls; 200 Rugby
Union; 4*0 Football Latest 4*5 Rugby
Union; 4*0 Bowls; 4*0 Final Score.
5*5 News; Weather. Lit Regional Pro-

grammas. 5*0 The Flying Doctor*. MO The
Noel Edmonds Saturday Roadshow. Mt
Bob's Foil House. 7*0 'Alio 'Allot 7345 Hearts
of Gold, ms All Crsaturaa Groat and Small.
MS Maws and Sport. 290 nine 'Apology -
For Murdef (1966) Mb Lesley Ann Warren
and Peter Waller. TWO The Odd Cot4*e.
11*6 Rim; "American Hoi Wax' (1977) with

Tim Mctntbm.

10*0 4 What H*o worth. tIMO Fare "Lloyds
at London* flKIS) wMi Tyrone Power. 1246
pm Empress Wu. IriS Racing from Doncas-
ter. 23B Him: The CoMHz Story with John
MB Is. Eric Portman and Bryan Forbes. 4c4S
The Three Stooges.
9*5 BrookskJe. 5*0 Right 10 Reply. 8*0

Glorious Colour. KaHe Passed on knitting and
nasJspolm. 7*0 News. 7*6 Hollywood: Oo-
rt* Swanson and Rudolph Valentino. US
Gama. Sat and Mateh. S*6 Allegro: Ptnctiaa
Zuckermsn — Here To Make Music. IMS
Racing International, mas Rltre 'And Now
For Something Completely DHteronf (1871)
Sketches from Monty Python's Hying Circus.
12*3 am The Strom, now police series sat bi

New Jersey. 1258 Cactta: drama series sat
In 19th century Hawtna. 1*0 Barney Miner.

S4C WALES
BBC2
1215 pm Open University. 2*0 Network

East. 1240 Hhtu ~So Enas Our Nlghf (1941)

with Fredrtc Match and Glenn Font 4*0
Championship Bowls. 0*0 Newavtew. T*0
Dancemake i*. Srifl Rhythms of the WbritL
New Orleans rhythm and btuea. 0*0 Champi-
onship Bowls. 230 The Flint Club; Ian Chris-

tie Introduce* two rural melodramas up tor

rs-svaluation. g*s Him: 'Gone To Earth'
(1048) with Jennifer Jonas. tl1*S Rim:
-Ruby Gentry' <1S6Z] wtth Jetmltor Jones.
12*0 am Championship Bowls.

Aa Channel 4 except*
0*6 am Years Ahead. 10*0 A Houseful ot

Plants. 11*0 4 What fra Worth. t1*0 The
Msreh ot Tima. 12M The Disputation. 2SS
pm Fibre -Strangers Whan We Meat* whh
Kbit Douglas. 8*0 The Divided Kingdom:
Ulster. 7*0 Carreg AKb. 7*0 Nswyddlon.
7*0 Y Mass Chwaraa. 890 Nason Lswsn.
035 Tennerm 1215 True Stories. 1251 am
The Street

Moneytmn’s Magic Birthdays. Off FOMytaoL
1298 pm The Sou* West Weak. 1*8 am The
HI Man and Her. 2*g Night Network.

11*8 am The Fall Guy. 1238 pm Soper-
ewes. 1215 am 1st Exposure. 12*8 Garri-
son's Gorinas. 1*5 Rm m Sts Bun. 2*8 Night

TYNE TEES
11*8 am America'* Top Tan. 12*0 UFO.

1*2 am The RR Man and Her. 2*2 Night
Msnrork.

ULSTER

B8aa (Begiac Sonnet), fratend (2 places: For
Remembrance: Amberaley Wild Brooks),
Vaughan Wtatama (On Wentock Edge). 21*
From the Festival* 18S&: Two concert* tram
the City of London Festival: Raphael WW-
Bach (cello) and Polar WaUBach (piano) play
Schumann. Myaskovsfcy and Bridge. HI
Orchestra at Enlightenment conducted by
Mn Fischer, with Metyyn Tan (torioplano).
P»»l*tg Mozart, including Plano Concerto No
Z7 and Symphony No 40. *30 Debut: Marina
Mile (ptano7. Chopin (Ballade No 1), Proto-
Itev piano Sonata No 7V.
•80 Jazz Record Requests. 5*6 Critics'

Forum 8*5 Bournemouth Symphony Orches-
tra conducted by Amfro Litton. wWi Salvatore
Accardo (vtoUn) and the Bournemouth Sym-
phony Lamas' Chorus: John Aaama [Snort

n*0 am America's Tbp Tare 12*8 High-
way to Heaven: .1*2 pm Ulster Newsdme.

Rida In a Fast Machine). Brahms (VMIn Con-
certo); Hotel (The Planets). *36 The FJkn ol

War. 8*9 EIRott Carter Sonata lor caflo and
plana. 220 Studio 3: 'One Day for a Him*,
play fry Tom McIntyre, lotto -Qoyaacaa':
Opera by Granados recorded earlier tola
evening at the Royal Festival Han. 11*8 Jazz
Today. Tl*a Llut and the Piano: Liszt’s
orchestral version Schubert1* -Wanderer-
Fantasy. 12*8 News.

1216 mm Rrat DMston Special. 1*8 The HR
Man and Her. 2*6 Mgtd Network.

YORKSHIRE
n*t am America s Tap Ton. 1288 UFO.

1*0 am The Mt Man and Her. 208 Night

LONDON

ACROSS
1 Volunteers contributed to

gift (6)

4 Seat of imusual charm on
display (8)

10 Surrounding one in ten
BMA members (7)

11 Brilliant student has answer
to ten minus one (7)

12 Demanding nothing out of

store (4)

13 People have seen eagles fly-

ing around (10)

15 Fame of owner spread north
(6)

16 Boss means to make prog-
ress (7)

20 Teach form about man
being an animal (7)

21 Girl embracing serviceman
causes chest pains (6)

24 Picture sick American arr-

anging treat (10)
26 Ticket on leading competi-

tor’s clobber (4)

28 Staff getting the sack fell (7)
29 Master with body of dog (7)

30 In Chester water organised
races get less (8)

31 Thrifty girl is after new fur
(S)

DOWN
1 Masters seen individually

during rest break (8)

2 Litter bin at Rhyl maze (9)

3 He’s the one turning left (4)

5 Robbed of key, deliver
switches outside (S)

6 For chap starting deliveries

in Advent it's advantageous
( 10)

7 Jack Lee ordered a tree (5)

8 Redhead gets heart trouble
sooner (6)

9 Additional article in gold (5)

14 Brushes win Prize (10)

17 Settling for a luminary In
Gateshead (9)

18 Justice and nurse turn up in

bazaars <S)

' 19 Alf, if hut needs rebuilding,
will be accurate <S)

22 Inclined to be very quiet
when fastened outside (6)

23 Replacement for a missing
member? (5)

23 Colour resin goes around
1.50 (5)

27 Exercise right for drug
addict (4)

Solution to Puzzle No.6,777

0*5 am Mowmutual. 24ft Sfto-Ra Princess
of Power. 250 Motonnoum. 11*0 KiUgMrtder.
1230 pm Physical Pursuit*. 1*0 News. 1*5
Regional News, foliowsd by Salm ft Groav-
sls- 1*5 International Boring: Tommy Haems
vs Jams* Klnchon. 245 Remember Romem-
ber. 249 Mickey Mouse at 60. 4riS The
Ratten of the Antelope 4*5 RosuOs Service.
5*0 News. 5ri0 Regional News, tallowed

by Blockbusters. 5*5 New Feces of '8a *45
Blind Date 7*0 Beadle's About 8*0 Murder.
Shs Wrote. 8.55 News. 216 Regional

ANGLIA
11*# am America1# Top Ten. 12*0 The

Man from UNCLE. ScIS AiraHa News. 5*8
Dtaney-n Cartoons. 1*0 mm The Hit Mon and
Her. 2*8 Night Notwnk.

Paul Chapman, who appears hi Granada Television's The
Return of Ifie Antelope at 4.15 pm -

CENTRAL

Weather. 213 Bust. 1218 Film; The Uagtc
Toyshop' (1088) with Tom Boll. 1215 an The
Twilight 2on*. 1*0 MgM Network. 4*0 The
HO Man and Her. 5*0 ITN Naves.

Tl*0 aw The Btonto Woman. 12*5 pm
Cartoon. 12*0 Star Fleet. 12*5 an Prisoner;
Call Block H. 1*5 Footbea. 1*0 Blue The
Gorgon* (IBM) with Pater Cushing and
Christopher Lae.

GRAMPIAN
11*8 an Benmafebean Neonactc Lite

Among the Baboons. ISM The Greatest
American Hero, 1*0 an The Htt Man and
Her. 2*8 Night Network.

BBC RADIO 2
;
8*0 ear Graham Knight. 8*s DavM

Jacobs. 0*8 Bounds of the 80s. 18*0 Aam
Robbinn. 12*0 Gerald Harper. 1*8jm The
News Huddllnea. 1*8 Span on 2 Football,
Rugby Union. Racing from Doncaster and
Tennis. 6*0 Sports Report. .

.

•88 dogma 2 8*0 Brain of Sport 1988.
7*0 Beat the Record. 7*0 Bains Palga .to
Concert *20 Engefbert Hunperdtock to Coni
tort. 890 SMng Sound. 10*8 Martin Kafnar.
ttMam Night Owls. 1*8 Bite Hill presents
MgMrkte. 9e004eM A Lltte MOM Murio,

11*0 toi America'# Top Tan. 12*8 The
Men from UNCLE. 1*0 am Throb. 1*0 Mar.
tied. . , . wtth Ghfldnm. 2*0 MgM Network.

BBC RADIOS

CHANNEL

CHANNEL

4

0*0 am How Does Your Garden Grow?

11*0 am The Fan Guy. 1390 pm Super-
cross, tin am 1st Exposure. 12*5 Garri-
son's Gorilla*. 1*6 Fun In the Sun. 2*0 Night
Network.

ORANADA
11*0 am America’s Too Tan. 12*0 Tran-

sworid Sport. 8*0 pm Crazy Like A Fax.
1248 mm Hrot Dhrkrion Special. 1*0 The HR
Man and Her. 2*0 MgM Network.

SCOTTISH
Tl*8 an The Man from UNCLE. 12*0 pm

America's Top Ten. MS The CampbeOa. 1*0
ms The Wt Man and Her. 2*0 Night Network.

Morning Concert Chobrier oreft
MotoURo^tora, vvagnesr. Jlri Benda. Obefera.
«lft Thu Weak on 2. 8*0 News. 6*5 Ruth
Gotear (pteim): Haydn. Schubert. 8*8 Saw*,
day. Review, wfth Rfchaid Osborne; Indumng
Burton? a Library (Mozarts String Quintets
K515 and 818); reviews at mommas teator-
ing period Instruments; Reoonf Release;

TSW
TUB mm America's Top Ten. TKKT Gus

Haydn (Symphony No 90L Weber (Clarinet
Concerto No 2), Haydn (String QusnetOp 54
No 1], Cromy (Andante a potecca). Bee-
toman (-Erotaa

1 Symphony). l*e pm News.
1*1 Taring teane. 1*8 For Raroeatorance:

BBC RADIO 4
7*ftam Today. 8*8 Nows. 8*5 Spartan 4,KM Bnwkamm. 10*0 News; Loom Enos.

11*8 News: The Weak to Westminster. 11*0
From Che Own Corrmpondonc 12*8 Money
Bok. 1298 pm The Nows Quiz (a). 12*1
WMiher. 1*0 News. 1*0 Any Questions?
wkh David MeDor MP. Denote SMmar MP.
Frederick Raphael and Barones. Phillips.
1*5 Shipping Forecast. 2*o News: Coiwum-
teg PaaeJona. 2*7 Treasure Islands: 2*0
Naws; Ploy: *a Daring Adventure'' by Brian
Thompson (a). 4*8 Science Now. 6*8 Con-
venwHon Place: Joa Homan bdks to Sue
MacGregor about Ms work to founder and
InspjroBon of International Boy#1 Towns. 8*6w0bx ending-

k
Stepping Forecast. 5*5 Weather. 8*8

News. InttucBng Sports Round-up. 895 08-
OmUbus (a). 7ri» Stop The Week «MT

Hobart Rotrinson (). 7946 Play: 'Meeting at
JtefjJtela by Herbert Jarmany- 8ris Music to
Mted (a). «*6 Ten to Ten (a). 5*8 Weather.J™ Nbwb. 1MB Th* Saturday PtAturt:
*Wg»i of Fancy”. Christopher South talks to
Ihresoi taiportsl Airways' pioneering atnnan
<*J- Fto to Paper O). MM Up too
Cardan Path to). 11*8 Good Establishment
S Ttw Church under Dm Cassock.
iwizlQinMtwft,

SUNDAY
BBC1
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838 am The Flashing Blade. ft*5 Ptayfaua.
to15 Umbrebe. 9*n This Is toe Omy. tQ*0 In
toe Know. lOriO Spalling It Out ill*o Kelp
Your Child Wlto Moths. 10*8 Russian Lan-
guage and People. 11*0 Deutscfi Dlrektf
11*5 Bazaar. 11*0 British Sim Language.
12*5 pm See Hasri 12*ft Country File. 1*0
News: On me Record, on toe government

mm Highway. 7*5 Concentration. 1*6 Live

from the Palladium. 8*5 News. >*S Piece of
Cake. 10*0 Spitting Image. W*0 Hale ft

Pace. 11*0 Road to ms White House. ii*a
Soap. 13*0 Ffhre Hour of the Gun. starring
Jamas Gamer and Jason Recants. 2*0 am
The Other Side of Midnight 2*0 Pick of tits

weak. 2*0 Indy-Cart Racing.

Sporting Triangles. 8*8 Highway to Heaven,
8*0 Buttaeye. 11*0 Prisonan Call Block H.
12*0 am the Continental: The Mystery of nw
Pine Cones. 2ri5 Pick of toe WOak. 2*0 The
Hit-Man ml Her. 3*0 The Other Side cl
MWnlght 4*0 Control JoMndar'Ba

SCOTTISH

sitempts to nnsform toe housing market
3*8 EastEnders. 3*0 Flint Run for the Sun
M9M). starring Richard Wtomark. Trevor« Canoon Double

B*07ha dethoo Show, rets spelling H
Out rea News. 8*0 Songs of Prates. 7fM
The La* of the Simmer Winn. 7*5 Howards'^ Rnrt Borrt **» Nrowt
«riO Heart nl toe Manor. 10*43 Dennis
O'Neill. The Waiafi tenor wkh guests the
PomarHOuMa Male Cnoir. Robert Ferrlmon
(posthem) and the BBC Walsh Symphony
Orchestra. 11*5 O 'Don nail Invesfl-
gatsa Age. 11*5 Network East Woman to
Women.

Solution and winners of
Puzzle No.6,766

CHANNEL
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BBC2

•as am Orientations. Mafrulne pro-
gramme for Ihe South East Asian, Far East-
orn and Chinese communities- 10*0 The
World This Week. 11*0 The Waltons. 12*0
Treasure Hum. 1*0 pm Lost to Specs. t2*0
FI Ins The Eagle (1825), starring Rudolph Val-
entino.
13*0 Flint: Hooray tor Betty Beep. RIO

Mswe. BTI5 The Dualnees Programme. s*s
American Footoau. 7*a Equina*: Letters tree,

an Indian Clerk. 8*0 Teetamanl, new series
about toe story of the Bbta from an historical

point of view. MB The Madta Show. rittOO
Film: The Oklahoma Kid (1838). starting
Jnmae Cagney and Humphrey Bogart 11*0
Fibre Summer at Grandpa's (1884). from
Tehran.

CHANNEL
IriO pm Reflections, ill Link. 1*8 Lea

Framate Chea-VOue. 3*0 Sporting Trisogtee.
11 *5 Battle TM. 13*0 Most Wanted. 1*8 am
The Other SMs of MWrtgta; Ihe Goktwyn
Greats. 2*o Come and CM It 4*o Company.
4*5 Coast to Coast People. 4*5 Island Ufa.

11*8 am Sunday Service. 11*0 Tbs Jack-
sons. 1*6 pm Link. 1*8 Brickbustwa. 2*8
Going by Ota Book. 2*9 Glen Michael's Cav-
alcade on GMTV. 3*0 The Love Boat 4*0
Provo ft 5*0 Scotsport 11*0 Charlie's
Angola. 12*0 mm The Other Skta of MkMghL
1*0 Donahue. 1*B Fibre California Suite

tutelar ond Marie Obaron.
mHm NiWBMt

YORKSHIRE

(ItoB). starring Michael Caine. Jane Fonda,
Bfll coaby and Alan Aida. 3*0 Jobflndar. 4*0
The Power Hoar. -

GRAMPIAN
America's Too Tore rt*0 Chat

tenge- 1*5 pm Farm!no Outlook. 230 PBire
Mon of Boy's Town ft841). starring Spencer
Tney. Mickey Rooney and Lae J Cobb. 4*0
Prove It &00 Scotsport. R00 Butlssye. 11*6
Prisoner Cell Block A 122D am The Other
Side ot MkMght 1*« Donahue. 2*0 FUn*
Mattering Heights (1038). starring Laurence
OHvtar, Merle Oberon and David Hfvart 4*0
NlghtbaoL*93 am Papaya end Son. fSS 8tua Peter

Omnibus. 10*5 Orida. 11*0 Windmill. 12*0
Boponage. 12*0 pm The Mind Machine. 1*0
Maestro. 2*0 40 Minute*. The Gypsies are
Coming. 3*0 Championship Bawte. 4*0
Music In Camera. 5*5 Rugby Special.
England vs Australia and Franoa va Argen-
tina. 8*5 The Roux Brottters. 5*5 The Mooey
Programme. Sparks tram Marks. 7rlB tub
Natural World. KJngeam of the Thunder
Dragon - Bhutan. 5*5 Face to Face. Adam
Failh- 5*5 Out ot the Don's House: Juat a
GlrUfc2S vatone or Britain. Ctaesiciam: tha
rials ried AOeowtive. lOrtO Film: Dinar [16821-
11*5-1*0am Championship Bowls.

S4C WALES

TSW
10*0 am Gardena for AIL tilt pm Farming

Nows. 2*0 TSW Community Action. toSSCor-
kxwdrne. Gus Honeybiai'a Magic Birthdays
5*0 Highway to Heaven. a*o Buiteeye. 11*0
Lord Mounttwttso; Tha Last viceroy. 12*0
am Tha Other Btde of Mionlgro. 1*8 Dona-
hue. 1*5 Film: Wutharing Heigh to (1939),
atoning Latrrma CMMer and Marie Charon.
4*0 Nlflhtbeat

-MS pm Unk. 1*8 Farming md Inshore
Weather; Forming Diary. 2*8 AX£**5
Ctetihijm by Firs - Restoring theVrryot

wWter. Bulteeya.1130 S^um-

Side of Midnight 290 Musk, Boo. 4*6 Jobffn-
oir>

tato Noe 1 and 4 and Hungarian Traditional
Moaie. played by to# Takaoe Quartet.
*68 Celeb rity Recital: Mitotal Damkfaako

(piano) glaring Chopin. 8*8 UsMntng to
Atbtoi Berg. 7*o Barttk. Sokhota and toe
London PhWwmonto Choir end Orchestra
conducted by Sir Georg Solti. Part 1: Two
Portraits. Op S. Piano Concerto No 2 (wlto
Andros SeMH). tri* New Hungarian Writing.
8*5 Concert. Divertimento ter strings. Car*,
wa protons. 8*0 Daniel Bell in Britain. ireiS
Aorro Mortkanto. Nuttmvo 1828. 18*0 Choral
Evensong from Qullaford Cathedral. 11*0
Itoctume. Boyce (Symphony In B itat).
Jwhlrn INoctorne tar vtolto end onJisstia).
CPE Been (Symphony In BL 12*0 Nowa.
«»12ti0 mn WoH "BB. Oar Rottaeiangar anti
Oteteh und gteteh.

RADIOS
798 am Roger Royta. 8*6 Metedlas For

You. 11*0 Katie Boyte- 2*0p? Beany
Green. 2*0 Alas Don. 4*0 Stanley Bla<* and

Charlie Cheater. 7*0 Vince HUTa Solid Gold
Minjlc Shoy. T*0 The Musical Wend or John
WUtams. reas Sunday HalLHaur. tog Voer

Shows. -Hk4S Nortko Oaewa. ThOO Sounds of
Jszx. 1*8 am Elate HM praaente lUMk
8*ft«*0AUbiaNlubtMtJ£^ ^Aa OiWflil 4 flnNt

»15 am Hafoc. l*0pm The Blood Is Strong.
2*0 Flkn; Air Fores (IMS. ana Equinox. 7*0
Pas da Deux. RIB Sam Tan 7*5 Newydtflon.
7*0 Cadwyn Cerdfd. '8*0 MJnalon. tW
Deciwau Canu. OriS Hal Strsaan. 0*8 Ffug*
wur Ban Cler. 10*0 Nld Oea Nab Wadi Gwete
Ouw Erioad. 10*5 ril Just Aak DaddyJL

GRANADA
ins pm This is Your RloM. i*s Asp Kea

Hah- 2*0 Fast Forward. 5*8 Faat Forward.

TVS
Iril pm Link. 1*8 Action! 1*5 Weather and

Fuming Weather. 290 Sporting Triangles.
11*0 Agenda- 12*0 Most Wanted, igg M
Tha Other SWa ol Mkinlghl 3*o FUire Come
end Get It (19361. starring Edward Arnold and
Joel MoCMs. 4*0 Company. 4*8 Coast to
Coast People. 4*8 Wand Lite.

RADIO 4
«J*2«Ptelude(i.). 8*0 News; Morning

S" tel. 5*8 Weadiar. 7*0 News.
7.15 On Your Farm. 7*0

MO News. RIO Sunday Papers.

S? Li*;; America. 8*0 Morning Sat-

Bulteaye. 11*8 Prisoner: Coil Stock Hi
12*0 am The Other 8kto ot MkMghL 1*0
Donahue. 2*0 Film; Wutharing Heights
(1930), starring Laorenee Olivier. Marls
Oberon end Dated Niven. 4*g NtgftttnoL

TYNK
RADIOS

.

TiAtem
.

Honda Together. Piano duata end

SrZ
L
!5Sl !?" A,e,d1<*. WO Mooting Bar-

plODO - fthands: Cznmy and Schubert 7*0
News. 7*0 Heifetz (mono): Faure (Sonata No
JL'SSP ,S

ffjteltet* (La PHt an* Mane). Wal-
ton (Vtolto Concerto). 2*0 News. 2*5 Your
Concert Choice. Ltezt (Malediction), (seen (A
to oamglla: No phi baba dl quMMOute
debit). Paganini (Violin ConcertoNo X played
SLAfp*L*J°); Paure jCanttgus da Jean
ytac^abMus teynmhw wea conducted
by Toscanini). 10*0 Q3CH. .Michael Oliver
probes tha music ot Bboatokovtch. ttrw
Haydre Tha frwtai.' Solotea and tha BBC
Welsh Symphony Orchestra and Cliorija con-
ducted by Richard Armstrong, Iris pm
Schubert and Brahma. Joaquin Achuosrra
(pteto): Schubert, Brahrpe. 2:15 Writers
talldna- DJ Taylor pod AHan

. Maaaie. Sb48
Perpetual Motion. Non-Mop riraroea muaie.MO Btrtok QuwiM. Chambw music: Qoar>

ANGLIA
Mr J.R. Bell, Haslemere. Storey;
Mr CJi Card, Worthing, West
Sussex; Mrs BJ. Carter, London
N12; Mrs M. Whitley, Bunting-
ford, Herts; Mrs JJ3, Wright.
Northampton.

LONDON
2*5 am Fraggta Rock. 8*8 Motormouth.

10*0 FotiytooL 11*0 Morning Worship. 12*0
the Walden Interview. 1*0 pm News. lr»
Regional News, iria Police G. 190 LWT
Action. 1*0 Link. 2*0 Tha Human Factor.
2*0 Benson. 3*0 The Match, Nottingham
Forest vs Arsenal 5*5 BuHseyo. 235 Sunday
Sunday. 6*0 News. 8*8 Regional News.

IrtBpm lirtL1*0 WaattMK trends: Forming
Diary. 2*0 Blockbusters. 5*5 Ralls ol War.
5*5 Cartoon Tima. 8*0 Budnaya. 11*0 Pris-

oner Cefi Block H. 12*9 am Matried-WUb
Children. 12*5 First Exposure- 1*5 Tha
Odier Side of MfrtolgM. 2*0 Mattock.

1*5 pm warn Country Fanotog. s*ft Whote
tta Boas? te05 Highway to Heaven. 5*8 Bui-
laeva. 11*5 Donahue. 12*0 am Magnum.
1*0 on FHire Tha Lost Snows of Spring. 3*8
The Odter Side of MktakftL 2*8 Tha Wt Mao
and Her.«9B Jobflndar.

1*2 Donahua. 2*2 PBm: Wuihariag Hefrtitts
(1039), starring Laurence Olivier, Marie
Oberoe end Devid Mum. 4*2 Tim Power
Hour.

ULSTER

CENTRAL
ins pm Unk. 1*8 Hera and Now. an

HTV WALES
AeKTV West except-

200 pm Jam ’it’ Jerusalem

irtf pm The Ouaetien Is- 1*3 Farming
Weather. 2*0 Mr Marlin. 9*5 A Country
Practice. 8*5 BuOaeyo. Bar Ulster Soorts
Results. T138 Journey to the Unknown. 12*0
am The Other Side of MkMghL 1*6 Dona-
hue. 2*0 FMm: Wutharing Heights (1838],

»«— e
**y^*Wi tim woffa iiNB

Wjjfcjtd. 1*® Shteping Forecast. 2*a Oer-^•ra- Queeaon ffma. 2*1 QU.be Than
{jJjC^rottaa and Checolaie by Andiany
tfgytete. 3*0 The nadto Programme 4*0
Utoer/m iKS 1' “""W" Bapertenea (rtTltem of drama on radio. 4*7 coaid Do

Down Your way. 8*0

Ctetetopher Ounteoy ol me
5tite

Q|e| Timed aka wtewaro' aommente on
S=B 8*2 Cart* Whiskan (sL

the Root of 8m Matter. TM
SfSft'fiS? Bookaitatf. 2*o AO to

New»; Encountara In Aua-
The Natural Hlatory Programme

M^nTireM AIM Of

RefShu
E
25^uT!!? "toMKO O* «r Jotei

rnrlllltoj
™* RNvoJuttoo.liNM r. »— T" ,nw w«nou> khduiwhi-

Q"n® 5m Day.. 12*0-

>Mnf to bet revised and there
was rioting end violence all

over the country. Tours to
India are always liable to be
just -a- bit fraught. That, of
course, is why they are good
fun. India Is a vast, seething

cauldron of cricket fanaticism

with an inbuilt tendency to
melodrama.
This ia particularly true of

the.: game’s administration.
’Qiere is no : need to take the
vulgar line employed by most
journalists and descend to
writing about the game itself.

With periodic, swashbuckling
executions — Nayudu in the
ThirtiBfi, Patandi in the Sixties,

^V


